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Chapter 1Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 4,1987 Vol. 30 No. 1 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 4, 1987The Golden Sphere of LightThe Saving of That Whih Can Be SavedNew Year's Eve Address 1986Beloved of the Golden Sun of the In�nite One,How art thou now transported into another golden sphere1 - a sphere of memory that does beomea reality only in the Eternal Now. For the mortal annot apture the in�nitude of a presene of aone-manifest golden age so long past, now forgot.Come, then, for I would speak to you in this golden sphere, one thy habitat, one the kingdomof joy. And this joy, beloved, is the true bliss of the Divine Union, a joy of a paradise that seemedas though it would never end.This golden sphere, beloved, where I am taking you is in fat the ausal body and the point oforigin of a planet losest to the sun, identi�ed to you by beloved Lanello as \Hedron." What youknow of Hedron is its desent into a ult of pleasure, but I bring you to the golden sphere of aparadise that was beyond all neessity of human pleasure.For here I would that you might experiene for an hour with me this night what it is to be inthe warmth of the golden sunshine of love and to know the fullness of all joy in all hakras of being,oneness with the twin ame and with God. So, beloved, it is a reprieve from a planet alled \Earth"where you sojourn and have entered to tarry with the Lord and to toil for the hour of his appearing.In this my address to you and all devotees of Buddha, whether known by any other name (forthe devotee of God is always the devotee of Buddha, though he shun the onnetion) - all, then, aretaken by me, for all need surease from the burden and strain of ontemplation of that whih maybe oming upon Earth, that whih has been abuilding for enturies, that karma whih is due whihthe Lightbearers alone know how to stay.1In his Christmas Day address 1986, Jesus announed that the God and Goddess Meru had ome from LakeTitiaa to \establish a orridor of light from the etheri retreat over the Royal Teton Ranh to the etheri retreat ofthe Feminine Ray at Lake Titiaa," opening a highway whereby our alls might \reah South Ameria in time." TheMaster announed that the God and Goddess Meru had plaed themselves within golden white spheres to be sustainedabove the Ranh as their presene with us and that \their great momentum of vitory over withraft, Death, Hell,and blak magi is brought to bear in this hour on the threat of suiide worldwide. . . . They are ready to turn bakand bind the entire momentum of this fore in answer to your all." See \The Coming of the Divine Teaher," 1986Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 78. 1



Thus, hearts of Light, it is a giant sphere that takes us there for ontemplation upon a perfetionso light, so beautiful, so immediately the transfer of the temple of Helios and Vesta - truly the �rstpoint of quali�ation of this `sun-light' [by a planetary body℄ followed by the alling and the oÆeof other planetary bodies of the seven spheres.Beloved ones, to enter here now you may see the beauty, the verdure, the fragrane, the harmonyof an existene that eah and every one of you knows exists somewhere in the vast somewhere. It isa memory like this, beloved, that endows all human existene with hope, with ertainty of faith andonvition born of experiene that Earth is not as God intended it to be and that there is an EternalNow waiting for the soul.I give you a moment to explore - with eye and swiftness of Merurian feet, winged-sandaled -meadows, forests, streams, vast bodies of water, sky and lightness, elemental life, visible angels -not overpopulated nor under, for on a small orb suh as this many an evolve when harmony is asnatural as the grae of birds and owers in springtime.Sit bak, as it were, beloved, and relax in this atmosphere. Absorb from this great ausal body ofgolden light and pink glow-ray a peae, a reharging, a sense of divine purpose and ultimate goals,and know that all that separates you from this experiene is time, spae, and karma - kal - desh.These things are not impenetrable obstales. Time an be transended when it is mastered. Spaean be penetrated when it is absorbed. Karma an be dealt with, for all that is required is to deal withthe day's allotment. Cast it into the sared �re early that thy work might be a gain in self-masteryfor the next karmi assignment and spiritual lesson.Now then, this golden sphere does not leave one passive, without ativity and hallenge, [it a�ords℄new vistas, almost a sense of urgeny to unfold osmi splendor and siene. Here Asended Masters,unasended ones see the immediay of beoming God and more of God. Earth's playground - orplaypen - is a very limited hallenge. From this level the whole of the Spirit/Matter Cosmos bekons.Any one of you an onsider those things that would take your heart and mind and diligene if youbut had the hours, if you had taken from you the struggle and the dire hallenges of earthly existene.Know, then, that there is no plateau in in�nity, no end of opportunity, disovery, happiness, reativity.In the wonder of this beauty where many [of the inhabitants of Hedron℄ ould see to the veryheart of the Sun itself, the presene of Helios and Vesta, there eventually ame about on the partof some, absent of true gratitude and appreiation for these opportunities unlimited, a desiring forother disoveries in lesser spheres, in lower vibrations.Why, then, would they desire less than all of this? Beause in the lower domain, you see, theywould ahieve notoriety and a human kind of a godhood not subjet to a hierarhial hain ofommand; they would ahieve independene and the ful�llment of a desire for a pleasure that wouldslowly begin with a titillation of the outer senses instead of the stimulus of the inner sensitivities ofthe soul.Gradations of vibration are subtle, beloved, and the one least aware of his own utuation is theindividual himself. Only a single blind spot, and one (thinking he is yet in the orona of the Sun)may have strayed many miles from the highest vibrations of Maitreya. Many have not understoodwhat is known as the fall of angels, but I tell you, beloved, the desent is always by impereptibledegrees.Now, if you but think of this eventuality on Earth, you are very muh aware, for instane, thatthose who are ignorant know not that they are ignorant, even as in the animal kingdom the animalthat is lumsy knows not that he is lumsy. You have all seen insensitivity of onsiene, of awarenessof Christ Self allow individuals to rationalize heinous rimes against humanity, all manner of perverserelationships and ations against one another justi�ed for some so-alled righteous ause, even as youhave seen individuals loked into pokets of self-deeption believing they are God-fearing and of thehighest path or, on the other hand, aware they have hosen the left and yet so very ertain it is2



orret.Thus, if you will attempt to understand the mysteries of life from examples and equations ofEarth, you may ome to some very pratial as well as sobering onlusions to the questions you ask- primarily: Why would one leave the very enter of the throne of grae in the heart of God in theGreat Central Sun to desend for experimental purposes or other reasons?I show you gradations of Light and Darkness and how these have resulted, in fallen angels, asa diret opposition to the Most High. This is easier to understand than the apathy of the sonsand daughters of God who stray just a little and all of whose ations seem to be Godlike and forrighteousness. These pedal in one plae. They know not what plae they are in; they have no senseof o-measurement - neither betwixt Earth and the lower astral plane nor Earth and the Golden Cityof Light or the Golden Planet of Light in this sphere where we are.Blessed ones, the shadows reep and fall aross the unsuspeting soul. No matter what planeof oupation, whether the etheri or in dense Earth, one one has entered the deision to be inrelativity, a relative good and evil based on a position and a defense of one's right - \my right"- from theneforth, beloved, one an alulate neither the plummeting nor the asent. Somethingapart from oneself must report the goings and the omings - the rise and fall of the soul.That something and that someone is the Mediator. But then, who an approah the level of theMediator? Therefore, we have sent World Teahers into that zone betwixt the golden sphere and theplanes of evil and foul spirits - World Teahers and the living Guru, one, someone, to embody thestandard of the Law of the I AM and that one also to desend to the plane of the Christ Self.Beloved El Morya has this night given a sobering piture to his hildren.2 I ome desiring to givea larger view and a release from Earth. Earth is heavy in this hour, beloved, as you well know, butremember you are with me in the golden sphere of Life, nestled near to Helios and Vesta.Just as you have sensed in the leaving of the ities at sea level and in the oming to the mountainof God that all that is below is, as it were, an illusion, so from the perspetive of the golden sphereyou one alled Home, you may see how the dilemma of the human mind and the fallen angels trapsmillions to an unreality that is so real - as real, then, as Death and Hell when it devours a soul.Blessed ones, I give to you a peae - a peae beyond all telling, even beyond understanding.3 Itis a peae you need for all the years ahead. It is the inner peae of Light, of a sense of Destiny, ofarriving at suh a golden sphere when the work at hand is onluded. For, you see, the golden sphereswings and may touh the lowest dimensions of Matter, as when a hild takes a ball attahed to astring and turns it in irles it does reah the height and the depths.There is a ausal body for eah planet of the system and there are spheres of light that ontain thereord of all good in that olletive ausal body. The ausal body of eah planetary home ontainsthe entire momentum of the [members of the℄ Great White Brotherhood and unasended souls [whohave evolved upon it℄ and may be alled upon to \swing round." And in that swing it beomesongruent to those earthbound, as you say, and an transmit in an instant a light and a power thatan also onsume on an instant.This onsuming, to the inhabitants of suh a sphere so touhed by the sphere of the ausal body,an seem as utter destrution, desolation, or annihilation, as though someone ashed a light and agoodly portion of the known world were to be hanged. This is a method of drawing a world abruptlybak into an alignment with the inner blueprint. It is not the preferred method, beloved, but it doesavert ultimate haos and destrution of souls.What ours in this method is a reduing of the identity of all. For to take from the individual hiskarma or his human reation before he has gained a mastery of the light in the opposite dimension -2See El Morya, Deember 31, 1986, \Purity of Heart," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 80.3Phil. 4:7. 3



that is, in the dimension of the I AM Presene - is therefore to redue his identity. For one's karmaand one's human reation is one's self until one has transmuted it and asended to a higher level ofself-awareness.Thus, if you an imagine a ash of light as a nulear explosion oming upon the planet only fora split seond, in that moment God would have the power to redue all equally, let us say, by tenperent, by �fteen perent, depending on what redution would be neessary in order to avert anutter alamity or atalysm. This has been done in the past. Entire evolutions have been \dwarfed,"you might say - redued in life span, redued in stature. Thus, as the Evil was ut bak, so thepotential for greater Good was also ut bak until that evolution should ome unto a love for and anobediene to the Higher Law and LORD.The drawbak to this solution to a planetary equation that was one the dilemma of Hedron orMaldek and is fast beoming the dilemma of Earth is that there is no lesson learned. There is thesame potential for Evil as [that whih℄ reated the greater danger in the �rst plae. Without theinteression of World Teahers, those so redued will simply ontinue on in their old ways and theDarkness will mount again as new Nimrods ome forth to build new towers greater than before.So you see, beloved ones, there is a ertain futility to this solution; for the planets that havereeived it have not merited further World Teahers, having been given many, even as many havebeen sent to Earth. Thus, without an Interessor, a Maitreya, they have simply built again, just asthe grass grows and the weeds return one the �elds have been ut or the lawn mowed.Thus, the advantage is a ertain gaining of time. And this time was gained in Earth through theood of Noah, the sinking of ontinents, and the redution of the life span [of the evolutions℄ onTerra. And even withal, teahers were sent again and again. Yet, the joy of it all is that there hasbeen a harvest of souls who have asended for the gaining of that time, for the setting bak of thepotential of Evil on Earth. Thus, there is in the annals of Earth, as we read them this night fromthe golden sphere, some salutary word that souls have been won for the asension and have attaineda Godhood whih otherwise might have been lost.The question is, then: How many souls have asended from planet Earth apart from those whoame with Sanat Kumara or who were emissaries of Venus or who were of angeli realms apart fromhis oming? We look to measure, then, the ondition of Earth by a numbering of those souls who haveresponded to the ministrations of many. We understand that the ministering servants themselveshave asended. The question is: Have any from among humanity?Beloved ones, I annot say that the Lords of Karma have determined to release these statistis toyou in this hour. I an only tell you that the harvest is disappointing and the level of disappointmentmay be measured by yourselves by your own observations of the ativities of humanity in this hour.As you have heard the ditation of Saint Germain, you understand what is at hand.4 Some of youhave wondered, would we say more? Would we draw bak the veil?Our presene here is by the grae of the Lightbearers and we address the Lightbearers this eveningthat you might understand with omfort and enlightenment from the higher abode of your spirit thateah and every one of you is tenderly ared for and shall always be. As you did not always makeyour home in this physial otave or body temple, so I an assure you that for the Lightbearer theadjustment to higher otaves and etheri life is a welomed reprieve between embodiments and thistransition is only a Hell and a Darkness to those who have so reated it.One of the dilemmas whih fae the Cosmi Counil and the Lords of Karma at this junture ofthe history of this system of worlds is that some among the Lightbearers desended too far, lost theway, identi�ed with fallen angels through only a splinter of pride whih grew and festered and began4See Saint Germain, November 27, 1986, \A Prophey of Karma of the United States of Ameria," in Saint GermainOn Prophey, Summit University Press, pp. 206-22, Book Four, or 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 75.4



to dominate their existene. These Lightbearers, then, lost the momentum, lost the wind in theirsails.It is about these Lightbearers that we are most onerned, that the Darjeeling Counil and theMessengers are onerned - that they, having a memory of higher spheres, not sensing the gradationsof onsiousness over whih they have rossed, do not have a sense of the danger, do not have a senseof the jeopardy in whih their souls are plaed when suh fores of Darkness [as are being witnessedtoday℄ are oming nearer and nearer a onfrontation on the planet.This planet where they should be but pilgrims, sojourners in the way, easily able to take theirleave of it, has now beome to many of these hildren of the Sun a prison house from whih theyannot esape. They have lost the key to open the prison doors and unless some make the all, noangel will ome to open those doors. This is a far greater dilemma to Sanat Kumara than the plightof a mankind that has ever walked the easy, downward way.We seek to save that whih has lost the First Estate, those who were one in the kingdom of joy.It is our hope that in saving these there might be an engrafting of the Word5 unto those who haveit not. Unless, then, the �rstfruits be saved from psyhiism and all manner of false prophey, how,then, an there be another opportunity for humanity at large?You are alive in a day when the sophistiation on planet Earth of the Serpent and his seed - theproud talkers, philosophers, from the professors to the eonomists to those who lead labor unions tothose who manage the governments of Soviet and Communisti states - is suh that, blessed ones,the subtlety and the weight of the lie is a smothering blanket and it does take, oh, suh a steel, asthe steel sword of Serapis, to be unbending toward the sympathy of these fallen angels who havesuh vast \soial" programs whereby they expet to raise and equalize the rae of humanity and thenations.Our onern, then, is not for the Lightbearers who shall lean esape the moment they depart thisotave. Our onern, as Morya stated, is for the ones who are totally onvined they have found theright path and the right teaher; though they are surrounded by false helas and false gurus in theseother movements, yet they follow suit, for their memory is dull. These, then, we must resue by anall-out e�ort if by the hour of Wesak we are to ome to a plae for a larger dispensation for Earthas a whole.We are, then, grati�ed as we rejoie and sing together in this golden sphere of joy's kingdom toknow that many books are gone forth, that hearts have pledged to publish The Coming Revolution,that many hearts have pledged and are atively stumping their areas and the nations, that manyare spreading the Word, and also that many have inreased the light and the andlepower of theirthreefold ame so as to have plaed themselves out of harm's way in the previous twelve monthssine I have addressed you at the New Year's onlave of the Royal Teton.Understand, then, that our gratitude for the good, the e�ort, and the aomplishment is why weare here this very night. We have something to stand on of worth, and it is the development of theheart of those who have understood how to develop the heart. Thus, there is an inrease of Light6on Earth almost, but not quite, ommensurate with the inrease of Darkness.7 Those who have itmust let it shine and teah and transfer it. Those who do not must be thankful and humble enoughto realize it when they are onfronted by the Messenger.Blessed ones, to know that one has erred or failed is the most important news one an reeivewhen in a situation where opportunity is yet available. The news of vitory is no news to the vitor.For he has known all along that he has prepared himself well, that he has quali�ed himself, and thathe deserves the vitory. And he is ertain that in God he shall ahieve it - and so he does. But,5James 1:21.6Christ onsiousness7the weight of planetary karma produed by the olletive onsiousness of Antihrist5



beloved ones, failures are more unexpeted beause they follow folly, misalulation, an ambitionthat is blind, a pride that is blind, a rebellion that is blind and that is not seen until the shell ofillusion is broken by a failure: \What went wrong?" - and then the soul-searhing begins.With these words you an understand why at times the Cosmi Counil has dereed not merelyto set bak an evolution but to bring total destrution and to begin anew. It is not our desire, nor isit the desire of any of the hosts of heaven, to see suh utter pain and destrution ome upon Earthas has been ontemplated. But I must ask you to ponder the question we ponder at the level of theDarjeeling, Indian, and Royal Teton ounils, at the level of the Buddhas, at the level of the Lordsof Karma. The question is, beloved: What else will awaken the souls of Earth if not atalysm ornulear war? They must be awakened. The death of souls must be stopped. What will stop it, ifnot utter atastrophe?Again, look to the pro�le of lives you have known. Have you not seen that atastrophe in ahousehold or family has brought them loser to God if they are of God and of the seed of Christ,and that in others suh eventualities have brought a hardening of the heart toward God, an angertoward God, a losing of the petals of the hakras, and then a de�ane whih ensues of any omingrepresentative of God?Thus, aording to their point of origin, souls reat one way or another. But the desired reationof the Law is always that the Lightbearer might return to his First Love and First Estate.I ask you, then, to look at the questions that you ask and to know that these have been the topiof our disussions in our ounil hambers. And as we, too, have gone to the heart of God andeven into the Great Silene, our answer is that we would desire that the Teahings of the AsendedMasters would bring about this awakening, this return, this onversion that ould avert planetaryhaos erupting. This is our desire.Blessed ones, in some areas you are more familiar with the ways of the world and the thoughtsand feelings of the people than we are in our highest onsiousness. When we desend to Earth wedesend often through the hela's mind, knowing that there there is a ertain sreening by the Christand a ertain greater awareness that goes beyond outer appearanes.And so, beloved, it is to those in physial embodiment that the answer to this question belongs:Can, will the Teahings of the Asended Masters prevent mankind's karma from desending?This I will tell you, beloved - that there are dispensations available and forthoming to those whoin all pratiality and balane and self-mastery an be our spokesmen running with our message.Saint Germain himself will speak to you on the morrow and what he may unveil or reveal I leave tohis disretion.My message, then, to you is to alulate with pratiality and honesty the part you an play inpostponing the day of karmi rekoning, or the desent of Damoles' sword. The vigils held by theMother in this plae, reinfored by yourselves, will avail muh. The sattering of the books as theseed of the sower will avail muh.Prayer for the Lightbearer must be fastidious. A transfer of the Word an be imparted only bythose who have the Word. Thus, beloved, seek that divine experiene outlined by El Morya, not foryourself alone but for the having of the Light that it might be transmitted. The equation remains:How the Light inreases in eah individual Keeper of the Flame may determine muh.We have not lost hope for the hildren of the Sun nor for the sons and daughters of God. But ourhope in the pratial sense is meager for the masses who have turned their baks again and againupon our light, teahing, and representatives for tens of thousands of years. They reprodue aftertheir kind, beloved, almost as attle. And one annot �nd the point of opening where there is adesire to reeive the divine spark whih we may transfer to them through our own. Thus, we mustonentrate on the saving of that whih an be saved, understanding that their salvation an yet6



gain time even for those who have absolutely no interest in the things of the Spirit or of God, evenif they are instruted day and night by the most preious angel.Can and should, then, a ivilization be saved that is self-perpetuating in this attitude of mankind?Or should the matrix of this ivilization and this kind of man be shattered that the new golden-ageman and golden-age woman of the seventh root rae might appear and that the Christed ones mightful�ll their responsibilities and gain a dimension of Cosmos?If you an answer these questions, beloved, and I think that you an if you ponder them againstthe bakdrop of osmi law, then you will ome to a realization of ertain key fators and solutionsin your own life (these have been mentioned before but they are easy to see from this golden sphereof light) - that those who value eternal Life and understand that it must be lived here and now musttruly ome apart from mortality and the herds of mortals ful�lling Death from the moment they areborn. These must surely understand that their hildren need, require, and deserve a better example,a better way of life, that they must be pushed and pulled bak up the mountain of God whene theyone desended in response to the musi of Hell that lured them down.8The equation of physial survival was touhed upon by Saint Germain. It should be foremost inyour mind. Why do you need to survive, beloved? Beause you need to be in physial embodimentuntil you have balaned suÆient karma to warrant that you should no longer return to a plae ofsuh a low vibration as Earth. To ut o� that opportunity before it is ful�lled has too many direonsequenes to the individual.When you plae the goal �rst of the balaning of karma, it does not mean that you abandonfamilies, jobs, alling, responsibility, but rather that you enter into all of these with greater vigor,spirituality and aelerated pae in order that you might not be aught in any of the pitfalls assoiatedwith human relationships or the karma-balaning proess.This plae requires great preparation to be a plae prepared for survival. Let us see that the daythat has begun be one where you set priorities for the year, the foremost of whih should be thedetermination of how and where you an best physially survive no matter what may ome upon theplanet. In a position of survival, you may then one again return to the task of enlightenment. Theenlightenment of self is key - and of other Lightbearers. This is a ertainty.I will tell you, then, beloved, that the golden sphere of light where you now abide is about to betransferred over the Inner Retreat and the Royal Teton Ranh. As all Lightbearers have entered it,now the golden sphere itself does begin to move toward planet Earth. When it is fully aomplishedere six hours have passed from the onlusion of my address, you will know that there is a very largegolden sphere of light that literally touhes the Earth in its lower portion.It is like a tree house into whih you limbed as a hild. This plae, beloved, forms the �gure-eightow with the \Plae Prepared" below. It provides you with a haven of paradise even as you workthe works of God at hand. It provides you with an inner blueprint and a power soure that you havenot known.This sphere, beloved, is positioned with its enter being the throne whih I oupy as Lord ofthe World. Thus, I was alled to other otaves by the Cosmi Counil and Sanat Kumara manyweeks ago, and to me they presented this proposal. For Hedron has long gone beyond the pale ofrestoration and has beome, as you know, an asteroid belt.Therefore, the Cosmi Counil dereed: Why not deliver this sphere to those Lightbearers of8As reorded in The Forgotten Books of Eden, the hildren of Jared (desendants of Seth) were lured down theHoly Mountain of God by the hildren of Cain, who ommitted all manner of abominations and entied them withsensual musi from the valley below. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Prologue on the Sons of Jared Taken from theSeond Book of Adam and Eve," Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels, ontaining allthe Enoh texts, inluding the Book of Enoh and the Book of the Serets of Enoh, Summit University Press, pp.353-63. 7



Earth who have demonstrated the responsibility and the ability to produe what is neessary? Whynot give to them aess to so great a reservoir of light and kingdom of joy that those who have beenalled by Serapis to asend and stand with him as the stalwarts of Thermopylae9 might have almostunlimited wealth, abundane, opportunity, wisdom - and at the same time an esape hath if thevarious ourses of ation should ome to pass whih have to do with the return of mankind's karma?Thus, beloved ones, this golden sphere of light beomes the itadel of the Western Shamballa.Now that Western Shamballa, truly entered over the Heart, gains an auri �eld and a ausal bodybuilt by Lightbearers long ago. And, preious ones, those somewhat burdened by the frankness ofMorya, whih is our own as well, may now take some heart and measure of hope. For you, beloved,were a part of the building of this kingdom of joy and this ausal body; and therefore, beause youare here - having volunteered to redeem the karma not only of Earth but of Hedron (for many of itsfallen evolutions have reembodied here) - you, then, by your presene have also allowed this event totake plae.Thus, in truth, many upon Earth who did not go the way of the pleasure ult ompletely butregained their senses and stood fast have, to your redit, substane in this ausal body. Thus, youhave a point of polarity with it and now, for the �rst time in thousands of years, aess to thisumulative momentum of world good.This sphere has been sealed until this hour, beloved. Now it is ome, aessible solely to the trueSon of God, the true Chela, the true Lightbearer. You may, then, begin this day, January 1, 1987,understanding the meaning of the initiation of a yle.Beloved ones, I must tell you sadly that orrespondingly there is also delivered to this planet a darksphere of the karma of mankind. It is like the lower sphere of the Silex o�ee maker, exept in thisinstane it is not in a �gure-eight ow with the golden sphere. For you stand - and all Lightbearersolletively stand - in that [�gure-eight℄ relationship to the golden sphere. And thus, the dark sphereis below. It is also below in altitude, beloved. It is below [vibrationally, hene℄ in the astral plane.It is given to you through my heart, my love, and my presene here to return to identi�ation withthe golden sphere of the kingdom of joy at any time or hour throughout this life unto the �nishing ofyour ourse. And from the perspetive of that sphere you may observe pain, su�ering, and alamityamong mankind, not as from an ivory tower but as from the lotus throne of the Western Shamballawhere you may surround me, seated on your own lotus throne as a bodhisattva of grae. And fromthat point of equanimity you may diret almost, as it were, a straw into the darkness of the lowersphere and pull up by the magnet of your heart, by the sared �re breath, Lightbearers aught andtumbling in that karma that is delivered.Thus, the right hand of the Mighty Angel of the Judgment is raised. From high in the upperatmosphere of Earth the angel does stand and the right hand of the angel, beloved, does desend.And with this desent, mankind must deal with a greater portion of their karma for their failure toaept the Light and even for their perseution of the Light and the Messenger of the Light.So let those who have touhed the hem of our garment, who have seen and known the Truth andgone aside from it, hear me. For you are aught, unable to enter the golden sphere of light andtherefore subjet to the depravity and the depredations oming upon the Earth.Seek God while there is time. All who have doubted or maligned the Messengers have hadabundant proof of their oÆe and mantle - even the evildoer. Repent, then, from your ways, all yewho have abandoned this path; and let the good, the Lightbearer entering in, value his aelerationand inrease it. If you but raise, then, the size of the threefold ame, if you but enter into a onenesswith the golden sphere to a point of several degrees as we would measure it, know, then, that you9Stalwarts of Thermopylae. See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays, SummitUniversity Press, pp. 150-52, Book One; and Serapis Bey, Deember 28, 1985, \The Desent of the Mighty BlueSphere," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 15, pp. 127-29 and 130, n. 2, \Leonidas."8



have aess to other millions who will be touhed by your heart.Those who are aelerating have every reason to aelerate more, for these have the highestmomentum and may swiftly gain a higher. Those who have slaked o� and entered laggard waysmay instantaneously leave these and enter in to this hope and promise.Let there be no regrets. The year `86 is past. And it is too late. But a new year has begun. Forsome it is a lean, white page. For I, Gautama, out of my heart extend myself to you who knowenough to have remorse, who know enough to reeive instrution, to be tutored, and to regain a lostspirituality. For you, I will do all that the Great Law allows me - and the Law of Love does allowme. For some whose density has arried them downstream have awakened to the all of Morya, andthey shall return and they may beome the swift and the strong with renewed zeal. May it be so.For, beloved, I do tell you that the years of opportunity are few and small. Make the most of them.Now then, to omfort ye all, a messenger of Sirius walks down the aisle of this room to hand tome here in this plae (where I AM also even as I AM in the golden sphere approahing) the srollontaining the thoughtform for the year 1987.Beloved ones, it is \A Prolamation from the God Star Sirius to the People of Earth." I shallread it to you:O people of Earth, the Four and Twenty Elders speak to you in this hour, and in our speaking wesend light rays to ativate and quiken onsiousness.People of Earth, the LORD God has sent to you his Son Saint Germain in this hour of trouble.Hear him. Heed him. Know him.To that end, we impress upon the ethers the image, the word, the vibration of Saint Germainand the blueprint of Aquarius - Aquarius, then, as a sign and as a sphere, as a grid of light, of linesonneted by Maltese rosses. This geometri form, in the shape of planet Earth, is represented inwhite lines on a �eld of dark blue. This thoughtform, O people of Earth, is the matrix that you maydetermine and deide to �ll in in order that you might make the hange to Aquarius.People of Earth, we show you, then, the handwriting on the wall. We show you that surely thereshall ome upon you the full karma and karmi aountability delivered by the Four Horsemen andin the seven last plagues delivered by the Arhangels. None will stay the hand of this desent unlessyou turn from your ways at one and embrae the Master and his gift of the violet ame.People of Earth, the time has run out. Your destrutive ways have gone too far and the GreatLaw annot allow it to ontinue. Therefore, from the Great Central Sun ome messengers of Light,legions of angels in the servie of the God Surya. These angels are sent to the side of every man,woman, and hild of Earth to transmit to your senses the onoming tide that at a ertain pointannot be turned bak.These angels will lead you at inner levels to the Royal Teton Retreat and on the outer to theteahings of Saint Germain. Heed him and heed these teahings and you will disover the gift ofmirales and the gift of prophey. You will learn the siene of hanging the future by transmutingthe past. You may beome alhemists in the twinkling of an eye if you so hoose. You may disoverGod within your heart and live forever.Seek and �nd Saint Germain! He is the Master who one again pledges his life to the deliveraneof Earth.People of Earth, it is the last time. This Master of Light therefore omes in a �nal interession ina �nal hour. May the hildren of the Sun run to greet him with Portia standing in the Seventh Raywaiting to take you eah one by the hand.People of Earth, this is our message. It is brief and to the point. The Teahing is set forth. TheOpportunity is given. Take it and be free. 9



Beloved, this prolamation is signed by the hand of the God Surya and eah one of the names ofthe Four and Twenty Elders is written in gold as signature. These names have never before beenreleased and they shall not be pronouned to you, but they are written in the prolamation andtherefore may be known by you at inner levels.Thus, this is an answer - a beginning and, you might say, a partial answer. The equation mustbe �lled in by those who now at will may drink the netar of the golden sphere of light. When I say\at will," beloved, this will involves your alignment with your blueprint, the blueprint of Aquarius,and the will of God - your embodying of the Cosmi Christ.Through your own Christ Self, the Mediator, you now have aess to unlimited light for thesolution to the problem. You, then, must now devise those solutions, work them, ful�ll them. So beengaged in self-mastery. So feel the urgeny of self-mastery as never before. For above all, it is thewayward Lightbearers who stand to lose the most and be lost.To the resue, then, I say! Look to the New Day. Those who have earned it may enter it eahnight. Those who have not may yet pay their dues and ful�ll the requirements.My profound blessing and love to eah and every one who knows me as I AM and loves me as Ilove you. My blessing to those entering in. My legions attend those who yet struggle and must beut free.Part the Red Sea. The ommand is given not to angels and Cosmi Beings but to you, beloved.So do it. So be it. So know, in the oneness of God all things are possible.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1986, at the Royal TetonRanh, Montana.
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Chapter 2Saint Germain - January 11, 1987Vol. 30 No. 2 - Saint Germain - January 11, 1987The VowA New Day and a New CovenantHail, Keepers of the Flame!My beloved sons and daughters, I salute you in the heart of Ameria's Roky Mountains. [27-se.standing ovation℄My dearest friends and ompatriots - ompatriots of universal freedom whose loyalties are to Life,Light, Love, Peae and Enlightenment that transend all boundaries - I say to you, a year ago Ilooked at the year through the mind of the Divine Mother and I looked upon eah one of you. Andmy very �rst at upon reeiving my freedom, beloved, was to go to the heart of the Central Sun.There I did kneel and implore in your behalf an asendany, a foalization, a oming to grips withpersonal, organizational, and planetary karma - not the least of whih, initiations and testings of thesoul.Now I gaze upon your faes ripened by adversity, your souls �red in the trial that has been uponour Mother and our Churh and all of you. Eah step of the way, inluding every soul's surrender ofCamelot and Los Angeles and all for whih it stood, I have been present, beloved, trusting, hoping,praying and intereding where the Great Law would allow, that you would arrive at that point ofSpirit where I might address you as I so have desired to address you.Not all have reahed the mark, as Morya has so stated. But the quorum and the balane of atleast 51 perent of those who all themselves Keepers of the Flame have provided me a sound halieand a heart of love that I may therefore this moment pour my love to you and the meditations ofmy heart.Beloved, I bless and love all and ome to rekindle a �re that in some has waxed low. But, blessedones, it is a new year. Those who see in the dawn of a new day, ushered in by Arhangel Uriel thismorn, the error and the folly of their indulgenes of the past year may one again return to the pointof Reality by the grae of my Guru, the Great Divine Diretor. He has stepped forth to sponsorthose who have erred in this movement. For he has said, \Saint Germain, let not your dispensationbe troubled by standing one again for those who know the Path [but do not follow it℄. I shall o�ermy own heart as you may deliver your address and your vow."Thus, beloved, those who would make up for lost time may appeal fervently to the Great DivineDiretor and the Lords of Karma that they may rise up over base sel�shness, self-indulgene andfantasies ontributing to the blokages in the various hakras. Therefore, beloved, let all ome in hismantle. 11



Hear me now, for I would speak �nally of that dispensation whih I propose. I would speak toyou, then, of the priniple of the vow and why holy vows have been taken through the ages. A vow,beloved, is the vitory of the oneness of the Word. A vow is more than a promise. It is more than ahuman word or a human ontrat. A vow is the pledging of one's life and being and soul to a missionor to a ause.Understand, then, that many of you have taken steps of ommitment. In many ases, though notunderstood by yourselves, these ommitments have been partial, where onsiously or unonsiouslythe individual has said, \I will keep a little part to myself." Or the individual has said, \I will ommitan hour a week or three hours a week to this or that ommunity ause."And many have kept exatly the ommitments they have made. Others have rushed forward inthe emotion of the moment and the fervor of others' deeper spirituality to ommit all and even tovow. Yet they have fallen by the wayside with the blowing of the strong old wind or the entiementsof the warmer winds of the south.Thus, beloved, I allow you to understand my heart and my life. Aording to the dispensationgiven to me, I am able to do the following - and it is to vow my life, my ausal body, and my servieto planet earth so long as there are those in embodiment who are apable of making the identialvow. I will not tell you in numbers how many, for in some ases one heart so in�lled by the BuddhaGautama, one heart suh a vessel of Maitreya, may ount for many. But I will say that it is a tallyof a geometry of a weight of sared �re, an Omega balane in the earth that will allow my preseneto fully and �nally interede in all these things projeted upon the sreen of mankind's returningkarma.Thus, beloved, we ome to understand what is the priniple of a holy vow. It is a ommitmentto serve in a holy order as a brother or a sister, to espouse ertain virtues suh as poverty, hastity,obediene. A vow is an entering into God, and it is God entering in to oneself. A vow is a promisethat one does not break, for one understands one has made this vow diretly to his heart and in sodoing has evoked from the heart of God a ommensurate measure of support, even privilege, evenrank in the spiritual hierarhy of the planet. In order to make a vow, one must have had the maturityof thinking through a lifetime and the meaning thereof - and whether or not one is willing to give anentire lifetime to suh a ause.Today the breaking of vows by priests or the religious has beome ommonplae. They have feltjusti�ed, for they have found the established Churh wanting. In the ase where vows are madeto human institutions or human beings, one an easily have a hange of heart. But if the vow bemade to the Universal God, one an hange institutions [as a means of its implementation℄ withoutbreaking that vow. One an take a vow to sponsor the eduation of the heart on a planetary saleand one an espouse that vow through every available avenue.Thus, you understand it is not good to make vows to the untrusty human onsiousness but ratherto look into the fae of God or one of his asended representatives and to know that one has the will,the disposition, and the harater to enter in to suh a vow.In the Old Testament the vow was alled a ovenant. It was always made by God unto his people.The essene of the ovenants, broken again and again by man and not God, was his promises tolove, to protet, to illumine, and to are for his own so long as they would love him by obediene, byrefusing to go after other idols, inluding the idols of self and the fallen angels and the gods of Baaland materialism and Death itself.One would think that a ommitment to God, in order to reeive the promises, should not so oftenhave been broken. But all ovenants have been broken, beloved. Thus the plight of the world andthe seed of Israel and Judah today.
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Realize, then, that Christ ame to give a new ovenant.1 And that ovenant was a transfer byhis Body and his Blood of the renewal of the divine spark - a regeneration. And that new ovenant,beloved, does ome into full manifestation by the desent of the Holy Christ Self and the fullness ofChristhood in you. In other words, the ovenant, whih is the [ontrat between the parties to the℄vow, is not fully enjoyed by both parties to that vow until it is laimed by both sides.Therefore, understand that as I ome in the lineage of the prophets and as your Messengers omein the lineage of the prophets, so we bear the good tidings of the new ovenant of Sanat Kumara, whogave to you for the losing months of the year the opportunity [whereby℄ he delared, beloved, thathe would hold the balane of your karma while you performed the neessary servies that requiredHerulean strength, tenaity of will, and truly the love of a purpose and a vision that must be heldin view in order to keep on keeping on through the hours of the day and the night and in order tosummon the strength from on high.2This many have done, while others have slunk away and said, \It is too hard. I must have thisand that in my ordered life. I am not here to work through the day and the night, to neglet myfamily or my this or my that." Beloved hearts, I have stood by and literally wrung my hands as Ihave seen owards reborn, alled \wimps" - who are wimps, for they are spineless - fail to understanda period of sari�e or even to omprehend that there must be a means of separating the \humans"from the Sons of God, the goats from the sheep.Do you not remember how those were hosen to �ght the battle, those who arried sword andarmour? Blessed ones, they were told to drink of the waters of the river. And those who laid downtheir swords while they drank were ast aside, and those who kept their swords were hosen.3As Morya said, we have a right to test and know the mettle of our helas apart from the gloryand the drama of an exlusive property in Malibu and a famous leader - or infamous, as they haveattempted to make her and myself. We have a right to know who will survive a nulear war amongyou and who will be the rybabies - and I tell you, we have disovered it!And there is no other word but failure for those who annot rise to the oasion of sari�e whenthe very angels of Sanat Kumara stand by with their ame in hand ready to transfer it to a heartif that heart would only ry out and say, \O God, give me the strength to ful�ll this task for SaintGermain!"Thus you understand my silene during whih many have asked: What is Saint Germain doingwith his new dispensation? When will he speak of it? Thus, beloved, I speak of it when I know thatI have hearts who an be trusted and who are not here for the merry-go-round or the titillation ofsenses.Let it be known that there were outasts in Israel and there are outasts today. Let it be knownthat there are those who may still go down in ignominy preferring their satin beds and reatureomforts, and there are those who will stand and still stand as my minutemen and -women of thehour.Thus, �rst of all, let the ritiism of the Messenger and of the stritness of our order ease. Letit be understood that we have drawn the line in the entire Community, inluding in MontessoriInternational. Let helas ome to our shool. Let nonhelas be not pampered by their parents or bythemselves.1The new ovenant. Jer. 31:31-34; Matt. 26:28; I Cor. 11:25; II Cor. 3:6, 14; Heb. 8:6-13; 9:15; 10:16, 17; 12:24.See also Jesus Christ, Deember 25, 1985, \'Rise, Peter: Kill and Eat!' The Engrafting of the Threefold Flame," 1986Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 14, pp. 107-20.2See Sanat Kumara, July 27, 1986, \The Empowerment of Christhood," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 71,p. 622.3Judges 7:4-7 gives the aount of Gideon's 300 who lapped the water \as a dog lappeth," hosen apart from thosewho knelt upon their knees to drink. This may or may not be the sene Saint Germain is referring to.13



Blessed hearts, whether you are parent or Community member, do not point the �nger at ourdeision, our disrimination, and our disernment. The battle at hand is frightful. We draw a irleof light and we demand that those who hoose to be in it ease their bellyahing, ease their fantasiesonerning members of the opposite sex, ease their human onsiousness and reognize that in thetime it took to play this piee, the \Rakozy Marh,"4 blessed hearts, in that short a time, you ouldease to exist through a nulear �rst strike.Now, if you desire to dally in your demanding of rights for reature omforts another round, Isuggest you ontemplate just how muh dalliane there will be in the world that is left. And I shallnot speak of it again! The disipline of Maitreya be upon you and your own woes as well! For I,Saint Germain, am not permitted to engage my vow with God with you when you have proven orprove yourselves faithless - faithless to our ovenant or rule of order in this Community.This year has seen leaders of loal study groups beoming involved in a�airs with new students,both leaving the Path, thus using the energy of the altar either for psyhi hanneling and deliveringprivate messages from the Masters to their little groups or for the arousing of the untransmuted baserenergies. It is well-known that the Holy Ghost and the power of the Brotherhood that does go forthwill indeed ativate all momentums of Darkness as well as of Light. This is why we have Keepers ofthe Flame Lessons. This is why we have studies and disiplines. It is neessary to remember them.It is neessary to guard oneself.How an so great a Light as Sanat Kumara ome into your midst when the very presene of theLight auses you to ritiize your neighbor or to lust after another man's wife or to neglet your ownfamily? Keepers of the Flame, be on guard!This is my �nal opportunity and I guard it well. Therefore, you also should understand that youkeep the ame of Maitreya and you ought to be onerned when you observe violations of the ameand reognize that your silene on human ompromise, seeking popularity, plaes in jeopardy theentire Community. There are none so fooled and so damned (whih means judged by the Law) asthose who allow human rationalization to ompromise the most basi priniples of our Path.Beloved ones, there is more than one reason for our silene during these reent months - and theinonveniene of the move has not been the entire matter. It has been beause for all that has beengiven and gone forth there is a desire on the part of our students to appropriate the light to theirprivate uses and to mold a new image and a new way of life for the Community that is apart fromthe path of helaship whih Morya has established. And not the example of the Messenger or thequali�ed sta� has in any way deterred those who have said, \We will do it our way. We will provethat we an take the Teahings and do it our way. We will show that these rules and priniples areno longer prevailing."Beloved ones, thus does begin the ompromise of the founding priniples of every religion. Bewareof it. We know of the psyhis and other religious leaders who take our teahings, our books, andour derees and blend them with their version of an anti-Guru, anti-Christ path. So they have said,in Germany and elsewhere, \Why an we not take the derees and the songs and leave the rest? Wedo not need the Messenger. We have our own messengers and our own seers." Thus, beloved, nograver mistake has ever been made than by those who stand neath the boot of the Soviet, only milesfrom the border.If you speak of apathy and indi�erene, speak, then, of somnambulane! Speak of those who sleepin their pride of intellet and of the false theologians who have ome out of that nation,5 always4The \Rakozy Marh" from Hungarian Rhapsody no. 15 by Franz Liszt, 4 min., 36 se., was played as themeditation musi before the ditation.5In addition to Karl Marx, hief theorist of modern Communism, and Friedrih Nietzshe, who prolaimed \God isdead," other theologians and philosophers have emerged from Germany distorting Christ's message, inluding: DavidFriedrih Strauss, Ferdinand Christian Baur, Rudolf Bultmann, Martin Dibelius, Hermann Samuel Reimarus, WilliamWrede, Johannes Weiss. For more on these, see Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings14



destroying the spirit and onfounding the innoent with their misuse of the letter.Blessed hearts, it is a shame to turn aside my mouthpiee. It is a shame to look at humanidiosynrasies or the pressures upon this instrument and to judge by some imagined divine standardthat the Messenger does not measure up. Beloved hearts, early in her training - very early, in anhour when the burden of the bearing of world karma was too great for Mark Prophet to bear - thisMessenger, by the age of twenty-three, was bearing the burden of half of the weight of planetarykarma with Mark.We do not ondemn for situations that may have ourred of burden to our Messengers in theattempt to bear this ross for you. Truly, what freedom of youth had been hers was gone in thatmoment when passing through Georgetown, driven by Mark, the �rst 10-perent weight ame uponher body and she ried out and said to him, \Mark, what has ome upon me?" And so he did tellher, \A perentage of the planetary weight."Beloved hearts, when this does ome upon an individual all other interests of life are surrendered- no more time for playing the piano, for painting paintings of art, for doing those things of a soialnature. And even the simple joys of family must be set aside for the keeping of the ame upon thealtar of humanity.It was with the passing of Mark that the full weight ame upon the Messenger of that planetarykarma as well as the initiation of the desent into Death and Hell and spei�ally the assignmentto deal with those individuals who had plagued the house of Rakozy and the entire Great WhiteBrotherhood for enturies - personal enemies of mine and of yourselves who must be dealt with.Thus, you have heard of those seven years of the Dark Night of the Spirit that ended in 1980 withthe betrayal of the one to whom it was given to stand at her side that he might ultimately hoose theLight and not the Darkness - hoose Life and not Death.6 For to him was given the vow in anienttimes, by Mark himself in a prior inarnation, that if he should obey the Truth and ome into theovenants of God he should be given the opportunity of bearing the seed of the Christed One.Thus, beloved, suh an anient vow of thousands of years ago must needs be ful�lled yet by theMessengers. And so it ame to pass. The gift was o�ered, the up was extended and it was dashedin piees not one but again and again by this one who ould not enter in to the heart of the DivineMother and reeive thereby the initiations for salvation.Blessed ones, if the Messengers asended and unasended had not agreed to all of this, thatjudgment and that trial (whereby some of the most viious of individuals who have ever attaked theGreat White Brotherhood were brought to judgment - not only those involved in the ase, beloved,but many unseen supporters and those who betrayed Justie herself in that ourtroom) would nothave ome to pass. Many were judged through this trial, beloved, and those of a like vibration to allplayers who played their parts of infamy.Thus, not one but entire lasses of fallen ones have gone before the Court of the Sared Fire. Andthough they may still have tenure in physial form, I tell you they are as dead as harred wood andabsent, devoid of the Spirit. Thus, they have a deay rate. Let us move on.Blessed ones, in the hour of the asension of Mark, the Keepers of the Flame who made theirinner vows did determine to share in the bearing of the burden of this weight of world karma borneby the embodied Messenger. Thus, by the grae of the true helas of Morya and Saint Germainwho endured through the trials and temptations of the Messenger, she has endured and remainedin embodiment to serve our ause. And you have remained! And a bond of hearts fused as one hasome out of all of this.And you have understood the profound lessons of the history of your Messengers and your partof Jesus I, Summit University Press, p. 332, n. 9, and pp. 340-43, n. 44.6Deut. 30:19. 15



therewith over hundreds of thousands of years of the going forth of the Mother in the attempt toresue the fallen ones. As you have been told, their opportunity is up. Now the Mother and youmay devote yourselves entirely to the Lightbearers. And you must do so swiftly, for they are aughtin psyhi snarls beyond belief.If you onsider how so easily you are drawn apart by the mahinations of your own mind to strayfrom my heart though you love me still, let me tell you, beloved, those who have a little more karma,a little less light are swept away by false-hierarhy impostors of myself who leverly, leverly disguisethemselves as teahers of righteousness. The personality ult and the hypnosis pratied by theleader is all-enveloping. It must have your forthright deree work.Thus I ome today. It is indeed a New Day and a New Covenant. For it is to this end that twothousand years of your own trek and that of your Messengers has brought you here - brought youhere to this Inner Retreat. It is the sign of hope, beloved, of what promise and hope an be like -a rystal image in the heart, even unknown to the outer mind, whereby a soul will trudge throughkarma and irumstane and burden for the rystal image plaed there by the living Christ.Beloved hearts, the image of the giant jet of water oming out of the earth7 that Jesus plaed inthe heart of Martha allowed her to endure and survive two thousand years of attempting to hold thebalane of the nations. Promises sealed in your own hearts have brought you to this plae, beloved,when you have passed through adversity and all temptations that beset your generation.Blessed hearts, hope - hope is a most valuable quality. And therefore I desire to see you notdisperse this year before having heard the message of the blessed Arheia Hope, onsort of Gabriel.And so, beloved, having passed through a most diÆult and arduous hildhood, dealing not alonewith karma but those false initiations given by those who have left the throne of grae, at a ertainpoint I quikened the mind of the Messenger at the age of seventeen to go to Europe, to go toSwitzerland and to study Frenh. I had seen the long languishing of the soul and how this soulpursued God in the fae of unseen odds - not the mere sometime abuses of parents but the entirefores of Hell behind this plot upon her lifestream.Thus understand that by that age, through prayer and ommunion she had earned a dispensationfrom my heart. I sponsored her, then, for six months in Switzerland - and there, for the �rst time inher life to know the breath of freedom and the joy to be oneself without the burdens that had beenupon that household.But I will tell you of a few vignettes that I yet herish. It was when she ame upon the Lake ofGeneva where in a past life she had been assassinated and there saw a man-made giant jet of water,rejoied and thrilled to see this jet of water rising into the sky from the lake itself. This was theinner quikening of the image plaed there by Jesus when she was Martha. Mind you, at this hourof her life she knew nothing of me or my name or this path but only the inner walk with Christ.And so, beloved, with only that gleaned from early religious training, with no Catholiism what-soever but inspired by myself, she took a ten-day layover in Paris muh to the onsternation of herparents, went there and what do you suppose? - went to the altar of many athedrals in a pilgrimageto pray for the Hungarians who in that year of 1956 were rushed by the Soviets, to pray and toommune, and unknown to herself to physially anhor my ame for the staying of the hand of theimpending karma of that ontinent. It was at Christmastime with the misty rains of Paris that shemade her way by map athedral to athedral, I at her side in a ity where she had been guillotinedat the hands of mob violene.Blessed hearts, I wish to tell you that at every point of the path of this Messenger unto the verypresent she ould have made the wrong hoie or given up and all that we have looked toward toful�ll should have been lost. I tell you this, beloved, so that you may know that you may do likewise7Old Faithful Geyser, Yellowstone National Park 16



and gain your vitory; for the attainment won and expressed is a mantle of a living Guru that youmay laim in the physial otave.How sad it is that those who have [reently℄ passed from the sreen of life did not all upon herfor help when they needed it most. Thus, we say to you, beloved, understand the burdens and thejoys of an oÆe and how an oÆe is won. And realize that at any moment failure ould have resultedin the end of this mission.You are as important as the Messenger and perhaps more so. For without the supporting body,the Word ould not be implanted or delivered. Now, if you are as important, beloved, do you notalso deserve as important bestowals and initiations and testings? Do you not also deserve so great aLight as the reward for dealing with so great a Darkness?We are grateful that our Messengers have bared themselves to you that you might know thatthere is a human side to all who take embodiment. And whether there be weaknesses or stresses orgaps that you might identify in the human, this is only that you might realize for yourself, as for theMessengers, that our mission does not rest upon human mistakes or foibles. Our mission rests uponthe divine a�atus, the desent of the Holy Ghost, the power of God present that overrides all ofthese, smoothens the rough plaes, and is able to deliver the violet ame for the exaltation of everyson and daughter of God!I speak, then, to those who weary themselves, their families, and us in the prolongation of theirpsyhologial problems and their physial ailments. Blessed ones, if you will remember sins ommittedagainst you by another, I an only say, God pity you, for you ontain the seeds of your old age andyour demise. I say, God pity you who have not known me or the violet ame!And I have ried out to many a disturbed person who has ome, disturbed by the very fat ofdesiring to manipulate others and thereby attrating to himself demons, possessing and otherwise,and I have said, \Is there not a violet ame? Have you not alled to the violet ame? Do you notbelieve in the violet ame? Have you no mery upon your God, your family, the angels who tendyou? Where is the violet ame? Where is mery?" And this is what the Law will not allow - theunmeriful servant,8 the unmeriful heart, the one who says he forgives but never forgets and thushas not transmuted the wrongs of a true brother of Light.Blessed ones, we all, I inluded, have passed through many periods in the human onsiousness inmany embodiments for whih we have no pride. And when we look at these moments, we are gratefulfor the Holy Spirit, the violet ame, and those who have sponsored us. Thus, if there were to beheld against me or you all of the foibles and mistakes of all past lives, there would be no salvation.Now, the Christian viewpoint would have it, beloved, that inasmuh as the grae of God is greaterthan all of these it is possible to ahieve salvation by onfessing the name of the Lord Jesus Christas one's Saviour. Thus salvation has beome muh like the drugs that are taken today - take a littlepill and the pain goes away and you are saved from the rui�xion.I speak, then, beloved, of a false theology built on half-truths, a false politial system built onhalf-truths. And those who think they are wise, prating about - they go here and there and theydraw false onlusions from false premises and they lead all astray.Blessed ones, I will tell you of the �nal initiation of the Messenger in Los Angeles. It was to dealwith a onfrontation of Death and Hell. It omes to all, beloved. It is well that you know of theMessenger's initiation, for you must have a keen vision.You must know that the last time she left here in late fall to return to Los Angeles, desending intothe ity and into the airport she saw [through the eye of an Arhangel and said to herself℄, \This isa ity of death and all whom I see are the living dead." And it was so, as far as those who happenedto be in the airport at that time. For I did portray vividly a panorama of the dead/wounded dying,8Matt. 18:23-35. 17



that she might know, by stark ontrast to the Inner Retreat and the spiritual life, the hallenge thatremained. And so she saw learly through my heart that this \death" and the \ity of death"9 wouldseek to devour her ere she should leave. And so, praying earnestly, she went about the business ofonluding my book and others.Blessed ones, you should know of the projetions of Death that were played upon her by master-minds of the false hierarhy twenty-four hours a day, waking and sleeping. These projetions werevivid as movies, as though on �lm, portraying a blow-by-blow aount of what her demise shouldbe in the oming weeks. Having sare the time to separate herself from the writing of the books,there grew in her an inner resolve of resistane to Death and a transmittal to the deree tags10 ofthe understanding of this fore and its modus operandi that I gave to her.And this is the key, beloved - whether it is the death wish of the various sets of religion on earthwishing and willing the death of the Messenger, whether it is Russian psyhis or KGB agents whohave masterminded the ability to probe the human mind and penetrate it, whether it is from Marsor Pluto or the moon or Hell itself, those embodied or disembodied, Death yet exists in the astralplane and it will ome knoking at your door one of these days as surely as Death knoked learlyand loudly at the bedroom door of your Messenger in Los Angeles.And this ourred at the hour of 4:00 a.m. And at that hour the loud rap ame twie - a physialsound bringing her to the awakened state and then the instantaneous knowledge that though thesound were physial, the presene was astral.After moments and minutes of silene assessing this knok, whih ame only days before herdeparture, and assessing the astral vibration and all of the ompounding of these projetions ofDeath, there began to be heard in the farthest star, where angels waited breathless for the response,the ry and the all that went forth: \Arhangel Uriel, enter this house and bind Death and Hell!"These alls of the Messenger ontinued unabated beyond an hour until the Peae of the Arhangelhad devoured and bound the enemy.Blessed hearts, within twenty-four to thirty-six hours of that event, the Messenger with her daugh-ters seated here experiened a arefree return to youth, of joy and laughter and fun and jokes. Beloved,it was the vitory over Death, whose vitory is always the LORD's if only the one assailed will makethe Call.The tragedy of this year, beloved, is the passing of ertain individuals who suumbed to Deathand the suiide entity, all of whose families are in this movement and who wathed their loved onesslip into ompromise after ompromise. And I tell you, these ompromises with the suiide entitybegan deades and lifetimes ago. And these individuals had the opportunity to see the example ofthe Messengers, to follow in their gait, to know that the preparation for the meeting of this test isintense.One must know that it does ome. One must know that though death be predestined by yourkarma and your stars and may surround and grip you, predestination is not the law of Cosmos. Nay,the free will of the individual to overome a predestination of karma and to rise again - this is thelaw of the Great White Brotherhood whereby we have defeated Death time and again.Let the reord be lear. As one has stood in your midst to defy the enemy, so when your hourdoes ome, the full mantle of this experiene may be upon you multiplying your Christhood. Andyou, one in the embrae of our physial mouthpiee, may onquer.I say to you, begin now and ast out Death and Hell from your onsiousness and see this asmore important than the latest human attration. And let there be less animal magnetism in this9the astral overlay of the lower astral plane shrouding the \City of the Angels" with the vibrations and theonsiousness of the denizens of death10groups of helas who keep the ame of God 24 hours a day making the rounds of the hours to keep the vigil ofLife in ommunity and for the planet 18



Community. Let God at in your life and do not so easily suumb to Death entities who ome inthe guise of sympatheti attrations, involvements, the tying up of one's energy, et etera, et etera.Beloved hearts, you annot have kept from you the testings of Death and Hell. You must beready. And it is toward this end that the Masters who have preeded me have spoken to you. I sayall of this so that you may understand the point of the vow. The vow to serve Saint Germain andmy ause has never been more needed, more ritial, more serious. So I preede it, then, with anexplanation of the Path itself.Those not upon this Path, those not willing to aim for the balaning of 100 perent of their karma,those who would take their own way, blessed ones, though they be sinere, though they would makethe vow, are not able to keep it. Better, then, to not make the karma. This, too, is a onept thathas been twisted by those who say, \Well, as long as I am making bad karma, I might as well slinkaway in the night. It would be better for all." And this, too, is the lie of the suiide entity. And itis owardie!O beloved, if you think that the eye of Morya is stern toward the oward who is on the Path, letme tell you, be ready for the eye of Saint Germain! For I have stood and seen the rimes againsthumanity.What perentage of those in these rooms gathered do you think were among those murdered byWorld Communism? As the Messenger listened intently to the delivery of her son,11 I showed heryour faes in other lives with those Russian or Ukrainian or Eastern European harateristis. Andone by one she saw the reord of the martyrdom of those whom I singled out to her vision, beginningwith Mark and herself and one of her hildren. You may also know that it was the blood of Christ intheir lifestreams that beame the foundation of the Bolshevik revolution when they were murderedin the House of Speial Purpose.Blessed hearts, know, then, that our mission in this hour is well planned. It is as follows: I willgive myself to those who have taken the vow and who have renewed heart to be disiplined as helasunder our Messenger. Those who have reeived the disipline and have had enough, even as we havehad enough, will not be disiplined again unless they request it. We will work through those, then,who an keep a vow, worldwide.Certain members of this immediate family and sta� have taken a vow to publish The ComingRevolution. And you have heard that vow of Sean at the onlusion of his delivery.12 Blessed ones,that ommitment will be multiplied by our dispensation. It is a life that is vowed, not merely a vowfor a partiular projet. When we have this we will see what we an do to do exatly what has beenalled for - the reeduation �rst of Ameria and the Lightbearers and then of the larger population.The outlining by the God and Goddess Meru, Lanello, Mother Mary, and Jesus13 may be studiedfollowing dinner by those of you who have not heard these ditations. And you may take notes duringthe listening and thereby understand what is set before you.The onsideration is the following, beloved, and it has been well thought through by the Messenger11Prior to the ditation, Sean Christopher Prophet delivered the New Year's Day sermon on \Apathy in Ameria."Presenting fats, �gures, and ase histories, the Messengers' 22-year-old son hallenged Ameria's entrenhed pai�sm,apathy and indi�erene in the fae of ontinued Soviet atroities. He set forth the thesis that \apathy is the state ofonsiousness that breeds and allows Communism to exist" and that \will bring World Communism into this ountryand/or an annihilating Soviet �rst strike" unless the people are reeduated on a planetary sale. His address inludedreadings from Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn and Saint Germain On Prophey.12\ . . . The Masters have great hope for us and faith in us. I an say this, speaking as the voie of my father, MarkProphet, and I pledge myself to the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness and the Battle of Armageddon. Myfellow Community members, will you join me?"Deree for Freedom's Holy Light* by Saint Germain13See Mother Mary, Deember 24, 1986, \The Clay Vessels Must Be Broken"; Lanello, Deember 25, 1986, \En-dowing Time with Eternity"; Jesus Christ, Deember 25, 1986, \The Coming of the Divine Teaher"; God Meru,Deember 28, 1986, \To Win a World for Cosmos," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, nos. 76-79.19



and her son. If we, then, move full fore to expose the Soviets and their plan for a �rst strike againstthe United States, we will then make of ourselves targets, even the targets of the �rst strike. What,then, is the hoie? To lay low and ompromise like all of the rest or to take our stand and shout ourmessage from the housetops and send it forth in our magazine and in our letures and onferenes.What, then, would be the results of these hoies? To lay low and ipso fato already begin toarry the party line would be to fae the eventuality that is ertain - that is, the nulear attak andwar on this soil, whih ould be followed by a omplete takeover and life under a Soviet ditatorship.It was well put by Sean. We would not want to live in suh a situation. We have no fear of Deathor dying. We have no fear of War. But we will not live or give our lifeblood to a Soviet ditatorship!Thus you see, beloved, the hoie may seem to be either death by a Soviet nulear �rst strike ordeath by submission to a Soviet soiety that would result from not engaging in the battle that hasalready begun.It is very lear that one thus beomes a member of Serapis Bey's hosen ones. And the battle atThermopylae ought to be studied.14 The standing for a priniple, beloved, is more important thanlife itself. But those who have not faed and defeated the last enemy who is Death,15 those whoknow that they are playing games, deeiving themselves and attempting to deeive the Messenger- these ling to life and would avoid this hoie or this vow. They would rather live a little whilelonger in their ompromise and their way than to beome en�red with a fervor of freedom and totake the ultimate stand.It is for want of taking the ultimate stand on the part of the leadership of the free nations, thereligious people, and the good people that there be few with whom I an work diretly in the giving ofmyself. Who takes an ultimate and a omplete life-and-death stand on anything these days, beloved?But this is a requirement of my dispensation and vow.Thus, I do not even ask you to enter into it this day, for it shall require of you soul-searhing,perhaps a period of self-purging and submission to more severe disiplines than those to whih youare austomed that you might see how you fare, [in order℄ to be ertain. Then, of ourse, I mustmake the hoie of those who step forward - those whom I an work through and with and sponsor,those whom I annot. For it is I who pay the ultimate prie in this hour and in this situation.I would like you to reall that when the Messenger gave her �rst Stump messages, even as earlyas during her trip to Ghana and Liberia and then later in the seventies, she was preahing a messageof anti-Communism based on the F�atima message and on fats suh as those given today. Blessedones, she was met with boos and hisses, with large perentages of the audienes leaving when at theonlusion of her spiritual teahing she would sound the warning and expose the Soviets and theMarxists.Therefore, in deliberation with my heart and our reasoning together we onluded that the hourwas to give a spiritual teahing and let hildren beome grounded in the milk of the Word, in theviolet ame, in the derees, and in the buoyany of the Light, and then let them be introdued to theInternational Capitalist/Communist Conspiray one they should arrive at Summit University. This,then, remained our plan. And it was pursued and many ame into the Teahing without arousingthe serpent mind before they had the preparation to reeive the strong meat of the Word.16Now, beloved, you have heard Sean all for those who will go forth not only with the spiritualmessage but with my message, whih is indeed interpreted as a politial one although it sets asideall barriers of politis. I say to you, let us abandon the right wing. Let us abandon the left wing.And as Morya said, let us not be aught in the middle of the road.14See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays, Summit University Press, pp. 150-52,Book One.15I Cor. 15:26.16Heb. 5:12-14; I Cor. 3:2. 20



Blessed ones, \right" means a perspetive to the right of Truth, and \left" means a perspetive tothe left. Now, if you would be entered in Truth and have Truth entered in you, you must be abovethis politiking. You must understand that the right-wing individuals who should have espoused myause long ago, who have known me and known my name in their midst, thanks to these Messengersand the previous ones - they in their pride have refused to be assoiated with me. Therefore, thosewho have denied me before men, them do I deny before the Father this day!17Therefore, as a ardinal priniple, I say to you, let not my message be tainted with the jargon ofthe right wing or the left wing. See to it that you therefore present a platform upon whih everyandidate to oÆe may stand as an independent Lightbearer - not as a libertarian or an anarhistin the ultimate sense of independene, but as one who is independent beneath his I AM Preseneand Holy Christ Self, who does stand beneath the Tree of Life, who hampions Truth wherever itis found, who may also reognize that ertain points in the entire spetrum of world thought areworthy of hampioning.Therefore, listen to the enemy as well as the friend and seek in God what I have alled the\Awareness/Ation." It is not enough to present the plight, the problem, the dilemma, or to readthe handwriting on the wall. Those who see and know all of this and who have aess to us mustpresent to the people of Ameria an awareness whih is a foundation for ation. Today's ationssupporting the Sandinistas, the lethargy in Ameria, and so forth are based upon nonawareness or apsyhi awareness.First, let there be awareness of osmi priniples of freedom and destiny on earth. Based upon theawareness of the exat geopolitial on�guration of the hour, let hearts one with me, then, presentmy platform of ation, subjet by subjet - from eduation to drugs to Communism to pornographyand so on.Blessed ones, it is not enough to prophesy a doomsday, as many extremists on the right havedone with suh emotion and fanatiism as to utterly turn o� those who should be listening to direforebodings of world karma. And these have been turned o� by the very ones who should haveengaged my ame. And I tell you, their fanatiism omes, beloved, from the fat that they lovefreedom. And the fore does entangle them and ause them grave onsequenes of misuse of theLight - even the Light [as portion of my attainment℄ that I one gave to them.The message of the spiritual teahing is fundamental. The books that have been published thisfall [1986℄18 must be devoured and underlined, for it is a platform of teahing.Beloved ones, it is an easy ourse set before you. You have, pratially, only to take a book inhand and read it to new lasses of students, even before you have studied it yourself. You an learnit with them. The teahing is plain. It needs no ad-libbing. It an be fed diret. You an gatherwith a irle of students and simply allow eah in his turn to read from these books and then at theonlusion give derees and have disussion or questions and answers.Thus, delay not. For with the oming into your hands, no later than by Linoln's birthday, of mybook Saint Germain On Prophey you will desire to deliver a stronger message and a more �ereonfrontation with the fores of Darkness lodged in the planet. You will get the piture of the urgenyand the irle of prophey that we have been sending forth sine the early part of this deade.With the studying of this release, beloved, you will ome into an hour of realization and ofquikening, if you have not already done so, that will impel you to desire to deliver our message intothe very politial arena as you strive to avert the eletion to the oÆe of the president of one whowill lead this nation to war.17Matt. 10:33; Luke 12:9.18New publiations, Fall 1986: The Lost Teahings of Jesus, I and II, Lords of the Seven Rays, and Corona ClassLessons. 21



Thus, I warn you in advane: If you yourself are not leared of fanatiism, you will immediatelybe ast in the role of a Lyndon LaRouhe or a right-wing fanati. And then the world will ease tolisten to you or me or the Messenger.Therefore study well how the message has been presented. And, of ourse, you annot be illiteratepolitially. You must read ertain periodials regularly and know their bias, right or left, so thatyou may understand what is happening. Although the Messenger has set the pae for awareness ofpolitial events, not all have followed suit.And those who are our ministers, beloved, are those who must lead this ativity in bringing theawareness of what is happening always in the International Capitalist/Communist Conspiray, alwayswith the eye on the Soviets and their Western supporters. For there is where all derees must bedireted, not merely on Saturday night but at every session. Not long invoations but very spei�and inisive ones will give us the authority to at. If you do not know the danger, you annot defeatit. Take are, then, I say, when you deliver this message into a �eld saturated with the disinformationof the Soviet Union that you do not fall prey to the harater assassination and the deathblows of apubli and a media who are quik to denoune and ridiule those who stand for the ause of freedom.The deliberation of your hearts is neessary, so seek to do so in an organized manner and neglet notour all. Neglet not our all that has gone forth before and that we give again.The vow that I have taken is to serve with this earth until the true Lightbearers are free. Thevow I propose to take, having aomplished this, is to stand with all others who have aepted thetransfer of the ame of freedom from our best servants. The spei�s of the vow must be, then,to defeat World Communism before it defeats the West and to defeat in the West those betrayersof the Word before the very foundations of Western ivilization rumble for their presene in thatfoundation. To this end I will answer your alls, and that is where the revolution begins.If you feed to the Messenger the fats and the information of what is happening on the earth andif she does make the all, I promise you that the ausal bodies of all who take this vow will ombinewith the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and mine to defeat the Adversary (whereverand through whomever he appears) and to turn the tide.In the meantime, all must at as though already engaged in a war that began at the onlusionof World War II. You are in a war this day. Let every penny that omes to your hands be used toprepare for personal physial survival for yourselves and your hildren. And let the organization asa whole plan, then, to have a suÆieny of food and protetion to endure any type of attak. Whenthis is aomplished, I tell you, you will be fearless and have a new freedom.In the meantime, the doubt and the fear somehow lurks - what will we do if this happens on themorrow? Beloved, if you move swiftly and defeat the fores that oppose this Community, you willhave your base and you will survive. But remember, the hour is very short.The signi�ane of this day of January 1, 1987, is the oming of the golden sphere of light - ofwhih it was not known if it would be possible until a ertain proving, then, of yourselves in yourinitiations - and the very ertain oming of the dark sphere of planetary karma.The signi�ane of the hour is that the Four Horsemen move on and intensify in their delivery ofkarma and that many will su�er. The signi�ane of the hour is that the base must be prepared andontinue to be prepared and that all of you who have responsibilities around the world must knowthat unless this plae be prepared for and by yourselves it will be too late to get ready when thetime omes.Let this, then, be your �rst priority. It is not neessary to move here but it is neessary toontribute �nanially. For, beloved ones, bomb shelters and food-storage barns that are neessaryare very ostly. Therefore, reognize that this is the greatest insurane poliy you ould take. There22



is no other guarantee but God and God in you who prepare.Therefore, beloved, I rejoie that in this hour my son and yours, Ameria's son, has presentedhimself to me and to the Messengers that he might beome an ordained minister of this Churh.Thus, he did deliver to you this day his �rst sermon, and I all him now that I might in truth ordainhim.[Sean Christopher Prophet approahes the altar.℄LORD God Almighty, thou who didst send me forth to anoint thy son David, even the soul ofJesus Christ, reeive now unto thy heart this son of David that he might ful�ll his inner vow madelong ago for the building of the temple.LORD God, he does kneel to reeive the very �rst steps, yet thou knowest his Inner Light. Reeivehim as revered. Let thy mantle drop upon him now as holy angels now anoint this head with oil.Sean Christopher Prophet, I, Saint Germain, who have held thee in my arms from the beginning,do now lothe you with my own mantle, for you have demonstrated again and again no desire forpopularity or reputation but to speak my Truth both to the ignorant and the unning. In guilelessnessyou have preahed many sermons in full hope for a response, only to be spurned and ridiuled. Thus,let it be known by this ompany that you have been my minister, my ambassador \plenipotentiary"for some hours of this life and many hours of previous lives.Therefore I take in this moment this point of onseration. It is the bishop's ring worn by yourfather, Mark, whih you may aspire also one day to wear. You may gaze upon the power of the handof Mark when you see the ring size of the index �nger, as [on whih℄ he wore it - truly an anientemissary of the Lord Christ. With this ring, then, I thee wed in the Guru/Chela relationship.It is thy vow that I aept as the �rstfruits of my new alling to the earth. By the ame of Zadkiel,who also blessed me, reeive now the initiations of the priesthood of the Order of Melhizedek, thesign of the Seventh Ray ministering servant, and a loak of the original priesthood of the Israelites.So there is emblazoned upon the brow HOLINESS TO THE LORD.19 Thou art sealed, then, inthe protetion and mantle of thy oÆe, both thou and thy seed and thy family. May this protetionand ordination extend to all Keepers of the Flame who keep the harmony with thy mission, as it ismine.I bring to you, then, the ongratulations and the rejoiing of the �rst Mother of the Flame, ClaraLouise. This ring she wore then is now pressed into the rown hakra as a blessing of her �erylifestream, one with Serapis, Amen Bey, and the seraphim. This one who held thee in her armsfollowing thy birth does now stand as thy sponsor with your own beloved Jesus, one thy father, andMark, thy father. Therefore, rise to reeive the Communion up of the new wine.Beloved, on this oasion, I, Saint Germain, serve the golden wine of the golden grape, not the redwine, signifying by this Communion the opportunity of the son of God for that transmutation andtranslation whereby the Blood of Christ does beome that golden light of the rown of wisdom. Asthou one asked the LORD for an understanding heart, so I have asked the Maha Chohan to blessthis bread and wine that thou might drink in the true wisdom of leadership, of the understanding ofmy heart, and the step-by-step Awareness/Ation, Alpha/Omega, Blood and Body of Christ that isto be taken.So now reeive the Body of the Divine Mother as thou dost break the bread of Life with her.Reeive now this Communion and drink ye all of it.[Sean Christopher Prophet reeives Holy Communion taken with the Mother of the Flame.℄Now in memory of Melhizedek, who did break bread and serve wine to Abraham,20 know that19Exod. 28:36-38.20Gen. 14:18, 19. 23



it is in the tradition of this priesthood that thou mightest rise to bear the ame of freedom by themessage of my heart, thy heart - one.Son of God, rise to laim thy mantle. In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the HolySpirit, in the name of the Divine Mother, the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood saluteth thee.I, Saint Germain, hoose, then, in this hour to shake thy hand as a brother of Light.May you also know me in my son. And those who would sing \I an say that I shook Lanello'shand"21 may in this hour shake the hand of the one who has shaken my hand and pledge for abeginning that friendship with Sean. For I tell you truly, no truer friend there is to any man thanthis Sean Christopher Prophet.I seal you, one and all, in the ame of hope unto your own ordination to your divine destiny. Asthe door is opened by one, it an be opened by the few and the many.I, Saint Germain, salute you and seal you in this hour unto God Vitory. [52-se. standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Day, January 1, 1987, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Montana.Mighty Cosmi Light!My own I AM Presene bright,Prolaim Freedom everywhere -In Order and by God ControlI AM making all things whole!Mighty Cosmi Light!Stop the lawless hordes of night,Prolaim Freedom everywhere -In Justie and in Servie trueI AM oming, God, to you!Mighty Cosmi Light!I AM Law's prevailing might,Prolaim Freedom everywhere -In magnifying all goodwillI AM Freedom living still!Mighty Cosmi Light!Now make all things right,Prolaim Freedom everywhere -In Love's Vitory all shall go,I AM the Wisdom all shall know!I AM Freedom's holy LightNevermore despairing!I AM Freedom's holy LightEvermore I'm sharing!Freedom, Freedom, Freedom!Expand, expand, expand!21See \I Shook Lanello's Hand," song 517 in The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs.24



I AM, I AM, I AMForevermore I AM Freedom!* Give this deree nine times three times a day for personal and planetary freedom. Do this forthirty-three days and see how your life and divine plan aelerate into Higher Consiousness!
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Chapter 3Sean C. Prophet - January 18, 1987Vol. 30 No. 3 - Sean C. Prophet - January 18, 1987\On the Defense of Freedom"IApathy in AmeriaElizabeth Clare Prophet:This New Year's Day, January 1, 1987, our message will be delivered by our son, Sean ChristopherProphet.Good afternoon and happy New Year.[\Happy New Year, Sean!"℄Our subjet today is \Apathy in Ameria."Apathy is tantamount to suiide. And we've heard from beloved Jesus that \Communism isorganized suiide."1 So we an onlude that apathy is the state of onsiousness that breeds andallows Communism to exist.Apathy in Ameria today and into the 1990s is by nature a willing espousal of the values of thebeast of soialism. The Amerian people are willfully apatheti and do not want to be told the truth.They will resist that truth when it is given to them in any form beause that truth would fore themto hange their outlook and their attitudes in suh a way that they would rather die than hange.The false prophets in the established hurhes and in the media are responsible in large part forthis entrenhed apathy. This state of onsiousness will bring World Communism into this ountryand/or an annihilating Soviet �rst strike, as Saint Germain has said.2In any event, it will mean an end to freedom and opportunity for spiritual and tehnologialevolution. We've heard from many of the Asended Masters on this subjet, and they have givenus hope. However, the only thing that an hange the world situation and reverse or abate thisprophey is the omplete and total reeduation of the people on a planetwide sale and the givingof the violet ame and \Arhangel Mihael's Rosary for Armageddon" by Amerians and the peopleof the earth.I'd like to examine now the onstrution of the word apathy and several synonyms. Apathy, asde�ned by Webster's ditionary, is a \lak of feeling or emotion," or \impassiveness." The seond1Jesus Christ, Deember 25, 1986, \The Coming of the Divine Teaher," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 78,p. 682.2Saint Germain, November 27, 1986, \A Prophey of Karma of the United States of Ameria," 1986 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 29, no. 75, p. 648, or Saint Germain On Prophey, Summit University Press, p. 208, Book Four.27



de�nition is a \lak of interest or onern," or \indi�erene."The onstrution of the word is a- + pathos - a, of ourse, meaning \without"; and pathos is fromthe Greek, \su�ering, experiene," or \emotion." It means \an element in experiene or in artistirepresentation evoking pity or ompassion," also \an emotion of sympatheti pity."And so we observe that the people of Ameria are without the apaity to feel ompassion - exeptin a very super�ial way - for those around the world who are su�ering; and they are not preparedto hallenge the ause of that su�ering in any diret way that is e�etive to end that su�ering. Thatis the real meaning of the word apathy. It's when people do not have the apaity to onfront theause of su�ering and to defeat it.From \apathy" to \indi�erene" we zero in on the state of being \apatheti" or \indi�erent":Indi�erent is de�ned as \neither good nor bad."De�nition 1: \marked by impartiality," or \unbiased."2: \that does not matter one way or the other; that has nothing that alls for santion or on-demnation in either observane or neglet: of no importane or value one way or the other."3: \marked by no speial liking for or dislike of something; marked by a lak of interest in oronern about something," and again \apatheti."4: \being neither exessive nor defetive."5: \being neither good nor bad: mediore" and \being neither right nor wrong."6: \haraterized by lak of ative quality: neutral."7: \apable of development in more than one diretion; espeially: not yet embryologially deter-mined."We also have the synonym impassive:1: \unsuseptible to pain; unsuseptible to physial feeling: insensible; unsuseptible to or desti-tute of emotion: apatheti."2: \giving no sign of feeling or emotion: expressionless."3: \not moving in any way: motionless."And we are given again some synonyms for the word impassive - one being apatheti, with thisde�ned as \a puzzling or deplorable indi�erene or inertness"; and \stolid," whih \implies an ha-bitual absene of interest, responsiveness, or uriosity onerning anything outside of an austomedroutine."So we've ome full irle and that's the end of our de�nitions. I will now go through on a point-by-point basis and talk about eah one.First we have indi�erent - \neither good nor bad." We've seen the popularization in soiety today,even by the established hurhes, of the notion that \good" and \evil" are relative terms and theespousing of situation ethis. It's also been in the shools - the teahing of seular humanism. Andthat has evolved as a philosophy and a way of life for many people in this ountry. It is an extremelydangerous ideology.Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn has had onsiderable ontat with the ideology of Communism, whih isnot really any di�erent from seular humanism. He spent a good deal of his life in the Soviet Union.He was born there. He won the Nobel Peae Prize in 1970 while still in the Soviet Union, and for hiswritings and works he was exiled therefrom. Prior to his exile, he spent eight years in labor ampswhere he garnered many of the experienes that have made him suh a dynami speaker and suh afreedom �ghter. 28



From this he wrote The Gulag Arhipelago in three volumes and One Day in the Life of IvanDenisovih. I believe he had a job as a teaher. He was living in a small home and he was onstantlybothered by the Soviet seret polie, so he hid his writings. The entire book of One Day in the Lifeof Ivan Denisovih was written on six sheets of paper! This is the extent to whih individuals in theSoviet Union are fored to go to get their message to the West.I'll read to you now from one of Solzhenitsyn's speehes - one he made before the AFL-CIO in1975, published in The Voie of Freedom. He has written other things sine then, but I believe thisto be extremely important.Communism has never onealed the fat that it rejets all absolute onepts of morality. It so�sat any onsideration of \good" and \evil" as indisputable ategories. Communism onsiders moralityto be relative, to be a lass matter. Depending upon irumstanes and the politial situation, anyat, inluding murder, even the killing of thousands, ould be good or ould be bad.It all depends upon lass ideology. And who de�nes lass ideology? The whole lass annot gettogether to pass judgment. A handful of people determine what is good and what is bad. But I mustsay that in this very respet Communism has been most suessful. It has infeted the whole worldwith the belief in the relativity of good and evil.Many people besides the Communists are arried away by this idea today. Among enlightenedpeople it is onsidered rather awkward to use seriously suh words as \good" and \evil." Communismhas managed to instill in all of us that these onepts are old-fashioned onepts and laughable. Butif we are to be deprived of the onepts of good and evil, what will be left? Nothing but themanipulation of one another. We will deline to the status of animals.3Many parts of the world are well on their way.President Reagan gave a speeh in 1983 in whih he alled the Soviet Union an \evil empire."4 Hewas reviled for this and many in the media gave an outry, saying that he was hindering the auseof world peae and that he was a warmonger. What else should he have alled it when the fats areso lear? When is a spade not a spade?We ome to De�nition 1 of indi�erent - and that is \marked by impartiality," or \unbiased." I'dlike to talk about the media in this ase and their treatment of President Reagan and the entireAmerian way of life.The media prides itself on being unbiased. And for a free and independent media to be unbiasedwhen the fats about Communism are as lear-ut as they are is at least hyporitial if not an at oftreason. For journalists to be \unbiased" about two politial systems, it stands to reason that bothsystems should meet the standards of human dignity.One annot be unbiased when faed with the animalisti nature of the Soviet system. To treatthe Soviet Union as an equal to the United States of Ameria is, in fat, bias of the worst kind. Anydeent human being would be biased against Adolf Hitler, so why not against the perpetrators of afar more serious and long-term holoaust?By negleting to provide the Amerian viewer with the full sope of Soviet ativities - whilesrutinizing every domesti issue - the media, whih has been given a diret line into Amerian livingrooms, imparts a negative bias towards our government and a distrust of our leaders. The exusewhih has sometimes been given about the lak of overage of the Soviet Union and Communist-baked insurgenies is that they ontrol physial aess to a given ountry, usually banning themedia.Now, Amerians have an extreme distaste for those who withhold information or hide the truth.3Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn, July 9, 1975, \Communism: A Legay of Terror," in Solzhenitsyn: The Voie ofFreedom (Washington, D.C.: Amerian Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations, n.d.), p. 30.4George J. Churh, \Hardening the Line," Time, 21 Marh 1983, p. 12.29



Witness what is going on right now in Washington. We have two former members of the government- John Poindexter and Oliver North - who have, within their onstitutional rights, taken the FifthAmendment and refused to testify. They are being reviled. And many in the media are alling thisan at of treason.So why do we not apply the same standards to the Soviet ditators?The Soviets withheld information about Chernobyl for three days. This is a matter of globalonsequene. It will ost thousands of lives in Western Europe beause people were not evauateddue to the fat that they did not have the information.A few months after Chernobyl there was a onferene of the International Atomi Energy Agenyand many sientists went to get the Soviet view of what happened at Chernobyl. It seems that mostsientists ame away satis�ed and were even praising the Soviets for their new openness. Basially,the West has already forgiven them for their three-day silene, and Chernobyl is a part of history.We should interview the Soviets and let them speak about their environmental pollution andtheir \wars of national liberation" and let the Amerian people deide. We have the right to haveinvestigative reporters bringing us ontinual updates on Soviet ativities worldwide, muh as we aregiven updates on our own government's doings.Soviet state spokesmen like Vladimir Posner and Georgi Arbatov, who speak regularly on Ameriantelevision posing as \objetive" spokesmen or sholars, have no objetive viewpoint and nothing newto say. They are representatives of the Politburo and the Soviet Communist Party Central Committeeand are simply spouting that line.We need to interview the members of the Communist Party Central Committee, the real deisionmakers, and put them on the spot. If they have nothing to hide, let them withstand the diretsrutiny of Ted Koppel or other probing reporters. And let them be asked real questions and beonfronted with the evidene and be alled to aounting by informed reporters who an hallengetheir lies with fats! [14-se. applause℄If they will not grant interviews, let us show it, \60 Minutes" style, with the door slamming inthe amera lens. If they threaten our networks or our network orrespondents or throw the networksout of the ountry, let us say so on the evening news so that the Amerian people may see themanipulation and blakmail that ours behind the senes.Finally, let us insist on free aess to the Soviet people by the press, without the threat of impris-onment or loss of status in soiety for granting frank interviews with Western reporters. Let us havewathdog groups that onstantly report to the Amerian people and trak Soviet itizens who arebrave enough to be interviewed. If they are harassed by their government, let there be a worldwideoutry against this barbari soiety that does not allow its itizens the freedom to speak their minds!We must get over the idea that bias is a dirty word. Webster de�nes bias as simply \an inlinationof temperament or outlook." As representatives of the Amerian people, the journalists are our eyesand ears and thus have a duty to be biased in favor of our interests and the protetion of our way oflife.These journalists are not eleted but they an inuene poliy in a very real way. Therefore,their views should reet a ross setion of the views of the eletorate. However, they are also inthe position before the fat of shaping those views. Thus, by the abuse of the power of the press inpresenting a one-sided view, their view, a viious yle has developed.Word hoie has beome a way that the media has imparted bias without hanging the empirialontent of a story. The very word anti-Communist has been poisoned by the media. Ausationsof MCarthyism have surfaed whenever anyone mentions Communism - to the point where nojournalist dare use the term in its true sense for fear that he will end his areer.30



I will read again from Solzhenitsyn:Whoever says \anti-Communism" is saying, in e�et, anti-anti-humanity. A poor onstrution.So we should say: that whih is against Communism is for humanity. Not to aept, to rejet thisinhuman Communist ideology is simply to be a human being. It isn't being a member of a party.It's a protest of our souls against those who tell us to forget the onepts of good and evil.5Many times in frank disussion about the Soviet system, when you onfront people with a heinousat or rime that the Soviet government has perpetrated they will say, \Sure, there's not a Russianbehind every tree." But there might be! We might, in fat, be putting ourselves in mortal dangerby not thinking that there's a Russian behind every tree.I've also been alled a \knee-jerk anti-Communist." Well, what does that mean?Many times the media will substitute the word Marxist or leftist for the term Communist, suh aswith the government of Niaragua or other Soviet lient states. They will not all them Communists.They also use the term Russian interhangeably with the word Soviet. As Solzhenitsyn has said, thisis a dangerous pratie.This reading is from a book by Solzhenitsyn, The Mortal Danger: How Misoneptions aboutRussia Imperil Ameria. This setion is titled \Russia and the U.S.S.R.":To begin with, there is the areless and inaurate use of the words \Russia" and \Russian" inplae of \U.S.S.R." and \Soviet." (There is even a persistent emotional bias against the former:\Russian tanks have entered Prague," \Russian imperialism," \Never trust the Russians," as against\Soviet ahievements in spae" and \the triumphs of the Soviet ballet.") Yet it ought to be learthat these onepts are not only opposites, but are inimial. \Russia" is to the Soviet Union as aman is to the disease a�iting him. We do not, after all, onfuse a man with his illness; we do notrefer to him by the name of that illness or urse him for it.After 1917, the state as a funtioning whole - the ountry with its government, poliies, and armedfores - an no longer be referred to as Russia. It is inappropriate to apply the word \Russian" tothe present authorities in the U.S.S.R., to its army, or to its future military suesses and regimes ofoupation throughout the world, even though the oÆial language in eah ase might be Russian.(This is equally true of both China and Vietnam, only in their ase no equivalent of the word \Soviet"is available.)A ertain Amerian diplomat reently exlaimed: \Let Brezhnev's Russian heart be run by anAmerian paemaker!" Quite wrong! He should have said \Soviet heart." Nationality is determinednot by one's origins alone, but also by the diretion of one's loyalties and a�etions. A Brezhnev whohas onnived at the ruin of his own people in the interests of foreign adventures has no Russian heart.All that his ilk have done - to destroy the national way of life and to pollute nature, to deseratenational shrines and monuments, and to keep the people in hunger and poverty for the last sixtyyears - shows that the Communist leaders are alien to the people and indi�erent to its su�ering.(This is equally true of the feroious Khmer Rouge, the Polish funtionary who may have beenreared by a Catholi mother, the young Communist ativist, taskmaster over a group of starvingoolies, or the stolid Georges Marhais with his Kremlin-like exterior; eah has turned his bak onhis own nationality and has embraed inhumanity.)For present-day purposes the word \Russia" an serve only to designate an oppressed people whihis denied the possibility of ating as one entity, or to denote its suppressed national onsiousness,religion, and ulture. Or else it an point to a future nation liberated from Communism.There was no suh onfusion in the 1920s when progressive Western opinion exulted over Bolshe-vism: the objet of its enthusiasm was then named \Soviet" outright. During the tragi years of the5Solzhenitsyn, \Communism: A Legay of Terror," in The Voie of Freedom, p. 30.31



Seond World War, the onepts \Russian" and \Soviet" seem to have merged in the eyes of theworld (a ruel error, whih is disussed below). And with the oming of the old war, the animositiesgenerated were then direted prinipally toward the word \Russian." The e�ets are being felt tothis day; in fat, new and bitter ausations have in reent years been leveled against all things\Russian."6This is a real tragedy for the Russian people - that they should be assoiated with this SovietCommunist ditatorship whih keeps them in bondage and gives them a bad name.De�nition 2 of indi�erent: \that does not matter one way or the other; that has nothing that allsfor santion or ondemnation in either observane or neglet: of no importane or value one way orthe other."How many times have we heard that the Soviet Union and the United States are both orrupt,both are likely to heat on arms ontrol, and both abuse human rights equally in the Third World?It's a very ommon liberal argument.This is the perfet outpituring of De�nition 2a of indi�erent: \that does not matter one way orthe other." In fat, the indi�erene has tipped the sales in favor of the Soviets. Our press and mediaare harder on our own government than they are on the Soviets, fostering the illusion of equality.We'll take the example of Amnesty International, a human rights group that is dediated to theexposure and ondemnation of human rights violations wherever they our (aording to them).Amnesty International is likely to report approximately the same volume on Eastern and Westernhuman rights abuses in a given time period. Though it would seem that this is fair, it is not, beausethe two sides are not equal in human rights abuses by any streth of the imagination. This dulls thesensitivity of the West to reports of Soviet human rights abuses. \We do the same thing," they say.Indi�erene is then established. Equality is established. The onept of a \good nation" versusthe \evil empire" seems ludirous. Thus Amnesty International, while posing as a human rightsgroup, serves the ause of Communism. It would be better that they said nothing.If you ever need evidene of Sino-Soviet rimes, you need look no farther than the Guinness Bookof World Reords. Under the setion of rime, World Communism is enter stage.The mass murder of the Chinese people on their own soil whih took plae in Communist Chinaunder Mao Tse-tung is the worst rime in history, with estimates varying between 32.25 to 61.7million from 1949 to 1971.7Seond in line in Guinness is the Soviet Union with its great purge of 1936-38 under Stalin, listing8-10 million vitims. The Ukrainian famine and purges (also under Stalin) laimed an additional10-15 million.These estimates are on the low side. When you inlude all Communist murders, inluding themore reent genoides in Cambodia and Afghanistan, you see that the Soviets and other Communistshave murdered 190 million people sine 1917.8 190 million! This is more than the entire pre-WorldWar II population of the United States of Ameria! These exeutions have been mostly for politialrimes and some for no rime at all, as in the Ukrainian famine aused by Stalin.What sort of a system is this, to do suh a thing? We'll ask Solzhenitsyn.The system was installed by armed uprising.6Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn, The Mortal Danger: How Misoneptions about Russia Imperil Ameria (New York:Harper & Row, 1980), pp. 3-5.7However, the Mongol extermination of Chinese peasantry in the fourteenth entury was a 35-million-soul genoide.The parallel is hilling when we onsider that the hunters and the hunted reinarnated in the twentieth entury for areplay of the bloody sene. Here history is repeated by the same slayers of the same vitims.8No preise enumeration of the number of deaths worldwide aused by Communism sine 1917 is possible. [1℄32



It dispersed the Constituent Assembly.It apitulated to Germany - the ommon enemy.It introdued exeution without trial.It rushed workers' strikes.It plundered the villagers to suh an unbelievable extent that the peasants revolted, and whenthis happened it rushed the peasants in the bloodiest possible way.It shattered the Churh.It redued twenty provines of our ountry to a ondition of famine. . . .A system that, in the twentieth entury, was the �rst to introdue the use of hostages, that is tosay, not to seize the person whom they were seeking, but rather a member of his family or someoneat random, and shoot that person.This system of hostages and perseution of the family exists to this day. It is still the most powerfulweapon of perseution, beause the bravest person, who is not afraid for himself, still shivers at thethreat to his family.It is a system whih was the �rst - long before Hitler - to employ false registration, that is, to say:\Suh and suh people have to ome in to register." People would omply and then they were takenaway to be annihilated.We didn't have gas hambers in those days. We used barges. A hundred or a thousand personswere put into a barge and then it was sunk.It was a system whih deeived the workers in all of its derees - the deree on land, the dereeon peae, the deree on fatories, the deree on freedom of the press.It was a system whih exterminated all additional parties, and let me make it lear to you thatit not only disbanded the party itself, but destroyed its members. All members of every other partywere exterminated. It was a system whih arried out genoide of the peasantry; 15 million peasantswere sent o� to extermination.It was a system whih introdued serfdom, the so-alled \passport system."It was a system whih, in time of peae, arti�ially reated a famine, ausing 6 million personsto die in the Ukraine in 1932 and 1933. They died on the very edge of Europe. And Europe didn'teven notie it. The world didn't even notie it - 6 million persons!9If any of you should run into someone who ompares Communism to other authoritarian regimes inother parts of history that have been supposedly \just as bad," here's the evidene. It is doumentedthat in Russia during the eighty years prior to the Bolshevik Revolution of 1917, during whih timethere was sedition, assassination attempts and the atual assassination of a tsar (when the ountrywas in a state of turmoil due to politial, soial, and eonomi hanges), an average of seventeenpersons per year were exeuted. During the Spanish Inquisition at the height of its terror, perhapsten persons per month were exeuted.Immediately following the Bolshevik Revolution, the Cheka, whih was the predeessor to themodern KGB, was murdering a thousand a month without trial. Stalin, not to be outdone, killedforty thousand per month, not ounting the arti�ial famines. Forty thousand per month exeutedwithout trial or hope!Now, aording to Guinness, the great Nazi holoaust whih we hear so muh about omes in adistant third with \only" 5.8 million vitims. But just beause the dead of Hitler's war mahinesored third is no reason we should ignore them; nevertheless, to spotlight these atroities while9Solzhenitsyn, June 30, 1975, \Ameria: You Must Think about the World," in The Voie of Freedom, pp. 7-8.33



avoiding the reord of World Communism is to invite this hellish nightmare to repeat itself. Our�xation with the holoaust sends the message to the Communists that their murders, ontinuing tothe present, must be aeptable beause we do not speak of them.Witness: the people of Tibet have lost 1.2 million lives, one-sixth of their population - fromstarvation, exeution, torture, prison and fored labor onditions, battles and uprisings, and suiide- under Chinese rule sine 1950. Now even unborn Tibetans are being exterminated by way ofaggressively pursued fored sterilization and fored abortion, inluding full-term babies murdered atbirth.10Yet the holoaust is to this hour held up as the pinnale of Evil, with endless television speials,books and doumentaries. We even have Elie Wiesel, who has just won the Nobel Peae Prize forhis work on the holoaust and on world peae. He doesn't mention a thing about the Communistholoausts - only about nulear disarmament. While horrible beyond desription and painful to thepresent, the Nazi holoaust killed only 3 perent of the number killed by World Communism.Where are the television shows on World Communism? Who will speak out against this terror?It is easy to dery Hitler. He is dead, he is no threat. The Soviets are alive and marhing in everyorner of the globe and no voie speaks out against them, save the few. Only when Evil is denounedas Evil will it ome to an end. Failure to denoune Evil is indi�erene in its most perniious form.In De�nition 2b of indi�erent, Webster states that indi�erene �nds \nothing that alls for santionor ondemnation in either observane or neglet": the state of indi�erene �nds \no importane orvalue one way or the other."Is there nothing in the Soviet regime that alls for santion or ondemnation?What about South Afria, whose rakdown on dissent has resulted in worldwide santions andondemnation, even though the rakdown is as a result of a ruthless, \neklaing," Soviet-bakedCommunist insurgeny? South Afria was an ally of ours. They have many strategi minerals whihare vital to us in our war against the Communists. Yet we santion them and we ontinue to tradeand give money to the Soviets.What is going on?Did you know that the \evil" South Afrians feed and give medial are to sixty-three thousandblak Mozambian refugees who have ed their blak-ruled Communist \paradise""? Why doesMozambique, a Soviet lient, have to put land mines on its borders to keep its population fromesaping to \tyranny" in South Afria?But how many people in Ameria even know where Mozambique is? When my sister told herUSC roommate she was writing a letter to the editor about Mozambique, her roommate said, \Whois she?"Our failure to address international injustie aross the board is national indi�erene on a grandsale - by the only nation that has the power to do something about it.De�nition 3: \marked by no speial liking for or dislike of something; marked by a lak of interestin or onern about something: apatheti."A poll reently taken by Newsweek magazine revealed that when asked to rate one's feelings towarda partiular ountry on a sale of one to ten, Amerians rated the Soviet Union a two. This wouldseem to signify that our nation dislikes the Soviets. However, they are unwilling to bak up theirinherent dislike for the Soviets with any ation. What most Amerians want is peae, disarmament,and a nulear freeze.Amerians are so afraid of war - that war might break their little bubble - that their fear neutralizes10The Tibet Fund, \Text of U.S. Tibet Committee Appeal to President Reagan and the United States of Ameriaon the 28th Commemoration of Tibetan National Day," Marh 10, 1987.34



their sense of loyalty and duty. But war is far less dangerous than totalitarianism. All the wars inthis entury have taken perhaps 60 million people, whereas the Communists have killed 190 millionpeople. Whih would you rather have: war or totalitarianism? At least with war you have a �ghtinghane to survive as a free people!It is lear that most Amerians do not like the Soviets but from their ations it would appearthat they do not dislike them either. This is indi�erene - \marked by no speial liking for or dislikeof something." Ameria ontinues to supply the Soviets with grain, redit, and tehnology. This isnothing new. We have built the Soviet Union sine its pre-revolutionary days and ontinue to do so.And we have built ourselves a formidable enemy.World Communism is not the rime of the entury: the rime of the entury is the apathy ofthe Amerians! We are the ones who ould have prevented and an still prevent World Communistgenoide perpetrated by an evil ideology and an evil system whih ful�lls Jesus' prophey for ourtime: \The brother shall betray the brother to death, and the father the son; and hildren shall riseup against their parents, and shall ause them to be put to death."[Mark 13:12℄I will read again from Solzhenitsyn, The Voie of Freedom:We are slaves there from birth. We are born slaves. I'm not young anymore, and I myself wasborn a slave; this is even more true for those who are younger. We are slaves, but we are striving forfreedom. You, however, were born free. If so, then why do you help our slave owners?In my last address I only requested one thing and I make the same request now: when they buryus in the ground alive - . . . as you know, this is a very unpleasant sensation: your mouth gets �lledwith earth while you're still alive - please do not send them shovels. Please do not send them themost modern earth-moving equipment.By a peuliar oinidene the very day when I was giving my address in Washington, MikhailSuslov was talking with your senators in the Kremlin. And he said, \In fat, the signi�ane of ourtrade is more politial than eonomi. We an get along without your trade."That's a lie. The whole existene of our slave owners from beginning to end relies on Westerneonomi assistane. As I said the last time, beginning with the �rst spare parts used to reonstrutour fatories in the 1920s, from the onstrution in Magnitostroy, Dneprostroy, the automobile andtrator fatories built during the �rst �ve-year plans, on into the postwar years and to this day,what they need from you is eonomially absolutely indispensable - not politially, but eonomiallyindispensable - to the Soviet system.The Soviet eonomy has an extremely low level of eÆieny. What is done here by a few people,by a few mahines, in our ountry takes tremendous rowds of workers and enormous masses ofmaterials. Therefore the Soviet eonomy annot deal with ever problem at one: war, spae (whihis part of the war e�ort), heavy industry, light industry, and at the same time the neessity to feedand lothe its own population.The fores of the entire Soviet eonomy onentrated on war, where you won't be helping them.But everything whih is laking, everything whih is needed to �ll the gaps, everything whih isneessary to feed the people, or for other types of industry, they get from you. So indiretly yourare helping them to rearm. You're helping the Soviet polie state.To get an idea how glumsy the Soviet eonomy is, I'll give you the following example: What kindof ountry is it, what kind of great power, whih has tremendous military potential, whih onquersouter spae, but has nothing to sell? All heavy equipment, all omplex and deliate tehnology, ispurhased abroad. Then it must be an agriultural ountry? Not at all; is also has to buy grain.What then an we sell? What kind of eonomy is it? Can we sell anything whih has been reatedby soialism? No! Only that whih God put in the Russian ground at the very beginning, that'swhat we squander and that's what we sell. What we got from God in the �rst plae. And when all35



this will ome to an end, there won't be anything left to sell.The president of the AFL-CIO, George Meany, has quite rightly said that it is not loans whihthe United States givers to the Soviet Union, it is eonomi assistane. It's foreign aid. It's given ata level of interest that is lower than what Amerian workers an get for their home mortgages. Thatis diret aid.But this is not all. I said in my last address and would like to repeat it again, that we have tolook at every event from the other point of view - from the point of view of the Soviet Union. Ourountry is taking your assistane, but in the shools they're teahing and in the newspapers they arewriting and in letures they are saying, \Look at the Western world, it's beginning to rot. Look atthe eonomy of the Western world. it's oming to an end. The great preditions of Marx, Engels,and Lenin are oming true. Capitalism is breathing its last. It's already dead. And our soialisteonomy is ourishing. It has demonstrated one and for all the triumph of Communism."I think, gentlemen, and I partiularly address those of you who have a soialist outlook, that weshould at last permit this soialist eonomy to prove its superiority. Let's allow it to show that itis advaned, that it is omnipotent, that it has defeated you, that it has overtaken you. Let us notinterfere with it. Let us stop selling to it and giving it loans. If it's all that powerful, then let itstand on its own . . . for ten or �fteen years. Then we will see what it looks like.I an tell you what it will look like. I am being quite serious now. When the Soviet eonomy willno longer be able to deal with everything, it will have to redue its military preparations. It willhave to abandon the useless spae e�ort and it will have to feed and lothe its own people. And thesystem will be fored to relax.11Amerians do not are that they are piking up the tab on the world's largest onentration amp!They lak interest in this issue. They're simply indi�erent. It just doesn't seem to matter to themthat their money and tehnology are going to support slavery. No politiian has ever put this on hisagenda in a serious way. When the itizenry is impassive their leaders reet it, whih is to say wehave no leaders.With our voters turnout for the last ongressional eletion as low as 37 perent of those eligible,our apathy is omplete. This 37 perent represent about 17 perent of the overall population. Ourfuture is being deided by 17 perent of the population! What's more, there is a 20-perent illiterayrate among adult Amerians and an even higher level of low literay - suh as being able to readroad signs but no text.How many of our voters are eduated on the issue? If they get their information exlusively fromtelevision, not many. We an assume that maybe one in ten takes the time on independently researheah issue on the ballot. The rest base their vote on the information they reeive from the media. Itis ertain that they will not hear muh about the evils of World Communism from their televisionsets and more than likely that they will hear a lot about peae and disarmament.Thirty-seven perent voter turnout, eduated or not means that the majority of the publi is notinterested in the destiny of our nation. This is De�nition 3b - \marked by a lak of interest in oronern about something."Apathy is a reation to a reality that is too terrible to aept, partiularly when individuals feelpowerless to at against that reality. This has ome out in a variety of ways. People who fear nulearwar will live \for the moment" beause they feel they might not be alive tomorrow. If they are notgoing to be alive tomorrow, why should they vote or are about the issues? This is a step towardspiritual suiide.Amerians also have a fear of the Soviet war mentality on a subonsious level whih begets afear that they might anger the Russians and bring their wrath if they do not learn to live with them.11Solzhenitsyn, \Communism: A Legay of Terror," in The Voie of Freedom, pp. 45-47.36



Apathy and pai�sm then beome ats of desperation on the part of an anxious people - whih theGerman angst best onveys. This state of mind is only one step removed from atual physial suiide.We ome to De�nition 4 - \being neither exessive not defetive." Ameria has been subjet tomany hanges in national outlook. One of the most profound was that whih took plae with theoming age of the early baby - boom generation in the 1960s. Born into an era of prosperity, manylaked diretion and purpose and turned their youthful energies toward protest. Patriotism went outof style and was replaed by internationalism, and the lak of support for things Amerian, inludingthe Vietnam War.This movement was led by the poets and minstrels of the era - the rok stars. John Lennon and hisontemporaries provided the \leadership" and \ideals" that somehow our government was no longerapable of providing. Unfortunately, the rok stars led the nation down a primrose path. Peae andlove are great but they mean nothing to the Communists exept to prove to them that the West isgrowing weak and spineless.What manifested in the protest and ag - burning was not apathy. It was ativism at its worst. Butthis ativism served to rediret and break down our national will and in fat in reased the mountingwave of national apathy that was a major fator in our loss in Vietnam and the subsequent Cambodiangenoide. Following the Amerian pullout from Vietnam, seventy-�ve thousand Vietnamese wasexeuted for politial reasons by the Communist government between 1975 and 1983. And worse,four million innoent Cambodians were killed from 1975 to 1979 by their Communist ountrymen,the Khmer Rouge. And their blood is on the hands of the Amerian people!As we entered the 1980s and the Reagan era, ag - waving was bak. This time it was super�ial,though, and served only to onvine ourselves that we were in suh great shape that we need donothing further. Thus, Amerians will not be exessive in defense of freedom, but neither do theyfeel they are defetive. And most Amerians are smug about it.We ome to De�nition 5:\being neither good or bad," or \mediore; being neither right norwrong." This is a very urious state of a�airs - how someone an think that they an be in themiddle, \neither good or bad."Many of you may have head of Ian Anderson, the lead singer of the group Jethro Tull. He isknown to be extremely ynial. This is a sample of his lyris: \Here's the everlasting rub - / Neitheram I good nor bad./ I'd give up my halo for a horn/ And the horn for a hat I one had." This is theultimately rebellion. He's plaing himself above God and the Devil and answering to no one. Thatis what the Amerian people are doing. They want to answer to no one - \neither good nor bad."The Bible is very lear on this issue, saying in Revelation 3:15, 16: \I know thy works, thou artneither old nor hot: I would thou wert old or hot. So then beause thou art lukewarm, and neitherold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth."We must take a uni�ed national stand in order to survive. If we refuse to think in terms of absoluteGood and Absolute Evil, we will be swallowed up by the Evil. God annot and will not (aordingto his own Law) protet us if we will not see Evil. We will be as the lukewarm ones whom he spewsout of his mouth. God will allow the Soviet Union to destroy our nation as our judgement, muhas he allowed the Assyrians to dominate and destroy the Israelites. History is repeating itself. And\those who annot remember the past are ondemned to repeat it,"12 to quote Santayana one moretime.You annot be \neither good nor bad." You annot be \neither right nor wrong." If you hoosenot to deide, you still have made a hoie. If you do not stand for Absolute Good, you have alreadyhosen Absolute Evil. The onlusion of C. S. Lewis, in his Srewtape Letters is: one a soul hashosen mediority, the Devil has already won;12George Santayana, The Life of Reason, vol. 1, 1905-1906.37



This brings us to De�nition 6 of indi�erent - \haraterized by lak of ative quality: neutral."Neutralism and pai�sm are diabolial and sedutive onepts. I have developed these oneptsfurther in \The Psyhology of Pai�sm and the Strategy of Nulear War," published in Heart maga-zine, Winter 1985. You may want to reread that. I reently reread that artile and there were thingsin it that I had forgotten, even though I wrote them.SuÆe to say that Amerians and the rest of the population of the NATO alliane irt dangerouslyout on neutralism:This is very dangerous for one's view of the world when this feeling omes in: \Go ahead, giveit up." We already hear voies in your ountry and in the West - \Give up Korea and we will livequietly. Give up Portugal, of ourse; give up Japan, give up Israel, give up Taiwan, the Philippines,Malaysia, give up ten more Afrian ountries. Just let us live in peae and quiet. Just let us driveour big ars on our splendid highways; just let u play tennis and golf, in peae and quiet; just letus mix our oktails in peae and quiet as we ar austomed to doing; just let us see the beautifultoothy smile with a glass in hand on every advertisement page of our magazines."13It's a sad state of a�airs. Just before I left my last job in the television industry to return to mystudies at Northwestern, I had a friend who I'd been talking politis with say to me, \Well, Sean,what's your prophey? What do you say is going to happen in the next �ve or ten years?"\Well," I said \if things go as they are, we're going to have the Soviets here in out government orwe will have already been the vitim of a �rst strike."He looked at me for a while, looked away and then said, \Boy! . . .Well, ten years is a long time."Nulear war is unique. When the Allies were attaked in the �rst half of the twentieth entury, itwas our ability to rank up weapons prodution quikly and outprodue the enemy that was ruialto our vitory in the two world wars - along with the sari�e of those who gave their lives for theirountry.In a nulear war, what you have is what you use to �ght the war - period. There is no time forprodution. Hene, you must always at as if you are at war. The British ought to know this. Priorto World War II, when they were faed with the hoie of building either an o�ensive bomber foreor a strategi defense, they opted for strategi defense. As a result, they won the Battle of Britainand saved their nation from a Nazi invasion. Yet one of the liberal opposition parties in Englandtoday - the Labor Party - has already pledged, if eleted, to remove all nulear weapons from theirterritory.There is a similar situation in Canada. The extremely liberal New Demorati Party (NDP) haspledged it will withdraw Canada from NATO if it omes to power. Due to parliamentary politis,The NDP might oneivably fore a Liberal Party government to do the same - and the Liberals areurrently in �rst plae in the polls. The onsequenes of a Canadian withdrawal from NATO ouldpotentially be atastrophi if they fored the United States to remove its radars and optial trakingsystems that are part of our warning system against ballisti missiles, ruise missiles and airraft.Lately, when taking their positions on defene, the Amerian people have ounted on the balaneof nulear fores, whih have been told exists between the superpowers, to prevent war. They thinkthat we don't need any more weapons beause we already have enough to kill eah other ten timesover.This is a fallay. There is no overkill. Overkill is a simplisti argument whih adds up the numberof megatons on both sides, �gures out how may. Hiroshima - sized bombs that makes, multipliesthat by the number of people of killed at Hiroshima, and laims we don't need any more weapons.Mount St. Helens released about �ve hundred times the fore of the bomb dropped on Hiroshima,13Solzhenitsyn, \Ameria: You Must Think about the World," in The Voie of Freedom, p. 12.38



yet it killed only seventy - two people. Bombs only killed people if there are people under them tobe killed. And we know from Soviet military dotrine that they do not target people. They wouldjust as soon disarm us and take our ountry whole.The Soviets target military installations, suh as missile silos. And you need two or three weaponsfor eah missile silo to be sure you have destroyed it. They an destroy our land-based missiles in a�rst strike beause our missiles are not mobile and they know exatly where they are. Thus, we doneed more missiles. We need mobile, land-based missiles. And we need them now!The Amerian people are unsophistiated in their belief of overkill. It is gross oversimpli�ation.They do not understand the issues whih fae them. And they must understand issues soon or wewill fae the ultimate destrution.We must always at as if we are at war. The war is going on in many other ountries in the world.Just beause it's not here, just beause it doesn't touh us, just beause, as Solzhenitsyn said, wean drive our ars and - probably not many people here play golf, but you get the piture - doesn'tmean we're not a part of it and it's not a part of us.There is no balane between the superpowers. The Soviets have, and have had sine the mid -seventies, military superiority. Our nation annot at neutral and survive. The will of the peoplemust bak a onsensus for ation - now. Nulear deterrene is not defense. Defense takes the willof the people - to sustain and bak their armed fores to protet their interests. Will is the mostimportant aspet of defense.We have the seond most powerful military in the world. And yet we will not even ome to theneessary and suÆient defense of the freedom �ghters in Afghanistan or Niaragua. This is a lak ifwill. We ould invade Niaragua and Cuba and drive those Communists out in probably two months,if we so hose. And we should! [17-se. applause℄We Amerians are soft. No Amerian alive today has ever seen war on our soil. Every Amerianalive today will see war on our soil if we do not stand strong during this time of relative peae.In the Soviet Union those who love freedom understand that a prie must be paid. They arewilling to be loked up and tortured for what they believe in, for they have nothing else. They havevery few onsumer goods in the Soviet Union - nothing to distrat them from the ause of freedom.Irina Ratushinskaya is a Russian who loves freedom. I will read you her story now. This is fromthe Chiago Tribune. The headline is \Soviets Let Dissident Poet, Who Wrote in Soap, Leave."KIEV, U.S.S.R. - Dissident poet Irina Ratushinskaya, onsidered by many Western ritis andSoviet emigre writers to be among the most talented Soviet literary �gures, reeived permissionSaturday to leave the ountry.During an interview in her Kiev apartment, Ratushinskaya said she would depart the Soviet Unionwith more than 250 new poems seretly omposed on a bar of soap during her 3-1/2 years in a laboramp.The poems were ommitted to memory and the soap srubbed to obliterate any evidene of theunderground verses that ould result in additional months taked to her 12-year sentene for \anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda."This is how they treat their writers.Ratushinskaya, 32, was unexpetedly released from prison Ot. 9 in what was deemed a goodwillgesture prior to the Reykjavik summit. She and her husband, Igor Gerashhenko, 33, hope to leavefor London next week on a medial visa granted Saturday.The poet said she also is planning to visit the Chiago area, where she has been invited to readher poems at Northwestern University and the University of Illinois at Chiago.39



Soviet authorities had bloked numerous oÆial invitations mailed from the West in the twomonths sine she was freed.But Ratushinskaya reeived a number of invitations through proteted diplomati hannels fromGreat Britain and the United States, among them a letter from Northwestern University MedialCenter promising treatment for the respiratory ailments, heart problems and kidney disorders sheontrated in prison.Ratushinskaya and her husband said they do not plan to renoune their Soviet itizenship, andboth pledged to return in order to work for demorati reforms.But as Ratushinskaya's onversation was interrupted numerous times by painful spasms of a raw,haking ough, it beame lear that medial treatment is, for now, the �rst priority.\I went into prison a healthy woman. They took are of that right away," she said of the stritlabor amp in entral Russia.After her onvition in April, 1983, for irulating her unoÆial verses, Ratushinskaya lost 44pounds on a prison diet of bread and water one day, soup the next.April 1983. Tell this to anyone who doesn't think this is going on now. I am sure everyone inthis room an remember where they were in April of `83. And I am equally sure that this torture isgoing on today.Beause of her frequent protests over prison onditions, she spent a total of 120 days in a solitaryon�nement ell kept at a temperature just above freezing.In 1985, prison authorities told her she would be held for life, and she said she staged a hungerstrike for better treatment that \brought me near death." She was refused any medial attention.Writing poetry was banned in the amp and ould result in an extended sentene. Paper and penwere given to inmates only for writing two letters a month, whih had to pass through ensors.But Ratushinskaya said she unfettered her reative muse by omposing verses on a bar of soap,using a burnt and sharpened math-head as a quill to srath in the letters and words.\When I �nished a poem, I would wash my hands and it would be gone," she said in her �rstpersonal interview with a Western reporter sine returning from the labor amp.Ratushinskaya omposed 250 poems during her aptivity, and had to memorize eah one to avoiddetetion. As a ritual to help maintain her sanity, she would spend an hour every day ataloguingthe verses in her head.A orrespondent, testing her ability to know a huge volume of poetry by heart, seleted titles atrandom from her portfolio and asked her to repeat them in full.In a husky voie free from the falsetto that is a ultural a�etation of so many Russian-speakingwomen, Ratushinskaya began reiting verses shaped by Christian imagery, regional nationalism andstark memories of dark prison nights.She also managed to smuggle many poems out of prison, but delined to desribe the methodbeause it is still being used as an underground hannel of ommuniation by gulag inmates.This brings up an issue whih has ome up many times. Every time someone esapes or everytime they ath someone smuggling Bibles into the Soviet Union, the Western media publishes themethod! This is wrong. Here we have these freedom �ghters and they grant interviews and they tellhow they esaped and the Western media publishes it! And the Soviet Union, in turn, seals thatmethod of esape.We visited a museum at the Berlin wall whih shows all the ways by whih people have esaped. Iam sure it is frequented by all the Soviet authorities. This is an important issue. We should protet40



the possibilities for freedom at every hand. Our loyalties as world itizens ought to be to the freeingof every body and soul from the bondage of totalitarian systems.Sine her release, Ratushinskaya has written nine new poems, but has not begun a major plannedwork of prose for fear it would be on�sated when she leaves the ountry. She also has not beenallowed to own a typewriter.Tell this to the professors in the politial-siene departments of the universities of Ameria - whosit at their word proessors in their air-onditioned oÆes ponti�ating on the need for `peae' whileRussian literary genius languishes for want of paper or typewriter!Her most reent poem, ompleted Ot. 24, is written to a \ountry of thoughtful train stationsand eternally poor women," and says in part:With doubt, you have punished all your hildrenBe they strong or weak.Your questions, until dawn.Your reprimands, until gray hair.And how shall we live, you and me?You are looking, but overing your eyes with your hands.To forget? To urse? To make the sign of the ross?Sitting in her apartment in Kiev's aademi neighborhood, Ratushinskaya looked the part of aBeat Generation poet with her raven-blak hair ut to pageboy length and dark turtlenek. Herbookshelves inluded Russian translations of Twain and Cervantes.She speulated little on the ause of her early release from prison and the other events of the lastmonths, exept to say that they may reet disussions in the Kremlin over reforms in the Sovietsystem and a strategy to improve its image abroad.\I believe there are talks at high levels about demoratization, and that has brought about therelease of some politial prisoners," she said.14Now, the only reason there would be any talks about demoratization would be as an image toolfor the Western media and to keep the Amerian people asleep. Those at the top of the Soviet systemwill never demoratize beause if they did it would mean that they would have to loosen the reinsof power and in so doing their leadership would be overtaken. They will never do this. Entertain noillusions.This artile was from the point of view of her being inside the Soviet Union. A later artile whihshows a piture of her in London speaking with Prime Minister Margaret Thather following her exitfrom the Soviet Union expresses her freedom of onsiene voied as free speeh to a free press:Meanwhile, dissident Soviet poet Irina Ratushinskaya, allowed to leave the Soviet Union last week,met with British Prime Minister Margaret Thather in London Monday. . . . Her husband said sheintended to remain in the West.15In her previous artile she said that she was going to stay in the Soviet Union. This is beauseshe was afraid to speak her mind for fear that she would not be allowed to leave. So now she's here,now she an speak her mind.We need to be willing to pay the prie, as Amerians have always paid the prie, spiritually,eonomially and militarily to keep the West free - that the ame of hope be not extinguished in thehearts of the oppressed.14Thom Shanker, \Soviets Let Dissident Poet, Who Wrote in Soap, Leave," Chiago Tribune, 14 Deember 1986.15\Sakharov Returns, Speaks Out," Chiago Tribune, 23 Deember 1986.41



But the Amerian people do not realize that this is their alling. For them not to fae up to thereality that the Russian people are kept in onstant psyhi domination and fear is very, very naive.We look at their soiety as a mirror image of our own, thinking that every institution in our soietyhas an equivalent in Soviet soiety, inluding ourts. And it is not the ase. You'd be surprised atwhat people I've talked to mistakenly think about the Soviet Union.It is lear, then, that our media ould save thousands if not millions of lives by keeping the pressureon the Soviets. You an look at those evening news anhormen. The blood is on their hands and onthe hands of the fores of ontrol at CBS, NBC and ABC. They have the power to mold and marshalpubli opinion, hene the absolute power to save these lives.And sine they're not doing it, we must!There was another story that I reently read of an inmate who died beause the Western pressignored him. This is taken up by Jeane Kirkpatrik in a Christmas editorial published by the ChiagoTribune. But �rst let's hear again from The Voie of Freedom:We, we the dissidents of the U.S.S.R., don't have any tanks, we don't have any weapons, we haveno organization. We don't have anything. Our hands are empty. We have only a heart and what wehave lived through in the half entury of this system. And when we have found the �rmness withinourselves to stand up for our rights, we have done so. It's only by �rmness of spirit that we havewithstood.And if I am standing here before you, it's not beause of the kindness or the good will of Com-munism, not thanks to detente, but thanks to my own �rmness and your �rm support. They knewthat I would not yield one inh, not one hair. And when they ouldn't do more they themselves fellbak.This is not easy. In our onditions this was taught to me by the diÆulties of my own life. Andif you yourselves - any one of you - were in the same diÆult situation, you would have learned thesame thing. Take Vladimir Bukovsky, whose name is now almost forgotten.Now, I don't want to mention a lot of names beause however many I might mention there aremore still. And when we resolve the question with two or three names it is as if we forget and betraythe others. We should rather remember �gures. There are tens of thousands of politial prisoners inour ountry and - by the alulation of English speialists - seven thousand persons are now underompulsory psyhiatri treatment.Let's take Vladimir Bukovsky as an example. It was proposed to him, \All right, we'll free you.Go to the West and shut up." And this young man, a youth today on the verge of death said: \No,I won't go this way. I have written about the persons whom you have put in insane asylums. Yourelease them and then I'll go West." This is what I mean by that �rmness of spirit to stand upagainst granite and tanks.16Former United States ambassador to the United Nations, Jeane Kirkpatrik, gives us, then, somethoughts on this same issue. This is entitled, \Keeping a Spotlight on the Oppressed":It has beome traditional for major newspapers in many Amerian ities to fous in the weeksbefore Christmas on the most needy people in their area in hopes that the glow of the season willstimulate speial sympathy and generosity for those oppressed by poverty, old age, ill health, badluk and bad management of their own lives.It is a good tradition that illuminates the soial problems of great ities by showing how theya�et the lives of onrete persons. Similarly, great politial abstrations like freedom, repressionand pluralism also are most easily grasped when their impat is seen through the experienes of par-tiular people. Human rights ativist and former gulag inmate Anatoly Shharansky told Amerian16Solzhenitsyn, \Ameria: You Must Think about the World," in The Voie of Freedom, pp. 21-22.42



audienes last week that fousing publi attention on partiular prisoners an make a life-and-deathdi�erene.The reent death in a Soviet prison of Anatoly Marhenko was aused not just by Soviet abuse,Shharansky said, but by Western indi�erene. Realling his own long imprisonment, Shharanskytold a New York audiene: \In my ase there were strong ampaigns all over the world; protestsfrom the top levels and grass-root levels. In this [Marhenko℄ ase, the publi opinion of the Westreated quite di�erently. The results you see yourself."Shharansky's view is shared by other former politial prisoners - Huber Matos, Armando Val-ladores, Jaobo Timerman, among many others - who have redited their release and survival tointernational publi attention. Spokesmen for Iran's Baha'i ommunity redit publi attention withthe dramati deline in government exeutions of Baha'i members [from 100 in 1983 to three in 1986℄.In this Christmas season, we should fous on just a few of the world's neediest politial prisonerswho are being denied their most basi human rights.Dr. Josef Begun, a 55-year-old Soviet itizen of Jewish desent, has been onvited three timesfor the rimes of teahing Hebrew, ultivating the study of Jewish ulture and history and seekingpermission to emigrate to Israel. Dr. Begun, a mathematis graduate of Mosow University, �rstapplied for an exit visa in April, 1971.During his urrent imprisonment,17 Begun has been subjeted to espeially harsh treatment. Hehas spent several periods in a speial punishment ell [for giving a leture on the Holoaust andwearing a yarmulke℄. His health has deteriorated seriously, his oronary heart disease exaerbatedby the harsh onditions under whih he must live.Begun, reently hospitalized again, was never ative in politis. His rimes onsisted of givingHebrew lessons when he was denied all other employment. . . .This is what the Soviets do to individuals who speak out for politial or religious freedom. Theydeny them employment. And sine the government is the only employer, they have nothing. Theyhave nowhere to go, no plae to turn to. So they must seek, then, to gain employment from theunderground.Begun is not alone in paying a heavy prie for his religious interests. Rihard Shifter, assistantseretary of state for human rights, pointed out reently that during the last 12 months at least 90other Soviet itizens have been sentened to long prison terms for religious praties.Dr. Anatoly Koryagin, 47, is the Ukrainian psyhiatrist who in the late 1970s exposed the Sovietpratie of on�ning politial dissidents and religious observers to psyhiatri hospitals, where theyare given pain-induing, mind-destroying drugs. Now, however, it is Dr. Koryagin who needs help.For blowing the whistle on these praties, now well doumented, Dr. Koryagin was sentenedto seven years in prison and sent to the dreaded Chistopol prison, where he has su�ered repeatedbeatings, a grossly inadequate diet and seriously deteriorating health. Now that his sentene hasbeen extended,18 his wife - who has not been allowed to visit him for more than two years - and hisfriends are gravely onerned for his life.But Soviet itizens are not the only ones who risk harsh punishment for exerising human rights.There are other prisoners in other lands.What an we do for these and thousands of others who have been brutally denied their legal andhuman rights in Eastern Europe, Afria, Asia, Iran and elsewhere? Anatoly Shharansky tells usthese ountries want aess to Western tehnology and redits. Therefore, he says, \linkage an helpopen the gates."17Begun was released from prison February 20, 1987.18Koryagin was released from prison February 18, 1987.43



So an our ontinuing attention.19Another friend of mine whom I have spoken with at length about politis said to me when Shha-ransky was released and spoke in New York, \Sean, what do you think of this Shharansky harater?"I said, \Well, I think he's a great freedom �ghter and I am glad that he was released." And he said,\They ought to hang the so-and-so. He'll probably make millions on his book."Can you believe this allous indi�erene? These attitudes are fairly widespread, too. Peopleynially feel that Soviet dissidents have betrayed their ountry and that all they want to do whenthey get to the West is exploit their fame and take advantage of apitalism. That's what peoplebelieve.Our attention on these dissidents is ativism - the opposite of apathy. And that is what is needed.Indi�erent - De�nition 7: \apable of development in more than one diretion; espeially: notyet embryologially determined." This last de�nition is the key to Ameria's future - \not yetembryologially determined."Ameria is in its infany and has yet a grand destiny to apture and ful�ll. Even the quality ofindi�erene implies the apability for development in new diretions.The Soviet Union fears this development. They fear a united West beause they know they ouldnot triumph against it. That is why Western publi opinion is so important to them. That is whythey devote so muh of their time and energy to appeasing the publi, suh as by releasing dissidentswho beome favorites of the Amerian media.They will even put themselves at a disadvantage to sore points with the Amerian eletorate. Forexample, they initiated a unilateral nulear test ban in 1985, alling on Ameria to follow suit. Eahtime we tested a weapon, they said to the world, \Look, Ameria is the aggressor. They are testingand we are not. Furthermore, we'll extend our test ban to show good faith in hopes of reating worldpeae and an end to the arms rae."You know, of ourse, that some of the most important nulear tests in reent years have been onthe Star Wars program. We've been testing the X-ray laser and other nulear-driven devies. Theseare vital to our future and it would serve the Soviet ause well if we stopped testing. To do so wouldnot be serving the ause of world peae, however.This is nothing but unabashed rhetori of the worst kind. Sure, they may not have set o� anynulear bombs in the last year and a half, but what about toy bombs, blowing o� hildren's hands?What about bayoneting pregnant women in Afghanistan? What about 1-2 million Afghans martyredin the most heinous at of genoide sine the Ukrainian famine? This really shows the Soviet spiritof peae!Oddly, many of these brutalities went unreported in the Amerian media. A study ommissionedby Sen. Gordon Humphrey reported that in 1985 the three major networks devoted less than one hourtotal to overage of Afghanistan.20 But night after night we hear of South Afria, U.S. \aggression"in Niaragua, and the Iran/ontra a�air.I do not believe that Amerians are so apatheti that they would let these things go by if theyknew. If the people knew of the 1-2 million Afghan deaths and ountless maimings, as well as of the5 million refugees who have ed, they would demand an end to it.Thus, the solution lies in the reeduation of the people. Solzhenitsyn should be quoted in everyelementary and seondary shool, ollege ampus and institution of learning. Every Amerian hasthe right to know the truth about World Communism and its apitalist ollaborators. And we should19Jeane Kirkpatrik, \Keeping a Spotlight on the Oppressed," Chiago Tribune, 23 Deember 1986.20Reported in a Library of Congress Congressional Researh Servie study ommissioned by Sen. Gordon J.Humphrey (R-N.H.), whih analyzed 1985 news overage by ABC, NBC, and CBS.44



start them young instead of allowing our hildren to be indotrinated with soialist philosophies andmentalities.Our message as presented at the Teahing Centers and Study Groups of Churh Universal andTriumphant must go beyond the spiritual message. Saint Germain has spelled it out and he istalking to the Amerian people. We must be his mouthpiee. We must wath the news, even if it isdepressing. We have the obligation not only to be up-to-date on the fats but also to deree on themnightly. We must antiipate every move of the Soviets and do all in our power to prevent a Soviet�rst strike and a omplete Communist takeover in Central Ameria as prophesied.It is our duty as soldiers in Armageddon to be informed. We must interpret world events in lightof prophey and present our �ndings with the doumented researh to bak them up. The timefor preahing a spiritual teahing devoid of politis is over. The Spirit of prophey abroad in theland bears relevane to every area of our lives, but nowhere more vitally than in the politial arena.Politis involves the use and abuse of the power of the people. Therefore, our survival depends onthe aeptane by the Amerian people of Saint Germain's message as a politial message. Thatis exatly where the anient prophets of Israel and Judah stood and that is where my father andmother stand today.Saint Germain has not mined words about dealing with the Soviets. He has made two statementswhih Amerians should be onerned about: One is that we have every reason to believe, to beonerned, and to be prepared for a Soviet �rst strike upon these United States;21 and the otheris that if the Niaraguan ontras are not aided and supported, totalitarian enroahment in thishemisphere will not be stopped without bloodshed in these United States.22This should end debate on both issues.As we know from history, however, Saint Germain has been ignored by people at their peril.Europe has been subjet to war on its soil for nearly two enturies beause Saint Germain has beenignored. Let us pray and at in time that it does not happen here.Now, Mother has been working this fall on an extremely important book whih she announed atThanksgiving - that is Saint Germain On Prophey. I've read the advane text of this book and Iassure you that it is the most important book that Mother has ever written. It will hange the world- if people are ready for hange.It will not only be sold through our national bookstore aounts but it will be sold in groerystores and drug stores, where the ommon people an have aess to the teahings. [21-se. applause℄I am sure all of you are familiar with Saint Germain's messages of the past year. These messages areinluded in this book, Saint Germain On Prophey, along with a speial setion on Saint Germain'sembodiments and his work as the Wonderman of Europe and the sponsor of Ameria. There is also asetion of ditations by the beings of the elements talking about oming earth hanges, and the mostexiting setion of all - Saint Germain's interpretation of the propheies of Nostradamus. [13-se.applause℄Nostradamus, who gained a reputation as a learned physiian and healer, as well as a prophet inhis own ountry and time, is highly thought of today even beyond the new-age movement. A numberof people have written books about Nostradamus and they have interpreted him in a number of ways.But aording to Saint Germain, their approah has not always been orret. Saint Germain has givenMother new interpretations whereby we see that ertain oming events spoken of in ditations of theAsended Masters were atually predited by Nostradamus four enturies ago. These interpretationsby the one who originally ditated the quatrains in the \upper room" at Salon have never before21See note 2 above.22Saint Germain, July 4, 1986, \A Prophey of Ameria's Spiritual Destiny Restored," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol.29, no. 64, p. 558, or \A Prophey of Karma: Prophets Who Must Prophesy in Ameria," in Saint Germain OnProphey, p. 197, Book Four. 45



been released.Now for those who need more evidene than the urrent propheies of Saint Germain through theMessenger, Nostradamus is very lear. Without going into a lengthy disourse on Nostradamus as Iam sure all of you will want to read it for yourselves, I an tell you that Nostradamus predited muhof what is oming to pass before our very eyes, and the Master's message for today is ontained inpart in the prophet's opious works.Now, I should explain for those who are not familiar with his writings that Nostradamus wrotein a rypti style due to the religious perseution that was taking plae in his time. Not only didhe write in ode, he sealed his propheies in four-line verses alled quatrains in sets of one hundredalled enturies. Originally, the sixteenth-entury seer wrote the quatrains in hronologial order,but he had to mix them up so that there would not be any lear message for whih he ould bepunished by the ruling authorities.The propheies are so obsure that it is diÆult to tell when they will ome true. Sometimes datesan be �xed through astrologial lues or a tehnology desribed. Nostradamus' meaning is oftenunlear until the events he predits ome to pass or are about to ome to pass. He was very preiseand said that he meant his verses to have only one meaning and appliation.The interpretation of Nostradamus is equally important as the interpretation of the Bible - beausehe spoke of events that may ome to pass in our lifetime. A good number of his quatrains bring outthe ride of the Four Horsemen. Thus, if he is misinterpreted, we will su�er for want of knowledge indiserning the signs of the times.Nostradamus even foretold the urrent Iran/ontra risis in Washington. He said that there wouldbe suh sedition through spies and traitors that the \proigate ones," i.e., the U.S. Congress and theAmerian people, would be in despair:The devie of ying �reWill ome to trouble the great besieged hief:Within there will be suh seditionThat the proigate ones will be in despair.23VI.34Indeed, there is suh sedition in Ameria and by Amerians today - through tehnology transfersto the Soviet Union and traitors like the Walker spy ring (whose espionage has enabled the Sovietsto trak our submarines) - that both Congress and the people are in despair as to how to ounterthe Soviet threat whih is, in fat, supported by our own tehnology.The question is: How far must our nation be torn down, by both the proigate and the seditiousones? How many must lose their lives and how many years must our ivilization be set bak in theproess?If the Soviet Union were to ondut a �rst strike against our military targets, we would be virtuallyhelpless to retaliate. They ould invade and onquer us. An all-out nulear war in whih they attakedour ities would put us bak to an agriultural soiety or worse and kill four-�fths of all Amerians.If Ameria is physially destroyed or onquered, the blame lies with us. The fallen ones are ontheir way to being judged. We are the Lightbearers and we are responsible for the future of ournation. \For evil to triumph, all that is required is that good men do nothing" - a very famous quotefrom Edmund Burke.World Communism needs the ooperation of the West. Without it, it would itself be destroyed23Edgar Leoni, Nostradamus and His Propheies (New York: Bell Publishing Co., 1961), p. 289.46



in a very short time. Look at the devil Peshu Alga, who reently went to his �nal judgment.24 Heneeded his onsort as the negative polarity to ground his \dei�ed evil." Without that eletrode ofthe feminine (or negative) polarity, Peshu Alga ould never have ommitted the rimes against Godthat he did. The Soviets are like Peshu Alga and Ameria, the onsort. It is up to us. We have tostop being the negative eletrode for an anti-God ideology and an anti-God system! Let's start bystopping tehnology transfers to the betrayers of humanity.Amerians, if they allow this to go on, are in fat worse than the Russians. The Russian peopleare powerless to do anything. The Amerian people have \all power given unto them in heaven andearth" to do everything about it. This is the supreme testing we now fae as a nation.If we allow this to happen - if we stand by, do nothing, and allow Ameria to remain without astrategi or ivil defense against a Soviet �rst strike, if we allow freedom to be lost in this hemispherethrough our failure to support the freedom �ghters in Central and South Ameria, if we allowCongress and the powers that be to betray the ontras, then heaven help us! For we will be judgedmore severely than the Russian people. Russian people are not responsible - it is fallen ones whomake up the Soviet leadership who are to blame for the murder and mayhem that follow in the wakeof Communist world takeover, nation by nation! But Amerians are. We Amerians are responsible.There is the matter of the aid to the ontras - an issue whih has divided the nation. One wouldthink that organized religion would support aid to the freedom �ghters who oppose Communism.Communism has been the biggest enemy of religion sine 1917 and has slaughtered millions of religiousdevotees worldwide. Don't you remember what Lenin said? \We must ombat religion - this is theABC of all materialism, and onsequently Marxism."25Does it surprise you to hear, then, that the Chiago Tribune reently reported that a privatenetwork of hurh groups in the United States had given $42 million in aid - not to the ontras, butto the Communist Sandinista government of Niaragua - in 1985?They have this philosophy they are preahing now alled \mathing funds." They tell theirongregations that President Reagan is a terrorist and that he is foisting war upon the people ofCentral Ameria and that their ongregations have to donate money to help establish and maintainpeae in Central Ameria. And that money is shipped to the Sandinistas as aid.What an we say about the false pastors of our time, exept \Let the LORD's judgment be upontheir heads!"I will read to you now from hapter 16 of Saint Germain On Prophey. This setion is entitled\The LORD's Prophey Conerning the False Prophets of Peae":Not only is this denouement of the twentieth entury to be rekoned with by a people whohave forsaken their God (Europeans, who, though they may deny it, in atuality have been heavilysaturated by `fallout', the dark karma, from Chernobyl), but also must it be dealt with by theprofane priests and prophets (European as well as some Amerian Catholi, Protestant and Jewishtheologians along with the psyhi peaeniks):So this is what I AM THAT I AM as the Lord of Hosts [Sanat Kumara℄ says about the prophets:\Now I will give them wormwood for their food, and poisoned water to drink, sine from theprophets of Jerusalem godlessness has spread throughout the land." I AM THAT I AM, Lord ofHosts, says this:\Do not listen to what those prophets say: they are deluding you, they retail visions of their own,and not what omes from the mouth of I AM THAT I AM; to those who rejet the word of I AMTHAT I AM they say, `Peae will be yours,' and to those who follow the ditates of a hardened heart,24See Arhangel Mihael, Deember 29, 1984, \The Judgment of Peshu Alga," 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no.2, pp. 14-15, 19, and 25, n. 2.25V. I. Lenin, \Religion," 1933. 47



`No misfortune will touh you."'(But who has been present at the ounil of I AM THAT I AM? Who has seen it and heard HisWord? Who has paid attention to His Word in order to prolaim it?)Now a storm of I AM THAT I AM breaks, a tempest whirls, it bursts over the head of thedesendants of the Wiked One; the anger of I AM THAT I AM will not turn aside until He hasperformed, and has arried out, the deision of His heart. You will understand this learly in thedays to ome.\I have not sent those prophets, yet they are running; I have not spoken to them, yet they areprophesying. Have they been present at my ounil? If so, let them prolaim my words to my peopleand turn them from their evil way and from the wikedness of their deeds!\Am I a God when near - it is I AM THAT I AM who speaks - and not one when far away? Cananyone hide in a dark orner without my seeing him? - it is I AM THAT I AM who speaks. Do Inot �ll heaven and earth? - it is I AM THAT I AM who speaks.\I have heard what the prophets say who make their lying propheies in my name. `I have had adream,' they say, `I have had a dream!"' [Jeremiah 23:15-25, Jerusalem Bible℄And again the prophet Jeremiah onverses with I AM THAT I AM who appears to him in thePerson of the Lord of Hosts:\Ah, Lord I AM THAT I AM," I answered, \here are the prophets telling them, `You will not seethe sword, famine will not touh you; I promise you unbroken peae in this plae."'Then I AM THAT I AM said to me,\The prophets are prophesying lies in my name; I have not sent them, I gave them no orders, Inever spoke to them. Delusive visions, hollow preditions, daydreams of their own, that is what theyprophesy to you.\Therefore, I AM THAT I AM says this:\The prophets who prophesy in my name when I have not sent them, and tell you there will beno sword or famine in this land, these same prophets are doomed to perish by sword and famine.\And as for the people to whom they prophesy, they will be tossed into the streets of Jerusalem,vitims of famine and the sword, with not a soul to bury them: neither them nor their wives, northeir sons, nor their daughters. I will pour down on them their own wikedness [karma℄." [Jeremiah14:13-16, Jerusalem Bible℄What follows is \The LORD's Chastisement of the House of Joseph."But to Ameria, Britannia and the English-speaking peoples - the seed of Joseph, of his sonsEphraim and Manasseh - the LORD has delared through the lovable Amos:Seek I AM THAT I AM and you shall live, or else He will rush like �re on the House of Josephand burn it up, with none at Bethel able to put out the ames.It is He who made the Pleiades and Orion, who turns the dusk to dawn and day to darkest night.He summons the waters of the sea and pours them over the land. I AM THAT I AM is his name.He blazes out ruin on the stronghold and brings destrution to the fortress - trouble for those whoturn justie into wormwood, throwing integrity to the ground; who hate the man dispensing justieat the ity gate and detest those who speak with honesty.Well then, sine you have trampled on the poor man, extorting levies on his wheat - those housesyou have built of dressed stone, you will never live in them; and those preious vineyards you haveplanted, you will never drink their wine.For I know that your rimes are many, and your sins enormous: perseutors of the virtuous,48



blakmailers, turning away the needy at the ity gate. No wonder the prudent man keeps silent, thetimes are so evil.Seek Good and not Evil so that you may live, and that I AM THAT I AM as the Lord of Hostsmay really be with you as you laim He is.Hate Evil, love Good, maintain justie at the ity gate, and it may be that I AM THAT I AM asthe Lord of Hosts will take pity on the remnant of Joseph. [Amos 5:6-15, Jerusalem Bible℄26Both Saint Germain and Nostradamus have predited the ultimate triumph over Evil and WorldCommunism. It is prophesied. We have to make it happen. Even so, we have to hange the propheyof destrution and death in order to ful�ll the prophey of the triumph of Good.Now I'm going to read to you the �nal hapter in Book Two of Saint Germain On Prophey -\Nostradamus' Conlusion of the Matter."Nostradamus foresaw the end of Soviet Communism. It is an astonishing predition of an eventantiipated by the martyrs of Soviet Communism who have been massared by the millions, of whomit is written:And when he had opened the �fth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that were slainfor the word of God, and for the testimony whih they held:And they ried with a loud voie, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judgeand avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth?And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that they shouldrest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that should be killed asthey were, should be ful�lled. [Revelation 6:9-11℄That's from Revelation 6.But Nostradamus' predition is even more remarkable sine it plaes the point of the unravelingof the Big Lie near Kiev at the Dnieper, about 15 miles from the Chernobyl Nulear Power Plant:Here's the quatrain and you'll see that it takes muh interpretation:The law of More will be seen to deline:After another muh more sedutive:Dnieper �rst will ome to give way:Through gifts and tongue another moreattrative.27 III.95Of this most transparent prophey Leoni writes, \For the reader in the seond half of the twentiethentury, this is one of the most interesting of all the propheies of Nostradamus - one full of portentousmeaning for this era. . . .We now have the generi name `ommunism' to apply to the utopianideologies of whih Sir Thomas More's Utopia is the ommon anestor. Undoubtedly this work,published in Latin when Nostradamus was in the midst of his eduation, was read by him.\The prophey implies a widespread suess of this ideology prior to its deline, and mentionsthat the deline will start where the Dnieper is loated. This is the prinipal river of the Ukraine. InNostradamus' day it was one of the most bakward parts of Europe, part of the Polish-Lithuanianstate for three hundred years, and hardly an area Nostradamus would hoose for the loale involvingany ontemporary movement of this nature, suh as the Anabaptists.\Aordingly, it is not unreasonable to speulate on a possible twentieth-entury ful�llment of26Saint Germain On Prophey, pp. 186-89, Book Two.27Leoni, Nostradamus, p. 217. 49



this prophey, involving the Soviet Ukraine and perhaps its hief ity (whih is on the Dnieper),Kiev. The nature of the more sedutive law and the more attrative tongue are subjets for furtherspeulation."28Utopia is many things to many people. Historians have taken Utopia as a blueprint for Britishimperialism, humanists as a manifesto for total reform of the Christian renaissane, and literaryritis as a work of a nonommitted intelletual.In it More desribes an ideal soiety where all property is held in ommon and food is distributedat publi markets and ommon dining halls. With its sweeping ondemnation of all private property,Utopia inuened early Soialist thinkers. Karl Kautsky, the German Soialist theoretiian, sawUtopia \as a vision of the soialist soiety of the future"29 and hailed More as the father of theBolshevik Revolution.Yet More's Utopian soiety and Soviet Communism have striking di�erenes. For instane, inUtopia, itizenship was dependent upon the belief in a just God who rewards or punishes in anafterlife.Professor John Anthony Sott says that More's \views on ommunism and private property havebeen explained as an expression of the medieval monasti ideal, in whih Christian men and womentook vows of poverty and hastity, shared all things in ommon, and devoted themselves throughprayer and good works to the servie of the poor and the sik."30Now let us examine Nostradamus' prophey for the deline of World Communism and the far-reahing onsequenes of the judgment of Wormwood at Chernobyl.In previous hapters we've learned that hernobyl is Ukrainian for \wormwood," the name of abitter herb that grows in the plae that bears its name. (This information was also published ina 1986 Pearl of Wisdom.31) The judgment of a fallen angel named Wormwood is prophesied inRevelation 8. The New York Times reported that Russians have been pondering this sripture aspropheti of the nulear aident at Chernobyl.Quatrain III.95 desribes three kinds of soiety: The �rst is an idealisti ommunism embodiedin Utopia (\the law of More"). After it delines there appears \another" - the seond form ofommunism - whih is \muh more sedutive," World Communism Soviet-style.Communism, as we know it, is a sedutive metaphysial theory that ould not be farther from thebasi priniples of Thomas More in its atheism, aggression, and unvarnished imperialism. It has beensedutive sine the �rst alluring promises of \Peae, Land, and Bread" were made by the Bolsheviksin 1917.In reality Soviet Communism has from the beginning sown the seeds of its own deline. But theday and date of the initiating of the spiral of its deline is alulated at the triggering of events whihgive way at the Dnieper - the Chernobyl disaster.That the Soviet Union is due to self-destrut is evident from its karmi history. The only mitigatingfator of the due date has been and ontinues to be the interession of Western apitalists and theinternational bankers, spies, �fth-olumn sympathizers and agents of the United States government- onsious and unonsious.The Soviet Union was never a duly eleted or popularly supported regime. In e�et, Lenin and hisonfederates waged a premeditated war against those whom they ruled. He realized long before theBolshevik Revolution that that would be the ase and ultivated terror as an instrument of revolution28Ibid., pp. 617-18.29John Anthony Sott, Introdution to Utopia, trans. Peter K. Marshall (New York: Washington Square Press,1965), p. xvii.30Ibid., pp. xvii-xviii.311986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 50, pp. 457-58, n. 4.50



and governane. As early as 1905 he was looking forward to the use of terror suh as gripped Franein 1793 \to settle aounts with Tsarism" following the revolution.32In 1908, Lenin wrote about \real, nationwide terror, whih reinvigorates the ountry and throughwhih the Great Frenh Revolution ahieved glory."33 On the night of July 16, 1918, the EmperorNiholas II, his wife, four daughters, and the zarevith were brutally murdered in the basementof the House of Speial Purpose by order of Lenin. Their bodies were burned and thrown into anabandoned mine shaft.Lenin and his onfederates also reognized that sine they ould never rule popularly they wouldhave to institutionalize terror as a means of ontrol. Thus the Cheka, or seret polie, was reated tobe the diret agent of state power. Some years later Lenin's favorite Bolshevik historian, Pokrovsky,said that the seret polie \sprang from the very essene of the proletarian revolution."34 Between1918 and 1919, the Cheka exeuted one thousand people a month without trial.The Soviet Union is ruled by a ditatorship that installed itself by fore and maintains itself byterror. It is ompelled to ontinually inrease its power to stay in power, lest it be overthrown.Indeed, it ultivates violene as a form of vital energy.This is just the feeding of the fallen ones o� the lifeblood of the Lightbearers. They need to havethis killing in order to survive.By the time Lenin was no more in 1924, �ve hundred thousand people had already died in Sovietprisons or amps.35In 1937-38, during the heyday of Stalin's great terror, forty thousand people were shot eah month.While the estimates vary, the Soviets have killed somewhere between 35 and 45 million of their ownpeople sine 1917.Beause of its obsessive need for power and ontrol, the Soviet state must of neessity stieeonomi prodution. Prior to the Bolshevik Revolution, Russia was a net exporter of wheat. Afterthe Revolution, the Communist leadership sueeded in institutionalizing agriultural shortages.Likewise, prior to the Revolution \airplanes and automobiles of indigenous Russian design wereprodued in quantity," says Antony Sutton.36But not so after the Revolution. As we have already seen, the Soviet Union was built by the West,simply beause it ould not build itself. Soviet Communism annot produe a viable eonomy. Andbeause of its politial and eonomi weaknesses, it annot hange. Today it is still essentially thesame state reated by Lenin and Stalin whose traditions are embodied by paranoid leaders lingingtenaiously to power over their subjets.The urrent rulers in Mosow manage a far-ung empire of gulags (prison amps), foribly \treat"dissidents with painful, personality-destroying drugs in speial psyhiatri hospitals, and still haulpeople o� to be shot.The KGB (the latest edition of the seret polie [and desendant of the Cheka℄) still pratiesterror against the Soviet population. It is joined in this endeavor by an even more sinister, moreseretive organization - the GRU, or Soviet Military Intelligene. One a GRU agent is reruited,he's an agent for life. Those who try to defet are ininerated in a rematorium. \Few people, inside32Vladimir Ilyih Lenin, Colleted Works, 3d Russian ed., 8:62, in U.S. Congress, Senate Committee on the Judiiary,The Human Cost of Soviet Communism, 91st Cong., 2d sess., 1970, p. 7.33Vladimir Ilyih Lenin, Colleted Works, 4th Russian ed., 13:435, in U.S. Congress, Senate Committee on theJudiiary, The Human Cost of Soviet Communism, 91st Cong., 2d sess., 1970, p. 7.34U.S. Congress, Senate Committee on the Judiiary, The Human Cost of Soviet Communism, 91st Cong., 2d sess.,1970, p. 7.35Ibid., p. 1.36Antony C. Sutton, Western Tehnology and Soviet Eonomi Development: 1917 to 1930 (Stanford, Calif.: HooverInstitution on War, Revolution and Peae, 1968), p. 344.51



or outside of Russia, have ever heard of the GRU," says Robert Moss. \Yet its budget for foreignintelligene operations is larger than that of the KGB."I must tell you there's a book whih everyone here should read. It's alled Inside the Aquarium byViktor Suvorov. It's about the GRU. The GRU is the most diabolial organization on this planet. Intheir training they have instituted something whih I don't think any soiety has ever done before -and that is the use of so-alled puppets. Now, a puppet is a prisoner - most likely a politial prisoner- and spei�ally a prisoner in good physial shape. They use these people for hand-to-hand ombattraining and they kill them. So you an bet that every GRU or KGB agent has already killed severalpeople before he ever gets to the West. It's nothing new to them. But it should give us pause:If they are onditioned to kill their own people to further the ends of the state and World Com-munism, who won't they kill!Puppets are also used to lean up aidents like Chernobyl. Somebody had to tunnel underneaththat reator and dig it out. Who do you think they got to do it? Lightbearers, politial prisoners -with virtually no protetion.Continuing on page 196 of Prophey:Moss says that the GRU has \been responsible for some of the most stunning oups in the annalsof Soviet espionage." Among other things, GRU agents \stole the seret of the atomi bomb forRussia."37 Today they are in the United States like red ants arrying o� tehnology for the RedArmy.Oppression is present everywhere in the Soviet Union. But it is in keeping with the law of karmathat the unraveling of the Soviet Empire should begin near Kiev. For it was at Kiev that Stalinwaged war against the peasants, and thus ame to pass the darkest and most diabolial period inRussian history.Aording to historian Robert Conquest, during the early part of this entury the Russian intel-ligentsia saw the peasants as \the People inarnate, the soul of the ountry, su�ering, patient, thehope of the future." But they ould also be stubborn and resistant to hange. And that botheredthe Communists. Lenin omplained that the peasant, \far from being an instintive or traditionalolletivist, is in fat �erely and meanly individualisti." Stalin thought the peasants were sum.38The �rst stage of Stalin's war was direted against the \kulaks" - supposedly rih, greedy, brutalfarmers who, aording to Soviet propaganda, exploited the labor of others. In reality, the kulakswere highly produtive farmers who might typially own between ten and twenty-�ve ares of landand as many as three ows. They formed the bakbone of Soviet agriulture and the foundationof the Russian food hain. Nevertheless, the Bolsheviks quikly moved against them. \The kulakwas an ideologial enemy," says Antony Sutton, but his ability to produe made him \at least up to1928-29, indispensable."39Starting in the winter of 1929, Stalin had them \dekulakized," i.e., deported to work amps inthe Arti in the dead of winter. Conquest, who hroniled this tragi hapter of history in hisreently published The Harvest of Sorrow, writes that upon arrival the peasants had to build theirown shelter. Three million died in the early stages of this \resettlement" proess, mostly hildren.Stalin then pressed ahead with the olletivization of agriulture. He sueeded in ruining it andkilling tens of thousands of peasants who resisted in the proess. Then he began his assault on theUkraine and surrounding areas.The Ukrainians, many of them kulaks, had been a problem for the Soviets from the beginning.37\Inside the G.R.U.," Parade, 6 September 1981, p. 6.38Robert Conquest, The Harvest of Sorrow: Soviet Colletivization and the Terror-Famine (New York: OxfordUniversity Press, 1986), pp. 19, 20.39Sutton, Western Tehnology: 1917 to 1930, p. 113. 52



In the free eletions of 1917, they voted overwhelmingly against the Bolsheviks. They had strongnationalisti yearnings, their own ourishing ulture, and they resisted olletivization.But Stalin had a way to deal with them. In 1932-33 he engineered a genoidal famine. Hismethod was simple. In July of 1932 he requisitioned 6.6 million tons of grain from the peasants ofthe Ukraine. It was more than they ould possibly produe. But Stalin fored them to deliver whatthey did have and sent \brigades" with rowbars to searh the peasants' houses to make sure theywere not holding out. If they found grain, they shot the peasant who hoarded it or sent him to alabor amp.Stalin sealed the border between Russia and the Ukraine and famine set in. Between 1932-33, 7million people died of hunger, 6 million of them Ukrainians.We've already referred to this. Solzhenitsyn talked about this fored starvation of a people bytheir Satani overlords. It is a well-known fat. It is basially ignored. Now will you believe that theU.S.S.R. is the \evil empire"!Another proess whih Solzhenitsyn desribed is the present-day poliy of the removing of theremaining farmers from lands they are permitted to farm on their own. (A few were allowed to returnto self-determination after olletivization beause the olletives weren't meeting their quotas!)Those farmers who still exerise private ontrol over their plots, \for the glory of the Motherland,"use about 2 perent of the nation's farmland. But they produe 30 perent of the nation's milk, eggs,and vegetables and about 60 perent of its potatoes, berries, and fruit. (The olletive farms simplyan't ompete with free enterprise!)Yet these farmers are being taken from their land, put into onrete industrial buildings, and toldwhat part of the land they an work. Solzhenitsyn said they started in 1975 and should be �nishedwithin �fteen years. By 1990 there should be no Soviet farmers left on their own land.Taking up from page 198,The onlusion of the matter is the third type of soiety desribed in quatrain III.95: \Throughgifts and tongue another more attrative." The key to deiphering this line lies in the words \throughgifts" of the Holy Spirit and \tongues" of angels. In other words, this line desribes a pristine andprimitive form of ommunism - the Community . . . of the Holy Spirit.This soiety supersedes the �rst two and is a return to Eden. It is built on the ideals of the earliestgolden ages and those to ome. Its foundation is the God ame of its members who endow everyaspet of its life with the light, love and presene of the Trinity.Here the Universal Christ is the basis of an individualism where members of soiety are free todelare: \I am my brother's keeper" and to ful�ll it voluntarily, reatively in a world limate ofspiritual freedom. This spiritual freedom is reeted in an abundant life based on the free sharing ofthe fruits of one's labor - as Christ said, \Freely ye have reeived, freely give."The Spirit of this Community is abroad in the hearts of the people today and it will take holdand ourish after oming earth hanges - long after Soviet Communism passes away - as it surelywill. For at Chernobyl, Wormwood and his karma fell where he reated it.Yes, Chernobyl - Star of Wormwood, Star of Soviet Destiny, How art thou, so great a star, fallenfrom heaven burning, burning like a ball of �re!40This is the end of Book Two of Saint Germain On Prophey.[25-se. standing ovation℄All of you and the members of this Community worldwide are the Spirit of that Community andthe Masters have great hope for us and faith in us. I an say this, speaking as the voie of my father,40Saint Germain On Prophey, pp. 190-99, Book Two.53



Mark Prophet: I pledge myself to the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness and the battle ofArmageddon.My fellow Community members, will you join me?[\Yes!" 56-se. standing ovation℄Thank you all for being here so that I ould deliver that message.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds its Radiane O'er All the Wroldto Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom"The delivery by the Messengers' son, Sean C. Prophet, of his �rst sermon on New Year's Day,January 1, 1987, at the Royal Teton Ranh, was edited for print as this week's Pearl.
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Chapter 4Beloved Arheia Hope - January 25, 1987Vol. 30 No. 4 - Beloved Arheia Hope - January 25, 1987The Eternal Now Is My HopeThe Cosmi Coneption of a Golden AgeUnto all who have hope, hope is given, even as unto those who have shall more be added. Blessedhearts, a grain of hope an magnetize an oean of hope. But those who are without hope, beloved,de�le the honor of God, show their mistrust of him, and deny the trinity of faith, hope, and harity.Thus, the demons of despair, despondeny and death ome as destroyers of hope.Beloved, understand, then, why the ame of hope is my harge and destiny. For to keep alive buta iker of hope in the hearts of the hildren of the Sun, this, then, is to preserve the opening forthe entr�ee of the Lord Christ or any angel or Cosmi Being into the world of that one.The owers and all of Nature, the stars, even the blue of the sky is a promise of present and futurehope, beloved. Thus, God has painted the very anopy and bakdrop of a universe to inspire hopethat whispers in the heart, \All is not lost."Beloved, faith is the foundation of hope. Faith, then, in the absolute Good of tomorrow, if it isnot evident today, allows hope to take the soul soaring to new heights of opportunity and potential.Blessed hearts, do you understand for how many of earth's evolutions there is no hope in this hour- no hope of a better tomorrow? Hope not only absent in their own hearts but hope absent by theeonomi systems under whih they toil. Where there is famine, then, and poverty, where there isnot even the strength of mind or will or heart to think upon a better future, hope is not only absentbut hope is not even oneivable. It does not even exist as an option in the mind. To hoose to behopeful or not has long ago eased to be.Thus, we ome, beloved, in an hour of yniism, fatalism, psyhi predition and all manner ofprognostiation that has delared the �nality of death through the Four Horsemen and mankind'sreturning karma. We ome, our angels of Light, Gabriel with me. We ome, then, to expand a puritythat is like steel. Can you imagine ompressed light so �ery as to be stronger than the strongestwall, harder than the hardest hardness known? It is the onentration of light that does make theaura impervious to despair.Blessed ones, the opening of despair is through the drug ulture and the rok musi. This openinginto the youth of the world is followed by all forms of masquerading suiide entities. Do you realize,beloved, that in the moment of the deision to take one's life, the only hope held is of death itself,whih is a perverted self and a perverted hope?Know this, then, beloved - that the �re of Astrea, that the alls for the ontinual learing of theastral plane and the naming of these entities day after day will surely reap the harvest of Lightbearers55



sought by beloved Saint Germain. Though the human annot be guaranteed, the Lightbearer who isfree from all illusions and entanglements with the fallen ones an almost of a ertainty be guaranteedto reeive the light.Now, beloved, there are hurdles to be passed to be sure, but one there is a learing, and a ertainrystal pereption of onsiousness ours as though a peep into the in�nite - a peep in the osmimirror as to what one may be like, how one may look when leansed by the aming presene of hope- this is enough.Beloved, the greatest preahers, evangelists, deliverers of the Word have been those who oulddeliver my ame of hope. One the individual seizes hope based on an inner knowing and a beliefin the laws of God and [a belief℄ that these exist to support his endeavor, to support him in movingforward away from past failure, he is seized again with newness of Life.Blessed ones, when people �nd hope and joy in the little things of life - when they even devise forthemselves ertain intriaies of thought that bring them nearer to our bands, whether hildren oradults - do not in an advaned awareness of the Path dash these preious though perhaps humbleups of hope from them. And even if they at times may hold hope foused in the wrong individualor the wrong system, we have onluded many times that rather than bring disillusionment to thesoul, we would allow a little bit of error sprinkled in to preserve a way and a path that, beause itembodies not only hope but Truth herself, will eventually lead that one out of the lower levels to thehighest realms.You see, beloved, one reason that individuals follow psyhi meanderings and lesser paths is thatthese vibrate exatly with their subonsious, with their eletroni belt. Almost like a hameleonbeing the same olor of a leaf, so these blend in with a false path and a false guru or perhaps onethat is half and half.Our trust in the living ame of God is great. As you give the alls to Astrea for the youth andmankind, there is a lifting of veils of illusion and psyhiism. And suddenly, by the power of thelegions of Hope and Gabriel, our bands, they [people on paths whih do not o�er the fullness ofTruth℄ realize in a moment's desent of the Holy Spirit that they have seen all that they an see withthis or that teaher or this or that instrution. And as though the Holy Spirit would suddenly arrythem to another plae, they are brought fae to fae with the reality of the Arhangels and the Sonsof God asended.So you see, beloved ones, the great mirale of hope as the ame of purity arried by all of us of theFourth Ray is the wonder itself that so many, by omparison, of the evolutions of earth have indeedgrasped the Teahings of the Asended Masters. Many more than you realize have inorporated intotheir lives preepts of Truth tuked into our books that have beome a leaven of hope.Hope is indeed a leaven, beloved, and it is expansive. My aura is expansive to inlude the stars,for I see hope everywhere in Cosmos and whatever I see, there I AM. And so, my angels who travelin my osmi aura and mantle beome also the omponents of my being of hope.Thus, I am known as the Divine Mother of Hope. And some who have asended on this ray of hope,grasping hope above and beyond all else that did assail them, have beome living representatives ofmy aura. They arry the tie to my Presene, beloved, in heaven itself. Thus, these saints and angelsare ontinually ministering unto all lifewaves, intensifying some hope - some hope that will lead tothe heart of God.Sometimes, then, stimulated by our light, individuals who have not leared the aura may turn theenergy of hope into false shemes - gambling, tying themselves to individuals who take them downother paths of illusion. Thus, it is then that we look to Astrea's legions and the full �re of the HolySpirit to draw them bak and point them in the diretion of an upward path.False hope is dangerous, beloved - most dangerous. For when the disillusionment omes, there is56



very little left. Thus, you see, this is one of the plots of the sinister fore - bringing individuals fromdisillusionment with their leaders, with their parents, with their friends who betray them, to thensay, \If this or that one be not true, who an I trust, where an I go?" And many fall into a heap ofhopelessness, often beause they an �nd no self-worth.It is a mighty task, beloved, that is set before us. We seek swiftly to weave a layer of light twixtthe individual and the returning karma of the year and the dark sphere. If we an plae but a�ligree of hope around eah lifestream, but a veil, we an perhane prevent the assimilation of somuh darkness returning. Thus, our legions are very, very oupied in this hour, beloved, preparinglifestreams, intensifying the full �re of Serapis Bey that those who are of the Light of God, thosewho are his hildren, might ling to that hope even though they understand not the law of karma ofthis age.Hope, then, enables the individual to weather the storms of life and to know even from Naturethat the vilest of storms, and even atalysm itself, does spend itself and pass and then the almdoes return. So in the yles of Nature and of Life beoming Life and passing on, one knows thatthe sine wave of hope is in�nite.Now, beloved ones, the mighty purpose of our oming is to above all give hope to you who havebeen students of the Asended Masters for many years, who have ome, then, as it were, to thepuzzle of life, the very onundrum of self - how to shed the snakeskin and yet in the proess to retainan identity and to realize Christhood.This brings us, then, to the reason for the universities of the Spirit. We reommend that you takethe book of the Lords of the Seven Rays and read Book One and Book Two simultaneously. Whenyou have read the foundation of Morya's life, his past, his performanes and his teahings, turn thento Book Two and read his ditations. Then, with the anhoring of the Alpha and the Omega of theMaster, pursue the all of the will of God, pursue Morya with the greatest love, and know that it isself-knowledge and the appliation of the Law itself that enables one to maintain the ame of hope.And what is hope but the asension ame itself? What is hope but life itself? Life without hopeis not life at all. Every newborn hild omes with hope - hope of surmounting the past inarnation,hope for the lean white page that is given and the new opportunity. One an see this hope on thebrow of the newborn hild. One an see hope in the baby's ry, for the ry signi�es that the hildstill bears hope that the ry will be answered.Beloved ones, it is when the individual eases to ry that one ought to be onerned - easing tory out to God, saying instead, \What's the use? He will never answer anyway." Thus, beloved,neglet not our ame when you pray for those oppressed.And remember, dearest hearts, that the goal of the asension is not merely a goal of reunion withGod, but the goal of the asension is to intensify asending urrents in the aura, in the garment, inthe sared �re that rises upon the spinal altar. This blazing, aelerating ame that swirls aroundone's presene beomes that very garment, �rst of the trans�guration, then the resurretion, thenthe asension.The goal of the asension, beloved ones, is to be the living presene of the asension ame onearth. As you set for yourself this goal, reognize, then, as you have been taught, that it too is amagnet and therefore it must be sustained in a mighty way.The asension ame as the ame of the hope of the Divine Mother, beloved, is a ommuniatorand a reeiving station of ommuniation with all worlds in the Matter osmos and worlds above.For this ame is pure light! light! light! light! light! that expands as from the Goddess of Light,the Queen of Light, and the Goddess of Purity. These beings with myself, beloved, and others ofthe Arheiai and the ladies of heaven have appeared to many a hild as a fairy godmother, as a fairyqueen with trooping elementals. 57



And do you know, this is the greatest delight of little hildren, and they love to hear stories offairy queens and fairy godmothers and goddesses. It is beause we arry this ame of white �re,divine hope, and the hild an see the pattern of the asent.Thus, if you would wear the garment that heals on ontat, beloved, know that this garment mustbe free from psyhiism, whih is the antithesis of hope and the asension ame, free of Death andHell and astral substane. And psyhiism, beloved, is not merely the mark of those who go afterthe spirits that mutter and peep and other soures of lower entities for their daily guidane. It ismuh more than this, beloved. It inludes the idolatrous ult, the sel�sh self, the self engaged in toomuh misuse of the sared �re and expending of the life-fore.There are many psyhis in the world, beloved, who have never gone to see a psyhi and wouldnot term themselves psyhi and yet they are. Many of these onsider themselves in diret ontatwith the Asended Masters. For them, wishing has been the belief that the wish has ome true. Butit takes more than wishing, beloved. It takes attainment and prayer. It takes a divine ontat thatmay begin with hope but must inrease through the expansion of this mighty able to the heart ofGod, expanding and pushing bak the lower vibrations.The �re of the asension ame, beloved, as hope, does indeed therefore bring to you the quikeningof the gifts of the Holy Spirit, espeially all disernment of spirits that is oming through Paul theVenetian and the Holy Spirit. Understand, then, that it is the white ame of purity that enablesyou to know exatly the vibrations that ome upon you or upon the earth. The all-knowing Mind ofGod is truly present in the ame of purity.The ame of purity, then, that is the living presene of hope begins in the heart. One must love.It is always the beginning, as Morya has said. It is a path of the heart and the Presene fae-to-fae.Thus, we say simply, \Blessed are the pure in heart: for they do see God."Now, there are illusions whereby people entertain the belief that they are pure in heart; but again,beloved, unless one be leansed by Astrea, unless the Divine Mother is thy love and goal, you shall�nd, then, there is yet lurking behind the individual's self-image of purity the reord of the hatredof the Mother of Purity. See, then, that thou be not fooled.Take, then, the opportunity as Jesus did at Luxor to follow the very �rst steps. Would you notdesire to go over his footsteps? Would you not desire, beloved, to be absolutely ertain that youhave left nothing within the heart or aura or mind that the fore an ath you on - a point wherebya lever and mishievous demon may ause you grief?Grief, blessed, is followed by the weeping entity. Grief is an absene of hope as the absene of theloved one. Internalize hope. Internalize the essene, the heart, the attainment of the one departed.Is it not beautiful that God has sent wondrous presenes into mortal form? Some are like beautifulowers pluked early with the �rst breath of summer, but not before all who are intended to seeand know them have had the experiene of plaing the �ngers of the mind upon that blessed ame,ower of hope. And when they are gone, one retains the vision, one retains the hope, not only of ahereafter but of a here and now where one says:I AM THAT I AM! I laim the full mantle of hope and purity and light and asension's ameof this one who has tarried with me as my friend. And I shall be a friend to that one departed byembodying all hope that that one had for the ful�llment of life here and hereafter.Thus, to inorporate, to embody other parts of the Mystial Body not seen is the purpose of livingand passing through the veils of time and spae.Beloved ones, have you ever notied that as long as there is an aomplished pianist around,everyone listens to that pianist and does not bother to play himself? But when that one is no longerpresent someone must �ll the vauum. And as Nature abhors the vauum, so one is raised up.58



When there are those who do things for you, inluding to arry the Light and hold bak theDarkness and be the embodiment of the Great White Brotherhood, it is easy to remain the helaand to have or retain no neessity of hope of being the Master. But when the Master asends,beloved, Neessity, who is always the Mother of Hope's invention, does ome and say, \Unless yoube the master of this situation, all these little ones will be sattered, will be gone astray, will haveno hope. You are our only hope!"So she says to you. And so you say to yourself - and the one who has self-worth says this in theon�dene, the strength, the boldness, and the humility of the God-en�red son: \I AM the hope ofthis my family, my ommunity. Lo, I AM the hope of the world! I AM the hope of the world, for IAM an Arheia of Hope."But, beloved, remember the law as Jesus said it. He said, \So long as I AM [the I AM of me is℄ inthe world, I AM the Light [Christ onsiousness℄ of the world." Many have forgotten this qualifyingstatement.1 Therefore, taking into aount the eventual absene of his physial inarnation, Jesusdid say, \When the I AM of me is asended, ye are the Light [Christ onsiousness℄ of the world. Aity that is set on an hill annot be hid."This ity of light annot be hid. It is a ity of hope. Does not eah and every one of you hope formany things regarding this Community? Ye are indeed the hope of a world that may yet know notthat you exist. Yet they have ontated the vibration on inner planes and they lean upon that lightof hope of your aura as though it were a sta�, as though it were a real and physial support.O let the Body of God be infused with hope in this hour! Let all the earth know that by hope,multiplied by the Cosmi Christ and all God qualities, the full golden age an, does, and shallmanifest!O blessed hearts, do you know one thing that you have absolute and omplete ontrol over? It isthis - that the golden age an manifest in this hour where you are! Where the individualization ofthe God ame is in you, the golden age an already be in session and progress in your aura. Wouldyou not like to entertain angels and hildren and say, \Come into my house. Here is a irle of agolden sphere whih I have lowered into manifestation"? Would you not like those who seek hope tohave a hope of a future better world for themselves?Blessed ones, the avatars who have asended, even the saints who have not balaned their karma,have inspired this hope upon all downtrodden - that somewhere there is a golden age happening. Youhave viewed it as the etheri ities of light. Now, beloved ones, see it as your aura expanding. Beinside a giant globe. Visualize and position the mountains, the streams, the paradise, the beautifulones, the happiness. Hear the birds of hope singing.Blessed ones, I said: You have the absolute ontrol of the manifestation of your life. And this isa statement of my hope - a hope that is never future. For when I hope, beloved, it is done. I haveonly to begin to send forth hope and the objet of my hope is instantaneously preipitated. For Irefuse to aknowledge past, present, or future. The Eternal Now therefore is my hope, and thereforemoment by moment my hopes are satis�ed.Blessed ones, it is important to hope in the realm of the possible. For if you ontinually hope forthat whih annot be, for it violates the Law - it is not pratial nor probable nor possible aordingto all alulations - you will soon be lost in daydreams and fantasies where nothing omes to pass.Thus, beloved, the seret of hoping and rejoiing in hope is to hope for those things whih you knowan, should, must, shall, and are now presently possible for you.The present, beloved, is the matrix, or womb, of hope. The Eternal Christ desends. You have ahope in your aura. It is the most powerful matrix. In the human sense you may pass through yles1The qualifying statement of the oft-quoted \I AM the Light of the world" is \So long as I AM in the world,"whih is to say \So long as the Christ of me is in embodiment," i.e., \So long as I am in physial inarnation."59



of time and years. Have you not ome to a plae where something magni�ent has suddenly omeinto your life and then remembered that three years ago or a deade ago you one had a hope, andsine that hope you forgot the hope but your life took a ourse whereby it was indeed ful�lled?Have you not notied that there has been in reality no time? Time is ollapsed. The moment ofthe hope and its ful�llment are one. All sorrow is past. You live in the bliss of a hope that is now.Therefore, beloved, set the greatest, most powerful matrix of hope whih I give to you, whih isalso presently possible. And it is the golden-age happening of your aura! Do you understand this,beloved? It is a happening now!Imagine, then, with golden robes and golden spheres of light, how hope, then, beomes illumina-tion's ame, whih is why the trinity of the threefold ame is alled faith, hope, and harity. Illuminethe world with golden wisdom's ame of hope, beloved. Understand the white �re ore is there.You need no longer speulate, \Will the golden age ome to earth?" It is here in me. That Iknow, O God. It is where I am, and more than this I annot even desire. For I am with Hope �llingCosmos with my golden age.What is the golden age, beloved? Is it age one or ten or twenty-�ve or �fty or a hundred? Thegolden age, beloved, is the age when you �nd onsummation in the Mind of Sanat Kumara. He, theEternal Youth, has inspired upon this earth the eternal hope.Blessed hearts, I seal you in this mystery of the world and the universe of your miroosm. AndI say by the �at of Almighty God of the Fourth Ray, I draw a irle of hope around you as the baseof your ovoid of light. I seal you in white-�re hope protetion. And I impress upon you the unit ofgolden age that is solely, uniquely your individualization of the God ame.O Lord Gautama Buddha, thou who art Shamballa, Lord Gautama Buddha, thou who dost ensoula planet with thy Buddhas inarnate, with thy bodhisattvas, thou who dost here and now embodythe golden age of earth, intensify the Great Central Sun Magnet of golden-ame illumination's light,white-�re purity and manifest now in thy aura budding golden yellow-white entered lotuses of thesethy Keepers of the Flame!Now, Gautama, let their lotus blossoms expand in the preordained positions they hold in the veryheart enter and osmi rings of ausal body of golden age of earth!So, beloved, expand the osmi oneption of the golden age. See, then, Gautama Buddha enteredin his own ausal body and see how he �lls not only the earth but universes beyond. See yourself,then, suspended - eah one, individual God ames of hope, individual units of Hierarhy of goldenage.O God and Goddess Meru, thou who hast set the power and the foundation, I, then, with Gabrielbeloved do manifest here with Alpha and Omega our twin ames, twin pillars of white-�re hope, life,asension!These pillars, beloved, are sealed as twin pillars of living ame, eletrodes of light. They arepillars of the asension, beloved, and they are in the fastnesses of these wilderness lands. Belovedones, those who shall take their initiations of Maitreya unto the hour of the omplete absorptionunto asension's ame shall be sealed, healed, and assisted mightily by our twin pillars of living �re.Let those who fear and doubt have these demons of the night bound and ast into the lake ofsared �re! Now I say to all of you, if you re-reate your fear and doubt, then I shall say, Woe toyou! For ere I ome again, the Law may desend that requires both thee and thy fears and doubtsto be removed from this plae.Therefore, in the name of the Cosmi Counil I speak to you, beloved. Legions of Astrea andmy bands strip from you in this twenty-four-hour yle all fear and doubt onerning thy reason forbeing and all else. Therefore, aept it. Fill the aura with life, light, hope, faith and harity! And60



know, beloved, that never, never, never again in all eternity, whih is now, need you ever aept aneedless fear or doubt. So, it is done and sealed by the Great Central Sun Magnet, by the white �reore of being.I say, in the name of Saint Germain, let this Body of God, universal and triumphant, be healedof all shism aused by fear and doubt! I have dereed it, O beloved. Will you aept it? [\Yes!"℄Will you reeive me into your heart that I may abide there forever as the living ame of hope?[\Yes!"℄Then will you trust, beloved, that if hope's all is not answered, for karma's adversity must �rstbe passed, that from the beginning unto the ending, after you have rossed the abyss and the widehasm, there shall be the ful�llment of promise and the rainbow shall delare it? Will you thus havethe patiene to let Hope have her perfet work in you? [\Yes!"℄Do not weary, my beloved. Attend thy LORD and thy God, who shall perfet thee even as thoudost seek to be perfeted in his Word and Work.I love you with an all-onsuming Love, out of whih the Father/Mother God taught me in thevery beginning to fashion a ame of living hope. Hope, then, is the gift of the Divine Mother's love.Unto Love, then, I return, beloved. May you follow the white petals of the rose of hope to the pinkpetals of eternal bliss.In the name of the Cosmi Christ, I seal you forever. And I implore you, in the name of SaintGermain, give my hope to all. Let my name be known. Let The Healing Power of Angels be in thehands of those who need it most.O beloved, there are some who will not last too muh longer without that teahing. Bear it tothem as a lamp, as the power of a spoken word, a written word sealed. But, above all, beloved, bearthem the ame of hope with good heer, joy, omfort, and illumination that will lok their heartsinto a point of the Law that proves to them God will never, never, never forsake the soul who yethas hope.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arheia Hope was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, January 2, 1987, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.
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Chapter 5Beloved Mighty Vitory - February 1,1987 Vol. 30 No. 5 - Beloved Mighty Vitory - February 1, 1987The Purging of ChiagoHail, legions of Vitory!I AM Vitory! Welome to my heart of God's Vitory!Keepers of the Flame, rejoie. For I AM ome to this ity to establish an intensity of my amethat shall be as a mighty pillar of �re inundating and ounterating all fores of anti-Vitory andmoving out by the power of the LORD's Spirit and his hosts to ounterat that defeatism that isabroad in the land today.[28-se. applause℄Indeed I AM Mighty Vitory. And the LORD hath said to me this day, \O my son whom I havealled Vitory, no other ame but Vitory an defeat the fores of Death in Ameria and the earth.Go, then, to my ity of light, anient fous of a golden age. Go forth to unleash that Word!"O beloved ladies and gentlemen of the heart of freedom, I say to you, with hearts noble as theseand many more let us see how in the twinkling of God's eye the Spirit of Vitory may infuse thisland! And so I plae my ame in the heart of the Goddess of Freedom above the nation's apitol.And I ry, as the LORD God does ry, as the Arhangel Mihael has ried, and the Angel of Unitydoes stand: O beloved, go forth north, south, east, and west and remind them, \O brothers, ye areindeed brethren. Remember ye are brethren in the light!"Therefore, O brothers of the Holy Spirit worldwide and sisters of the fraternity of the Woman ofthe Sun, ome forth now, I say. For in this land there is a �re of heart ready, then, to burst. And somay it be said of this generation of Lightbearers that they saw the vision of a golden age and theydid indeed see the fores of Darkness pitted against it and they did solemnly hoose and vow beforethe LORD God Almighty that the Darkness shall not be! [18-se. applause℄O beloved ones, fail not the Spirit of Vitory. Fail me not, for I am thy brother also. And I omein the name of the Lord of the World to lend my Spirit and my legions with those of the SevenArhangels to see what an be done, to see what keepers of this ame of Liberty might do in thishour leading toward that hour of Wesak for the turning of the tide.11Wesak, May 13, 1987, marks the onlusion of the ten-year dispensation for the turning of the tide announed byGautama Buddha in his May 3, 1977, Wesak address. See Gautama Buddha, \One Deade for the Turning of theTide: The Great Central Sun Messengers, the Cosmi Christs, and the Buddhas Come Forth," 1978 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 21, no. 28, pp. 148-50, or \The Radiant Word," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 65, pp. 577-78.63



O beloved, let your determination math the saints robed in white and those who are under thealtar of God2 for a season waiting, waiting, I say, for ye all to also enter that Life that is Power, thatis Wisdom, that is Love.Blessed hearts, reeive, then, by the inverting of the baton of the Great Divine Diretor. As thereis the inversion of this rod of power, then, heaven omes to earth to meet you in this hour, even asearth has a taste of heaven. So, in the presene of the Great Divine Diretor, I say to you, let yourauras absorb the eletromagneti �elds of the legions of Vitory! And let that Vitory be truly theword of the age.There is a vitory of the esh. There is a vitory of the spirit. One enters the other, and the soulwho is the bride of Christ does enter the trans�guration of her Lord. I quiken, then, the memoryof the soul and reason for being.Beloved, all have ome to this hour of Vitory. So many know it not. I regret that more annothear this word.Beloved, the hour of Vitory is that for whih you have been prepared and for whih you haveprepared yourselves diligently. And yet you have reahed the eiling of the o�erings of Churh andState - the politiians, the eonomists, and the wolves in sheep's lothing everywhere apparent andnonapparent yet most transparent to us, for you see, beloved, they lak the spark of Vitory! Thereis no Vitory where the joy of the Holy Ghost in the full fusion of the soul in the living Word isabsent.Thus, mankind have reahed a eiling of human solutions. And few there be who an lead themto the divine solution. In fat, most have beome so ynial as to suspet that there ould be anymouthpiee of the heavenly host who ould deliver any message that ould assuage the grief, thefear, the doubt of the people of God in the earth.Therefore, in the name of the Almighty One I enter the arena and I ome, beloved, with theassistane of Cosmi Beings of Light. These are not dead spirits! But we are they who are aliveforevermore in God, who have not worn mortal form for tens of thousands and hundreds of thousandsof years.Blessed hearts, have you ontemplated that you are also as old as God is, who oneived you \inthe beginning" a living soul and sent you forth?Thus, we are determined that this eiling of limitation of self-knowledge of the sons and daughtersof God shall be driven bak by many hosts who have gathered, responding to the determination offervent hearts in every religion or outside of the religions of earth.Blessed ones, many see the handwriting on the wall and do read it. Many understand. But I say,it is the response that ounts! And when the response of the people is limited by their leaders, I say,of all onditions this is most tragi in the earth.Thus, I see losses of territory in this entury that ought to have been dediated to freedom bythose who were free and ould have done something about it. We annot look bak exept to learnthe lessons of history. And let us learn well that the enemies of the Light in the personages of thefallen angels - they have ome, they have played their roles of infamy, and they have gone down inignominy.Yet, beloved, by the ations of individuals few in number the ourse of the downward spiral ofhistory was set. And now you who have ome again in your hour of Vitory must deal with deedsthat others have sown. And the harvest is nigh! And the reapers ome and they not only reap theworks of these fallen angels, but they seize the tares as well - geneti strains of evil.Thus, beloved, just at an hour when the LORD's hosts do interede to bind those dediated not2Rev. 3:4, 5; 6:9-11; 7:9, 13, 14. 64



to Life but Death in the earth, there is that moment when the seas and the lakes would overow andthe mountains would tremble and the earth should shrug. And in that moment a people have arisen- torhbearers of an age.The question, then: Will they understand the timing of the hour? Will they understand that asin all battles of history those who ould endure have saved not only their nations and families butthe ourse of a planet itself?Will those who have known Saint Germain ease, then, from their toilings and revelries andunderstand that in a matter of weeks and months the fate of history may be deided? By thinkingman,3 but him not alone. By spiritual man - by those who work, those who love, those who knowthat God is nigh to deliver a people who will appeal, who will apply themselves to the urgeny andnot fail.Blessed ones, if you will understand how the presene of angels of Vitory an press into the earthand yet some (who are of the earth) in the very pressure of our presene an feel more that spiritof anti-Vitory in themselves and defeatism, depression and yniism, you will also understand howthey must, then, make a deision by the lever of the mind and the will and the heart to say, \I willnot be defeated, in the name of God! I will ful�ll my destiny!"Some have said this, beloved, without a shred of reourse to things beyond the empirial - yes,ourageous hearts who have endured the enturies of barrenness of the religious tree of life. Yet thespark has ignited. It has beome a ame. And that all-onsuming ame is a passion for peae, forfreedom, for the art of love, not war.Blessed ones, others have made the deision to let the embers die. And in them the spark hasgone out. And they have beome what is known as a astaway:4 as the Lord said, empty, emptyhouses full of dead men's bones5 - that is, possessed by other ghosts of Christmas past who havetaken up their lodging in that emptiness. And thus they have no rudder, no ompass, no navigator.They are without Father or Son or Holy Spirit, and the love of the Mother has waxed old.Blessed ones, at some time in life there omes to every individual the pain of knowing a loved onethat one annot help, for the loved one has stubbornly refused to let go of the fore of anti-Vitory.Beloved ones, to the vitors belong the spoils of the spiritual tree of light. Understand that anti-Vitory as defeatism must be defeated by you within yourself, within the mind and the subonsious,by an at of will and a deision that says, \I an do all things through God, who strengthens me."There is no Vitory without him. And in him you live and he in thee, beloved.Surrender to this one idea: those who determine to sueed by the pride of the mind or whateverelse and leave out that Holy Spirit, that power of the immortality of the soul in God - they shall notpass in this age. For the darkness has waxed gross in the earth.Blessed ones, ye are the Light6 of the world. The Light7 of the heart of every Keeper of the Flameof Liberty is the primordial Light of a planet largely in darkness. Remember the key word of theSon of God. I remind again of it that you will not forget who you are. He said, \So long as I AM inthe world, I AM the Light of the world."8Beloved, you are in the world, not I. You annot say that Mighty Vitory is the Light of the world.But you an say, \I AM the Spirit of Mighty Vitory inarnate! And the I AM THAT I AM of meis the Light of Vitory in the earth."3Homo sapiens4I Cor. 9:27.5Matt. 23:27.6Christ onsiousness7Threefold Flame8\So long as I AM in the world . . . " John 9:5. See Arheia Hope, January 2, 1987, \The Eternal Now Is My Hope,"1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 4, p. 79. 65



When the responsibility for turning the tide of a nulear age is put upon the heavenly hosts,blessed ones, a grave mistake based on ignorane of the true divine dotrine is made. You must at,knowing that all things depend upon the Spirit of the LORD in you.This earth was given to those who wear these bodies that you wear, beloved. Remember this.We may interede by the authority of your deree, but this is not our battle exept you enjoin us byyour all. The battle is to the Lord and the Lord of you, the Holy Christ Self.Very few are in the driver's seat. Thus they aept the eiling of yniism in life. \Someone elsemust solve the problem," they say. The government, the Congress, NATO, the UN - always someoneelse is left to deliver a world.There is only one God you an know and He is the God whose voie speaks in your heart. Oh,I beg you on behalf of all who have ever lived on earth and asended and all who are sheduled toasend in the next thirty years, Respond to that voie! Some of you do not even speak to one anotherin love, let alone respond to the most loving, the most wise and powerful voie of all - the voie ofthe hidden man of the heart.9Blessed ones, to the ingenious will the Spirit of Vitory ome. And by the power of the CosmiChrist, may God truly deliver this nation and earth through you and so many others who reeivethe ministrations of my angels in this hour yet are ill-equipped to reeive either me or my Messengeror this reed.Is it not wondrous that we an live and let live and that knowing the power of this form of prayer wean aknowledge that others, too, reah God and that this is a mutually reinforing system wherebythe greatest Lightbearers of all walks of life do supply some need, some support while reeiving thesame from others?A �ery vortex of light is abuilding now and has been for some time, preparing for the release ofthe spoken Word into this ity. It is omposed of millions of angels, beloved, and of the �re theyhave brought from the Central Sun for this oasion of our ommunion of saints as Above, so below.My eye is upon the orruption of this ity, its former politial mahines and those who havesurvived in organized rime or raist groups of all sorts or militant groups. Blessed ones, the dayhas ome, and it is the day of rekoning when this ity should be, must be, and shall be purged. Letit be purged by Light, beloved, that an absorb the Darkness and leave a people in peae. Let it beso, for the vortex is set. It is in position to the very depths of the earth under the ity.Beloved ones, I tell you the truth. The purging shall ome by Light [Christos℄ and violet ame,guarded by your own God-Harmony, else one day, if it is not transmuted, the purging shall ome bywater and by �re.Let it be known, then, that the Almighty has set to you this day a task whih you and others likeyou an ful�ll. Reognizing the seriousness of the neessity for Light to inrease and for Darknessto be bound without a violent reation or overreation of the fores of Nature, know, beloved, thatresponsible sons and daughters of God in the earth who see the ourse that is set and take theirstand reate new levels of opportunity for a dispensation to others yet to be awakened to their ownChristhood.Therefore, I, Vitory, draw a irle of �re. It has a radius, beloved, of 100 miles. Its enter is ina partiular plae whih I show to the Messenger in downtown Chiago. Therefore, you may easilytake and draw this irle and see on the map what the areas of onentration are.Let it be known, then, that a people whose hearts were a�re for God one day on the �rst ofFebruary in Aquarius 1987 did reeive an impetus from the Central Sun, did reeive an awakening,an enlightenment, and did determine to at before it was too late.9I Pet. 3:4. 66



May you know the profound meaning of life and the protetion of that life when life is ultimatelythreatened. Beloved, may you know that those things whih threaten life on earth are so intenseand intensifying in many hearts - from abortion to suiide, from dread disease to drugs to totali-tarian movements to brainwashing to enroahment upon the body and the mind by toxins or vilethoughtforms and sounds.Beloved, it is not diÆult to understand the meaning of the Fourth Horseman, to observe lifeand what it has beome. Will you not understand, then, the daily hallenge of Death that omesknoking at the door to onvine you to surrender some portion of your personhood in God ratherthan take a stand for life.O beloved, the demons of Death are of the ultimate subtlety. Can you believe that a planet ouldbe onvined that those things prophesied shall not ome upon the earth? Yet this is what the foresof anti-Vitory, defeatism, and Death have done. Those who have lived a little while remember whenit was not so.Therefore, at. Rouse yourselves, beloved! For this is, you might say, a �nal opportunity for thisity and area. Let it be for the turning bak of all that whih was plotted on the graph of karmaby the deeds of mortals - some who knew not what they did and some who entered the league ofonsious Evil.In this day, in the Holy Spirit of God, I, Vitory, plant my rod in the enter of this vortex. Mayit blossom as Aaron's rod. May it bloom as the rod of Joseph. Thus, Saint Germain and Joseph ofArimathea - let them have, then, the green branh and new life.In ye all I plae a portion of my ame of Vitory, and not alone my ame but my heart. All elseI have laid upon His altar. Thus, beloved, the vortex is sealed - and ye also if ye will it so.Call, then, to the angels of Vitory. They will omfort, they will enlighten, they will heal! Theywill rejoie with you day by day. They will strengthen and transfer from the heart of the Father newlife.Here, take, then, my heart and my ame. I am with you in Christ always unto the end of yourkarma, my beloved.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mighty Vitory was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, February 1, 1987, at the Blakstone Hotel in Chiago,Illinois.5.1 Mighty Vitory - February 1, 1987Vol. 30 No. 5 - Mighty Vitory - February 1, 1987THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Mighty VitoryVICTORY I AM!May 8, 1959. . . Today I bring to eah of you who will aept it the substane of my Vitory - that golden amewhih ontains within it my living feeling of vitorious aomplishment in all you do. This is a veryreal and tangible gift!Whenever you need vitorious aomplishment over anything, remember that I AM in the universe67



and that I AM no farther away from you than your own heartbeat. You see, the light whih beatsyour very heart is God's life and therefore a very real part of that Vitory whih I AM.Therefore, whenever onfronted by any set of irumstanes whih portends less than God-suessfor you, may I suggest that you make the following all:My very own beloved I AM Presene and beloved Mighty Vitory, I onsiously and determinedlyrefuse aeptane into my feelings or any other part of my world of anything but God-Vitory righthere and now!In reality, that Vitory I AM! My very life is that Vitory!Mighty Vitory, ood my entire being and world with your feelings thereof whih ompel vitoriousaomplishment for me. Help me to fully aept it as being real and true even before it appears forme in outer manifestation.Try me out and keep on alling until you have given me suÆient opportunity to make you theVitory I AM!We know full well that, for the unasended, it is so easy for him to yield his world to the pull of thesenses and limiting appearanes, for that is the way of the world in whih he lives. All unasendedonsiousness is one, even as our Asended Master onsiousness is one in our otave. That is why,espeially in these hanging days, as the life of the entire universe is spiraling upward in its return tothe Godhead from whene it ame, we must have at least some of the life from those embodied uponyour star onsiously laiming Vitory in order to be able to anhor and expand that God-virtuehere.Vitory! Vitory! Vitory! must be laimed in all they do, until laiming Vitory beomes a �xedand unalterable habit with them. Help to this end I am partiularly well prepared, ready and mostlovingly willing to give at any moment, day or night. . . .From everlasting to everlasting I AM the Vitory of all life everywhere! My power ever inreasesas the ages roll. Aept me and my help, beloved ones, for I live but to expand God-Vitory.Be my friend, even as I am yours and let me, through your vitories, draw to myself more andmore friends on earth. Let me make your world a living example of what my power of Vitory ando for all.Come along with me! The best is yet to be. You annot yet imagine what I an do with Vitory!
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Chapter 6Beloved Saint Germain - February 8, 1987Vol. 30 No. 6 - Beloved Saint Germain - February 8, 1987The Pillar of Violet FlameThe Healing Power of the Seventh RayHail, O Lightbearers of the Nations!I desend into this City of the Angels with legions of violet-ame angels who are ome, then, forthe freedom and the liberation of your souls, your minds, and your bodies.Fear not, for the hour of your liberation is ome if you will it so. For our God has willed it, andhe has sent me to you this day to deliver not only my prophey but my light as his own light diretlyto your heart and heart enter.Children of the Sun, ye are of an anient memory and one with the fores of Light. Ten thousandyears and more you have awaited this hour of your oming and mine for the fervent release of theSeventh Ray to an age beset with the aumulation of the karma not alone of two thousand yearsbut many.Beloved, the yles have turned. Aye, they have turned for thee and for me. The yles, then,onfer in time and spae a delivery of the Word and a lowering from your own God Self, from yourown I AM Presene, that intensity of sared �re that in the twinkling of the eye of God an indeedtransmute that Fourth Horseman's delivery of Death and Hell.1Therefore, people of the Light, do not tarry in the false teahings of a false hierarhy that doesnot extend to you a vision of what in atuality is oming upon the nations but onerns itself ratherwith personal entertainment or even the promise of deliverane through UFOs.I tell you, beloved, the hour has ome when the Lightbearer must hoose between the path ofthe Divine Mother and the true asension or the path of the UFOs, whih promise a esh-and-blooddeliverane but, beloved, annot give you that whih you already have, whih only you an aquirethrough the magni�ent onsummation of your spirit with the living presene of God!Let God, then, be your Saviour and none else! Let God be your teaher/deliverer, for he isa onsuming �re.2 And those of us who are among the immortals, those who are the AsendedMasters, show you now at inner levels the pathway of your soul that you an win and thereby endowa planet with vitory even as you take your own in this life.Indeed, it is possible for you to transend all of the yles of your karma in this age. But whateverthe alling or the hoosing of your soul, remember it annot be aomplished without the Holy1Rev. 6:7, 8.2Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29. 69



Spirit's gift to you of the violet ame. And truly it is given in this hour. And there is no mantramore neessary to your deliverane and survival - for the violet ame is a physial ame!And, beloved, it is the physial atoms of the earth that are burdened with disease and death andtoxins and hemial pollutants whih burden the body and prevent the mind from being the halieof the diamond-shining Mind of God, whih is your rightful inheritane from the Universal Christ.Maitreya is his name yet he is an Asended Master and has not inarnated in this hour. Belovedones, he is here to overshadow everyone and not any single lifestream. Therefore, laim your unionwith the hosts of the LORD where you are and go not after the spirits that mutter and peep3 -fallen Atlanteans who will ome and tell you many tales exept the one that is needed, whih is yourdeliverane from the returning karma that, I tell you, is being delivered upon all in this hour throughthe Four Horsemen.Blessed ones, it is the Cosmi Christ personi�ed in your own Christ Self that does stand betweenyou and the returning karma of an age. January 1, 1987, is the hour I have predited for theaeleration of darkness. I do not desire to deliver suh a predition but I say it that you mightarm yourselves well and protet your hildren and your ommunities, your nations and the planetarybody.Fear not, beloved. For the fallen angels who would promise deliverane through a prophey ofpeae or psyhiism or those aliens from other systems are only there to deter you from the true andliving God who has loved you with suh a fervor as to plae the divine �re in your very breast.Beloved ones, I have walked among you in reent enturies and long ages past. Many of you haveknown me. And I say to you that the adoration of the Light and the sared �re, its expansion in yourheart, gives to you the oequality of an equation where you and Christ are one. Behold the SeondComing of Christ - not alone as the sign in the heaven4 but as the sign of your emergent Godhood!Moses has delivered unto you the sign of the I AM THAT I AM.5 I tell you, this nation is thePlae Prepared for the return of the twelve tribes amongst Jew, Christian, and all alike who havebeen raised up from the four orners of the earth.I tell you truly, the hour is not too late for you to turn around those things desending. I havesaid it one, but I shall say it again. For as I stand in your presene and you allow it, I may transferto you that violet ame - that spirit of freedom whereby you may know this Truth that shall set youfree.6I say it, beloved, that when you apply the spiritual siene and the true path of the balaning ofkarma to the problems of the eonomy, to the problems of defense, eduation, drugs in Ameria, youan make all the di�erene. For God is no respeter of persons.7 You need not be a follower of mineor this Messenger or any partiular religion but only a devotee of the living ame of God above youand in the Central Sun and in this temple that is vibrant of life, that you all home for this lifetime.Beloved ones, devotion to the Law of the One and the one Soure makes of all one manifestationof Light. Therefore, we see many sons but one God alone. And in that heartfelt union of the Lightthere is strength, there is deterrene, there is defense, there is eternal Life, there is the onqueringof death in your ells and atoms.Speak to the viral attaks upon you that ome as AIDS or aner and say: \Thus far and nofarther! You have no power over me! Now get thee hene out of my temple! For where I AM, there isthe ame of God, and I onserate in his name this temple to be the temple of the LORD's Spirit."3Isa. 8:19.4Matt. 24:30.5Exod. 3:13-15.6John 8:32.7God is no respeter of persons. Deut. 10:17; II Sam. 14:14; Ats 10:34; Rom. 2:11; Eph. 6:9; Col. 3:25; I Pet.1:17. 70



Thus, beloved ones, take up the deree written down long ago by the Messenger Mark Prophetand ommand, \O atoms, ells, eletrons within this form of mine . . . !" Thus, beloved, ommandthem to \be all Light!" Then visualize the sun in the enter of every atom and moleule, espeiallywhere there is the report to you of that terminal disease. Command the Light, dispel the Darkness,and take, oh, take, beloved, my gift to you of the violet ame!Why is it my gift, beloved? For God has given it unto me to give to you - for so many thousandsof years ago I espoused the ame of the seventh age and ray - in many inarnations that then ensued.Beloved, I was a priest and a high priest in the Temple of the Violet Flame on Atlantis. Yes, Istudied with Melhizedek at the retreat of Lord Zadkiel that now is in the etheri otave over theCaribbean. Beloved ones, I was indeed there when the Lord Jesus Christ reeived his initiation, longbefore his inarnation �nal, to be \a priest forever after the Order of Melhizedek."8 This alling isunto you to study and learn of the Seventh Ray and the Seventh-Ray Masters.Therefore, I all forth from the Central Sun a pillar of violet ame �re that shall be set in theheart of this ity. Unto it, then, beloved, have reourse. Call upon the pillar of violet ame that isan anient pillar of the Seventh Ray.It is beause the hour is short that I ome to you this day and that I deliver my message. Beloved,I love you with the intensity of the Almighty One, with the love of the amaraderie that we haveshared in prior enturies. I know thee, who thou art, O thou hild of the Most High, thou strivingone, devoted yet burdened. I know the thoughts of thy heart and thy prayers. I ome, then, as yourSaint Joseph to are for you even as I ared for the Christ Child.9Beloved ones, I do understand the burden of your heart. Thus, I have given to you the mantra \IAM the Light of the Heart." Oh, enter into the deepest mysteries of God and reognize that theyare all ontained in your heart, in the ells and atoms. The laws are written there. A whole osmosis inside of you!In fat, one you were beings of a osmos waiting to be born. One with twin ame you saw thefae of Father/Mother God and rejoied that Elohim reated you to go forth and manifest the divinepolarity in universes unborn. You indeed ame trailing louds of glory, beloved.Yet there was a losing of the way at the inuene of the fallen angels who in their pride de�edthe LORD God in his sons and desended into density, were ast into the earth and made to takeon physial bodies suh as those you wear. For they were determined to move against the DivineManhild who is the Christ - the Christos, or Light - the Anointed One of every one of you.Thus, beloved, you have lost the way of the understanding that some minds in this universe setthemselves to Absolute Evil, whih is to destroy the potential and the realization of that potentialof Christhood by eah and every one of you.They have taught the lie of \only one Son of God" - that only Jesus ould attain to this. Yetthe only begotten Son of God is the Cosmi Christ who is individualized in ye all as that potentialwhom Jesus inarnated, externalized, and was fully the representative of for the Pisean age.Beloved hearts, fallen angels in embodiment and aliens with no good purpose, though they alsospeak about love, have ome to this planet for one purpose alone - as pied pipers to lead the sonsand daughters of God away from the Divine Soure and the reunion with Light.Beause you have been taught by philosophers, psyhologists, and even some men of the loththat there is no evil or evil intent, you therefore have been lulled to sleep onerning that debaleof nulear war that hangs as a threat - a threat against whom? The Lightbearers, beloved. For it isthey who will lose all. And when I say \all," I mean the opportunity at the end of an age to found agolden age and to bring it forth hand in hand with the heavenly hosts, the Arhangels, and elemental8\A priest forever . . . " Ps. 110:4; Heb. 5:5-10; 6:20; 7:11-28.9Saint Germain was embodied as Saint Joseph, father of Jesus.71



life.The hour of Opportunity10 is at hand and has never been greater for the vitory of a universalenlightenment and an age of peae. Beloved ones, I implore you and I ome to ask you this. I askyou to buy �fty years of peae for me and I will show you what the heavenly hosts working throughyou may do to save this planet utterly from disease and death and war.Blessed hearts, to implement this you must all upon your representatives and demand the im-mediate defense of this nation, whether or not you think it logial or reasonable that an AsendedMaster suh as I should plead to you for physial defense.Believe me, then, on the ommon sense of it, that there is a neessity for physial defense toguard physial life. And I tell you, you need the bodies you wear and the minds you have, free andunontaminated by nulear holoaust, in order to balane your karma. That balaning of karma doesome through servie and through the violet ame.Beloved ones, your life and opportunity are more preious than they have ever been in any pastage. Do not underestimate, then, the envy and the revenge of the fallen angels who have worked asthe devil works, without any break whatsoever, to stop you from realizing the full Sonship of thatCosmi Christ.It is the dawning of Aquarius and of the age of awareness. And so, you are at this onvention.Blessed ones, take the siene of the spoken Word - for the spoken Word is a sword of the Spirit -and through it aelerate mightily. Value your life and servie. Help one another and determine thatthis nation whih I sponsored in the beginning shall live and survive to ful�ll her immortal destiny.You are here, beloved, beause I sponsored you in the hour of your birth. And some of you whohave not traveled abroad have not understood how I have borne your karma as I have not borne itfor any other nation, that you might set a path of freedom and liberty not alone in government butin �elds of health, mediine, siene, eduation, and law.Blessed hearts, before Almighty God I have vowed my sponsorship of this land of opportunitybeause it is the best hope whereby mankind might survive in freedom to know the path that youknow, whih they have not yet touhed.In the name of the Goddess of Liberty, Cosmi Mother whose temple is over the ity of New Yorkand whose statue is enshrined there, I bring you in my hand and heart the ame of Liberty. Mayyou understand its portent in the third entury of Ameria's destiny. Oh, look up and live, belovedof the Light!I would deliver to you the healing power of the Seventh Ray. And I shall be, therefore, in the Heartof the Inner Retreat for some days surrounding the elebration of the Delaration of Independene,July 4th. I summon you to this high plae and mountainous retreat where the light of the HolySpirit ows and I may again transfer to you a just portion of the violet ame and your own divinity.For this day I an give only that whih the Law allows for eah lifestream - that whih you areable to reeive. Blessed ones, it is an inrement of light that will not hurt you but will help you. And10Portia, the twin ame of Saint Germain, is also known as the Goddess of Opportunity.Christ WholenessIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Selfand beloved Jesus the Christ, I pour forth my love and gratitude to my beloved body elemental for his faithful serviealways. (Pause to visualize your preious body elemental in an ovoid of the pink ame of divine love.)I now ommand my body elemental to arise and take omplete dominion over every imperfet ondition whih maybe manifesting within my physial body!Beloved body elemental, move into ation now to mend the aws under the guidane and diretion of my own belovedHoly Christ Self, beloved Jesus the Christ, and the immaulate design of my lifestream released from the heart of myown beloved Mighty I AM Presene - O thou Great Regenerator!In the name of the mighty Presene of God whih I AM and by and through the magneti power of the sared �revested in the threefold ame burning within my heart, I deree:72



thus, the governing ation of the Cosmi Christ allows only that whih the body an reeive and yetremain in balane to take plae.Therefore, my beloved - those who have known me forever, those who only reently have mademy aquaintane - I tell you that I took the name Saint Germain, for it means \holy brother." Mayyou think of me always as your friend and brother on the Path. And may you know that I may notenter your world to interede for you unless you all my name in the name of God and ask.Therefore, say it to me any hour of the day or night - \In the name of Almighty God, SaintGermain, help me now!" I promise you that an Eletroni Presene of myself shall be at your sidewith the speed of light.And if you desire to inrease your apaity to reeive my assistane, then take up the alls to theviolet ame and see how your aura will atually turn a violet olor so that friends may see it andfeel the impat of the Seventh Ray.When your aura is so harged, beloved, I may then enter it and repolarize your very physial formto the light of God that never fails, to the inner blueprint and the image of Christ in whih ye aremade!From the beginning unto the ending, I AM Saint Germain, one with the Keepers of the Flameworldwide. O beloved, let me help you! Reeive me now as your friend forever.Angels of the Seventh Ray, now surround this my U.S.A., the entire border. Let it be now wallsof light, violet ame, blue lightning, and a pillar of �re! So may it be in the LORD's Day and in thedesent of the vengeane of our God11 that is his judgment that the people of Light might know theprotetion and divine intervention.So all it forth and reinfore it, for angels of Light do establish it.In the name Jesus Christ, I serve.[36-se. standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, February 7, 1987, at the Whole Life Expo, held atthe Pasadena Convention Center, Pasadena, California. The Messenger delivered her leture \SaintGermain On Prophey: Coming World Changes" prior to the ditation.1- I AM God's Perfetion manifestIn body, mind, and soul -I AM God's Diretion owingTo heal and keep me Whole!Refrain: O atoms, ells, eletronsWithin this form of mine,Let heaven's own PerfetionMake me now Divine!The spirals of Christ WholenessEnfold me by his might -I AM the Master PreseneCommanding, \Be all Light!"11The LORD's Day, the Day of Vengeane of Our God. Isa. 2:10-22; 13:6, 9, 13; 34:8; 61:2; 63:4-6; Jer. 46:10;Ezek. 30:3; Joel 1:15; 2:1, 2, 31, 32; Zeph. 1:7-10, 14-16; Zeh. 14:1; Mal. 4:1-6; I Thess. 5:2; II Pet. 3:10; Rev. 1:10;19:11-21. 73



2- I AM God's perfet image:My form is harged by Love;Let shadows now diminish,Be blessed by Comfort's Dove!3- O blessed Jesus, Master dear,Send thy Ray of Healing here;Fill me with thy Life above,Raise me in thine arms of Love!4- I AM Christ's healing Presene,All shining like a mery sun -I AM that pure Perfetion,My perfet healing won!5- I harge and harge and harge myselfWith radiant I AM Light -I feel the ow of purityThat now makes all things right!
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Chapter 7Beloved Arhangel Raphael and MotherMary - February 15, 1987Vol. 30 No. 7 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary - February 15, 1987Healing, Karma, and the Violet FlameThe Law and the Fiery TrialO wise ones and some who are yet wise in your own foolishness, I AM Raphael Arhangel whihstand in the presene of God! Therefore, beloved, I bring to you, from the Great Central Sun, �resof Immortality and Life, �res of Healing, if ye would be healed.Therefore I say, hoose ye this day whom ye shall serve - Life or Death.1 For those who wouldabide in the sweetness of Death have not the real desire for Life. Should Life, then, as in�nity andlight and everlastingness be bestowed, it would instantly be requali�ed with the desire of Death.Therefore, beloved, a house divided against itself annot be a fount of healing - exept, of ourse,one is ontent with an exhange of astral or human-onsiousness energies. These may be felt, may bepassed to one another and may seem to lear, then, life or mind. But, beloved, the only permanenthealing, and the healing whih is ours to bestow, is a healing unto spiritual as well as physialwholeness.Our emphasis, then, must be upon those who have indeed the \an-do" spirit and understand thatall healing must be self-healing - healing by the Higher Self whom the soul does lovingly embrae asher Lord and as her Self.In the name Jesus Christ, I serve. In the name Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Maitreya, Iserve.Let it be understood that God is no respeter of persons,2 that all sons who have attained to theultimate onsummation of Light, therefore one with God, may be invoked for a transfer of osmipower of healing.O beloved, seek that whih is real and know that healing must be a purging - a purging of mindand heart and soul. Let virtue be the sign, then, of the onquering ones of this age who espouse alaw and have the ourage to embody the virtue of the Law, the light of the Law, and the letter aswell as the spirit of the Law.Blessed ones, you annot take the mess of pottage, selling your birthright as Christed ones,3 and1Josh. 24:15.2God is no respeter of persons. Deut. 10:17; II Sam. 14:14; Ats 10:34; Rom. 2:11; Eph. 6:9; Col. 3:25; I Pet.1:17.3Gen. 25:27-34; Heb. 12:16, 17. 75



then turn about and expet to be renowned healers. Let the individual be seless before God. Lethim be a nameless one! And let God appear. Let the aura be so harged with a magni�ene of lightthat the touhing of the garment is suÆient for a transfer of wholeness.4Beloved, this is an age when healing has beome diÆult for many - and even self-healing. Someare even disillusioned with so many alternatives and diets and pills and another and another sellingtheir wares saying, \Lo, I have the elixir of life!"Why is it so, beloved? As you have understood, it is karma - karma desending - that exats aertain �ery trial. And I have noted well with beloved Mary, my onsort, that those of the new-agemovement who have understood Truth profoundly have yet stepped bak and said, \I annot endurethe �ery trial." Thus, they have beome the nonaountable ones in an age of nonaountability.Realize that every soul must fae her God and her karma. Let her learn well, then, the powers ofinteression available but let her understand there is a prie to be paid.Think not that the violet ame may be invoked to transmute today some spot or blemish ofonsiousness and then, when one is free and healed by the violet ame, that one may again indulgein the same pattern and invoke the violet ame again and again.You see, beloved, this attitude toward the graes and gifts of God laks holiness, reverene and asense of being the beloved son, responsible unto the Father.For every healing that does take plae through you or about you, someone must pay the prie,beloved. For all energy in Cosmos must be in equilibrium. Therefore, if a dark karma is set aside orremoved, the light of God or the light of self-prolaimed healer must be the prie.Now, beloved, many do not understand how heavy is the karma of souls who are bearing heavydiseases in their bodies. It is well that you aquaint yourself with the Law of God and realize thatif by the Great Law this individual must learn a lesson through this experiene and yet you pray forhealing and ontinue to pray, the Law may answer by requiring you to plae upon the altar the prie- in fat, the quotient of energy misused by that lifestream in a previous life whih did result in thisdisease.Do you understand, beloved, that there are also forms of healing where, by prayer or hypnosis ormental willing, the disease is pushed bak into the astral body or into the etheri body, there to lodgeas karma denied? An individual may suddenly be healed of migraine headahes through hypnosis orother praties of so-alled metaphysis.Beloved ones, this may ome about rather easily to the pratied one, adept in the uses of thesemethods. But, beloved, a heavy karma does arue to suh pratitioners when the violet ame is notused to onsume the reord of the ause and ore of that karma. And the individual who did assentto the easy way (that is not the way of Life) will see sometime in the future, in this life or a futureembodiment, the same problem reurring and oming to the surfae to be dealt with as karma thatmust be transmuted ere the physial symptoms may disappear.Thus, some bear in their bodies burdens that others dispense with easily, even by the reitationof a mantra without aountability. There are easy paths and easy religions.But I speak to you from the otaves of light as an Arhangel. I have known you for ten thousandtimes ten thousand years. I have observed your omings and your goings - your ful�llment of thepath of Truth as well as your meanderings in the quali�ations of error. All that you have ever beenof the Light you may all forth from your ausal body to enhane your instrumentation of God'shealing.I say to you, beloved, even this Messenger did begin early in life desiring to heal. Saint Germain,then, taught her, with the assistane of Mary, that eah one must ome to the understanding of the4Touhing the garment. Matt. 9:20-22; 14:35, 36; Mark 5:25-34; 6:56; Luke 8:43-48.76



responsibility of karma and that individuals an indeed be healed when they will apply the violetame and be willing to serve to set life free that they have wronged.Thus, beloved, understand that healing is a proess whih is a ulmination of many others. Some-times those who have not perfet sight desire their sight more than they desire to see God. Often,then, poor eyesight or diseases of the eyes or even blindness is an indiation of the karma of refusingto see the Truth or to see Almighty God fae-to-fae.Thus, examine the motive and the desire for healing and assess this in yourself as well as in otherswho ome to you for prayer and assistane. It is well to help all in the body and in the spirit - togive omfort, ompassion and all means of remedies available.Take are, then, that you understand that the unlawful healing that is given may arue to yourown karmi reord. And that unlawful healing, beloved, is the manipulation of the laws of God andof his Spirit to deliver one who must yet experiene his own aountability in the wrestling of thesoul in that �ery trial of whih I speak.Beloved, how, then, shall the people esape the torment of the last plagues? I tell you, it ispossible. But let every man onsider his ommunion with the Holy Spirit and with the sared �re.Let eah one onsider how he may burst forth in song and life to lose himself and his self-onernsin the omforting and healing of others.Let the violet ame be the universal unguent and even the elixir of youth. And let those whoseriously desire union with God be prepared, then, to stand, fae, and onquer in his name all thatassails them.I AM Raphael of the Fifth Ray of Siene. I have inspired many a ure, a method, even analternative way upon the sientists and the medial profession as well as upon those who have foundthe better way of life. Blessed ones, these are dispensations that ome through the Lords of Karma,and when they are in your hands they are made available to all - and justly so.My warning onerns, then, those grey areas - whether of psyhi healing or healing of any otherform where there is an interferene with karmi law and where there is danger to the pratitionerwho unknowingly takes to himself the burdens of karma by various tehniques pratied.In this light of the new age, I pray you pereive that the greatest healer of all is he who �rst healshimself by the known methods of God-Mastery taught by the Asended Masters.When you omplete the healing of the eletromagneti �eld that is e�eted by the power of transferof light through the auri emanations of Arhangels, when you an stand in a losed iruit of Alphaand Omega, beloved ones, then you will be the instrument of a light not your own, and not your ownto diret, that will ash forth and heal, in the immediate environs or aross the planet, those whosekarma allows the interession of grae.Let your light be raised up. Let the Kundalini rise. Let the hakras beome blazing suns. Andsee what you might aomplish for a planet in distress!I give to you now my own beloved Mary, who would speak to you of your early vow.7.1 Beloved Mother MaryVol. 30 No. 7 - Beloved Mother MaryThe Vow to Heal a PlanetStudy the Healing Arts at F�atima 77



O my beloved hildren of the Sun, I am your Mother, so very near. And I ome, mindful of theF�atima message and of propheies due to desend upon earth.I ask you, then, to realize that God has given to me in your behalf a presene, a alling, and adispensation. When you say the word \Hail, Mary, full of grae," you are giving the salutation tothe Mother Ray, the Ma-Ray that is in the heart of the Great Central Sun, whih it is my ordinationto onvey to you through my heart.I am an Arheia, therefore a onsort of an Arhangel. My beloved Raphael did keep for me aame of love in heaven as I desended to earth - not in one life alone but in a number of lifetimespreparing, then, to give birth to Jesus in his �nal inarnation as the Christ.In this day I surround you with my swaddling garment of light. I hold you in this immaulateembrae that is a healing power to restore the mind and soul and body to the original blueprint thatis in your higher etheri body.I speak, then, of your vow to be on earth in this hour when many would require healing. I askyou, then, in hearing the words of my beloved Raphael to remember to all upon God, ourselves, andmany angels to bring healing where healing is possible. And if the Law does not allow it in the esh,then all, oh, for the healing of the soul and the spirit that it might take ight from the body in theend to enter new planes of glory and edi�ation to prepare for a �nal round unto the asension.It is the healing of the whole man that we are about. And we ask of you not only this but toremember the vow to heal a planet by beoming the instrument of suh radiant light of the CentralSun. Pursue, then, all avenues of healing that are open to you lawfully. And, beloved, pursue thehealing of souls.Souls are in torment and require the healing of the Holy Ghost. You may learn of the gifts andgraes that you may earn under the tutelage of the Lords of the Seven Rays. You may seek toinrease the aura by devotion, deree, and servie. And you may all to me and Raphael, for ouretheri retreat is above F�atima in Portugal. There you may ome at night [your soul in her etherigarment apart from the physial during the sleep state℄ and study the healing arts. Not far away isthe university of the Spirit of Hilarion over the isle of Crete.Do, then, all to God and your guardian angels to take you at night in your �ner bodies whereyou may study and learn what are the golden-age methods of healing and how, when the planet isdelivered of a ertain karma and a ertain band of fallen angels inarnate who oppose the real uresthat ould be available today for aner and other terminal diseases - how through you and othersthere may ome about �nally the liberation and the revelation of the true healing arts.Some who know it not have been inspired by us and have brought forth their methods. Theyhave been perseuted. They have been pursued by those who have taken the law to wrest it to thedestrution of those ures that ought to be available to everyone upon earth.It is not the Lord God who has dereed that mankind must su�er from these dread diseases.But it is, beloved, a ertain lique of fallen angels who have rept in unawares with their spiritualwikedness in high plaes5 who have prevented the little people - my people - from having those uresand that appliation of siene whih ould have delivered their bodies that their souls might havepursued the true spiritual alling of their lives in this very life.The plagues themselves desending were never designed unto Death and Hell. They are a karma,yes, but the Lord has pereived and has sent the interessor in the person of the Cosmi Christ toinspire all with the means of deliverane.I say to all who are so inspired, be not bound by the money beast! Freely ye have reeived, freelygive.6 Therefore, let the world have what God has given you for healing. Minister to the poor in5Jude 4; Eph. 6:12.6Matt. 10:8. 78



spirit and the broken in body.Some have promised to give and have been taken aside by their desire for wealth or money. Blessedhearts, millions are dying. Give and give again that you might be emptied - that you might be �lledof the Spirit and renewed to give again.Did it ever our to you, beloved, that God may have given to you a gift of healing or a knowledgebeause it is meet, for your karma demands that you serve life even as you may have done disservieto life in the past? Count every blessing, then, and talent and even genius as opportunity to makeall things right.I desire to see you free, even free from the desire to heal. I desire to see you beome instrumentsof whatever light and love God would deliver through you. Thus, a little bit of nonattahment wouldliberate you to know the highest alling of your life.In the purest heart of my Son Jesus, I extend to you the light - truly the light that is the answerto every need and all. Sent by the Father this day, I seal you in the will of God, the wholeness ofGod, and his never-failing ompassion.As I am one with Raphael, we establish, then, a irle of �re about you if you reeive us, that ourangels might better minister unto you and through you alway.So when you are ready, may the Holy Spirit deliver unto you gifts of healing - freely reeived,freely given in his name.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."These ditations by Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary were delivered through the Messengerof the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, February 8, 1987, at theWhole Life Expo at the Pasadena Hilton, Pasadena, California. The Messenger onduted a 4-hour\Self-Healing Workshop" prior to the ditations.7.2 Beloved Mother Mary - February 15, 1987Vol. 30 No. 7 - Beloved Mother Mary - February 15, 1987THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Mother Mary\EYES RIGHT"Otober 23, 1959. . . You may or may not know that your physial eyes tell a great story about your individualizationwith its many past experienes. The military expression \eyes right" is one of the few that has alwaysintrigued me when ontating the many soldiers who have alled upon me. It is very good taken asa ommand from the Presene to persist in seeing only right and truth.Dear ones, everything you have ever beheld tells its story as it was reorded in your eyes, for mostof you know that muh an be revealed by looking into the eyes of another. Would it not be well,therefore, for us to engage ourselves in a ooperative servie for the puri�ation of eah hela's ownworld?Give me your attention daily and, as you stand before your mirror, all and ask me to purify allyour past pereptions of imperfetion. Then, after your all, see your eyes as I do - as blessed orbsof luminous beauty, veritable windows of the soul through whih God an gaze joyfully upon all hisreation and see the perfetion that Light has plaed there right behind the sreen of appearanes.79



Vest all men with heaven's holy orders, for what you see in others appears more readily in your-selves. And this that you do for them, eah one, is done for me.As the osmi law permits, I shall all diretly to your own beloved I AM Presene whih sees inseret. And the Presene, you may be sure, shall reward you openly by the gift of learer vision -physial, mental, and spiritual.The transmutation of your threefold vision will so enhane the power thereof that those seeingyou will pereive God, the I AM Presene, shining in your eyes. And by this pereption the graeof God shall ow to them also (whih oft ourred, aording to legend, in the lives of many of thesaints), thus transforming those on whom you �x your gaze from glory to glory as the power of Godexpands its grae to ash forth the greater light of the All-Seeing Eye diretly from your own I AMPresene.Another suggested deree for use by our graious readers - this one from beloved Morya El -follows:In the name of my own beloved I AM Presene, I deree:O \I AM Eye" within my soulHelp me to see like TheeMay I behold the Perfet PlanWhose Power sets all free!No double vision �lls my sightThe way is pure and learI AM the viewer of the LightThe Christ of all appears!I AM the Eye that God does useTo see the Plan DivineRight here on earth His way I hooseHis onept I make mine!O loving Christ thou living LightHelp me to keep thy trustI AM thy onept ever rightSo \see" like Thee I must!
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Chapter 8The Beloved Goddess of Liberty -February 22, 1987Vol. 30 No. 8 - The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - February 22, 1987The Tent of the LORDAnd so the LORD's servant does ome.And I AM the Goddess of Liberty.Thus, my fae [is℄ to the Sun and to the Son of God yet beholding the Dark Night of the Spiritdesending upon Ameria - one \the beautiful." Blessed hearts, it is diÆult for me to ditate toyou in this hour. Thus, the diÆulty is reeted in a silene requested.Beloved ones, we the Lords of Karma are engaged in this very moment in the deliberation on-erning the karmi weights in the earth. Saint Germain, besides going up and down the land, hasbeen present, pleading before us as always. Our ounsels reet those of the Cosmi Counil, of theFour and Twenty Elders who surround the great white throne of grae.Therefore, with one trak upon the moment-by-moment events and eventualities and the otherthat I extend to you by the LORD's servant, so I must deliver to you, beloved, an understanding ofthe burden of Saint Germain, though he has reeived the balaning of that karma made [inurred℄by those who have reeived the gift of his dispensations.Beloved, there is an interession that he annot make. And this I would speak of. It is the weight,as though it would burst, of the fallen ones themselves. Neither the Knight Commander nor theLORDs of Karma nor the LORD of the World may mitigate or stand between the fallen ones andtheir own desending karma.What does keep, then, this karma from beoming physial? I will tell you. It [what keeps itfrom beoming physial℄ is like a giant tent the size of the nation. And the light of the Lightbearersbeomes like a mighty fan; and therefore as the light is held by the Lightbearers, this tent is billowedup. And as it is held up, as one would say, by the wind of the Holy Spirit of the embodied saints, soit does press [up℄ against the Darkness and prevent it from desending.Beloved, if any of you have observed suh a anvas tent or one of syntheti material held aloftby air alone, you an understand that if the fan should ease or lessen, so the tent should desend.Therefore, beloved, has Saint Germain ried out even unto his own as he has ried unto us, \Give tome those �fty years and we will see that we an bring about a golden age of Light!"1But, beloved, it is a ry made almost in desperation, with a tear in the eye not alone of Saint1Saint Germain, February 7, 1987, \The Pillar of Violet Flame," 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 6, p. 95.81



Germain but also of Jesus.Therefore, beloved, you would say that on a day-to-day basis this ommodity of karma does riseand fall almost like the stok market. When Keepers of the Flame and Lightbearers send forth thelight, the desending karma of the seed of the wiked is held bak for another and another opportunityfor souls of Light to �nd their Presene, to �nd the angels of the LORD, and to be ut free by legionsof Light who would take them aside, then, from those areas of the greatest karma of the seed of thewiked.Beloved ones, it is not hard to see or to tell that through the misuse of the media in the \new ities"of New York and Los Angeles2 the greatest karma of the nation is made. For the multipliation ofEvil and of Darkness by the media has truly sown seeds of orruption worldwide. Therefore, beloved,it is in these areas where the [karmi℄ weight [for the misuse of the All-Seeing Eye of God, i.e., thethird eye℄ is heaviest that our onern is great.During these hours of your prayer, legions of Light have performed a miraulous servie in thisarea [Los Angeles℄ for the binding of fores of Darkness impending, in answer to your all. Blessed,then, are hildren of the Light and Christed ones whom the angels would ut free to be not in thisplae, to tarry not here.Beloved, it may be a point of wonder or interest for you to know and understand that beause ofthe unpreditability of human free will or even of the ontinuing mishievous and maliious deeds ofthe wiked it is not possible even for us to determine absolutely the hour and the day of the desentof the karma of the fallen ones any more than it is possible even for the experts to predit the riseand fall of the markets in the earth.One thing we would like to be ertain of is that Keepers of the Flame pay greater attention to themoments and the hours that they might be �lled with invoations, derees, the Arhangel MihaelRosary, and the violet ame. This, then, will put a mighty wind in the tent of the LORD that isabove this nation while you yourselves go forth to ut free the Lightbearers.The dates, then, far from being �xed as those who believe in predestination would onsider, aresubjet to the rise and fall, the waxing and the waning of the devotions of Lightbearers as well as tothose hidden and unseen fores that trigger from time to time greater outbursts of darkness throughterrorism and through karma desending by yles of the stars and of the deeds of men from day today.This one thing I will tell you, then, of a ertainty. As it is written, so it shall not be turned bak:Of the seed of the wiked it is dereed they shall not esape their karma.3 Unless, then, there is theonversion and the turning to the Light, you an expet that the aounts are due of the sowing ofDarkness by this group of fallen ones throughout Ameria and the nations.The day is far spent that negletful parents and well-meaning itizens should orret the injustieand the travesty upon the hildren of the earth. Indeed, the day is far spent, beloved. They havehad deades to rise and hallenge the oppressors of the innoent.Thus, where the karma of the wiked is ertain, where will fall the karma upon those who haveturned their baks upon the rying issues of the times? Oh, how he, the Knight Commander, hassent his angels to prod them, to nudge them, to urge them, to push them, even in the fae of themost horrendous manifestations of orruption and deay through drugs and darkness in their own2\New ities." In quatrain VI.97, Nostradamus predits what seems to be a nulear attak upon the \great newity" - interpreted by some to mean New York City. In quatrains I.87 and X.49, he desribes earthquakes around the\new ity" - possibly New York or Los Angeles. (See Saint Germain On Prophey, pp. 96-100 and 143-51, Book Two.)Here the Goddess of Liberty reveals that in referene to the misuse of the third-eye (New York) and seat-of-the-soul(Los Angeles) hakras of the nation, both ities an be termed the \new ity." This, however, does not larify whihof the two (or whether both) ities are indiated by Nostradamus in his several propheies.3I Thess. 5:3. 82



hildren!Beloved ones, did they ry unto the LORD and take the word of the Messenger or the Arhangels?Nay, they entered into disussion groups, mutual omfort groups. And psyhology has held the dayas the solution to the problems diabolial that have arisen out of the pits of Death and Hell totorment souls of Light.The day is far spent when the people of this nation ould have and should have aepted thepowerful interession of their God and ome to their knees in realization of what has been fallingthrough their �ngers, slipping away from them - even the grasp of Reality and Life. And they -as those who ould have, should have [ated℄ and knew better - turned their baks and entertainedthemselves into fantasy upon fantasy in that diabolial misuse of the television and the media.Blessed ones, the LORD will save his own before they are utterly orrupted in soul and spirit!Thus, be mindful, for the LORD helps those who help themselves.As to when and how these seed of the wiked shall be judged, it is indeed an edit of the LORDthat is shielded from us all but whih will be triggered when the weight of karma of the fallen onesis heavier than the rising inense of the devotions of the hildren of the Light. Ultimately, nothingwill withstand this judgment. Therefore, get thee out of the way of a sinful soiety and know thatthou art anointed in this hour to survive by illumination's golden ame and oil.Blessed ones, those of entrenhed Darkness will not allow a golden age. Therefore, they aredisallowed in this hour from entering in. Those grey ones who have failed to prevent them will see aertain karma. And those of the Light who have given their lives to a ause will be upheld if theyare not so foolish as to remain in harm's way.Let the angels pluk thee when they will, O beloved. For one is taken and another is left.4 Andtake are of the little hild who plaes his hand in thine own.Thus, beloved, onsider the vastness of planetary yles and the future of the I AM Rae. Andonsider that the LORD GOD5 has dereed this day:Lo! I have sent mine own Son Jesus the Saviour and living Christ. And they have not reeivedhim nor beome like him nor assimilated his Body and his Blood. Therefore, they are judged forhaving not reeived Me in the Person of my Son.Woe! to the false pastors and false shepherds who have led the hildren of Light astray. I, theLORD God, delare this day: They are ut free from you by my legions of Light!I have sent my angels to deliver my hildren from the grasp of the oward and the betrayer whohas failed to aept the Christ-standard in himself and has beome worse than a blind leader of theblind - yea, a betrayer of my Son in these little ones.Thus, may the Lost Teahings of Jesus prevail and be sent forth to save mine own before the hourand the day of My Coming.Beloved ones, these are the words of the LORD God and of the Father.Remember, then, that Saint Germain has told you of the inrease of Darkness January 1, 1987.6So it has ome to pass. And some who live in that Darkness perfore have not neessarily notiedthe degree of the inrease. Beloved, it is alarming even to the LORDs of Karma.Conserve energy. Be thrifty. Determine how, where, and when to survive this desent of theLORD's judgment upon the betrayers of his Word. For it shall ome swiftly. Thou hast no part withit. Depart, we say.4Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36.5I AM THAT I AM ELOHIM6Saint Germain, \The Pillar of Violet Flame," p. 92. 83



Let the sared �re of the I AM Presene now beome the visible guide - the pillar of �re by night,the loud of witness of the Great White Brotherhood going before you by day.7Keepers of the Flame, I AM your Mother of Exiles. I AM your Mother of Liberty. Keep up theLORD's tent until every one of these little ones is seure! Let the LORD's tent be sustained now bythy sared �re breath.In the heart of the gods of Nature and of the earth and the sea and the �re and the wind, I AMthe Goddess of Liberty. I return with all my fores to the ounil of the LORDs of Karma that wemight �nd some way to deliver the Lightbearers of the earth, one and all.In the eye of the vortex of God we serve. May his eye be upon you. And may you follow, then,that light - even the light of the ausal body and the rainbow of God - to the heart of the I AMTHAT I AM.I touh you in this moment by my hand upon the third eye for a sealing, quikening, and awakening.Be it unto all Keepers of the Flame who hear this release.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Goddess of Liberty was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, February 8, 1987, at the Los Angeles AirportHilton, Los Angeles, California.8.1 Beloved Goddess of Liberty - February 22, 1987Vol. 30 No. 8 - Beloved Goddess of Liberty - February 22, 1987THE RADIANT WORD\GOD HAS DECIDED TO SAVE THE EARTH!" by the Beloved Goddess of Liberty given inWashington, D.C., July 4, 1976. . .When you feel homesik for our bands, when you feel joy, when you hear our footsteps in theway but it seems that you annot quite reah us, rise up on your tiptoes and reah a little farther.For we really are no farther than your highest aspirations, your innermost dreams, your prayers toGod, your hope for the hildren, your love for Ameria and her people.We are in your dreams and in your loves. We are in your longing. We are in your derees. We arevery muh a part - and so when light as osmi lightning strikes upon your soul with the blessing ofthe Comforter and of elestial sons and daughters, feel touhed and know that heaven is very near.And heaven by so many manifestations on�rms its love for you.I stand on that island waiting for those who would walk through the open door of my heart. Ihave sent joy and love and the promise of freedom to generations - so many who have had the dream,the dream of the Great White Brotherhood. All love me, all plae their trust in me. And yet thesternness of my fae reveals the disipline of grae, of feminine priniple and the seriousness of thehour.I ome from the God Star Sirius this night. I ome from where the deliberations of the Four andTwenty Elders onerning all manifestations of earth are underway. And, one and all, I hear themsay: \God has deided to save the earth." Simple words - words given to a hild.I am that hild. I am the hild of Liberty. I adore Liberty, I live in Liberty, and I send forthLiberty to all. Before the almighty ones, I am but a hild and so these simple words are enough forme. I live in the omfort of the Lord God of Hosts. I am nestled in his Cosmos. I am seure in7Exod. 13:21, 22; Num. 14:14; Neh. 9:12, 19; Ps. 78:14.84



starlight, in sunshine, in the wind and in the rain. I am seure beause God made me and beause Iknow he is in me.Let these lessons be taught to young and old alike. Let them be spread abroad throughout theland. Let them be repeated as the report from the Lords of Karma. We ould tell you of theintriaies of the plan, but then if you would gaze upon the rose and enjoy the rose, you would reallyrather not know, for the moment, the intriaies of the plan.Someday and somewhere you will know, but suÆe it to be that God has deided to save theearth. And when you ask how and why and where and who, the answer is: \Through you!"My love to you. My wisdom to you. And all of my power, yours to ommand. Let us see nowwhat the Lords of Karma an do to draw you into that starry light, that fous of the Son of God.Let us see what the Lords of Karma will do as we see one again what you will do when you go forthin the ame of Vitory.Take the torh from my heart. Will you arry it for me? . . .And now the urtain is drawn on the bientennial elebration of the Asended Masters and theirhelas. And now all is sealed within you by our love. Go forth in love. Live in the love of the Motherand the Spirit, the Son and the Father. Be sealed, be healed, be made whole, and through you seehow Ameria and the world will also be made whole.Children of the Sun, Children of the Sun, Children of the Sun, we are indeed one.
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Chapter 9Beloved Arhangel Uriel, Sanat Kumara,Enoh, and Lanello - Marh 1, 1987Vol. 30 No. 9 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel, Sanat Kumara, Enoh, and Lanello - Marh 1, 1987The LORD's Desent with Ten Thousand of His Saints!Joyous Hearts of the Central Sun -Not Alone Children but Sons and Daughters of the Sun:I AM Uriel Arhangel! I stand in the midst of a holy people, even as I stand in the Presene ofGod.Lo! I AM ome. And lo, above this ity and vortex of light, that from the beginning was pillarsof �re of Alpha and Omega, desends the LORD Sanat Kumara with, indeed, ten thousand of hissaints.1 Lo! they desend. And the witness on this august oasion is none other than your ownbeloved father Enoh.Therefore, I stand here before this altar, and Enoh to my right. Our heads are raised on high, forwe gaze upon this phenomenon of the desent of the LORD with ten thousand of his saints. Beloved,it is appropriate to greet them with shouts of alamation and \Hail!" Leap, then, to touh the hemof their garments! [24-se. standing ovation with joyous shouts℄May you, then, be seated as I tell you of the purpose of their oming.Lo! he does ome, and that for judgment. To this end, beloved, the hour has turned and the ylefor a golden age and the sweeping of a planet, ere it desend. Thus, if the judgment ome not, thegolden age shall not appear.Blessed hearts, as this very area and these two ities lie on an anient fous of a �ery oil of light,so I say, these two enters are beome now twin pillars - able, if ye will it so, to so ontain the desentof the LORD's judgment that in fat, and in no other area ould it be so predited, the Lightbearersof the ity may hold the light and ontain the judgment that this may take plae for the learing ofthe ity and the area that does indeed represent the white �re ore of North Ameria.Thus, with a �ery vortex the light does desend in antiipation of the release of the fourteen-monthyle of Serapis Bey in seven days. Blessed hearts, understand the geometry, understand the formulaof God - that by grae this judgment desends where it need not ause earthquake or atalysm,whether in the earth, the eonomy or the psyhe of souls, but rather might be the pluking out ofthe tares from the wheat, the binding of the seed of the wiked and the seizing of astral hordes thatwould steal the light of sared �re.1Jude 14; Enoh 2. 87



Blessed ones, this day of judgment ould not be held bak. Yet, by the interession of Keepers ofthe Flame and saints above, this judgment is not nationwide or ontinentwide but rather on�ned toan area of ontainment. For should it desend, beloved, upon the nation, many would fall and theDarkness should be far more grave!Thus, beloved, for the purity that is held, for the �ery oil of light sustaining the anient reordof purity here, it may ome to pass that in response to the desent of the judgment begun here,Keepers of the Flame worldwide shall pour down a rain of violet ame and alls to Astrea in orderthat the e�et of this judgment might be peaeful hange without upheaval.Mind you, beloved, this is a �re that is intense and even of the wrath of God. It ould not beturned bak, for the people in a planetary sense have negleted their God and failed to respond toSaint Germain.Blessed ones, your Knight Commander is most solemn in this hour, as is beloved Jesus the LORD.And he does summon angels to brae, then, the earth and elemental life and to enfold you who haveindeed aepted at inner levels the responsibility for holding the balane in this hour.Therefore, beloved, as this beomes the plae of the instigation of the desent of Light for thebinding of the Wather and the Fallen One and even for the hastisement of the righteous, so it isthe LORD's intent that the vitorious outome might expand in rings of light as many are wakenedthrough the quikening power of God, as many ome to understand that the purpose of this judgmentas the Day of Vengeane of our God is as an atonement for a nation whose karma hangs heavy asripened fruit, some of it now rotting upon the ground.You have heard, then, the word of the Goddess of Liberty - or shall hear it - that the judgment ofthe seed of the wiked ould not be held bak. Well, blessed hearts, beause the faithful are in theearth, it has been held bak for a nation and reserved for the plae of the faithful, who are the true,who will not fail, then, to sustain the Light2 in this period of burden.Blessed ones, would it be so that we might see this our ity by ity. It is an experiment. Youmight onsider it a \hane" taken by the Cosmi Counil. But, beloved hearts, we do not takehanes. But we must be in fat obedient to osmi law. And therefore, we have taken the ourse ofthe lesser of all \evils," hoping against hope that while the Law is satis�ed the Lightbearers mightmake all the di�erene.Blessed hearts, there is not an asended being or osmi one or angel of God who ould standbetween this earth and karma.To whom muh is given, muh is expeted!3 And therefore, I say to you, O Ameria, I AM Uriel,Angel of the LORD's Judgment! And I AM in Him and He is in me. Beloved, I AM the Preseneof the Cosmi Christ and LORD Jesus. I AM the Presene of the Christ of the entire Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood. I AM the Messenger of your own Christ Self!Choose you this day whom ye will serve, Ameria and Keepers of the Flame of Liberty! Forthe judgment will leave asunder even a man from his false gods and a woman from her idolatry.Therefore, su�er the two-edged sword to desend and be thou made whole!I ommand you, O soul! Leap into the arms of Christhood and live forevermore in God, for asthe embodiment of that Cosmi Christ Universal my hand is outstrethed unto thee. And I shall notlet thee go save thou withdraw by vibration or by that tug-of-war with an Arhangel that does nolonger allow me to enter the patterns of free will.You have ome and you have endured in light. Therefore, this hallowed plae I onserate as ahaven of safety, as a plae sealed on the very line of property. And therefore, should anything foulor unlean assail thee as, lo, the angels of the LORD ome to bind all that is not of the Light in this2the Light as the Divine Deree and as the Christ onsiousness3Luke 12:48. 88



ity, I say, then, ome into this Home of Light. For this plae and this alone I now guard as a pillarof �re, as a light extended. So let it be known that Keepers of the Flame of this ity have a plae ofrefuge.Blessed hearts, ye are blessed when ye are in the eye of God but more so when the eye of Godis in thee. Let it be, then, a omplete irle of devotion that fears not to asend to his throne, asEnoh was so taken even by our bands.4 And fear not this desent of the LORD this night. For Itell you, the judgment is a liberation of those who love the Law of God. And it is a removal of thosewho have de�led it from the beginning unto the end. Let Ameria, then, be free beause a remnantin this ity have stood and still stand.Remember, beloved, that in the eye of the vortex is peae and safety,5 and often on the peripherythere is turmoil and haos and old night. Thus, do not envy those of other ities where the darknesshangs so heavy but the judgment will not ome until men, so burdened by karma, are pained andry out for the judgment to desend, almost as they would rather know death than su�er in agony.Blessed hearts, there is indeed something to be said for the lightning storm and thunder desendingat spiritual realms - for the aftermath of the learing of the air.Thus, elemental life, go, then, to the four orners of this ity! Go, then! And now hold the mightysheet of the LORD. And at the sign of Sanat Kumara, so begin then to tremble the sheet until theshaking and the quaking of the earth does fore the demons to be delivered out of the earth, out ofthe water, out of the air, out of their tampering with the nulear �re.So, the LORD Sanat Kumara does delare! Hear him as he does ry out:9.1 Beloved Sanat KumaraVol. 30 No. 9 - Beloved Sanat KumaraLet the Glory of the LORD Desend!O legions of the Central Sun, I, the Anient of Days, deree it so. AÆrming the Word in theBeginning, I aÆrm it in the Ending: I AM the Anient of Days ome to deliver my own!So, let the glory of the LORD desend now, O ye hosts! Now let the glory desend! And let thislight be for the sealing of my saints and the binding of the untoward ones who are indeed the spoilersin the earth from the beginning.And there was silene in heaven, as before the oming of the great notable Day of the LORD.And after the silene, so the thunder. And after the thunder, the rain, and in the midst of the rain,the lightning. And God does touh the earth with his rod.Now you will see in the atmosphere over this plae the full-gathered momentum of light of theRetreat of the Resurretion Spiral.6 It is sealed in a sphere. It shall multiply your own e�ort.Interede, then, if ye will, O Lightbearers, on behalf of a City Foursquare, a nation, a ontinent.4Gen. 5:24.5I Thess. 5:3.6\La Tourelle" in Colorado Springs was the headquarters of Churh Universal and Triumphant from January 1966through the summer of 1976 and a Community Teahing Center from then until the sale of the property, November1984. Beloved Omega onserated it as the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral on April 11, 1971. At the time of thepassing of the property into other hands, the light of the entire retreat and fore�eld was withdrawn and held in theetheri otave until the opening of the vast Retreat of the Divine Mother over the Royal Teton Ranh and adjaentpark and wilderness lands. (See Sanat Kumara, Deember 15, 1985, \The Retreat of the Divine Mother," 1986 Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 10, p. 72.) During Sanat Kumara's ditation, the sealed sphere of light - the harvest ofseven years' momentum of light released at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral in deree, ditation, initiation andlove by the hierarhy of the Great White Brotherhood through the Messengers and sta� and Keepers of the Flame -89



Interede, then, and know the great geometry of thy God, who shall take up all light ever releasedin deree or ditation, initiation and love by the Messengers and sta� and Keepers of the Flame ofLa Tourelle.The fore�eld of Omega shall not be superimposed over this building. Nor shall its atoms beendowed with this momentum of the Spirit of the Resurretion. But unto thy heart the momentumshall be, in this sintillating sphere of light, the power to e�et loal and worldwide hange, multipliedin every deree and all that you o�er.Thus, o�er it in thine own name - the inner name and the white ube. O�er it in the name of thyGod for Saint Germain and a people who must, must have opportunity to know him.This I deree for Ameria, for I AM the Anient of Days. I AM he that sitteth upon the throne,even the great white throne.7 And I deree, this people must - they must have the opportunity inthe name of divine justie to know Saint Germain! I, Sanat Kumara, have dereed this! And uponyou is a light and a mantle of beloved Portia and Lady Venus. May the Divine Mother upon youlear the way with the Messenger and angels for this nation to know their God of Freedom, to knowtheir God and live!I will leave no stone unturned to reah for the Lightbearer and the wayfarer and the pilgrim. I,Sanat Kumara, vow to do it through you if you will open your hearts and hakras unto me.So, shall the pity be not a tear in the eye of Saint Germain or Jesus or any angel or elementalthat a soul was lost for having not heard the name Saint Germain or of the light of violet �re or ofthe means to avert world alamity. Let it now be shouted from the housetops. Let it be broadast.And let there be an opening of hearts.I ome, then, for the initiation of hearts. I spare you, then, the intense �re but allow a gentleproess of gradual leansing for those who have not yet leansed or leared or even begun to expandthat threefold ame as they should, though they have tarried long in our servie.I have ompassion for thee, my beloved. I would that ye ould swiftly expand that ame. Un-derstand, beloved, with eah mirosopi inrement of inrease of the threefold ame, every ell andatom of the body and the four lower bodies must su�er a period of adjustment. I give you this teah-ing, beloved, that you might understand that the Divine Mother within you does indeed experienepain and travail.Condemn not oneself. Fear not to advane. Fear not that the ame must expel from within thoseells karma, misquali�ed substane. If ye would have the light expand to the plane of the Son of Godin your heart, O Lightbearers, ye must understand the `all-hemistry' of God!Thus, groan not when the adjustments ome within the four lower bodies but ry unto God andsay, \O LORD, expand my narrow room! Expand my narrow room!" And thus, the room of theells and the organs will be expanded. Debris omes to the surfae. Let it be swept, then, by violetame.Understand when you enter this path, beloved, it is indeed limbing Everest and more. You annotturn bak. You annot deelerate. Even to look down may ause a preipitous fall. This is the wayof immortality and the Ruby Ray. This is the path of the Sared Heart.Beause you have feared it and feared this alhemy, you have sealed your hearts from me, beloved!I, Sanat Kumara, speak to my own in the earth! You have not been willing, then, to go throughthat so-alled rui�xion in the esh to reeive the inrement of �re that was yours in the beginning,whih you have lost by diminishment.was transferred from the Retreat of the Divine Mother and positioned in the atmosphere on the etheri otave overMinnehaha House.7Rev. 20:11. 90



Understand, then, that to give birth to thy Christhood is pain, travail, and the disipline to tendthe mind, tend the astral body, tend the repository of memory and the physial body. For thesemust needs be expanded!O beloved, growing pains are upon hildren and greater adjustments for those in the teen years.Can you not see the proess of giving birth to thy God and thy Cosmi Self? Oh, how the world hasneed of thy example!The angels of Uriel shall not leave thee - with their golden pink glow-ray, with their violet amethat does ushion this transition. Wath and pray.I have spoken. I trust you have understood a ertain measurement and o-measurement of whatis alled the mighty work of the ages. I said work! Work while ye have this Light with you.8 Work,then, fearlessly and be aggressive in the binding of those demons.Oh, in Jesus' heart know, then, the I AM THAT I AM. Thy brother stands to be indeed thy friend,thy omrade on life's way. His arm strong around the shoulder holding thee tight is an extension ofthe Eletroni Presene and heart.You an do it beause I know you an, God knows you an - many have done it and you knowyou an. The question, beloved, remains: Will you do it? [\Yes!"℄Remember in the hour when the darkened smoke of personal and planetary karma desends -remember thy First Love.9.2 Beloved Arhangel UrielVol. 30 No. 9 - Beloved Arhangel UrielA Canopy of Light over the Twin CitiesMy Beloved,I, Uriel, witness to you the asent, then, of Sanat Kumara instantaneously to heights of thirty-threethousand feet and beyond this plae.A anopy of light is over the Twin Cities overing a �fty-mile radius with an intensity of a spotlightof sared �re - with an additional �fty as a penumbra.As thou art held in the hollow of the hand of God, hear then the words of thy father Enoh:Beloved Enoh\I Have Chosen to Walk the Earth . . . "My Beloved,I have petitioned the Father that I might speak to you from my heart and on behalf of SaintGermain.Some of you were with me in my life as Enoh. Some of you saw Atlantis with me. You remembervividly the temptations of the fallen angels whih had begun long ago in Lemuria. You know, beloved,that these fallen ones have drawn mankind in this hour to depths of degradation not thought possible.Surely, then, all that I have written of the judgment of the Wathers must ome to pass.9 Letmy knowledgeable ones, well-taught by the Messengers, understand the direting of sared �re and8John 9:4, 5; 12:35, 36.9Judgment of the Wathers. Enoh 1:3-6; 10:15-20; 12:5-7; 14:1-7; 16:1; 92:16. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet,Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels, ontaining all the Enoh texts, inluding theBook of Enoh and the Book of the Serets of Enoh, Summit University Press.91



legions of Astrea into the earth for the uprooting of the roots of wikedness and karma of these fallenones as they are bound and taken from the sreen of life and, following transition, learly removedfrom the astral plane and from the planet.Be not lulled that some men who are evil die, for the good also die. But be alert to the dispensationof the Fourth Ray on Friday eve. For this is the time, beloved, to desend not only with ArhangelMihael but also with Astrea for the arving out of the earth of the diseases of these fallen ones -the viruses and plagues spawned in their laboratories of Atlantis, passed into the waters and thegroundwaters in the earth to be released for generations.Blessed ones, I did reveal to the Messenger reently that these fallen ones programmed theiro�spring genetially to have a ertain inherent immunity to the very viruses they reated. Not untilreent years and dispensation from the LORDs of Karma, then, has the returning karma for thereation of plague upon mankind seriously a�eted the generations of the Wathers.Blessed hearts, God is not moked!10 They are reaping what they have sown. But in the midstof this, the all must go forth for the seletive and disriminate judgment of the fallen ones and theprotetion of the Lightbearers as that judgment does desend.So it an be. As you reognize this plae as a haven and surely the plae of refuge (as even inthe ities of Sodom and Gomorrah, twin ities of the plain, there was the home of Lot where theAsended Masters might frequent11), so we shall ome to this Home of Light during the period ofdarkening woes, whih need not a�et the Lightbearer if he remain wise, loyal, and onstant.Faithfully, I AM your father. And I have hosen to walk the earth for a time as a prophet andpatriarh and to do so through this Messenger that the presene of the prophets of old and thepatriarhs might be felt in the land and a people might be quikened to earlier ages, even to Edenand the Mystery Shool, that their yearning might inrease and that the judgment of the Wathermight inrease. As Sanat Kumara has plaed it in my heart, so I AM able, then, to multiply hisation through the all and heart of the Messenger.Your aess to the Messenger's heart as true helas of Morya enables you to make the all, then,for her mantle restored12 and my Presene with her to indeed multiply your own all, even as it ismultiplied by the sphere of light that is the harvest of seven years of the retreat of La Tourelle.Now my heart's desire is only to be with you and to be a part of you. You are indeed the hope ofall elemental life and their joy. They rejoie as you all in the name of their hierarhs and send themon missions for the overturning of the plots of the wiked. Develop a momentum with the MasterAlhemist Saint Germain and you shall see how the adepts were able to use elementals for good,even in the period of world hanges.I ome to praise Saint Germain that you might know of his tireless e�orts and of the supportof Cosmi Beings and the Brotherhood in his intense e�ort to interede where no interession wasthought possible.Blessed ones, you might onsider that the Keepers of the Flame are the x fator in the equationthat an tip the sales in favor of Light. Never has heaven tended more tenderly, wathed morewathfully the emergent disiple disiplining himself in earth.Oh, how we would brae you and embrae you! As the Law ompels the Call and the Callompels the answer, and as we would answer as never before, O do thou, beloved, all in our behalffor dispensations of the Cosmi Counil and the Sun behind the sun that we might help you moreand give more help to Saint Germain.10Gal. 6:7.11Gen. 19:1-3.12See Sanat Kumara, January 26, 1986, \The Anient Mantle Is Restored," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 24,pp. 223-25. 92



Therefore, as the world waits, as the world waits, beloved, to see eah sueeding dawn - somewith fear and anxious antiipation and others ignorantly unaware of those things that hang heavyin the skies - so, Uriel, Arhangel of the dawn, does greet every heart of Helios and Vesta.As Saint Germain has said, \I will be in the Heart of the Inner Retreat," so, many of us beginalready the preparations and the pilgrimage. May Keepers of the Flame assemble to keep the vigil,the vigil for freedom, even before the beginning of the onferene.Blessed hearts, last Wesak you heard not from the LORD of the World Gautama Buddha. Hedid deline to speak, for rather than give to you dire preditions, he did forbear, allowing anothertwelvemonth for you to make the di�erene. Now then, in approah of Wesak, I, Enoh, take myplae beside every deree leader, every hela wherever the deree of the Word is given.I AM Enoh. My journeying by the power of angels to the seven heavens,13 beloved, does allow meto summon the Seven Arhangels and their heaven worlds into the earth. Lest there be atalysm asa result of this summoning, let the Keepers of the Flame ushion the layers of the earth with violet�re.Oh, what a glorious period of transition unto the golden day of the golden age! Many anientswalk up and down Ameria - many, beloved, for love of Saint Germain. They preah, they rebuke.The souls hear them. Thus, they begin to be attuned to this mouthpiee and the propheies of theAsended Masters. Our prayer is that the Darkness shall swiftly pass into the sared-�re vortex youinvoke and that the Light shall ome.I give you, then, my heart, my light as I serve you now through the Messenger Holy Communion.Bring now the bread and the wine.Our Father in heaven, thou who hast plaed upon me the title and mantle \Father," in the nameI AM THAT I AM, Enoh of the Light, bless now this bread and wine as the instrument of my heart,thus reestablishing the tie through my heart unto the LORD of the World and the Anient of Daysand the Cosmi Christ and the Sared Heart of Jesus to all desendants of this seed that I bore toearth, even the seed of Sanat Kumara.In this Communion, O blessed, let there peel away a single layer of density. As it does take plaein this week, beloved, identify not with it but aelerate this peeling of the layer of density by thepower of Alpha and Omega.Therefore, I aÆrm in thy Christ: All power in heaven and earth is given unto me!14 Unto thyChrist it is given unto thyself to laim. Let us see, then, the astute ones wash and be washed. Andobserve, then, how the density will pass out of thy life freely as long as thou dost not hold thy tatterslose to thy esh.Let go, O beloved! For I ome now in the name of the One who has desended with ten thousandof his saints. Reeive me, my own, my hild, my heart. Drink me while I am drinking thee.[Holy Communion is served by the Messenger.℄Beloved of the Light, I therefore seal you in the ame of Mighty Vitory.No idle or hane words are these, beloved. For the Noble One and the Mighty Vitory seuredfrom the Central Sun in antiipation of this event the opportunity for the sealing of the Keeper ofthe Flame of Liberty. For so great an approbation, I, your father Enoh, ounsel you: Keep the ameof Liberty and therefore have forever the sealing of Vitory.So it is a sealing of a day in timelessness and spaelessness. Thus with its onlusion, beloved,there is the return now not only to time and spae but to its karma, that ye might master it, subdue13Serets of Enoh 3-21.14Matt. 28:18. 93



it, and defeat it.In the name of Christ, I AM forevermore Enoh of the Light. I AM vitorious. So are my own.Ye are my own.The Messenger:Beloved Keepers of the Flame, may the ight of the hummingbird mark your time and spae andyour omings and your goings in God. Let us meditate on the \Humming Chorus" as we have ourlove o�ering in this hour. [The \Humming Chorus" from Madame Buttery by Giaomo Puiniplayed during love o�ering.℄Beloved, beloved Lanello is standing at the altar to bless the love o�ering. He has been speakingto your souls sine I have been seated. He faes now the Chart and o�ers this prayer:9.3 Beloved LanelloVol. 30 No. 9 - Beloved Lanello\I Will Not Leave Thee!"O my Father, I am grateful for thy are to our own. Reeive me as thou hast reeived them.Through my heart do thou bless their love o�ering, their peae, their right-mindfulness, their om-passion, their mery toward us.We, then, who have served as their mentors, O father Enoh, desire also to suor eah one. Mayit be that in this hour all who have been touhed by our witness forever might have revealed to them,even in their sense of aloneness or injustie, our hearts' purest devotion to their Christhood.I AM Lanello, plaing my asended, winged sandals and feet in footprints that have nigh overedthis altar.15 So it is omfortable to wear the old shoes and even the old suit by way of a o-measurement with those yet draped with esh.Thus, I, Lanello, O Father, by thy leave, breathe of my Spirit into this house, even as it is theSpirit, the Holy Spirit, and thine own I AM THAT I AM.Keepers of the Flame of the liberty of the white �re ore of Ameria, I will not leave thee. Mystrong arm about thee, I AM here unto the �nish when the LORD shall say through his angel, \Trulyit is done, it is �nished, it is sealed. Enter thou into the joy of thy LORD."I bless thy faithful body elementals and angels by the Spirit in me. So, it is done.The Messenger:Faing the Chart, Lanello releases fohati keys and intense light. He speaks and hants in tonguesof angels. By his sounding of anient words he is learing a funnel of light from heaven to earth inthe small spae between the letern and the Chart. So it shall serve thee as thou servest it.He faes the audiene, ontinues the mudras, releases the light, ontinues hanting in a holysound. It is a sound against the bakdrop of many voies and these are the voies of the priests ofMelhizedek, among whom he is ounted as a high priest. They hant in the bakground in manynumbers as he ontinues his intoning of God's word in a language not spoken on earth sine the lastgolden age.As he ontinues this very important inner work, may the ushers retire as we sing to the Elohim15The altar and platform in the newly deorated santuary at Minnehaha House were at La Tourelle in ColoradoSprings. They were originally designed by Mark and Elizabeth - and built by Elizabeth's father - for their �rstsantuary at Beaon's Head, Vienna, Virginia. 94



\Let Their Voie Be Heard!" Please stand for the ation of Elohim whih Lanello is invoking.The Elohim Seven have surrounded the Twin Cities with their legions to release a balaning ationomplementing Sanat Kumara's ation, whih will be anhored physially through you as you singthis song.[song 345, \Let Their Voie Be Heard!"℄Lanello has onluded his inner work, dissolved his nearly physial body into a vortex like awhirlwind of light and gone up as you would imagine one of the mighty hierarhs of the �re elementalsor as Zarathustra to asend into a ame.The sound of the priests of Melhizedek is faded and is no more and we do return now gently totime and spae and karma.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."These ditations by Arhangel Uriel, Sanat Kumara, Enoh, and Lanello were delivered throughthe Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, February21, 1987, upon the dediation of the santuary of Minnehaha House, the Churh Universal andTriumphant Minneapolis/St. Paul Community Teahing Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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Chapter 10Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 8, 1987Vol. 30 No. 10 - Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 8, 1987Spiritual SurvivalHail to the Light!In the invinible ame of freedom, I, Saint Germain, have hosen to plae myself in these TwinCities of light for the drawing of a irle of �re - and that not of a nulear event but of a ameof freedom that does devour far more eÆaiously those momentums of war about to be unleashedupon this planetary home.We shall not allow it! But, beloved, it is not in our hands but your own. As we have taken ourasension from this earth, having played our roles on the stage of life, we are now here to sponsoryour e�ort for the liberation of ontinents.Do you not know how by the Mind of God in the twinkling of an eye1 the onsiousness of a nationmay shift upward into the Light? Well, I know it. And I know as well how when false prophets andfalse pastors over the land with an equally foreful message they may take down to lower levels ofdefeatism almost an entire population. So blow the winds of hange and human onsiousness.Would to God that Liberty had her spokesmen in all �elds and plaes! For the revolution of Lightmust truly probe eduation, beloved, lest the Word itself be lost, lest history fade into the mists andall sense of a ontinuum of identity be taken, then, from a mighty people - aye, and Lightbearersfrom distant stars.Some of you reognize yourselves as pilgrims in a strange land. I have known this experiene. Butone day long ago I was touhed by the one alled the Great Divine Diretor. This being of suhstupendous light and of long aeleration in the higher otaves did one shepherd my soul as I wouldnow shepherd yours. He has been the mentor and guru of many an Asended Master. And I myself,in my love for my Teaher, was determined that the link to higher otaves should not be lost onearth.Nations rise and rumble. Civilizations are here and then they are not. But the thread of ontatwith the Great White Brotherhood does endure - and the mystery shools and the Master/disiplerelationship. This we nurture. And I am one who does frequent, therefore, the retreats of light inthe Himalayas. There I reeive students as well as in the Royal Teton Retreat.Beloved, the Lords of the Seven Rays are fully prepared and already teahing your souls at innerlevels. The very reason for your oming this day is to make ontat on the outer with those SevenMasters who may diret the ourse of your individual self-mastery.1I Cor. 15:52. 97



See, then, how swiftly in this twinkling of the eye of God you may shed illusion and realize yourtrue being. See how even the violet ame onsumes, resolving what you all \psyhologial hang-ups"that keep you bound to limitation and that desire, somehow not quenhed, to have the last word, toget even, to render upon an enemy his due.O Love, I speak to thy soul! Let go of all of these things and ome into the prominene of DivineReality. Let the Sun of the Presene shine upon you. Let the Sun of Righteousness2 rise within you!You are not helpless mortals but God-free beings, immortals veiled in esh who have forgotten fora while those higher otaves. You know they are there, for your soul is taken to realms of light byangel ministrants at night.Now, beloved, beause you are undaunted in your belief that there is an answer and there is asolution to the equation of life, I have ome to tell you that there is a spiritual survival that youmust seure that the identity of the soul be not fragmented at the hour of transition alled death.This you may seure by our spiritual path that has brought the new-age teahing as an advane-ment not only of Christianity or Judaism but of all world's religions. For Hinduism and Buddhism,Taoism, Confuianism and the path of Zoroaster all do require the infusion of the new dispensationof the new age. And yet their priests and pundits and pastors do yet retain the smugness that refusesto know that there is today a higher truth than they have known or pratied.Blessed ones, dispensations ome through the original founders and then again in two-thousand-year inrements. This is the hour, then, that the son of man, your own soul, must rise to enter thenew identity of the Son of God.This is indeed Aquarius. Shall we �nd, then, the earth a pile of ash and that not white ash3 butnulear fallout and destrution? Shall we �nd, then, that war shall steal from us all that for whihwe have yearned, fought for, lived for, ome into embodiment for?Cannot, then, more than two hundred million Amerians reognize that they ame to these shoresfor a higher alling than to amass wealth? Will they so easily ontinue to sell their souls with theirtehnology to those who have never been trusted [by the Hierarhy℄ with the serets of the highersiene? Blessed ones, it is for eah one of you to answer this question and then to let your life takea ourse onsistent with the highest truth you know and will admit.I will tell you why �ve thousand have not ome to hear me or my Messenger. It is not that theydo not fear the onoming woes prophesied. It is not that they would not like to know the answer orhave their lives be saved by divine interession.They are not here, beloved, beause they resist the hange neessary to beome a �tting vessel ofthe Light who is the real Saviour. People want their ake and they want to eat it too, beloved. Theywant their humanness and they want their divinity. As oil and water do not mix, so these annotbeome synthesized in the individual.Sari�e - an unpopular word. It used to be known as a prerequisite to the mystis of all ages. Ifyou desire the higher life, then let go of some of the bondage and the baggage here below. What isso deleterious and damnable about the resistane to hange is this - that the winds of Aquarius andthe violet ame will take from you only that whih is exessive, whih is dense, whih is ignorant,whih is self-limiting.The violet ame does eth in �re and rystal the image of the divine man that ye are! It is notalone for transmutation of karma. The violet ame is that whih seals the reation in the glory ofGod in the seventh day and the Sabbath rest, when all that you have ever brought forth in all aeonsis now sifted by the violet ame. And the jewels and the nuggets, the virtues, the inventions, the2Mal. 4:2.3White ash. Following remation, there remains a residue of powdery white ash. When one makes a physialasension, a white ash may also be left as the residual untransmuted substane of the lifestream.98



musi of the spheres that you have brought forth - all these are immortalized together with your ownsoul by the violet transmuting ame. And the rest that is not worth keeping is onsumed under thestudious ministration of angels of the Seventh Ray.I all them now to your servie if you will have them. Their hierarh is known as Zadkiel. In hisretreat, the retreat of the Arhangel, there is the training program for the priesthood of the Orderof Melhizedek.Would you not know of the Mystery Shool, now in etheri otaves of light, where your ownJesus reeived the initiation whereby the LORD said, \Thou art a priest forever after the Order ofMelhizedek"?4 There is no sriptural reord of this ourrene, only the pronounement.But I tell you, my beloved brother Jesus did frequent that temple when it was physial on Atlantis,did submit to the path of initiation and training, and therefore was born into this priesthood [in his�nal inarnation℄ as an attainment already won.And thus Melhizedek himself, the anient one who served wine to Abraham and broke bread ofCommunion,5 did ome to earth from other worlds to initiate the orders of Seventh Ray ritual, whihhave to do with the rituals of siene, of the atom, and of religious worship itself.Thus, beloved, he too, as it is written, was \made like unto the Son of God."6 These mysteries,slipped into sripture and not removed by those who tampered with holy writ, ontain keys thatunlok your spiritual destiny.Thus, as you will read in The Lost Teahings of Jesus, if Melhizedek also was made like untothe Son of God as Jesus was, is it not a rak in the door to realize that all evolutions were madeafter the image and likeness of the Son of God,7 whih image ye may enter by free will, by love, byobediene to Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva? Yes, by any other name, the Trinity yet have this identity ofthe Personality of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.Blessed ones, the spiritual survival seured by you through this teahing liberates you to give thislife and more for the saving of nations from eonomi or nulear holoaust. Do you see, beloved?When you have reestablished the lines of ontat with the highest otaves of light and the hosts ofheaven, when you understand that the light of the temple is for the weaving of the Deathless SolarBody and you are dediating that light of the Divine Mother daily to the reestablishment of yourwedding garment - when you know by the �re that burns on the altar of being that you are truly onewith God through this Seventh Ray ritual, you an a�ord to give your life that others might knowtrue Life and onquer Death and Hell.It does not take lifetimes to aomplish this. You have desired to be a healer. So be it. Let Godheal through you. You have desired to be a liberator of men and nations. So be it. Allow him to useyour hands and feet and your heart. Allow us to help you.I have stressed that the time is short. You have the vote, you have the voie, you have theommuniations media. Let it not be said when thy tenure on earth is ful�lled, \What might havebeen . . . "I have shown the Messenger an individual in Washington today, the one through whom hangemight have ourred. Yet he kept silent when in a position of military authority to do somethingabout this knotty equation. I say, let not the Gods be defeated by mortals' foibles, inonsistenies,ignominy. Nay! let the sword of an Arhangel ut through, then, the knot of human karma and thesnarl.4Ps. 110:4; Heb. 5:6; 6:20; 7:17, 21. See also Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahingsof Jesus II, pp. 411-12.5Gen. 14:18, 19.6Heb. 7:3.7The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 57-61. 99



Blessed ones, remember the twinkling of the eye of God. Remember, the eye that is in thee is theAll-Seeing Eye of God. Remember that a beaon light may pass through this enter for the healingof life, if you will but sari�e a single life.You have had many [lives℄ in pleasure and indulgene. You have drunk of every up the world haso�ered. Can you not say no, resist it, and speak of the Holy Grail? Can you not forgo the revelryof this world for the new wine that you shall drink in your Father's kingdom?8 Would you do it forten if you knew that your life given should spare them? Or would you say, \It is not worth ten. Iwould rather have my life"?What if your sari�e meant the vitory of a hundred? Still preferring thine own? What of tenthousand? What if your voie turned a nation, and a hundred million lived beause you feared notreputation or to have the enemy rise up and attak you in the press and in all manner of alumny,ruining your reputation, your name, beause you exposed the Lie and delivered a people?What is the sari�e worth? We have never thought sari�e was worth the mere self. We havenot sari�ed for our own blessing or attainment. We have sari�ed for worlds.But to us, one life delivered is worth our all - one hild now beome an anointed one, fully enduedby the Light9 from on high. To us, we would lay down our life, do so daily, have done so in the past,that one of you should rise to be a Christed one. For we believe in God and one God. We know thatthat one saved, taught, loved, tutored - that one, one with God, is worth the whole of a planet andmay be the instrument of its deliverane.I ome to you today for your sakes, not mine. For Ameria's love I ome - for Freedom's Goddess.Blessed ones, all have known the Path at some time or another through the ages. This day youmay be newly aquainted with my heart, or you may have been my student for twenty years. It isnot the length, the endurane; it is in the twinkling of the eye of God. It is when you delare thatDeath has sounded its trump for you for the last time - when you deide:\This day am I begotten of the LORD! I will no longer desend to human foibles and therebydeserate my soul, my God, my nation, my earth, my best friend, my twin ame, my hild. I anreintrodue honor, for I will all forth the light of my God and he shall answer me. I shall invokethe osmi honor ame that I remain ommitted to the integrity of my world ommunity, and notgo bak into the shadows of owardie and Death."Death is less of an o�ense unto the Almighty than owardie, lukewarmedness, revelry in thingsunreal.How many times must the senses be titillated to be weary of the proess? Have you felt thetingling of the light in your hakras? Have you felt the burning in your heart as the disiples did inthe presene of the LORD?10 Have you sought the sared �re and known in your heart that thoseloven tongues11 would desend upon your rown that you might see through the eyes of Buddha?Blessed ones, there is greater joy and bliss in store for thee through one oune of sari�e than allthe world has o�ered thee in lifetimes.I am Saint Germain, an individual in God like yourself. I am one. You are one.Blessed ones, what you an do to work planetary hange is unlimited. I said it is unlimited! Thein�nite power of God is available to you, greater than all nulear power or weapons. This is nota theory or a metaphysial statement. It is a law that you an make physial by the spiritual �remerging in the halie of being. May none ever be ompelled to look bak upon this entury andsay, \What might have been . . . "8Matt. 26:29.9Christ onsiousness10Luke 24:32.11Ats 2:3. 100



Let a leap be taken into the eye of God, whih by its steady gazing will dissolve in you thosethings that you think you annot let go of. Know this - God desires your happiness, has ever andshall provide you with true ompanionship on the Path. When you raise your vibration by raising upthe light, you shall draw unto yourself, by Christhood and not spiritism, those of a like wavelengthwho are worthy ompanions.Let the unpro�table hela that shows no fruit depart from us!12 There are others yearning tolet the fruit of their Tree of Life be pluked for the healing of nations.13 The �g tree ursed14 isindeed the unpro�table disiple who has known the LORD, the Light, and his Law, soaked it in insel�shness, but given nothing to Community.The Light will not serve those who do not serve it. But I tell you the Light shall serve, in all ofthe magnitude of the God Star itself, any and all who will bend the knee to that unfailing light ofGod and give it wide berth in their lives.Now, then, the hour of the summoning of Zadkiel's angels has ome. May you stand to reeivethis august ompany.O Zadkiel of the ame of the Seventh Ray and Age, Angel of the LORD, I, Saint Germain, summonthee! These, then, are the preursors of our age and dispensation.Arhangel Zadkiel, I ommand thee in the name Jesus Christ, in the name Almighty God I AMTHAT I AM, send ten thousand violet ame angels to this ity to anhor now the ation of the tenthousand saints who ome with the LORD!15Let the violet ame preede in the earth - in these souls, in their bodies - the LORD's judgmentthat when the Light ome to separate the real from the unreal, that unreal is in any ase alreadyexised by the poteny of the violet ame.Thus, a single thimble of violet ame, as an elixir of Life, is given to you to drink by the violetame angel who does stand before you. Angels of Light of the Seventh Ray form, then, a great oilof light in their formation over this ity.Know, then, that as you have entertained strangers this day - perhaps strange ideas, and myMessenger - you have also entertained angels unaware,16 beloved. Now beome aware, through theheart of the Holy Spirit and the Maha Chohan, the Great Initiator, of the gifts and graes of theHoly Ghost.Zadkiel of the Light, intensify now in those who aÆrm and assent to thy presene here andthroughout the earth, intensify the ushing-out proess of the atoms, ells, eletrons, organs, fourlower bodies, all manifestations of these lifestreams. They have responded to our all, Zadkiel. Keep-ers of the Flame throughout the earth and Lightbearers in many walks of life have also responded.Let the violet ame ow from thy retreat, Zadkiel, as a mighty bu�er to the nations in answerto the all of these dereers! Let it be, then, a ushioning e�et as every man must by Cosmi Lawbear his own burden.17Thus, these angels shall omplete their tasks, beloved, within twenty-four hours and then a fort-night. Fourteen days this violet ame angel will tarry with you to assist you as you deree and tomultiply the violet ame.Now, beloved, as you enter the age of responsibility for karma, denying it not but weloming the12Matt. 25:14-30; Luke 12:42-48.13Rev. 22:2.14Mark 11:12-14, 20, 21.15Jude 14, 15; Enoh 2. See Arhangel Uriel, February 21, 1987, \The LORD's Desent with Ten Thousand of HisSaints!" 1987 Pearl of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 9, pp. 113-16.16Heb. 13:2.17Gal. 6:5. 101



proud wave of thy returning yles with the ommand, \Thus far and no farther! Submit, I say inthe name of God, to his all-onsuming violet ame!" so, let it be known of thee, beloved, that thouart the generation who saw the vision and ated upon it.May I remind you of one who was aountable for thee, lo, two thousand years. The avatar JesusChrist, when faing the bearing of world sin, world karma, delared with joy and God-Mastery, \Myburden is light!"18 May you say it into the teeth of every problem and may you know the innermeaning of the \burden of the LORD." For eah of the Lords of the Seven Rays bears as burden hisdharma, the osmi duty of servie to a lifewave. His burden is light. His burden is the karma hebears for his helas. His burden is a twenty-four-hour sense of responsibility.As the Maha Chohan has said, \I AM keeping the ame for thee until ye are able," I, SaintGermain, say to you, ye are able, God is able. Aquaint now thyself with him and be at peae.19May it be a true peae, beloved.My hand is raised now, for it has been raised by Keepers of the Flame who have given to mea mandate and a day's vigil of violet �re. I, therefore, raise the hand before the onoming BlakHorse.20 I raise my hand, beloved, and I ask you to do likewise in your prayers, saying, \Thus far andno farther! God in me and in all of Cosmos is the Resurretion and the Life of the divine eonomyon earth!"Remember the twinkling of the eye of God. It is the eye in the apstone of the pyramid and it ison your dollar bill. See it well. It is the key to the healing of the eonomies of the nations and thedefeat of the karma-bearing Blak Horse.I AM Saint Germain, your Brother of Light always, forever. And when you all me, surely I doanswer! For I love thee with a love that shall not die.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, February 22, 1987, following the Messenger's leture\Saint Germain On Prophey," at the Holiday Inn Downtown, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

18Matt. 11:30.19Job 22:21.20Rev. 6:5, 6. See also \The Ride of the Blak Horse," in Saint Germain On Prophey, pp. 57-68, Book Two.102



Chapter 11Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Marh 15, 1987Vol. 30 No. 11 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Marh 15, 1987Christ's Resurretion in YouI\Judge Not Lest Ye Be Judged"Hail, O Lightbearers of the Sun,Angels of My Bands, Children of the Light!I bow before the Anient of Days and the God of very gods.I beseeh you, then, stand in the name of the LORD.The legions of Light announe to you truly the oming of the LORD Christ. I AM the forerunnerof the LORD, the Evangel of the Most High God in the heart of the living Saviour. I desend intothis ity to make it light.Now, then, O hosts of Sanat Kumara, desend to this plae! For the purging of the earth inChrist's name must begin and begin again, as it is meet that the Lightbearer should not perish andthe fallen one meet his destiny.O sons and daughters of the Most High, the sternness of my legions is broken for a moment as asmile omes to their lips and eyes in reognizing you as friends of the anient times. Thus, a lovetryst of angels, elementals, and sons of the Most High does take plae here and now by the grae ofsome generous hearts who have made us room.There is a bowing in aknowledgment of the Light within you by the one who sitteth upon thegreat white throne.1 Therefore, in obeisane and love be seated now as I deliver to you his message.O thou Most High Being of all beings divine, release, then, thy Word, O LORD.Thus, the Great One does speak. Thus, he does deliver to my hand a sroll, and upon that srollis written these words of Christ: \Judge not lest ye be judged."2O beloved, remove yourself, then, from the very judgment proess. But let the LORD speakthrough you his Call. Make haste to remove yourselves from the arenas of life where those who haveprospered at the expense of others' labors must, then, reeive the initiation of the Cosmi Christin a stripping ation that does strip from them in this hour all gained by the manipulation of thelifeblood and sared labor and the supply - even the very gold - of hearts of gold of a mighty people.There has been, then, a leveling in this great state and nation as oil has sought its level and will1Rev. 20:11.2Matt. 7:1; Luke 6:37. 103



seek it again, as water has sought its level and will rise again ere it fall. For the seas shall rise andthe earth quake - thus saith your God! And by the rod of the LORD Christ, know it is done.Angels have ome - angels promised of Saint Germain and Jesus Christ. They ome now verynigh, even at the door of the heart and with a tap on the shoulder. It is an hour of the quikeningof the immortal spirits of God worldwide. It is an hour when angels from above seek those angels ofLight who have volunteered to embody and to teah mankind.Blessed ones, it is an hour of a great assembly. It is an hour when the great book is opened - out ofit the serets of Life, out of it the name of every living soul sent from the heart of the Father/MotherGod to make her way through lowly plaes, darkened plaes, for the saving of that whih has beenlost.Make no mistake. I AM Uriel of the Sun. And the Sun of Righteousness is ome with healing inhis wings.3 I ome, then, to mitigate where there may be a mitigation of the Law, to inrease wherethose who have inreased in Evil4 must reeive that [whih℄ is due.I ome in the heart of a ame of love and Love begetting love. For I AM the �ery vortex of theame enfolding itself:5 Where I AM THAT I AM there is a vortex of light.Let all who are not ashamed before their God reeive me. Let all who need the up of forgivenessdrink it now - and \drink ye all of it"6 - that the wine of the Spirit might indeed be for the purgingof all sinful sense, all illusion, strong delusion that has torn you from the path of the origin in Christ.Come, then, to the heart of an Arhangel. Come, then, as I speak in Jesus' name, you who areweary, heavy-laden with the burdens of life -The earth shall inrease in heaviness ere the Light ome. Seek and know the Presene of theliving God above you. Nestle in the Tree of Life. Let its bowers now entwine as heavenly bowersand blossoms of God's love. That plae of the Most High must be sought and known. Thus, �nd itsseret, beloved.For the days are shortly oming in the earth when men shall ry out to the mountains, \Fall onus!"7 But the brazen ones do ome to deprive even Elohim of the withdrawing of the last breath.They take their life and in so doing deny the breath of Life. It shall be denied unto them, O peopleof God.Therefore, listen well. For the LORD our God has provided a way of esape. It is a spiritual way!When there is no way in the box of materiality, when the narrow room of matter has no windowor door, know, O prisoner of karma, that the esape hath is yet - yet available through the SaredHeart of Jesus, through the Immaulate Heart of Mary, through a network of light and Hierarhy.Let none tarry a moment longer in the ups of self-indulgene. Many hildren need thy art of thespoken Word and its siene. Withdraw not the up of living water.And there was silene in heaven for the spae of half an hour.8 And in that spae of silene mendid ontemplate Life and Death and the sands of opportunity running out. And at the onlusion ofthat half an hour, many names were alled - some being realled from earth's servie, some omingto the onlusion of millennia of assaying in the earth and yet denying the LORD simultaneously,those wearying in their toilings, reveling in their toilings, O beloved, making merhandise of men3Mal. 4:2.4Evil when apitalized refers to Absolute Evil as the antithesis of Absolute Good. When lowerased it refers torelative good and evil, the day-to-day rising and falling of patterns of human error that an be transmuted by thepower of Absolute Good - God. See Arhangel Gabriel, Mysteries of the Holy Grail, pp. 117-38, 153-62, 195-210,236-38.5Ezek. 1:4.6Matt. 26:27.7Luke 23:30; Rev. 6:15, 16.8Rev. 8:1. 104



and souls: These who have denied me, saith the LORD, them will I deny before my Father.9The pastors in the earth do not preah the Final Judgment. But I am the angel of the annuniationof the Final Judgment. My message is not welomed. But surprisingly, a small perentage do welomeme, for, beloved, they know they have denied God and Life and they are relieved to experieneterminus to all struggling against the living Word. Having no desire to enter into the marriage feastof the Lamb,10 these welome the hand of an Arhangel that does lose the eyes and the eyes of thesoul in the �nal rest where life has never glori�ed God.Thus, I am an angel of mery - the ultimate mery. Many seek a surease from pain. They havenone to tell them of the violet ame; and the hildren of the Light imitate, then, those who spirituallyare on death row, who have squandered all inheritane and opportunity given again and again. Thus,in imitating they have failed to imitate Christ, for they are not God-taught. The false pastors are inthe shoolhouses of the nations leading the hildren astray while their parents surfeit themselves inall manner of diversion, deadene, nonaring.Blessed ones, when you look around you, as I must look and as my angels many time do overtheir eyes [for that whih is taking plae℄, you also annot �nd justi�ation for a ontinuity of beingin those self-destrutive ones upon whose oming there is, beloved, destrutivity in all the house.Let the spoilers pass away as the dross. If you extend sympathy to death and dying, then how anan Arhangel raise the sword or miter or the Shepherd's rook to deliver you? You must know whatit is lawful for you to want and what it is not lawful for you to want - on pain of sinning against theHoly Spirit.Go not after the dead/wounded and dying who expend themselves as the stars that ome and falland are no more. Oh, the idolatrous ones! How they yet follow the fallen angels. Reognizing themnot, they lose their souls in throwing themselves at their feet.A soul is like a ball of yarn grandmother has wound - a very large, tightly wound ball of yarn.And the spoiler is like the at that �nds the ball and pushes it down the hall that never ends: Untilin its kittenish playfulness there is no longer a ball of yarn but only a �nite line that might havebeen, and there exists no longer a oil of identity round whih the Holy Spirit might gather the stu�of substane of soul. Until the Divine Mother an no longer weave of that ball of yarn a DeathlessSolar Body, a garment for that edgling soul, even as a mother does knit for her newborn hild agarment. \And Hannah made a little oat for Samuel"11 - a little oat for one who should beome aprophet.Blessed hearts, the message you have heard this evening is the message of Alpha and Omega.Souls are being lost at a rapid rate in earth. Blessed hearts, the Divine Mother weeps and herdaughters weep. Weep for me, O daughters of Jerusalem,12 for I AM an Arhangel whih standethin the Presene of God, whih standeth in the Presene of the LORD Jesus Christ, whih standethin your presene in this hour.My angels stand with me, and before eah one the Sroll of Life is read. It is the �nal reading foryou, beloved, for this life.Wonder not that you have gathered on the head of this pin in this plae in time. Wonder notthat you are here. For eah and every one of you is due this real life-reading that shows the life of asoul - that whih is above, seured in the etheri otave by the path of Word and Work; that whihis below, the orruptible self, the self whih beause it is orruptible and orrupting may ontinueto rust and deay unless you stop the proess of oxidation and enter in to an alhemial union thatuts you free from the ravages of time, spae, and the law of mortality.9Matt. 10:33.10Rev. 19:7-9; Matt. 22:1-14.11I Sam. 2:19.12Luke 23:28. 105



Yes, beloved, whether it is mold or rot or disease or rust, know that there is a portion of the soulthat must be exised lest the whole be ontaminated. And when it is so, the divine matrix of theDivine Image may restore to wholeness and give new life to that whih is whole, as the green shoot,that it may therefore inrease again after the pattern held in the divine plaenta where the soul mustbe nourished until her day is ome to be the bride unto her LORD.I AM an angel of the violet ame. I AM an angel of peae. I AM an angel of wisdom. I ome!Hear, then, the angel standing before you now read to you eah one a reord of Life, yet a reord ofDeath.I stood in the presene of Moses when he gave the mandate \Choose Life, not Death!"13 You musthoose the life that you have - and have gained and not yet lost - as a point, even a radle, to reeivethe sared �re that the ame might wax, intensify, and out of the womb of the Divine Mother thissoul ome forth, truly able to enter the heart of Manhild and wax strong in the LORD.Uzziel, hear me now! Desend! Plae thyself upon our Messenger. Uzziel, strength of God,14 letthe Body of Light in earth be strengthened. Let them return by the Great Central Sun Magnet tothe heart of reation.It is an hour of re-reation, souls of Light, �lling in the patterns that have never been developed,patterns in your soul, stillborn. Now let them be quikened. For eah angel does take from heart avial of living sared �re of the Sun, brought to you from the altars of Alpha and Omega.Therefore at thy onsent, saying, \I will, O LORD, be thy bride of the Spirit - I will, O LORD,ful�ll my �ery destiny!" so the angel shall pour a vial of sared �re into the urn of the heart. So itis sared initiation.Let them who mok the divine dotrine of an Arhangel and of the LORD tremble, then, for thesroll is written, \Judge not lest ye be judged." Upon their own heads shall be the karma for thedenial of that true religion of God whih I speak unto you.It is the private property of no one. It is the sripture written in heaven, a portion of whih iswritten in your inward parts,15 another on papyrus and page that you might read and run, �lling inthe missing links that the outer mind in its ignorane might no longer be a soure of vulnerabilityto the soul.Of what do I speak? I speak while an angel speaks to you, beloved. Do not doubt it, for this is anangel of opportunity of Uriel's bands. We have angels of every virtue and quality of the Holy Ghost.For, beloved, great ingenuity must ome forth from the heart of the Sixth Ray angels. For we aresaviours of souls in the name of Christ.Thus, beloved, it is an hour when opportunity knoks. It is an hour to sense the o-measurement.For when he that sitteth upon the great white throne does regard the handiwork of God in the earthas well as fallen angels who have sown their wares - metalli, dark, deeitful and lying - O beloved,so the devils tremble upon the footsteps of an Arhangel.I AM that One! Therefore I ome in defense of the Word in you and in ye all, defending yourright to be, to reapture the lost Word and sound and light of your origin and beginnings in God.So be it.O thou soul enased in lay, anst thou y and reah the Pleiades? We have no need of spaeraft.Thou dost need the Deathless Solar Body. Moving to and fro in spae is not the adeptship we teah,but o-measurement in God! To be everywhere in the onsiousness of God - this is the mark of thesoul expanded in Christhood, o-oupying time and eternity.13Deut. 30:19.14Uzziel [Hebrew℄: strength of God.15Jer. 31:33; Heb. 10:16. 106



Endless time, a trap! Spae unending, a trap! Surfeiting pleasure, a trap!Awake, I say, for I speak in His name! I AM His Messenger, Uriel! I AM of the Presene of God.Where I AM I bear that Presene. God is with me. I AM the Angel of the LORD. Put o� thy shoesfrom o� thy feet; the plae whereon thou standest is holy ground16 - made holy by �res drippingfrom the altars of heaven.The world is not hopeless, but the hopeless are hopeless. Is it a bit of quaint wisdom? Nay. Thosewithout hope who deny the hope of the Almighty ut themselves o� from Life itself! The new shootsof springtime are a perennial and annual hope. Without hope, Life is dead. See that thou hoose notDeath, seeking to hoose it before it hoose thee. There is no Death exept unto the wiked. Christhas proved it. Let him prove it in you this year, beloved.On these things you ought to meditate while seuring your substane in gold instead of venturesbeyond ventures. Seek the holy mountain of God and thy peae in him. Seek, then, the law oftransendene - the law of transendene - the law of the trans�guration. Seek to be hanged in atwinkling of an eye.17 Seek Him while there is time.As the angels have poured now unto those who have aepted or are aepting the vial of �re, soI would make the tangible and physial o�ering of Light transferred through these hands.By, then, the authority of the mantle and the Shepherd's rook of the Viar of Christ, I, Uriel,have ome to you, alled of the Father and of him that sitteth upon the great white throne. It is astaying by the hand of God. It is the opportunity alled for by your soul to make good, to heal, asinstruments of healing - to help others to help themselves.Let ministration and servie unto Life that is God in hildren and all people be your lot. Youshall never forget and you shall never regret, beloved, this servie. For this servie in being thybrother's keeper is the building of a ladder twixt the �nite realm and the in�nite. By love serving,by entertaining angels,18 by sharing the up of the water of Life freely,19 by saying unto your Christ,\Drink me while I am drinking thee," you are assimilated unto God, you are assumed unto heaven.Thus, build your stairway, as Joseph did, to the star of your Mighty I AM Presene. With Christas your guide, angels as your goad, and the Law of the One reproving you, you shall retain what youhave gained by attainment. All else shall be stripped from you.Even so, the LORD Christ submitted himself to the stripping of garments.20 Thus, naked hestood, showing you that all these things shall be stripped from you save the Light of the LORD GodAlmighty and his Christ in your heart and soul and mind. This only shalt thou keep. All else giveaway, then, as Nada has said, \I give you my love, for all else I have given away."O beloved, in giving away all else, the �re of the heart is banked. Let men who are weary seekyou for the fount of love that you prefer above all else.Come now to me as I stand before you. And as my hands are plaed upon you, say quiklyin a whisper those things that you would be delivered of. Then move on, for the light travelsquikly, beloved. All must be touhed and only the quik touh of an Arhangel is neessary for therepolarization of being unto God - I said, the repolarization of being unto God! The meaning of thisis onversion - the turning around of the magnet of self, repolarized to her God Star.Let it be done! It is done in the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the blessedMother.[Messenger touhes eah one on the head as they pass by her at the altar to reeive the blessing16\Put o� thy shoes . . . " Exod. 3:5; Josh. 5:15; Ats 7:33.17I Cor. 15:51, 52.18Heb. 13:2.19Rev. 21:6; 22:17.20Matt. 27:28. 107



of Arhangel Uriel.℄Ho! Legions of Light of my bands, now sprinkle the holy water of Uriel upon eah one. Let themglisten in the drops and know it is indeed of Christ the LORD - the waters of eternal Life.Thus, the fount of the Divine Mother has opened and there has poured unto you this night,beloved, waters of Life.Drink freely and live.I seal your hearts, your promise, and your prayer in the Sared Heart. Thus, in the vessel He shallknow His own.Remember, you have reeived opportunity this day, beloved.Seize it. Run with it! Heal a world and be whole.I AM Uriel of the Sixth Ray.Good day, O stars in the night. Good day.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, April 15, 1987, during the 6-day Easter onferene,Christ's Resurretion in You, held at the Downtown Dallas Hilton, Dallas, Texas. The Messengerdelivered a leture on \The Healing Power of Angels" before the ditation.
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Chapter 12Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - Marh 22,1987 Vol. 30 No. 12 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - Marh 22, 1987Christ's Resurretion in YouIITo Keep the Flame of LifeChildren of the Light!It is an hour for vigilane in God. My angels hover near, for I AM Gabriel of the dawn of yourChristhood.Nevertheless, beloved, if there be darkness of this world surrounding thee, it is thou who must inthis hour piere the gloom, piere the night, and by the ross of white �re ast out the deviltry thatwould separate you from our ministrations.Beloved, the time has advaned. Spae does disappear. Therefore know that advaning yles ofGod's desent to earth do plae upon you new hallenge, new responsibility, and a mandate for newGod-mastery.Blessed ones, yesterday's Olympi feats are surpassed by today's. If man's physial prowess hasaelerated in this entury, ought you not to expet that with the turning of worlds and the inreaseof karma in the earth the yles of Cosmi Christhood should also inrease in intensity and thereforerequire of the sons and daughters of God a greater Light1 than in prior enturies?This is my message of o-measurement to you: Those who desire to save and to be saved mustrenew themselves in the equation of God. By the mathematis of light, universes are being born,suns are dying and exploding in a new birth. Know, then, that this day and date is for you a plaeof opportunity to expand a sphere of light.Uriel, my brother, has opened the door. I ome, then, to hold it open and therefore to stand inthe way of fallen ones who would enter your house and temple and prevent the LORD's Day and thevitory that is upon you.In the name of the Holy of Holies, angels of Gabriel, desend into this room! I ommand thee,in our LORD. In the name of the Almighty One, seraphim, desend! Let there be a stripping, then,of false theology and false religion. And let eah and every soul be omforted neath her Great GodSelf.1a greater magnetization of Christhood 109



Desend, O Light! Piere, then, that whih is not aright. Make strong, O Uzziel, the fragile sheathof the soul. Strengthen, O God, those who know the Truth and must step now not gingerly but withrhythm and light and determination of the armies of the LORD into the position of being Truth.Some mistake the familiarity with our musi, our name, our love-light and the olor bands weserve with an internalization of the Word that in fat has not ourred. How will you know that yourinternalization of the Word is not suÆient unless you are onfronted by hallenges, only to disoveryou are not ready for these hallenges? That of whih I speak at the personal level of initiation, myhildren, is happening at a planetary and an intergalati level.Are the evolutions of earth ready for the turning of worlds? Sadly I say to you, nay! Theirpreparedness in many ases is almost nil. And this word I use - nil - is the beginning of nihilism, forit is through self-e�aement and the self-e�aement of God where you are that the nonpreparednessbegins.Thus, deadene and a loss of identity and the annihilation of selfhood as God are the marks ofan age from the point of view of an Arhangel. It may not be apparent to you, beloved, nor may yoube aware that this disease of the psyhe is more serious than any that is physial, yet the physialmanifestation of terminal disease is a telltale sign of the nihilism that the soul herself, led astray, hasembraed often unknowingly.The deliate rhythm of the divine Word is ompromised in the noises, the sounds that ome outof hell itself - made popular, alled musi, yet it is a reeping-and-rawling devouring of the soul. Forsound itself is reation, and that whih is the unformed annot oalese as an integral whole whenbombarded by the `hard-rok' musi, aompanied by images ungodly, haoti. All this is nihilism,for it is nonintegration.I AM the Arhangel of the Fourth Ray of the Divine Mother, whose ame is the asension ame.Make thy peae with the Divine Mother, for through her heart, beloved, you asend to God.Have there been unfortunate experienes with human mothers or woman or with feminine aspetsof being? Blessed ones, draw the irle of light by the power of Christ in you as an oval, as a irleof being. Welome, then, the blessed Mother Mary or Faith or Hope or Charity or Christine or thebeloved Amethyst or Aurora. Understand that the Arheiai,2 beings of Light who embody the DivineMother, will ome to you, will enter your irle of light, will intensify your oneness and your love ofMother.Beome the Mother and you will love Christ and Buddha. Know the Asended Masters and youwill �nd that behind all of their manifestation of mastery and love and wisdom is the Divine Motherontinually translating the Mind of God and impregnating, then, a universe with the light, even thelight of Father - round whih the Mother spins the ooon of material manifestation.O seed of Light that is the seed of Christ, one thou didst enter this universe by the presene andlove of Mother sent from Father above. Do not allow, then, O soul of Light, the seed of Alpha or theweb of substane of Mother to be taken from you in this hour.Understand the meaning of the soul that is a astaway,3 that has been ast out by its own self-destrution of the womb of the Cosmi Virgin. Thus, beloved, there is nothing that an separate youfrom the love of Mother and, through Her, of the Divine Father exept some knot of inner onit,some shism or anger.Beloved, the sword of Astrea and of my legions is able to ut you free in this hour. Know this.Call, then, for we respond when you speak in the name Jesus Christ and of the Mighty I AM Preseneand Holy Christ Self.Many of you are beset by tangled vines, jungled substane, and require muh work of the legions2Feminine Complements of the Seven Arhangels3I Cor. 9:27. 110



of Light to disentangle you from the anti-Mother fores abroad in this world, beginning with warand the manipulation of the abundant Life and of tehnology. Thus, the violations of the body ofthe Mother are rampant. These are only the beginning - outroppings of a soul ompromised, yeta�eting that soul from without.I speak, then, of your responsibility to keep open the way of passage of my angels who hover near.If you do not open the hannels and highways of your being, my angels, though standing a foot fromyou, may not disarm the demons or bind them.Thus the all ompels the answer.Simple truths - but I speak to Keepers of the Flame and new students of the Light. One and allhave negleted the all to God. There was a long period of darkness in the earth when no one alledupon the LORD. But with the birth of the mighty Seth, then men began to all upon the name ofthe LORD. Blessed be him, Sanat Kumara, Anient of Days, I AM THAT I AM.The sared name of Mary, of Astrea, of Elohim arries God to your heart. Only whisper it andyou begin the proess of building a oil of light for whih my angels wait, thereby to establish thetie and enter and bind the adversary hour by hour.The hief enemies of mankind that are physial today are those who ome in spaeraft as fallenangels and roboti reations, looking muh like esh-and-blood humans or aliens. These have ma-nipulated the rae long before the rae had identity in God, having lost it through neglet of theGod ame. Thus, earth has been subjet to the prowlings of these beings who have raped her bodyand her mind.Understand that enemies that are physial yet unseen are deadly. And they use all manner oftehnology in disobediene to God; their time is short but in their time they ause muh destrutivity.This is the root of planetary hypnosis - the blinding of the minds, the hypnoti spells that ause thepeople of earth to be nonresponsive to the all of the Great White Brotherhood and the AsendedMasters or to the dangers at hand magni�ed by fallen angels at every level.Thus, beloved, there is a fraternity of Light. And the saints robed in white4 are alled the GreatWhite Brotherhood. It is why we tarry with earth, why the Arhangels are present and angeli hosts.For the Lightbearers under the net of suh magneti �elds, reated out of the misuse of God's energy,have no hope of life or endurane without our protetion.The alls made by Keepers of the Flame daily sustain our angels in the protetion of everyLightbearer, seed of Christ, every son of God on earth. Without the protetion of angels at thephysial level proteting the mind and heart, the earth today should have already passed through aperiod of annihilation not seen in many tens of thousands of years.Do not underestimate the Call nor the dediation of those who have pereived the power of thedynami deree to open the physial otave as one would open a trapdoor of a giant ylinder wherebymany angels an desend to defend your life and health at the ellular level.Blessed ones, it is more than a mirale, it is osmi siene that does allow you to ontinue towalk the earth in the joys of life that you yet experiene. Therefore, to Keepers of the Flame whorise daily with the sun to make invoation on behalf of all of the hildren of God upon earth, Isay, God-gratitude from the Great Central Sun to your blessed hearts. Gratitude from souls whoare not aware in the outer but know on inner planes that your love and onstany, faithfulness andknowledge of the siene in whih you are engaged is truly eÆaious in saving many, many in theearth.Blessed ones, I bring to your attention, then, that even as you must keep open the highway ofGod into your aura and life, so there are some souls of Light so aught in the grips of Death and Hell4Saints robed in white. Rev. 3:4, 5; 4:4; 6:9-11; 7:9, 13, 14; 15:6; 19:8, 14.111



through the plagues upon the earth - not only disease but drugs, rok musi, and the squanderingof light - that I ask you to make renewed e�ort with intensity to give your alls for the resue of thetrue Lightbearers who by one mode or another or karmi entanglement �nd themselves struggling insituations from whih there is no esape without your interession in prayer - in planetary exorism.There are those who are vitims in psyhiatri hospitals in the USSR. There are those in theshoolhouses of Ameria who beause they are labeled \hyperative" are also drugged. There arethose, then, who are onditioned to disarnates and demon possession; and in this possession, beloved,they are removed from the mainstream of life.Blessed ones, these ry out. And their souls will indeed be lost by a ombination two-pronged ofhemials as well as the fores of Death and Hell. When the mind an no longer think to defenditself, so beset by the bombardments of the media or niotine or drugs, blessed ones, the hoie notto be that omes about is still a hoie. And beause that hoie involves a letting go of God andangels and light, thus a soul may be lost.There are many in the world today who are onsidered beyond help in the medial profession andby all professionals. There are some who onsider themselves or their situation beyond help. Youmay wonder how a Lightbearer ould ommit suiide. You may wonder how it ould ome to passthat a Lightbearer ould be aborted in the womb. Yet deisions are made. And when there is noonnetion and no opening to the angeli hosts, we are forbidden to at or to enter.Only by the all made from the physial otave may we enter to resue life, for the law of freewill remains the keynote of the path of initiation and the soul's asent to God. Moreover, soulsdemanded and were given free will; therefore, our Father has kept his ovenant.We are desirous of seeing that at this Eastertide (with the approah of the Dark Cyle5 oming onthe twelve/six axis of Capriorn and Caner on the Cosmi Clok) you will look at the perspetiveof some who are without hope and yet who began with suh bright hope in the heart of the DivineMother. May you ask the Father and all to the legions of Light to resue these hopeless. For theirhands reah out and they pray but they have no one's hand to luth but your own.Blessed ones, I ome with enouragement. For as so many have been saved, the Arhangels whohave met in onferene deliberating our messages to you during this lass have agreed one and allthat we ought to enourage you further to resue those for whom Mother Mary ares, those whowould be otherwise lost in this era.If you are new to the Path, you have disovered in this hour, beloved, just how muh God needsyou and God in the heart of an angel needs your ertain ommand, your word. For we are the armiesof [assigned to℄ the sons and daughters of God and we go to do his will in answer to your all.When your ommands are in keeping with that will and onserated to it, there is unerringassistane. When the battle is thik and intense and the hordes of hell rise up against the Light,5The Dark Cyle of mankind's karma is signaled by the vials of the last plagues poured out by the Seven Arhangelsand the oming of the Four Horsemen. It began April 23, 1969, under the sign of Taurus, denoting that this DarkCyle would be the karma of Atlantis revisited. Beginning the hart of this yle on the twelve o'lok line in Capriorn(4-23-69) and progressing it one line eah year moving lokwise, we arrive at the six o'lok line in Caner (4-23-87).This means that between April 23, 1987, and April 23, 1988, mankind will be dealing with karmi initiations underthe hierarhy of Caner: hatred of the Mother - both divine and human - and her Christ Child; the hatred of theGuru, represented in the Person of the Anient of Days as well as in authority �gures in day-to-day life, and hatred ofthe heirs of Christ; rebellion and anger against the Mother Priniple and mother �gures, all hildren and their propereduation; all misuses of the desire body, diseases of the stomah, misuses of the base-of-the-spine hakra, the FourthRay, the asension ame, the Kundalini �re, and hene the returning karma of diseases resulting from the misuse ofthe sared �re in perversions of sex (AIDS); abortion, war, and the misuses of the tehnology of the Divine Mother tothe purposes of all types of warfare and the pollution of Mother Nature. In this yle, earth will also fae the karmaof the nations and heads of state and the returning karma of the misuse of the abundant Life of the Divine Mother,whih ould a�et the eonomy. For more on the Dark Cyle, see Kuthumi On Selfhood (1969 Pearls of Wisdom, vol.12), pp. xi-xii, 10, 30, 246-54, 263-66. 112



then is when the ontinuity of derees with intensity, the giving of prayer vigils by the hour, gives usfresh reinforement and light from your ausal body.It is from your bank of light that we must reeive dispensations. Not all may ome from Godor the Central Sun, beloved. For you realize that as men have sinned and taught others to sin, theresponsibility for retifying that wrong rests with those who are in embodiment.Let it be, then, beloved, that those who ome away from this lass of Christ's Resurretion inYou shall remember always and follow the motto \I AM my brother's keeper." The opportunity tobe an elder brother and sister to millions is at hand. In an hour of death and dying, nihilism andthe deseration of the body of the Mother in all of her hildren, I say to you, eah and every one,it has never been more urgent for you to keep the ame of Life until those for whom it is kept maythemselves respond and on�rm Life with all of the determination and power of God that is theirsto all forth.Oh, we ome to interede! We would buy time and spae that souls might be saved. This is ourprayer as we kneel before the LORD God Almighty in your behalf in this hour. May you also kneelin this moment, beloved. [ongregation kneels℄ I ask you to implore the Father, for your prayer doesount muh in the earth.And therefore, blessed Mary, thou Mediatrix of God, do now bring these prayers for opportunityfor time and spae to save the nations - bring them to the Father intensi�ed and magni�ed by yourheart.O beloved Father, these thy sons and daughters kneel in fervent imploring to spare, then, thisnation and the earth, at least until the Lightbearers an be resued and found. Hear them now, Oour beloved Father. [ongregation unites in silent prayer℄Now, beloved, the ourts of heaven are opened. And your perpetual prayer throughout this lassshall be heard and weighed at the Court of the Sared Fire.As I raise my arms to give you the blessing of an Arhangel, know, then, that this plae is �lledwith angels of the Light. Angels of the white light utter and �ll the spae. They ome to drenhyou with the light of heaven's altars, that in you the world might know that there is hope.I seal your auras, beloved, that not one erg of light may be misquali�ed or taken from you. Reeiveit, then.O thou Christ of eah one, seal this light. O legions, protet them always.I AM Gabriel, thy fellow servant. Rise in the ame of your God.I diret light to the heart of eah one to lear the hamber, to lift from you burdens of the heart,to expand the apaity to love! O expand, heart hakras! Those who love Light, Keepers of theFlame, expand now!I AM Gabriel! And I am as determined as thou art, and as thou wilt allow it, in this year toexpand this apaity of the heart to love and to love and to love God in all whom you meet - toso love God that you will understand that in your heart is a ame and the ame is the presene ofChrist. And for him and through him in this world you must know the meaning of being a worldsaviour.Be, then, the Christ! By Love and only Love, ast out sin and all deviltry and withraft and allDeath. Oh, speak to my youth and hildren and bring them to the fount of self-knowledge. Resuethem, I implore you! My angels will ome in numberless numbers to assist you.They are the future of this land, yet how weary they are, how weary. How an the youth of anage be so bowed down and yet so surfeited in pleasure?I AM an Arhangel! I hurl now my mighty ame from my aming sword! And I hurl now that113



sword Exalibur! O thou mighty one, go forth! Cut free my own.It is my all made physial through this vessel that allows me to ount also for the all of earththat ompels the answer. Be thou now the willing vessel of a determined love that shall resue myhildren.O beloved, my love shall never, never leave thee. Do not leave thy God. We are one.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Holy Thursday, April 16, 1987, during the 6-day Easteronferene, Christ's Resurretion in You, held at the Downtown Dallas Hilton, Dallas, Texas.
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Chapter 13Beloved Arhangel Raphael - Marh 29,1987 Vol. 30 No. 13 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael - Marh 29, 1987Christ's Resurretion in YouIIITo Prepare Vessels for His ComingHo! the light has ome into a willing vessel. The light has entered in, O my soul. Therefore I AMRaphael Arhangel, the one who has held in heaven the balane for Mary in earth.Lo, the Saviour is ome to you midst the aming ame of illumination. Now with illumined ation,empowered by his Body and Blood,1 go forth.I would bless you as healers of men, but �rst thou mayest be healed, touhing the waters thathave been touhed by an Arhangel. Therefore, I begin the bringing into alignment that will enablenew ups assembled in the psyhe to be ready for this baptism of resurretion's �re on Easter morn.I AM the guardian light, thy brother on high - and now here with thee. Thou who hast tarriedto the midnight hour to behold the Lord's oming into the temple of being, O pursuers of Truth,seekers of knowledge of the Divine Self, I give myself as presene and aura and magneti �eld. I lendmy Presene to my brothers and sisters here below.Thus, as you tarry throughout this weekend, my Eletroni Presene with you (with the healingthoughtform2) is set with you as you aept and will it so, beloved, that the inner blueprint mightmesh with the outer manifestation and that the outer manifestation, swept up by the Holy Spirit'sMaha Chohan, might be one with the inner blueprint.Inrement by inrement, so let Christ be formed in you.3 To tarry with an Arhangel - so be it.I would tarry with the asendant ones.1Holy Communion was served on Holy Thursday, April 16, 1987, prior to Arhangel Raphael's ditation.2The healing thoughtform - omposed of onentri spheres of white, sapphire-blue, and emerald-green sared �re- is sienti�ally formulated to restore the inner blueprint and divine wholeness when visualized surrounding andpenetrating the ells and atoms of the four lower bodies, or a spei� organ. As desribed by Arhangel Raphael inhis ditation of Marh 28, 1964, the blue sheath, whih surrounds the entral white �re ore, \denotes the will of God. . . the manifest perfetion for all mankind"; the green, \vibrating and quivering around all, is the substane of thehealing quali�ation for the earth and for the evolutions thereof." See Arhangel Raphael, \The Healing Thoughtform:The Crystalline Star of Understanding," 1982 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 49, pp. 461-65; and Mark L. Prophetand Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \My Visualization for the Healing Thoughtform," in The Siene of the Spoken Word,pp. 144-49.3Gal. 4:19. 115



Beloved, the Maha Chohan would speak to you and impart his ame. This representative of theHoly Spirit has sent me in his stead to prepare vessels for his oming. Thus, before the week- end isonluded he shall speak. Therefore, with illumined ation and a omfort ame thou shalt go forth.Attend his oming and his Word.Peae be unto you. Reeive ye the Holy Ghost.Therefore, I ounsel you to read of this Lord of the Eighth Ray and the Ninth - this one who isthe Teaher of teahers of the Lords of the Seven Rays. Study his Teahing, then, on the mirror ofonsiousness and his ditation in that little book so released.4 Blessed ones, ome to know the HolySpirit and reeive him.Thus, I am Raphael, extending warmth and love to you who have toiled and labored long in ourFather's vineyard. I give you renewed harge of wholeness and healing for the mission that is yet tobegin again.In the heart of the Holy Spirit thou shalt thrive and prosper. And the Word itself shall prosper.And the Teahing shall go forth and the Teaher shall save that whih is lost.Be thou the whole loafand know Him as I know Him and as I AM.A bite of the Word is Communion in the All -thus holy water, thus holy wine.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Raphael was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet just after midnight at the onlusion of the Thursday eveningservie on Good Friday, April 17, 1987, during the 6-day Easter onferene, Christ's Resurretion inYou, held at the Downtown Dallas Hilton, Dallas, Texas.

4See the Maha Chohan, \The Reeting Pool of Consiousness" and \If You Love the Chohans . . . ," in Lords ofthe Seven Rays, pp. 279-97, Book Two. 116



Chapter 14Beloved El Morya - April 5, 1987Vol. 30 No. 14 - Beloved El Morya - April 5, 1987Christ's Resurretion in YouIVThe Chalie of the WordO Lord, unto the Most High God, I, El Morya, bow - before thy magni�ent will and thy Presenein all the universes born and unborn and in these hearts who have made themselves a halie of lightfashioned after the halie of Paul the Venetian given to the Lord Maha Chohan.1Can a single halie of light formed by the sound of the Word uttered in joy by a ompany suhas this remain intat, sealed? Aye, it is so.Hearts in ommunion in Christ, so the evening's mantras, prayers and devotions have released,even by the hand of the Maha Chohan, a beautiful halie now suspended, held by angels in the veryenter of this room. Beloved ones, it is alled an etheri halie, part of the heaven world.I apprise you of this so that you may understand that when two or three hundred or thousandor ten thousand are gathered in the name I AM THAT I AM, when the harmony is released, whenthe �re is alled forth aording to the mantle plaed upon the One Sent, the light of heaven doesspiral through the hakras of eah devotee and oalese in a thoughtform that does represent theumulative virtue, quality and vibration of all so present and so blessed. Understand that eah one'sown Holy Christ Self does ontribute the faet, the geometri form, whereby light is sent aross theuniverse.Blessed ones, on earth many elebrate year after year as alumni of a ertain shool, as graduatesof a group experiene, and they return again and again to reminise on their doings and theirevolution together. Beloved ones, for every onferene held by the Great White Brotherhood, forevery gathering of our helas, there is a thoughtform; and the signature by eletroni blueprint ofeveryone present beomes there a part.Sine no two gatherings are alike, these are unique and single piees of osmi art - rare, then,and kept in the inner retreats of the Great White Brotherhood. And it is we, the Asended Masters,and you who journey there at night who do indeed, beloved, �nd these treasures.Thus, there has ome upon not a few of the lips of disiples, almost astonished, the words of theLord Christ: \Lay not up for yourselves treasures on earth where moth and rust doth orrupt andwhere thieves break through and steal: but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven . . . "2 Whatgreater treasure, then, than the gift of the mantra beome form by the siene of sound!1Paul the Venetian's halie. See Lords of the Seven Rays, pp. 144-47, Book One.2Matt. 6:19, 20. 117



I AM El Morya. You have known me here and there along life's way. I radiate to you now throughmy own piture that you might see and feel the intensity of the will of God. For I do have a messageof �ery blue to bring to you for the penetration of hearts, oh, so ready for a hange.Do we not all welome the winds of hange of Aquarius, beloved? Do we not look forward to thedawn when our hearts, a greater vial, might reeive a greater outpouring of the �re of God? andwhat new experiene might befall us, beloved, should we have an inrement more of God inside.This is why the walk with the Asended Masters - those who have risen to the plane of the IAM THAT I AM, nevermore to go out in inarnation - is ever new, ever joyous, ever a sense ofdisovery, with revelation of the higher spheres desending as petals falling from the hand of theBlessed Mother.The hour marks the spring equinox and beyond. Cyles have turned sine last I spoke to myhelas. Now ome again, I �nd new helas joyous in the �rst rays of awareness of the unlimitedpotential of the soul in the Spirit to sale the heights of God and in humility to minister unto life.What a great awakening! How open is the Mind of God to the one who disovers the real purposeof life!How millions are bored upon earth! Other millions are a�righted. Others �nd no reason for beingat all, if in fat they have ever onsidered being as a state of onsiousness or life or even of freedomitself. Tragedy upon tragedy that the souls of the youth have never had even the faintest knowledgeof a path that Jesus walked whih they might follow with rejoiing.This path is diÆult for only one individual, and that is the individual who has not surrenderedunto the will of God. \It is hard for thee to kik against the priks."3 So Jesus said to Paul. Belovedones, there are only priks in the will of God for those who are outside of it. For those on the insideare in the heart of the blue rose of Sirius - speial helas of the Light.Weep not, then, for those who weep in self-pity until a puddle of tears does surround them. Blessedones, self-pity is the sign of the individual who has not rejoied to be assumed unto her Lord - to bethe bride of Christ.Oh, the path of surrendering oneself unto God! May you know it and believe me when I tell youthat the absene of joy as an elipse of the sun of being is a sign that you must look for elements inthe psyhe and the subonsious that have not bent the knee before the living Christ.You may say the words, you may have the desire to surrender, you may so kneel and pray but,beloved, perhaps there is hidden away supposed treasure of earth (somewhere lodged in the subon-sious) of a desire not in keeping with God's divine plan for you.You are a o-reator, from the beginning, of your own divine plan. You have joined the heavenlyhosts in the beginning of your reation. You have said:\I will! I will to ful�ll this beautiful sapphire matrix, this blueprint, �ery and alive, of my internalbeing. I AM a Spirit-spark endowed by God. I AM whole! I AM One! I shall go forth! I shallexpand - to the far reahes of the universe known or unknown - truly the pattern of my being, thatin this pattern reated by God, aÆrmed by myself, all might glory in his unique glory that is myvery own individuality in him."This you have said, beloved, and yet today you resist the One who would lead you to the veryplae of innermost joy. Thus, in the Passion Week when so many are thinking of su�ering (this veryday of the rui�xion), I ome to assure you of the joy in the heart of Jesus then and now and to tellyou what he has said not a few times - that \so many saints and Lightbearers have su�ered, trulysu�ered so muh longer than the few hours of my rui�xion on the ross."Therefore, understand that there is more meaning than su�ering to the rui�xion. There is the3Ats 9:5; 26:14. 118



entering in of the Son of God through the osmi ross of white �re and its nexus to the living heartof the LORD God himself. By the meeting of heaven and earth and Alpha and Omega, there is theopen door of the resurretion and the life4 unto all.Thus, ye are bought with a prie5 - of not one ausal body but the ausal bodies of many AsendedMasters who have taken that initiation of the osmi ross of white �re, being fastened to the rossand in that position experiening the exhange, the osmi interhange, whereby the lesser life isgiven up for the greater and the Greater Life desends and the lesser life surrendered is dissolved.This initiation is the plan of God for you, and all of the steps leading to it are indeed outlinedin the teahings we have ditated as a ompany in white.6 Thus, study and listen. For by thespoken Word, spoken in the inner ear, you may hear the releases of years past delivered through theMessenger Mark7 and thus experiene today that sound being reorded within yourself on strandsof light, �ne thread, in every ell and atom. This is the meaning of \I will write my word in theirinward parts."8I ome, then, to tell you of what will protet you from all these things oming upon the earth -the manipulation of eletriities and energies and tehnologies to destroy the human spirit as well asthe body and mind and sanity. It is the sound, beloved, of the Word spoken. For when the word isof God and from God through his heavenly hosts, when the mantras originate in heaven [and out ofthe Word itself whereby the heavens, and the earth, were reated℄ and are sent to you as lilies of the�eld, understand that this sound aelerates all that is in you and around you, inluding the auri�eld.You need wonder no longer why all statues of the Buddha are shown either in meditation or inthe ation of mudra. For the son of God who shines with the fullness, the plenitude, of the Sun ofRighteousness9 must keep onstant the ative ow of light to sustain life in physial matter and inthis body.Going out, then, from that irle wherein the Word is perpetually known and experiened withinand without, there is only su�ering. There is only agitation and burden. For there, waiting, are allof the hordes of Death and Hell who know they may devour only that whih is mortal or enased inmortality - outside the irle of the Word.And these false hierarhies of fallen angels desire to see not one son of God asend to the Father.Therefore, they have seen to it that loked into the theology of the West is the denial of this experienein toto. But beyond this, beloved, unto those who do not aept orthodoxy, there are the most subtledistrations taking the soul away from this mighty work of the ages that is for the sustaining of theWord.Beloved ones, aside from the reitation of the mantra, there is the playing, then, of these ditations.Beloved hearts of the livingWord, understand that these very ditations when sounding in your house(in the seret plae of prayer, in the loset itself10) sustain a frequeny of light that beomes a halie- not by the mehanial or eletroni devie but by the quikening of the original release of that4John 11:25.5I Cor. 6:20; 7:23.For notes 6-14, see Pearl No. 15, p. 162.6Company in white. Refers to the Great White Brotherhood revealed in sripture as: the \Four and Twenty Elders. . . lothed in white raiment" (Rev. 4:4), \the souls of them that were slain for the Word of God . . . and white robeswere given unto every one of them" (Rev. 6:9-11), \a great multitude, whih no man ould number," who \stoodbefore the throne and before the Lamb, lothed with white robes" (Rev. 7:9), \the seven angels . . . lothed in pure andwhite linen" (Rev. 15:6), and the armies in heaven who followed the Faithful and True \upon white horses, lothedin �ne linen, white and lean" (Rev. 19:14).7See the Only Mark series, ontaining the ditations of the Asended Masters delivered through the MessengerMark L. Prophet. Thirteen albums (four 90-min. assettes eah).8Jer. 31:33.9Mal. 4:2.10Matt. 6:6. 119



Word spoken on the ethers whih does oalese again and ome to the ear as physial sound, anddoes impress itself as physial sound, through these very eletronis.Thus, understand that there is a reintroduing into matter of the original Word not as reordingbut as though spoken again by the Asended Master through the Messenger. The power, then, ofthe Word in ditation is a power that is used just as the halie you have built by your mantras isused. It is used wherever the mantras are played in the world, beloved, for us to hold the balane.And the balane of osmi fores in this earth, beloved, truly omes through the retreat of Cuzo11and through the being alled Surya - S-u-r-y-a, the surety of the Divine Yod in the lesser alpha herebelow.Surya of the Sun! Understand the Presene of this mighty one dupliating that Sun wherever hismantra is given. Those helas who have set themselves to a perpetual ow of light in the mantra ofSurya, through his deree and ditations, have ome to understand how this manifestation of God,who then is God, does bring order out of haos on earth and restore the divine blueprint to eah andevery one.Blessed hearts, listen then. For it is only a matter of days before the Dark Cyle of mankind'sreturning karma will turn one-twelfth of the dial and you will experiene the return of karma tothe earth (aelerating through the presene of the Four Horsemen) of the misquali�ation of thelight of the Divine Mother. Under the hierarhy of Caner - a osmi ounil initiating light risingas asension's ame, initiating as the Guru Mother, initiating as Sanat Kumara - you will ome tounderstand all of the blasphemies delared against Woman and her seed.And thus, the foreshadowing of this Dark Cyle is seen in Ameria as the hordes of Death do notwait for the timetable of mankind's returning karma but have been abuilding for many years for thehour when mankind's karma plus the plots of the sinister fore should entrap youth and age alike inthese misquali�ed energies of the water element (under the water sign of Caner).Thus, we see the deseration of the Mother mounting in pornography, in hild abuse, in rok musi,in the taking of drugs, in the destroying of bodies, in suiide itself, in the misuse of siene towardwar, and in all of the manipulations that are aross the fae of the earth misusing the tehnology ofthe Divine One.This, then, does present a serious hallenge to Keepers of the Flame. And for those of you who havenot heard of the Dark Cyle, take note that April 23, 1969, was a signi�ant date in the unleashing ofthe yles of karma - a deision by Cosmi Counil and the Almighty One that inasmuh as mankindhave not responded to the allings of Christ nor to the Messengers of the Asended Masters nor tothe Law within nor to righteousness itself, they must learn their lessons by their own karma, who isbeome their teaher.It is the mery of the Law to inrease the returning karma. On the one hand, it prevents individualsfrom reating worse karma by being so enmeshed in their present problems. And on the other hand,it is the meriful ation of the Law whih does prevent that whih ould our without the karmibrake. The alternative to the Dark Cyle would, then, be the horrendous abuse of Darkness by thefallen ones who without the restraints of their own returning karma would go unheked. Thus, it isnot only mankind's karma but also the karma of the fallen angels that does beome a density in theearth serving as a damper on the proliferation of Evil.Blessed ones, it has been twelve years sine the Dark Cyle in Caner desended last. Let it beunderstood, then, that 1975 did mark a tremendous release of light in publiations and teahingsand the going forth of the Word. It did also mark a high water in the perseution of Woman in theearth. Therefore, out of Death and Hell shall rise again the perseutors of Woman, and out of heaven11The retreat of Cuzo is at Viti Levu in the Fiji Islands in the South Pai�.120



shall desend the Arhangel Mihael to defend Her and Her Manhild.12Let every man know that his feminine nature shall be attaked in this year and defend it. Let allunderstand that the perpetual wath of the hours is neessary. And think not that you ome onlyto save others. It is for the saving of your own soul that you have found this path, and you mustknow that it is indeed a perilous �ght that must be won daily in order for you to experiene eternallife here and now in the earth through the living Word.Blessed ones of the Most High God, I am a mentor of the Spirit and your elder brother. I ome,then, to tell you that as the result of many souls of Light journeying to the universities of the Spiritunder the dispensations given to the Lords of the Seven Rays, espeially those begun January 1,1987, there has ome about a body of people on earth, some who have not yet made ontat withthis Messenger or the teahings published, who nevertheless keep the ame for eah of the SevenChohans and the Maha Chohan.Therefore, beloved, understand that beause so many have so determined in their hearts to walkthe path of the Lords of the Seven Rays, we are able to reeive a dispensation from Maitreya andthe Cosmi Counil whih allows you to give intense alls for the binding and judgment of thefalse-hierarhy impostors, false pastors, false gurus, and false teahers misrepresenting the path ofChristhood on the seven rays.Knowing how rih is the teahing and into how many avenues of life and �elds of endeavor theations of the First-Ray Masters, the Seond, the Third, and so on do penetrate, you an realizethat almost anywhere you look you may see that there is where the Lightbearers of a partiular rayshould be, but instead there you see the antithesis.As you ome more and more to understand the qualities of the seven rays and those who serve onthem, you will ome to know on the outer what you have been taught on the inner - on whih rayyou serve with greatest strength and that supporting ray that is omplementary to it. Thus, as amajor and a minor, all of you have two rays of speialization, and any number of you have a ertainmastery on eah of the seven or are working toward it.Beloved ones, this is a great boon to us who have seen in this hour not many dispensations omingfrom the Cosmi Counil due to, alas, the wikedness that is mounting in the earth. This partiulardispensation, then, an be to you for the opening of the temple doors to many new souls of Lightand for the learing of the arena of ation where you serve.Simply use the all of Jesus Christ, \They Shall Not Pass!", the all for asting out the dweller onthe threshold, the LORD's Ruby Ray judgment and that of the Divine Mother and the Lord Buddha.Let the legions of Light move in in answer to your all and remove situations and onditions thatare bloking the full-orbed appearing of the Lords of the Seven Rays and their path.Blessed ones, we desire not to be repetitious by so saying that the time is short. But we do desire,it having been so said and said one and well, that you should take to heart the meaning of thisdispensation whih allows you to defend the true path and the true teahers and their students. Forit does mean an aeleration of yles.Many have looked forward to the promise that the days [of karma℄ are shortened for the elet.13But today the elet are alling for the lengthening of the days and more time to save souls, preahthe Word and prepare themselves unto the vitory and the neessary passage through world hanges,whih may or may not be apparent but their aeleration will indeed be felt.Therefore, beloved ones, if the time be short and shortened, you understand that your hours mustbe �lled with a greater intensity of the Call. Let your eye be on the goal of the asension and thegoal of servie to Life. Let yourselves be one-pointed in delivering the message of the prophey of12Rev. 12.13Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20. 121



Saint Germain.The Darjeeling Counil saluteth thee in a spirit of amaraderie with all souls who seek the better-ment of earth and their nation and home and self. We are forever the brothers robed in white. Theaeleration of our beings through our helas and the many who have attended our lasses gives usthe opportunity to be more physial, more available and ever ready to respond to your all.Believe in the Call. Make the Call. Do it quikly while you think of it! While angels speak inyour heart and mind a prayer, say it out loud - say it loud and lear and ry out to heaven for soulsdistressed. There is nowhere you an look today that there is not need, and therefore abundant isopportunity to gain sainthood and God-mastery in the same short time.Bless life. What else an one do when one is at the mery of Almighty God and the karma ofmankind? Standing between two worlds, take dominion over that whih is beneath and see to it thatin all thy ways thou art diligent in disipleship, that when the Maha Chohan may all thee and sendhis angel to gather again the breath of Life and the divine spark, you yourself will follow the sparkand the breath to the otaves of the asension. This is the opportunity at hand. We serve to thatend.We send ourage and a sword. Never retreat until you have fought to the last and the last enemy.14There is no retreat for helas of the will of God exept into the heart of the Father.In earth be warriors of the Spirit.In heaven be angels of Peae.I AM Morya.I bow to the Light in my helasand to the ingenuity of the rystal of light so fashioned.I bow to the Light of the Maha Chohan who displaes me now.Let him inrease in your presene as I derease.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Good Friday, April 17, 1987, during the 6-day Easter onferene, Christ'sResurretion in You, held at the Downtown Dallas Hilton, Dallas, Texas.

14I Cor. 15:26. 122



Chapter 15The Beloved Maha Chohan - April 12,1987 Vol. 30 No. 15 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - April 12, 1987Christ's Resurretion in YouVGuard the Light Thou Hast Reeived!Most Graious Ladies and Gentlemen,In your midst I desend, a shaft of �re, and beome, then, a living form and person that you mightknow and see that there is suh a thing as an Asended Master who may speak to you. Garmentedas I am in white linen, turbaned in white, I stand very simply, very tangibly.Let my aura and radiation enfold you for one purpose alone - to know that whih you too maybeome. It is your deision and life. You may e�et this transformation in your world even as I did.It was not so long ago that I walked the earth. Though it must seem no peril ould have evertouhed the peril of this day, I assure you that in our loale and in our proximity to fallen ones weindeed experiened life-threatening situations that ould terrorize an entire town or ity.Blessed ones, the hoies were the same as they are today. Sometime, somewhere eah individualmust deide to be - and to be the fullness of Almighty God. It is the half-baked deision that ausesdelay, setbak, and ignorane.The wheels of the hakras must spin! Let them spin, and know how sienti� was the devotionalexerise given to you this evening.1 It is not as simple as it seems, beloved. For the release of ourlight does go on throughout the servie, and this is the meaning of the mantle of the Messenger ofthe Great White Brotherhood.This is the one we have sent for the transmission of our auras. Even my aura ould not be physialto you without passing through the mantle upon the Messenger. Thus, a mediator is needed untilyou are beome as I AM. And this an truly be as swift as the eagle ies to the heart of the mountain.Let the snows melt upon you. Let them bear unto you, beloved, great rystal �re loked in Nature.I speak of a spiritual snow, beloved. I speak of etheri otaves. I speak of streams that proeedout of the mountain of God and apparently to human eye simply ome tumbling down the mountainsas though from some subterranean soure. There are so many mirales in the earth, beloved, but1Preeding El Morya's ditation, the Messenger onduted a 3-hour servie of \Meditations for the Clearing of theChakras with the Lords of the Seven Rays." 123



the bent of the sienti� mind annot oneive that the world that is invisible is more real, moretangible - beause it is more �ery.Thus, the half-baked deision - I would speak of it. For, you see, to arry out the at of being youmust have momentum. Momentum is a ertain �ery upward sweep that does not slow down even insleep.Blessed ones, you must have momentum of the Holy Spirit to attain the kingdom of God here andnow. And, by God, I tell you, you have never needed that kingdom more here on earth in your heartand soul and hakras than you do in this very hour and in the remainder of the hours of your life!Trust me that I know. For I will paint no dire foreboding but only ome with the full mantle andauthority of my oÆe to tell you that now is the hour to take the gift of the Lords of the Seven Rays,to truly seek the nine gifts.2 For these siddhis,3 these powers, an be yours lawfully by initiation.Seek them, then, and know. Soon you will understand that nothing else in this world has value oris worth keeping. Soon you will know that it is by God and God alone that you shall rise not only inthe pyramid of lives but in the resurretion. Let your values be the herishment of the resurretedSon of God.You an walk the earth in the resurreted state! Has anyone told you this? Death is not thedoorway to the resurretion. The resurretion is a state of being and you may have it by the mantleof your aura and your heart. It is a ame that an burn on - resurreting, uplifting, life-giving to allwho are the worthy ones.For the light is for the Lightbearer and not the astaway.4 And when you ast your pearls of lightto those fallen ones who have never bent the knee to Christ,5 it is a permanent loss, beloved, andthe inrement that is your own is redued by osmi law.Some, not understanding the prie that is paid for the giving from the fount of eternal life toembodied helas, have thought that they should go forth and simply freely give to any and all ofthat light that they ought to arefully guard as oil in their lamps,6 oil in the hakras, that must beblazing at the day of the vengeane of our God7 - whih simply means the desent of karma.Thus, beloved, you are not initiators. The light that is given to you is for your healing, for theweaving of the Deathless Solar Body, for the sealing of your being unto the hour of your vitory. God,then, may reah many through the appointed Messenger or the appointed teahings so published orthe spoken Word, whether on audio- or videotape. Every man may reeive this of his own free willby opening his heart and soul.Understand that some of you have not reeived in ten thousand years the inrements of light thathave ome to you through our servie, yet still a misunderstanding of osmi law does not allow youto understand what a treasure it is. Thus, beloved, if you are hosen to reeive light, see that thoudost retain and guard what thou hast reeived!I tell you this beause I am your initiator following the Lords of the Seven Rays and I bring thetestings of soul of the Holy Spirit. And the Holy Spirit upon you, beloved, may seem to you tobe almost a sourging, an almost unbearable weight and mantle - espeially if you should reeive itbefore the time and hour that you have established, by dynami derees, suh a wall of protetionas to be able to ontain the presene of the Holy Ghost. If you think that there is hatred of Christ2The nine gifts. The Maha Chohan and the Seven Chohans initiate the soul in the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit.See Lords of the Seven Rays, Book One, and I Cor. 12:8-10.3siddhis [Sanskrit℄: supernatural powers aquired through the pratie of yoga - union with God in all of one'smembers.4I Cor. 9:27.5Matt. 7:6.6Matt. 25:1-13.7Isa. 34; 61:2; 63:4-6; Jer. 46:10. 124



in the earth, beloved, know this - that the hatred of the Holy Ghost is even greater.Therefore, beloved, many impostors ome and disarnate and weeping and wailing entities - pre-tenders, impostors of my holy angels. They onvey not the gifts of light but lesser manifestations tothose who are not onnoisseurs and have not developed the spiritual senses to know the di�erene.It ought to be easy to understand that some go into the marketplae and know the di�erenebetween the real and the ounterfeit while others are perfetly satis�ed with the baubles and trinketsthat pretend to be the jewels of the hakras. So it is with the gifts of the Spirit, beloved. Be nottempted nor inordinately desire them, but ful�ll the Law of Love under the Chohans and all thesethings shall be added unto you.8Have ompassion for one another in these hours. I say it, as it has been said - have ompassionfor one another. For many of you have invoked an extraordinary light and then gone o� into themidst of the world and beome so burdened and troubled as to be almost beside yourselves.It is a treaherous time as well as a short time. And the treahery is to somehow ath you o�guard midst the greatest Light and greatest Darkness the world has seen and in that way, even byyour weariness in servie, to somehow ause you to trip and fall and not rise again.Help one another, support one another. Understand yourselves as a brotherhood, a sisterhood, afraternity of Light. Guard the saredness of eah one's integrity. Seek not to gain monetarily froma brother but rather give and give freely.Understand, then, that there is something very preious about the union of hearts ommitted tothe Law of the One. Every member of this body an be strengthened by this loyalty, preferring oneanother in love.9 Blessed ones, there is a ommon bond midst all those who break the Bread of Lifeand know the saints as the Great White Brotherhood.I AM the Maha Chohan. Using, then, the oil of spikenard I transfer to you by its moleularstruture an inrement of light upon the third eye. You may reeive this aording to your free willor pass it by as you will, beloved.An angel of my band shall guard and seal you as through the remainder of this onferene youabsorb the blessing of the Holy Spirit. Thus, in the �nal hour of Easter Sunday evening I shall ometo breathe upon you the breath of the Holy Spirit.Now I onserate that temple whih I desire to bless, that those who will may ome forward.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The Maha Chohan's ditation was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onGood Friday, April 17, 1987.

8Matt. 6:33; Luke 12:31.9Rom. 12:10. 125
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Chapter 16Beloved Mother Mary - April 19, 1987Vol. 30 No. 16 - Beloved Mother Mary - April 19, 1987Christ's Resurretion in YouVIThe Resurretion of the Divine Mother in the EarthIn the �ery heart of Cosmos I am ome to address you, my beloved. My mission in this ity andstate, sent by the Father, is to summon legions of angels for the learing - by way of transmutationand fohati keys of sared �re - of reords of reent history, as reent as today or the assassination ofa late president or one hundred, two hundred, three hundred years, through all history of the UnitedStates and prior, unto anient ivilizations, beloved.First, then, there is a whirling star of light. And now you ome to understand the purpose of theSeret Love Star. The Seret Love Star is an ation of light, of Ruby Ray ativating the seret raysfor an intense ation of the purging of earth whereby the hildren of the Sun might have renewedopportunity, no longer falling into the traps and pits of old reords of old ivilizations.Blessed ones, as Jesus has taught: neither the karma nor the sin of a people so burdened by tragedyin this state an be onsidered any greater than that of the people of any other state. Though theross hairs of the eye of God may pinpoint a date and plae and time for events to take plae, belovedhearts, the event must be onsidered a planetary karma, a national karma. So, too, anywhere onearth where the �re of judgment must desend by the right hand of the Divine Virgin or the Son, allothers must onsider that by grae they are saved1 and there but for the grae of God might havebeen their own demise.Blessed ones, from time to time an assassination or war or alamity does bring an objet lessonto all people that the time is also short for them and that they must hasten to bring fruits meet forrepentane2 - those fruits whih may ount and therefore stand between the soul and the avengingsword of the angel of the LORD.Therefore omes the mighty Arhangel of the Twelfth Ray desending over this state for thebinding of ondemnation, ritiism and judgment of her people, her life-style, the misrepresentationin the media of this people of God. Thus, aording to the twelve hierarhies of the Sun do theArhangels of these remaining eleven points of the lok desend with their Arheiai for a purging.Beloved ones, I believe that the people of this state have always known that there is a star intheir destiny and that they are alled to defend freedom on the line and to give their life on that lineas so demonstrated at the Alamo and in many other hallenging situations. But, beloved, the full1Eph. 2:8.2Matt. 3:8. 127



fruition of that destiny has not ome, for the weighting upon the state of reent and anient reordsof tragedy.Though our onentration be here, then, the light rays overow to the southwest, southeast andentral-south portions of the United States. As the Messenger does move from ity to ity, so bythe spoken Word we shall anhor again and again in the physial otave this whih is indeed adispensation of Eastertide for the learing of reords whih would [if not leared℄ hasten the day ofjudgment and ontinue to ensnare a people in old habit patterns, whether of Lemuria or Atlanteandays or other forms of ivilizations that existed prior to, in between, and post the sinking of thoseontinents.Blessed ones, this is a most neessary ation. And it is the building of the �res of freedom - \ahundred irling amps" and more of our Study Groups and Teahing Centers who have raised analtar to God and kept that ame-ower burning. Truly the violet ame spirals in the ities arossNorth Ameria have done a great deal for the protetion and liberation of souls.It is our hope with the release of Saint Germain's Prophey and the Lost Teahings of Jesus - we ofthe Arhangeli hosts - that many who are wise at inner levels will beome quikened and awakenedon the outer [as well as on the inner℄ and will enter a new day and a new ativity as o-workers ando-servants of the LORD.Thus, I AM ome in the fullness of my oÆe this day as spokesman for twelve Arhangels, inludingmy beloved Raphael. And therefore the irles of light are being drawn. And the preparation for thisevent has been tremendous in heaven as seraphim and herubim have been onsripted as ohortsserving on the seven rays and the �ve seret rays.O beloved of the Light, let the intensity of the Great Central Sun be upon you in this hour asHelios and Vesta do onserate your life, your ommunity, your family, ounty, state, nations and allontinents in the earth to the best hope, to the highest opportunity truly to do what heaven an dobest - and that is to expend itself to the fullest extent of osmi law that the salvation of many soulsmight be forthoming.Therefore in Jesus' name, I AM the witness that the desent into Death and Hell by this magnif-ient Son of God was not for naught. It was not only for the onversion of sinners and the givingto the devils of a �nal warning that they might repent else fae the Final Judgment, but it was alsofor the learing of those reords, beloved. It was for the going in to the astral plane and the pitsthemselves for the binding of spirits that ould be bound only at the ommand of the living Sonof God yet in embodiment, who yet desended in his etheri sheath to those other otaves of earthwhere that Light3 of Christ must shine.Therefore, this Holy Saturday may be unto eah and every one of you the sign of your own desentinto the astral plane, as you have already gone there with Arhangel Mihael in your invoations andalls. Beloved ones, where you send the all daily, there you are! For you are not separated fromthe all of the Most High God. And thus understand that wherever there is a sunbeam, there is thesun itself. Wherever there is a halo of light and the radiane of God upon a saint, there is the Sunbehind the sun and our God himself. There is no separation in time and spae.Loved ones and twin ames separated by the otaves, grieve not. Let eah individual half of theDivine Whole aelerate and asend to the altar of her God, thereby reating a powerful magnet, afore of light to draw not only the other half of the Divine Whole - the twin ame embodied, thesoul mate - but also fellow souls, kindred ones, old family members and ohorts in the highways ofheaven.Beloved ones, how great is the love that does sari�e a life on behalf of the many rather thanompromise for the sake of agreement (otherwise known as sympathy) with another who does refuse3enlightened onsiousness of Christ 128



to asend the ladder of Life. Those who have asended and left behind their twin ames, beloved,have never regretted it one. For by that asension the one in embodiment does perpetually havethe momentum to draw upon and to impel him/her upward in searh of the perfet Love.So it is that you are on earth. And saints in heaven who yet retain karma in this age are thusmagnetized by your hearts of �re to serve with you, side by side. How fortunate are you who anunderstand that by having physial presene in the earth and the power to intensify the all, andby your all and servie, many saints in heaven may balane their karma. For your instrumentationin delivering the Teahings often does touh the very ones upon earth for whom these saints arerequired to give blessing, to give prayer, to give guidane.When you plae in the heart and hand of one upon earth the full knowledge of his I AM Preseneand the violet ame and the \Heart, Head, and Hand Derees,"4 beloved, you give that one thegreatest gift of Cosmos - and it is a gift not only to himself but to those asended who may havekarma or anient ties with that one. For the beginning of the meshing and the interation does takeplae the moment the individual does say,I AM THAT I AM, Mighty I AM Presene, ome into my temple now!Beloved, say it this moment for a purpose:I AM THAT I AM, Mighty I AM Presene, ome into my temple now!This unison and onsonane is the \one aord" of those who are together in \one plae" ofonsiousness on the day of Penteost to ome.5 Thus the in�lling of the Holy Spirit desends againinto a halie of light, devotion and faith that you have builded uniquely, eah one, by faets of yourown soul blueprint and the �ery blueprint of your I AM Presene.Thus, beloved one, in this aÆrmation and all derees throughout this onferene to ome, inludingthe prayer vigil on Monday, we shall use those alls spei�ally for the penetration of earth and soilof this state, for the onseration of it one again to the vitory of the abundant Life. And let thatabundant Life be based upon the divine eonomy and the genius of Christ in the heart and the pathof initiation of Maitreya.Beloved hearts, it is time for the ingenuity of this people to �nd the way to go around and underand over a false dependeny upon a single or several ommodities. Beloved ones, it is not the willof God that Ameria should have plaed the ommodity of oil or any other at the disposal or meryof foreign powers, evolutions and laggard raes, who should arti�ially raise or lower the pries andthereby ause an earthquake in the eonomies of this nation and the world.Blessed ones, these laggards and fallen ones are in Ameria and outside her borders! Let it beunderstood as it has never been understood before that Ameria as originally oneived by Godthrough the hierarhy of Light is a plae prepared for the path of initiation and for souls of Light!Let the seed of Christ for whom this is the Promised Land gather to take dominion now over theserpents who have invaded the garden of God. Blessed ones, it happened then and it an happenagain. Let us not su�er, then, �ve, ten thousand and more years of being expelled from our ownGarden of Eden beause, beloved, we have not kept the ame of Life and of the Tree of Life andplaed our sentinels at every gate - north, south, east, and west and the twelve doorways of the Sun.Thus, beloved, one must have the disernment of spirits to understand the meaning of the enteringin and the passing through your midst of the serpent mind and the serpent onsiousness and theserpent known as the embodied fallen angel. Preious ones, remember that Satan himself has been\transformed into an angel of light."6 And even the very elet have from time to time been onfused4Heart, Head, and Hand Derees: Meditations, Mantras, Prayers and Derees for the Expansion of the ThreefoldFlame within the Heart, released by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 36-page booklet.5Ats 2:1.6II Cor. 11:14. 129



or even fooled7 by the seeming glamour and radiane of these fallen ones who have borrowed thelight of the preious hildren of God.Blessed hearts, Ameria is a bastion of freedom and a garden paradise for the path of initiation.Let every lifestream upon earth who does so identify with the return to Eden make it his very sinerebusiness to enter this nation for the restoration of the path of the Divine Mother and her Preseneon earth.With the aknowledgment in suh great fervor and love of the Goddess of Liberty, you see theanient religion of the Mother of Lemuria, of South Ameria, and of anient lands being restoredon this very soil. It is a wondrous sight - and I repeat it again - to know of no onit whatsoeveramongst a people in their embraing of the statue of Mother Liberty. It is wondrous to �nd a symbolthat an be so universally admired.And, beloved ones, I must also mention in memory and in the oming ommemoration of July 4ththat nations in the earth did revile, did mok and sorn the great pageant held for Mother Liberty,ausing Ameria of overdoing suh things. O beloved, these words of the yni reveal how nationsbeyond the pale of the sponsorship of Mother Liberty do not appreiate the fullness of that torh ofillumination as the enlightenment of the Holy Spirit, as the entering in to the temple of God's peopleof the Father and the Son!Know, then, O beloved, that the gift of the threefold ame is both misunderstood and envied. Letthose who have reeived the blessing of the son Joseph understand their alling and know that thetribes of the earth who mourn also mourn and grind their teeth in the envy of this land.8 Therefore,do not exlude envy, jealousy or revenge as a motivating fator for the eonomi or nulear-blakmailtakeover of this nation.I ome, your Mother of ages. I ome aligned with the Asended Lady Masters. I ome in thefull power and the mantle of Almighty God! And I rejoie to speak to mighty hearts who are stilldetermined to take their stand for absolute God-Liberty in the earth.Therefore, beloved, the shaft of the Feminine Ray does desend. It is a pillar of �re in the verymidst of the City Foursquare. O let it be done! O let it expand! O let the true beauty of the DivineMother now be upon the fae of every man, woman and hild!I ome, then, to deliver my message of liberation to those who would be liberated beause theyknow they are in bondage. And that knowledge reveals that they are awake. Those, then, who desireliberation, let them be liberated by enlightenment of the Holy Ghost in this hour. For I am knownas the Queen of the Angels and the Bride of the Holy Spirit.I am not his only bride, beloved. The Holy Spirit is the great Divine Husband of all souls reahingfor the divine union with God. But, beloved, I am a hosen bride and therefore I an also hoose - Ian hoose to raise you up, to plae upon you the bridal veil, to restore an anient virginity wherebyonsiousness is sealed, hakras are sealed, and you are a vessel holy and pure, ready to reeive thelight of the Father in all of the seven enters of being.My beloved of the Sun, hear me! Alpha and Omega are in my heart as above. This is the meaningof the desending of the mighty sun at F�atima. It is the understanding of the Hermeti axiom \asAbove, so below."7Matt. 24:24.8The twelve sons of Jaob were the progenitors of the twelve tribes of Israel. Joseph, the eleventh and most favoredson, had two sons, Ephraim and Manasseh. These were blessed by Jaob as his own, being ounted, then, as two half-tribes or two whole tribes, depending on what sriptural interpreters you read. The desendant of Joseph embodiedin the English-speaking nations - Ephraim primarily in the United States, and Manasseh in British Isles. The othereleven tribes reinarnated to form the European nations; many were sattered, embodying in every rae and nation.The tribe of Reuben reinarnated in Russia. See \Soviet Invasion of Europe: Karma of the Great Brothers," in SaintGermain On Prophey, pp. 123-36, Book Two. 130



Thus with the desent of the Sun of the I AM Presene, men ry out and fear. It is the judgmentfor some, but for the daughter of God, I tell you, it is the rejoiing that our God is ome and thatthe soul is truly sealed in the heart of the Cosmi Christ.See now how Maitreya does desend from the north. See how he is walking down the ontinentof North Ameria, having emerged from the very heart of the earth in ommunion of saints. Thus,from the area of the North Pole desending in a mighty V are legions of Light and Vitory, legionsof illumination's ame. And they ome for the \Great Awakening" - as Franis Baon would havehad it, the \Great Instauration," the great restoration.And the �re internal enfolding itself shall now intensify and expand through the bodies of thispeople, beloved, until they shall know their God and know Him as Brahma/Vishnu/Shiva - a DivineTrinity and a gnosis of self-knowledge whereby they may never be fooled again by false prophetsin Churh or State, in eduation or the arts, in siene or government. Beloved ones, they areeverywhere tearing from you the innate Christhood to rise up and deliver a nation and a planet.I AM here, beloved, beause I AM your Mother of mothers and I believe in you! This is whyI have ome. I annot go where I annot believe in those to whom I am sent. Thus, as you havebelieved in me as an Asended Lady Master - one who desended as an Arheia, took embodimentlong ago on Atlantis, passed through the initiations of the mystery shools even at Lord Zadkiel'stemple, and therefore ame into the onsonane of the path of a daughter of God and did win myasension - I AM asended in the Light and free! I AM truly risen beause my Son has risen!9O ye daughters of Jerusalem, weep no more,10 for the day of your resurretion is ome! I say to thesouls of Light in the earth, know, then, the hour and the sign and the season. Know that now is theaepted time.11 Now is the day when, no matter what has passed, the light of the base-of-the-spinehakra an be and is raised by the power of the resurretion ame.Rise and rejoie in the power of the resurretion! O ye people of God, feel the power of thisame within you and understand that there are moments in yles of enturies when the gateway ofheaven is opened. And it is opened this day by the Seret Love Star. And therefore the rami�ationof this dispensation by the Cosmi Counil is unto you, O mighty people! Run with the �re of theresurretion and that spirit.Dare, then, to dream indeed the impossible dream! Dare to dream it, beloved, and to make itreality. Dare to all to me and the Holy Spirit to strip from you now every illusion and onfusion,all fantasies and unrealities. There are too many and they are as obwebs. Would you be free to seereality and live with it? [\Yes!"℄O enter now, legions of Light of Raphael, legions of Arhangels of Cosmos' seret rays, legionsof the Seven Arhangels and of the Lord Christ, legions of Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, LordMaitreya, Jesus! I AM the Mother as Above, so below! In the name of my Keepers of the Flame, Isummon you now! Let them be stripped of all illusion that has settled upon this nation. Let thembe the �rstfruits of our oming and our learane, whih does begin with the \queen of the South"12- with the very star of Texas.Therefore let the queen of the South rise up and let the light of the Divine Mother appear in thisstate. And let this ation ontinue out of the fountain now of the six o'lok line of Ameria, nowout of the Divine Mother. And therefore, in preparation for the oming of the Dark Cyle of thereturn of mankind's karma, this light has gone forth and it has preempted the plots of the fallen oneswho would abuse mankind through aelerating and manipulating their karma.Now I say: You fallen ones who have stood to taunt, to tempt, to defy and tear down my hildren9Beause the Sun of my Mighty I AM Presene has risen within me, I AM risen.10Luke 23:28.11II Cor. 6:2.12Matt. 12:42; Luke 11:31. 131



and my sons and daughters - you are bound this day! You shall not esape the hosts of the LORD,for the Cosmi Mother Astrea does enirle you now! Be bound! and exorised from this state, fromthis ity, from this entire territory marked by the map of light on the ounil table in Sirius!Blaze! the full power of the Great Central Sun Magnet! I AM Mary the Mother. By the diretionof my Father and the LORD God Almighty, I stand this day and I draw a mighty line. And it isdrawn now as a irle of �re. And it does enirle the territory and it does intensify to the very heartof the earth. For we shall lear, we shall purify, we shall purge. And therefore, all souls of Light willknow this day that the Divine Mother is ome in the earth!And now, therefore, into the hearts of those who have given their assent, let the mighty �re ofCylopea, of the Fifth-Ray Elohim of God, intensify the ation of the third eye begun by ArhangelRaphael. And let there be a lear seeing of the absolute reality of God, of the absolute unreality andyet presene of Death and Hell in the earth - of the absolute reality, in the ame of divine realityand realism, of the plae on the Path of eah and every soul of that whih must yet be ful�lled andthat whih is already sealed in attainment.Blaze the light through them! For they have alled, I have answered. I have alled and they haveanswered. Blaze the full power of the light of God that never fails! And I AM answering now anddelivering unto them this stripping ation of Shiva.O Holy Spirit, ome forth! Shiva! now, Shiva! now, Shiva! now by the mighty sword of blueame, let there be a stripping!I demand the binding of all fantasy regarding the human personality and vanity! I demand astripping ation now of all that is an absene of intelligene! Bind the ore of ignorane! Bind self-ignorane in the Law! Burn through! O mighty legions of the First, Seond, Third, Fourth, Fifth,Sixth and Seventh Rays! Burn through! O white �re ore of being! Let there be a remnant in theearth and let the remnant be found aross North and South Ameria.Go forth! then, O Messenger of the living Word! Go forth! aross these United States and let theremnant be ut free!Raphael and I in the Mother ame desend to lear the way for the utting free of those Light-bearers who must ome to know the LORD as the Mighty I AM THAT I AM, who must be delivered,who must be spared, who must be raised up, who must be the ensign. So by the power of the HolySpirit, let that full Light [of Cosmi Christhood℄ desend! For I AM Mary, lothed upon by the HolyGhost in this hour. And none shall stay the hand of the Divine Woman's judgment. None shall staythat hand!By my right hand, therefore, I delare the judgment of the false pastor by the authority of theChurh Universal and Triumphant and the Viar of Christ and the dispensations of the saints ofthe Most High God and the Mystial Body of God! Therefore, let it be that the false pastors, falsepriests and false rabbis - fallen ones and false teahers in Churh and State - be exposed and boundthis hour!And let �rst of all those who espouse a position of nihilism and spiritual and physial suiide bebound in their superstition! Let them be exposed! For they have departed from the vows of theirholy oÆe and from the trust of the people (entrusting their lives to them) by the asting of the ballotand by appointment. Therefore they may no longer represent this people. Let them be exposed bythe power of Light!And you, the seed of Satan, you, the Churh of Satan - you shall go down in this hour! You shallnot laim the vitory now or forever over those servants of God who have erred and strayed!I AM blazing the Light of the Divine Mother into the very teeth of those pratitioners of voodoo,
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blak magi, Satanism, spiritualism, and all manner of hanneling of \spirits that mutter and peep!"13You shall not have the day! You shall not orrupt this Holy of Holies, this nation under God!I AM blazing forth the power of the highest heaven in this hour. And it is sweeping throughAmeria. It is a purging Light. It is a gentle Light. It is a strong Light. And it is the Light of theUnion.Therefore, by the single ion of Light who is I AM THAT I AM, I AM Mary. Call to me, then, forthe defense of this nation, your soul, your hild, your body, your mind, your heart. Call to me, forthe Father has given to me a gift of exellene, a dispensation in answer to alls that ould not beanswered without dispensation - alls made by Keepers of the Flame and the Mother worldwide.I have gone to the heart of God and the one who sitteth upon the great white throne.14 I havedisoursed with the One you also know, from whose throne you left o� the serving of the Graes solong ago. I am ome to tell you, dear heart, that your Father does long for your return and has askedme to tell you to tarry now for a greater resurretion,15 a greater glory, a greater vitory - and thento ome Home.Is heaven so far away? It seems far by longtime absene of your soul. Heaven is as near as theseraph that omes to esort you eah day. Heaven is as near as the Arhangel Gabriel, who does notleave o� his ministration or implorings for you.Gabriel does now enuniate daily, hourly before the Father the names of all souls written in theBook of Life, all souls who may su�er loss unless someone will pray for them. I ask you, then, toontinue to pray fervently that not another soul shall be lost during your tenure on earth who isof the Light and destined by free will and attainment to asend to God. Let your shepherding andministering and teahing in the world with the World Teahers show an abundant harvest, not theleast of whih your own vitory.Now in the joy of asension's ame there is a sealing ation. All is held in a great tension of Lightand strands of Light. What ould be done has been done by Arhangels. The rest of the learingshall be by yourselves in alls to the violet ame and Astrea for the balane of the onferene.O beloved, you are God's - his very own. You are the Father and the Mother in manifestation.Nurture life. Be a world mother and a world father. Your joy shall be endless and you will nolonger be surfeited in self-onern, for everywhere you look are souls more needy than your own. Inministering to them, the Father shall ful�ll in you every need and requirement, omfort and joy.I AM Mary and I onserate this state, Ameria and Canada to my Immaulate Heart. Thisonseration shall be ontinuous by my legions of angels.I desire to return for the onseration of Central Ameria and Mexio and the islands of theCaribbean. Perhaps your ful�llment of Monday's prayer vigil shall o�er unto Elohim the neessarybalane for this ation.I take you to my heart. Today it is a �eld of white lilies. When you ome there, one and all,angels of the lilies drawing threads of light from the sun shall strengthen your physial hearts as theyweave the etheri halie.Come to my Immaulate Heart for the strengthening of your own. For I would soon plae moreof my heart in yours, but �rst the halie must be strengthened.In the perfetion of the walk with God, I summon you, my beloved.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."13Isa. 8:19.14Rev. 20:11.15Heb. 11:35. 133



Mother Mary's ditation was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on HolySaturday, April 18, 1987, in Dallas, Texas. The Messenger delivered her \F�atima Update" (Part I)before the ditation. Part I and Part II (5-10-87) are published on 4 assettes, K87033-K87036.
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Chapter 17Beloved Saint Germain - April 26, 1987Vol. 30 No. 17 - Beloved Saint Germain - April 26, 1987Christ's Resurretion in YouVIIThe Reinarnation of the Spirit of AmeriaHeart Friends of Freedom, I AM your unfailing, ever devoted and doting Saint Germain! [25-se.standing ovation℄Now you see me and now you don't. But, beloved, if you will ath a tear in the Mother's eye,you will see my reetion even as you pass by.O beloved, it is an hour when hearts overow with the feeling of God from the Anient of Days, whofrom the beginning has held the dream Ameria, whih dream has been a part of every disenfranhisedpoor soul on earth that has desired to be a part of the great ongoing dream of God.Beloved hearts, I am grateful for your attentiveness and your responsibility in listening to thesefats presented by our Messenger and the team of sta� who make it possible for us to give youthis information.1 Blessed ones, I am grati�ed that this ould be presented in Dallas and that youwould tarry, realizing that here in this very ity, out of the ashes of former ivilizations and pastperformanes [and non-performanes℄ of its inhabitants, the phoenix bird ould rise and Ameria bereborn again.Blessed ones, it is the hour of the reinarnation of the Spirit of Ameria! [23-se. applause℄ Let ustogether, then, designate this day of the resurretion of Jesus Christ for the rebirth of the resurretedSpirit of the soul of a people who have loved God in the beginning and will ome through in theending. [13-se. applause℄The message, then, is no more powerful than the messenger, and you are the messengers of theComing Revolution. You are the sparks that y on the Fourth - and every day of the year. Youare the ones who an take and implement an ation that is needed now, based on the awareness notalone of information but of Almighty God, whose aming Presene in your hearts is a mighty beatingof hearts and drums and �fes and fervor and a new patriotism that we shall live, for Liberty lives inus! [13-se. applause℄This ause of Life and Liberty rosses all lines. Therefore, I say with Jesus: Let bigotry andfanatiism go down in religion and politis! And let the new-age man and woman and hild rise upto laim a lawful inheritane of a land proteted, free, and at peae beause it is defended in Christ.[13-se. applause℄1The Messenger's leture \Saint Germain On Prophey," given February 22, 1987, in Minneapolis, was played priorto the ditation. 135



Angels of Liberty are traversing the land. And you have felt their impetus, their momentum,with the desent of this �re and presene of the Goddess of Liberty, who does plae her EletroniPresene here, beloved. Let it be known, then, in earth and in every nation that out of the singlestar, even the star of Bethlehem over Texas, there is a revolution that does y. And free men inevery nation may think of that star and that plae where a new birth in Ameria did win the raeto defend and to raise up arms to protet the peae. [12-se. applause℄Let the wall of light around Ameria remember [all to mind℄ the Alamo, and let the entire Ameriabe a fortress of light. I, for one, Saint Germain, now plae the momentum of my personal tube oflight around Ameria - all �fty states one by one and as a whole. I AM plaing my tube of light andmomentum of violet ame in the midst of this New Jerusalem. I AM plaing myself in the midst!Hear me, O my beloved! Go forth and pronoune my message and name. For I shall be therewherever you dare to speak of me. [21-se. applause℄ Let those who have ridiuled and said thatditations from the Asended Masters are \o� the wall" beware, for they themselves may soon be\o� the wall"! [10-se. applause℄I speak this not lightly nor as a threat but as prophey itself. For I know well the ame of Freedom.And with this ame intensifying now, beloved, you will see the onsuming and the judgment offores of anti-Freedom: anti-Freedom of religion, anti-Freedom of onsiene, anti-Freedom of privateproperty rights, anti-Freedom of free enterprise, anti-Freedom of the press, anti-Freedom, beloved,in every quarter of life. Let it be so, then, that free speeh be guaranteed, respeted and honored solong as it does not deserate the reason for being of God in man.Oh, let the prayer now resound from the hearts of hildren and youth! Let the youth of Ameriathemselves delare the mandate:We will worship our God upon this soil, in our homes, in publi plaes, in the streets. We willsay the name of God, and we will say that name and dediate our lives in the shoolhouse, in theSenate, in the Pentagon, in the forests and the lakes and streams.We will worship our God and we will guarantee the freedom of everyone to worship him as Christor Krishna, as Gautama or the Divine Mother. We will stand and still stand under the Mighty I AMPresene, and we will defend our right to be - against all enemies, the fores of nonbeing, darknessand death!So, this is the voie of the soul of Ameria that must be heard, that must be artiulated beausemessengers of my message have dared to teah them how to pray, how to deree, how to stand, feet�rmly upon the soil, and still stand, and to know God: To dare, to do, to be silent and to be hisvoie when alled.O beloved, let the soul of this nation speak beause you have spoken and seen to it that theyare God-taught. Let the Chart of the Mighty I AM Presene as the Divine Self of everyone be seeneverywhere as the sign of the oming of the sons of God. Oh, let Ameria ring in the joy of the violetsinging ame! [15-se. applause℄I AM visualizing the thoughtform of a blue anopy of light over Ameria - �fty states and more.Blessed ones, there is a spiritual defense that is of the God Star. It an be invoked through the heartof Arhangel Mihael and the Lord Christ. It an be invoked through the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood.A anopy of blue ought to be visualized. For, beloved, beyond nulear war are spaeraft andatual harmful radiations that emanate from ertain asteroids and even planetary bodies or omets.Beloved ones, the inuenes of extraterrestrials must be guarded against as well as extremely lowfrequenies bombarding the body. And you yourselves must know the signs of psyhotroni energybombarding the form of the Lightbearer.Blessed ones, as it has been told to you, I speak it again - the spoken Word as a halie for the136



Asended Masters is available to you as a guardian ation. The ditations are rereleased; as they arereplayed, you have the original light. This is a dispensation of great magnitude.For the Word is the �re of reation. It is the wall of light. It is the armour. It is the sealing ofimmortality in mortal form. It is the protetion of the saints who in past ages have suumbed tosuperior tehnologies in ivilizations where there was not o�ered to them the protetion neessary tomeet the plots of the fallen ones who used siene to onquer and to reate mass death.Let the spoken Word, the image of God and of asended loved ones be your protetion, beloved,even as the expanded heart ame itself will rise, pulsate, and engulf your form.O beloved, in this hour of heaven's rejoiing and God - determination and renewed expansivenessfrom the heart of the Goddess of Liberty, know, then, that the Light will protet its own as longas its own will serve the Light and give the mantra of Light! Light! Light! Light! O Son of God,appear!Blessed ones, be seated now as you keep your vigil at the tomb. For the morning approaheswhen angels, rolling away the stone, will behold the mighty �gure. Today he is the Asended MasterJesus Christ. But upon every Easter, beloved, he is the Son of man who does represent yourself -the alhemist in the Cave of Light working out the problem of being and proving that no Death andHell, projeted by Nephilim gods or whatever false-hierarhy impostors, ould ever be sustained orblow out the andle of Life.I AM the Resurretion and the Life! He that believeth on the Light of me who is the UniversalChrist shall not see death but have everlasting Life in the vitory of the asension.2 Believing uponthe invulnerability of my Christhood and your own, of that of Jesus and all asended hosts, you mayunderstand that death is but a himera, an illusion, beloved, and that you need not see death butonly the passing of the soul from one orruptible body unto the Inorruptible One.3This is the message of Easter that has not been prolaimed:As I have ful�lled the law and the initiation of the resurretion, so you may also do it in life andyet ontinue to live in that body, though that body have a greater inux of light, waiting to be sealedultimately in the hour of the asension. The resurreted one is not subjet to the warfare of theesh or Armageddon. He stands between two worlds, the �gure of Christ on the hillside, the �gureof World Teaher and Wayshower.Let the resurreted saints appear. You may see those who have already entered and gone beyondthe hange whih is alled death, but you may also see the resurreted saints yet walking the earth[in veils of esh℄ with the �re of the eye and the light of the body and the fury of the Divine Motherthat is a wrath of Kali purging the earth, separating the Light from Darkness, and oming to thestill small voie4 that has the power of Elohim, that only need whisper and all of Nature does obey.Suh is Elohim.Elohim of God, Peae and Aloha of resurretion's peae - ome now, Elohim! Father/MotherLight, reveal the transpareny of Life. Reveal the initiation of the trans�guration that does preedethe resurretion. Teah them, O Elohim, as I would teah them: that the alhemy of the violet ameand the alhemy of self-transendene is the surest sealing of the body whih is the temple of Godagainst the last plagues and wars and eonomi failures - even the failures of all ivilization.Yet the Son of God stands tall upon the hillsides and the mountains, prolaiming the Word,prolaiming the Word. [hanting℄ And the Word that is spoken by the resurreted one does quiverthe atoms and the roks and the streams. And earth herself does aelerate and therefore leanesape the downward momentums of those who are not alive in Christ, Universal Light.2John 11:25, 26.3I Cor. 15:53, 54.4I Kings 19:12. 137



O beloved ones, hear Elohim.UR [hanted℄So, then, beloved, all forth the resurretion. Give the mantra of the Cosmi Christ. Know whyJesus brought it to you from the far reahes of the Himalayas. Know why he said:I AM the Resurretion and the Life.I AM the Resurretion and the Life.So, beloved, the living Christ in you is that pillar of �re. Know it, prolaim it, seal it, and let thylife be a guardian ation of the sared �re whereby you do prolaim for self, family, soiety, nation,and planet: I AM the Guard![Congregation aÆrms with Saint Germain:℄I AM the Guard!I AM the Guard!I AM the Guard!In the name of Saint Germain,So I AM the Keeper of the Flame!In the name of Saint Germain,So I AM the Keeper of the Flame! [ongregation℄I give you joy in the violet ame to know the present possibility, even while yet in the esh, thatthe esh an be transformed, that it an be rejuvenated, and in your life you an see God and thenlive as God.Therefore, be not disouraged or depressed, neither marking time waiting for the years to pass,as they pass so slowly in boredom and nonativity. Beloved ones, some of the world wait for deathand some wait for everlasting Life. The pity is that those who think of heaven believe they an getthere only by death. But He lives! And the lilies trumpeting prolaim it.Christ did not enter Life by [bowing to℄ Death, nor shall you. Therefore laim:I AM the Life everlasting here and now!I AM immortal in Christ my Lord.I AM the fullness of Love none an touh.I AM the spiraling, asending amethat God loves so muh!I AM my Father's hild, son and daughter where I AM.I AM in the wholeness and fullness of Wisdom's fount.I AM bathed by supernal streams of Light. I drink the elixir of Divine Oneness. I ome into theenter and eye of God's Power.I AM in the whirling vortex of Arhangels. I AM in the enter of the One and I AM on earthvitorious in the ame of God-Freedom. Lo, I AM that God-Freedom unto Ameria!And I, with Saint Germain, with Johnny Appleseed, go forth now to sow the seeds of Freedom -to sow the ames. And where'er I walk, Zadkiel is with me, violet ame angels are with me. Andeah footprint leaves a footprint of violet ame for another to step into and know the joy of the HolySpirit and know the joy of my beoming one in the Sared Heart of Jesus.138



I have reourse to the Immaulate Heart of Mary.I AM in the ovoid of Helios and Vesta!I AM here and now in the bliss of God!There is nowhere to go, for I AM fully One in Him.Lo, Thou art in me, I AM in Thee, O God. And we are One, as Above so below. And therefore,do with me what Thou wilt, O living Word. For I AM thy servant-spokesman. Thy Divine MotherI AM. I AM thy hild and brother/sister. Lo! I AM thy friend, O God.O Abraham of old, let thy mantle be upon me, for I would walk the earth a friend of God.5 OMorya, ome unto me now. For it is long enough to be saturated and supersaturated with humansel�shness and nonsense. I AM through with all of this! It is resurretion's morn!I glow in Christhood. And as my members glow, I see the Sun shining, passing through me now.And all is transparent light and rainbow rays, and the ausal body does shine. And I see the Sun ofmy ausal body rising in this hour, rising in this hour, rising to the heart of God!And lo, I AM in the enter of the One. And even as the shaft of light does aelerate up, so itdoes aelerate into the heart of the earth. And there in the enter of the One I hold the balanefor evolutionary life till all be ful�lled, till karma be expiated, till earth ome into alignment, till thegolden age appear - else till the new planet and the new world appear.And I AM in the heart of that new world even as I AM One. I AM in the enter of the new world.I AM in the surfae of the new world. And the new world is born in the heart of Helios and Vesta.And earth is in the violet ame. And lo, I AM THAT I AM.And therefore, by the sign of the ross did Franis bless. By the sign of the ross do the birdsaress. By the sign of the ross I AM prepared to meet my Love and be all One.In Christ I AM reborn - in Christ this golden morn. Ameria, I love thee! Ameria, I love thee!Ameria, be infused with resurretion's light!I go now to the Royal Teton Retreat, there to behold the sunrise over Ameria and a new day.It is a promise that I shall make good. For I know that only the Keeper of the Flame an keep theame of resurretion burning when all the world is dying and annihilating self, and self destruting.I AM the Keeper of the Flame. I AM the Resurretion and the Life of the ame in all hearts! Ikeep the vigil with the Goddess of Liberty and I AM one in the heart of Hope. Hope shall never diein me till all yles be self-transended and ful�lled.Lo, I AM in the wings of Hope.I AM in the heart of Faith.I AM the instrument of Charity.Red, white, and blue - ruby ray, purity, sapphire hue.I AM thy �rst love, O God. Thou art my own.Blessed ones, suh a prophey, a dispensation, and a vision is only as good as those who rystallizeit in form. Those of you who have not thought of it, I say, dear hearts, think of it now! I AM SaintGermain. I need you at the Inner Retreat to build my Community and plae of safety now. I needyou to publish my Word.I ome as Jesus one ame. I ome, then, to all you - to make you not only �shers of men6 butalhemists preparing for the initiations of Melhizedek. I ome to all you from your nets of foreign5II Chron. 20:7; Isa. 41:8; James 2:23.6Matt. 4:19; Mark 1:17. 139



entanglements and allianes.Who will keep the ame of God? Who will shepherd the thousands I would send to you? Whowill prepare the feast of Light in the wilderness? The LORD, the Maha Chohan, hath need of thee.And I, even greater in need, am not ashamed to say that my need is desperate for my helpers now.Blessed ones, the lilies of the valley, the irises in the sun of springtime gently moving in the breathof the Holy Spirit signal that we ought, eah one, to hange our position in time and spae and enterthe otaves of Light. Let us, then, agree to meet this night at the Royal Teton [etheri retreat at theGrand Teton℄ where in onlave many souls of freedom desire to be God-taught.My prayer is this - let them be saturated in the violet ame auldrons, in the mighty jade andviolet ame athedral. Beloved ones, those of false politial and theologial persuasions and bentneed the saturation of violet �re to know this new birth and to join you in the saving of nations.Blessed ones, let us invoke it from the heart of God, from whom all blessings ow.Mighty rystal stream of Life, River of Life, waters unending desending from the fount of theDivine Gnosis of I AM THAT I AM, desend from the Central Sun. Envelop my hearts so pure, mybeloved and all sinere ones who must now ome over the stumbling stones plaed in their way byserpents who have had their day!Yes, beloved, we have delared and ehoed the voie of Jesus Christ. His �rst words this dayare empowered by the Spirit of the Resurretion and the sword that does defend it in the hand ofArhangel Uriel, Angel of the Judgment. They have had their day - the serpents from the Gardenwho to the present have purveyed their eonomi, religious and politial philosophies and those ofeduation whih are an abomination to the spirit and minds of my people.I AM Saint Germain and I join the Lord and Saviour in the world with his �at on the Serpentand his seed:They have had their day and their day is done![24-se. standing ovation℄You may also be quik to eho it:[Congregation aÆrms with Saint Germain:℄They have had their day and their day is done!They have had their day and their day is done!They have had their day and their day is done!Blessed ones, let them be marked by the sign that I shall not reveal but that shall be upon them,every one. I touh your foreheads that you might know who are the wolves in sheep's lothing andthe impostors of the living Word. Blessed hearts, all for this disernment of spirits fervently fromthe Holy Spirit and your living Christ.Mighty I AM Presene, thou one Lord, quiken, infuse, enlighten, remove the sales from theseeyes by the violet ame that I give unto them in this hour. Let their eyes be opened and let themknow who is a servant of light and who is a servant of orruption and self-love.In the beginning was the Word. In the ending is the Word. In the middle is the Word. Throughouteternity is the Word! I AM the Word and you are the Word! And we are pearls of light asendingand desending the �ligree thread of ontat of the Great White Brotherhood with the Great CentralSun.Lo! I AM the Word.Lo! thou art the Word.Lo! thou art the Living One. 140



Arise, beloved. Shed now the snakeskin of all former selves. Arise and step forth. For you shallsee yourself this night at the Royal Teton as you have never seen yourself before. You will look intothat mirror of light. You will see that snakeskin shedding, beloved ones, and you will know whois who within yourself. You will have the disernment of those spirits whih have o-oupied yourform. You shall ast them out at the side of Jesus and in his name, as he does tutor you ontinuouslyin the Ritual of Exorism.Beloved ones, there is no limit to the servie you an render when you hoose to be the Son ofGod and nothing else.Lo, I AM ome!Lo, I AM Saint Germain!Lo, I AM in the fervor of the resurretion!Let all Lightbearers of the earth now rise unto the Sun - rise unto the Sun of Righteousness andthe Mighty I AM THAT I AM! So be it! So it is done!I AM forever your own beloved, devoted and doting Saint Germain, ever at your side, ever onewith you, ever aring when you are weary - ever sharing with you my mantle and ape.Lo, it is done. Lo, it is upon you.Seize the opportunity, beloved.For Portia has said: \It is the last time."I thank you and bid you good evening.[1-min. standing ovation℄I AM the Violet FlameI AM the Violet FlameIn ation in me nowI AM the Violet FlameTo Light alone I bowI AM the Violet FlameIn mighty Cosmi PowerI AM the Light of GodShining every hourI AM the Violet FlameBlazing like a sunI AM God's sared powerFreeing every one\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Holy Saturday, April 18, 1987, during the 6-day Easter onferene,Christ's Resurretion in You, held at the Downtown Dallas Hilton, Dallas, Texas.
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Chapter 18Beloved Jesus Christ - May 3, 1987Vol. 30 No. 18 - Beloved Jesus Christ - May 3, 1987Christ's Resurretion in YouVIIIThe Foundation of Christendom That I Have LaidShe said to me, \They have taken away my Lord and I know not where they have laid him."I say to you, they have taken away the heart of my beloved Magda.1 And no hild of God to thishour has known where is the heart of Magda - where is the seret of the mystery of Christ-love, whereis the mystery of the union of the disiple with her Lord, where is the foundation of Christendomthat I have laid in the beginning.Lo, I AM ome, Alpha and Omega in the beginning and in the ending. I therefore rown womanas the highest representative and as the symbolial Churh. Therefore, let the pulpits be opened towoman and let the rown not be denied my daughter. For this Churh Universal and Triumphantshall have as its sign the twelve-starred rown of Mother that signi�es that Mary, the Teaher andthe true and living Guru of all, does give, as my Mother2 - even as Mary, my twin ame, does give -the true teahings of the path of the asension of the �ery spirit of a man and a woman taking untothe self the swaddling garment.Lo! it is drawn from above. Lo! it is drawn from beneath. Be lothed, then, ye who are nakedsouls - naked beause you have been stripped of the preious threads of my dotrine.Therefore, I AM ome, for truly it is the hour of the return of Mother Mary, of Magda, of thesaints, and of all who are of the Mystial Body. Let the Woman lothed with the Sun appear! Andlet that Sun of the Mighty I AM Presene be upon every soul who has dared to fae the hallenge ofthe antithesis of Self in the seven planes of being.Thus, the path of gnosis, beloved, as self-knowledge, must inlude the knowledge of the enemy.Therefore, you will know him by his fruitless dotrine!3 O beloved, these fallen ones have said it isin sripture or it has ome from my lips or those of my followers. I say, go not there, go not here,but look within. For the only true testimony of the Word is the kingdom within you.41In the servie prior to the ditation, the Messenger read John 20:1-18 on the resurretion of Jesus Christ andhis appearane to Mary Magdalene. She then read from the Gnosti text The Gospel of Mary Magdalene (from theNag Hammadi library) expounding on the mysteries taught to Mary Magdalene by the Lord whih she imparts to thedisiples after his resurretion. Sermon and ditation published on two 90-min. assettes (B87030, B87031).2Here Jesus delares his Mother, the Blessed Virgin, to be \the Teaher and the true and living Guru of all."3Matt. 7:15-20; 12:33-35.4Matt. 24:23-26; Luke 17:21. 143



I AM present in you now, beloved - the resurreted Christ. Come to me, O my beloved. I omewith the whispering hope of resurretion's �res. I ome with the gentleness of the spiritual amethat does now gently take from you every are and burden of this life.Blessed hearts, the way is not sorrowful; neither is it a struggle, save to those who desire not togive up the lesser self. The joy of aeleration in light is inomparable! Only witness those who havemy �re upon them. Blessed ones, they annot be known by any outer standard or lassi�ation orlabeling. They are anywhere or everywhere in the sea of life. Suddenly you see that �re and youknow: Truly, this man, this woman is the anointed son of God.5You may look into a million faes but you will ome to the one. And here where truth abounds- and the violet ame and the Spirit - it is not unommon to see many, beloved. How true is Truthunto its own witness? For the �re annot be denied, nor an the overlay, as a glassiness, fail to exposenondiligene in my path.Angels read but humanity know not the sign. They have never seen the light of the eye of theasending one. Well, I say, beloved, let us make it a familiar sight! Let them rejoie to see the aliveones - the lively stones6 who have a testimony.O beloved, you who have sunk bak into a omfortable situation, even proposing monuments alledfouses and other trappings to signify a spiritual fore�eld, I say, there is no spiritual fore�eld savethe Sared Heart! Desire, then, that the LORD should look upon you and all your heart sared orimmaulate or magnanimous in Spirit. Blessed ones, the Sared Heart may endow surroundings witha holiness and a vibration that annot be denied, but surroundings an never endow the individualwith that whih he must seek within.Thus, modern ivilization and wealth, intended to be an abundant life shared with all to theblessings ordained by God, has beome a substitute for the true path of spirituality. And a deadritual has replaed the \right-you-all" of righting the wrongs of an anient karma and getting onwith eternal life in the here and now. And a theology dead twie, thrie over, yet lives. For man andwoman are too busy to examine and to know the Truth. Nor do they seek my voie within.I speak to many, beloved. They do not hear - they will not hear. Then again I speak through thehild who in holy innoene delares the Truth so simply. But the elders smile and say, \What anyou know? You are too young."Blessed hearts, my angels and the asended host have truly sought and they have pursued everymeans to reah and ontat the heart that is riveted in a rigidity of a belief system that does notallow for the resurretion presently and in an ongoing daily aretion of the �re of the rainbow raysof God.Blessed hearts, I therefore propose a summoning of Arhangels in this hour - as this is my day ofdays and inasmuh as many have prayed to me this day in a manner seldom aomplished exeptat the Christ Mass. Blessed hearts, these prayers, though perhaps based on ignorane, are sinere.People are sinere in their orthodoxy. O beloved, suh a tragedy of errors.Therefore, I say, in answer to their alls, let us one and all together in this ommunion answerprayer by invoking the interession of the Arhangels. This I propose, beloved, for it is fear, it isanger on the part of the fallen ones and their rebellion that presents to me as I knok at the door ofthe heart that impenetrable wall of a misused free will!Even the Son of God may not transgress the threshold of free will! Understand that this is ourFather's rule and we do not violate it.Therefore, we are free by oaxing, by preahing, by loving, and by the violet ame to attemptour onversion to hange the alignment of free will as one would hange, then, the alignment of5Mark 15:39.6I Pet. 2:5. 144



moleules, ions, eletrodes. Blessed hearts, alignment is a universal neessity, both in siene andreligion. Nothing works without alignment. Thus, let the Polestar [of the Mighty I AM Presene℄desend!Know, beloved, that when you pray for another the prayers are loked in the heart of the HolyChrist Self, who does minister unto the needs of the soul to the fullest extent that the Law will allow.Some have released the false dotrine that it is not lawful to invoke the violet ame for another. Itell you, it is indeed lawful to pray for gifts and graes unto all, for every all is adjudiated by thewill of God. Every all made in the name of Christ desends only by that Christ-disrimination ofthe individual's I AM Presene and Christ Self.Therefore, beloved, understand me: The momentum of prayer and graes and light is held, as itwere, in a vault of safekeeping, preparing to desend as a bower of loveliness upon the soul who doesat last, in desperation with the limitations of a belief system, ry out unto God, \O LORD, helpme now!" And at that moment the angels ome and they release the bowers of your momentum ofprayer on behalf of that one.Preious ones, there is help unto all. There is grae unto all. Criminals engaged in rime havealled to Astrea and invoked the violet ame and reeived results. This is the guarantee of the dereeitself. However, the Great Law does limit even by the matrix of a mantra itself (for the mantra isthe power of the Word) the repetitive yles of the misuse of the water of Life given freely.Therefore, my proposal in this hour, beloved, is that I give my oÆe this day for the invoationunto the Father to send legions of angels for the binding of the Liar and the lie and these fallen oneswho orrupt my hildren.I would speak to you again, then, of the path of illumination - of being the world teaher with meand Kuthumi, understanding, therefore, that next to the violet ame and the Ritual of Exorism andthe power of the Divine Mother Astrea to bind entrenhed fores of limitation, there is nothing thatan equal the enlightenment of the Holy Ghost or the true Teahings of my heart for an absoluteonversion of the soul unto Life.I would desire to read to you my teahing on the onept of sari�e, that you would understandthat you an live a life of sari�e in abundant joy. I would desire you to know the true theology ofthe dotrine of the remission of sin by the Blood of Christ.Blessed one, hear me, then - you who have looked and toiled long for your Lord. I AM indeedJesus. I AM here, beloved, as I AM a free spirit asended. And I may hoose to anoint and ordainone among you to deliver my Word, and none may deny my right. Thus, be safe and seure. ShouldI not, then, all Martha, who has served me in numerous lifetimes, to ome now and feed you as shehas fed me so well?Blessed hearts, I AM able. I AM able to raise up in you by the Spirit Holy that instrumentationof my dotrine, if you are willing to study to show yourselves approved.7 Pereiving, then, that someare negligent in the learning of the true theology, I shall indeed read to you from my book.Blessed ones, understand the need and be wathful. Those beset by orthodoxy and the liesinorporated within it know not why they believe what they believe nor who was the instigator ofthis anti-Christ religion that passes for my own. When you meet them in the way, you must knowevery point of the Law, both in odi�ed sripture and in my Teahings now released.Students you must be. I require it, beloved. For the age shall not turn or the freedom be gainedunless my Churh is founded upon the rok of your onfession of the living Christ in me, in you, inevery hild of God.Blessed hearts, the old has already deayed from within. But it is kept alive by both the devotion7II Tim. 2:15. 145



of good people and the blak magi of a priestraft that does abuse even the Sarament.There is a fury of hell in Rome! Be it said. Be it known. Be it hallenged by those in embodimentwho are my own, whom I all brother and sister. There is a fury of hell moving through Protestantism,as there has been from the beginning. For no hurh an survive without the all to ArhangelMihael, to my blessed Mother, and to the saints of God.This is a ommunion. This is an Armageddon. This is a �ght against the heinous fores of WorldCommunism that are supported by fallen ones in every amp. Blessed hearts, there is no hurhexept that hurh take a stand to enter the Armageddon that began in heaven and must be �nishedupon earth.Build the temple of man with the Truth. And do not allow yourselves to fritter away the hoursin ignorane! You believe you are awakened but the Word must be from within. You hear me now.You hear the Messenger speak. Pursue, then, and know the detail of the Law beause it is a swordof Truth that defeats the Liar beause his lie annot stand in its Presene.So be it, beloved. I shall now illumine you by a written word, that you may then go after ityourself:Corona Class Lesson 22: Sin. \Sari�e." Learn now the meaning of it, beloved. \WithoutShedding of Blood . . . "To the Deserving of the Path of Joy,Abundane, and Happiness -Foremost among God's ideas sintillating in the universe is the ever-living love that radiates joy tothe world. The poor in spirit8 as well as those de�ient in this world's goods will always �nd enoughin the up of Christ's onsiousness that runneth over.9 His abundant Light �lls every human need- and divine.I AM the soure of all joy, of all abundane, of all! Why, then, do men seek to �nd happinesselsewhere? It is beause in their sense of lak they amplify their need to possess that whih in realityis already their own. This is a misunderstanding of the divine vision of universal Love whih giveswithout limit to all.Religious movements are oneived in order that people might be happy in God in the presentand that they might �nd happiness in God in the future. The seurity of heaven is an anhor forwhih men yearn. I am ertain, then, that the Spirit of the Father ashes out in response to eahblessed lamb with an intensity beyond that soul's yearning.God's love an be pereived shining through the foliage of Nature, in the eletroni ompositionof matter, and as a light in the eyes of men. So little understood is God, so little is he known orrealized by most men, that sarely an they oneive of his outpouring of power whih lies latentwithin their being.You see, blessed ones, by the law of the irle, when you apply limitation to another it returns toyou for adjustment. When in ignorane people apply limitation to God, to others, or to themselves,this pratie, whih is most dangerous, auses the Great Law to withhold from them the very powersof Light whih would give them their freedom.The statement that \truth is stranger than �tion" is often true. Just think of the hundreds ofyears that Christendom (whih means \Christ's kingdom") has ontemplated the sari�ial aspetsof my rui�xion! But in this ase, the truth about sari�e ould not possibly be stranger than the�tion that has been handed down onerning the rui�xion.8Matt. 5:3.9Ps. 23:5. 146



Biblial writers, saints, prophets, and holy men have written and taught about the idea of ap-peasing an angry God through the blood sari�e of his Son. Although these have ated with greatsinerity, they have nevertheless been inuened by the stritly pagan pratie handed down fromdistant days when men departed from the anient religions of Atlantis wherein true ommunion withGod was taught and experiened as the interhange (sari�ial emission) of light between the souland the Spirit.Subsequently, the true art of sari�e (self-giving unto God) degenerated into the sinister andperverted uses of the sared �re in sexual rites performed at the altar. As a substitute for theritual of self-sari�e of the syntheti image (shedding the snakeskin of the serpent mind), the falsepriests o�ered temple virgins (in plae of themselves) in sari�es of appeasement to the gods. (Itame to pass prior to the ood that young men were o�ered in plae of women.) The malpratiingpriesthood enouraged the bizarre and sensual in their subjets and, magnetizing the denizens of theastral world through nefarious inantations, ooperated with the blak magiians who reated theonditions whih led to the Noahian deluge and the sinking of Atlantis.10The Canaanite idea of hild sari�e, \burning their sons and daughters in the �re,"11 templeprostitution, and burnt o�erings and sari�es to Baal, imitated by the Israelites, realled the lastdays of a deadent Atlantis. These abominations, of Nephilim origin, were denouned by Jeremiahand Ezekiel, as well as by Isaiah, Amos, and Miah.12 By and by, the substitution of the blood ofsheep and other animals for that of human beings was deemed preferable in the rites of atonementpratied in the ultures of the Fertile Cresent. Yet, to this day, human as well as animal sari�ean be found on the ontinent of Afria.In the knowledge of the foregoing historial fats and self-evident spiritual truths, onsider howunreasonable it is that a formula for human or animal sari�e or the shedding of blood ould havebeen required or ordained by God for the propitiation (atonement, expiation, balane) of sin (i.e.,karma).If, then, sari�e is not required for the remission of sins, what does Life demand in order to balanehumanity's debts? I am happy to lear up this point for all who adore the Truth that will make themfree13 from suh smoldering error whih blind theology has kept ative, thereby mutilating both thehuman and the divine image in man whih would otherwise have been universally outpitured uponearth long ago.Let us together examine the mystery of the blood of the Lamb as the aeptable sari�e whih,we are told, meets with the divine approval in remitting the sins of mankind.14Life and God are synonymous terms and denote interdependene in the interhange between thedivine and the human, for the life of man is God and God's Life ows in man's veins. The termlife is equivalent to blood in the sriptural sense and is preferred to blood by the spiritual student,who rejets the idea of the shedding of blood as abhorrent and inonsistent with true humanity andertainly with Divinity.The sriptures delare that \without shedding of blood there is no remission" of sins.15 I amdelaring to you and to all men forever the truth onerning this biblial statement, herein quitesimply revealed: without the shedding (asting o�) of that life, or life-fore, whih has been misqual-10Atlantean misreations. See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp.300-304.11Child sari�e. Lev. 18:21; 20:2-5; Deut. 12:31; 18:10; II Kings 16:3; 17:17; 21:6; 23:10; II Chron. 28:3; 33:6; Ps.106:37, 38.12Child sari�e denouned by the prophets. Jer. 7:31, 32; 19:1-6; 32:35; Ezek. 16:20, 21, 36; 20:26, 31; 23:37-39;Isa. 57:5; Amos 5:25, 26; Mi. 6:7.13John 8:32.14Matt. 26:28; John 1:29; I Pet. 1:19; Rev. 7:14; 12:11.15Heb. 9:22. 147



i�ed with human foolishness, the sins of man an never be remitted (requali�ed with the love plan ofGod). Moreover, without the release of the life-essene (i.e., `blood') of the Lamb who is your HolyChrist Self, you annot balane your karma.Hene, it is by a ontinual requalifying, mastering, governing and ontrolling of energy throughthe Asended Master Light of the individualized Holy Christ Self that men and women shall rise tothe point where their former sins, whih are solely error reorded in memory, are blotted out16 by theHoly Spirit. This ritual of true sari�e takes plae as they invoke the violet �re of forgiveness, thewhite radiane of God-purity, and the omforting assurane that as they put o� the old man withhis deeds, the new man - the �rstborn Son made in the image of God - omes into manifestation inthe glory of reality.17The idea that God, your beloved I AM Presene, favors one hild and rejets another is totallyinonsistent with divine Law. My own life was o�ered to God to epitomize the Cosmi Christ, toprove that man and woman in physial embodiment an asend out of Matter and remain lose byin otaves of light (invisible, yet o-oupying the physial plane at a higher frequeny) to mightilyassist the earth and its evolutions in returning to the original divine plan of the abundant Life.This I am doing to the present day. Well may it be spoken of me - as it should be of every soulwho is destined, whether one knows it or not, to be a Christ - \I AM" (the I AM Presene in me is)the Way, the Truth, and the Life: no man ometh unto the Father but by the same path of personalChristhood whih all who have embodied the Word have demonstrated.18In the puri�ed state man \sheds the light" of the I AM Presene through his santi�ed (sared)heart and other spiritual enters (hakras) for the transmutation of world sin (karma). In this releaseof light the initiate disovers the true meaning of the remission of sin by the \shedding of blood,"noted by the mysti writer of Hebrews. However, the full fore of this initiation is not experieneduntil after the reords of personal sin (violations of the law of grae) are onsumed by Love nor untilpersonal karma (the obligations to Life inurred through disobediene to God's laws) is balaned bysari�ial servie (words and works, inluding dynami derees for world transmutation).\Without shedding of blood . . . " is then seen to be the ow of Life from God through the puri�edsoul and temple of man. The pure life-essene of the Holy Christ Flame is released in \rivers of livingwater" from the `belly'19 - and this refers to the solar plexus, or plae of the sun - whih beomesthe fount (hakra) of Christ-peae in all who also believe in the Christ of me as the God-power inthemselves.Yes, without the shedding of this `blood', there is no world remission of sin by the Son of Godinarnate in you! And for this ause you and I ame into the world - to take upon the oÆe of ourChristhood the burden of world karma so that the lost sheep gone astray from the House of Reality20might experiene a deferment of their karma and a ertain relief from su�ering while they learn ofme and my true burden, whih is Light.21 This Light, when internalized by themselves, will enablethem in their turn to take full responsibility for their own burden of karma as they, too, follow theselfsame path of disipleship you are on: personal transformation through integration with Christ,the Light of your world.How fallaious is the idea that God respets men's persons or favors one of his sons while dis-honoring another. Some do not see that it is mortal men who dishonor themselves, doing despite totheir own ause before the ourts of heaven. Yet I am not onerned with the hanging human butwith the hangeless God Self and his intentions, whih are to endow the Son of his manifestation16Sin blotted out. Ps. 51:1, 9; Isa. 43:25; 44:22; Jer. 31:34; Ats 3:19; Heb. 8:12; 10:17.17\Put o� the old man . . . " Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9, 10; Rom. 6:6.18John 14:6.19John 7:38.20Matt. 10:6; 15:24.21Matt. 11:30. 148



with every honor and blessing that the soul prepares herself (quali�es herself) to reeive.One of the �rst requisites the aspirant to Christhood must meet is to aquire the inner knowingthat God is no respeter of persons22 and that he is willing to bestow his powers without limit uponall of his hildren when they prove themselves trustworthy. Then he must aept the reality thatLife is already manifesting through him with the fullness of Life's blessed God-powers.The knowledge of the orret use of these powers to the glory of God and for the healing of thewhole Body of God from the ause and ore of every disease and disomfort must follow. It is theLaw!I AM the Christ-gift that lifts karmi burdens, heals all souls, and lights your way!23I have signed this letter \Jesus the Christ."Beloved, this is one of a number of ditations given by Kuthumi and me under the heading of\Sin." I desire students of my life and Teahings to know that this book of the Law will enable youto be experts in my Divine Dotrine. My soul hungers and thirsts for those who truly know me andspeak of me and of my words and my Teahings that I gave two thousand years ago and have notleft o� giving to my saints who know my voie.This is the work of the dotrine in forty-eight lessons that will give you a orona of light when youknow it, understand it, teah it and assimilate it. I desire to see the halo of illumination upon you.I desire you to be able, so gently but �rmly, to simply undo the snarl of human, oneited dogma.Blessed hearts, neglet me not. I have been negleted for two thousand years. This day I aÆrm:My mission shall not be aborted! It shall no longer be aborted, for I AM here in the esh of myservant - and in your own hearts. I AM here. I AM resurreted as you, too, an be, as you are, andas you shall be.This work of Truth shall swallow up error. And when seen as the keystone to all Teahings of theAsended Masters, it provides you with a foundation and an open door for speaking to people andgroups as out of the Holy Spirit. For when in your heart the Truth is set, the Holy Spirit shall playupon you, as upon an aeolian harp, melodies of the Spirit and a �re for onversion - onversion awayfrom that fear and anger and rebellion and ignorane.O beloved, the time is at hand.Some have not believed me when I said, \I ame not to send peae but a sword."24 Throughoutthe ages, beloved, I have loaned my sword to speial initiates. The well-known legend of Arthurpulling the sword from the stone derives from an initiation of Maitreya's Mystery Shool. Blessedhearts, the time did indeed ome when I did tell the disiples to take the sword.25Blessed hearts, I am not an advoate of physial war. But I AM fully engaged in the slaying ofdemons and disarnates who prey upon my own. And I AM fully willing to hallenge the mightyand the kings and the potentates. I AM alive forevermore.Therefore, beloved, seek the initiation of the sword. And understand that it is a rod of sared �refashioned by the Divine Mother out of your own sared life-fore rising from the base hakra to thethird eye. Therefore, beloved, the sword that is taken from the stone of Matter is a spiritual �re.Legend would have it that it is a magi sword.Beloved, the spiritual �re does dissolve on ontat all unlike itself. Know, then, that as I pray, so22God is no respeter of persons. Deut. 10:17; II Sam. 14:14; Ats 10:34; Rom. 2:11; Eph. 6:9; Col. 3:25; I Pet.1:17.23Jesus and Kuthumi, Corona Class Lessons, Summit University Press, pp. 177-84.24Matt. 10:34.25\ . . . Now, he that hath a purse, let him take it, and likewise his srip: and he that hath no sword, let him sell hisgarment, and buy one. . . . And they said, Lord, behold, here are two swords. And he said unto them, It is enough."(Luke 22:36-38) 149



I also at that you may do likewise. Therefore, I say:O my Father, by thy Presene send the Arhangels! I ommand them in the Christ Spirit of everysoul upon earth. I AM in this hour the ful�llment of the prayer of the righteous. Now let the swordof God desend for the binding of those who have too long taken away my own from the altar of theliving Word.My Father, in the name of my brother Saint Germain, in the name of my Mother Mary, I ask -do Thou grant it - for the dispensation of legions of Light to lear the way for the true Teahing andthe true Churh to be manifest swiftly.Let the houses of worship, O Father, be leansed by angels and seraphim. Let billions of angelsdesend into Ameria and the earth! My Father, this is my all, answering the prayers of my own.Let it [the answer℄ ome swiftly as the two-edged sword whih I now hold. Let Exalibur be in thehand of the initiates who run quikly to reeive this initiation from the Cosmi Christ. O Father, towin, to have our vitory, we desperately need an ation in Ameria now, as Saint Germain has said.O Father, gather those in the �elds white to the harvest.26 Gather them now and let them be utfree. Send forth the light, O Father!I see Thee raising now thy right hand. So I raise my own. And so it is time, told by the Mother,for the right hand of the Son to desend in the earth. I aept thy judgments, my Father. I aeptthem, my Mother.I AM in the earth and on the battle�eld, at the workplae, in the home, at the birth of the hildand the passing of the elderly. I AM with my own, O Father - away from Thee, as it were, for atime and spae - fully engaged to lear a plae for a vitory that would be denied. It shall not be, OFather, for faithful hearts have arisen.Thou knowest the seret prayer of my heart for eah and every one on earth who alls to me andeven those who do not. Let reording angels and the Holy Ghost deliberate and give unto me thygraes for their ful�llment.[hant in an angeli tongue 42 seonds℄Twelve legions of angels, it is the appointed hour: Come now! Stand on the lines of the [Cosmi℄Clok, eah one. One hundred and forty-four thousand angels, ome, then, for the learing of thishouse of Joseph. Come for the learing of this seed and nation. Come now, O legions of Light! Letthere be the remnant. Let there be the rising. Let Ameria and all who all themselves Ameriansbe raised up by the anopy of the Son of God!Now unto the worthy the inrease is ome and the up runneth over. Now unto the unworthy -Arhangel Mihael, desend and strip them of all unworthiness and let the soul stand forth.Know me, O soul of Light, thou who hast ated in unworthy manner, in sinful sense. Therefore, Iall thee from orruption and the servants of orruption. Hear me now! I speak diretly to the heart,diretly to all those who have thought of me as the resurreted Christ this day:I AM the blazing light of the Son of God now in your heart! I AM the �re from the altar of theFather, stripping from you those �lthy rags and outworn garments. Step forth now!Millions of souls, step forth now! Be onverted by my love, my intense love for you, O soul. I AMthe onsuming by sared �re of self-ondemnation, unworthiness, and the sinful sense.Awake! I say. Awake! I say. And the Christ of me and all shall give thee light. Awake now andbe shaken. I AM the living One. I AM your brother here and now. I take your hand.O thou hild of unworthiness, Come to me now! Come to me now! Come to me now! Your26John 4:35. 150



brothers and sisters attend thee. Come to me now, O soul. Take the step forward now. I AM hereand in my Eletroni Presene I appear to millions of souls whom I desire to save in this hour.O saints on earth, O Keepers of the Flame, rise with me and stand in defense of these souls ofLight. I woo them bak! And I show you, O unworthy ones - unworthy only by your own lak ofsense of Christhood - I show you these Lightbearers. I show you what you an be by diligene, evenin the twinkling of an eye.Come now and take my hand. Come now, I say. I AM in the Spirit of the Resurretion. I impartto you the leaping of the spark of the resurretion ame. I AM igniting and quikening that threefoldame in your heart.Come now, for I AM Jesus. I AM your brother and I ome to save that whih is lost.27O LORD, return now the elements lost. O LORD, �ll in now the weak plaes and let the roughbe made plain.28O soul of Light, Come now into the union by the Holy Spirit. Leave o� the ups of self-indulgene,whih is self-suiide, and the squandering of light until there is nothing left in the ups of the hakras.I take my sword. I ut you free by the authority of your own Christ Self. Now delare your ownfreedom, O soul. Now delare it! Now delare it!So I desend into the level of the astral plane in the astral body. So I go there with the quikening�re of the resurretion. Rise out of Death and Hell! Rise up ere the ames lik your feet!I AM the blazing power of the Son of God. I have ome with my angels to resue you now. Iwill not leave thee exept thou ommandest me in free will to do so. And I AM here to restore thefaulty of free will - lear-seeing, lear-knowing. I AM THAT I AM.I AM the Amen.I AM the AUM.You must know, beloved Keepers of the Flame, that I have dediated my Easter address 1987to this ause of the resuing of souls from dead-letter dotrines and all manner of self-indulgenebeause there is a war. It is ongoing and ontinuing. And the devils would tear them limb from limbuntil they sense themselves insane and have no more heart for the struggle.I AM here and I have summoned Arhangel Mihael. I summon all the Arhangels in the ommandof God and Mihael, thou Prine of the Churh.O holy ones of God, I ommand you from the heart of the Father - Go to! Cut free them in theseven planes of being. Cut free them throughout the quadrants of Matter. Blaze the light of thisdispensation of Cosmos. And let them ome to the marriage supper of the Lamb.29 For I hold ourtin heaven this night. And I invite the beggars and the waifs and the orphans to my table. I inviteall that have not been dealt with justly by the rih, the prosperous and the proud.Blessed hearts, ome to the marriage supper of the Lamb. Come, then, all among you who needthis sealing of your heart to my Sared Heart. Come, then, and make yourself an elder brother, anelder sister of these almost lost ones.Blessed hearts, long ago I said, \Feed my sheep."30 And this you will also do. But in this hour,I say, take up the sword of the Spirit and �ght for my sheep ere they are lost to the luthes of thedrug peddlers and the peddlers of deeit and annihilation. This is my ry and my plea.Angels of the Resurretion, angels of Arhangel Uriel, Spirit of the Resurretion, desend where I27Matt. 18:11-14; Luke 15:3-7; 19:10.28Isa. 40:4; Luke 3:5.29Rev. 19:9.30John 21:15-17. 151



have plaed my Eletroni Presene twenty-four hours a day for the resue of souls! Wrap them inthe swaddling garment, mother-of-pearl, warmth and omforting presene of the resurretion ame.This is my deree, O God. I thank Thee that Thou hast heard my Call and answered - even theanswer forthoming through these, my beloved.I send you as sunbeams of my Sared Heart to brighten a world and to tell all the world we arenot defeated but shod with sandals - winged sandals of light. And we shall be and are Vitory'slegions now and forever: It is done.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, April 19, 1987, during the 6-day Easter onferene,Christ's Resurretion in You, held at the Downtown Dallas Hilton, Dallas, Texas.
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Chapter 19Beloved God Meru - May 10, 1987Vol. 30 No. 19 - Beloved God Meru - May 10, 1987Christ's Resurretion in YouIXTo Plead the Cause of YouthO Love that unites hearts whose �ligree thread is tied in a bowknot of love at the altar of Titiaa!You may seldom think of us as Father and Mother representing the Godhead to your souls but weare indeed Manus of the root rae. And thus, bearing the Feminine Ray, the ray of Cosmi Christillumination to a world, we are grateful to greet you here to remind you, beloved, that this onfereneis onvoked for Christ's resurretion in all peoples of North and South Ameria.Lo! the entire hemisphere is bathed in this hour in the fullness of the light of Lake Titiaa. It isa golden glow of Christ wisdom. Therefore, legions of the resurretion Spirit, so intensify now thisaura of oneness!We ome, then, sponsors by right of all other evolutions of this hemisphere not inluded as theUnited States. You see, beloved, our dispensation from Helios and Vesta allows us to omplement,oordinate and ooperate with beloved Saint Germain and Portia. Thus, it is in the mandala ofheaven that many beings in Cosmos may add their rowns to the rown of Christ on this oasion.Our oming is to extend to this plae and area the golden spheres established at the Inner Retreat.1We ome in our sponsorship to assist in plaing the eletrodes for the holding of the balane until theonsiousness of the many may ath up to the few in the understanding of the dynamis of powerin earth as it is misused in power politis and war and tehnology.Blessed ones, we are also betting on the Lightbearers and the Keepers of the Flame with the fullonvition of our mantle and ausal bodies. There is muh at stake, and therefore we would give asmuh as the Great Law will allow for the drawing of the irle for the nativity of the Manhild inhearts from pole to pole.Shafts of illumination, golden radiane, dawn of light desending!O blessed ones, there is suh an anient density to overome when the rudiments of learning areso meager among so many of the evolutions of these nations. Would to God that the \Eduationof the Heart" and all of the teahings we have given the Messengers were published! O beloved,the revolution in eduation will not ome until these have gone forth in your own publiations oneduation.1See Jesus Christ, Deember 25, 1986, \The Coming of the Divine Teaher," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no.78, p. 682; or 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 1, p. 16, n. 1.153



You ontain the keys, you have applied them - they work. Mother Mary is waiting and so are we.All who are teahers and see the suess of our shool must know that it is not enough to eduatethe few. The many must have ombined with the Montessori method all those innovations that havebeen inspired upon you, ingenious through the Holy Spirit.Blessed ones, as is always the ase, as you have disovered, until you hold your prayer vigils oneduation, on the proper reading method, on the proper aeleration of hildren that they might�nish the responsibilities of shooling at an earlier age to move on to areers, professions, and servie- blessed ones, until the prayer vigil is held and the books are published, you will ontinue to see ayoke, even the ross itself, on the baks of the youth.They are the target in every nation through all the world of the fores of Death and Hell. Andthose who are adults seldom omprehend what burdens lead the teenager to suiide. These are notall nonthinking ones. Some simply fall beneath the weight of their ross, bearing as they do a portionof world karma. For they have volunteered before taking embodiment, and there has been no Simonthe Cyrenian to arry that ross for them while they should also bear the karma of the earth - noJoseph of Arimathea to anoint their bodies with myrrh and aloes.Blessed ones, there are Christed ones in the earth and Mother Mary has alled the Messenger anddoes all you now - \Take them down from the ross!" This is the message that omes from theheart of the Piet�a.Realize that the Divine Mother in you must understand that the gap alled the generation gapis that whih is perpetuated by demons and false hierarhies of anti - youth in the earth. And theymove to separate you from sensitivity to the situation and seeing the problems or knowing just howfar a hild, a teenager may be dragged into the grips of the toilers of the astral plane.They [hildren and teenagers℄ do not tell you, for they would keep up the appearane of that whihyou desire to see, ever desiring to please the parent. Thus, in so doing they forfeit any assistanethat might be forthoming - and then, beloved, it is too late and too hard to bear.We are the sponsors of youth and of a new generation. We must have a new generation, for somany have bodies that they have orrupted through following the pied pipers of this deade.Blessed ones, we must prepare for a future when the survivors shall be the Lightbearers. Todayit is diÆult enough to survive physially. I ask you, then, how an they even begin to survivespiritually when what is upon them is of suh a dread and diabolial nature?I therefore take this opportunity, Meru in the fullness of Cosmi Christ illumination - anked byJophiel, Apollo and Lumina and Lord Lanto and many angels of illumination's ame - to plead theause of youth, even as Jesus in the fullness of the Seond Ray this day has pled the ause for thosewho sense themselves unworthy. There are so many who need help, and the fore has a plot agoingto keep you from the awareness, to keep you lulled by the fore�eld and aura of your own dereesand therefore not understanding just how terrible - how terrible is the burden upon the hildren ofthis earth.Blessed ones, we need an army of mothers and fathers and sponsors and teahers who will takethe intensity of the all - taught by the Messenger and being perfeted by the helas - and use theArhangel Mihael Rosary to bring a onentrated e�ort of judgment on segments of life that arebringing Death and Hell into the very marketplae.Blessed ones, look for the worst and deal with it �rst. For you are the ones who by this sieneof the sword, the sared Word, are holding bak an even greater ood tide of Darkness that was infat programmed and planned and plotted in hell but has not seen its day - for the Keepers of theFlame have indeed kept the ame! [11-se. applause℄You will note that the emissaries of heaven go to the suessful ones, the ones trustworthy andtried and proven who have shown that they will wield the sword and that they truly know what154



must be done.Preious hearts, in the building of the Inner Retreat, in the building of that Camelot on the siteplanned, you will understand that the greater the seurity and the greater the strength of the heartof the movement, the greater the light and dispensation that an be forthoming from the ManusHimalaya, the Great Divine Diretor and Vaivasvata.Hear, then, as we all. We all for the seuring, the building and the putting in plae of all thatis needed in the sense of spiritual/physial survival. We all for your going out from this hub of thewheel [the Inner Retreat℄ and that many spokes will reah many ities. Let the all go forth - evenyour all to those who sleep. Blessed ones, there are many.Therefore, I read to you now a sroll. This sroll, beloved, has been penned by the angels of ourretreat. And it is the setting forth by the beloved Goddess Meru and myself of the priorities whihwe see for the protetion and the seuring of youth to a ripened age of maturity and Christhood atthirty-three:First and foremost, the dediation of eduation upon the Word and the Sared Heart-dediatingthe three R's as the three rays of the threefold ame and therefore setting the foundation wherebyall learning might proeed from within, from the interior astle, from the seret hamber of theheart and the soul's asent to that plae prepared, through the gentle meditations and inspirationalsendings of the Messenger and their teahers. Thus, do not forsake a spiritual path in the lassroom.Blessed ones, parents need understanding and training. Therefore, seond on our list is parentaltraining and the use of the Cosmi Clok in order for parents to aelerate and proeed with alldiligene in the slaying of the dweller on the threshold [the arnal mind in themselves as well as intheir o�spring℄ and in the gaining of an understanding of their relationship to their parents - makinga onsious deision to root out those behavioral patterns and attitudes involving the subonsioushatred of the hild that has been plaed upon them [through the anestral tree℄ and is [may be℄ beingtransmitted to their o�spring.There must be as point three a pat made twixt parents, teahers and sponsors of hildren to worktogether as a threefold ame of devotion in this Community and then ity by ity. This entails therealization that Death and Hell desire to devour your hildren and therefore you must pray fervently!You must vow, after understanding the meaning of the vow, to stand between the youth of the worldand Death and Hell.Blessed ones, it is wrong that hildren are onsripted to �ght in the Middle East, that guns areplaed in their hands before they have transended even the age of seven! They know nothing butwar and death. How an they arry a ame of peae and freedom when their hearts beat in tormentfor that struggle that you see in Afghanistan and amongst those leaders of gangs that ome out ofthe Middle East attaking one another and others?Blessed ones, you see in these rival groups the seeds of anarhy - the seeds of anarhy sown. Andsuh groups have thrived on planets that have lost all government, all organization and the right useof power.Fourth on our list must be the white-�re bastion of the vow made. When you take this stand,beloved, you will beome the targets of the attakers of youth. These are foul spirits - bastard ones,fallen angels and devils, the lowest of the low - used by false hierarhies who do not soil their handsbut use the lowest types of riminal elements on the astral plane to do their dirty work.Blessed ones, adults have avoided the enounter, the onfrontation, the wrestling with the \beasts"that sit upon their hildren. How many more teen suiides need there be to alarm a population thatthere is surely something rotten in Ameria! Blessed hearts, this annot ontinue.One the vow is taken, you must remember the �rst Mother of the Flame, Clara Louise, whokept a daily prayer vigil for the youth, beginning at four in the morning and not onluding till late155



morning, praying for all souls of the youth, from the unborn to those in ollege and beyond.Blessed hearts, some must keep the ame.Community ation is next on our list - an involvement of ommunity that does reinfore family asthese twin pillars of family and ommunity brae a path of individualism for those of all ages. Thebreaking down of the family, the breaking down of the neighborhood ommunities - this, beloved ones,is a fragmenting of soiety and the separation of members of karmi groups as well as individuals ofvarying ages so that they annot learn from one another and ripen and mature as the mature inspirethose oming up and the youth introdue the new wave of a new age that an also hallenge thosein the middle of life or retiring.Community, then, must be a stronghold of values, of serving together, of meeting one another'sneeds and of establishing goals and priorities, not the least of whih is the protetion of that irleof lives. Blessed ones, a ommunity must have more than the survival of itself or its happiness asa goal. It must have a totality of a reason for being toward whih every member is galvanized anddoes rise.Beloved hearts, apropos this, our next point on the list is the training of all members of soiety andespeially the hildren in responsible itizenship-in taking responsibility for the neessary funtionsof the group, whether as a polie fore, as �remen, as a ity ounil, or as those who are supplyingthe unguent and the servie in order that a ommunity might endure.When all of the fores of haos are attempting to break down a way of life, let us turn to the musiof the spheres. Let us turn to the quieting of souls, to the invoking of harmonies, to the bringingforth of the golden-age sounds that have not been heard. Thus, this point on our list, beloved, isan ativation from the heart of Cylopea, who does join us in sponsoring this all. Cylopea holdsseret melodies waiting to ome forth that will remind the youth of anient times, inner vows, otheryears when beauty and love, even in etheri otaves, was their lot.The youth need omfort of the Holy Spirit and not surfeiting. Tragially, tragially, few amongthem in atuality desire a path and a disipleship. Therefore, we do reommend the study andthe struturing of a program that does reinfore individuality and thereby diminish the neessity inperilous times for suh an emotional interdependene among teenagers as to make them fear to standtheir ground for a ause or a priniple.Why is peer pressure of suh great onsequene, beloved? Is it beause of absene of parentalreinforement, understanding, and even the omradery of a family that is not so distant and thatdoes not set arti�ial barriers between one generation and the next? Let us not so poorly eduatehildren as to see that they do not know their own minds or hearts or values, having had no nobleideals or stories of saints and heroes or examples of karmi onsequenes of misdeeds.Blessed ones, there are devils in the shoolhouses of Ameria programming hildren to that whihought not to be. There are devils in the motion-piture industry programming youth to the bravadoof the fallen angels, to the daredevil life and the devil-may-are attitude.Blessed ones, I must tell you that judgments have desended upon ities for the deseration of Lifeby the plaing before the people (or even for the proteting) of orrupt praties, perversions, misusesof the sared �re and for exposing that whih should be sealed in the seret hamber of the privayof man and wife. Blessed hearts, we veil our eyes, trusting to postpone the desent of judgment uponthose who have set before youth the alternatives and sexual hoies that have beome a mode of life.Were we to take any single fator that does truly spell the end of ivilization, we would say thatit is the popularization, it is the making ommon, and it is the plaing before little hildren of thosematters [of sexual intimay℄ that ought to wait for them until the ripening of age and soul andonsiousness and maturity. The fallen angels have taken as their greatest weapon against youththe entiements of sex at an age when a generation ago little hildren were not even exposed to the156



questions that they are being asked to deide in this hour.Thus the sroll ontinues and the list goes on . . .Blessed ones, unless there is a determined all-out war launhed by those in heaven and on earth,you will �nd that though all other problems may be solved you will not have another generationquali�ed to rule, to govern, or to build a soiety that is just, a ivilization that is advaned. Soserious is this piture that I desire not to loud the issue with any other topi in my ditation savingthe dispensation of golden light and spheres extending and anhored in the etheri otave over thisplae.Now legions of Light and Christed ones and angels of Jophiel's band do gather the ombined mo-mentum of your deree fore and the ditations [given at this onferene℄ to form a three-dimensionalthoughtform of the star that is the emblem of this state, to symbolize the path of the individual goingwithin to the seret hamber of the heart and there being reborn by the seret rays in the image ofChrist. This is the new birth of Bethlehem that we desire to see intensify in this state, that thisstate might be in Ameria an example to all states even as Ameria ought to be the example to allnations.Eah time we send our Messenger and helas to an area, we look for fruits, we look for the gainthat our dispensations require in order for us to give new and intensi�ed dispensations. I know thegreat hearts of the people of this great state will surely feel the pulsations of Titiaa, will surelyknow that Texas is a state of golden illumination's ame, even as she is holding the balane in thebase hakra of Ameria in the very enter of the nation. Thus, of the great energy that has owedfrom this state we would say, let it ow again! Let life move on but let the eonomy be based on anabundant Life in Christ's servie.Nada, with the beings of the Seret Love Star, is with her own hands fashioning out of the lightthis star symbol and fous that does represent opportunity day by day for all who ome within theborders of the state to be liberated - espeially from a false theology - and to pioneer Aquariusbeause you have listened and heard and beome even the Christ-bearers.We do look, then, for the dispensation of your hearts in these publishings that we might have thewherewithal to right the axis of world eduation, beginning in the United States. We would also liketo have suh tools as you have provided Saint Germain and Jesus and the Seven Chohans [reentlypublished books℄, and we know that this is the hour for this dispensation.Therefore, seeing the adversity that has beset you, the teahers, the Messenger and parents, weplae a ertain topaz jewel, and in it our presene and fous, that we may take on that burden ofworld karma that stands between you and the aomplishment of this all to publishing.It was Sanat Kumara who gave to the publishing department of Camelot the needed and neessaryinteression for the holding of the balane of karma held by the sta� and the Churh until the moveand the publiations ould be ompleted.2Having seen so great a multipliation that has, in fat, beloved, balaned the karma that washeld for you in its very ation of enlightenment, we too may pledge our ausal bodies with CasimirPoseidon and those who have served with the Messengers and yourselves before. This we may dobeause we have seen the good fruit and diligene of your Tree of Life.A �nal word, beloved - do not underestimate the enmity of those unfortunate ones in the hurheswho do onsider this message and Messenger a threat to their very existene. They pray with afrenzy. And the more that they ondemn, beloved, the more they beome possessed. It is a sad stateand a travesty upon the freedom of religion whih this nation ought to espouse, but it is happeningthrough the hurhes that have made it their business to denoune The Lost Teahings of Jesus.2See Sanat Kumara, July 27, 1986, \The Empowerment of Christhood," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 71,pp. 622-23. 157



We are the God and Goddess Meru. We are the sponsors and the teahers of Jesus and all whohave ome to minister unto the sixth root rae. Thus, Jesus and many other saints have long studiedin our retreat. It is a home base for them. We invite you to ome frequently.We, therefore, are of ourse onerned with the twisting of Jesus' dotrine and we desire to seethat twisting removed from the �eld of eduation. And it is Mother Mary who �rst went to theFather and then to us to seure our attention, grant, and dispensation.Thus you know that with the World Teahers we shall abide with you until every hild on earthdoes have the opportunity to be tutored in the heart by the Holy Christ Self and by anointed teahersand parents and sponsors.We shall plae - and have remaining here throughout the twenty-four-hour yle - our ausalbodies for the prayer vigil for Central and South Ameria, for the prayer vigil for Niaragua and forall troublesome situations in the lower hemisphere.Blessed ones, your alls are needed. I seal you that you may return early. It is a day for Keepersof the Flame. Therefore, we graiously invite you who have ome to our door to enter the fraternityand experiene in the name of F�atima a prayer vigil for the judgment of the fallen angels in WorldCommunism and the onspirators supporting it.Blessed ones, learn to wield the two-edged sword!Thus, we with Saint Germain shall not withdraw our presene till it be ful�lled. And at theonlusion we send our angels to your home and plae of servie to protet you there.By the osmi ross of white �re, the angels - angels of the Body and Blood of Christ, the RubyRay, and the asension ame - do send their love and have asked me to speak their word of gratitudeto your ompany. Thus, angels are grateful and heaven does rejoie even as you rejoie in God'sname.I AM in the ame of the Central Sun and I AM THAT I AM in the Father/Mother God. Lo! IAM. Lo! we are in the oneness of that Sun. So it is done. Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by God Meru was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, April 19, 1987, during the 6-day Easter onferene,Christ's Resurretion in You, held at the Downtown Dallas Hilton, Dallas, Texas.
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Chapter 20The Beloved Maha Chohan - May 17,1987 Vol. 30 No. 20 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - May 17, 1987Christ's Resurretion in YouX\To Breathe upon You the Breath of the Holy Spirit"Peae be unto you!As the Father hath sent me, even so send I you.[The holy breath sounds.℄Reeive ye the Holy Ghost.1[intonation of holy vowels and onsonants, 54 seonds℄Purusha, Purusha, Purusha, Purusha, Purusha. [whispered℄Unto the Father I kneel - the Father I AM.Unto the Father I kneel - the Father I AM.Unto the Father I kneel - the Father I AM.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered through the Messenger just after midnight atthe onlusion of the Easter Sunday evening servie Monday, April 20, 1987.

1John 20:21, 22. 159
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Chapter 21Beloved Mother Mary - May 24, 1987Vol. 30 No. 21 - Beloved Mother Mary - May 24, 1987Christ's Resurretion in YouXIThe Old Order Must Pass AwayI, your Mother, have plaed your feet upon the very �rst plae of the highway of our God. Yourfeet, then, positioned on this highway and keeping on this road of life may ultimately arrive at thegoal, beloved, that is your beginning in the heart of God.I will not tell you how long is this road, beloved. For in�nity is too long for some and too shortfor others. Rest assured that there is a o-measurement on this highway to be established by youthrough the development of your heart, one with my heart.I do this, beloved, for one and all have given muh, even to the saving of the Churh of my Son- the Churh Universal and Triumphant. As he said to the disiples, Ye have been with me throughmy temptations1-so you have also endured through the initiations of our initiate, whose name is nowspoken in anient tongue by Lanello.Therefore, beloved, may you endure the next round whereby the highway of our God will surelytest your souls but with the support of the oÆe, mantle and ausal body of the Woman lothedwith the Sun represented in our Messenger. Therefore, beloved, there are yles and seasons.I see now the bejeweled garment plaed upon you by angels - these jewels embroidered into afabri magni�ent. Lest you onsider that there are those who have tried less than others, I wouldpoint out to you that in some of this embroidery there are stones missing for virtues and graes notdiligently aquired. And in some there are many stones missing, whereas for others there are morelusters where there has been a heightened servie.Thus you see, beloved, that stripes upon angels, epaulets do indiate a ertain attainment. And itis so in many ativities on earth - not only in the military but also in fraternal and souting orders.Therefore know, beloved, that not a single sari�e goes unreorded or unrewarded. This ought tobe a motto you say to yourself when the Virgo misuse of the [Libra℄ sales prompts you to onsidersomething an injustie.Oh, is it not wondrous to ompare yourself to your Christ image or I AM Presene instead of toanother who seems with ease to aquire without the same toil that you go through?Blessed ones, heaven always expresses gratitude in a magnanimous way to every heart. We believe(and have spoken muh about it) that it is our joyous responsibility to on�rm the greatness of souls,1Luke 22:28. 161



to make known ahievement - to love, to praise and to let it be known in the heart of hearts ofa hela that truly good has been aomplished. And this is due to the fat that there is so muhondemnation on earth that we say, where praise is due, let praise be spoken!Blessed ones, rewards may ome late. They may ome after lifetimes when you ome full irle tolay your rowns before Him, to give God the glory and to reognize that the highest reward is notgreatness of itself but to be the servant of all and to be the instrument of the Greatest Light.I ome with this septer of the Shepherd's rook that is my Son's and I tell you that the Motherame in the Churh must be restored fully. I tell you, beloved, that even in his life the apostle Peternever ompleted the assignments given to him by Jesus, neither when he was with him following theresurretion nor after Jesus' asension - to the present hour.The inompleteness of that mission is reeted in the inompleteness and the orruption of themission of the Churh. And by \orruption" I mean the deay - the very quality of it being apableof being deayed or orroded. This also does apply to atual orruption, as you would use the term,within the hierarhy.Blessed ones, do you not �nd it strange that the original Viar of Christ, Peter, was married andyet all others who followed have been given the law of elibay? Do you understand, beloved, thatthe rabbis who ame before were married and are to this hour? And do you understand that thenature of wholeness found in the balane of Alpha and Omega is a seurity and a protetion to thepath of spirituality when omplementary ones may serve together in holy matrimony?You �nd, then, that where the spiritual teahing as pratied in the Far East is not a part of thegoal of elibay, the end of that elibay is far more heinous than the lawful marriage that is alsoordained for those lergy outside of the Roman Churh. Thus, today homosexuality is rampant inthe Churh with high perentages of my priests so engaged. The misuse of the sared �re, unlawfully[aording to the laws of God℄, does plae those priests outside of their vows, outside of a sense ofpersonal dignity and truly outside of the holiness of the altar.These burdens upon the religious in holy orders have, as you know, in times long ago resultedin pregnanies and often the abortion or the death [killing℄ of the hild at birth in an attempt tooneal and remove the evidene of the infration of that ode of ethis and ondut.Blessed hearts, it is good to plae before oneself goals and self-disipline. Even the path of elibaymay be put on by married ouples for a season of devotion, fasting and prayer. These yles, then,of onjugal love side by side with an aeleration of the marriage to the living Christ an thereforeallow the individual to be balaned, to retain dignity, to know the beauty of family life yet not to bedeprived of the priesthood of holy orders.Even so, the anient prophets were married. Even so, some who later beame saints and ameapart from the world were married in the beginning, suh as Siddhartha. And you know, beloved,that my own Son shared a beautiful love with his twin ame, Magda, who held the balane for him,even as I did, as he pursued a mission of immensity, holding the sared �re of the Divine Mother inthe full mastery of his hakras.Blessed ones, take heart then, for the orruptions of the old Churh must pass away with thestruture itself. Souls must be liberated. Devils who have rept in, as the fallen angels who pervertedthe temples of the Mother in Lemuria, must be bound and judged.This temple, this inn, this holy hurh, is to us the new wineskin for the new wine.2 It would beimpossible, beloved, to deliver the magni�ent teahings on marriage, the balaning of karma, thetransending of the human marriage and the entering into the marriage made in heaven given theold wineskins of orthodoxy.2Matt. 9:16, 17; Mark 2:21, 22; Luke 5:36-38. 162



It is important to understand, as the Messenger has said, that all must have a path that they anfollow - steps that are not too diÆult nor too easy. You know with hildren that in either ase theybeome bored or frustrated; and therefore the initiations set by the angels and the great Masters aremeet for the individual.We must give you those knotty problems that we also faed. We must plae before you even aonundrum, as it were, or a Chinese puzzle. When no answer seems to be the answer, you must �ndthe way through - you must �nd the loophole.You must understand that on earth and in karmi onditions and irumstanes there are, in fat,some situations to whih there are no solutions. This is a very important truth, beloved. Considerwell what I have just said: I have said there are some situations for whih there are no solutions.The present order of the Roman Churh - its orruption, its travesty against my Son and hisTeahing, its ompromise with World Communism whih bespeaks some plot or onspiray as hasbeen suggested3 - surely, beloved, must show that the old order must be replaed by the new. Yetthere is no resolution to that old order beause of free will, beause of entrenhed fores, and beauseof suh a horrendous karma on the part of this institution that it is as though it would be better tolet it go bankrupt and dissolve rather than to have a new set of lifestreams and saints take on theChurh and with it take on a karma that is not even theirs.Thus, when individuals buy into businesses that are about to go bankrupt, they must take on thedebts if that bankrupty is indeed to be avoided. Therefore understand, beloved, that in the aseof this life, this planet and system of worlds, the ation of the Holy Spirit, the ation of Shiva, hasprovided a reourse: The Destroyer (or the Dissolver, or Transmuter) must simply take the lay pot,break the vessel and let that lay go bak to the Divine Potter and be remolded anew, fully strippedof its old pattern and energy, ready now to be formed in a higher matrix.Another example of a situation to whih there is no solution is life itself. Individuals ome to theend of their karmi round with threesore and ten or more or less. At that point in life the body maysu�er disease and old age, have expended its light, and have no further endowment or opportunityfor the yle. The resolution to a nonsolution is to break the mold, allow the soul to y from theprison house of matter and have the opportunity to begin anew in a new temple.So it is true with outworn houses and buildings. Along ome the wrekers. Many are glad yetmany protest, for they are attahed to the past. They desire to see neither themselves pass away northe old order nor the old institutions nor the body itself. And they do not easily give in to Death orthe Death Angel.I ome, then, with this teahing that you might wax wise and philosophial onerning what SaintGermain has instruted you on - to deal in the realm of the possible. This teahing was given in theWashington, D.C., Teahing Center on the oasion of the downing of this [KAL℄ plane where allwere destroyed. Beloved ones, to expet the impossible or the improbable that is not in the realmof the pratial nor in the givens of mankind's free will is to be out of touh with reality and whatderees an aomplish and what they annot.Mirales are indeed a ful�llment of osmi law and not an exeption, and they ome about beauseof the graes that are stored in the ausal body of those involved. Thus, mirales do happen butevery mirale is in the framework of that whih is possible and aording to the Divine Plan and theLaw itself.Interession omes, then, through the sponsorship of Lightbearers. And when Lightbearers on-3On April 18, 1987, the Messenger delivered her \F�atima Update," whih inluded a review of the little-known1962 Vatian-Mosow Agreement. As part of the agreement, the Soviets allowed Russian Orthodox observers toattend Vatian II in exhange for the promise that the Vatian ounil would not attak the regime or people ofRussia. Reportedly, the Churh has ontinued to honor the agreement ever sine. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet,\F�atima Update" (Part I), published with Part II of \F�atima Update" (5-10-87) on 4 assettes, K87033-K87036.163



sider the world, they must not impute to the world the purity of motive or the faithfulness or eventhe desire for attainment or a golden age that lodges in their own hearts. This is one of the mostimportant lessons that I must teah to my hildren and sons and daughters as they newly take uplife on earth.It takes some time to realize that most of the world does not share your zeal for heavenly thingsor the abstentions from the fun and froliking that most people engage in. And therefore, a life thatis full of the joy and bliss of heaven, the ommunion of saints, has no appeal to those who must havethe noise and rauousness of this planet.Blessed ones, there are downward spirals desending as Taurus enters. There is a situation of theDark Cyle oming, and you have had lues to the events of this Dark Cyle even in the ditationsyou have heard. Beloved ones, if it is possible for you to see and hear the ditation of the AsendedMaster Pope John XXIII reently given at the Inner Retreat, you will understand the deisions madeby the Cosmi Counil onerning the Churh of Rome, this Churh Universal and Triumphant, andour Viar.Blessed ones, the hours are moving swiftly. The sweetest joy of my heart in oming to you thisevening has been to bring to you the gift of plaing your feet on the highway of our God. For thisoasion my angels have sewn for you little slippers that you may wear - soft slippers for a highwaythat is not rough as earth's highway is and yet fully adequate to the support you will need on thisjourney.Blessed ones, the highway of our God is traversed only by saints and Cosmi Beings. But you arenot free to take the next step exept you enter the next initiation. But having two feet on the edge ofthis road where heaven begins and earth leaves o� is a very momentous gift and a very momentousoasion. Think about it often and pray to the Arhangels to give you those tests where you mighttake a single footstep forward.Sometime along this highway the grand initiations leading to the resurretion and the asensionmay be aorded to you. Thus, when you are on the highway of our God you may �nd that thehange in vibration is altogether natural and not so sudden in the reentering into the higher otaves.I am therefore expressing to you the gratitude of the hierarhy of Light for your diligene in thisservie.4 Certain entrenhed momentums of opposition to our Churh and Messenger and movementhave been bound and dissolved by the hosts of the LORD for your very staying power. And thereforein these hours we have been able not only to deliver a mandate and a thrust in Central and SouthAmeria but we have been able to use the alls for other areas.Beloved ones, the pratie of voodoo and blak magi against your leadership and yourselves isongoing not only by voodoo `artists' but also by those of the major world's religions. Whether or notthey use them in ombination with atual voodoo rites and bloodletting, it matters not; for wherethere is hatred in prayer, there is blak magi.See to it, beloved, that you make the all to your great friend Arhangel Mihael. Trust God.Plae your hand in his and in ours.Understand that the beginning of this yle of Taurus does deal a death blow to ertain fores ofDarkness that were raging heavily under the sign of Aries, determined to displae the God-identityand God-ontrol of anyone in this movement into whose psyhe they ould gain a toehold.Thus the wrestling with Death and Hell desribed to you - faed by the Messenger and explainedby Saint Germain5 and other Asended Masters - is ongoing. And Death is not only a false hierarhy,an Absolute Evil, and a band of demons, it is the false belief that the self must pass away as mortal.This false belief rests on the mistaken idea that you are mortal. Therefore aÆrm your immortality.4Prior to this ditation, a servie was held for the liberation of Central and South Ameria.5See Saint Germain, January 1, 1987, \The Vow," 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 2, pp. 27-29.164



Blessed ones, I have a message to you from all elemental life and it is very simple - \Please don'tforget us." As Morya says, \Forget me not," so the elementals have said to me today, \Our Mother,are they going to forget us? Will they not one all forth the violet ame for our bands?"Blessed hearts, the elementals are so grateful for the violet ame already invoked for them inthe derees given at the Ranh, and wherever you have given them, that they have rendered manyservies to you individually whih you may or may not have reognized. And therefore, I tell you,there is a bit of wisdom and enlightened self-interest in the thoughtfulness to give daily derees forthe elementals. They desire and need the violet ame to arry out a mighty servie that does bringtransmutation and the breaking of the old order and the old matrix that must ome to pass in theseearth hanges.Blessed ones, do not lament the passing away of that whih is no longer useful. Be able to holdonto that whih must be held onto, whih is the Teahing and the Word of God. Be able to letgo of that whih you must let go of. This is a very important lesson in life, and it is part of thedeision-making proess.Above all, beloved, when there is no answer or solution (or deision forthoming) to a partiularknotty problem on the world sene, at home, or in the Churh, I ask you to all to my heart. For myImmaulate Heart does hold the original blueprint for every event and eventuality that ould omeforth out of the reation of God. It is a very strong inner blueprint, and it may be alled up on thesreen of the mind before you in your santuaries.This blueprint, therefore, by ontrast to the state of the problem as it appears to you, will showyou the distane traveled between the original will of God and that whih has ome down to you asthe mess that mortals make of the will of God. So, beloved, as you see that whih is the equationof the perfetion and the imperfetion, you may attempt to pull some strands and begin to weavesome substane of a likeness to that blueprint.But in another sense you will ome to understand it is important to take the whole ball of waxof human onfusion and ast it into the sared �re and the violet ame and immediately all for thereplaement of that failed test or initiation with the original blueprint being lothed upon with thesubstane of the Body and Blood of Christ. In this way it is often aomplished ever so more quiklythat you may build anew after you have torn down the old order.6I leave you with these thoughts so that you may onsider ivilization, rime, burdens in the soiety,and in your heart begin to think as members of the Karmi Board, as Lords of the Seven Rays think.Think as I think by alling to (for) the diamond-shining Mind that God has given to me. Think inyour heart as I think in my heart by alling for my Diamond Heart. Ask yourself, \How would ourMother Mary review this situation?"If you had to vote at Cosmi Counil, if you had to deliberate, if you had to give some sense ofyour position to the Lord of the World, how would you speak in ounil? How would you presentyourself on that whih you believe ought to be onsumed on earth and not saved and that whihought to be saved?I think you an all immediately think of things that should be instantaneously onsumed by thesared �re, suh as houses of ill repute, suh as pornographi �lms, hild prostitution, and all areaswhere suh ativities take plae. So as you ontinue up the ladder from the most vile of hell -on whih most would �nd aord - you ome to a plae where you ross the line and you say toyourself, \Where is freewill hoie and how will individuals learn from the experiene of life if allthese situations are suddenly no more?"There will be many malontents if there are no bars left in the world - no bowling alleys, gamblingasinos and so forth. And so you will see that the very ones who have reated these situations will6Jer. 1:10. 165



re-reate them again if they are given the opportunity to do so.Therefore when onsidering what ought to be destroyed and preserved, regarding ivilization in itsdeline, we realize that it is not only the removal of the misreation but it is also the great and moreserious deliberation of what to do about the lifewaves who have reated those onditions. For whengiven a new plae or a new ivilization or a new opportunity, they will re-reate them immediatelybeause their desire bodies ontain the patterns as well as the lusts as well as the demons and entitieswhih arry over to the next life and the next.You an begin to see, then, just how very ompliated the deisions of the Lawmakers and thosewho embody the Law must be when onsidering the great question of how to salvage souls and aivilization and a way of life - how to keep the good and extrat the evil and still preserve an identity,still preserve a way and yet not take with it the old order and its orruption.Blessed ones, you an see by past history what has been the deliberation of osmi ounils. It wasdeemed that Atlantis must go down, for the evil and the misuse of siene ould not be allowed toproliferate. Therefore, the entire ivilization was let go of. So it was in the ase of Lemuria, and so itwas the greater ase aording to the reords of the planets Maldek and Hedron. The proliferation ofevil being so great and the possibility of the loss of souls being grave, osmi ounils and the LORDhimself determined that for the sake of Almighty God and his little ones, all should be removed fromthe physial and astral planes.You know the Eastern teahing that at the end of yles the entire universe is drawn up and isno longer material and all that is retained is the spiritual fruit of the glorying in God. This has alsobeen the onlusion of the matter at the end of yles. We are not at the end of a grand, grand ylewhereby we are returning to the Central Sun, but isolated individuals are at the end of their yleand these ones are alled Home by the Father/Mother God.These ones who are alled Home - for whom all of their karma and matter reation will be drawnup and will be taken bak to the Central Sun - are the ones whom we have alled to this ativityand this Teahing. Therefore, all know when the words \It is the last time"7 apply to them. Andthose who know this want to be very ertain that everywhere they have left an untoward vibration,there violet ame owers and footprints will be in its plae.These ones are also very onerned to leave �rm footprints of violet ame that others might followin. You will desire greatly from the heaven world to have vehiles whereby you an speak to thosewhom you love, those for whom you are and, prior to your return to the Central Sun, those withwhom you may yet have karma even from the asended state.It is wonderful, beloved, to ontemplate life and its opportunities before you and to be able toplan your life and plan it in keeping with the divine plan and �nd no pain in embraing the will ofGod and no sense of struggle in surrendering the anti-will. To see the rest of your life, from this verymoment on, as an opportunity to beome God - this, beloved, is the greatest news of the EverlastingGospel.Amplifying it in your hearts now, multiplying your heart ame by my own to the fullest extent ofthe mery of the Law, I, Mary - Servant of the Most High God and of his sons, Arheia of the FifthRay, the Beloved of Raphael and of all my hildren, sons and daughters - do now onserate CentralAmeria, Cuba, all islands of the Caribbean to my Immaulate Heart with a fervor, a righteousnessand a wrath of the Cosmi Christ.Thus the �re that desends is heaven's answer to your all. It is more than a onseration. It isa purging and a judgment. It is a branding as with a branding iron, and it is a divine deree!In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, by the Shepherd's rook of mySon, I, Mary, infuse the entire territory with light and I say to you, beloved, Onward, marh! - north,7I John 2:18. 166



south, east, and west throughout Central Ameria and onward to the very southern tip.Let us keep in mind the God and Goddess Meru and their all to eduate all people as to theknowledge of the hidden man of the heart, the Holy Christ Flame, the interior Light. This is ourall and our alling.And in this hour, therefore, our legions attak all enters of voodoo and withraft permittedby the hurh fathers throughout Central and South Ameria right within our own tabernales andtemples and athedrals.Blessed ones, the aommodation of the Roman hierarhy to the superstitions and blak magi ofthe people of Central and South Ameria is a rime of the �rst magnitude against my Son and hislittle ones. For millions have been trapped into the astral plane, the psyhi, and ursed to Death andHell itself while the priests have stood by to allow the people their superstitious and evil pratiesrather than hallenge them and perhaps lose members or ontrol or money for their o�ers.It is a shoking experiene, beloved, to see the evidenes of voodoo and the malpraties of people,not outside but right within the hurhes. These praties all over the land are the open door toWorld Communism and to an age of Great Darkness.Let all you who would take the ame to Central and South Ameria know that you will be faingblak magiians, fallen angels. And those who perform these praties are truly in league at innerlevels with all of the terrorist ats of World Communism, whih are the pratie of Satanism -the shedding of the blood of the saints, their massare and the violation of their bodies by devilsinarnate.These praties, beloved, ome forth out of the evil heart of Lenin and his initiation of the darkyle of Mother Russia, whih has beome the Soviet Union. That reinarnated one in the person ofAnton LaVey, blessed hearts, ontinues to pratie ursings and rites of Satan against all hurhesand lovers of God.For the overstepping, therefore, of his bounds in the attaking of my representative, I say to you,in this hour he is stripped entirely of the powers of Satan and has them not! Arhangel Mihaelstands over him and binds him in this moment as I speak to you, beloved! [38-se. standing ovation℄You must ratify this judgment by your free will and by the authority of your being in embodiment- daily. This individual oupies physial spae in physial matter. The saints on earth must all thejudgment and wage a warfare of the Spirit and wield their swords of the sared Word.Understand that this is only the kingpin. You must know that that whih is being judged are hiswords, his works, and his person. And the works of Anton LaVey are in support of every pleasureult, all homosexuality, prostitution, the violation of the holy hild, all evil, all gambling, and allmoney shemes. This one has dared to laim responsibility through Satani rite and mortal ursingsfor the reent sandals that have taken plae in the Christian hurhes.Blessed hearts, indeed these fallen ones move against all who attempt to represent Christ. There-fore, know that they always know where are the highest initiates and who are the Keepers of theFlame. They know their day is done when onfronted by the Call. They have seen their ursingsliterally dissolve and deompose, and they know what the soure of that Call is and who is themouthpiee thereof.Therefore understand, until the Churh of Satan itself does go down and until a larger body ofpeople on earth protest that hurh instead of alaiming it as the true and old religion, it will takethe power of yourselves as Lightbearers to be one with God as a majority of free will.These praties are an open door for the very same Satani rites and other misuses of sienepratied by aliens in their spaeraft and others in embodiment who would shun all assoiation withthe Churh of Satan and yet have the idential vibration. Thus, Satanism is far more rampant than167



you would alulate. For it has to do with World Communism and the shedding of blood of theLightbearers in every nation. It has to do with the abortion of life that is the work of Herod and hishenhmen.When you look at the ills of soiety and realize that it is the fallen angels, the Satans,8 thathave originated and sustained these, you will understand just how far-reahing is the support for theChurh of Satan even without aÆliation.Let the judgment, then, begin with the soure and the head and let it proeed throughout theworld. For this world must beome the radle of the Divine Manhild and a golden-age ivilization.The question that hangs in the balane, beloved, is: Shall the Manhild be born or not be bornin this hour? Whether the radle is safe or not, we must see. We speak, then, of a spei� lifestreamas well as many Lightbearers who ought to be desending who have the anointing of Light.Blessed hearts, muh hangs in the balane. Therefore I have said what I have said. I have spokenwhat I have spoken. I have delivered the words of our Father and our Mother, of the DarjeelingCounil and the Lords of Karma. All of these have been ontributed in the ow and the stream ofmy delivery.Therefore the hosts of heaven rejoie and the angels serve a heavenly mass in the Temple Beautiful.May you know that our love is with you forever and that we look forward to the day when we maywalk with you on the highway of our God.The benedition and grae of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ be upon you forever and forever,Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Tuesday, April 21, 1987, during the 6-day Easter onferene,Christ's Resurretion in You, held at the Downtown Dallas Hilton, Dallas, Texas.

8Satans (pronouned Seh-t�anz): the rae of the seed of Satan who long ago rose up against the I AM Rae and\who have in�ltrated every orner of this galaxy and beyond." Jesus Christ pronouned their judgment, onurrentwith the �nal judgment of Satan, in his ditation given February 1, 1982. See \The Final Judgment of Satan," 1982Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 16, pp. 187-96. 168



Chapter 22Beloved Saint Germain - May 31, 1987Vol. 30 No. 22 - Beloved Saint Germain - May 31, 1987A Cosmi RealismKeepers of the Flame of Liberty,I AM here! [35-se. standing ovation℄I bid you welome to my heart - and be seated, if you will.Blessed ones, Cosmi Beings are in ounil. I have been invited to their hambers. Therefore, Iome quikly from that plae prepared above where those onerned with the future of planet earthand her evolutions ontinue.In these disussions, beloved, our Lord Gautama has been present as well as unnamed beings ofLight. There has been in reent weeks a great gathering of fores of Light, presenes who until thishour have had naught to do with planet earth for many tens of thousands of years. Beloved, theyome not to preserve an old order but rather for the harvest of souls - souls of Light whose hour hasome for the transition into highest otaves and the asension.Some of these souls have remained with earth beyond the neessary attainment for their asension.These, then, are ounted here and there and I shall not elaborate. I merely reveal to you on thisday (that is also the birthday of my son Christopher1) - that is my rejoiing in your heart upon theanniversary of my own asension day - that Cosmi Beings, eah and every one who does oupy thehair of Guru, remain loyal to the hela in the earth who has remained to keep his ame.Thus, the obligation as a dharma of Cosmos is seen. Where there is a soul, where there is aLight that has realized Godhood, there is a reason for the desent of Cosmos in the person of theOne and the many - helas left behind, therefore, who volunteered to keep the ame unto this hour.This \hour" being a word for months, years, perhaps deades, for these times are short as yles arerekoned and as opportunity an be ful�lled. Therefore, sense the weight of these presenes, beloved,for earth has not been host to suh beings for aeons.Know, then, the burden of the LORD as Light! Know, then, the burden in the earth of a dark,dark yle. Understand, beloved, the equation. The oming of the Great Gurus does signify thatthose who have kept the garden of God on earth, those who have represented them as the heirs donow reeive an extraordinary presene of sponsorship.Know, then, that with the drawing nigh of so great a Light there is also a desent of judgmentupon those who have not heeded the word of their spokesman, even the heir himself, the ChristedOne representative of the living Guru.1Christopher Lyle Prophet, born to Rev. Sean C. Prophet and Kathleen Anne Prophet (n�ee Mattson) May 3, 1986.169



Thus, inevitably where there are those pursuing a osmi path in the hierarhial hain and wherethese are solitary �gures in the earth and where a humanity or a mankind or a manifestation has notembraed that Light, that One anointed, then in addition to that evolution's dark yle there mustome even the judgment for the ignoring of the One Sent by the Great Guru to draw the many intoalignment with a path of God-free being.Thus, beloved, adding to the weight of risis, as a ross that you fae upon earth and a rossroads,must ome not alone the karma of a dark yle upon a people but the karma of judgment for theirfailure to reeive the Great Guru and the Chela and the Path and the Light.This Light ontating the earth may be devastating to some. And to others who have not forfeitedtheir threefold ame, but who have kept that ame, inreased and expanded it, there is yet thatnarrow window of opportunity to seize the hem of the garment of the Chela in the earth and therebyalso be translated in the hour of that Chela's rui�xion, resurretion - and surely the asension.Beloved ones, there are many fators playing upon the outome of earth. I do not present myselfthis eve to preempt the Wesak address of the Lord of the World. I ome, therefore, to bless, to heal,to be with my own and to bring you some word of the beyond.Blessed hearts, the emphasis must be plaed on a path of individualism and free will. This muh Ian tell you. It is an hour of the harvest, as I already delared in Washington, D.C., in 1984. Blessedones, in the vitory of the God ame know, then, that the harvest of thine own works draweth nigh.The aountability for oneself is the only surety in Cosmos.I stand before you as physial as the violet ame is physial, whih I also stated in my addressin the nation's apital at that time.2 I am bearing witness before you, in my presene, to a path ofright hoie and its ful�llment. This is not a matter of predition or prophey. It is a matter of will,ful�llment and the grasping of a ame of Life forever and forever eah day.My presene must remind you, then, that it is the forgetful ones who do not arrive at the gate- forgetful, then, of blessings, forgetting to be grateful, forgetting to remember the presene of theMasters in their midst, the Law that is spoken, the Teahing that is taught.Blessed hearts, it may seem axiomati but it does require repetition: The Great White Brother-hood annot interfere with free will or mankind's karma. The Great Law and the Great Central Sunis far beyond the onsideration of the preferenes of mortals who have made faint e�ort to alter theirgarments, to embrae Immortality while she has been in their midst.These ten days that pass ere Wesak ome ought to be onsidered by yourselves in ommittee andonferene, if desired by you, as to the planning for your own denouement. You an plan on onlythose things to whih you harness your free will. You an trust brother or sister only insofar as thatone plaes his free will in the heart of God's and shows a momentum, and ertainly a bakground,of keeping the ame in osmi honor - apable of ful�lling unto the �nish that whih is begun.Let us say this, then, beloved, that the fate of a planet is only in God's hands - neither in our ownnor yours. But your personal fate is indeed in your hands, as is the fate of this property, your familiesand your future. We have spoken upon the subjet [of preparation℄ and Morya has reminded of thedates in a reent Darjeeling Counil meeting. We have said that preparation is the key. Therefore,with the turning of the Dark Cyle [April 23, 1987℄, our message to you is to be well-grounded inthe Rok [of personal Christhood℄ and in the earth, to seure the preparation that is physial, andto understand that we raise our hand: Be it blessing or judgment, let the ow of the events reveal it.Some men onsider that the future of earth is in their hands. They have thought so for aeons.These are the fallen ones whom we all the insane. Thus, beloved, in insanity have they plotted aourse whih they envision to be the ful�llment of power, but this is not the power of God.2See Saint Germain, Deember 2, 1984, \The Harvest," 1984 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 61, pp. 549-60, orThe Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 474-90. 170



It is an hour when every man, every woman, and every hild shall outplay what he is and what heis not. It is an hour when those who have heart and light and vision and true origins in the honor ofGod may experiene personal hange, self-transendene and a ontinuity of the path of helaship.In times past, beloved, as when Enoh walked with God and we were in the earth in dire plaes andunder arduous onditions, we knew and we disovered the eternal verity that the ame of Hierarhynever leaves the one who hooses to be in onstant ommunion with the Light, at the same timeunderstanding the need to seure one's physial presene and future.Dear hearts, for your e�ort and interession a blessing has surely been added to the earth byviolet ame angels. Your alls shall be multiplied. But the greatest blessing of all shall arue to youpersonally as you have added to your stature as a hela and inreased the strength of your DeathlessSolar Body and your God-awareness.Let the Prophey go forth. Let the Teahing go forth. But let there be abuilding that whih isseure for those who are truly destined in my heart to endure.Beloved ones, there are no promises forthoming from the Cosmi Beings. And I myself haveseured no great dispensation, even though I am freeborn. But, beloved, the violet ame does altertime and spae for those who use it. And it may alter time and spae for those who refuse it. For oneit is blessing, for another bane. On the one hand time is extended, and on the other it is shortenedbeause none have stood between the power mongers and their mongering of power and the peoplethemselves.The Advoates are not in the high plaes of the seed of the wiked. The Advoates are found inthe ave of the rok and in the heart of hearts and at the side of the soldier on the battle�eld. TheAdvoates are the Cosmi Christs invisible and legions of angels. They ome to save, as has beensaid, \that whih an be saved."3We, then, advise all to hearken and to remember that the date January 1, 1987, was not givenas a fare but it was given as a date to be a sign of opportunity when all things ould be ful�lledin good time. \Let none gamble with a osmi date." These are the words of El Morya who hasentrusted them to me for yourselves this eve.Therefore, know that in the physial otave yles are required. I tell you only this, beloved, thatthe day and date is at hand - an be known and is known - whereafter neither I myself nor a CosmiBeing may stand between any people and their karma. However, beloved, opportunity has not runout - not for the true Keeper of the Flame nor for the Lightbearer who has stood to interede norfor those who are yet to be alled and to be hosen.Therefore, I have a partiular message for the armhair Keepers of the Flame - those who havealready wearied in keeping the ame in our servies. The tide of darkness onoming is too great.Unless you seriously intensify the sared �re in your temple, you will note that the tide of darkness -whether of a personal or planetary karma - will sweep you fromme even when my hand is outstrethed.Thus, beware, beloved. To navigate the tides of the dark yles remaining in this entury requiresthe sealing of one's being in the sared �re. There has never been an hour in the history of earthwhen it has been more important to keep the ame of Sanat Kumara within oneself and to take allneessary steps for the seuring of that ame and its burning in the plae hosen and designated byHierarhy.Blessed ones of the Light, some of you may read the handwriting on the wall for planet eartheven better than those of far distant stars, for you are in the very midst of a people. You know thevibration, you know their ways, and you know their sleepfulness.I will tell you this, beloved. It is neessary for the wiked to outplay their hand and for those3See Gautama Buddha, Deember 31, 1986, \The Golden Sphere of Light," 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 1,p. 9. 171



that sleep to bear the fruit of their karma of ignoring both the Law and the dangers that are thrustagainst that Law. When all is outplayed and the harvest of all men and women is known, then youwill understand that the judgment itself will sever night and day, reality and unreality, and the dawnof a golden age shall appear.The hoie to make in this hour, beloved, must be a fervent hoie to shun every part of Death inself and soiety, to hampion Life and to determine to be in Life ontinuously in the physial otaveuntil the oming of that dawn. To this end you are alled. To this destiny you have arrived. Let noman or woman or situation or personal karma or opposition or fantasy or nightmare take from youthat to whih you have been alled and hosen by Sanat Kumara for hundreds of thousands of years.Blessed ones, do not derive from my message either hopefulness or hopelessness. Do not attemptto interpret from it the oming message of the Lord of the World. What you may interpret frommy word is this - that we require of our helas a osmi realism, a realism that does analyze thepresent, not with an antiipation that suddenly those who have walked a dark path shall turn to theviolet ame, but a tangible assessment of those things whih an be expeted in the earth, a tangibleassessment of those things whih annot, and again of those things whih we do expet of our helas.It would do you well to plae yourselves in the person of myself - of both Hierarh, Teaher andAsended Master. I ask you to do this and to that end I give you gladly a loan of my EletroniPresene for twenty-four hours from this moment. Thus, you must reason within your heart, \Whatshall I do, for I am responsible for this Community, these helas, these Keepers of the Flame? Whatshall I require and expet of them? What is the most neessary and urgent need of the hour?"Blessed ones, for the vast many, an hour has passed of opportunity where they an no longerhoose a path of Light, for they are tossed and tumbled in the waves of this dark yle. For anotherfew who still represent millions, the door has not losed. Therefore, shepherding, stumping andteahing is still the urgent ry of the hour.The plae must be prepared. As I have said to my Messenger this week, the name is well hosen,for it embodies the goal. This plae has been prepared by Elohim, Arhangels, Manus and elementals.Now, beloved, it must be prepared by you. Thus, we an say, \It is the plae." But you must say,\It is prepared." Today it is not. Tomorrow it must be.I summon the resoures and the will of every Keeper of the Flame who has eyes to see on planetearth and who hears my all: Let the plae be prepared! Let your hearts be prepared! And take,then, a word to the wise from the Messenger who did pause to draw you into a heart sensitivity toyour own need for spiritual development and holiness and a remembering that \the heart that hastruly loved never forgets."4We have not forgot you, beloved. Do not forget yourselves, your hildren, your Community - orus.Prepare my plae, beloved, for I will be here also. You shall see me next at the side of the Lordof the World at Wesak. In the interim, may you reason together as responsible sons and daughtersof God.Zadkiel, reeive them! Amethyst, purge them as only a Seventh-Ray Mother an.4In the servie preeding the ditation, the Messenger onduted at Saint Germain's request a meditation for thelearing, initiation, and strengthening of the heart hakra. The Messenger led the ongregation in prayers, derees,songs, visualizations and invoations for the onsuming of all burdens and reords of the past that prevent the expansionand balane of the threefold ame. \Saint Germain's Heart Meditation" - an important part of your spiritual survivalkit - is available on a single 90-minute assette B87027.The Flame of Freedom Speaks by Saint GermainThe Flame of Freedom speaks - the Flame of Freedom within eah heart. The Flame of Freedom saith unto all: Comeapart now and be a separate and hosen people, elet unto God - men who have hosen their eletion well, who havedetermined to ast their lot in with the immortals. These are they who have set their teeth with determination, whohave said: 172



I draw a line of the eletromagneti �eld around eah one here and eah one who has kept myvigil this weekend. I draw a line, beloved. It is a line of the sealing of the aura, and it is a line thatdoes show you the di�erene between what is outpitured by you and what must be outpitured byyou for the spiritual magnet within you to be a fous of spiritual/physial survival.May you know that unseen fores are repelled only by the aura and eletromagneti �eld of thehela who has taken upon himself the aura of his Guru. This is a law, beloved.The line is drawn. Fill it in, I say, and you will know in the day of the LORD's rekoning that Iand my Keeper of the Flame are One.I AM Saint Germain. And I shall survive physially in the body temple of all who present me thisPlae Prepared.So, Zadkiel, they are thine own until my return. Keep them well, for the Lord of the Worldprepares his address and his oming.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, May 3, 1987, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.I will never give upI will never turn bakI will never submitI will bear the Flame of Freedom unto my vitoryI will bear this ame in honorI will sustain the glory of Life within my nationI will sustain the glory of Life within my beingI will win my asensionI will forsake all idols andI will forsake the idol of my outer selfI will have the glory of my immaulate divinelyoneived Self manifesting within meI AM Freedom andI AM determined to be FreedomI AM the Flame of Freedom andI AM determined to bear it to allI AM God's Freedom and He is indeed freeI AM freed by his Power and his Power is supremeI AM ful�lling the purposes of God's kingdom
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Chapter 23Beloved Mother Mary - June 7, 1987Vol. 30 No. 23 - Beloved Mother Mary - June 7, 1987Be Prepared and Be at PeaeYou, beloved, who have attended my oming these nine hours, know that I AM with you in thebeginning and the ending.I AM Mary, your Mother of Light. I have held you in my embrae all through these hours andmany aeons beyond. For, beloved, this day of Mother I have desired to see the saturation of yourbeing - to see it absorb my own, and myself your own, that we might truly be alled the Mother andthe Daughter of God.In our oneness, therefore, as you have reeived me, now be seated.So the �ngers of your minds have followed step-by-step the ourse of my appearane, even thedispensation of our Father early in this entury, prior to the release of the violet ame or even theknowledge of the I AM Presene. I AM that presene of F�atima. I AM, beloved, that Sun.1Do you not see in the mirale of the sun (aording to your own enlightenment by the Holy Spirit)the vision of the I AM Presene whirling and spinning and appearing to desend and plummet tothe earth? Is this not a message of our Father's oming, even into the individual life of eah one?Is there not fear, then, on the part of the one beneath who antiipates suddenly the oming of theLord into his temple and does ry out, \God, have mery upon me!" And thus, the mery of Goddoes ome in the person of my Son, so present with you always in your beloved Holy Christ Self.This, then, was God's way of delivering the image of a lost memory, beloved, of eah one's own IAM Presene being that powerful and beyond the power of the physial sun to the Sun behind thesun. This was a promise, beloved, that through the dark night of this entury there should appeara golden age. Some of you in embodiment in those hours remember that event and have returnedagain to see the ful�llment of the oming of the Lord, even the Lord Sanat Kumara, to this plae.Hear, then, in the keynote Finlandia2 �rst the darkness and then the dawn of mankind's sleepful-ness, a period of waiting and then the footsteps, even of Sanat Kumara, reate an awakening. And1Prior to the ditation, the ongregation viewed the �lm The Mirale of the Sun and wathed a replay of \F�atimaUpdate" Part I (delivered in Dallas April 18, 1987), in whih the Messenger letured on the appearanes and messagesof Mother Mary to three shepherd hildren in F�atima, Portugal, May 13 to Otober 13, 1917. Mother Mary hadpromised to work a great publi mirale so that all might believe in her apparitions to the hildren. On Otober 13,her �nal F�atima appearane, an estimated 70,000 people gathered for the event and were witnesses to the \miraleof the sun." At �rst appearing as a silver dis, the sun began to spin wildly like a wheel of �re, ashing multioloredbeams of light in all diretions. Three times it stood still and then resumed this whirling ation. With a zigzag motion,it then appeared to leave its plae in the sky, plunge toward the earth and hover for a moment above the rowd beforelimbing bak to its normal plae in the sky.2Finlandia by Jean Sibelius was played as the meditation musi before the ditation.175



with the oming of the Person of God, as with the LORD God in Eden, there is a hemialization,there is a breaking of the void. Darkness is dismantled and the desent of light reates a whirlwindation and a urry as men and nations must align themselves and truly ome to grips with that verypersonal Presene whom all must meet. Even the simplest of Christians know they must prepare tomeet this God.The onluding bars of Finlandia 13EN are the omfort and presene of a new age and a new lightwhen all the earth has one again realigned itself in the presene of the Elohim of Peae. Truly, Iome as the Queen of Peae. Elohim of God, present now, oupy a vast spae and time from thisenter and fulrum.Know, then, beloved, that I have also appeared in Yugoslavia to these speial hearts,3 young inbody but anient of days, as the Queen of Peae. For peae is a pillar of �re that is thrust as a swordin the very midst of Communist territory. Thus, it is a warning to World Communism that whereasmy supposed representatives in the Vatian have not hallenged their presene,4 lo, I, Mary, havehallenged it! Exept you reeive Him as a little hild, ye shall in no wise enter in.5Beloved, the message is plain. There is one thing they annot ontrol - neither myself nor the heartsof those whose minds are stayed upon me. Blessed ones, Medjugorje has beome as a �gure-eightow where so many hearts give attention to me that the light may desend as judgment.Understand, blessed ones, that I have ome there to prepare this people for alamities to ome.The simple of heart need to be reminded of their original faith. To deliver to them a messagebeyond that whih they omprehend within the supposed seurity of the Churh would only serveto neutralize the message and their opinions of its authentiity. Thus, to depart from sripture oranon would be to obviate the very purpose of my oming, whih is to draw a tremendous devotionof people of every faith to the heart of God and the Divine Mother, that in this sared tie to heaventhey might pass through a darkness to ome.Blessed ones, I ame there to prepare them also for the transition. Many souls may be taken unlessa great divine intervention does take plae by your hand and heart and oneness in this Community.Thus, realize, to the simple of heart a simple message when lived does mean a great inrease of lightthat shall prepare them in the appropriate hour to know the higher Truth of the Holy Spirit that isgiven to you to know.I have desired, then, that you should see and understand the light, the determination, the joy, theon�dene that the seeing of myself has given to the six - and whih through them has been radiatedto the many. Blessed are ye who have not seen and yet who have believed.6 I repeat the words of mySon that you might know that it was the Messenger's prayer long ago - she understanding the greatdemands made upon the light of the universe itself in the appearanes of myself and the Masters - tolet the Great Law withhold the appearanes and rather give that light to the healing of the world,to the balaning of karma.This the Messenger did request, thus believing in us and delaring, she having already so seen,that there should be no neessity for the repetition of tangible appearanes to reinfore faith but onlythe release of the Word that itself should be for the onversion of those who also have the inner sightto see, not as form and �gure neessarily (but sometimes indeed), but seeing as beoming, seeing astotal oneness with our presene.Beloved ones, therefore, to eah is given what is a requirement for the quikening. What we wouldsay to you, then, in this hour is by way of preparation for the oming of the Lord of the World. I3In \F�atima Update" Part II, delivered prior to the ditation, the Messenger letured on the reported dailyappearanes of Mother Mary to six youths in Medjugorje, Yugoslavia, that began in 1981.4See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 21, p. 218, n. 3.5Luke 18:17.6John 20:29. 176



have been sent by the Father to the end that if there needs be hastening it should ome from mylips to spare the Lord of the World of going into that hastening or of raising that rod.I, Mary, speak to your hearts and I speak simply. I say to you, how muh greater is the dispensationof the Great White Brotherhood of this property, even in the vastness of its areage, how great asalvation is there in regular and onstant, deade-upon-deade ditations of the Asended Masters,onsistent and pure and aurate for your personal asension - by omparison to the visitations.Beloved ones, these hildren and the many who ome there are not yet ready for the asensionnor are they being readied, but that they might obtain a better resurretion to pursue the path ofdisipleship as ye know it. Realize, then, beloved, that to whom is given so great a up of salvationmuh is expeted.I plae, then, the sword of peae into the earth in this plae. So let it be known and designatedforevermore.Blessed hearts, understand, then, these my words to you. If so simple a people with so simple amessage an wax hot in the Spirit, endued with the �re of God, an ye not also realize that for all ofthy getting and all of thy aeleration there needs be the retraing of the steps down the mountainto begin again, even from the River of Life to the heart of the Cosmi Christ Maitreya? I tell yousimply, eah one must �ll in the gaps of his devotion. Eah one must treasure the words we havespoken as these hildren and all the world treasure my simple messages to them.Blessed ones, I have also ome to onserate a plae as the Divine Mother Omega one onseratedthe Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral in Colorado Springs.7 I would all you to a higher alling,yet you have not yet ful�lled the alling already given. When I say \you," beloved, I speak to theworldwide body of Keepers of the Flame who must hear me in this hour.Understand, then, that my oming would be to announe my alling to you to plae uponMaitreya's mountain a ross to be the eletrode to that ross in Medjugorje. Thus, beloved, Medju-gorje, the plae of the ross thirty-�ve feet tall - it is an eletrode in the earth. And by the devotionof many I have therefore harged it with a tremendous light.You have known, beloved, that in many of my appearanes I have required that a hurh be builton that plae for the very reason that I desire in ertain points in the earth a plae that an beharged with great light by myself through the devotion of the people. This retreat is suh a plae.But for the building of the ross, the other allings of my Son must �rst be ful�lled. Yet I say to youthat when these are ful�lled, the ross may be built.I envision it and have given that vision to the Messenger as a ross of thirty-three feet. Andaround the enter of the ross of ement, beloved, there is a rown of twelve stars. Thus, the rossis the marking of the plae where God in man meet, showing that the path of disipleship leads tothe rown of everlasting Life, whih is indeed the rown of twelve stars of the Woman8 that is givenby the Divine Mother unto all who endure to the end.Blessed ones, the trek up Maitreya's mountain is indeed a pilgrimage and a alling - and even theplaing there of a type of struture suh as a log abin where the sound of the rosary might be heardand reited: Arhangel Mihael's Rosary, my rosary, Kuan Yin's Rosary yet to be written down.Thus, it shall beome a plae of perpetual prayer, thanksgiving, a point of pilgrimage where manyan rally.Blessed hearts, we would not have you begin this saramental building prior to your having un-derstood that sari�e is neessary and indeed a requirement of the obediene unto God. Obediene,beloved, begins with the alignment of oneself to the inner ross of white �re, else the outer sign andsymbol annot a�ord the vitory but perhaps should beome a substitute for the interior orretion7See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 9, p. 124, n. 5.8Rev. 12:1. 177



of Maitreya. Let the ross be the sign of the saints' overoming.Beloved hearts, let us deal with �rst things then. Here we see at the Inner Retreat the plae of thealling - the plae whereto there was given the date of January 1, 1987.9 We have sent forth the allfor the builders, for those who would farm and till the land and prepare this plae. And yet, as ofthis moment there are not enough here even to tend the urrent needs. There are many in the �eldwaiting to the last moment, having not heard, expeting to �nd all things prepared as they arrive,somehow, at the �nal hour, thinking that surely the Masters or the Messengers will say, \Come now,ome quikly."But, beloved ones, you must understand, a plae annot be prepared without �rst the onversion,whih I have stressed to these hildren: the onversion of the heart in every single member of thisCommunity, then the adding thereto. To what? To the Diamond Heart, to the Immaulate Heart,to the Sared Heart, of whih you are a part and whih is omposed of your own sweet hearts - ofmany who are magnetized to that magnet.Blessed ones, there are hallenges to be met, and many have already been met as you have ome upthe mountain in a spiral. I speak not of a physial mountain but I speak of a spiritual pyramid of Lifewhere helas around the world have gathered in prayer in defense of the Messenger, the Community,the Churh, night after night after night.Are ye not also saints? Yea, ye are the saints of the Holy Churh and of my heart. Your life hasbeen sari�ial, even beyond the requests I have made at Medjugorje. Realize, this, beloved, in asense of o-measurement. Indeed, muh has been expeted of you, but you have already given muh,wherefore there has been warranted unto you so many blessings and dispensations. Blessed hearts,truly you must understand that this is the highest alling and the highest dispensation in the earththat the Great White Brotherhood an a�ord aording to the will of God and the Cosmi Christ inthis hour.Let those around the world hear me then. The hour is oming and now is when the preparationmust be omplete - the physial preparation, I say. For you are alled to be physial and to remainso for the holding of the light in the earth and not to be ounted among those who are taken fromthe sreen of life when events foretold may take plae.Blessed ones, if you are holding out for outreah or servie anywhere in the nations, realize it isbest to ome and build and then return to your �elds, if you so desire, when all is in readiness here.Prepare the plae. And if in your preparing, as Saint Germain has said, world alamity is turnedbak, averted or mitigated, then you shall see a golden day of opportunity again. It is time for thegoing within and the preparing. And in the proess, beloved, of your own self-transendene, to thisyou must give attention.Therefore we say, let the food be prepared, enough to are for the many. Let the survival sheltersbe prepared, enough to are for those who intend to be here. And let those who intend to be hereknow that they have a responsibility, whether in servie or whether in prayer.Those of skill and experiene may perform the tasks but, beloved, hoirs of angels require voies.Prayers and derees must be perpetual and ontinual. Therefore, determine how this plae maysupport those who are required to hold a spiritual balane even while the physial work of the LORDbeomes the anhoring point of the Word.Blessed ones, this has been my message sine 1917. The words given to the hildren and reordedby them have a ertain perentage of auray. They are aurate in the ontext of mitigation ratherthan omplete aversion of desending karma. It is a self-evident truth that the whole world willnot be onverted and that that world therefore must fae also the Great Teaher in the Person of9See Arhangel Mihael, April 11, 1982, \Beause You Need Me," 1982 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 28, pp.285-86. 178



returning karma.Thus, let those who are alled to endure begin to understand that now is the hour to respond toSaint Germain and to El Morya to build my house, to know that this temple made with hands isneessary for the protetion of your temples until you fully realize the temple made without handsin the Deathless Solar Body, in the resurretion one of light and in the asension itself.Thus, beloved ones, I must make lear to you that throughout the world there is a perentage ofKeepers of the Flame who have waxed old and who have not followed the joys and the disiplines wehave o�ered, whether in the dynami deree, whether in the prayer and fasting, whether in servie.Beloved ones, World Communism is a dread disease of the mind, but I tell you world materialismis even greater as one of the dread diseases of the time. It has been said that in the West the peopleare indulgent. Blessed ones, it is so. And I am sorry to say that many of our Keepers of the Flameare demanding far too muh of the material pleasures or what they think are their material needs,and not understanding that there are sari�es that must be made in the present if the future is tobe seured.The very proess of this sari�ial life, beloved, is a proess you need in order to put on thefullness of your Christhood. Emergeny demands evoke from you the fullness of the heart's geniusand attunement with Christ. The responsibility of hildren, loved ones and Lightbearers of the worldtherefore impels you to all upon the Lord for strength and to be strengthened of mind and heartand body.Blessed ones, I tell you, from this hour forward (as to the Messenger's servie to you) let her usethe hours remaining of osmi time to one again deliver the books to the nations while you havethe light. Let the ommuniations to her of your needs be reeived and answered in the giving ofprayer, invoation.Let eah one who has a problem learn to take the assettes of the rosaries and of derees that areto be made, to give their novenas, to write their letters to me and, above all, to make sari�es atthe fourteen stations of the ross and thereby know that God an be the solution to their problemand that I may be that solution and that their ommunion with their Mighty I AM Presene throughprayer is indeed that resolution.Blessed ones, those who su�er, having seen so great a salvation, su�er due to nonsurrender! I tellyou, you will be left to fae alone that whih no man or woman an fae alone. Therefore, ome yeinto Union. Come into the Community of the Spirit and o�er your life without omplaint.Blessed ones, our Messengers are not hard taskmasters. Do not fear, then, the loss of the fat ofsel�shness. Do you desire to see me and talk with me? Wath how the veil thins. Wath how yousee myself superimposed over the Messenger as you have never seen me before. Wath how heavenan truly ohabitate this physial otave through the etheri sheath we have plaed over this InnerRetreat.Blessed hearts, it is a onserated plae. Let none so seek, then, a physial esh-and-bloodsalvation or so misinterpret the Yugoslav dispensation as to go there to �nd me or healing. Blessedones, I AM here! I shall not leave this plae or the side of anyone. I have ome to interede, toadminister, to organize, to inspire, to be with you. I am more available here, beloved, than anywhereon earth beause of so great a rising of prayers and invoations!Beloved, as Saint Germain has told you, there are so many alls that annot be answered for thefailure of those of the leadership of the world to be onverted - yet by your interession these allsare answered and they arue to yourselves and they have so arued. And the Father has sent hisanswer in the person of myself, beloved.I AM Mary with you. I plae my eletrode in the mountain, in the stream, in the river, in yourheart. I am here every step of a physial way that must be bought with a prie. I have sent my179



angels with Raphael's angels to the Keepers of the Flame in the earth.Let all who hear our all to be here, beloved, so make it known, so apply and so prepare yourselves.Those whose time has ome to be at the Inner Retreat must not resist and go about the humanplanning of a separate existene in an hour of earth's history when, I tell you, it is untold andunspoken as to that whih ould ome upon the earth unless there be a tremendous onversion, atremendous inrease in those who give the violet ame derees.You have wondered why the Asended Masters have not spelled out their propheies more spei�-ally. It is for the same reason that these have been told in seret, in part, to these hildren. Beloved,we never give the fullness of the vision of what karma ould bring until almost the very hour of it,beause until that time we are kneeling before the throne of the Father begging interession anddispensation.O beloved, realize, until the right hand of God desends, until the last grain of opportunity in thehourglass desends, there is opportunity, there is dispensation abundant (as has been read to youfrom our prior ditations10) for the world to be raised up, for all to hange in the twinkling of theeye.Thus, it is Elohim of Peae who plant their eletrodes as a magnet - peae as the very de�ane byAlmighty God of war itself. It is the living ame of peae in your hearts and the hearts of all thosewho have been onverted by my appearanes that shall deet war, even as a diamond heart doesdeet it and send bak to the enemy, by a mirrored image, the fullness of his malintent.Blessed ones, may I tell you, then, the sienti� explanation of the prayer of the rosary and allderees. Blessed ones, it is a building up of light in the body temple, that you yourselves mightdeet, as one Mystial Body of God, the onoming Darkness.If a few men in a house in Japan ould emerge whole after a nulear holoaust,11 will you not, then,plae your faith in the Divine Mother, in my interession and in Almighty God �rst and foremostand always? Will you not understand that daily you need to be buoyed up in this spiritual light andame, not as impratiality but so that you will not enter the pitfall of depending upon a survivalshelter or food storage to arry you through a period of world travail - travailing even as the DivineMother is yet determined to give birth to her Manhild.Understand, beloved, that when we ounsel the preparation, those who fear most, those who arethe unbelieving, those who seek to save their esh rush in. They will never be saved, then, by suhpreparations. These preparations must be the stem of the halie of the Holy Grail whih you uphold.I tell you, beloved, those who build suh preparations in fear do not build on a solid foundation.I tell you their hearts will fail them for that very fear, for it beomes an internal magnet of fear, aninternal point of vulnerability. And when the elements of the earth melt with the fervent heat12 of adivine alhemy, their karma upon them, beloved, will take them from the sreen of life even if theyhave all of the physial neessities.Look through the walls! Look through time and spae. Desire God and only God.I am ome to deliver you of inordinate desire, that when the Buddha arrive he shall not be agitatedby auras of those who desire many things and do not desire the entrality of everlasting Life - notfor themselves but for the ontinuity of being on earth.10In her \F�atima Update" Part II, the Messenger presented the Asended Masters' propheies, admonishments anddispensations as an update to Mother Mary's F�atima message. [2℄11When the atomi bomb was dropped on Hiroshima in 1945, eight men living eight bloks from the enter of thenulear blast were miraulously untouhed. One of them, Father Hubert Shi�ner, S.J., explained, \In that house therosary was prayed every day. In that house, we were living the message of F�atima." See Franis Johnston, Fatima:The Great Sign (Washington, N.J.: AMI Press, 1980), p. 139.12II Pet. 3:10, 12. 180



Beloved ones, understand that the beings in the enter of the earth in polarity with yourselves,in these very hills and mountains, hold the balane in this hour for the holding together of the earththat it not split and be tossed out by the immense fore of disord of her evolutions.Blessed ones, had it not been for the Great White Brotherhood in the earth and on the surfae,this earth ould have already beome another Maldek, another asteroid belt - not by any partiularollision, though that ollision should have ourred; for earth's vulnerability is also to those veryfores olliding as in the oming of anient planets or meteorites splitting and sawing asunder theplanetary orbs.Beloved ones, the tube of light Keepers of the Flame have invoked in this entury has resulted ina protetion for the planetary body herself from untold evil of aliens, even sealing her from her ownvulnerabilities to attrat the dangers of harmful rays, diseases and onsiousnesses of outer spae.Blessed hearts, the prayer of one hild in Montessori shool - any hild, a single hild - as givendaily here is the equivalent of thousands who in ignorane pray the Mass yet have not reeived theformula whih you have reeived by grae to aess the supreme power of the Godhead. Let allherish, then, and value this opportunity. Let us move swiftly.Beloved, the months are short. You must know and understand this. Prepare and be at peae.When you are prepared, let the pillars of ame rise from the heart of the earth to the heart of theGreat Central Sun through the hakras of eah one. I instill in you, then, a love of the mission.I ome to take from you in this hour burdens of personal inner struggle. I ome to give you thevision of the Fifth-Ray Masters, that you might see that whih has held you in bondage and thatyou might be delivered.Take my book, beloved, the onentrated fous of my presene, ame and rosary in My Soul DothMagnify the Lord!13 Plae it in remembrane of me beneath your pillow. Know, then, that I radiatethrough the living Word, that I radiate, then, through the statue of myself, gold plated and given tothe Mother of the Flame long ago by Catholi devotees of my heart. The weight of this statue beingso great, it may not be seen by you, but I trust it shall be in plae before long. For it speaks of agolden age and golden wisdom and the rown of Life.May you look upon that photograph of my statue whih is in this book, beloved, for it was the �nalat of Mark Prophet and his beloved to so arrange those roses, to so have that statue photographed.When you see it, you will know that next to the position of the photographer, standing but six feetfrom the statue, is your own beloved Mark. And the image of Mark, though unseen, is atuallyimpressed upon my statue in this photo. Thus in it you may have a fous of the Messenger in hisasension oil but hours before he took his leave from this plane.As you take the Communion prepared, beloved, know that you ingest a portion of light of myselfthat is able to quikly lift you out of a limited sense-onsiousness into the illimitable trammels ofthe Spirit.I ome to bear your burden, to relieve and deliver you, to quiken you to the realization that thesnakeskins must be shed quikly and that you must know who you are in Christ.Reeive my admonishment through the Messenger when it omes or from the heart of your Presenewhen it omes.If you desire, then, to keep a vigil here till the oming of Gautama Buddha, let it be of violetame and of all the defenses you have mounted in summoning Arhangel Mihael to be whereverWorld Communism has purposed to destroy the earth or devour her people.While there is yet time, I expand and aelerate for you time, spae, energy, onsiousness andeternity. Thus, ful�ll all things. Be prepared and be at peae.13Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord! Summit University Press.181



I AM Mary. And I AM here to stay till all these things be ful�lled in you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet after midnight at the onlusion of the Mother's Day servie onMonday, May 11, 1987, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.
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Chapter 24Beloved Gautama Buddha - June 14,1987 Vol. 30 No. 24 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - June 14, 1987For the Alignment of a World\A Prolamation" by AlphaWesak Address 1987\A Vitory Unparalleled in the Fae of Unparalleled Odds"The Law does ome to ful�ll itself. Fear not. Fear only when thou dost not ful�ll the Law. Forthis ause I ame twenty-�ve hundred years ago and ten thousand.I AM THAT I AM Gautama in the heart of Sanat Kumara, intensifying now the Ruby Ray thatthose who themselves have espoused it will wonder and say, \Shall we also faint at the oming of thenotable day of the LORD?" HRIH!Therefore, I ome not alone for the shattering of worlds; I ome for the shattering of auras ofunfaithful stewards. HRIH!So let those who gather as devotees of Buddha Maitreya know that when the light does desendfrom the enter of the altar it does perfore purge those nearest to the altar, as in radiating, undulatingspheres of light the earth is penetrated and permeated in this hour by the light of the Central Sunfor realignment. HRIH!So, beloved, for this ause I ame twenty-�ve hundred years ago and ten thousand - for thealignment of a world, for the alignment of a solar system, for the alignment of souls of Sanat Kumara.The Light ripples in rings from this enter. And so, where the Light that is the positive polarity ofthe Great White Brotherhood and our Messengers does ontat, then, the negative manifestation ofMater as materialism, as inordinate attahment, possessiveness, where souls have made themselvesa part of the mud ball of human reation - so the Light beats upon the shores of anti-Matter andanti-Self.Know this, beloved - that there is perfore the baklash toward the enter. Where the bodies arenot a lattiework of Light and therefore do not allow the Ruby Ray to pass through, so it does omebak upon the irles of devotees.Understand, beloved, you fae the Sun. And the Sun in its dazzling Reality does give to you thevery objet of your devotion as Light! Light! Light!But, beloved, behind you are the ones who rejet and resist it. And therefore, as they do resist,there begins the ontamination of the Ruby Ray. Thus the shadows from behind bring bak to the183



enter (or would if they ould) the mass onsiousness of the very perversion of the Love Ray in allabuses of the Light now manifest in the ivilizations of this earth.Therefore, beloved, the grave danger to the devotees in this hour is truly not the Law or theLight that does send forth suh intensity but it is atually that whih does return [as the reationaryfore℄ whih goes unhallenged, unheeded. For the return of the mass reation of a planet is indeeda warning to all who yet abide in this otave that until the permanent atom of being be won andthe soul one in it, there is the danger of the returning wave breaking upon the devotees.And therefore we see around the world in many ashrams and plaes of worship - those esoteriand mystial as well as the outer simplisti [ritualisti℄ forms whether of Christianity or Buddhism -that the untutored in the divine art of the Word reeive unto themselves and outpiture the vileness,the sinfulness that is abroad in the land. And by this proess, beloved, the fallen ones may take theirpositions and take their means of ommuniation and point the ausing �nger and say, \See thisone, see that one!"Thus sandals ome and go. But I ome to deliver the threatening woes.Blessed hearts, those who mount the hillsides in the valleys need no piks or ropes or guide.But those who must, then, limb Everest and beyond must be surefooted as the Sherpas and theelementals who leap higher and higher. A warning, then, to you who would make the asent andful�ll it in this life:Beloved, you have not proteted yourselves from behind, nor have you exerised a o-measurementwith the awesomeness of the limb and its dangers.Beloved ones, know, then, that at every hand the fores of entrenhed materialism and sensuality,the lust for money and the greed to possess souls and light, the earth, the sea and the land - thesefores, beloved, pursue your ight to God.Defend, then, the position of your attainment.Defend the position of those of the highest attainment within the movement and those of the least.For when there is a protetion through Community, through Hierarhy of those who must lead tothe top and those who must bring up the rear, then there also is a guardian ation by and for and ofthose in the middle who form the vast multitudes who, when seeing the surefootedness of the leaderand the footprint, will mount up and will ful�ll their ourses.Thus, beloved, understand even the dangers of being seated in the very front row of our ongrega-tion. But, beloved, the Light is in�nite. And you who have positioned yourselves the farthest [fromthe Messenger℄ as though [in the wide orbit of℄ the planet Pluto - you also may know that you do notesape my eye nor the intensity of the Light that must be released in this day and in this noondayLight of the Sun behind the sun.Therefore I AM ome. For I must speak to the gems - the gemstones amongst our disiples: theruby or pearl, diamond or emerald, amethyst or aquamarine. Let them be known and seen - thesestar sapphires, these luminous ones.Blessed hearts, all hangs in a deliate balane. But that balane is nowhere more deliate than inthe very person of the hela, in the heart and in the mind that would reah out to God and yet hasnot �rst gone forth to slay every oppressor of the Buddha where I AM THAT I AM in the heart ofthe devotee.Here I AM, then, beloved. I am ome with many thousands of saints and angels. I am omewith elementals who, as my students, have gained great mastery over the enturies. Truly masterfulpresenes from all evolutions gather for the delivery of a Word whih they have long antiipated.I ome, then, by way of introduing the light of Judgment into the earth, stressing a personal pathas has been stressed again and again in these years. Blessed ones, let me tell you that the Divine184



Mother approahes, her Person present in Sarasvati.O Sarasvati, daughter of Light inarnate now and again, let Wisdom's rod prevail. Let Wisdom,then, written, not fail but instead awaken, defend, set purpose to life! Let the written Word be thepower of the sword of the Buddhas who make war this night upon the anti-Buddhas in the earth.O Divine Mother, reeive thy hildren ere they be strung far and wide by the hurriane of thevortex of the desending Sanat Kumara.I AM THAT I AM in this heart. HRIH! Therefore, O beloved, know the Word, know the Law,know the Way.My angels hold for me \A Prolamation" written in sript on a large sroll. Beloved and mostblessed ones, I bring you, then, the word of beloved Alpha.Beloved Alpha Speaks:Sons and Daughters of God, Children of the Sun, through my blessed servant and your own LordGautama I send to you this day this statement of my purpose. I have spoken it before the CosmiCounil. I speak it again. So it is written. So I have written:Therefore, from the Cosmi Counil we send to all lovers of God and Lightbearers in the earthsalutations of the heart, deep devotion, a love that will not fail.To all evolutions who have not a�orded themselves the opportunity given to rise to the level ofthe Christ Standard but who have denied it in my little ones, who have denied it in the inner voieand in that of angels standing near, I say to you:The hour is ome and now is that your judgment must desend and beome physial in the earthin the span of physial matter that does exeed that whih is known to the physial eye. Therefore,upon you this day is delivered three woes.Woe! Woe! Woe!And therefore, for the abuse of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit in my little ones,you shall know what is the meaning of the hand of the Law and of the Cosmi Christ. So be it!By the Presene in the earth of the Mother of Knowledge, by the Presene in the earth of trueKeepers of the Flame, you, fallen ones, have been spared this hour the fourth woe. This woe is thekarma for the deseration of the Divine Mother and her seed in this very physial otave.I say, then, to all who hear this word, When the fourth woe shall desend upon them - if they donot heed the Karma, the Message and the Judgment of the �rst three - then shall all Lightbearersbe aware that it is the hour to retreat into the innermost retreat whih I, your Father, have providedfor you.Thus understand that muh may our upon the earth. And many who know and see and readthe signs of the times will not await the oming of the fourth woe [before they retreat from the worldarena of the judgment of the fallen ones℄. For the hour of the oming of the fourth woe no manknoweth save myself.I AM the Father. And as I write, I read. And as I read, I speak through my beloved Gautamaand his Messenger - his Messenger alled Wife. For every devotee of Buddha is Wife - thus Shakti,thus vessel.Blessed hearts, I shall ontinue the reading of the sroll.Therefore, O ye who have not hearkened - neither unto my voie nor unto the voie of my Son,the heir, nor unto the Rebuke and the Law of the Holy Spirit: this day shalt thou know that theLORD God Almighty Universal has dereed it, and there shall no longer be given opportunity fromwithout for thy salvation. 185



But the only salvation known to these fallen ones shall be the immediate bending of the kneebefore the living Word, the repentane and the onversion unto the Trinity and the Brahman above.Therefore, unto those who have earnestly sought and have for the most part maintained that levelof Christ onsiousness, going apart only out of ignorane or thoughtlessness - unto these I wouldspeak:You who are sattered throughout the earth and in this ativity, unto you is given tenfold oppor-tunity to rise into that Christhood full, into that I AM Presene.Wherefore, no dispensation shall be forthoming to those who have not sought a path of personalChristhood.Unto those who have [sought a path of personal Christhood℄ there is and shall be given protetion,a way of Life, abundant opportunity for aeleration - with the warning begun by Gautama in thismessage and stated by myself:The fallen ones in the earth who are judged in this hour - where the Light does exel in you if youwill it so and aept it - shall not ease to tempt you, to engage you in all manner of Darkness, andto attempt to take you with them through the Seond Death1 should it ome to them.Blessed ones, the opportunity given, then, to those who have sought earnestly and ahieved somemeasure of Christhood is this: it is a dispensation and a light that annot, must not be lost, betrayed,misquali�ed or negleted. This opportunity and dispensation if lost, beloved, will ost you suh aprie as I shall not enumerate.Let those who understand the Law know that if it is not the end of the world, it is indeed the endof a yle. And in this yle all those for whom it is possible to asend to God are now given thatmomentum, that impetus to do so.If the Path is followed vitoriously and diligently, the fullness of the Cosmi Christ onsiousnessshall await you in the hour of your vitorious asension. If it is not, beloved, it shall take untoldaeons of rounds and yles to ome to the plae again where the karma for the loss of this Light isbalaned and a new dispensation may - and I say may - be given.Beloved hearts, the Divine Deree has gone forth that unto them who have Light, more Light shallbe added; but from them who have not, this day there is taken away that Light whih they haveabused and misquali�ed.2Blessed hearts, we have said that with the passing of the deade, the opportunity for the saving ofthe earth ould be denied.3 I, Alpha, write to you this day that this opportunity has been lost to thefallen ones - that no new dispensation is forthoming on this Wesak 1987 for the planet as a whole,but the dispensation [that is forthoming℄ is a mathematial formula to eah individual aording tohis own inner attainment.Indeed, the dispensation of whih we have spoken beomes a mathematial formula. As you havegiven to God, so does God give to you in this hour, beloved, by an x fator of multipliation thatshall not be spoken to you.Therefore, beloved, know the fruit of a harvest and know that there is work at hand, that a newinrease may be gained as arual, as multipliation fator should new dispensations be forthoming.Beloved, there is not an Asended Master who is given a new dispensation for the saving of a1Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 14; 21:8.2Matt. 13:12, \For whosoever hath, to him shall be given, and he shall have more abundane: but whosoever hathnot, from him shall be taken away even that he hath." Matt. 25:29; Mark 4:25; Luke 8:18; 19:26.3See Gautama Buddha, May 3, 1977, \One Deade for the Turning of the Tide: The Great Central Sun Messengers,the Cosmi Christs, and the Buddhas Come Forth," 1978 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, no. 28, p. 148; exerpted in 1986Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 65, pp. 577-78. 186



planet but every Asended Master is given a dispensation to assist the true hela of the Light.In the anient tradition of the Guru/Chela relationship, then, there is desended a very presenthelp and muh loser, as angels, to every devotee of God upon earth.Now I write that every devotee, therefore, shall be tested. And every devotee who does reeive thisLight may also understand the equation that he may lose it. The day will ome for eah and everyone that they [he℄ must show forth their [his℄ Light independent of any other soure or reinforement.That day is at hand! Few there be in this hour who an show forth that Light and defend it. Seekthis God Mastery from Sarasvati.Beloved, know, then, that many of you here at Maitreya's Mystery Shool are yet prisoners of yourown human onsiousness. While thinking to beome adepts you yet entertain miserable onditionsof reords and aumulations of humanly misquali�ed energy. The warning that I write to you, then,is to seek God and live, to be not tolerant of those lesser states.We have spoken many times but I tell you it is the hour. One is taken and another will be left.4Therefore, the dispensation this day is that every Lightbearer and itizen of this world may worktoward the Good, toward Peae, toward Freedom, toward the defeat of the fallen ones arrayed andunder many guises and masks.In your hands lies the total and omplete opportunity for the saving of the earth. As you work, asyou serve, there is forthoming from your sponsoring Gurus aess to the Light of the Cosmi Christto give the inrease.The Keeper of the Srolls has read to me, as I have alled him to my side in the writing of thisProlamation, the list of dispensations given through the Asended Masters' ativities in these onehundred years, beginning with the most reent and going bakward.I have read them all and heard the reading thereof and I say to you, eah dispensation is a swordto be wielded, a banner to be unfurled. With the full and onsistent and dediated invoation ofthese dispensations, you will �nd already plaed therein the key to the saving of the earth.When these dispensations [eah one in its yle℄ and the alls thereto have been fully and suÆ-iently exhausted by the devotees of the earth, then that dispensation by the very alls made doesbeome a \seret love star" implanted in the aura of the earth, so fully harged with the derees ofthe devotees that it does beome a permanent light in and of itself, suspended in the Matter osmos.Therefore, beloved, with the appliation and the invoation of all dispensations given, those whoare in the earth in this hour (alulating their ausal bodies, as I have) may indeed turn the eartharound and have a saving of a day for Sanat Kumara and his Sons.Let it be known, then, that the earth is in the hands of those who have pursued and maintaineda ertain level of their Christhood. The earth is in good hands.Let all those of the Christed ones who have the teahings we have given through these Messengersknow that were eah and every other Lightbearer in the earth [who should be℄ drawn into this pathto give it a �ery appliation, you would see vitory upon vitory.Let it be known, then, that the fores in the earth whih are gathering and the hanges whih theGreat Law alls for projet upon the sreen of life events whih may be mitigated by the very fatorof the desent this day of the three woes upon the fallen ones oupled with the inrease of Light tothe Lightbearers.Thus, beloved, we do not deree downfall, haos, Darkness and Old Night. We deree a vitory ofgreat magnitude for those who are of the bands of Light. We await, then, the hoie and the deisionand the response of all Lightbearers in the earth.4Matt. 24: 40, 41; Luke 17:34-36. 187



We wait, then, to see a greater vision, a greater aeleration and realization that in this hour theAsended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood may not stand between earth and her desendingkarma but they may stand as the guardian ation of a Cosmos for and on behalf of the Christed ones.They may stand for the implementation of every all and every judgment but they may not preventa karma unheked - [a karma whih might yet be heked℄ whether by the violet ame invoked ofthe Lightbearers or by the �nal surrender of the fallen ones before the living God.Therefore, beloved, beause the seed of Sanat Kumara is in the earth there is hope in heaven andthere is hope in earth. Knowing well, then, that the dispensation given to you personally, as it isrealized and applied, may yet be inreased, you may understand that surely and squarely as it hasome to every planet in the past, those in embodiment must now take the full responsibility for theoutome of planet earth.I sign this and seal it this day in osmi time and aording to the date of the Book of Life,Alpha of the FlameMy mantle of the Lord of the World drops now about this Messenger. It is a weight not able to bealulated as weights are alulated in this otave. The ongrueny of myself in this form is allowedby this dispensation, beloved, for inner reasons and an inner past whih I shall not enumerate.SuÆe it to say, beloved, that when eah and every one of you may attain to a ertain stature ofChristhood, the mantle of a living Asended Master Guru may drop around you. And thus you mayserve as the self of that one below and thereby have and ontribute to the stream of earth's vitorythe momentum of a shining one.Thus, within the framework of the Law is the judgment of God somewhat mitigated or bypassed.It is the interession of the Mediator. In this ase every Asended Master and Cosmi Being isa Mediator, beloved. Thus, in your Christhood you may wear our own [Christhood℄. I urge you,beloved, to all upon the LORD in the Person of one with whom you so identify - whose mantle andservie you may hoose in this hour to make your own - that here below you should truly have ourPresene.Blessed ones, there is not a dry eye in heaven in this moment. You see, we would desire muhmore. Beloved, we would desire even to take embodiment through you, would the Great Law soallow it. We would give, beloved, even another life that some greater measure of grae ould beforthoming.In this hour you may see our hands tied and yours untied. Therefore, we shall searh ways andmeans to assist you, to appeal to the Great Law that we might bear the karma of our best servantsand those who daily bear the karma of a world. As you try, we shall try. And in multiplying ourtrying, beloved, we trust we shall see the New Day.Blessed ones, inasmuh as we have given so muh and now are required, as it were, to stand bakand see what the masses shall make of the earth and what the Lightbearers shall make of the earth,we must all to your attention that you must see to it that in all things you Prepare.Let those who have heard the Blessed Mother and Saint Germain and so many others now ome -ome to the Western Shamballa. Come to the plae where a Community of Light may raise a shiningsword Exalibur one again to assemble all hearts of Camelot and, with Asended Masters very lose,demonstrate before all of Cosmos and our Father Alpha that the wisdom given and reeived, thewarning prolaimed unto wise ones who have seen the rise and fall of ivilizations will in this hourso be heeded and so be a goad and a means to the implementation of the highest Cosmi Law thatthere shall be ahieved a vitory unparalleled in the fae of unparalleled odds.As Alpha has alled the Keeper of the Srolls, so I also have alled him. And as though Veronia'shandkerhief were given to us eah one, the very reord of your lifestreams and your ausal bodies is188



our omfort this day. In our vision, beloved, we desire to tell you that you do possess in hand, andavailable by immediate aess, the wherewithal in the ausal bodies of yourselves embodied and allmembers of the Great White Brotherhood embodied to defeat the Adversary in the earth.If we wait with bated breath, it is not to see if you an do it but if you shall.As I ome to you in this hour, therefore, beloved, I am apprised and aware of all events movingon the planetary body of Absolute Good in the hearts of the sweet saints and of Absolute Evil yetparading before the unawakened.We bow before our God and before the Great Lord Alpha in gratitude that the woes have desendedupon the seed of the wiked.Blessed ones, in the very up of gratitude is a up of sorrow, inasmuh as this seed is almost all-pervasive and therefore their judgment does [perfore℄ a�et the Children of the Sun. Even thoughtheir lives and hearts are sealed in Light, yet they are a part of the fabri, and the warp and woofthereof, that these fallen ones have woven as patterns throughout ivilization.It is plain, beloved. It is plain. Get thee up to the mountain of God. But �rst leave thy bag andbaggage behind and reognize that there is no more room for folly on the path of helaship. I ameven forbidden by the Great Law to say it one more, for it has truly been said.And those who have not understood sari�e, in this hour themselves reeive the judgment oftheir nonsari�e, whih is a densi�ation and a waxing gross even of their pereptions and abilityto pereive a path they should long ago have espoused.Therefore, where the Messenger and the magnitude of Light and vibration we have sent throughour spoken Word has not e�eted onversion in those who should have been turned around to faethe Sun, I say this day:In this hour or in the hour of your hearing of this ditation, I, Gautama, am required and permittedto ross this line [steps over the line drawn symbolially in the oor℄ to give one �nal opportunity toyou to ome into the Light and live forevermore as God.Woe! to those who have heard our voie and who, having been alled, do not answer that all butrejet it.In the heart of the Grand Teton, in the heart of Maitreya Mountain I AM Gautama Buddha everkeeping the ame and the vigil at the Inner Retreat of the Western Shamballa.My hand and my Presene does physially onserate the Heart of the Inner Retreat as theinternational shrine and gathering plae of the devotees of Light and Christed ones of the world.This shrine, then, is now onserated and shall so be onserated at the oasion of the Freedomonferene. In that hour, our Father Alpha shall speak diretly to you, oming on the path set byHelios [July 4, 1984℄. From this date to that we antiipate a mounting light, great love and prayerslaid upon the altar of that Heart whih is my Heart and the Immaulate Heart of Mary, the SaredHeart of Jesus, Maitreya, Sanat Kumara.Therefore, beloved, our Father has promised to us all to bring some good tidings of a report basedupon the true onversion, �rst of the Lightbearers and then of those yet to be ontated by ourTeahing.I seal you with the osmi ross of white �re as angels of the Ruby Ray, angels of the Body ofChrist ome to minister unto you, to suor you and to serve you our Holy Communion - token signand presene of the ommunion of saints, as Above so below.Into the heart of your I AM Presene I retire. In Love I AM with you always. Even as you speakthe name I AM THAT I AM, so I AM with you alway, even unto the end of the age.Messenger's Benedition: 189



In the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood I seal you and I give to you myHeart, my Love and my Life.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wesak, May 13, 1987, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.
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Chapter 25Beloved Saint Germain - June 21, 1987Vol. 30 No. 25 - Beloved Saint Germain - June 21, 1987\A Door That Shall Open . . . "Dearly Beloved,I have heard the word of Gautama Buddha delivered from the heart of Sanat Kumara. Theounils of the Great White Brotherhood have listened with rapt attention to the Prolamation ofAlpha read to the devotees on the oasion of Wesak, May 13, 1987.Therefore, ye who would know the day and the hour of the oming of the Son of man,1 note wellthe Divine Deree:The opportunity for the saving of the earth has been lost to the fallen ones: no new dispensationis forthoming on this Wesak 1987 for the planet as a whole.Unto those who have not a�orded themselves the opportunity given to rise to the level of theChrist Standard but who have denied it not only in these little ones but in the inner voie and inthat of guardian angels, there is delivered three woes for the abuse of the Father and of the Son andof the Holy Spirit in the hildren of God.These betrayers of the living Word were spared the fourth woe by the presene in the earth of theMother of Knowledge and the true Keepers of the Flame.Thus, the karma for the deseration of the Divine Mother and her seed is held in abeyanepending the bending of the knee by these fallen ones before the living Word and their repentaneand onversion unto the Trinity.It is onsidered by the Great Ones that the severity of returning planetary karma and the neessityfor earth hanges may be mitigated by the desent of the three woes upon the fallen ones oupledwith the inrease of Light to the Lightbearers.Though no new dispensation be given this Wesak to any Asended Master for the saving of theplanet, yet there is given a great dispensation to assist the true hela of the Light.Unto those who have sought and maintained a level of the Christ Consiousness throughout theearth and in this ativity, there is given tenfold opportunity to rise \into that Christhood full, intothat I AM Presene" - moreover protetion, a way of Life, abundant opportunity for aelerationtogether with a stern warning delivered both by Lord Gautama and the Lord Alpha.The dispensation and the Light given \annot, must not be lost, betrayed, misquali�ed or ne-gleted." And to those for whom it is possible to asend to God in this yle, that momentum and1Matt. 25:13, \Wath therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man ometh." Matt.24:36, 37; Mark 13:32-37; Luke 12:40. 191



that impetus to do so is given.These onlusions of the Cosmi Counil delineate the Divine Deree also spoken by Jesus Christtwo thousand years ago as he prophesied both the beginning and the ending of the age, the law ofAlpha and Omega: Unto them who have Light, more Light shall be added; but from them who havenot, this day there is taken away that Light whih they have abused and misquali�ed.The earth is in the hands of the Christed ones. Therefore, the prophey is for a vitory of greatmagnitude for those who are of the bands of Light - aording to the hoie and the deision and theresponse of all Lightbearers in the earth.This is the same law that has been applied surely and squarely to every planet when in the pastthe Asended Masters and the heavenly hosts who omprise the Great White Brotherhood no longerhave had dispensation to interede between a planetary evolution and their returning karma:Those in embodiment - even the helas of the will of God who do sustain the �gure-eight ow ofthe Guru/Chela relationship, as Above so below, with Hierarhy - must take full responsibility forthe outome of planet earth.Please note well, beloved, that every Lightbearer who does respond to this great dispensation,whih is as a mathematial formula to eah individual aording to his own inner attainment, mayinrease through the Word and the Work and multiply the gift for new dispensations forthoming.It is espeially the desire of the Darjeeling, Indian, and Royal Teton Counils of the Great WhiteBrotherhood that the diret word to the unfaithful stewards (those who have known the Great Lawand the Asended Masters' Teahings who have resisted the onversion of the living Word and whoshould have been turned around to fae the Sun) be thoughtfully onsidered.So momentous was the statement of the Lord of the World that I quote it here:\I, Gautama, am required and permitted to ross this line to give one �nal opportunity to you toome into the Light and live forevermore as God. Woe! to those who have heard our voie and who,having been alled, do not answer that all but rejet it."Sealing his address with the onseration of the Inner Retreat of the Western Shamballa as theinternational shrine and gathering plae of the devotees of Light and Christed ones of the world,beloved Gautama announed the sheduled address of our Father Alpha set by the Cosmi Counilfor the \FREEDOM 1987" onlave.No doubt every Keeper of the Flame who does value our ommuniations through our anointedMessenger will reread and study Gautama Buddha's Wesak address published in last week's Pearl ofWisdom, ommuning in his heart with the Cosmi Christ as to how he might truly ful�ll the Law ofthe Word.The numberless numbers of saints in heaven applaud the delivery of this message as well as thetrue and righteous judgments of the LORD God reeted in the Prolamation of Alpha. With onevoie and aord, we aÆrm that this doument does one again onvey a Light and a Judgment anda Dispensation for, in the words of Gautama, the alignment of a world, the alignment of a solarsystem and the alignment of souls of Sanat Kumara.Beloved El Morya founder and sponsor of The Summit Lighthouse in 1958, beloved teaher of theMessengers whose disiplined path given to them enabled me to reeive the authorization from theCosmi Counil to anoint them as Prophets to this age has aepted the o�ering of the helas of thewill of God attending his university of the Spirit at Darjeeling as well as that of thousands of angelsand devas serving the diamond heart of God's will.In gratitude for this message these have formed by their ombined eletromagneti �elds a giantblue rose over northern India. This emblem of Sirius is a sign to the heavens of the gratitude andthe determination in the heart of the earth on the part of angels, elementals and Children of the Sun192



serving together to deliver a planet and a people from the distress of their own deleterious deeds.We, therefore, seated in the Great Hall of the Royal Teton Retreat do also wath as devotees ofthis hemisphere with angeli hosts and elementals form over the Grand Teton a giant yellow rosesignaling the hope, joy and God-determination of those frequenting the outer mystery shool2 andthe etheri retreat to so illumine a nation, a people, and a youth as to make absolutely lear thehoies at hand.Finally, beloved, we desribe to you the giant ruby-pink rose formed over northern Canada byangels and elementals of the Third Ray hierarhies and those with the attainment of the hearthakra from the �ve other retreats of the Lords of the Seven Rays.Beloved, so great an o�ering of hearts so one the planet round at inner levels does indeed omfortheaven, as the disiples of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit in the earth take their very lives andbodies in a union of the three kingdoms and in a spiritual unity of souls of all nations to say untothe Lord Alpha and his Son Gautama, the God of the Earth:\We will present ourselves a living o�ering unto God. And, in the fullness of our ausal bodies ofLight, raise on high the fruit of our �nest hours and expressions of this Trinity, protesting by way ofosmi demonstration the abuse by the fallen angels of the voie of the Christ in the threefold ame,in the little hildren, in the temple of Being and in the angels standing by."It is therefore our thought, beloved, in aordane with the dispensation of opportunity grantedto the Christed ones alone (whereas the three woes and no opportunity be forthoming to the fallenones and inasmuh as the Lightbearers have already so responded to the Call and the alling of theLord of the World) to plae our assistane as that whih the Great Law will allow us to do in thishour behind the mandate so stated as Gautama's onlusion of the entire matter:\It is plain, beloved. It is plain. Get thee up to the mountain of God. But �rst leave thy bag andbaggage behind and reognize that there is no more room for folly on the path of helaship."Therefore, we who are your mentors of the Spirit ounsel you who serve beyond the borders ofthe United States of Ameria to plae a priority upon being here now legally aording to the lawsof the nations, legitimately aording to the law of helaship no later than Wesak 1988.Your immigration through the heart of the Goddess of Liberty is a path of initiation to be ful�lledin the mantra I AM gratitude in ation. You must y as eagles to the ities of North Ameria onthe wings of your sared labor, an avoation and a profession en main (in hand) by diligent strivingand appliation in the LORD's Work.Whereas I, Saint Germain, your Knight Commander, do have the dispensation with my olleaguesto sponsor our best servants, the Christed ones, to ome from abroad and all the earth to NorthAmeria: as a result of the Divine Deree of the Cosmi Counil announed at Wesak I have nofurther opportunity to assist Europe but only the Lightbearers therefrom. All that ould be donehas truly been done by the tireless alls of those who have gathered in our prayer vigils worldwide.The announement following Wesak by the ministers of NATO to agree to a 100-perent removalof medium-range missiles from Europe and the Soviet Union demonstrates the ommon denominatorof a karma and a karmi weight outplayed when the hand of the Mediator is withdrawn by osmilaw. This onerted at by the representatives of the people is the sign and the signal that they havebelieved the Great Lie and would plight their troth with the Liar whoever and wherever he is.Therefore it is written: \Their damnation is just."3Let, therefore, the Keepers of the Flame of Europe �nish the work whih they have purposed todo. Let the Sared Heart burn within them as they as one body form the diamond heart of Mary,2Maitreya's Mystery Shool at the Royal Teton Ranh3Rom. 3:8. 193



alling fervently for the resue and saving of souls that they might see and know the living God inthe Chart of Your Divine Self and reognize the Asended Masters as their true teahers and leadersto the Promised Land.The hour is ome, beloved. The mountain of God is his Higher Consiousness whih must be soughtand won. Let the Lightbearers who are the seed of Sanat Kumara laim their divine inheritane andthe land that God gave them from the beginning. Let them arry in their arms as Christ-bearersthe preious ones who must not be left behind.Your oming to the shore of Light must be by self-e�ort. Do not fail to heed my all, for indeedyou shall not sup with me again until ye do so at the table I have prepared for you in the wilderness,4nor shall ye drink with me again until ye drink the new wine of the New Jerusalem5 in the Heart.There is a door that shall open if you knok.There is a way that shall be made plain if you pursue it.There is a salvation to be worked out if you have heart and faint not, neither delay your oming.Therefore, to all helas in the earth, we say:Let all e�ort, invoation and deree be for the utting free of the Lightbearers and those who areone at inner levels but yet know not the path of vitory through the Asended Masters' Teahings.Let us all for the guardian ation of the heavenly hosts on behalf of the territories of the Light-bearers in the Western Hemisphere. And let the great gathering of the elet6 be now.Let those who would suk at the paps of World Communism, false peae and false promises beleft to the false Mother and the false Guru they have hosen by free will and with their eyes wideopen to the historial hoies they are making.Let the Truth-bearers onverge where Truth is.I seal you with the sign of the Holy Cross, the osmi ross of white �re ministered unto by theangels of the Body and Blood of Christ. In the ruby and white of the rusaders of the Spirit, I remainat the side of the faithful of my alling Saint Germain\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."

4Pss. 23:5; 78:19.5Matt. 26:29.6Mark 13:27, \And then shall he send his angels, and shall gather together his elet from the four winds, from theuttermost part of the earth to the uttermost part of heaven." Matt. 24:31.194



Chapter 26Beloved Arhangel Mihael and theGoddess of Liberty - June 28, 1987Vol. 30 No. 26 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael and the Goddess of Liberty - June 28, 1987I Have a PlanHail, Children of the Sun, Legions of My Bands!I ount you every one a part of my own.In the aming presene of my sword of blue ame, O legions of the will of God, my very ownhelas, be seated now, for I have surely ome in joy to resue the Lightbearers of earth! [25-se.applause℄To whom shall I go, Lord,1 exept to these, as here and there bon�res of blue ame are foundupon the mountains where helas of the will of God will reite the rosary,2 will give the alls to myheart?Yes, I ome, beloved, and I do have a plan for the implementation by Hope and Faith and Charityof the Call, the Divine Diretion and the Deree set forth by our Lord Gautama Buddha, by belovedAlpha.3I AM the aming Presene of the I AM Who I AM.Therefore, beloved, ome with me, listen with me.First and foremost I must have from you ere forty-eight hours have passed a perfet AlternatePreamble for the defense of freedom in Ameria in the three branhes of government and in alldepartments of state, loal and federal agenies.Beloved hearts, I must have a omplete statement that is not unwieldy but that does diret myangels eah morning, aording to your dynami derees, into those areas where, as I have shown theMother this day, there is a fumbling of the ball of Ameria due to the nonalignment of her peoplewith the Divine Mother - through the Immaulate Heart of Mary and with the living Buddha by theparallel paths that are indeed one path of Christ and Buddha.Blessed hearts, the indeision of this people, the self-pity that has beome self-indulgene, theabsene of the lowering into manifestation of the divine plan for vitory - all these are signs thathave been oming, and oming again and again, but are nowhere more apparent than in this DarkCyle.1John 6:68.2Arhangel Mihael's Rosary for Armageddon, 36-page booklet, or booklet plus 90-min. assette of rosary, ditationby Arhangel Mihael and angel songs.3See pp. 239-49. 195



Therefore, I have determined and volunteered to ome forth on the wings and the heels of theLight4 of Wesak that I might address you while the sun is yet in the month of May.O blessed hearts, hear me, then. For in the earth under the sign of the Buddha5 in the veryelement physial whereon you stand, I take my sword, I plae it into the ground and I say to you,Rally around this sword! And let it be plaed now in the very presene of every hela at that sixo'lok line. Beloved, on that line we shall stand and onquer, [for℄ on that line is the greatestvulnerability to failure. Understand, beloved - now moving toward the Fourth of July when the sunshall again be in this Mother sign6 - that the foundation must be laid.Blessed hearts, the protetion of Ameria must beome physial swiftly. Let the defenses be raisedup. Let the neessary programs be espoused. Let there be a meeting of the minds and a strippingation.I promise you, beloved, as the Chohans have promised me, that you may ome every single night7with my bands to go forward and strip the publi servants and the itizens of all that has been laidupon them by a rotten press and a rotten eduational system!Let it rumble from the foundations and let the new system of divine eduation appear! Andlet the great systems of ommuniations now deliver Reality and Truth to a people who have beenprepared by my bands in answer to your alls and by your own ation.For, beloved, do you understand that inasmuh as the earth is in your hands we must have thosein physial embodiment at our sides? We must have with us the Lightbearers who have been giventhe dispensation to join us in those hours of sleep that we might indeed strip this nation of astralhordes and karma.8 And truly light a �re of violet ame suh as the world has never seen, that in thename of Saint Germain it beome the most blazing bon�re that shall omplement the blue ames ofour rosary, hillside by hillside!Blessed ones, the plan, then, is for the most e�etive and inisive Call. It must not be too long,for all must give it daily. Understand this, beloved.We have not had for some years a very spei� Call that ould be given to our legions. Andwhen it is given at night, beloved, they spend the next eight hours going after those fores that arepreventing right deision, right ation, right-mindfulness, right strategy in the defense of Freedomand the Light.9I have heard the Word of the Lord. I believe it. I AM it. For I stand before and in his Presene.Therefore, it is possible for the Lightbearers of the earth united indeed to turn the world aroundand to widen the rak in the door that has yet been left open. Is this not the great mirale of thisWesak, that the door has not been shut on Opportunity? Beloved, be grateful and praise the Lord![29-se. applause℄Therefore you peep through that door to our otave, we peep through that door to your own. Ourhands yet �t through. We lasp hands and as millions join us the door widens, beloved.My heart's �re and plan, then, is to greet our beloved Alpha and his hosts in the Heart over thisFourth of July onferene and to present him suh a momentum, suh a gain for the very intensity of4The Christi or Buddhi onsiousness5Taurus.6The sign of Caner is harted on the 6 o'lok line of the Cosmi Clok as taught by Mother Mary. See ElizabethClare Prophet, \The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman," in The Great White Brotherhoodin the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206; and The ABC's of Your Psyhology on the CosmiClok, 8-assette album (A85056), 12 letures.7Out of the body in soul travel during sleep, garmented in the etheri sheath.8See Arhangel Mihael, February 3, 1985, \The Summoning: Straight Talk and a Sword from the Hierarh ofBan�," 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 10, pp. 101, 102, 106.9When Light is apitalized it means Christ onsiousness196



our determination that our Father might well go before the Cosmi Counil and deliver to us somegreater measure of protetion, some timing and timetable.O beloved, I dare not tell all that I see and know. But be reminded that there are daily advanesbeing made by a Soviet system and by its partiipants with one goal in mind, to assume the power,beloved, to assume the power and then wield it or hold it as a threatening woe unto the UnitedStates, even as the fallen ones in the earth have reeived those woes.10Beloved, do you see? Surely you have seen, but I open your eyes this evening to a greater vision,that World Communism and all of its onspirators in the West have done this for one reason alone:for the amassing of power. Blessed ones, it is not alone for the power of the Father or of the Son - itis for the power of the Holy Spirit, for these three as well as for the power of the Mother, that theyhave done this.Therefore, inasmuh, beloved, as the Judgment of the LORD is upon them, you may invoke itdaily.11 Eah time there is a manifestation repeated, again you may multiply the judgment whereverthere is a betrayal by the fallen ones of the Trinity in the hearts of these little ones.12Blessed ones, a de�lement of the threefold ame or the personages thereof is surely the triggeringfor the Judgment Call to be given again and again by the sons and daughters of God in the earth.You may shout the alls that you have in your deree books with greater intensity, with greaterrighteous indignation. For you are but on�rming a Judgment that is already judged and demanded,in order that all elemental life may now onentrate it in the physial domain of those who remainthe spoilers in the earth.Thus, beloved, though a serious message from the God Star was this prolamation and ditation,realize that for those who are astute and those who know the Law the message provides a betteropportunity than that whih has been given for many a year, even though it may be as a razor'sedge in its aomplishment.Blessed ones, ere these fallen ones realize what has transpired and what will ome upon them shallwe not soop, then, a vitory? Shall we not move forward, beloved? And shall we not gain suhground in our alls and in our ation that they will be stopped before they are able to reognize theoutome or even to know what has happened to them?Blessed ones, we are of the First Ray. And all helas of El Morya present surely have an inreaseof that blue �re by the very love of his diamond heart.I, then, give to you with the heart's gift of the Messenger13 my heart, the heart of an Arhangel,a diamond heart of blue �re, white intensity and a seret hamber with all rays and seret rays andall gradations of olor. Thus, beloved, although I am \true blue" and do not wear upon my sleeveall of the olors God has given me, yet I salute the olors of all nations as the fous of the CosmiChrist and I bear truly the Great Causal Body of the I AM THAT I AM.Blessed hearts, though you may know my history or know it not, I an assure you that you maywin all that I AM, all that I have. I have not gained it without sari�e dear, surrender total,unending servie, beloved.Surely you must understand that at least this trinity must be manifest out of the four pillars ofLife. Then, beloved, you will be the Spirit of Selessness, and when you are you will disover thekey to the ourage, the honor and the bravery of my legions. For in selessness there is no self thatan live or die, for that self merely is, always has been and ever shall be. Selessness - without the10See p. 240, par. 6; p. 242, pars. 5-9.11See the Judgment Call \They Shall Not Pass!" by Jesus Christ, deree 20.07, in Prayers, Meditations, andDynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness (Setion II).12See p. 242, par. 8.13See p. 249. 197



human self and fully endued with the Divine Self, beloved, you are never a target in this otave.Thus, if you stik out a little itty-bitty toe outside the irle of your servie, blessed ones, be pre-pared. For that little toe of self-awareness in the human, �nite ondition will render you vulnerable.Stand on and in the irle of in�nity, beloved, and know that it is an armour beneath you and oneday it shall be a dais from whih there shall spring forth spontaneously in the presene of SerapisBey truly the asension ame.To this end we have alled you. To this end we prepare you. And we believe that our servie andour legions present the most fantasti opportunity ever known to meet the demand of an unparalleledvitory in onditions of unparalleled vulnerability.Blessed ones, let all of your vulnerabilities beome mighty vitories, diamond points, that youmight see that an armour is forged and won by onsious determination to remove the weak spots.Therefore, beloved, my plan begins with the Call inisive, a Call so determined that no longershall Ameria be undeided, no longer shall deisions be made for her people that are not the fullnessof the pereption of the will of God by the Fourteen Asended Masters who govern this nation.Blessed ones, the Lords of Karma have also heard the message of Gautama. And here at my sideis the beloved Goddess of Liberty, who must, for she is determined, speak to you in this moment.And therefore I step aside for the mighty Lady of the Lamp who does wish to give you her word ofomfort. [ongregation rises℄26.1 The Beloved Goddess of LibertyVol. 30 No. 26 - The Beloved Goddess of LibertyMost Beloved Ones,As the Spokesman for the Karmi Board I must tell you that the dispensation of a Light tenfoldto the Lightbearers of the earth14 is being deliberated for implementation of maximum e�etivenessthrough the seven rays to your seven hakras.We are determined also that the Lightbearers shall not be without a rallying point, a banner,a presene, beloved, that they shall know the way and walk in it, that they shall be ut free andstripped truly of those very elements whih they desire to be rid of in their deep desiring to e�etthis resue of planet earth.Therefore, beloved, in these weeks until our July onferene we are looking to you to prepareyourselves, to write your letters and to ask for dispensations at this half - year level as to theimplementation of the Light allotment, indeed the mathematial formula that was given to you onWesak.It is our desire, then, no longer to see disorganization or disunity among the Lightbearers of theearth. And therefore, we shall plae as great a momentum of your dispensation as you allow us tothe fething of the greatest hearts, truly those who are the knights at inner levels, to ome into theKeepers of the Flame Fraternity.Deree for them night and day, beloved. There are many in the United States and there are alsothose sattered throughout the whole world. Blessed ones, mirales are needed that they might befound at the right plae in the right time, even to make the ontat.Thus, I ome representing the Lords of Karma. I stand and I keep my vigil and I gaze arossthe Atlanti. I am searhing, beloved, and holding a light to all souls around the entire world and14See p. 243, pars. 5, 6, 10. 198



throughout the Pai� who must be a part of the ame that is Ameria.I ask you to all to me, as I all to you now, for the multipliation of my own opportunity togather these so that you might have a miraulous reinforement in all servie and espeially in dereeservies never-ending. For this to take plae, beloved, there must be a mighty inrease of dereers.Let them ome, then, beloved. For we are preparing for a vitory to defeat defeat before defeatomes upon our doorstep. Therefore, beloved, it is an hour to appeal to eah of the seven of us[members of the Karmi Board℄ and to understand what we may o�er as our own ausal bodies ofexpertise. (I thank you for your welome, beloved, and ask you to be seated.)The plan of Arhangel Mihael is our own. He is the great Cosmi Being who did leap immediatelyin antiipation of the oming of this opportunity and present to us surely a way out, surely a wayfor the hanging of the mood and the very winds of [publi opinion in℄ Ameria.Let none then doubt the eÆay of derees or the interession of elemental life. Let none doubtthat all power in heaven and in earth15 is surely at the dispensation of the mantle of the Lord of theWorld upon the Messenger.16 [And you must all for the power of this mantle to implement eahand every aspet of the Divine Plan that must be outpitured if you are to have your unparalleledvitory.℄You must invoke in the name of Gautama Buddha those dispensations that you know must takeplae.17 Beloved ones, do not allow yourselves to think either that it takes long hours or that it isimpossible. Nothing is impossible to you if you make the Call. However, in this otave we requirewilling hearts and reeptive hearts.Thus has Saint Germain written, and it is so, that as of Wesak he no longer has an opportunity, adispensation to interede in Europe. Therefore, with his Mediatorship withdrawn you will see eventstaking plae unfortunate. Yet the sponsorship remains of all Lightbearers upon that ontinent, andupon these must we onentrate.Blessed hearts, it has been said that our hands are tied.18 Indeed they may be tied but yours arenot. Remember the Call. It is the blessed tie that binds earth to heaven, and the name is Hierarhy!Thus, the golden hain of Hierarhy remains intat from the Great Central Sun through thisheart to the helas in the earth. You are strong links in this mighty hain, beloved. And thereforeunderstand: with Hierarhy as God in manifestation through the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, nothing shall be impossible to you.Only at! Only at by word, by deed, by ingenuity. And let the publiations go forth. For everymagazine and Pearl and book, for every video- or audiotape we assign legions to see to it that manyhear the Word.Now in this hour, with the o�ering and presene of Arhangel Mihael, you will see how muhgreater reeptivity there shall be with eah and every one of you engaged with his hosts throughoutthe night. Blessed ones, you still shall have a shortened session in the universities of the Spirit asthe Chohans have agreed. Understand, then, that time is in�nity when you will it so, and muh anbe ompressed in those hours of rest.I AM the Goddess of Liberty and I look forward to the oming of Alpha. Moreover, I look forwardto the oming of Alpha's Sons, Christed ones. For out of Elohim so were they born; male and femalereated he them.1915Matt. 28:18.16See p. 247, par. 1.17See p. 245, pars. 5-8. In addition to invoking the dispensations of the past entury, ompose alls invoking thedispensations from the most reent ditations.18See p. 247, par. 5.19Gen. 1:27. 199



In the presene of the Light of the heart of devotees heaven is attentive, heaven is available. Theauthority of your ausal body and I AM Presene is the authority of God with you, whih by theWord, beloved, shall be manifest. Remember, we enter the door through you.In the joy of this love of our oneness, of this great family of Light, I seal you in this hour, beloved,for those events taking plae in the Middle East demand our full attention.Keep the vigil, beloved, for the hour of the Judgment is ome.26.2 Beloved Arhangel MihaelVol. 30 No. 26 - Beloved Arhangel MihaelBlessed Ones,The Seven Arhangels bow in gratitude before the presene of this Woman lothed with the Sun,the Goddess of Liberty, and the entire Karmi Board. And we are grateful that in this humble plaethere is indeed a rossroads of Cosmos and truly a Plae of Great Enounters.Is there anyone you would rather meet in this hour than the Goddess of Liberty, beloved? [\No!"℄As she takes her leave (now already in the higher otave), won't you, then, send your great gratitudeto her ame. [37-se. applause℄As she traverses the night sky of Ameria, it is a osmi sight: billowing garments and a torhheld high, a rown of stars dazzling, truly, more brightly than the stars in the heavens. A great�gure, beloved, large of stature, her form expands when in higher otaves and therefore she an beseen far and wide as the hope in the heart of so many who are brought to the tensions of this hour.Blessed ones, it is no surprise that following Wesak it would be the Middle East where tensionswould erupt.20 It is the rossroads of all fallen ones of all systems, and the Lightbearers that arethere, beloved, must truly be strong to survive.Thus, it has been the onentrated area of the omings and goings of the fallen ones where theyhave fought their wars of the gods, unleashed their nulear holoaust and on and on, ounting notthe ost of their anient rivalries. Beloved, with the oming of Wesak all of this is past. They willnot admit it. They will not aept it. Understand this attitude of the enemy. He does not aeptdefeat, he does not aept your Vitory!Therefore know, beloved, that when they are judged by God they must be bound hand and footby our legions and restrained in order that they may not go beyond the binding power of the Law. AsGod has spoken, so the Arhangels and our legions implement that Word. And beause we are theembodiment of the I AM Presene, the moment the Word is spoken it is direted into the physialearth through us. This may appear as time and spae and yles to those evolving in this earth.Therefore, ath a glimpse at inner levels. See the falling star Wormwood21 and see the stars ofArhangels who bind him simultaneously. Compress time and spae and know that as they are judgedin the beginning, so they are judged in the ending. And this beginning and ending are ompressed,for time and spae are not.And when, beloved, the sared �re of the purity of the Mother within your heart omes forth fromthe seret hamber thereof, you will understand all that has ever taken plae between the beginningand the ending as time and spae is ollapsed and onsumed by the sared �re. And when the white20On May 17, 1987, 4 days after Wesak, the U.S.S. Stark, a Navy frigate on routine patrol in the Persian Gulf, washit by 2 Exoet missiles �red from either 1 or 2 Iraqi �ghter jets. Thirty-seven U.S. sailors died in the attak.21Rev. 8:10, 11. See \Chernobyl: A Prophey of Karma in the Bible," in Saint Germain On Prophey, pp. 179-89,Book Two. 200



ame does burn in your heart as this ation of a divine initiation and you magnetize the white �reof the Mother below, of the Father above, it is the hour, beloved, of your asension.Thus, I have given you a gift of an understanding that it is the white �re of the Mother, sealed inthe seret hamber of the heart, that omes forth from the heart only upon that point of readiness.For one the ampule is broken, as it were, so this mortal is swallowed up in Immortality,22 so manan live no longer as man but as God, as the Divine One, beloved. Thus, may you remember it isthe day to whih the hela of Morya, Serapis Bey and Arhangel Mihael is alled.When you look at the tasks at hand, remember the o-measurement. And imagine, beloved, ifyou an, what it is like to feel this intensity of the Mother �re emerge thus, pronouning the Wordof eternity forever.O eternal ones of God, thus in form you remain limited. For if you were not so, you ould notminister to human life here below. But you are immortal already and forever.Now know the potential of the �re of the Mother within you and reognize why you must have aplae apart and vast ares so as to ontain the inrease of Light that is yours for the Call. As theLight inreases it must merge with nature, with mountain and stream. It must not be absorbed inthe ities.Thus, you were one told long ago by Maitreya that the day would ome when you would be at aplae on the Path that this retreat would beome an absolute neessity for your further advanement.Eah one will know that time and moment, beloved, when he must be in the mountain of God.Therefore, my plan is to sweep the nation lean of this substane misquali�ed on the CosmiClok, to ut free the urrent representatives. But, beloved ones, the judgment of serpents leavesmany a vauum. Sons and daughters of God and hildren of the Sun must be prepared quikly.And I tell you, beloved, this is not hopeless, for my ohort beloved Jophiel has reminded me of theonversion of the Holy Spirit in the twinkling of an eye by wisdom's rod, by Chamuel's ray!Therefore, know that as you enapsulate Truth and the logi of the right path, the right ationand the right deision in a simple statement, in an artile, in a message, those who are ready and ofthe Light will take it. It will enter them as a �ery oil. It will enter them, beloved, as a transformingmessage. They will not need six years of higher learning to understand how to defend the people,how to make right hoies.Blessed ones, only see that the helas are truly literate, not only in the ability to read but in theability to omprehend. Comprehension, again, is by the Holy Spirit.Why do you suppose the Lords of the Seven Rays devised suh a system of intense training at theiruniversities of the Spirit? Beloved, it is beause through the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit individualswill gain the ability to take their plae in this soiety even though they may have been programmedto wrong ideas or been deprived of a orret eduation. And thus the Chohans would hasten the dayof your reeipt of those gifts, that all of the areas of neessity might be �lled in.23Blessed ones, of a truth, had your own beloved Mark24 been more eduated, it would have beenmore diÆult to use him as the instrument, so bad have the systems of eduation beome in theirprogramming of the true servants of God away from the inner alling.There is no greater gift that any teaher or parent may give a hild than the exerise of listeningto the inner voie of Almighty God. Do not neglet this, O teahers who understand the neessityof preparing hildren for the institutions of the day. Remember that that voie will speak to theheart of the student when his professors or others who might lead him astray may tell him the most22I Cor. 15:53, 54.23Don't delay any longer: Read Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness by Mark L. Prophet and ElizabethClare Prophet.24The Messenger Mark L. Prophet. 201



onvining lies of logi, philosophy, politial and eonomi theories, may deliver all of the developedspeehes of the serpent in the Garden to woo the hild away from the inner life.Blessed ones, I was the voie of God in the heart of this Messenger as she would sit in the halls ofuniversity, having one page for the voie of the professor and his omments and the opposite page forthe tutoring of God. So the inner voie, beloved, should not be drowned out (by the wrong kind ofeduators or eduation), even here at the Inner Retreat. Let hildren be taught to know the vibrationand the sound of the voie of Christ and to di�erentiate between it and the spirits that mutter andpeep25 - the harsh and strident sounds of the fallen ones who whisper in the ear. Beloved, this is theneessity.Therefore know the prophey, the dispensations and the opportunity at hand and do not bedismayed or disouraged. The leaning out of Ameria by our work at night and your alls giventhrough this very speial preamble you shall write, ombined with the publishing and the sendingforth of the outline of the Path that must be walked to extriate this nation under God from thetoilers, will aomplish muh. And when the message is hurled and preahed, beloved, we will seethat those who have ears to hear are there to listen, that those who have hearts that an omprehendare also there and that those who an read and run will have in hand the message.Therefore, beloved, my rod does plae now a magnet to liberate those and only those who anwrite and organize our message and the various organs of publiation that have to be our mouthpiee.Blessed ones, I send forth the true Power of God, the true Wisdom of God and the true Love! Bythe power of the Trinity, let it be so. And by the power of Almighty God, who has taken to himselfthat light misused, let those who have perverted these three go down now by the e�etive ation ofthe legions of angels and all who join our bands!So, beloved, I AM the Call! And I send this Call to the hearts of those who know and will answer.Thus, may they also remember the warning of Gautama.26Let those who hear my Call ome, then, and be a part of this resue mission. We have never beenmore ready, never more determined, never more totally engaged in the saving of any world anywhere,beloved! And it is indeed for your sakes, the sakes of all Lightbearers upon planet earth.Therefore, I, Arhangel Mihael, stand and still stand! Amen. [50-se. applause℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Mihael and the Goddess of Liberty was delivered through the Mes-senger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, May 17, 1987, at theRoyal Teton Ranh, Montana.The Judgment Call"They Shall Not Pass!" by Jesus ChristIn the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me, within the holy innoents,within our beloved Messengers,25Isa. 8:19.26See p. 248, pars. 8, 9; p. 249, par. 1. 202



within every son and daughter of God . . .Is now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delare in the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the Light . . .Are now bound by the hosts of the LORD,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me, within Jesus,and within every Asended Master,Do now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the Rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!Elohim. Elohim. Elohim. [hant℄Posture for giving this deree: Stand. Raise your right hand, using the abhaya mudr (gestureof fearlessness, palm forward), and plae your left hand to your heart - thumb and �rst two �ngerstouhing hakra pointing inward. Give this all at least one in every 24-hour yle.
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Chapter 27Beloved Jesus Christ - July 5, 1987Vol. 30 No. 27 - Beloved Jesus Christ - July 5, 1987Christ's Asension in YouIFrom Temples of LoveThe Call to the Path of the AsensionKeepers of the Flame of My Life on Earth,I salute you in this hour of my Vitory. It is a renewed vitory of the life everlasting now inreasingits light upon the altar of your heart.Beloved, not only have I alled you but I AM the Call. Not only am I the living Christ but I AMin the Christ of all.Therefore, O people of Light, reeive me in this hour as I have reeived you, as I am reeivingyou, as I am indeed entering your life if you will respond to my Call in a more than ordinary way.For I am sent by the Father for the quikening now of ten thousand saints in the City Foursquarethat I mark as North Ameria.Blessed hearts, it is to these states and nations of the lost tribes regathered that I ome, even asI sent my apostles to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.You have desended from [the℄ All that is Real. Now defend [the℄ All that is Real. For this plae,North Ameria, is a land promised to you long ago whih through my heart, alled the Sared Heartby ertain of the Christian devotees, has been onserated unto the path of the asension.Therefore, it is altogether �tting that in this ity, where some disiples of mine have invited thisMessenger to speak, I should tell you in this moment of the quikening of your own asension throughmy own that the path unto the seed of Light, the path whih is initiati in nature, is one that an beful�lled upon this ontinent beause, beloved, there are ertain retreats in the heaven-world, alledthe etheri otave, where there is a onseration of that asension ame and path, whih an beentered into only by Love.Therefore, onsider the love of John my beloved for the Light that I bore. Not John alone but theelebration of this love betwixt thee and me, beloved, is taking plae daily if you will only appreiateand ontain the sense of self-worth whereby truly the gold of the divine image and the soul asendingis worthy of the intimate relationship with my heart.Beloved, there have been many approahes to Christianity and to religion, but it is only by thepath of Love that thou mayest enter in. When to this Love there is added Wisdom and the joy inself-givingness unto the self-emptying unto the Self, in�lling and ful�lling - blessed ones, this Love205



that intensi�es as the burning of the heart, onsuming the dross and nonsensial non-self-awareness,does expand and expand until the whole of self and being is enveloped and engulfed with the livingpresene of Love!And in this Love tryst, beloved, an you determine who is thy Christ and my Christ? Beloved, Iand my Father are one, I and my disiple are one. When you merge with that Christ, lo, I AM withyou alway, even unto the end of this age and all ages to ome.Thus, beloved, very near to this ity, enompassing a large area, is the retreat of the mightyArhangels of Love, Chamuel and Charity. O beloved, their retreat over St. Louis expands in a verywide dimension.The Arhangels are teahers of Christhood par exellene. And when you have done visiting eventhe retreats of the Lords of the Seven Rays may you perhane be invited to a series of studies inthe retreats of the Arhangels. This, beloved, is my prayer unto the Father, who has responded bysaying, \My Son, let them prove themselves with thy brothers, the Seven Masters of Light, and thenthey shall truly know the divine interhange with Arhangels."So, beloved, rejoie that not alone Arhangel Mihael, who has alled you in his servie, but all ofthe Seven may one day host you in their retreats for the aelerated initiations of Life unto eternity.This retreat, then, of Chamuel and Charity is one of a number of retreats in the etheri otave overNorth Ameria.Blessed hearts, realize of this nation, the United States, of this Dominion of Canada, that eahone is passing through serious initiations on the path of Love, the path of the internalization of theHoly Spirit: of Love, then, that beomes the sharper-than-the-two-edged sword. Love, then, thatbeomes the septer that turns bak all anti-Love.Love, then, is itself the defense of Freedom and of Peae. Love is the giving of oneself. Thus, Char-ity - by whose name the very virtue is derived - must serve those who are beoming the ompassionateones, the students of the Christ and the Buddha, and the Buddha as Christ.Thus, my beloved, there is a fous of Paul the Venetian, the Lord of the Third Ray, anhored�rmly over the ity of Washington, D.C. There is the great retreat of Heros and Amora, Elohim ofthe Third Ray, over Canada at Winnipeg. Blessed hearts, these are mighty temples. Many of youhere have already journeyed there while your bodies have slept.Blessed hearts, beause you are ongoing students of the inner mysteries, you have brought bakfrom this inner temple experiene an awareness of what it means to say, \Love is the ful�lling of theLaw." It is the whole Law, beloved. But even the heart hakra must be puri�ed, for human lovedoes reside there. And Divine Love little by little does displae it until suh Divine Love appears, Obeloved, that the white �re must also desend.Angels of the osmi ross of white �re, I, Jesus, mark the sign of the ross over this NorthAmeria, that by the Ruby Ray and by the white �re my Body and my Blood might infuse theLightbearers for the protetion of a path that is to be forged and won and for the peae of the heart.Blessed ones, over the state of Arizona there is a temple of Eriel of the Light and there is theretreat of my beloved John. These retreats are anient; they have not suddenly appeared. There areretreats all over the world, but I have hosen to speak to you on this day of the ommemoration ofmy asension of those retreats in North Ameria that failitate a path that some must win, a pathof Divine Love.Love, then, is most misunderstood and misquali�ed. For when the love of God omes upon anindividual who has not yet pursued a path, that love may beome quali�ed with human emotion andonepts of love that are not the fullness of the up that I o�er.Greater love than this hath no man, that a man lay down his life for his friends. Blessed ones,206



this is not speaking of death but of a vibrant life lived - lived truly to onvey the �re of my heart toall. This is the meaning of being a disiple who is alled apostle, instrument and messenger of Light,onveyer of that Light, beloved.So too, beloved, learn the mystery of Love. Even the sign of the Statue of Liberty points to atemple of light of a Divine Mother, a being who has embodied and ensouled the ame of Liberty andout of Love does keep that ame for all who make their way to this ontinent.For, beloved, you must understand that to enter this land is to enter a path that an ulminatein the soul's asension. Even the onepts of freedom and of free enterprise, all of these, beloved,bespeak the initiations of the abundant Life whereby eah individual with maximum independeneand freedom may prove himself in God, and in Christ reprove the lesser self and learn daily thewisdom of the heart.Therefore, beloved, understand that though the Royal Teton Retreat at the site of the GrandTeton is elebrated as a temple of Wisdom, truly all who have asended have asended through Love,serve the seven rays in Love, teah in Love, give in Love, initiate in Love. Love may be a hastening�re that does hasten the soul's departure from error and illusion.Thus, without Love as a hastening there is no true ompassion. Let the teaher be �rm yetyielding, tolerant yet stern when pointing to the immutable Law whih is the true and only salvation.Salvation through the Law of God, beloved, may be ahieved by entering into and embraing themery as well as the justie of that Law.Thus, you understand the great need of humanity for the Mediator, the Interessor, the Advoate.This Person of God who does defend those who have gone out of the Way, who does plead beforethe ourts of heaven for mery unto the ignorant, this Person, beloved, is the Universal Christ thatI AM, that you are or shall beome, whose Presene just above you may desend as your vibrationsare elevated, resurreted, aelerated by the great siene of the spoken Word whih we teah.Understand, beloved, that the meaning of the oÆe of World Teaher whih I bear and share withmy beloved Franis is to be that Interessor, to bring enlightenment as well as omfort, that thosewho are in Darkness may see a Light, and a Great Light, and walk in it.I all to you to be world teahers. I all to you to understand - beause you have understanding,beause you have an inner gnosis, beause you have walked with me for enturies - the Reality,beloved, that this is the hour to laim the mantle of Mediator, to laim the mantle here below ofyour Holy Christ Self and to take your stand through prayer and invoation, through dynami dereesto the Father, for grae and mery and light to ood this North Ameria and the entire earth toontat those of greatest Light and to transfer to them even the sared �re of the Word, that theremight be here below an inreased manifestation of Light to hold the balane for the Darkness thatshall surely ome upon this earth unless a people swiftly turn to the inner Light and unless millions,beloved, ome to the realization of the God who is within as well as the God who is in his heaven.Blessed hearts, I have ome, then, to make a plea to you and to send my Messenger abroad arossthis ontinent for the gathering of ten thousand who will all themselves Keepers of the Flame ofLife and who will understand that I, Jesus, have alled them. For I was alled by the Father, by theservant-Sons, by Saint Germain and the hosts of heaven to establish a teahing, a path and even theKeepers of the Flame Fraternity, that these lessons might be studied, that the daily derees mightbe given, that the Light might be anhored and the Light itself be the Mediator to stand between apeople, a world, a ontinent and their own returning karma.You have heard it said that the Son of God is ome to bear the sins of the world. I AM that avatarfor this two-thousand-year yle, beloved. But the hour is ome, beloved, as you have understood itand seen it abroad in the land, when inasmuh as I have borne the sins of the world, or world karma,that the transfer of that karma bak to those for whom I have borne it should ome to pass.207



Understand this law, beloved, and heed this teahing. Forgiveness is the setting aside of karma, orsin, and that setting aside is a period of opportunity. Two thousand years, beloved, has this planethad the opportunity to reognize the Christ of me and of many saints and Masters of East and Westwho have gone before me.For I am not alone in heaven as some have thought. But many have asended by the very samelaw whereby I was taken down from the ross and did enter the tomb to prove the initiation of theresurretion, that you might also prove this great law of the Spirit of the Resurretion.Therefore, beloved, understand that in this hour many have internalized greater and lesser mea-sures of my Christhood and their own. And many have turned a deaf ear to the message.Thus, beloved, the Day of Rekoning that is referred to by the prophets as the Day of Vengeaneof our God is the day when that opportunity omes to a onlusion and every man must bear hisown burden. (And these words, too, are in sripture.) Thus, the burden of karma is daily beingplaed, individual by individual, upon the just and the unjust, beloved.But the grae and the mery of the Law and of all heavenly hosts and of the Father has beenthe gift of the Holy Spirit, the gift of the violet ame whereby through the invoation of that violetame, intensely and daily, that karma desending at a personal and a planetary level may indeed betransmuted, or balaned. This proess is by the all-onsuming sared �re of God through the Personof the Holy Spirit. It is, if you will, a baptism by �re.This purging, beloved, does therefore enable the sons of God in the earth - and all who will heedthe message of my brother and friend Saint Germain on the use and appliation of the violet ame- to aelerate on the path of the asension by Love, for the violet ame is Love's all-onsumingforgiveness.This beloved brother who was with me as my father Joseph (for so I alled him, beloved) hasbeen an adept of the Seventh Ray and of the use of the violet ame for tens of thousands of yearsand beyond. This has been his alling in God. This is his gift from the Father and his gift to theFather's hildren.Understand, then, that in the ongoing yles of two-thousand-year dispensations, it is the ageof Aquarius and of the Seventh Ray that has desended upon earth, meshing, then, with the �naldeades of Pises.Therefore, you will see at this altar our oneness, our oneness as we together assist earth's evolutionsto make the transition into an era of freedom, that by freedom's ame that is alled the violet ame,souls who yet have karma to balane may not be overome, may not be struk down by that karma,nor a world itself be destroyed or ome to an end. For there be few and then many in this planetwho shall hear my voie and his, know the Truth and on�rm it in their hearts and all to that violetame, beloved, unto the vitory of individual Christhood and planetary Cosmi Christ awareness!I, Jesus, preah this message to you, beloved. It is an urgent message. You who have an innerawareness, do not deny the signs of the times, do not deny the rumblings in the earth or my ownpropheies written in sriptures already in your hands.It is the end of an age when there must be an entering in of a new vibration, a new opportunity.And the question is, beloved, Will enough of the Lightbearers in the earth reognize this vibrationof the Seventh Ray and realize that it is the key to the onlusion of this two-thousand-year yle?Blessed ones, this North Ameria, a plae onserated by Love to the reunion of souls with God,is a plae where if the Lightbearers would respond and make the Call, even as I all you this night,there should be established even the white light over a ontinent to protet it from those alamitiesof the Four Horsemen, whih ould indeed appear for want of mediators in the earth.Understand, beloved, that the mediators who must stand between a people and a planet and their208



karma must be in physial embodiment. If you will read my words you will �nd that they say, \Aslong as I AM in the world, I AM the light of the world."\As long as I AM in the world . . . " Beloved, I AM in the asended otaves of Light; I AM theAsended Master Jesus Christ. And I AM in the world only when I AM [the I AM Presene of me,the Christ of me is℄ in my own, when the temple is prepared, when the Christ Self has been invoked,and when the violet ame has leansed the four lower bodies to prepare a highway [a tunnel of light℄for our God's desent into form.I desire to ome into your temple, beloved, and be in the world. And therefore, when you feel meentering into your house in that Seond Coming, understand that you in me and I in you as we areone make the same delaration: \As long as I AM in the world, I AM the light of the world."Blessed hearts, reognize the Call. Your souls are anient. It is your hour and the moment of yourdestiny. Reognize, then, that the Call to be the Divine Mediator must be answered ere the earthhanges that must ome about take their toll in a atalysmi way or perhaps in war, even that warprophesied by my Mother at F�atima.Blessed hearts, the hoie is yet to free hearts and free thinkers who will know the winds ofAquarius and be the Keeper of the Flame of Life on earth. Thus, do not fall prey to a sense ofpredestination or of psyhi prognostiation wherein you believe all that must happen will happenand there is nothing that you an do to hange it. You have not been taught the true meaning ofprophey, whih is to show you upon the sreen of life what ould take plae if you do not interede.Blessed hearts, what you see in the mind's eye an be aneled out by deision and free will. Youdo not need to ful�ll any thought, feeling or idea that is negative. But, beloved, when you see theprojetion upon the world sreen of that whih an easily be alulated by the signs of the times,this, then, must be transmuted beause you are seeing a prophey of karma returning.Therefore, take the violet ame; invoke it. Call to me and all saints of heaven and all powers ofangels to interede, that the sared �re might onsume planetary karma and Arhangel Mihael andhis legions do battle and bind the fallen angels and evil spirits whih would possess, destroy andde�le even the souls who are on the path of overoming.Blessed ones, some of you have been taught that evil is not real. And indeed it is not real in God.But you annot deny that there are spoilers in the earth who have wreaked their holoausts uponmillions. You annot deny that in the hearts of some there is a will to do evil.You must understand that this malintent must be heked by those who know the siene of thespoken Word. For the Word itself will swallow up the appearane of evil. Take heed, then, that theappearane and the illusion does not swallow up souls ere they have realized the Truth whih youknow - that in the absolute sense of the sienti� aÆrmation of being, evil is not real.Armageddon is yet to be fought by the Arhangels and the legions of Light and the Faithful andTrue and the armies in heaven. Yet, it is your hour to make the Call. He who understands the Callmade in the earth unto heaven and the Call of heaven made unto earth will arrive at the nexus whereheaven and earth meet in the Divine Call and the Calling.Beloved, I leave you, then, with this harge: Make your alling and eletion sure. For millionswho yet dwell in ignorane need your interession. In the name I AM THAT I AM, in the name ofChrist of you, I say, Keep the ame!Now, then, in ommemoration of this hour of our oneness, I shall take from the halie of theSared Euharist the wafer whih I now onserate and through this Messenger I shall plae it uponthe tongue of those who desire to reeive it.Know, then, that as my light does pass through and harge this body, so I am able, even fromthe asended state, to use these hakras [of the Messenger℄ for the onveyane to a simple substane209



suh as the wafer of an inrement of light for thy blessing and thy initiation.Let my servers serve the wine. Let my Messenger give to you my Bread of Life.Reeive, then, this my Body whih is broken for you, that you might know the mystery of a rumbof Life that does beome the whole loaf.I AM in heaven and on earth Jesus the Christ. If you will reeive me truly in your heart andtemple, I shall remain in earth. It is the Law, beloved. So reeive me now.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Asension Thursday, May 28, 1987, during the 4-day onfereneChrist's Asension in You held at the Regeny Park Conferene Center, Overland Park, Kansas.Prior to the ditation, the Messenger delivered a leture on \The Lost Years and the Lost Teahingsof Jesus," whih inluded readings on the asension from Mark 16:19, 20; Luke 24:49-53; Ats 1:1-11;and the Gnosti text Pistis Sophia, bk. 1, haps. 2-6. Leture and ditation published on twoaudioassettes, A87032.
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Chapter 28Beloved Hilarion and Paul the Venetian -July 12, 1987Vol. 30 No. 28 - Beloved Hilarion and Paul the Venetian - July 12, 1987Christ's Asension in YouIIThe Seven Chakras Must BlossomHail, thou Lady of Love, thou starry Mother, Regent, Divine Mother of Sanat Kumara!Come forth, thou who hast sponsored thy sons in a visitation of light to earth. Come forth, blessedMother of Love, now to quiken in these souls the memory of the Anient of Days and of the journeyto earth, as many ame from distant planetary homes to resue the hildren of Light of earth whohad lost their way.So I all you, hearts of Light who have gathered here, that you might remember now a half amillion years ago, two million, and still onsider that thy spirit �ery, that does attend the Mother'stravail in giving birth to the Light in this earth, therefore doth know that in thy beginning so in thyending, the Mother of Love is the key to the unfoldment of the star of greatness in thee.I AM, then, Hilarion, alled to be spokesman for that Light. O beloved, hear that Call. For I amone who answered, yet I must be ompelled to answer by the Call itself, by the One Sent.Witness, then, the living Word in that Jesus, who is yet before you tarrying in his AsendedMaster light body in this plae, that you might absorb truly the asension urrents for thine ownritual in the asent. Truly, the soul asending, beloved, must tarry in the houses of the hakras,thereby slaying those fores of Darkness that would enter there to displae her divine plae in thelotus seat, in the petaled throne.Thus, beloved, the sounding of the Word is for the �lling of the up of the hakras. What will'stthou [do℄ when the ups be �lled? I shall tell thee, beloved. Empty the ups by giving to drink tothose who hunger and thirst after the Law,1 whereby in its right use they might also gain fairly ashare of light that is their just portion from on high.I AM Hilarion, ome to bestow gifts of healing by �rst quikening. O ye who would be instruments,know, then, the law of Truth, know the law of vision, know the siene of the immaulate onept,know ompassion, know the aring, know the transfer of light to the body itself.Thus, I would speak to you of the need of the hour. You have heard of the all to be mediators;21Matt. 5:6.2See p. 272, pars. 4-6; p. 274, pars. 7, 8; p. 275, par. 3.211



and so he alled me.3 And so I saw from the inner teahing of the mystery, truly of the Ine�able,beloved, the neessity and the Mother of that neessity, the Divine Mother of Love who would reahher own through my heart. O beloved, I saw that the Truth would not live unless eah one in hissuession would beome the halie, would beome the up from whih all might drink.It is an hour, then, when many thirst. Where are the ups of the Divine Mother? Where are theups whih will ath not only her asension light but her tears shed in this hour for the burden thatis ome upon her own?I plead, then, the ause of the Divine Mother in the name of her Son Jesus. I plead that ause notalone for the hildren of the Sun or for the grati�ation of the Mother and the Divine Son. Hear me,beloved, I plead it for you and beause of you! Beause you need it, beloved. You need an avoation,a divine alling that will galvanize all of your fores beause you pereive the need and beause theDivine Mother of Love has entered your heart and you desire to �ll another's need.Blessed ones, it is said if one is hungry and naked and in want of \all these things" he annotpereive and �ll the need of another, being about the business of satisfying his own and his family's.Beloved, this is true at a ertain level and thus Saint Germain and many of the Masters havesponsored a ivilization where, the personal needs of eah life being met, the soul should be free tonourish the spiritual needs of many.Unfortunately, and as you know, people have beome drunk with materialism, desiring and re-quiring more and more and therefore never satiated, but �lled with their own wants, having littleompassion for the basi spiritual as well as physial needs of others.Blessed hearts, let it not be said of you that there ever was neglet to pereive the need of a lonely,burdened or pained heart and to supply that need. Therefore are you nourished. Therefore do Ibring to you the mantle of the Fifth Ray.Blessed ones, it is a simple ape that my angels bear. Why do you suppose I have brought thembearing apes? Is it beause one is deserving or has attainment or that all do? I have not evenregarded levels of attainment this night, beloved, but what I have regarded is the great need of theDivine Mother for her own.Therefore this ape is reversible. For did you know that the pink ape of Paul the Venetian islined in emerald green and that my own emerald green ape is lined with the rose of the Third Ray?Therefore, you see, we are juxtaposed together, eah one with our inner and outer love for thatDivine Mother as she does appear in Mary, Kuan Yin, Lady Venus, Portia, Pallas Athena.You think these names be of Greek mythology? I tell you, beloved, Greek mythology has opiedthem from the very anient ones, the divine manifestations that antedated all of the wars and rivalriesof the good and bad gods.Thus, understand, preious hearts, that this ape is given to see what you will make of it. Asimple ape, fastened at the nek, worn on either side.Now, if you desire to master the �ve seret rays by the power of the rose ross and the Third Rayof Paul the Venetian, wear the rose within and the green without. And then it shall be that without,the mastery of the seven shall be by the portal of Truth, truly the third- and All-Seeing Eye.If you desire to pursue a ourse of the mastery of the �ve seret rays by the fullness of the powerof the emerald ray, so let it be reversed and let the rose be on the outer; for Divine Love radiatingfrom you in all diretions will be found to seal within you an inner path of mastery of �ve points ofthe heart, even by the Buddha's love, even by the majesty of the Fifth Ray.3For further teahing on the embodiments of the Asended Master Hilarion as the apostle Paul and Hilarion, seeMark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, pp. 183-208, BookOne. 212



Blessed ones, now you know the seret of the pink rose and the bud appearing and the green stalk.Now you also know that the seven hakras must blossom.Thus, beloved, at the onlusion of our address to you, angels will plae these upon you, thatyou might make of them what you will, that you might wield them and use them; for a loak maybeome a mantle by endowment with Light.4 Thus, let it be harged by you this time, as we giveyou something of ourselves and you add to it your own momentum. Thus, from the moment theseapes desend upon you, beloved, eah one [eah ape℄ is instantaneously di�erent by your vibration,by the individualization of the God ame whih you bring to it.Thus, the ape is for your omfort and for the understanding that the path of Truth is to omfortall Life. Do not judge, then, the ondition or the karma of the one you omfort, but know that Lifeis loked inside that one - Life that is Light and God and soul waiting liberation, perhaps by yourhand.Blessed ones, if you never extend the hand, how will you ever know when God is ready to blesslife through you?If you never give the up of old water of Christ's teahing, how will you ever know if the HolySpirit may speak through you?It is in doing that God does at through you. Thus, in a time of quiesene, absene of ativitydoes signify a garnering of light in hakras as �ery oils beome a �re infolding itself and thus thereis intensity built within these enters that shall be unleashed in a time of ativity and movement.Now, beloved, I must touh those in all of North Ameria who are the original seed of SanatKumara. I must touh and quiken them, for some have ome to oupy their plae who are notworthy. Let the unworthy servant be removed and let the new plant be planted in that pot and inthat earth.Thus the blossoming ontinues, hearts unfold, hearts of gold set a standard. And until the ChristStandard be set, how an the Christ appear? Therefore, understand the owers that hold a matrixby fragrane, olor and presene. And that matrix sets a standard and all must reah it if they wouldpluk that ower.So it is, beloved, as the mediators in the earth prolaim by example a Christ Standard, thesemediators may also embody the Divine Standard, the banner of Maitreya, whih banner he holds inthis hour as the banner of the Divine Mother. Let the Son of God embrae his Mother and therebylet the Mother appear through him.O thou Buddhas, all devotees of the Divine Mother, I, Hilarion, all forth out of the ausal bodyof the Divine Mother truly the siene of healing, that in this earth a quikening and an aelerationof the spin and a straightening of axis might be, that all might have restored an anient memory ofthe siene of wholeness.Sanat Kumara, thou great physiian having all remedies, so now transfer morsels of wholeness tothese thine own. Saint Germain, let thy elixir of youth, regeneration and resurretion beome, then,aessible to those who will make the all and understand the requirements of the path of eternalitylived and experiened and embodied on earth.O urrents of eternal Life, I, Hilarion, ome now for the harging of these hakras and theselifestreams. I send the ray by my angels, by my Messenger now to the rown and the base for theestablishment of a pillar of �re midst the Dark Cyle of Caner. Therefore, let the rown and thebase so establish the equanimity, the balane, the polarity of being, that these souls might reah forthe polestar of Being in the Mighty I AM Presene.Now let there be the quikening of the heart, for Alpha, for Omega, present now, do quiken. Now4the Christ onsiousness ampli�ed through the seven hakras213



let there be the touhing of the third eye of eah one. Now let there be the touhing of the soul.Awake, thou that sleepest!5 Awake, O soul! Rise now from thy bed, even thy bed of straw in theseat-of-the-soul hakra. Come forth now, be quikened and live! Come forth now by the quikeningpower of the Fifth Ray. Come forth now!Lo, I AM Hilarion. And I am quikening now even the desiring unto God, even the awakeningunto the desiring to be God in manifestation, to know and be the divine mystery, to know and be theDivine Word, to know and be the Buddha where I AM. So I am therefore quikening that desiring,that this desiring might be all of thy speaking and thy intoning of the Word.So let the seven hakras! Now let them sound a ringing! Now let them sound a tone! Now let theine�able be unheard but be sounded in other otaves.Lo, I have ome to touh those who have desended from the Central Sun with Sanat Kumara.Lo, I do it here. For in this plae some have lost the way and will �nd it again.For I say it, and so it is said by the I AM THAT I AM in the mystery of the Ine�able One, Lo, IAM. And I AM THAT I AM in the petals of the thousand-petaled rose that does unfold.Lo, I AM THAT I AM. I AM, then, in the heart of the living Word, and out of that Word doproeed lifestreams who are the Asended Masters.And we the Lords of the Seven Rays salute thee this night, thou who art preparing, then, thouwho art preparing, then, the way of the asension, the way of the Deathless Solar Body. So, I anointthee also with that oil of light.And so the oil of light, the single drop is plaed in the rown hakra of those who require thatblessing in this hour: for their inner preparation is just. And therefore, I AM ome. And the fewreeive it, for it does require the Asended Master as well as the spoken Word.And therefore know that all who are to asend in this life are alled to keep the ame in orderthat they might reeive the initiation out of the ame whih they keep, whih is the ame of Life.And that Life in me and that Life resonating through the Life ame of the Messenger does allow youto reeive in the physial otave this blessing, beloved. Therefore, eah one shall know it. And solong as the Messenger is in embodiment, so long shall the initiation be possible at the physial level.And therefore, let the Christ Self of eah one - for whom eah one does beome in time thespokesman and the mouthpiee - let that Christ Self therefore raise up, raise up and quiken nowthe hakras! Raise them now and quiken them! Raise them now and quiken them! Raise themnow and quiken them!So I seal you in the lotus of the heart.So I seal you in the twelve-petaled lotus of the heart.O thou Light! O thou Light! O thou Light!Be sealed now in the �re of the heart.I AM Hilarion, ome, then, for the initiation of you eah and every one to reeive from your Lord[your Holy Christ Self℄ gifts of healing, gifts of healing, gifts of healing. As the himing of a bell, soshall they desend. So I foretell it. Prepare the way, O my soul, for the angels of healing would enterthy house and teah thee their way.[\Love's Vitory" by Thomas Moore, reorded by Exelsior, played as a meditation.℄Beloved Paul the VenetianLove's Mystery5Eph. 5:14. 214



Into the �re of the heart is a piering Ruby Ray! So, beloved, I ome, the initiate of the HolySpirit, bearing unto your heart a quikening light that is for Love's vitory in your day.Blessed hearts, we are asending by inrements. We have ful�lled the asension, fully fused inthe I AM THAT I AM. But the asent, beloved, as an inrease in God-awareness, is a never-endingproess and thus there is no sky to heaven-no eiling but only a bliss that does intensify as thoughnew vistas were to appear. Do not, then, onsider anything that is beyond in the In�nite as havingany ending or any limit or any �nal end or goal.For the moment strive to reah the fruit of the tree that requires even a streth of the arm anda tippy-toeing to reah and perhaps even a jump itself. Reahing, then, for the fruit of the Masterthat does wait thy Call and his Call (and both answers) is a way to establish a o-measurement withlesser goals and reahable stars along the osmi highway.Intensify, then, thy adoring and self-giving and disover always that the mystery of Love unfoldsas a magnet drawing unto oneself a light inreasing that is given only when Love and Love's pursuitis for the goal of a self-ontrol and self-mastery, that the power of Love be never squandered or lostor abused or tried with.So, beloved, understand the meaning of trust when onsidering the Love Ray and all that it doesportend for the fullness of thy God-realization. Know, then, that trust is the word that must bereeived. As you trust in God, so God must be able to trust in you and to trust that the Light that isgiven will be held steady for adoring, for joy, for reating, for giving, for building, for tearing down,for laying foundation and for the raising up of the temple of man. This temple built without handsis laid stone upon stone by Love, and the hief ornerstone is Love.Now understand how all rays of God have a mystery of Love and an initiation of Love. I omeonerning the Love that pereives the needs of a nation, the needs of a planet. I ome to give youa Love that is an enlightenment, for Wisdom is truly the other side of Love.I ome, then, that the rose side of the ape may be an emanation, a magnet attrating the highestinitiates of Cosmos to bring to this North Ameria, so onserated by our Lord Jesus to the path ofthe asension,6 the very best teahers for those who will ome to understand the path of the asensionas the very reason for the mission of Jesus, teahers who will teah the soul to return to the Soure,to the beginning, in this the ending and the ful�llment of her yles. For this ause did the Anientof Days send forth this Son of God.Now, then, be grateful that the Lost Teahing is restored and the mystery partially unveiled. Foryou see, beloved, it is not spoken or written, but left as a blank on the page for the soul to �ll in.And this knowing may ome only from the experiening. But I tell you, beloved, it will ome tothose who see the Christ in one another, who minister and lothe and nourish and are for all whoare in need.The pratial neessities of physial life inlude the protetion of life, the defense of life, thedrawing of the irle of �re that life might live free of Disease and Death. There are many needs tobe met beyond those of whih most think when thinking in these terms. Beloved, there is a need forthe ultimate sealing by sared �re of all who are the hildren of God on earth from all those thingsthat may be oming upon this earth.Let Love and the bliss of Love not blind you, then, to the dangers and the dangerous fores ofanti-Love whih by a misapplied free will would array themselves against this plae, this nation, thispath.Why, then, do the heathen, who are the fallen angels, rage?Why do they imagine a vain thing?76See p. 269, par. 5.7Ps. 2:1; Ats 4:25. 215



It is beause \it is the last time"8 and they would devour the Light of the Lightbearers who willasend if but given the hours, the weeks and the months and the years to realize the inner mysteryas themselves. It is the hope and prayer of the asended hosts that this opportunity shall not be utshort-nor for yourselves, nor for others yet to take embodiment and who are also already here.Blessed ones, the opportunity for eah itizen of Cosmos, of earth and these states to plae theapstone on the pyramid of individual life is indeed here. It is the hour when the Master Mason,having laid the foundation, may now put in plae the apstone of Life. To this end was this nationfounded. To this end was the earth laimed for the Lightbearers.Let the Lightbearers take their stand to defend freedom as a ame, as Life in every heart, andallow no enroahment in any otave to ome forth to snu� out one of these little ones! The Lordsof the Seven Rays are deeply onerned that all itizens of the earth ome to a quikened awarenessthat by the ame of Peae and the sword of Peae, so must war and the hordes of war be turnedbak. Therefore, today begin a path of the assimilation of Light by the simple deree. Rejoie andaelerate as you an.I AM Paul the Venetian. And in this split seond and moment that must be noted by orrettime,9 these apes are dropped upon your shoulders. They are for you, beloved, a protetion, areality, a sign.Let eah one feel it, then, as a omfort of the Divine Mother delivered by two of her Sons andtheir angels. Let eah one understand mysteries to be told.Awake then! Awake then! Pray God the mystery be known on the morrow with the dawn.I, Paul, brother of Light, defender of Mother Liberty my own, plae within you a seed. And thisseed of Light is a seed of Gnosis. And aording as the Light is applied within the hakra where itis sealed (varying for eah one), so shall it dissolve and give of itself and reate the awareness whihyou are able to ontain. Let eah one so desiring it now pursue Light in all hakras lest the oneskipped might be one where I have buried a preious seed:It is self-knowledge of thyself, a gift from the Maha Chohan.[intonations, 27 seonds℄Let gifts of the Spirit beget gifts of the Spirit and gratitude. Let the mantra of the Mother'sdevotees be \I AM gratitude in ation."Lo, we are ome. Lo, we are determined that this giant City Foursquare shall bear fruit. So longas there is E�ort and Love, Comfort and Truth, it shall be done.AUM\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."These ditations by Hilarion and Paul the Venetian were delivered through the Messenger ofthe Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, May 29, 1987, during the 4-dayonferene Christ's Asension in You held at the Regeny Park Conferene Center, Overland Park,Kansas. Prior to the ditations, the Messenger delivered the leture \The Lost Teahings of Jesuson Gnostiism: The Asended Masters, the Siene of the Word, the Violet Flame and ChakraMeditations." She read from and gave teahing on the Gnosti texts the Exegesis on the Soul andPistis Sophia, bk. 2, hap. 96. Leture and ditations published on three 90-min. audioassettes,A87034.
8I John 2:18. See also p. 14, par. 4.911:18 p.m. [3℄ 216
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Chapter 29Beloved Saint Germain - July 19, 1987Vol. 30 No. 29 - Beloved Saint Germain - July 19, 1987Christ's Asension in YouIIIThe Chime of an Anient BellHo! let all who thirst ome and drink of the waters of eternal Life.1 It is the hour to qua� thepro�ered up of the new wine served by angels bearing ups from Zadkiel's retreat.2I am here in this ity marking the sign of the Maltese ross whose arms provide four gates to thewhite �re enter of being. Therefore, let those who value a spiritual destiny enter the seret hamberof the heart and know the Lord who attends thee. This hidden man of the heart3 is the image of theLORD God out of whose divine image ye were fashioned in the beginning,4 in whose image ye arefashioned, if ye will it so, in the ending.Axes5 have tipped, bones have grown rooked, the plaes have beome rough. Let them be madeplain6 now as in sweet surrender to her vow thy soul does enter and say, \O Lord, I plae myselfupon the ornerstone and the hief who is my Christ, my Lord.7 I enter, then, and I make my plea,Create me anew, O God. Re-reate me after thy likeness."This is the hour to be drawn up in the �ery loud of the I AM THAT I AM, the loud of unknowing8that is all-knowing, thy Home. This is the hour to herish the friend who is God, and all Life. It isan hour in profound Peae to take a sword of Peae, to raise it and thereby, by its shining, to blindall enemies of thy Christhood.Thus, keep the ame. The ame will then rise and leap to thy defense, beloved, taking whateverform be neessary whilst thou dost omplete the divine union with thy Christ. Beloved, may thyourses be to pursue this oneness and thus to be of ultimate usefulness to the Great Law as pillarsof �re in the earth and in the temple of our God.9I AM Saint Germain standing in a shaft of white �re, desiring to speak to you out of the heart1Isa. 55:1; John 4:14; 7:37; Rev. 21:6; 22:17.2The retreat of Arhangel Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst is loated in the etheri otave over the Caribbean, enteredat Cuba.3I Pet. 3:4.4Gen. 1:26, 27; 5:1.5plural of axis6Isa. 40:4; Luke 3:5.7Isa. 28:16; Eph. 2:19-22; I Pet. 2:6, 7.8The loud of unknowing. See The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, p. 113.9Rev. 3:12. 219



of the Divine Mother, even Mary and the Divine Feminine beyond our beloved Mary. Thus, I am inthe heart of the Buddha, of the Christ, as I have also been in the heart of nirvana.Blessed ones, as time and spae are not relevant to eternal yles, I an assure you that sine Ilast spoke with you I have taken that point of rest in nirvana that I might return saturated with thePeae of the void, the bliss of all Union.I ome to keep my vow10 to every Lightbearer and Keeper of the Flame. Though you may notknow me or of me, I know of you, blessed heart. Thus, I ome not empty-handed but with handsand heart of Peae to assist all in the earth who truly desire to assist her evolutions in this time ofhange.It is diÆult for all or any of us to rehearse and ontemplate a senario of haos, destrutionor Old Night. Yet, beloved, the angels of the Lord who are sent from the Central Sun must alsostudy the battle plans of Darkness. For strategy does not end until in the end of this age and yleof Cosmos there is no longer war in heaven11 or war in earth. For in the Great Inbreath the soulsasending shall retain individualization, but the souls de�ling, ontemptuous do not retain Godhoodnor an they retain a ame they have not kept but denied.Thus, beloved, the yles and the ages move on. And after a ontemplation of the immediatethreatening woes, is it not good to enter a sphere of repose, there to know the Soure whene onederives the strength - strength, then, to extend the itadel of our God, to enompass Life and allelementals and angels who, beloved, you may be surprised to know, do look to you for sign, forassurane, for omfort.Ye are sons of God and daughters, rightly so. And in that divine spark that burns aglow withinyour heart, I AM Saint Germain! Where'er a ame is kept I may step through that ame and throughthe veil, through your heart and voie that does speak and deliver, then, some morsel of Truth orgrand statement of Being espeially for those who desire to drink of my up/thy up extended asone, for we are one. All Keepers of the Flame on earth who therefore pledge to assist me in my Calland Promise of the New Year, beloved, ontinue to know no withholding but boundless Love andovoid bright - �ery ovoid of violet ame.There are yet some things I an do, beloved, and one of them is this: to multiply, by a �gurebeyond telling, your alls to the violet ame, to multiply the ovoid of your aura by my own inresponse to the ativity of violet ame unending. Lo, let it be said, then, with the full joy of mySelfhood thine (and thine mine own), \I AM a being of violet �re, I AM the purity Saint Germaindesires!"O blessed hearts, it is indeed the day of the new wine and its o�ering. Let none resist it who loveLight. Let all who love Light welome angels who will take from you - if you allow it and ommandthem - burdens dark of yesteryear and reords no longer reognized by you as being apart from self.The surrender to the living God does bring with it great blessings and many hanges.Blessed ones, on the path of Life the initiate must be ready for hanges. For, blessed hearts, if allthings were aeptable as they are, there would indeed be no problem in the earth whatsoever andyou would sarely need us at your side. Thus, beloved, it ought to be apparent that as good as thehuman onsiousness seems there is something better waiting.Let the door ing wide! Fear not to enter the hamber where the brilliant Light does shine. Fearnot to leave the shadows. Fear not, beloved, for all that is truly worthy of loving is all inside. Andis this not the beauty of our God, that he has preserved for us all beauties and loves and truths thatwe ould ever fear to lose? They are already jewels within the asket of his heart.O preious ones of Light, y to the arms of your I AM Presene! This very night invoke the10See p. 33, par. 7.11Rev. 12:7. 220



Arhangels to prepare your soul and body and mind for the oming of Chamuel and Charity in notso many hours. For they ome with a Ruby Ray and a onveyane of the essene light of Christ.They ome in a onveyane, beloved, desiring to assure your vitory.No one has ever said it is not a path of sari�e. But, beloved, nothing an be taken from youthat is a part of your permanent Reality. Consiously, knowingly, in full reason and sound mind,you ought truly to ome to the onlusion that all that is unreal about yourself is surely not worthkeeping, and baggage too heavy for the limb.If these deisions are thought through and made as one's personal theology in life, if you an ometo a de�nite diretion, the Lord will truly send his angels to assist you. But if you waver and espousethis ause one day and another the next, put something on the altar on the morrow then take it bakon the third day, blessed ones, the angels themselves shift from one foot to the other, waiting, almostwringing their hands in wonder, \Shall this soul truly arrive at a point of stillness and deision, thatwe might implement a will that is geometri and sound in the heart of the Word?"Indeision, then, does prevent holy purpose from being ful�lled and holy angels from assisting youin right endeavor. Think through your ause and how you will spend your remaining lifestream. Forthings have a way of oming to an end in this otave, beloved.Thus, measure the yles and say, \I will live to do this thing, this one thing for my God and myfriends. And I will see to it that this endeavor does endure, that my ause shall leave a measure ofTruth that annot be undone or denied."Gifts upon the altar of humanity sustain ivilization. And ye are heirs to many gifts of saints whohave walked before you. Always and always be grateful and say to your God, \But for the grae ofthy ame, O Father, there go I. And therefore I shall live to see that `these dead shall not have diedin vain'12 but that I shall also immortalize not alone their gift but thy gift through me in this hour."Endow a planet with grae, beloved. Leave footprints of violet ame. Live, and live Life to itsfullest and drink the whole up whih that violet ame angel now extends into your hand. It is aup of the elixir of the Seventh Ray.Some have said to me, \Saint Germain, when will you reinstitute the giving of an elixir of youth?"And I answer them, \Why, I have already given it freely and many years ago. Did you not know? Itis the violet ame."Peel away years from your body and fae by violet ame appliation, the grandest osmeti Iknow. Let light and light and light �ll in karmi revies, lines drawn from an unmeriful heart.Nonforgiveness arves grooves, beloved, that age and distress. Blessed hearts, fasting with the winefrom the grape without alohol but pure and giving the violet ame derees will avail muh. Purityof heart is a halie ever �lled by the rystal lear waters of Life.13In any ase, beloved, qualitative life is needed immediately in these years. Therefore, whatever bethe streth of thy imagination or thy life span, �ll the hours and grains of sands with the bestowalof beauty and freedom. By thy life, by thy love be the magnet that truly impels the highest life toome up higher, to enter the mountain of God, to be free.It is true, beloved, that I one aknowledged Pallas Athena as patroness of my life's work.14 I did12Abraham Linoln, Gettysburg Address, 1863.13Rev. 22:1.14The Asended Master Saint Germain was embodied as Franis Baon (1561-1626), philosopher, statesman, fatherof indutive reasoning and the sienti� method, and author of the Shakespearean plays. As a young law studentBaon and his brother had founded a seret literary soiety, \The Knights of the Helmet," whose patroness was theGreek Goddess of Wisdom and Knowledge, Pallas Athena. Often depited wearing a helmet and full armour with aspear in her hand, she was known as the \shaker of the spear" who shook the Spear of Knowledge at the Serpent ofIgnorane beneath her feet. It is onjetured that this is the double entendre of Shakespeare, whose name and identityBaon used to oneal his authorship. See Saint Germain On Prophey, pp. 24, 93, Book One.221



never regret it, for in the pure heart of Truth I also found omfort for the burdens upon me in thejuxtaposition of fores that were my karmi lot and the testing of my soul prior to my asension.You may read of these in that embodiment where I was alled Franis.15 And some yet all me thatin tenderness, remembering, as I remember well, that to set a ourse and path to defeat the Fates,the gods and daemons all is surely to set an example for a hela, a Keeper of the Flame having theworst of karma and enemies.Blessed ones, I an assure you that adversities that ame to me in that life were grave for themomentum of Darkness that ame through them. Some of you well know that of whih I speak.Blessed hearts, let all overomers know that one must set one's teeth to the vitory. One mustbeome so determined in the fae of every prorastinating liar that whispers in the ear, \Tomorrow,tomorrow, and tomorrow . . . "Today and now is the only aeptable time. Fill your nows with vitory. Defy all Darkness.Christhood is thine to laim. Too long have you envisioned yourselves upon a ourse or path whosegoal is distant. I say, in a twinkling of the All-Seeing Eye of God16 you an master your destiny andin so doing help others.Those psyhologially fragmented ought to demand wholeness of their God and be free. Thereis no reason to ontinue the reording again and again. Lift the needle from its trak and move onrather than hearing that same old ak of the lesser self that does not leave thee alone even to groanin thy misery.Therefore, be done with it! Shu�e o� this mortal oil! Enter now the oil of immortality and befree. Yes, hange is the order of the day and the winds of Aquarius blow. I trust I will �nd you inthe mountain of God in the LORD's Day, for your I AM Presene awaits and has awaited long.I AM Saint Germain, your brother, your friend. Remember me, also, beloved, for I have need offriends if I am to work a mirale or two in this age. I need many friends and Keepers of the Flame.I AM hopeful, in the profoundest sense of the word, that you will hear my ry and know this:that God our Father has truly entrusted to my heart an opportunity to save this nation under God,not I alone but many Masters of Light. There is a speial, speial blessing he gives to my heart thatis a atalyst and neessary, and yet I annot bring it forth without friends on earth.Move on, beloved. Move on to the new age. I extend my hand to hold your own. I an do no more,beloved, until you reah out and understand what I an do for your soul in the age of Aquarius. Oh,ome quikly, beloved, while there is yet time.The hime of an anient bell now sounds. One of my angels alled by Portia does begin thishiming. It will sound in the ear of every true son and daughter of Liberty as though he or she doeshear a liberty bell that long ago rang on other spheres. This himing, beloved, shall ontinue as theinner Call. And if it stop its himing, beloved, Cosmos shall know that I, Saint Germain, have nolonger opportunity to resue the Lightbearer.Therefore, beloved, let the giving of the violet ame on behalf of those who respond and hear beontinuous as a vigil unto the seventh age. So long as there are those who respond, even a single heartreiting my violet ame mantra in eah twenty-four-hour yle, Opportunity's door shall remain openand the hime shall be heard.So I have ome. And in the period of this ditation your auras have been harged with the violetame to the fullest extent of the Great Law. I seal you and this ity in the Maltese ross. Four gatesremain open, eah one a path leading to adeptship in the Seventh Ray and age. I am thy sponsor solong as you will have and aept me.15See Saint Germain On Prophey, pp. 20-27, 86-93, Book One; and The Golden Age Prine, two 90-min. audio-assettes, A83176.16I Cor. 15:51-53. 222



I, Santus Germanus,17 bow to the Light within you. And I raise now the sword Exalibur thatyou may know the true sign of my Peae.It is the Peae of Christ I leave with you. By the Peae and the living ame that appears as aaming sword, so I AM THAT I AM deeting all fores of anti-Peae in thy life, in this ity anditadel and earth. [intonations, 16 seonds℄[Reording of Finlandia by Jean Sibelius, performed by the New Philharmonia Orhestra on-duted by Kazimierz Kord, played at the Messenger's request.℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, May 30, 1987, during the 4-day onferene Christ'sAsension in You held at the Regeny Park Conferene Center, Overland Park, Kansas. Prior to theditation, the Messenger delivered the leture \Saint Germain On Prophey." Leture and ditationpublished on two 90-min. audioassettes, A87037.

17Santus Germanus: Latin for \Holy Brother." 223
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Chapter 30Beloved Arhangel Chamuel and Charity- July 26, 1987Vol. 30 No. 30 - Beloved Arhangel Chamuel and Charity - July 26, 1987Christ's Asension in YouIVInitiates of Love, Take Care!Beloved of the Light,Wherefore are we ome but for Love's vitory in you!We stand as pillars of Love anhoring through you in the physial otave portion, just portion,of the aming ame of our retreat. So it is a door, beloved, and it opens at the south side of aontinent.1Blessed hearts, we welome you to enter the etheri otaves even in these hours. Eah nightwhile the body takes rest we welome you to be tutored in the hambers of the Love Ray for theexpansiveness of the heart, for the quality of ompassion, harity, and the �ereness of love that isin the mother who protets her own.Some have not understood a mother's protetive instint as the highest love known in Natureand amongst all who have desended from God. Ameria is a motherland, her lifewaves ome againfrom Lemuria, Atlantis and previous golden ages. Here this seed of Light is taught to mother life, tonourish it and therefore [to say,℄ \Hail, Ma-Ray!"2This salutation unto the Divine Mother in all life is the key to unloking the asension ame. Outof the urrent of this mighty life-fore asending upon the spinal altar, you �nd, beloved, a love thatis invoked for ompassion's sake, for reativity and for the ulture of the Mother that has ourishedin all golden-age ivilizations.You have seen that ulture as siene and tehnology return to this nation, but it has not beenused for the ful�llment of the Mother's instint to protet the hildren of the Sun. Therefore, thatwhih ame forth as medial siene has both harmed and healed. And so there is a two-edged swordin every �eld as mankind yet wrestle with the true mastery of alhemy in the sienes.1Arhangel Chamuel and Charity maintain an etheri retreat over St. Louis, Missouri, \on the south side" of NorthAmeria. The ity's most prominent landmark, the 630-foot high stainless steel Gateway Arh, stands on the banksof the Mississippi River and symbolizes St. Louis as the gateway to the West. So, too, the Gateway Arh is intendedas a sign to quiken the awareness of all who behold it that here is the open door to the etheri retreat of belovedChamuel and Charity.2The Asended Masters teah that the inner meaning of hail is \the highest ation is love."225



And so you have seen, beloved, how far lost is the Mother ame in this nation Ameria where it isintended to be raised up. The nonaring of life expressed in abortion or nondefense as a poliy, thenonaring of life in the failure to tutor the young in the Word, that they might be fully literate andeduated instead of illiterate, these things are a neglet of little ones who depend upon the greatestnation upon earth (or what one was) to give them the opportunity to ful�ll the Great Law.We are Chamuel and Charity. And therefore, as giant straws, we let down ylinders of light,beloved. And these ylinders are for your soul's asent and ight to the etheri otaves, that youmight quikly atone for a nation and begin to intone the hime of holy love, guarded and proteted�erely by Arhangel Mihael and his legions and your alls to them.Beloved, if balane is to be restored, if that whih has been poured out by the Seven Arhangelsas the karma of the seven rays3 is to be redeemed, there must be a balane of attainment and pursuitof these seven rays, and that with haste. Make haste, then, to our retreat, for by Love we wouldshow you the way to the ful�lling of the law of all of the seven.Beloved, Chamuel and Charity do not appear anywhere without the desent of the Ruby Ray forthe judgment of the fore of anti-Love. The fullness of Divine Love manifesting here must be, then,for the binding of the hatred of the hild, of the hatred of man or woman or God or angel.Understand that wherever there is a light kindled and a light so intense as the ine�able Love,there must stand one in life, in embodiment (and then the many), who will so herish suh a amethat it shall not be extinguished in this otave.Blessed hearts, it is a sad day of revelation and judgment upon a nation who have let the ame ofLove go out in simple kindness, sensitivity, friendliness and neighborliness. Beloved ones, the graveneglet of youth and the loss of many souls must be laid at the feet of those who stand at the pulpitsof the nation and those other pundits who may be in systems of eduation and in the government.Blessed hearts, the neglet of the full reativity of the ame of Love must therefore be met witha mighty purging light! This purging light is for the healing, and you will see the healing power ofangels then ome upon the wake of a purging that is for the saving of the body of a nation and notfor its denial.Let us understand, then, that it is a false sense of Love and a human-onsiousness sense of Lovethat guards and protets World Communism in Central and South Ameria and denies to those whowill uphold the ame of freedom the full manifestation of protetion and the baking of the sons anddaughters of Liberty.It is a sad day indeed when a nation does not love itself enough to see that those freedom �ghtersaross the world who take their stands in their nations are taking those stands in the true Spirit ofAmeria and for this nation and that if these fores are not defeated in these territories they willsurely overrun this nation! And we, Chamuel and Charity, will not be able to turn them bak.With all of the Light and Love that you have experiened during these four days, beloved, knowthis, that the Light and Love desending must be guarded and you must enter into the I-AM-the-Guard onsiousness and not take for granted that the water of Life bestowed and the Power andPresene of the Holy Spirit will ontinue on and on merely beause you do, therefore, all it forthand bid it to manifest. The all must be a all out of a heart whose onsisteny in the path of Loveis shown and known.Therefore, he said, \Feed my sheep!"4 Resue my little ones. Care enough to save your own heartand then you will are enough to save a nation beause God is in your heart and beause God is inthe heart of a nation!3Rev. 15:1, 6-8; 16. See Vials of the Seven Last Plagues: The Judgments of Almighty God Delivered by the SevenArhangels, Summit University Press.4John 21:15-17. 226



We speak as Arhangels! We are not as the grasshoppers. We ome from the throne of God,embodying the fullness of the LORD as the I AM THAT I AM. Do you think that we ome to pathumans upon the head and to give them a divine approbation when they have yet tarried in theirups of sel�shness and spiritual blindness and have not heeded the all of the Anient of Days?We an only say, with the full fury of that living Presene whose awe we behold, Beware, mankindand sons and daughters of Liberty! The hours are indeed short! And so it has been pronouned fromthe osmi ounils to the very throne of the God of the Earth.5Let it be known, then, that we, Chamuel and Charity, stand to initiate those who understand themeaning of being a true initiate of Divine Love and arrying its �res unto the blessedness and theoneness of a John the Beloved and a Jesus Christ.Let those who have enjoyed the magni�ene and the beauty of Truth, as lowered into manifes-tation and sponsored in this nation, ome to understand that this is an hour to stand guard for allof the priniples, all of the Truth, all of the Light, all of the abundane that has been given in thisland.Children of the Sun, sons and daughters of God, I address those who have had anient memoryof long ago standing in the Sun, of knowing truly the Father/Mother God and of being in the earth.In this hour we ount on you to be our instruments.Do not think beause the Great Law has winked or that opportunity has ome again and againthat our words shall not be ful�lled. We must pronoune them for they are being ful�lled. Even asyou are meeting in this hall this day, the Word of the Ruby Ray is desending in many quarters uponthis earth and those who have failed in their opportunity �nd that they are bereft of the Light.And it is ome to pass, as the Lord has said, that one is taken and the other is left.6 See, then,that you are the one who is taken truly unto the high road of Higher Consiousness and that youunderstand that it does not require tomes of wisdom or endless study to arrive at the point ofrealization that you are the Interessor now, that upon you there does desend the mantle of yourChristhood.And it does ome, beloved, and it does ome as the Bridegroom.7 And it shall ome in the hourappointed by the Lord. And if you are ready you will see the mirale of God in your life, and if youare not ready I pray you understand the meaning of this hief ornerstone, for the stone will grindto powder those who have manifested the antithesis of the Almighty One.8Blessed hearts, if it were not so, then Atlantis should not have sunk nor Lemuria, nor ivilizationsrisen and fallen. If the Great Law and the sine wave thereof did not ome with great regularity fora great harvest of light and for the binding of the tares,9 then our preahing must be in vain, thenour life and servie must be unknown to those who in their vanity and oneit have on�gured atheology that does miss the vital links in the equation of life on earth and in heaven.You, then, who are a part of the great onspiray of Light itself, of those who have onspiredbefore the LORD God to bring Light to the earth, to you I say, Now is the aepted time! Now isthe appointed hour of the day of salvation by Love.10If you would hold a ame of Love, beloved, know that all that this Messenger has told you regardingthe ation of the blue ray is manifest tenfold when you attempt to uphold the �ery ore of the LoveRay whih is the Ruby Ray itself.11 Understand, then, that the presene of the Holy Ghost is not5Gen. 24:3; Rev. 11:4.6Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36.7Matt. 24:42-51; 25:1-13; Luke 12:35-40; Rev. 3:3; 16:15.8Matt. 21:42-44; Luke 20:17, 18.9Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43.10II Cor. 6:2.11As the power of the blue ray in the aura an be o�ensive when untempered by the seventh ray, so the presene of227



only gifts of joy and healing but it is a presene of a �ery light that does rebuke every evil form.And therefore, inasmuh as the Holy Spirit is the power of exorism, those who would be itsinitiates must understand that even as the pink ame of Love does protet and seal the blue lightning,so then, the blue lightning must ome again to protet and seal the Ruby Ray intensity that is for apurging as no other ray an purge but that Ruby Ray, beloved, for it is the intensity of the esseneof the very Blood of Christ.Blessed ones of the Most High God, realize, then, how is the �re desending, how have herubimwho keep the way of the Tree of Life12 intensi�ed their presene here. They have ome to guard theway of the Tree of Life within you, beloved.Let us see, then, who are those who reognize that the �elds are white to the harvest, that theLORD does require laborers for the vineyard ere this harvest fail.13 Where there are those of Lightwaiting to be taken up by the angels of the Holy Spirit and yet no laborers ome, do you not thinkthat the fallen ones ome in surreptitiously? I tell you they do. And they enter in and they stealthem for the lower orders of the false teahers and the false gurus who entie them with their waresof stolen light oated with that stiky substane of human sympathy, personality ult and idolatry.I tell you it is the power of the Third Ray that does tear down the idols and raise up a livingPresene that is a transpareny. Let the world behold God, as a transpareny of yourself allows thehild of Light to see through and to know his God fae-to-fae beause you have been willing to makethe sari�e to keep the ame of living Love.I tell you, the intensity of Divine Love does leave asunder the Real from the unreal and thereforeit is an essential agent to healing itself.Blessed hearts, I tell you that people know not that they are diseased beause they ling to theirunreality, to their psyhiism, to the feathering of their own nests and the idea that they are veryspeial in a spiritual way and �eld. And thus, gathering lusters of individuals to themselves, theydo not understand that every idol that is raised is an idol that shall fall. And when it does fall,the people who have not seen God (for the idol has got in the way), they themselves, then, have noShepherd.Woe! to those who set themselves between a people and their God. Woe! to those who do notreveal the I AM Presene as the living Presene whih eah and every soul may ontat by the livingWord.Therefore, know ye the LORD and know the Arhangels and know that as I speak to you this daythe power of my Presene is held bak by angels a thousand times less than you should reeive it inthis hour. Beloved ones, the nations do reeive it, for it annot be held bak.I stand, then, so near to you that the angels irle round about. For I, Chamuel, with Charity dobring, therefore, the aming sword of the Ruby Ray for the judgment of those who have perseutedthe youth of this nation and the world.Do you not weep, beloved, when you see hildren raised up to �ght battles in the Middle East,in South Ameria? Well, weep again, mothers, for it may take plae upon this soil ere you disturbyourselves and perturb yourselves onerning world onditions! If you desire not to see your grand-hildren in this posture, beloved, then know that the defense must ome of the right of the individualto have and till his own land and to be free of the domination of superpowers or totalitarian foresor onspiraies that onspire against him.the ruby ray in one's fore�eld may also provoke a reation. The tube of light and violet transmuting ame thus sealone's fore�eld and the violet ame ats as a bu�er extending love, mery, freedom and joy to all whom you meet,thereby making unneessary the ompromise of one's inner attainment held seure within the tube of light.12Gen. 3:24.13John 4:35; Matt. 9:35-38; Luke 10:2. 228



I say, let those who love freedom defend it else �nd themselves behind the very defenses that theyhave not drawn and therefore bereft and fae-to-fae with suh a olossal ondition as they are notable to do one mite about it!It is a question of timing, beloved! And when you do not take the rest of the wave of Lightdesending from the Great Central Sun that would literally arry you up to a vitory against thesefores of anti-Christ in your midst, when you miss that wave, beloved, the hane may not omeagain and you may be aught in the undertow and in the urrent that does arry you away into adark urrent that is devouring many souls in the astral plane.Have pity, beloved, and have ompassion. For the majority of the people of this North Ameriado not have what you have - nor light nor understanding nor apaity nor even the means to havean hour and a day to give unto these alls.O beloved, the time is short! You have heard it in many ways. But we are sent this day in thisity diretly from our retreat for the purpose so stated, to draw up those who would be the initiatesof Love into that more intense onentration on this ray and to let those who have perseuted thevery Love itself of the little ones know that they are stripped of their power and they are bound.Blessed hearts, what shall ome upon a nation and a planet who mistreats its hildren and youth?This is everywhere apparent on the earth, but it is nowhere so grave than in this nation where therehas been so great a dispensation, where there has been so great an approbation of Almighty God!Therefore, those who know better and have the light must do far more and far better than merelyenjoy that Light. Yes, the Light is a joy and for enjoyment, but muh more; it is for the sensitizingof souls to the resue of those who su�er.Blessed hearts, in this moment there is lowering into the nation's apital a vortex of �ery RubyRay. It is also for the resue of the perseuted ones. It is also for the binding of an enemy that haspenetrated too far into the upper ehelons of this government while the nation and the members ofthat government sleep.There is a false trust, O beloved, a false trust in the serpent mind of the fallen angel in the midst.Therefore, let the All-Seeing Eye of God intensify. Therefore, let the Ruby Ray desend. Therefore,let the Lightbearers be supported as we are allowed to support them throughout the earth.And let there be the further redution by the Ruby Ray as it omes from the Central Sun andthe Holy Kumaras this day of all those who are determined to destroy as false-hierarhy impostorsof the Third Ray and of the Holy Spirit.Thus the destroyers in the earth who are not the transmuters are truly the spoilers and they,then, are bound this day and stopped by the right hand of the Almighty! This annot be ful�lledphysially unless you follow up this dispensation with a mighty all and the Ruby Ray judgment. Soas heaven has given the dispensation, let earth respond!So, beloved, the healing we would teah you is the healing of the wounds in the psyhe of a nation.Your alarm ought to be great when there is no defense, when suiide is in vogue, when youth arehollowed out by drugs and rok and all manner of hemial and sexual perversions. You ought to bealarmed when the judgment desends for the perversion of the sared �re and a mass epidemi doesross the nation and enter the mainstream of life.Blessed ones, how lose to hell an you ome without being onerned and rising in righteousindignation and alling upon the LORD day and night? If you sleep muh longer, O Ameria, it willsurely, surely be too late for any saving of a nation!I ome and I am in the �ery ame of the white-hot heat of the Central Sun. Hear me, beloved,and know what it means to be an Arhangel standing in the Presene of the LORD God!Understand the equation. And then begin to understand just how far this star is from the entrality229



of the Sun behind the sun, and then you will understand how lethargy does set in and prorastinationand ultimately death, even the Death of the spirit itself.Know, then, that my quikening is hurled to you as a Ruby Ray ation! Know that it omes toyou as a white �re! And be grateful that you tarried to give the alls to the nine levels of angels andto Arhangel Mihael, that you may stand and still stand in this aura and be a part of the absorptionof an energy that must surely be planted in the earth this day.Beloved, earthquake shall ome!14 Be prepared and be aware. So let the Light desend. For whenthe earth an no longer withstand the infamy of its evolutions against the Holy Christ hildren in itsmidst, then that earth must ompensate somehow.So let the violet ame be invoked with intensity. And let those who are know that we are Chamueland Charity! We stand midst the heaven and betwixt the heaven and the earth. We stand and weare! We, therefore, ask you to are with us before it is too late.By the sign of the osmi ross of white �re and the legions thereof we are ome. Therefore,reeive that portion that you are able to absorb in your hakras now. [20-se. pause℄In the invinible majesty of the ine�able Word, I AM, we are Chamuel and Charity. Be sealed inour twin ames, for this Love is for the ful�lling of the law of thy asension. It is done. It is sealed.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Chamuel and Charity was delivered through the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, May 31, 1987, during the 4-dayonferene Christ's Asension in You held at the Regeny Park Conferene Center, Overland Park,Kansas.

14On June 10, 1987, at 6:49 p.m. CDT, an earthquake measuring 5.0 on the Rihter sale, entered nearLawreneville, Illinois (380 miles east of Kansas City), jolted 16 states of the Midwest and East and was felt asfar north as Toronto, Canada. The quake aused minor property damage and at least one minor injury. This may bethe earthquake predited by Chamuel and Charity. 230



Chapter 31Beloved Arhangel Chamuel and Charity- August 2, 1987Vol. 30 No. 31 - Beloved Arhangel Chamuel and Charity - August 2, 1987Freedom 1987IBring Forth the Saviour of Your WorldPillars of the Ruby Ray and a ChalieFear not, O Mother, for thy Light is Krishna!Therefore, O Cosmi Christ, we the Arhangels of the Third Ray ome to the Heart of the WesternShamballa to plae pillars of the Ruby Ray. Thus, twin ames of our ausal bodies implanted hereare for the holding of balane in earth hanges.We ould not hold bak legions of angels of the Ruby Ray and of the osmi ross of white �re.For they ome from the Central Sun to dediate this land and this Heart to a new age and a goldenage and as a dais of light, large in diameter, whereon the saints may stand and rise.Therefore alled and summoned by Alpha and Omega to lear the way for Alpha's release,1 wesweep through this Heart, life beyond and within. And from this point of yles intensifying, spiralsasending, high into the etheri otave and to the enter of the earth, we reate a line of fore and afulrum, that by the Ruby Ray and the Holy Spirit Life might be preserved, and that with integrity.O blessed Keepers of the Flame, let thy Light2 grow as a spiral and see how the growing of thepillars of the Ruby Ray suÆe for a permanene in the earth even midst temporal amusements,temporal rowns and temporal hanges that ome to purify.Who else but the embodiment of anti-Love should ommit suh rimes [as the Soviet/Sandinistashave ommitted℄ against humanity?3 And though we witness veiled, we observe, beloved, suhsu�ering and degradation! It is a portrayal of hell itself in the physial otave.Hearts of living �re, know the Truth. Insofar as you have entered in to a bhajan of devotion tothe Lord Krishna, unto the Cosmi Christ of thyself,4 so this onentration, beloved, by Love's ownray demonstrates a ontinuity of ow whereby the oodgates of heaven are opened. And down thehute of the pillars of the Ruby Ray there does ow light suÆient for the binding of that reepingand rawling Darkness that must be halted in this hour by legions of the Ruby Ray.1The oming of Alpha on July 5, 1987, foretold by Gautama Buddha, p. 249, pars. 4, 5.2Christ onsiousness manifest as the light of the eye, the aura, the hakras3See the June 26, 1987, Summit University Forum with Dr. Alejandro Bola~nos on \Niaragua: The Untold Story."4Prior to the ditation, the Messenger and ongregation sang the bhajan \RAMA RAMA RAMA."231



Our work, beloved, that is the LORD's, an bear fruit only as we an anhor this alling throughyour own bodies and hakras. Absent not yourselves from this ommunion and this vigil, for, beloved,a tangible halie is being formed, tended by Paul the Venetian, by Nada, by angels of Love.And high in the upper atmosphere await Heros and Amora. For when the halie shall rise to meetand greet the Elohimi level, then shall Elohim pour into this halie that whih ye seek, beloved.Truly, and truly I say, it is the purging, purging of all impurity: Light, then, solidifying and odifyingthe Word within you.Truly heaven is adequate. May many bowls be brought to reeive the oil,5 that the lamps in theearth may not go out during the period when Darkness shall be raked from the earth as hot oals ofthe underworld, as a harvest unfruitful, as the dead trees and the tares are bound into bundles andremoved.Blessed ones, you understand the diÆulty of onsiously seeing and then by God removing theaw within self - the habit that is anient, the su�ering one endures until surrender is omplete ofsome herished belief or attahment known to be self-destrutive yet desired.Blessed hearts, if you have struggled with a ondition of onsiousness, then understand theturmoil and the upheaval as earth herself must give up the ghosts of anti-Love, that she mightendure as a planet and not be ung apart by the fore of a vauum where God is not, in the emptyand hollowed-out ones.Thus, beloved, the purging is a wrenhing experiene for those fallen ones who are wed to Darkness.The Darkness annot be purged from them, for their Darkness is a aner that is one and the sameself. Thus, the purging of these proigate ones (who have hosen not only the absene of Light, butto �ll that vauum with evil words and works) must be a purging of the whole identity whih hasdeparted from the God ame.Let the unworthy servant, then, depart!We are Chamuel and Charity standing in the earth �rmly and strong by the grae of God, holdingpillars of �re, ruby �re in the Western Shamballa, that the stability of our presene might see youthrough the shedding of the snakeskin of the former self, the entering in to the Divine Whole.We see, then, that Love as a mystery, Love as an initiation roks the boat of family and friendships.For, beloved, it is the all-power of the universe and the very nuleus of the Cosmi Christ within you.Blessed ones, this power of the Third Ray and the legions thereof, this power of the seret rayand the white �re ore of the Third Ray is a suÆieny unto the devouring of the fores of anti-Lovethat go by the name of Communist or Satanist or those who detest the whole human rae. Let themisanthropes, then, depart! For, beloved, they have not herished self or God or infant or hild.In the mystery of the Word of the Arhangels pereive, then, that inner work does take plae.Pereive, then, the mystery of Love: for in it lies the key to the undoing of all that whih seems ashopelessness.We say it at this elevation as it has been said before. We say it spei�ally regarding the ThirdRay and the ruby ation of the Law. The power of heaven and of Arhangels is suÆient for theturning around of that whih has beome this \international apitalist/ommunist onspiray." TheLight is there. The Ruby Ray and the Buddha of the Ruby Ray are here.Jesus has alled for ten thousand Keepers of the Flame in North Ameria.6 Those who should5II Kings 4:1-7.6Jesus' all for ten thousand Keepers of the Flame. \I am sent by the Father for the quikening now of ten thousandsaints in the City Foursquare that I mark as North Ameria. . . . I have ome, then, to make a plea to you and to sendmy Messenger abroad aross this ontinent for the gathering of ten thousand who will all themselves Keepers of theFlame of Life and who will understand that I, Jesus, have alled them" (May 28, 1987). See p. 269, par. 3; p. 273,par. 1. 232



truly keep this ame on this ontinent in that number, beloved, who should understand the mysteryof Love and of the Ruby Ray and its path, are suÆient for the turning around of the entire equationof Darkness upon earth. Knowing the multipliation fator of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand,7multiplied again by ten thousand Keepers of the Flame, realize, then, that the mystery of God isalready on earth embodied in hearts of Light who have been polarized to another star and anotherenter.It is diÆult for those without a Shepherd truly to disover the I AM THAT I AM and the polestarof Being. They are magnetized by falling stars suh as Wormwood8 suh as Abaddon,9 suh as theseed of Satan remaining. Beloved, it is the magnetism of Love turned inside out, misusing the ritesof the anient language of the Holy Kumaras. The original fallen ones stole the serets of God inthe etheri otave, beloved. Thus, they were ast out of this heaven-world into the earth where theirmisuse of the sared �re might be impeded by the deelerating spheres here below.10Blessed ones, thus it is in the name SANAT KUMARA - whih does ontain the fullness of hisausal body, the true mantra and the true siene of the Word - that these fallen angels in embodimentmay be onfounded and overturned, and that by the septer plaed in the hand of the Messengerand the authority of the living Christ whih it does represent. It is indeed by the authority of theWord of the I AM THAT I AM and the inreasing authority of all those who do embody the Christthat all these things an ome to pass. Thus we overturn their works.In the etheri otave the judgment is omplete this night, beloved, of the oppressors of mankind.Now we seek to press into the mental belt of the earth that same judgment. For judgment from onhigh, desending, must traverse the otaves. Those who misuse the air signs and the air hakras,11those who misuse the Mind of God, they, then, must reeive that judgment in answer to your all.It is the rising �re, the sared �re of the Divine Mother upon the spinal altar, whih you feelintensifying in your devotions, that does rise from the base-of-the-spine hakra to meet the sared�re desending from the Father out of your beloved I AM Presene. As the Light is ontained inthe temple and in the body, lo, as ye are lifted up by that Light, so ye beome the magnet to pulldown the Light and there does take plae the ation of the most powerful fore of the universe withinyour very heart: It is the divine embrae of the Father and the Mother - through the Mighty I AMPresene by the sared �re of the Kundalini rising.This magnetism of Divine Love in your heart is the key to the expansion of the threefold ameand to the halie whereby all derees of heaven manifest upon earth. You may then beome likethe yogis and the bodhisattvas, beloved, so aware of this divine grae of the Father/Mother Godwhih ows instantaneously as you are seated to reite the divine derees, to reite the Pearls ofWisdom whih are our ditations. For when by Love you are seated in the lotus throne of the EighthRay hakra (the seret hamber of the heart) the ow of the Word through you then beomes theinstantaneous physial manifestation.7On July 1, 1961, Lord Maitreya announed that \the Asended Masters, in the great deliberations and the ounilsof the Great White Brotherhood, . . . have asked for a great petition whereby the student body today shall be giventhat whih is known as the full power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand. From this day heneforward, everyderee that you utter shall be inreased by the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand! I, Maitreya, delare thatthose who give derees from this day forward shall be reating a tremendous, impelling, swiftly moving aelerationwhih shall sweep through the earthly onsiousness of mankind and ompel this earth free." See Lord Maitreya,\The Christ Consiousness," 1984 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 7, p. 63; and Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth ClareProphet, \The Power of the Ten Thousand-Times-Ten Thousand," in The Siene of the Spoken Word, pp. 78-79.8Rev. 8:10, 11.9Rev. 9:11.10Fallen angels ast out into the earth. Rev. 12:7-10. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh:The Untold Story of Men and Angels, ontaining all the Enoh texts, inluding the Book of Enoh and the Book of theSerets of Enoh, Summit University Press, pp. 63-67; and Planet Earth: The Future Is to the Gods, 3-audioassettealbum, A8056.11Air signs and air hakras. Aquarius, Gemini, Libra; third eye and seat-of-the-soul hakra.233



Oh, follow the path of the Buddhas of the Ruby Ray! Follow the path of the Ruby Ray angels!Follow the path, beloved, of Sanat Kumara/Gautama/Maitreya/Jesus, eah representing the otavesfour whereby the desent of this heavenly �re an be omplete.12Blessed ones, one lifestream in�lled in the four planes of being with this light of the Third Rayan ount for a million and more who have not aomplished this. Parents who seek the high andholy path of holiness itself may so ontain in their aura this pillar of �re as to sponsor souls who asyet have nowhere to embody, for they require a radle of the highest white �re and Ruby Ray.Thus, beloved, it is a alling reahed by initiates of old that is greatly needed in this hour of earth'sturbulene. With Death and Hell marhing in a very, very anient time, like unto today, it was theGod and Goddess Meru who early in their path eleted to onserate their vows to the in�lling ofthe temple by this Grand Presene of the Father above, the Mother below, and their fusion in theheart.Thus, beause these two individuals, the God and Goddess Meru, did hold the polarity, they didtherefore bring forth true avatars who - by their very presene in the earth, beloved, by their veryauras of Light - were a ounterweight from Cosmos that did prevent the misuse of this great sieneof the Word that omes from the Holy Kumaras.Aspire to this, beloved. And on the path of aspiration, all for the twin ames and ausal bodiesof the God and Goddess Meru to be plaed upon you, even as you all forth the ausal body ofyourself and your twin ame.Realize that during the proess of the quikening - while the soul who is emerging awakens to thepath of the Buddha and the Mother - there is a time and spae to be �lled with God-mastery, yetno time and spae to wait [for that soul to attain to that God-mastery℄. Thus, it is your belovedGod and Goddess Meru who shall �ll that time and spae to hold the balane with you until you [orany emerging soul℄ �ll in by your lovely, radiant Third Ray auras even a portion, a sphere within asphere, of their Eletroni Presene.Understand, beloved, how all the world does await the oming of a single or many avatars. For itwas taught by the Anient of Days that with the oming of the Great Light and One who was to beborn, all su�ering should ease, all should be healed, all karma should be balaned.And so, beloved, we look to the inarnation of the Word. The Word is made esh,13 yes, in theOne Sent. But you must go beyond looking here and there14 for the one who will be sent; for yourpath, beloved, is so very spei�: it is for the inarnation of the Christ Self where you are.Thus, the determination to give birth to your Christ onsiousness is a key to the here and now. Itis the �ghting of the good �ght15 to onquer the postponement in time and spae, the prorastinationby imputing to another the role of bringing forth that Christ.In your universe, in your miroosm, maroosmi in dimension, you and only you an bring forththe Saviour of your world. Only you an bring forth the Saviour of your world! I seal this messagein your heart, for my angels have tarried to omplete their mighty work.O Saviour, O living Christ of eah Keeper of the Flame, Thou knowest. Souls awaken, then, tothis Reality! Reeive thy God and live! Reeive thy God and save the earth.May you know the mystery, may you know the Word, may you know the work that this entails.It is the path of Maitreya, and Maitreya summons you.We are Chamuel and Charity, sponsors of souls unto the Saviour's Light.12See Sanat Kumara, The Opening of the Seventh Seal (1979 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, nos. 13-48).13John 1:14.14Matt. 24:23-26; Mark 13:21, 22; Luke 17:21.15I Tim. 6:12; II Tim. 4:7. 234



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Chamuel and Charity was delivered at FREEDOM 1987 on Saturday,June 27, 1987.
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Chapter 32Beloved Lady Master Nada - August 9,1987 Vol. 30 No. 32 - Beloved Lady Master Nada - August 9, 1987Freedom 1987IISaviour of the Seed of Sanat KumaraThe Sponsorship of a Master/Disiple NationI bring to you, my beloved students of the Sixth Ray, good tidings and peae and great joy. Fortruly the Saviour is ome this day in the Person of Jesus, and saints and Masters of the Sixth Ray.Elohim Peae and Aloha now above this plae have ome for a ontinuity of purpose in all thesethings whih have been spoken from on high sine the beginning of the onseration of this Heart ofthe Inner Retreat.1Therefore, I AM Nada. And I ome from our etheri retreat over Arabia, that extensive plae oflight whih does fous over the Middle East a guardian ation of the Cosmi Christ onsiousnessthat does hold in hek, mind you, the untoward darkness of laggard evolutions abiding there.Beloved, were it not for this retreat of beloved Jesus, were it not for his desent into this areaof the world (truly the darkest plae of the planet), I tell you this day, the fallen ones and laggardevolutions who were enamped there two thousand years ago, even a half a million years ago, shouldhave wreaked far greater havo on this planet. Thus, but for the Son of God, you would see a historyof a planet Earth equal even to that of Maldek or Hedron.2Understand, then, the meaning of the oming of this Saviour Jesus Christ, whom I sueed asChohan on the Sixth Ray. Understand that those who pereive the law of Sanat Kumara and thepath of helaship under the Great Guru have even a more profound reognition of Jesus Christ [as℄the Saviour than those who laim him in their modes of Christianity. For your understanding ofthe person of this our brother of Light, our most blessed Teaher, does go far bak, far bak intoantiquity as he also passed through Venus and heard the all of the Anient of Days and responded.Thus, beloved, you may laim him the Saviour, even in this hour, in a profound onversion to thisLord Jesus with the understanding of his mantle that you may wield, with the understanding of the1See Saint Germain, May 3, 1981, \The Mosai of Life," 1981 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, no. 27, pp. 283, 294.2Maldek and Hedron. See Mysteries of the Holy Grail, pp. 120, 356-57, n. 1; Climb the Highest Mountain, 2nded., pp. 93-95, 131-32, 474; and Gautama Buddha, \The Golden Sphere of Light," p. 1, par. 3; p. 5, pars. 3, 4; p.11, par. 2. 237



septer of his authority and the sword of whih he said, \I ame not to send peae, but a sword."3How oft is this quoted by the lergymen who preah their peae for the very reason that they fearto take up the sword even in the hour when Jesus said to his disiples, \It is indeed time to take thesword."4This sword of the Spirit that you wield in Sanat Kumara's name must not be underestimated, forthe power of the Word is inisive. And as the armies of the LORD on the etheri plane do go afterthe base neglet of humanity by these fallen ones, so you must see yourselves as the true soldiers ofthe Cosmi Christ moving into battle with the Arhangels in a very spei� and partiular strategyfor the fousing of Light and the powerful deree in those areas where the enemies of mankind gounheked - for none dare hallenge them, beloved!Therefore, let those who know the power of the Spirit and the sared �re hallenge Evil whereEvil is, all a spade a spade and not deny the reality of the sinister fore even while you observe yourvery loved ones devoured by the inuenes of that fore.I am privileged to speak to you during the two-week period when you ome for study5 to myretreat that is Jesus' retreat. Thus, we gather here [in the Heart of the Inner Retreat℄ today, havinggathered there last night. For ours is a ontinuity of teahing in the universities of the Spirit, asAbove so below, beloved.Therefore, see how the love for Jesus, as the one who ame to save the seed of Sanat Kumara whohad lost the memory of the inner vow and their divine intent, is so muh greater on the part of thesethan the love of those who never knew him prior to his Galilean mission.See how muh more grateful are the ones forgetful6 who also knew him in the beginning (\BeforeAbraham was, I AM"7), how muh more is the gratitude of those who also ame to be world teahersand then were turned astray by the fallen angels/arhdeeivers, by omparison to the new lifewavesof the sixth root rae who laim him as Saviour and Avatar yet have not known the pain of suhseparation. [And they loved muh for they are forgiven muh (Luke 7:47).℄Blessed ones, are ye not all alled to his heart? Does he not all you to wash your feet this day8- this day that is the elebration of the eduation of the heart of the students of our MontessoriInternational?9Lo, he omes. And he omes with the ten thousand saints of Sanat Kumara.10 For a pillarof illumination's ame is ereted in the wilderness of Ameria, not by angels or Cosmi Beings orAsended Masters, but by Keepers of the Flame and Lightbearers of the world who have seen andheard and known and who themselves, eah one a golden ame of the torh of the Goddess of Liberty,a petal of the ame of Gautama Buddha's heart, do now omprise this pillar of illumined ation, doembody it, do welome the Sons of the Central Sun.Therefore, my beloved, as these preparations took plae by Elohim and osmi fores, preparations,then, for a mighty tunnel of light between the retreat of Lord Jesus and the Western Shamballa,113Matt. 10:34.4Jesus said, \He that hath no sword, let him sell his garment and buy one." Luke 22:35-38. The spiritual meaningof sword is Sared Word, or Spoken Word, signifying that the sword that is wielded by the Christed ones is the powerof the spoken Word in defense of the saredness of Life.5See Universities of the Spirit, pp. 285, 286.6The ones forgetful. Manasseh, name of the �rstborn son of Joseph, is from the Hebrew nasheh `to ause to forget',or `ausing forgetfulness'. \The ones forgetful" refers not only to the half-tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh, sons ofJoseph, but also to the other eleven tribes - the lost sheep of the whole house of Israel.7John 8:58.8John 13:5-9.9Montessori International 1987 Commenement exerises took plae on the day this ditation was given.10Jude 14, 15; Enoh 2. See Arhangel Uriel, \The Lord's Desent with Ten Thousand of His Saints!" pp. 113-16.11Western Shamballa. Shamballa, the etheri \City of White," is the anient retreat of Sanat Kumara, originallybuilt on an island in the Gobi Sea (now the Gobi Desert). It beame the retreat of the Lord of the World, Gautama238



the Elohim Peae and Aloha did set the fore�eld for this ation of Light whih is so quikly reetedmerurially midst elemental life.Now see how earth hanges shall also ome in the twinkling of an eye. And see how the Lord Jesuswith Gautama and Kuthumi have onspired to ful�ll a great dream. Even as there was establisheda half year ago that highway of light to Lake Titiaa from the Retreat of the Divine Mother overthe Royal Teton Ranh,12 so the same highway of light is now extended to the retreat of the LordJesus over Saudi Arabia and the entire Holy Land and the Middle East.It is expedient, beloved. For I tell you the Light must ow to hold the balane against war, andfor this Light you have alled through the day and the night.We have seen how so many have sari�ed their hours, their free time, to stand and still standto give these derees. Where, then, they ould not be answered aording to your alls - for therealitrant ones would not and ould not, by the very dye of their natures, bend the knee, onfessthe Cosmi Christ, and repent of their deeds - all of this energy invoked by the siene of the Wordand plaed before the Lords of Karma has resulted in this dispensation.You might say, beloved, that eah and every one of you who has dereed on the subjets soindiated by Saint Germain is part and portion of a highway that is built of your very lifestreams. Itis of pure gold, this funnel of light. See it, then, as it rosses the Atlanti and goes to the very heartof that geographial loation [the etheri retreat of Jesus whih John the Beloved beheld, saying,\And I, John, saw the holy ity, new Jerusalem, oming down from God out of heaven . . . " (Rev.21:2)℄.The Lord's purpose, then, is that all alls desending there should be for the ful�llment of theSaviour's mission in you as you ful�ll the neessary alling on the Sixth Ray of Ministration andServie to hold the balane and to ap the Darkness that ould ome forth out of the extreme angerof these lifewaves [of the Middle East and the entire Arab world℄ - anger against Ameria, angeragainst the true Light and the true Avatars, anger against the Divine Woman, beloved.Therefore know that your alls are instantaneously physially manifest there by this highway ofLight as though you were physially standing there. So it is also true of the dispensation to LakeTitiaa. Forget it not. For these tunnels of Light are established at great ost to heaven above andto you here below.That ost, then, is repaid by you as you give the alls and therefore prove the usefulness of thedispensation - and of the dispensation as a means to averting war and alamities untold. Thus it isfor the mitigation of that whih is projeted upon the earth that we are about our Father's business.On the return urrent of your devotions, beloved, there does ome bak from our retreat the fullblessings of the Lord Christ, his Teahings as given to the inner irle of disiples, his Presene hereand there simultaneously as he with Kuthumi and those of us who serve on the seven rays teah youday by day here at Maitreya's Mystery Shool.So, then, beloved, the Elohim attend your voie and your answer to Chamuel's all. May thegreat halie abuilding in the Heart out of the rystal �re of your heart hakras reah those levelsBuddha, and is loated above the Gobi Desert on the etheri plane. With the purhase of the Royal Teton Ranh andits establishment in Montana, Gautama Buddha set up his retreat in the West, whih he alls Western Shamballa, anextension of the retreat over the Gobi. Lord Gautama Buddha's retreat is entered at the Heart of the Inner Retreat,where ranh onferenes are held every year. See Gautama Buddha, April 18, 1981, \The Aring of the Flame ofShamballa to the Inner Retreat," 1981 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, no. 20, pp. 226, 227; and 1983 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 26: \Shamballa," p. 110, and El Morya, Otober 8, 1983, \Between Two Worlds," no. 53, p. 639.12Corridor of light. On Deember 25, 1986, Jesus explained that the God and Goddess Meru, standing to his leftand right, had ome \to establish a orridor of light from the etheri retreat over the Royal Teton Ranh to the etheriretreat of the Feminine Ray at Lake Titiaa. By this orridor of light, beloved, we open a highway whereby your allsmay reah South Ameria in time." See Jesus Christ, \The Coming of the Divine Teaher," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 29, no. 78, p. 681. 239



where Elohim may truly ensoul a planet.13 And then we will see what answer is forthoming fromthe Cosmi Counil.Now I would speak to you of the souls of Light who have ome forth from higher otaves tominister to Life. And so I speak, then, of the City of Light - a ity of light, beloved, beyond yourawareness or this world.Long, long ago souls of Light stepped forth from that ity to desend into these otaves. Blessedones, these were volunteers. Many of them ame to earth and they remain in the annals of earth'shistory the great Lights, the innovators, those who have opened a door that none other ould open.For they did arry in their ausal bodies a dispensation of the LORD God to deliver to a peoplenot merely an intelletual idea or a plan for human improvement but a moleule of light whih whendelivered through the individual to ertain hearts would initiate and expand a new ulture, an age,an awareness of government.The most fundamental of these dispensations, beloved, is that of freedom itself. Time there was,after the desent of souls of earth to the darkest depths, that none knew or pereived the meaningof freedom nor had a desire for it.Blessed hearts, in some quarters of the earth today there are those who would rather be toldwhat to do, as attle, than to have to think of how and what to do eah day. They have beomeonditioned, almost as omputers, to being tied to a vast mind that is the anti-Mind, fully ontent,then, to be daily �lled by that mind to perform funtionally their duties and responsibilities. Theyfear the utting of that umbilial ord whereby they might be responsible for their own life andwell-being, diretion, self-determination.Thus, beloved, I speak in fundamental terms. Sanat Kumara, the great bearer of the Light offreedom, and his Sons, most notably Saint Germain, have ome to teah a people to understand thatfreedom is a treasure and a gift that an be lost. Realize, then, that as the memory of freedom wasone lost in the earth, so it an be lost again espeially through the philosophies of the fallen angelswho sit in the seats of notoriety and authority in the universities, in the governments and in theeonomies, distorting the true knowledge of freedom.Freedom, then, is powerful as a aming ame that annot be quenhed, fragile as a feather thatshould esape from an angel wing in ight. Blessed hearts, it is the love of freedom, the love ofthe ministration of freedom, the love to teah freedom and all its appliations in all �elds that hassparked one again reative intelligene in the earth.This has ome to be renewed again and again by these souls of Light who ame forth from thisanient ity of light and therefore were heard to say, \We seek no ontinuing ity here."14 For theyremembered, beloved; they remembered their City of Light and desired only to be pilgrims to deliverfrom their hearts an ampule of oil vouhsafed to them by Sanat Kumara and the Father/Mothersponsor of this ity. To deliver it, then, to break it open within the seret hamber of the heart ofthose hosen was their mission.And so there have been others to whom the oil has been given and who have passed it on againand again until a whole world has been �lled with the knowledge of the LORD. But many amongthem, beloved, took from the originators the oil. And they said, \We will take this knowledge butuse it to our own devies. Now that we have the knowledge, we need not the oil or the messengerwho ame bearing the oil."13The halie abuilding in the Heart. On June 27, 1987, Arhangel Chamuel and Charity explained, \Absent notyourselves from this ommunion and this vigil, for, beloved, a tangible halie is being formed, tended by Paul theVenetian, by Nada, by angels of Love. And high in the upper atmosphere await Heros and Amora. For when thehalie shall rise to meet and greet the Elohimi level, then shall Elohim pour into this halie that whih ye seek,beloved." See p. 302, pars. 2, 3.14Heb. 13:14. 240



And therefore the knowledge was kept. And yet, by the very absene of the holy oil, it beame amaterialisti knowledge without the �re of the Spirit. It was misused for purposes of humanism, forthe perpetuation, modi�ation and engineering of humanity and all ivilization until it was no more.And thus, beloved, there was the rejetion of the Guru/Chela relationship. Every Son of SanatKumara did preah his name, his love and the Great Hierarhy of Light. Thus, deliberately they [theinterlopers℄ said, \We have no need to give obeisane to a hain of ommand of beings of Light. Wewill do what we will."Therefore the few retained the lamp of knowledge. And the rest took with them the fragmentswhih were a suÆieny. For so powerful is the vastness of the knowledge of Sanat Kumara thateven rumbs from the Master's table should endure and sustain ivilizations for thousands of years.People have made the simple statement that today there is a siene without the true religion orthe true ommunion with God that is neessary to be responsible for the uses of that siene. Youan see, beloved, that a little bit of religion and a few hours or less a week set aside for worship havenaught to do with a path whereby the heart does burn by virtue of its oneness with this hierarhialhain of Light that passes through the heart of Sanat Kumara and unto the Great Central Sun, withall of the Great White Brotherhood serving this earth oming under the anopy of this One, thisAnient of Days.Blessed ones, the sponsorship, therefore, of Ameria by Saint Germain was the sponsorship ofSanat Kumara and with him that of Surya of the God Star. That sponsorship was that this land(and if all of North Ameria should so elet) should be, then, a Master/Disiple nation. Into themidst of this nation Saint Germain was sent as the most likely one to whom the reinarnated twelvetribes should respond, they themselves being a part of those who had forgot.It is a long history, beloved. And we who are of the Lords of Karma and of the Seven Rays are,you might say, somewhat sentimental as we look upon your faes and we look into the hearts ofKeepers of the Flame worldwide and we see those who are awakened one again with a fervor ofmission and the realization of what is to be done in this hour. . . .. . . Let one and all be sealed now aording to the inner vow to Saint Germain15 made and takenand to be ful�lled. With what measure ye mete, it shall be meted unto you.16We the legions of the Sixth Ray stand with all who stand with Saint Germain.I AM Nada, truly of the heart of Love's disipline, and I do impart the Ruby Ray Path in thename of the Anient of Days. Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Lady Master Nada was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, June 28, 1987, at FREEDOM 1987 in the Heartof the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.

15See Saint Germain, \The Vow," p. 18, pars. 2-5; p. 33, par. 7.16Matt. 7:2; Mark 4:24; Luke 6:38. 241
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Chapter 33Beloved Surya - August 16, 1987Vol. 30 No. 33 - Beloved Surya - August 16, 1987Freedom 1987IIIThe Drawing of the Line of SiriusThe Four and Twenty Elders over AmeriaHo! Ho! Ho! The God Star Sirius alls, Ho! Ho! Ho!Therefore, Cry halt! ye angels of the living Word. Cry halt! I say. For they shall not pass whomove against the Lightbearers of earth.And I AM Surya of the God Star. And I ome representing the Cosmi Counil. Let, therefore,the Four and Twenty Elders speak.In the irle of �re, in the enter of sapphire, in the enter of Light, so a moleule, beloved, anontain the All. I AM of the dimensionless, fathomless realm. I AM, in a word, here and there.I ome on a number of missions, one, therefore, being to seal that soul whom I sent forth andto seal in light and its brightness the ompanion. Therefore with the sapphire, the ruby and thediamond a destiny is sealed for the raising up of Ameria.Therefore see, beloved, as in my hands I take this nation and this I AM Rae and I hold it aloftfor an interval apart from Death and Hell. I hold it, beloved, before the God of very gods.It is an o�ering, sapphire blue and white �re, tributaries of Ruby Ray. Thus, for the distributionof the river of Light, see, then, how this land, so onserated in the God Star, is the resting plae ofthose who did ome forth from Sirius long, long, long time ago.Therefore, ye angels, silene Death and Hell by the Ho! Ho! Ho!Therefore, from out the Cosmi Counil we see step forth this day the spokesman [of the KarmiBoard℄, the Goddess of Liberty. She, then, does take her hand and dip into the sea of the GodStar. With the dipping of the hand, beloved, there are the glistening drops of waters signifying, asthey drop, the passing of eras, eras of righteousness and unrighteousness. And yet with the handmoistened she does draw a line.Beloved, those of the God Star in whose heart there blooms the blue rose know the meaning, then,of the drawing of the line of Sirius. It is a sealing, beloved, of past eras when neither to the rightnor to the left these may ome.11The drawing of the line of Sirius is an ation taken by the Cosmi Counil for the sealing of the reords of past243



Therefore, know, beloved, that there is a word that does aomplish this end. The word, then, isspoken at inner levels by the great goddess Liberty. Let there be silene as it does quiver the ethers.[31-se. pause℄The Four and Twenty Elders have formed a irle of light over Ameria. They are dressed inshimmering, transparent white robes trimmed in sapphire blue loth. They wear helmets that are asrowns, weighty with sapphire and diamond.Truly the Four and Twenty wearing their rowns, beloved, do demonstrate the royalty of theirorigin. And they do ontat in this hour the original seed of Light of Sirius who have kept that seed,who have maintained the Christ onsiousness and Light. There is a reinforement of Lightbearersin the earth, beloved.Eah one bears the sapphire obalt-blue halie. And thus it is a up eremony that does takeplae - the irle of twenty-four, my hands holding the ontinent, [whih is℄ presented, then, to theCosmi Counil, and the power of the God Star in the enter of the irle.The moleule of Light is where we dwell. And so shalt thou when in right-mindfulness of Siriusthou dost know that the Mind of God is essential in order to grow, to embody, to be that sound ofHome.By the sound of Home now resonating in your very bones, beloved, there is the reestablishing ofthe tie of Sirius by sound and a soundless sound. It is a vibration you have longed for, sought for,remembered, yet somehow ould not dupliate or reover. Out of this sound were the worlds reatedof those who desended from the Central Sun. Thus, the o�ering of the Four and Twenty Elders isreinforement to those lifestreams of the Order of the Blue Rose.[intonations, 24 seonds℄The drawing of the line of Sirius is a ontainment rightly deserved by those who have ontainedLight and restrained the Darkness and the dark ones by their grae, unassuming air and sweetsimpliity. Thus, I salute the Keepers of the Flame of the God Star. I salute Gautama, Lord of theWorld, and Helios and Vesta. I salute the Christ of eah one.My pillar of �re, sealed within a pillar iridesent of substane unknown to man, is a pillar thatpasses through the entire earth from this plae. This pillar of deep �ery blue has a irumfereneoupying this Heart area. Suh an eletrode, beloved, has not heretofore in known history beenapplied to earth. Its purposes are in�nite.By your sensitivity you will know that it is an integrating fore and fore�eld. It is a repellent, also,to aliens who have not espoused the ause of earth's freedom nor the freedom of the Lightbearers. Itspresene allows the holy angels to be repolarized and magnetized to the God Star without journeyingthere, thus expending needless energy (time/spae, as you would all it) going to and fro.It is the urgent need of the hour that impels my presene. Hear the sound of the weight of Siriusin my voie, whih I impart to a world fragmented by disord of every kind. Listen then to my sonwho will expose that disord to you on the morrow.2 And know that I have sent him to turn aroundthe entire ourse of Death and Hell as it has opened its bowels and spewed out upon this earth thisdisord of rok and roll unto its intended destrution. I speak of the misuse of sound and rhythm.Blessed hearts, all must be instruments and therefore join him as one Body of Light to defeat oneeras and ivilizations of a planet in order to `buy time', or give a reprieve to the Lightbearers engaged in Armageddon.This sealing prevents, by osmi edit from Alpha and Omega, the evil momentums of the fallen ones from beingoutpitured to their advantage in the present. However, it does not anel what has already been unleashed upon thisand previous enturies, nor does it anel the karma thereof. This must be di�used by the fervent alls and dynamiderees of the embodied Lightbearers. The drawbak to suh a dispensation is that \neither to the right nor to theleft" do they ome - whih means that all is sealed - \eras of righteousness and unrighteousness" - so that being sparedthe evil neither an mankind inherit the good: all is sealed, for the tares and the wheat are intertwined.2An expos�e was delivered by Rev. Sean C. Prophet on \Rok and Roll in Ameria," July 2, 1987.244



and for all the `rok musi', so-alled, of the fallen angels on this earth. The foundations of hell haveentered soiety at every level through the misuse of sound systems, eletronis, and tehnology.Know, then, beloved, that there are roots deeper and deeper that have extended into the astralbody and the physial body of the earth that ome from a sinister fore even beyond the Pleiades.Why should they bother with this star? Simply beause the Lightbearers gathered here and ininarnation now, if quikened by the Law and the Truth, ould deliver the mandate of Vitory toearth in very short time, suh as twenty-four hours, twenty-four weeks, twenty-four months.This they know. And they know that the Vitory of earth does beome the presentation to SanatKumara of a ball of light that he an run with, touhing systems of Matter undreamed of by you.There is indeed an interval as beings and systems wait with bated breath to see the outomeof earth's destiny. Truly, beloved, you who have gathered for this time are men and women andlifestreams of an anient destiny.Therefore I say, have it! Have your destiny! Will it. Love it. Know it. And do not let go of it! Forwho would be the one who in letting go should defeat a world? I, Surya, must quikly say, \Not I,LORD. By thy grae I shall stand with earth as my Eletroni Presene �lls this eletrode of Light."Therefore, I express gratitude to every heart who ontains the vision, who did seure this InnerRetreat and therefore seal it in the name of the Great White Brotherhood. May its purposes not benegleted for others.Let every lifestream who has felt the all of the Teahing know that the Teahing is not enough.You must have and hold and wed the Teaher. Know, then, that Asended Masters and CosmiBeings are gathering their own.I represent God-government to earth. I have answered the all to plae the grid of light withHerules and the Great Divine Diretor, Arhangel Mihael and the beloved Son Morya. This innerblueprint does glow with a �re, imparting of itself the means wherewith to aomplish its purpose.See and understand that legions of the First Ray ome to hold the earth as though in the twohands of the Almighty One. This holding ation, beloved, may buy time for you if you will deree itso.No dispensation, therefore, an be sealed exept by the daily deree. It will not hurt you to givethe mantra I have ditated to my Messenger Mark to the God Surya for a fortnight and more toreinfore in the physial otave that whih I AM THAT I AM. Aording to the Cosmi Counil,then, only that whih is aepted, reinfored and sustained by the embodied Lightbearers an beretained for the permanent good of earth and her evolutions.If ever you entertained the notion of being a spiritual devotee, now is the hour to indulge thatnotion! Indulge it, I say. Drink its up to the fullest. Do not postpone. The pillar I have set, youmust individualize and beome. The line that is drawn is for the sealing of a mystery and the openingof another.The earth �ts in my poket.What will you do, O mortal, when Immortality is nigh? Will ye hoose to die or perhaps questthat Life? Will ye understand that implements of war and the knife will never suÆe? These takelife, reinfore mortality unto banality and nihilism.What are these diseases onveyed by omets and falling stars?What are these that have plagued the raes of mankind?I hurl into the midst of plague a white-�re sphere, that those of the Light who are touhed by itshall repel it and onsume it [the plague℄. Unto those for whom plague is the judgment the whitesphere does reinfore the judgment, that quikly the Darkness might be olleted and removed and245



a new era appear, and a breath of fresh air and a light.I AM Surya, known as God of Might! I asend now to heights beyond. I seal you, for enough isenough! Light! Light! Light!Darkness, be still! Be still! Be still! [26-se. standing ovation℄
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Chapter 34Beloved Herules - August 23, 1987Vol. 30 No. 34 - Beloved Herules - August 23, 1987Freedom 1987IVA Stith in TimeTo Summon Earth to Divine PurposeI AM Herules of the Sun! I AM Amazonia!Our Vitory is in the heart of the Sun.We ome, then, to seal it in the hearts of the helas of the First Ray of God's will and to reinfore,intensify, expand and protet the o�ering of Surya, the Four and Twenty Elders and of eah lifestreamwho will value his own partiipation in a planetary and osmi ritual in the heart of the sapphire ofGod's will.Take, then, the blue leaves. Let their words be impressed within. Let the hain of Light begin.Let the winners win. Let the runners run. Let the singers sing. Let eah one ful�ll the whole bill ofhis divine alling.Be thy true Self and never fret, for I AM Herules. I AM Elohim as the will of God. By yourpresene I send through your body halies - whih I do qualify with sapphire diamond light - aurrent of the First Ray to summon all earth to divine purpose.[10-se. intonation℄The sound I have sounded in that instant, beloved, reahed the Central Sun and did return asa osmi stith in time through this heart. So make thy heart a halie of God's will and be thosewho sewed up the garment of earth with a stith in time. I, Herules, the osmi tailor, will sew itthrough your heart. Be ready for the piering of the needle. For no �ght or fair maid or planet wereever won without the shedding of the drop of blood.By the preiousness of thy Christhood let earth endure. Thy Christhood is preious as the sapphirethat does hold the balane.Ho! Ho! Ho! Legions of Light of the First Ray, return, then, to formation!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."These ditations by Surya and Herules were delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, July 1, 1987, at FREEDOM 1987 in the Heartof the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.Beloved Surya 247



Beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Self,Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Surya, legions of white �re and blue lightning from Sirius,beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elementallife - �re, air, water, and earth! In thy name, by and through the magneti power of the immortal,vitorious threefold ame of Truth within my heart and the heart of God in the Great Central Sun,I deree:1- Out from the Sun ow thy dazzling brightBlue-ame ribbons of ashing diamond Light!Serene and pure is thy Love,Holy radiane from God above!Refrain: Come, ome, ome, Surya dear,By Thy Flame dissolve all fear;Give to eah one SeurityIn the bonds of Purity;Flash and ash Thy Flame through me,Make and keep me ever free!2- Surya dear, beloved oneFrom the mighty Central Sun,In God's name to Thee we all:Take dominion over all!3- Out from the heart of God you ome,Serving to make us now all one -Wisdom and Honor do you bring,Making the very soul to sing!4- Surya dear, beloved one,From our Faith then now is spunVitory's garment of invinible gold,Our soul's great triumph to ever uphold!And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!Give this deree to Almighty God through the Eletroni Presene of Surya with you. Give itnine times daily (or more) for 14 days or 33 or until your vitorious ful�llment of your divine planon earth. Write a personal letter to Surya and plae it on your altar for three days, then burn it.O�er personal prayers to the heart of God in the Great Central Sun for guidane in all your plans,projets and deisions.
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Chapter 35Beloved Arhangel Mihael - August 30,1987 Vol. 30 No. 35 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - August 30, 1987Freedom 1987VThe Chela of the First RayFor the Reinforement and the Realignment of the Remnant of GodLegions of the Faithful and True, I summon you now. Stand, then, in formation round about thisompany and above.I AM Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels. I salute the Keepers of the Flame in the name of SaintGermain! [45-se. applause℄The mind of an Arhangel is the Mind of God. So be it.My purpose in oming is to reinfore Light.1 Thus, the builders of [from among℄ my bands ometo strengthen areas of the four lower bodies where the vessels are too weak to hold more Light. Thus,repetitive is the dissonane that gains entrane to the house of the hela.I ome, then, having entered the heart of the psyhologists of the Spirit that I might determinewhy the helas of El Morya and my own may not swiftly inrease a greater omprehension, a greaterontainment and an all-enveloping Presene of the First Ray.To be pillars of �re as the divine roket bearing the missiles of divine grae does require an armourof Light more intense than ye have sought, beloved. Therefore, let your alls to me be not alone forthe reinforement of an armour and a pillar of blue ame but for realignment, for the breaking upof those patterns of self - human habits that are rooked as rooked an be and therefore do not asa matrix hold Light.We desire to move forward with this ompany. It is neessary to understand that by the violetame and the Elohim of God who are the Creators of form (and the Lords of form and the Lords ofmind) there is an alhemy that an be ful�lled and alled forth. One must reognize the need for theold bottles to be broken and for the new bottles to appear.2 This has been said but it must beomea onsious awareness as a helmet that is worn. One must understand that when vessels are alledfor, the vessels must be of rystal light, they must be a halie.1Light when apitalized stands for the Christ onsiousness that is the true light of the body and the eye. SeeMatt. 6:22, 23.2Matt. 9:16, 17; Mark 2:21, 22; Luke 5:36-38. 249



Blessed ones, the rok may break the old matrix, but far better that it be transmuted by theviolet ame. For some the hange alled death has been the only reprieve from an untoward andunsuitable vessel. This is aused many times by pre-birth yles or by aidents where one no longerhas full faulties of the mind nor the ability, the resilieny to refashion the desire body.Blessed hearts, you are not stuk in your ups unless you allow it! The genes an be transmutedby the Cosmi Christ. The all must be made and the visualization of Light in all the hakras andthe intoning of the Word.But I tell you, beloved, hange must ome if we are to save a planet through the Keepers ofthe Flame. There must be the inner self-orretion by the Mind of Christ. Do not allow the oldmomentums [to ause you℄ to resist the oming of the Lord of the First Ray, the legions of the FirstRay, the Messengers of the First Ray.Should there be a battle, beloved, eah time there is a neessity to move one quarter of an inhso that the light of Christ might enter your heart and �ll it? I say nay! Do not battle the First Raybut embrae it. Understand that the First-Ray Masters and rulers of Cosmos do ontain the powerof God needed to swallow up the anti-power stolen by the fores of Darkness East and West nowpitted against the hildren of the Sun and the Lightbearer.Beloved hearts, understand that world risis arues from the following equation: that the fallenones have stolen the power of the Lightbearer and of Almighty God and that they have hanneled itinto an abuse of power in tehnology and siene, implements of war and all manner of governmentaland eonomi manipulation; and that orrespondingly, the Lightbearers who have a threefold amehave not sought the power of God or to be in alignment with the will of God as muh as they should.Their seeking and their desiring for that power and that light has not been as great as the seekingof the fallen ones in their desire to pervert it and subvert it.Therefore, in view of this we are faed with the following: The Lightbearers must seek and knowthe will of God, sari�e to embody that will of God and fear not walking away from those ohortsthat lead one down the primrose path of self-destrution. Blessed hearts, I ome with blue lightningand a sword to ut you free from human sympathy. But, beloved, you must be willing to be ut free.With ompassion in my heart, then, I aquaint you with the rigors and the sternness of the oÆe ofhela of the First Ray of God's will. May you know it. May you espouse it. And may you understandthat ould a body of Lightbearers and Keepers of the Flame worldwide so uphold in the earth thatpower of the First Ray of Alpha, no fore would be able to override it or exeed it, beloved. Youould not be vitimized by invisible fores or those in your own world.Do you understand that what it takes to sueed as a hela of the First Ray is the simple andbasi totality of surrender from within to the will of God? The will of God is a shaft of sared �reomposed of that blue sapphire and white rystal from the heart of the Great Central Sun.Thus, God Surya has shown you a vision of the Four and Twenty Elders.3 Do you understandthat as they omprise the nuleus of the Cosmi Counil these ones of the sared �re represent theepitome of the embodiment of that First Ray?Do you understand, beloved, that the diamond-shining Mind of God is a quality of the First Rayas is the merury diamond-shining Mind of God that is upheld by God Merury? Do you understandthat it is the First Ray that the fallen angels have sought to take from you, and that the spinelessnessin Ameria this day is evidene that they have somewhat sueeded in this round?Blessed ones, I speak to you in an hour of national and international urgeny beyond your rek-oning. And thus, I have hastened the Messenger to reeive this ditation, for I have absented myselffrom hither and yon in ounil meetings where my presene is required to hold the balane againstuntoward fores and deisions aelerating in Death and Hell the withdrawal of that maximum [mil-3See Pearl of Wisdom vol. 30 no. 33, pars. 12-14. 250



itary℄ protetion that ought to be a�orded Europe and that theater.4Beloved ones of Light, Maximus does step forward. And he does hold the balane for the omingof Alpha in a mighty star of light over this Heart of the Inner Retreat. And he does ommuniateand beam to me now that you may apply to him for \the Maxim Light." But you must understandthe path of helaship and reeive the interior orretion of the Christ Mind and reeive all emissariesof God, of the heavenly hosts and of the Messengers beneath, that you might quikly respond andnot resist the will of God that is in the heart of the Maxim Light.O beloved, understand that there is too muh resistane in the spiritual people of the planet, eventheir resistane in the hearing of my Word and in the hearing of this Messenger - as though anyhuman or mortal ould onvey the sared �re and the power of God and the dispensations that havebeen delivered. Beloved ones, it is no time for human questioning and fear and doubt, for these arethe antithesis of my living presene and the Presene of God whih I bear.Thus, beloved, angel ministrants will tarry with you. Would you beome, then, a universalompany of the embodiment of the white �re and sapphire jewel light? O beloved, would youexperiene this light from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun?I tell you, there is no greater gift you ould lay upon the altar of Alpha and Omega and theAlmighty One. For Ameria is wanting in those individuals of a �ery heart and light who will trulyhold the balane for those who serve physially in the military and in the defense of the nation.Blessed hearts of Light, look at El Morya. Look at El Morya! I tell you, beloved, he is still amongthe lonely ones. For many of those who all themselves helas of El Morya have not yet reeivedfrom him the engrafted Word.5Would you, beloved, reeive from an Arhangel an empowerment this day? I tell you, there mustbe that inner disipline that does not repeat over and over and over again those silly mistakes, thoseaws of harater whih, eah and every time you indulge them, beome, therefore, a wedge. Andthrough that wedge the fores of anti-Arhangel Mihael, anti-God, anti-El Morya ome throughyou. And I tell you, without self-disipline enlightened by the Holy Spirit, you are just as easily atool of that fore as you are a tool of Almighty God.O helas of the Light, I speak to you, then, as the LORD God did speak to the hildren of Israel.There is a remnant [of the seed of Sanat Kumara℄.6 But among them there is yet that residualsubstane of that realitrane and of that rebellion. Beloved hearts, you have a love that is beyondall telling and a devotion. Can you not enapsulate it now in that �ery blue-ame will? Can younot rejoie that you have a Messenger who will stop along her way to orret you into the very oreof that erroneous state of onsiousness whih you do not understand or will not understand?O �ll the vaanies, seraphim of God!O angels of my bands, �ll the vaanies now!O beloved ones, heed the warning and the all when the Messenger does speak to you, for youknow not the day and the hour of the appearing of the desent of your karma when the Law willrequire the breaking of the old matrix. Be prepared, then, by violet ame. Let there be the softening[by violet ame℄. Let there be the inner leansing [by violet ame℄.And let all of you respond to my all to ome to the World Teahers' Seminar following thisonferene, for it shall be taught by the Seven Mighty Arhangels. For we are the Teahers ofmankind. And we are demanding, therefore, that there be an exellene of spirit in the helas of theFirst Ray who shall follow the Lord Jesus and Kuthumi and Maitreya and Gautama Buddha!4Negotiations between the U.S. and USSR (INF Talks) to eliminate all medium-range and shorter-range ballistimissiles worldwide - espeially in Europe and the Western part of the Soviet Union.5James 1:21.6Remnant. Isa. 10:20-22; 11:11, 12, 16; Jer. 23:3, 4; Zeh. 8:6, 11, 12; Rom. 11:5.251



We have heard your all for the deliverane of a planet. Therefore, we ome to respond to thatall. We would deliver this planet through you, beloved. But you must ome up higher. Whateveryour spiritual attainment or whatever you may think it is, beloved, you need the Law. You need theexerise thereof. You need to attend our seminars and not be laid bak in the opinion that you knowall there is to know!I, Arhangel Mihael, the �rst Teaher of mankind in these dispensations, speak to you, then. Donot measure yourselves after those in the valleys who have hardly even a grain of divine awareness,if any at all.Blessed hearts, you are not of this world. And the world where you expet to go expets muhof you and expets more than you are giving. For you may give, beloved, of your supply and yourabundane and your love. But we desire to see you obedient to your own inner blueprint, to yourown inner diamond-shining Mind of God and to the Mighty I AM Presene with you and, above all,having the sense of the mighty holiness of God in your midst and the holiness in the presene of theArhangels.Do not tarry, beloved. For the time is thinning as though two walls were oming together, andyou must pass through in time. Therefore, realize that for eah and every individual here, there is aosmi timetable. And I, Arhangel Mihael, delare to you now: that timetable is upon you! Andmy angels do read to you, with an angel of the Keeper of the Srolls, the reord of your lifestream tothis date that you might have that fair warning as to what karma is oming upon you and what isthe opportunity of the great osmi light that will assist you in diverting and onsuming that karma.You are no exeption, beloved. There is world karma. There is individual karma. The individualkarma must desend or you will be left behind, beloved ones. For, you see, the forward movementof the etheri body of this planet is what we seek. Insomuh as the physial is temporal and in timeand spae, it is our mission to all you forth, beloved, and to aelerate your hearts that you mightmove forward with the etheri yles of this planet whih are already in the proess of [outpituring℄the great golden age.We desire to see you move forward with the etheri retreats of the Great White Brotherhood.Thus, the dispensation of the opening of the universities of the Spirit has been given to you. Butnot all have made the all. Not all have availed themselves. Not all have heked the shedules ofthe fourteen-day yles or even made a single all to that Lord of one of the rays to be taken intothe very heart of his inner retreat.7Beloved ones, these dispensations are real! They are ative! They must be entered into! You mustnot lay your head to rest at night without that fervent all to me and to the Lord of the Ray [towhose retreat you are invited to attend lasses aording to the shedule℄.We are trying to aelerate you, beloved. But we annot do it for you. We have done everythingelse but do it for you, beloved hearts of Light. Realize this and know it now. For the inviniblemajesty of the God ame is upon you. But it annot desend, for it will devour you unless you �rstsubmit that human reation into the violet ame.I all you forth, therefore, in the understanding that this world of Lightbearers is moving onwith or without you. Whether or not you have asended, whether or not you have attended thisonferene, this world is moving onward. It is moving forward toward the Great Central Sun. Andit is the etheri otave that alls you.And therefore, there must be a pulling up of the rear. There must be a transmutation in yourself ofthe bottom ten perent of your own karma, the most dense thereof, and the dweller on the threshold,and so forth, as you have been taught. We are seeking to elevate you out of the levels of Death andHell by the transmutation from within yourself of all ties to those levels.7See pp. 285- 86. 252



Thus, we have brought you up the mountain of God, for this is a plae whih those in embodimentwho are sponsoring this ativity have reahed in their own inner attainment at the etheri otaves.I speak of the Messenger and others with her.Therefore, understand that the whole Body of God must be elevated to this otave. And if youwould live in the etheri otave and in the Retreat of the Divine Mother and in the golden ities oflight, understand that there is something that must go, some hankering after the ities below andall that they ontain. You annot have both worlds! And if you hoose to have both, you will havethe lower, for the higher will not aept you.Thus, understand that though the letting go may be painful, the [retaining of the℄ nostalgia doestake up unneessary energy and time within yourself. You must realize that the days are indeedshort for the ful�llment of the yle of your personal asension. This world is moving on, beloved, Itell you. And those of the darkness, of nothingness, of annihilation, those who already do not existare merely going through a disintegration spiral as you wath them [disintegrate℄ before your veryeyes.Do not onsider, therefore, that there is even a question of a hoie of your lifestream going theway of the esh any longer. For one of these days the esh may no longer be here. And unless youhave woven that Deathless Solar Body, when you make the transition you will feel naked as [youdid℄ when outside the Garden of Eden you no longer sensed that enveloping garment of light of theheaven world. This is the equation, beloved. This is the seriousness of the osmi ross of white �rewhih I draw and I mark in this plae in this hour.Therefore, ome, beloved. I have not eased to speak to you. I have ome to you in this hour asan impetus. My legions have ome. And by your alls and devotions, we may now take from youthat substane that has been the most realitrant, those things whih you in your hearts desire tobe delivered of.I give you this opportunity, then, to sing that preious prayer \Eternal Father, Strong to Save"and in so singing to make attunement with my ausal body, the reords of my lifestream and myown sari�e of those things that were dear to me,8 that I might go on in the osmi servie to beready when you should need me at this hour.Beloved ones, there are those who need you in this hour now! There are those who will need youin an hour to ome. You must be ready. And if you love enough and if you love muh, you shall beready. And if you desire to be ready, beloved ones, I am here to help you.Therefore, during the singing of this song, I ask you to surrender onsiously and out loud by thesiene of the spoken Word, even if it is but a whisper, those things whih you are truly letting goof in this moment. Name them, beloved, during the singing of this song. I will allow it to be sungthree times that you might empty your heart to me and that my angels might sweep through. Andtherefore on that basis we shall move forward with the balane of this onferene to see how muhmore light we may anhor within you.In addition, beloved, to the taking of those things that are required as sari�e, if you makethe all the angels will seek to mend the etheri sheath, the mental body, the astral body and thephysial. Therefore, it is the hour to all unto the Arhangels for healing of body, soul and mind.[\The Sweetest Psalm," song 285, sung three times to the melody of \Eternal Father, Strong toSave" while prayers are given aloud℄So the Light is ome upon you! So, beloved, angels of the First Ray of the will of God omenigh your auras for the taking of that whih is not, for the re�nement of that whih is, for theoalesing of atoms of light around the original blueprint. Do not be onerned if there is some8See The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, p. 166, and Arhangel Mihael, Deember 29, 1984, \The Judgment of PeshuAlga," 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 2, p. 23, par. 1.253



physial hemialization onerning this event in your life, for it is a osmi surgery through theCosmi Christ through the First Ray angels.I AM Mihael. I ome. I would seal you. I shall return. For within forty-eight hours I desire tosee neessary hange that I might seal that whih is raised up.I AM of the blue lightning of the Sun. I AM of the First Ray. May ye be also, beloved. For myprayer is fervent and my desire is deep to draw you to the diamond heart of Morya, Mihael, Maryand Lanello.Herules awaits in higher otaves. Now sing to him a song of liberation and rise on shafts of blueame that you might touh the hem of Elohimi otaves and know that he who would dwell in theseret plae of the Most High God must abide under the shadow of the Almighty.9I AM the Arhangel of the LORD! Dwell, then, neath the shadow of my wing and the I AM THATI AM. Know Liberty and know peae.Hail, O Elohim! Hail, Helios and Vesta! Hail, Alpha and Omega! I, Mihael, in the physial bodyof the Messenger, salute thee from this lowly estate of the esh that thy light might traverse throughthe physial atoms of earth, through all of these who are tied to the heart of Sanat Kumara, GreatGuru, through her own [heart℄.I AM Mihael. I shall not leave them, O God. Now lead them truly to thy heart. [43-se. applause℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."Arhangel Mihael's ditation was delivered at FREEDOM 1987 on Friday, July 3, 1987.

9Ps. 91:1. 254



Chapter 36Sean C. Prophet - September 6, 1987Vol. 30 No. 36 - Sean C. Prophet - September 6, 1987Expos�eRok and Roll in AmeriaOpen Warfare by the Seed of Darkness upon the Children of LightPart IHeavy Metal: Abuse of God-PowerI would like to address you on the war of the dragon that is being waged against the seed of Lighton earth. Today it is the sons of Satan against the sons of Christ and the sons of Sanat Kumara,the Anient of Days. This war is being waged against our youth in the form of rok musi. We musttakle this dragon head-on.We the people of Ameria are at the point of the initiation of our Christhood where we mustdesend with Arhangel Mihael into the astral pits of Death and Hell for the binding in the nameJESUS CHRIST of the foul spirits who prey upon our hildren and teenagers. Therefore, Keepers ofthe Flame, here is my expos�e on \Rok and Roll in Ameria":Rok musi was foreast in Revelation 9 as the �rst woe whih was to ome upon the earth. Ihoose to prefae my leture by giving you Mother's teahing on Revelation 9 - a startling propheyof the oming of the fallen angels with their rok musi and drugs - reorded 2,000 years ago byJohn, the beloved disiple of Jesus.1- And the �fth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall from heaven unto the earth: and to him wasgiven the key of the bottomless pit.With the sounding of the �fth angel, Arhangel Raphael, John sees an angel fall from heaven whois given the key to open the bottomless pit. This sounding of the tone of karma keys the yle of aplanetary rekoning of the perversions of the Fifth Ray (inluding mankind's misuse of the sieneof sound in the third eye).11The vibration of the Fifth Ray ranges from an emerald green to a Chinese green tinged in gold. It is the path ofsientists, healers, exponents of truth, musi, and mathematis in all �elds. The bottomless pit is a deep anyon inthe lowest level of the astral plane, alled hell, where fallen angels are inarerated.DISCOGRAPHYCombat Tour Live: The Ultimate Revenge. Slayer, \I Am the Antihrist"; \Venom Interview Part 1"; Venom,\Withing Hour"; and \Combat Visual Catalogue." Combat Reords MXV 8038, 1985. Videoassette.Dark Angel. \Darkness Desends" and \Perish in Flames." Darkness Desends. Combat Reords 88561-8114-2, 1986.Dirty Rotten Imbeiles. \Tear It Down" and \Oblivion." Crossover. Restless/Death Reords 72201-1, 1987.Eagles. \Hotel California." Hotel California. Asylum Reords 6E- 103, 1976.255



As it is reorded in Revelation 12, ertain angels alled Nephilim2 were ast out of heaven intothe earth by Arhangel Mihael for their misdeeds before the throne of God and their blasphemytoward His Son. Upon taking embodiment midst the people of earth they went forth to make waragainst the remnant of the seed of the Divine Mother by way of arrying out their agenda of revengeagainst the Anient of Days and His servant-Sons in heaven who had dereed their banishment fromthe heavenly ourts. Their Absolute Evil arried out in the antediluvian epoh evoked upon themand their followers the LORD's judgment and the ensuing atalysm, the Noahian Deluge, i.e., thesinking of the ontinent of Atlantis. Therefore, these spirits of Antihrist who perverted the saredlife-fore of the Mother on Atlantis were bound by the Arhangels and ast into the bottomless pitand here they have remained by edit of the Lords of Karma for approximately 11,600 years.This judgment of the fallen angels was to a�ord the Children of Light and the Sons of God renewedopportunity to rise in the dominion and the mastery of the Mother ame (the asension ame) in theseven hakras. And it was dereed that in that hour when the Lightbearers should one again havethe full teahing of the Divine Mother, the Universal Christ and the Anient of Days through Mosesand the prophets, Gautama Buddha, Padma Sambhava, Confuius, Lao Tzu, Lord Jesus Christ andhis apostles (as well as the instrution of the enlightened ones and the world teahers who appearedon every ontinent) and when they should have, by the Great Law, attained to a ertain mastery onthe path, these rebellious angels would be loosed out of the bottomless pit.It was the intention of Elohim that the fallen angels should be given the opportunity to undo theirevil deeds whih had aused the sinking of a ontinent, and that if they would not repent of theirdeeds, the Lightbearers themselves, having the memory of their destrutive misuse of sound, energyand tehnology, would prevent them from wreaking the same holoaust in this age.Therefore, by 1939 at the beginning of World War II these fallen angels, bound sine the days ofNoah, were allowed to reinarnate and they ame to their maturity in the sixties. And what theyunleashed through their rok musi and drugs were the momentums of the last days of Atlantis.Many parents and teahers of the sixties failed to set an example of a path of Christhood to theirsons and daughters and were themselves orrupted, although they had had 12,000 years to pursuesuh a path - unto this twentieth-entury day of rekoning when the people of earth should be alledupon to hallenge one and for all the destroyers in the earth.And therefore, when the angel fell from heaven and opened the bottomless pit, having the key tounloose both the fallen angels and their karma, all vileness erupted. As of old, they orrupted thephysial plane through the rhythm and the sound of rok, and the youth followed the fallen angels- the rok stars that had long ago fallen from heaven and beguiled the sons of Jared to desend themountain of God to the valley below.3And the youth had no shepherds and they aepted no spiritual leader and they did not hear thevoie of Mark Prophet rying in the wilderness, giving to them all that they needed to overomeDeath and Hell and to get beyond what was unleashed to their destrution as a karmi retributionon the earth.Therefore, the prophey is given onerning the angel who was given the key:Megadeth. \The Skull beneath the Skin." Killing Is My Business - -. Combat Reords MX 8015, 1985.Metallia. \Fight Fire with Fire," \Ride the Lightning" and \Fade to Blak." Ride the Lightning. Elektra Reords60396-2, 1984.Slayer. \The Antihrist," \Evil Has No Boundaries," \Haunting the Chapel" and \Captor of Sin." Show No Mery.Restless/Metal Blade Reords 71034-2, 1987.Suiidal Tendenies. \Suiidal Mania" and \Join the Army." Join the Army. Caroline Reords CD 1336, 1987.2Nephilim. Hebrew \those who fell" or \those who were ast down," from the Semiti root naphal \to fall,"rendered in the Greek Septuagint, a late translation of the Hebrew sriptures, as \giants" (Gen. 6:4; Num. 13:33).3See \Prologue on the Sons of Jared" (taken from the Seond Book of Adam and Eve), in Forbidden Mysteries ofEnoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels, pp. 354-59.256



2- And he opened the bottomless pit; and there arose a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke of agreat furnae; and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit.We have been told of the opening of the pits of Death and Hell under various areas of the planet,not one but numerous interonneting fouses of the bottomless pit - like a labyrinth honeyombingthe earth. The unloking of the bottomless pit has allowed the fallen angels who had been sealedthere to ome out of these pits to take embodiment midst the people of earth. Hene, the darkeningof onsiousness through the rok rhythm and through marijuana, whih is the smoke of the pit, thelouding of the mind through Cannabis sativa and oaine, their hedonism and existentialism - andthen the loning, the programming, the penetration unto the seed of God of the genes of the FallenOne.These rebellious angels are referred to in verse 3 as `lousts':3- And there ame out of the smoke lousts upon the earth: and unto them was given power, asthe sorpions of the earth have power.Therefore, we have seen a plague of rok musiians and rok groups, and all of them venting thesounds of Hell sounding veritably like the sinewy whine of an onoming swarm of lousts. Of theSeven Arhangels who sound their seven trumpet judgments, �ve had sounded their tones prior tothe opening of the bottomless pit. And the fallen ones have responded de�antly with their synthetisounds and their strident tones from Hell. And those who align with Light align with Light, andthose who align with Darkness align with Darkness.And so there is a rallying of fores and there is a polarization and there is open warfare in theearth by the seed of Darkness against the Children of Light. And the Sons of God must ome totheir resue before it is too late. But where are the defenders of youth? The plague of lousts isovering the earth with the Martian-originated agitation, apathy and atheism4 of rok musi and ofthe fallen stars and their fans. And the resonane and the reverberation of their destrutive vibrationis shaking the very planet from its moorings.4- And it was ommanded them that they should not hurt the grass of the earth, neither anygreen thing, neither any tree; but only those men whih have not the seal of God in their foreheads.5- And to them it was given that they should not kill them, but that they should be tormented�ve months: and their torment was as the torment of a sorpion, when he striketh a man.You will notie that they do not have the power to kill those whose names are not written in theBook of Life but only to torment them. From this we onlude that those whose names are writtenin the Book of Life - the name I AM THAT I AM written in the threefold ame of their hearts (whohave the seal of God in their foreheads) - annot be touhed by rok musi and drugs. Or, if theyenounter and even entertain the subulture of the fallen angels for a season, they are quikly healedwhen they are resued by the legions of angels of the Fifth Ray who serve with the Beloved MotherMary.Therefore those who ame out of the pit were able to rally to themselves all of mehanizationman, the plasti people reated by other higher-ranking hierarhies of fallen angels who were astout of heaven and long ago took embodiment on planet earth.But there were some who had light yet had not been sealed in their foreheads by the name I AMTHAT I AM. For they had not reeived the Word of the Universal Christ through the servant-Sonsof Sanat Kumara and therefore their third eye was not sealed with the onsiousness of God and hisLaw. And so neither the inner vision nor the soul were proteted. And these also responded, notto the true prophets teahing the way of the opening of the hakras by the eternal AUM and the4augmented by the full omplement of Martian misquali�ation of energy: aggression, anger, arrogane, argumenta-tion, aggravation, annihilation, aggressive mental suggestion, anti-Amerianism, anti-Father, anti-Mother, anti-Christ,and anti-Holy Spirit energies. 257



soundless sound, but to the false prophets of Hell - the false gurus of the sixties and their false soundsand propheies (the lyris of the rok songs) - absent the internal harmony of Alpha and Omega.Therefore the torment of the people who ame under the spell of rok musi was the torment ofthe perversion of the �ve seret rays, the �ve irles of light whih radle the heart hakra. Andthe torment is evident on �lms of early rok onerts - of young girls sreaming, fainting, going intoontortions, even orgasm. This takes plae beause the �ve seret rays of the virgin light of theMother are violated and the youth are being stripped of the energy that is neessary not only forthe protetion of their hakras (most espeially the heart), but also for the guarding of their life andof their entering in to the seret plae of the Most High - whih is their birthright.Now, Sorpio is the sign of the piering ray of the All-Seeing Eye of God. The sorpion is thelower symbol of this sign of the zodia, the eagle being the higher. Those who have ome up out ofthe pit purveying their rok musi and drugs arry the sorpion's sting in the third eye through theperversion of sound and of the siene of the Word in musi. The elixir of life and the sweet netarof the rown hakra (as well as the life-fore in the base-of-the-spine hakra) are violated throughhalluinogeni drugs whih stimulate by the sorpion's sting, whih is the sudden release of the lightof the hakras by hemial indution.6- And in those days shall men seek death, and shall not �nd it; and shall desire to die, and deathshall ee from them.Out of the pit, then, omes the Death-and-Hell vibration of the fallen ones who themselves desireto die. But they do not die. They annot die, for they have never lived . . . 5And therefore we hear the rok groups singing about death, desiring death, alling for death,alling to Satan, and yet they die not. The andle of selfhood may have been extinguished by theblasts of their blasphemy, they may be the hollowed-out ones revived eah Hallowe'en as hildren puta andle in a pumpkin to remember \the grateful dead" - but they still have a physial existene.They desire to be no more, to ease to exist. So until the �nal blakout they sell their wares of deathto innoent Children of Light or other empty heads like themselves.7- And the shapes of the lousts were like unto horses prepared unto battle; and on their headswere as it were rowns like gold, and their faes were as the faes of men.The rowns of gold an be taken to mean the tehnology used by the rok musiians. This,taken literally, ould be a radio headset mirophone or, more �guratively, all of the tehnologialparaphernalia - from amps, keyboards, and omputers to elaborate lighting and stage equipment.And though they are devils they have the faes of men. For when they were ast down into the earth,they were ast in the mold of Homo sapiens. And this is the mask we have to tear o� of them.68- And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth were as the teeth of lions.The fallen Atlanteans at the time of the sinking of the ontinent also had long hair and when theyreinarnated they one again took up the ustom of their long hair (for they had had no forwardevolution in embodiment between then and now). Their hair is the sign of their rebellion againstChrist. Long hair in the divine sense is a symbol - almost a badge - of attainment.We see this in the story of Samson. When he lost his hair, he lost his power. Thus, the long-haired rokers, in keeping with their tradition of taking heaven by fore,7 seek to elevate themselvesto heights of mastery they have not attained to through servie to Life. Only a man having theattainment of Christhood as Jesus did may wear long hair as a woman. And their lions' teeth signifytheir devouring of the light of their followers and their perversion of the throat hakra.9- And they had breastplates, as it were breastplates of iron; and the sound of their wings was as5See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, p. 13.6See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 3-19.7Matt. 11:12. 258



the sound of hariots of many horses running to battle.Having never seen a rok star or his equipment, John the Revelator desribes their guitars, drumsand synthesizers as breastplates. He pereives that these fallen angels are misusing the power oftheir wings (their Gemini instruments) - that are of the air element and the sared �re breath theyone had from the Holy Spirit - in order to reate a horrendous sound, eletronially ampli�ed, of\hariots of many horses running to battle."If you were seeing this prophey of twentieth-entury Armageddon and hearing its sounds - seatedin a ave on the isle of Patmos where John at the age of 94 wrote the Lord's revelation - how wouldyou onvey the awesomeness of this modern-day sene of Hell's angels?10- And they had tails like unto sorpions, and there were stings in their tails:And their tail is the misuse of the sared �re of the Mother, the base hakra. And therefore theysting by the misuse of the sexual energy or by needles pumping drugs into their veins. The sting ofthe sexual energy when perverted through the blak arts is death.10- and their power was to hurt men �ve months.And that �ve months - as yles of putting on one's Christhood through the Sared Heart of Jesus- goes on and on and on until there is the onlusion of eah individual's initiation in the �ve seretrays. And if one does not ultimately pass the initiation, his heart hakra is stripped (by his ownself-abuse) of the �ve irles of light of Elohim, of Alpha and Omega.The number 5 also relates to preipitation by the Elohim of the Fifth Ray whereby sound resultsin reation in the physial plane - \In the beginning was the Word . . . and without the Word wasnot any thing made that was made. . . . "8 The fallen angels are using the sound of the Word not aso-reators with God but as destroyers of the bodies, minds and souls of His own.The power that is given to them to hurt mehanization man for �ve months is to turn and rendthe people who are the godless (for they do not have the seal of God in their foreheads), that is,to turn upon them their own karma. In addition the fallen rok stars are given the power of theeletrial energy without whih they ould not produe the sound.It's tens of thousands of watts that are at the ommand of these `musiians' who are really nothingbut hellions out of the pit! This is a multipliation fator of 20 million, if you onsider a pressureof one oune on a guitar string moving it 1/4 inh, as ompared to 35,000 watts, a typial onertpower level.9 Suh an inrease of power, or gain fator, is so large that it would make a bulldozeroperator feel weak by omparison. Without this there would be no rok musi, with the exeptionof the jazz and tribal Afrian musi from whih it originated.So rok musi and the drugs that ame with the fallen Atlanteans who have ome up out of the pitare the �rst of the three woes10 whih ome upon the inhabitants of earth by reason of the trumpetjudgments.And this onludes my introdution based on Mother's teahings. Now I would like to exposethese fallen angels so you an know them by their present-day fruits. Beause they really are awoe upon the earth. They are not only a part of Death and Hell but they are a diret part of theInternational Capitalist/Communist Conspiray. Without rok, Communism ould have made noinroads into Ameria. And without Capitalism neither rok nor Communism would have had thetehnologial baking to y.Whereas the Sons of God and their path of individual initiative are \from above," as Jesus said,8John 1:1, 3.9The work done on the string may be omputed with the formula Work = Fore x Distane. Assuming a fore of1 oune on the guitar string and a string displaement of .25 inhes we obtain10Rev. 8:13; 9; 11:13, 14. 259



rok and Communism are both \from beneath"11 out of the bottomless pit, hene they have the samevibration, hene they are mutually reinforing. They are members of the same team. This startlingonlusion will be borne out as my expos�e unfolds.The oming of the forerunners of rok musi, then, in the late �fties (pegged astrologially byMother as Deember 31, 1959), was simultaneous with the oming of age of the reinarnated fallenAtlanteans. When you think about a generation of the seed of the Wiked One being on�ned onthe lower astral plane in what is known as \the ompound" and not being allowed to see the light ofday for nearly 12,000 years - so evil was every imagination of the thoughts of their heart ontinuallybefore GOD (Elohim) (see Genesis 6) - you an understand the pent-up anger they are unleashingagainst the seed of Christ and the revenge they would take against God and soiety.And these are the very ones whose misuse of the siene of sound, as well as of rystal12 ausedthe sinking of Atlantis, the very ones who have reembodied to destroy ivilization. They have notome to hange their ways, to bend the knee, or to onfess the living Christ; instead of taking theopportunity to make good they have determined to ontinue their proliferation of evil and to bringthis ivilization to its knees.Many think that young people with their rok bands are just going through their phase - lots ofpeople have had bands and then they go on to other professions. It's kind of an aepted thing inthis ountry that having a band or a rok band is just something you do at a ertain age and thenyou move on.Youth is not looked upon as being evil; on the ontrary, parents of these rok stars are proud oftheir sons - they're suessful, they're popular, they get on TV. \How an they be evil, they're suhnie young men and women?" (though there are muh fewer women in rok). This logi is a liebeause these `musiians' are reembodied Atlanteans who destroyed their ivilization the last timearound; they've sworn enmity with God and they're likely to do it again, if we don't take a stand.Tonight we'll be takling three aspets of rok musi. I know some have said that from a higherviewpoint it's not important to make distintions between the types of rok. But I feel it's vitallyimportant beause rok is like a many-headed Hydra or like the dragon in Revelation 12 and we mustidentify eah subgenre. By identifying it, we deapitate it and auterize the stump so the Hydraannot grow two heads in its plae!13Most importantly, this is war, and, as Sun Tzu said in The Art of War, \Know the enemy andknow yourself."So, �rst we have heavy metal. Heavy metal today bears little or no resemblane to its anestorsin the sixties and seventies - groups suh as Led Zeppelin, Pink Floyd, Uriah Heep, Blak Sabbath,Blue Oyster Cult and others. It's a ompletely new form whih has taken root sine the early eightiesand it's experiening a great surge in popularity. Heavy metal is onerned with suiide, Satanism,a �xation with morbidity and death, and an obsession with nulear war. You'll �nd all these thingsin almost every heavy metal piee. They're an integral part of it. There's no separating them. AndI'll present my ase as we ontinue.Then there's politial rok, whih I feel is an important part of the onspiray. Politial rok is11John 8:23.12Edgar Evans Caye, Edgar Caye on Atlantis, ed. Hugh Lynn Caye (New York: Warner Books, 1968), pp. 74-77.13Hydra. The Lernaean Hydra was a many-headed monster in Greek mythology slain by Herules (his seond labor).Aording to one version of the myth the Hydra had 8 or 9 heads, one of them immortal. Some even redit the monsterwith 50, 100 or even 10,000 heads. The Hydra terrorized Lerna, a holy distrit on the oast of Greee 5 miles fromthe ity of Argos, until Herules was sent to kill it. Eah time Herules ut o� a head, however, 2 or 3 grew in itsplae until Herules' harioteer Iolaus auterized their roots with �rebrands. Then Herules severed the immortal headusing a sword, or a golden falhion, and buried it, still hissing. Aording to Virgil's Aeneid, the Hydra was also asoure of underground rivers whih used to burst out and ood the land. If one of its numerous hannels was bloked,the water broke through elsewhere. Herules �rst used �re to dry the ground and then losed the hannels.260



nothing new. It started in the early sixties. What hasn't hanged about it is that it's anti-Amerian,it promotes a one-world government, it's a satire and a mokery of the Amerian way of life, andit's a transferene of the responsibility for war and poverty in the world to Ameria, away from thereal soure of the problem - the Soviet Union. One thing is ertain, you won't �nd any politial rokthat is anti-Soviet.So, on the politial rok we'll over several artists and I'll doument eah of the statements thatI've just made.The third aspet of rok that I'll be taking up is the tehno-rok. Tehno-rok is used for want ofa better term beause almost all rok today is produed eletronially in a very sophistiated way.The `tools of the trade' have grown in sophistiation in the last ten years - espeially in the last �ve.It's a whole new ball game, and I'll be demonstrating some modern studio equipment later tonight.The fallen ones are using tehnology whih has been given to us by Saint Germain to ontrolsound. Sound is the fore of reation; and what you hear, the sound you generate, that is whatyou're reating. The whole rok revolution that's happened has been through the evolution of digitalomputers and partiularly digital audio, whih I'll also explain later.The digital manipulation of sound gives inredible power to the negative lyris whih these bandsare prone to write, whih in turn provides a fasination for many youth who love tehnology and aredrawn to the almost irresistible sounds that ome from the studio today. They're so unique. I amsure most of you are somewhat familiar with the types of sounds I'm talking about.Now, with this tehno-rok there have also been albums whih are designed more as an \experi-ene" than just as a reord. You know, you buy this album and it takes you somewhere. That's notreally new - the Beatles did that too. But it's more intense now and it's almost a sexual experieneor a naroti high - that's the type of high that you might get from some of these albums. And thelyris are all blatantly sexual with most tehno-rok.HEAVY METALThere are several types of heavy metal, as desribed by a 17-year-old metal musiian:There is hard ore, whih is a general term, and metal, another general term, and then we have allthose stupid subtitles - death metal, blak metal, speed metal (whih is also thrash) and Christianmetal whih is not popular. There is metal ore, whih is pretty muh what we are, the stu� thatrossed over. Metal ore is what metal people onsider metal and what hard ore onsider hard ore.Blak metal is the Satan stu�, silly Devil musi. Death metal is pretty lose to blak metal butmore doomy and less satanisti, the darkness-evil side, but not neessarily the Devil himself. Hardore is punk . . . There's a �ne line between hard ore and metal. A lot of bands ross over. A lot ofpeople do too.14As we will see, most produers and onsumers of heavy metal musi are very young. People an'tusually stand it past their twenties. They have a saying whih you'll see on one of these videolips,\If it's too loud, you're too old."Dave Benser, the author of the above quote, began listening to the group KISS in �rst grade.KISS has been rumored to stand for Knights in the Servie of Satan. I don't know whether there isany truth to that but it seems highly plausible.I'm going to play a segment from ABC's 20/20 on heavy metal that aired in May. I think it's thebest way to introdue the subjet beause their overage is pretty thorough. Although I don't agreewith most of the things they say, at least you'll get a hane to see some of these people in ation andsome of the bands. So we'll play that now. [ABC 20/20 videolip \The Children of Heavy Metal"14Jane Leavy, \The Deibel Disiples: Young-at-Heart Headbangers and Their Heavy Metal Way of Life," Wash-ington Post, 4 June 1987, se. C. 261



played℄Barbara Walters: When a form of musi that our hildren like beomes linked with ghoulishimages and violent theatris, and even suiide, it demands our attention. Perhaps more to the point,the hildren need our attention. Hundreds of thousands of teenagers are loked onto so-alled heavymetal musi. Are they despairing? What are their ommon bonds? And, as Stone Phillips asks, isthere a message that may be too loud for us to hear?Dad [videolip, to son wathing heavy metal group on TV℄: What is this garbage you're wathing?I want to wath the news.John Marler, Eyewitness News: Good evening. It was rok and roll turned ugly -Stone Phillips [voie-over℄: A rok riot in New Jersey tops the loal news.Marler: There were nearly three dozen arrests and a state trooper was injured.Phillips [voie-over℄: A post-onert �ght aptures the headlines. A parking lot disturbane at onearena leads polie to mobilize an army at the group's next stop. At issue, the impat of this loud,rauous musi, heavy metal musi, played here by the supergroup Iron Maiden. Sreehing guitars,amboyant bands, lyris obsessed with sex, Satanism and even suiide - this is not mainstream rokand roll, it's the musi of today's teen rebellion. What's it about?Mike Zakarian, Age 15: Togetherness, man, we got to stik together and �ght, man.Teen #1: One giant family.Zakarian: We got to �ght -Student: Fight for what?Zakarian: Fight for our right, man, to listen to our musi and party, man.Phillips [voie-over℄: As metalmania grows, so does the heavy metal debate.Mihael Konsevik, Teaher, Teanek High: I think it's time, as Frank Zappa was saying, if yourkid omes home with an album with a guy with a hainsaw between his legs, you better �nd outwhat that musi is talking about.Phillips [voie-over℄: Critis say there's something seriously wrong with metal musi, outrageousby design, that it may have ontributed to a number of teenage suiides, like the ones in Bergen�eld,New Jersey, Marh 11th. Four young people died in a suiide pat. A heavy metal assette box wasfound at the sene. Later that same week, reporters were at the sene of another suiide ase inIllinois.Chris Bury [Alsip, Illinois℄: In this ase, musi may also be involved. Her family says NanyGrannan was obsessed by lyris from the rok band Metallia, lyris she wrote down.Jim Davis, Brother: I have lost the will to live, simply nothing more to give, I will just saygood-bye.Phillips [voie-over℄: This videotape by a Christian group ritiizes a song by Ozzy Osbourne,linked to a 1984 teen suiide in California.Announer [videolip℄: Consider now for yourself the words to \Suiide Solution."Ozzy Osbourne [words on sreen℄: Breaking laws, knoking doors but there's no one at home.Made your bed, rest your head, but you lie there and moan. Where to hide, suiide is the only wayout. Don't you know what it's really about?Phillips [voie-over℄: The musi has prompted pikets, reord-burnings, even ongressional hear-ings, where a all for reord ompanies to print lyris on album overs as a guide for onernedparents sparked a debate over ensorship. Tipper Gore, o-founder of the Parents Musi Resoure262



Center.Tipper Gore, Parents Musi Resoure Center: Parents should realize that we have expliit andgraphi sex, extreme violene, suiide in lyris that is going to hildren that are sometimes not eventeenagers yet, and young teenagers.Brue Dikinson, Lead Singer, Iron Maiden: I mean, that's what annoys the hell out of me, thatpeople are saying that we're a negative inuene. I just wish people would get a sense of proportionabout what's right and wrong, and who are the real people that are poisoning people's minds, andwhy are they doing it. We say things to people that mean something, I mean, you know, in our ownlittle way, that kids an relate to.Phillips [voie-over℄: What are these heavy metal rokers saying to kids? And why are millionsof teenage Amerians listening? To �nd out, we went bakstage at this heavy metal onert to meetIron Maiden, and we went bak to shool to meet the kids who go to heavy metal onerts, whobelong to the heavy metal rowd. Kids like these, with hormones popping, maho energy surging,kids who will be our guides into a world most adults are strangers to.[on-amera℄ This is a high shool in Teanek, New Jersey, a shool with a reputation for exellene.But like just about every other high shool in Ameria, Teanek High has its own group of so-alledtough kids, hoods or burn-outs - some into drinking or drugs, others who aren't into muh of anythingat all, exept heavy metal musi. [voie-over℄ It's against the rules to play musi in the halls atTeanek High, so it's hard to tell here just who belongs to the heavy metal rowd and who doesn't.But after shool, Teanek's heavy metal ontingent is hard to miss. Meet Allen, Mike, Naseem andMelissa, four devoted heavy metal fans.[interview℄ This is it, this is the hot stu�. Allen, turn it o� for a seond, so we an talk. Who isthis?Zakarian: S.O.D.Allen Chaloub, Age 15: S.O.D.Phillips [voie-over℄: S.O.D.?Chaloub: Storm Troopers of Death.Phillips: Storm Troopers of Death, now, what does that mean - Storm Troopers of Death?Chaloub: It's just a name.Zakarian: It alms me down. Like, you know, if anything's on my mind, I just go and sit in myroom and play some musi, and just sit down and think.Phillips: And you an sort of drown out the world that way.Zakarian: Yeah, you know, it alms me down.Phillips [voie-over℄: For the most part, these kids are not star athletes or straight-A students.Most don't belong to any high shool lubs or hang out with the popular rowd. Often, they feellike outasts, like they don't �t in, espeially in the lassroom.Teaher [videolip℄: What do you want to do with your life?Student [singing℄: I wanta rok.Group of Students [singing℄: I wanta rok.Jason Kal�n, Age 14: It's like, you know, some people don't want to go to ollege. They want todo something else. I mean, one you get out of high shool, you �gure that you've been in shoollong enough, you don't want to, you know, spend any more time.Phillips [voie-over℄: They spend their afternoons at the reord store, ipping through albums,263



talking metal musi with their friends. The musi is what brings them together. It's their way ofbelonging, their rooms a retreat from shool and from liques they an't relate to.Mihael Chaloub, Age 17: They got preps in there, they got the nerds, and they got, you know,guys like us. The preps, they're the ones who always wear like they're in friggin' Hawaii or something,they wear those ten thousand, like, multi-olor shirts. And, you know, like those idiots over there,they go and play frisbee in the middle of a �eld.Phillips [voie-over℄: Sheigh Crabtree might be onsidered a prep. She used to go to Teanek Highand always believed the put-downs from the heavy metal rowd were just a over.Sheigh Crabtree, Former Teanek Student: Instead of people just ignoring them, saying they'reheavy metal kids, they need some support, they need some people to inspire them, some people tolook up to. I think being a teenager is a really lonely time. You don't know who to trust. Maybewhen you grow up, it's the same thing, but right now, I mean, I've never felt lonelier. And I think alot of teenagers feel that way.Phillips [voie-over℄: Lonely, she says, and worried, like a lot of teenagers, about things like nulearannihilation. This song, by the group Megadeth, is about nulear war. [rok musi played℄Kal�n: Like, you talk about the future and everything, and like, there might not ever be a future,`ause they're still makin' all these weapons and everything, and I think about peae a lot.Phillips [voie-over℄: But make no mistake. This is not the summer of love. Folk musi is nottheir thing.Mrs. Gore: There is a group alled Motley Crue that's very popular with kids. They have analbum that has sold two million opies with lyris like this, \Not a woman but a whore. I an tastethe hate. Well, now, I'm killing you, wath your fae turning blue."Phillips [voie-over℄: We asked the kids about that. They say parents pay more attention to thelyris than they do.[interview℄ Those kind of songs - you don't think it says the wrong kind of thing?Melissa Gill, Age 16: Yeah, it does. You shouldn't say, like, you know, bad things about whatwomen do, you know. It's just like putting them down.Naseem Buddha, Age 16: It's like, not all songs talk about that, though. So you just avoid themusi that you don't like, that's all.Phillips [voie-over℄: And it's the same with songs about Satanism and suiide. The kids inTeanek said they were shoked by the suiides in Bergen�eld, the town next door. But they stillthink it's wrong to blame the musi.Mihael Chaloub: Why didn't we kill ourselves yet? - beause we listen to the same thing. Andif the musi aused them to kill themselves, well, why didn't we?Allen Chaloub: That song, \Kill Yourself," you know, I mean, it's just a song. You're not goingto go out and do it, I mean, unless you got real bad problems and everything, you know.Kal�n: It's, like, not the musi that's going to kill you, it's yourself.Phillips [voie-over℄: Musi journalist Charles Young has written about the heavy metal ultureand believes it may be healthy in a way.Charles M. Young, Musi Journalist: Heavy metal speaks to the anger and despair of teenagerstoday the same way that the blues used to speak to the despair and anger of blak people in theSouth. But without heavy metal there would probably be a lot more suiides, beause metal andertain other forms of rok give teenagers something to believe in that they get no plae else.Phillips [voie-over℄: Basially, Teanek's metal fans feel adults just overreat to the musi, don't264



understand it or give it a hane. Like the teenager in this musi video, they feel themselves onstantlyolliding with the adult world.Harvey Kal�n, Jason's Father: If it's too loud, you're too old.Phillips [voie-over℄: Take Jay's father, for example. He never shared his son's devotion to themusi, never quite understood as Jay transformed himself into a heavy metal a�ionado, at age �ve.Harvey Kal�n: I kept telling myself that I had to appreiate his musi, and I would listen to itand it lasted about 30 seonds, and then I'd yell, \Turn it down!" But seriously, I have no objetionto what musi he likes to listen to, and if -Phillips: Would you?Jason Kal�n: What?Interviewer: Turn it down?Jason Kal�n: Would I turn it down? No. I'd turn it up, louder.Sylvia Chaloub, Allen's mother: I don't know what heavy metal is really like. Could it be worsethan -Allen Chaloub: Can I give an example?Mrs. Chaloub: Like who?Chaloub: Can I give an example?Phillips [voie-over℄: Allen's mom tolerates the heavy metal ulture, or tries to.Mrs. Chaloub: If it's like the musi that you listen to -Phillips [voie-over℄: And the musi is mild ompared to this. [musi played℄ This is alledmoshing, a dane popular among the metal rowd. At times, it looks more like a ontat sport. Andwhat about this, stage-diving, a ommon ourrene at heavy metal onerts all over the ountry?Jay broke his wrist stage-diving a few months ago, but his fellow fans insist they look out for oneanother.Fan: You don't want to get hurt. Everybody's got a little kind of brotherhood. No one wantsto get hurt. Everybody keeps their arms down. It looks - I have to admit, when I �rst saw it, youknow, I got sared, but it's not - I'm all sweaty, but it's fun.Phillips [voie-over℄: Still, some ounseling groups say heavy metal is out of ontrol and advoatea tough stane, with rules to de-metal kids, impose a dress ode, tear down posters, and turn o� thestereos.Zakarian: If you ome home late, they start bithin' at you and everything, you know, lean yourroom or take the dog out or somethin' like that, you know. You an't go up to them and, you know,tell them to go to hell, so you keep all your anger in and stu�.Tony Kingslow, Age 15: My parents are threat - I said, \Dad, an I get an earring?" He's like,\I'll kill you, I'll rip out your ears." It's like, he said, \I'll kik you out of the house and get yourname hanged to spaghetti" - and then I say, \What's so wrong about having an earring? There'snothing wrong with that. It doesn't mean anything, anything bad about it." [rosstalk℄He thinks, \He's a girl, he's a girl. Only girls wear that." Who says?Phillips [voie-over℄: Tipper Gore has written a book for parents in the eighties. We asked herwhere she thinks parents should draw the line.Mrs. Gore: I advoate a system where people an make up their own minds aording to theirown values and their own assessment of where their hild is on a developmental spetrum.265



Phillips [voie-over℄: And if your fourteen-year-old daughter wants to listen to this, will you lether?Mrs. Gore: To heavy metal musi? I'm not sure. It would depend on what group.Phillips [voie-over℄: [group heering℄ The Iron Maiden group, one of the best-known among morethan 1500 heavy metal bands, is a worldwide phenomenon. They've even taken their at behind theIron Curtain, where their fans look and at the same. Rok promoter John Sher.John Sher, Rok Promoter: What happens at onerts now is vastly di�erent than the sene thatsurrounded onerts in the sixties and seventies. It's beome an almost tribal [emphasis added℄ kindof a gathering plae. It has a lot more to do with soialization than it does just the musi.Phillips [voie-over℄: When Maiden played this year at the Meadowlands in New Jersey, we wentwith our group from Teanek.Young: When you're a part of a rowd, you're inredibly powerful. And there's no drug, there'snothing that an approah that feeling of exhilaration.Phillips [voie-over℄: When the onert was over, we took them bakstage. They got autographsfrom some of the band members. And we got to talk to one of their idols, Maiden's Brue Dikinson.We asked him what he says when ritis ause heavy metal of initing outrageous, even sik behavior.Dikinson: You mean like selling arms to Iran, or you mean like, you know, all these guys doinginsider dealing, or you mean like all these ompanies dumping toxi wastes everywhere, you know?But beause they wear suits and ties, it's okay. They're not sik. Where else an these kids go, wherethey - you know, they ome somewhere, and they all feel a sense of, you know, this is our thing, youknow.Phillips [voie over℄: Dikinson aknowledges though that heavy metal kids may be telling ussomething, about how they feel pushed out and put down, about their needs, and about how they'reoping with the pressures teenagers fae today, from family breakups to drugs.Dikinson: And maybe if you listen, you might understand a little of what he's trying to gothrough, and then you might understand why he likes things, why he doesn't like things, and ulti-mately, you �nd out that he's a good kid after all.Walters: You know, Stone, this is hostile musi, and these are kids who seem to feel that theworld out there is hostile to them. So muh of it is a matter of self-esteem. But the musi itself isn'twhat does them harm.Phillips: No, even the ritis that we talk to, among them, none says that the musi alone is goingto ause a hild to ommit suiide, for instane. I think the point is, talking to these teenagers whoare into heavy metal musi, that they're not neessarily looking for a heavy disussion with parentsor teahers about the meaning of their musi. But the point is, tune in and let it be known thatwhether you like the musi or not, it matters, beause the kids matter.Walters: Oh dear. God, it's a tough time, and it's always a tough period for kids.If you ask me, that's nothing but a whitewash. What this segment is designed to do is to puta human fae on heavy metal in order to demystify it and make it palatable. By ating like theteenagers have hosen the musi, the responsibility for its violene is transferred to the hildrenthemselves. It is never aknowledged that possibly the heavy-metal musiians have reated theirown market by taking unfair advantage of the vulnerability and natural rebellion of teenagers. Noris the question even raised that the group members themselves might be tools of evil fores. It isdenied that the musi an have a negative inuene and this Charles M. Young is sorely misguidedif he thinks that heavy metal is something teens an or should \believe in."The youth have been vitimized and they don't know it. The battle is not about ensorship or\saving hildren from themselves." It is about saving them from the likes of Brue Dikinson of Iron266



Maiden, who lines his pokets with �lthy lure derived from the death of souls while pointing his�nger at other elements of soiety.Just beause kids an relate to heavy metal and enjoy it doesn't make it a good thing. We donot allow heroin addits to remain addited just beause it is their free will. Neither do we blamethem for their ontinued raving for the drug. They have a \monkey on their bak," and we shouldtake a stand for them and against the monkey. The addit will hate us in the moment but thank usprofusely upon regaining his senses.Rok musiians will aept no responsibility for feeding Ameria's metal habit. Instead, they arealways putting down others. As you saw with Brue Dikinson, he's doing nothing but transferringour attention, saying, \Over here. Don't look at me, look at them. Look at the government, look atthe orporations."This transferene is the key to understanding the rok musi plot beause a lot of the politialgroups do the same thing when it omes to making the people blame Ameria and blame our way oflife for all the world's ills. It's a transferene from the real soure of the problem. And they're greatat it.These rok musiians are spokesmen for the seed of the Wiked One and they use their musi andtheir beat to transfer the guilt for all the rimes of the fallen angels to the Lightbearers. This weightof guilt adds to the burden of the youth who are already bowed down with drugs and feel alienatedfrom soiety. I won't deny that being a teenager is tough. But this just ompounds the problem.Heavy metal attrats the loners, as we saw in the lip. These are already the ones most likely toommit suiide. We heard mention of the girl who had the lyris to a song with her when she killedherself. The group involved was alled Metallia.When I was going out to do the researh for this leture I went to a reord store in Evanstonnear Northwestern. And when I �rst walked in, I said, \Hi. I'm doing researh into suiide andSatanism." And the manager got real upset and he said, \There's nothing like that here. What areyou talking about?" He didn't like me at all.So I got into a onversation with a girl who worked there who was nineteen. And it turned outthat this group was her favorite group. We got to talking about the suiide of Nany Grannan and,of ourse, she didn't believe that that song had aused her to ommit suiide. As a matter of fatshe said, \It ouldn't have. It's my favorite song."So I asked her what she thought of heavy metal in general - and didn't she think that it was apossibility that musi ould at least have an inuene on someone - maybe not a negative inuene,but at least that it had the power to inuene people. Well, she didn't really know. But then it ameout later in the onversation that, well, she wouldn't really want her ten-year-old sister to listen toit. But it was OK for her.We kept disussing it. She said she didn't think the words really meant anything, but thatthey were just an expression of emotion - that people were ating and the lyris didn't really meananything. And then she swithed. She ouldn't really defend that. So she said that the top 40 wasas bad as heavy metal and that lots of kids listen to that and parents didn't are.She ited the example of Madonna, laiming that Madonna had posed in the nude before shebeame a singer. I said, \Well, I don't think anybody should be listening to Madonna either." Soshe thought about it. And I think that she listened to what I had to say but she de�nitely wasn'tonverted by any means.At one point she said she knew some members of a rok and roll band and she was trying toexplain to me how they were just posing to look nasty but that they were really nie people. At thispoint the store owner ame over and remarked that he expeted that \a Northwestern student wouldbe smarter." 267



So I'm going to play you the song whih I believe aused Nany Grannan to ommit suiide. But�rst, I'd like to introdue you to some of the other musi that this group has put out. This is a songabout nulear war - a familiar topi. I'm going to read the lyris:Do unto others as they have done to youBut what the hell is this world oming to?Blow the universe into nothingnessNulear warfare shall lay us to restFight �re with �reEnding is nearFight �re with �reBursting with fearWe all shall dieTime is like a fuse, short and burning fastArmageddon is here, like said in the pastSoon to �ll our lungs the hot winds of deathThe gods are laughing, so take your last breathSo we'll play that now. [Exerpt of \Fight Fire with Fire" by Metallia played℄ So it goes on.That's about a third of it.Now, this Metallia would fall into the ategory of \death metal." They're not overtly satanisti.Take a good look at this album over. What do you think the objet in the enter is? It's an eletrihair. So you have this group who is atively singing about death and they talk about suiide intheir song, yet they have a song whih is against the death penalty. You �gure that out.We have them ritiizing the death penalty, whih is the only way that a ivilized soiety andeter murder, and yet they advoate suiide. In other words, they're saying to God: \You an't tellme by your law (the law of karma) when it's time for me to go, but I an take my own life (whih isreally God's life) anytime I hoose. I'm better than you, God, and no one an tell me otherwise."These are the lyris to their song against the death penalty. It's alled \Ride the Lightning."Guilty as hargedBut damn it, it ain't rightThere is someone else ontrolling meDeath in the airStrapped in the eletri hairThis an't be happening to meWho made you God to say\I'll take your life from you!!"Flash before my eyesNow it's time to dieBurning in my brainI an feel the ame 268



Wait for the signTo ik the swith of deathIt's the beginning of the endSweat, hilling oldAs I wath death unfoldConsiousness is my only friendMy �ngers grip with fearWhat am I doing here?Someone help meOh please God help meThey are trying to take it all awayI don't want to dieTime moving slowThe minutes seem like hoursThe �nal urtain all I seeHow true is this?Just get it over withIf this is true, just let it beWakened by horrid sreamFreed from this frightening dream.We'll play an exerpt from that now. [Exerpt of \Ride the Lightning" by Metallia played℄ Thisis supposed to evoke sympathy for this individual who is being killed, but I don't think they havetoo muh sympathy for the girl who killed herself.We're told that Nany Grannan, nineteen, of Alsip, Illinois, had listened to \Fade to Blak" andthat she arried the lyris with her - opied in her own hand - and had them on the dashboard ofthe ar while she allowed herself to be poisoned by arbon monoxide. Days before the suiide sheread them to her sister-in-law, remarking, \This sounds like my life."Grannan was trapped. She did have problems. She was going through a divore and she hadsome other personal problems. But it wasn't the end of her life. She ould have been helped by agood ounsellor or even by the violet ame. I'm sure there is someone she ould have talked to. Butinstead, she turned to heavy metal.It's interesting to note when you hear this song that it starts out kind of nie, you know, with theaousti guitar - sounds kind of sweet. And this is what they do. The fallen ones always allure youwith something that looks very good and very nie. And then when you've been aught, they showyou what it's really like.I think that this song is a prime example of that. I'm going to play the whole song - it's aboutsix minutes long - beause I want everyone to understand what this girl was up against and what allteenagers are up against when they feel the despair that my mother talked about in her ommene-ment address on Sunday. It's just that - they have nowhere else to turn.They feel alienated from their parents and they just turn to this musi - almost for mother love.It beomes a surrogate mother, a pai�er and a seurity blanket - a shield from the real world, yetthe repository of everything they fear most. And then the rhythm of rok - gentle and violent -269



neutralizes their fears of those things whih they really ought to fear and then ome to grips within a mature way: sex, death, dying, suiide, and nulear war. These musiians are the heroes of ourhildren - like in Dungeons and Dragons, they lead them through the labyrinth of the underworld -but they don't bring them bak. So here are the \Fade to Blak" lyris:Life it seems, will fade awayDrifting further every dayGetting lost within myselfNothing matters no one elseI have lost the will to liveSimply nothing more to giveThere is nothing more for meNeed the end to set me freeThings not what they used to beMissing one inside of meDeathly lost, this an't be realCannot stand this hell I feelEmptiness is �lling meTo the point of agonyGrowing darkness taking dawnI was me, but now he's goneNo one but me an save myself, but it's too lateNow I an't think, think why I should even tryYesterday seems as though it never existedDeath Greets me warm, now I will just say goodbyeThis stream of onsiousness is nothing but a ditation from the suiide entity, Annihla. This ishanneling right out of Hell. With their synopated beat and the eletroni sound that beomes a\psyhotroni" manipulation, they are the open door to the mouthings of demons out of the pit.Notie the passage \I was me, but now he's gone." How often do you hear people going from the�rst to the third person in the same sentene? By this statement, the voalist (and anyone who singsalong) merges with the suiide entity and loses his own identity. \I was me, but now he's gone" -who's he? The disassoiated self. The person is saying, \I used to be me, but the me that I was -now he's gone." But it's the suiide entity that has now displaed the I that used to be the self; andthe entity says now he's gone and only I am here oupying this body.I believe it's important for us to plae ourselves in the position to hear what these teenagers aregoing through. So we'll play it now. [\Fade to Blak" by Metallia played℄ If we didn't have theAsended Masters and their teahings, we'd feel like giving up after hearing that song. And that'sjust how she felt and that's just what she did - Nany Grannan, bless her soul.What really struk me about this reording is that at the end of it you hear a kind of sream goingo� into the distane. It sounds to me like the soul sreaming after it's left the body and realized it'sbeen triked into ommitting suiide and what a trap it is.Now, as bad as it is, it's not the atual suiide that is the ore problem of this heavy metal andof rok musi. Suiide is only the end result of a hain of abominations. It begins with the rape ofthe hakras by the rhythm and the sound. It beomes an addition, and the false hierarhy of Satanis involved in this at all levels. And by the time suiide beomes the solution beause it's the onlyway to get out of the grips of these toilers, the soul has been devoured many times over.270



There is a parallel here to the aount of Jesus asting out devils in the ountry of the Gadarenes.The devils spoke to Jesus through the ones possessed and said, \Well, if you're going to ast us out,at least let us go into the herd of pigs." The Master onsented and no sooner did they go into thepigs than the whole herd, as it is written in Matthew 8, \ran violently down a steep plae into thesea and perished in the waters."The swine - a very intelligent animal - ommitted suiide. It was their only way out. Theypreferred death to demon possession. And they did not have the power to deliver themselves fromthe fores of Hell. Neither did the Gadarene demonias. And neither did Nany Grannan. Andneither do our teenagers today.I stand before Almighty God and in the name JESUS CHRIST I harge you, Metallia: JamesHet�eld, Kirk Hammett, Cli� Burton, and Lars Ulrih with the murder of this soul, Nany Grannan,and for putting a stumbling blok in the path of this sister who was a Holy Christ Child and hadthe opportunity, as we all do, to make her asension in this life. Her blood be upon you and all ofyour ill-gotten gains!Let us take our stand now and give The Judgment Call \They Shall Not Pass!" by Jesus Christ.Together:In the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me, within the holy innoents,within our beloved Messengers,within every son and daughter of God . . .Is now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delare in the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the Light . . .Are now bound by the hosts of the LORD,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me, within Jesus,and within every Asended Master,Do now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the Rok of the living Word271



And I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!Elohim. Elohim. Elohim. [hant℄Let us all to Arhangel Mihael to protet the souls of all teens who have ommitted suiide andto bind all demons of Death and Hell who have lured them to that fate. Together:*Lord Mihael before, Lord Mihael behind,Lord Mihael to the right, Lord Mihael to the left,Lord Mihael above, Lord Mihael below,Lord Mihael, Lord Mihael wherever I go!I AM his Love proteting here!I AM his Love proteting here!I AM his Love proteting here!* (9x)I AM Presene, Thou art Master,I AM Presene, lear the way!Let thy Light and all thy PowerTake possession here this hour!Charge with Vitory's mastery,Blaze blue lightning, blaze thy substane!Into this thy form desend,That Perfetion and its GloryShall blaze forth and earth transend!* (9x)Thank you and thank God for that release of Light! (Please be seated.) There is a protetivemembrane around the etheri body. Mother has desribed it as being \white and bluish, having lightveins through- out - veins of light." Gradually, from repetitive listening to rok, the membrane isweakened from being bombarded by violent sound. So, it wears thin until �nally it bursts, and thenyou start having more tears.The purpose of this protetive sheath is to prevent the astral plane (Death and Hell) from pen-etrating the four lower bodies and violating the soul. The real purpose of rok musi, then, fromthe satani point of view is to tear this protetive sheath, thereby making the soul vulnerable toanything else the sinister fore may desire to do with her until they've bled her of all her light: herown self-destrution beomes their method of disarding their vitim.Now I'd like to show you the pitures of a few young people that are into heavy metal and tellyou their story. These are taken from a June 4, 1987, artile in the Washington Post. This is StayAllen. She's twenty and she says that she doesn't even do drugs beause a heavy metal onert is abetter high:\It's better than drugs and alohol and I don't have a hangover in the morning. . . . Some bandsare so good they'll just tear you apart. I'm not saying every band is good enough to do this. Butmy favorites, they an obliterate me. I feel like there's nothing left anywhere after I've been there.It's like, am I there or am I in Ohio? It's awesome. Anything that an blow you from D.C. to Ohiois pretty powerful."This is an inrement of self-destrution every time it happens to her. And the rush of the life-foregoing out of her whih will never return is \sweet death." And she an't help herself, she an't stop272



herself anymore than a heroin addit an stop beause she's addited to that sensation. It's thebleeding of the hakras of their light. It is almost as if the hakras, whih are normally onvex andfull of light, were to beome deated like a balloon. They literally get depressed. This loss of lightis the spiritual ause of depression, whih, as we know, has beome reognized as a national disease- as highlighted in a reent over story of Newsweek.15When the life-fore has been spent, whether through rok or perverted sex or drugs, two feelingsemerge: depression and then the desire for more stimuli to ounterat the depression. Who bene�tsfrom this viious yle? The depression entity, whose name as revealed to Mother is \Depressa," afemale vampire entity. She and Annihla, the suiide entity, are a team - they work together.The demons and disarnates out of Death and Hell all bene�t from rok and roll. Beause foulspirits an survive only by onstantly raping the Light from the hakras of the Lightbearers. That'stheir only soure. Without it they would be no more.So they get one, a few or ten million listening to rok musi and they have easy aess to all thelight they want. They live o� of it, they get drunk on it - and drunk with power - and they use thatpower of the Children of Light to arry out the agenda of Hell: ontrolled soial and politial hangeby the arhitets of world destrution who, as the arhdeeivers of mankind, use the rok stars aspawns in the game. Thus some rok musiians are duped (themselves vitims of the sinister fore)but others are onsious willing tools of the powers of Hell.And that explains the rok/Satanism onnetion. This onnetion onsists of groups like Slayerand Venom who are disiples of Satanism. They don't deny it. They readily admit it and it's intheir lyris.This is the Satani Bible. On the over is the inverted pentagram with the Goat of Mendessuperimposed. Now, the inverted pentagram is a familiar symbol if you're into heavy metal. Somekids who are into it may not know that it's on the over of the Satani Bible, but there it is in itsentirety. And here we have the man responsible for it all - or the pawn of the man responsible forit all. This is Anton LaVey, the head of the Satanist hurh. He has laimed redit for the rise of\blak metal" or \Satanist metal."As quoted in the Washington Post, February 23, 1986, he says, \The Satanist rok lyris, theSatani movies, even the Satani murders, . . . all grew from the Churh of Satan. Let's give me alittle redit for having moved soiety - up or down - but for at least having moved it."16It is interesting that LaVey laims not to like rok musi. This is a bit like Pravda laiming thatthe Soviet Union doesn't like taking politial prisoners. When you onsider the bakground of LaVeyas the reinarnation of V. I. Lenin, it starts to sound like old, familiar rhetori.LaVey himself is involved in musi. You may not know this, but aording to his own story he sitsthere `most every night and plays his organ or banks of synthesizers - very late, in the early morninghours from 2:00 to 4:00 a.m. That's when Stalin held ourt and reeived his diplomati envoys fromthe West. He would only see them at those hours.And it's not just Stalin, it's the modern Soviet Union also. This is when the ELF17 waves thatthe Soviet Union onstantly beams at the United States are most e�etive. So you start to wonder,when all these things are happening, and you put two and two together. Well, the soure is the same.We also know that beloved Kuthumi plays his organ at Shigatse (his retreat in Tibet) at night forsouls who have made the transition. And he may be playing it to ounterat Anton LaVey.This is a slide of Anton LaVey again. I wanted you to take note of what he's doing with his hands.15David Gelman et al., \Depression," Newsweek, 4 May 1987, pp. 48-52, 54, 57.16Walt Harrington, \The Devil in Anton LaVey," Washington Post Magazine, 23 February 1986.17Extremely Low Frequeny. Radio waves in the 10-hertz range whih are known to a�et human health andbehavior. 273



That's the Satanist mudra (with the thumb holding two enter �ngers against the palm, the indexand little �nger are raised). It represents the goat's head of the Goat of Mendes, also alled thesymbol of Baphomet, whih is represented by the symbol behind his head. This satani hand mudrais imitated by many of these heavy metal groups and listeners. In the lip we saw from 20/20 youould see a few of them doing it. But I'm going to show you some other lips as well and you willsee that this is standard pratie at a heavy metal onert.It's a good bet that most teenagers have no idea what this means or that it has anything to dowith Satanism. And the ones that do probably enjoy it. You know, there are the knowing ones andthen there are their vitims. Beause we know that many of these teenagers are reembodied fallenAtlanteans, we an't say they're all innoent. But there's ertainly a fair quotient of souls of lightamong them who have forgotten their spiritual birthright and are about to lose it.Now I'd like to show you the �rst group, whih is alled Slayer. And if you thought Metallia wasbad, this is worse. The name of the album here is Show No Mery. On the over you have the logofor Slayer, whih is the inverted pentagram made up of swords with one sword missing. And who'sholding the missing sword but the Goat of Mendes. That's a lose-up of the Goat of Mendes.The �ve-pointed star is the symbol of Christ - of you beoming the Christ. That's why we have the�ve-pointed star on our ag. Ameria is a nation sponsored by Saint Germain where all people anpursue a path of personal Christhood with Jesus. So the inverted �ve-pointed star is the symbol fortaking the �gure of your Christhood and turning it upside down. This is the equivalent of plaing thehead of Jesus Christ at the base-of-the-spine hakra and perverting the light/energy/onsiousnessof the Children of Light into sexual orgies. Again, Satanism thrives on orgies beause its rites arealways aimed at raping the light of the hakras and the eletromagneti �eld of the body and theaura.The lyris whih I'm going to read you are from the song \The Antihrist":Sreams and nightmaresOf a life I wantCan't see living this lie noA world I hauntYou've lost all ontrol of myHeart and soulSatan holds my futureWath it unfoldI am the AntihristIt's what I was meant to beYour God left me behindAnd set my soul to be freeWathing deiplesOf the satani rulePentagram of bloodHolds the jakals truthSearhing for the answerChrist hasn't omeAwaiting the �nal momentThe birth of Satans sonSreams,From a life I live 274



Torment,Is what I giveTorture,Is what I loveThe down fallOf the heavens aboveI am the AntihristAll love is lostInsanity is what I amEternally my soul will rotSo, now we'll see a videolip of that song. [Videolip of \The Antihrist" by Slayer played. At itsonlusion Tom Araya (Slayer lead singer) says: \As I'm sure you're aware, we have a new albumthat's out, whih I understand seems to be piked up by quite a few of you. I have one question -Have you learned the words to our songs? You have waited this long, Hell no longer awaits!"℄If you didn't see it, you wouldn't believe it. As you probably notied, most of the members of thegroup were wearing upside-down rosses. It's the same priniple as the inverted pentagram. WearingChrist upside down. Inverting the rui�x when they perform a blak mass - atually putting Christ'shead at the level of the genital area - that's the meaning of the upside-down ross or rui�x. That'show vile Satanism is. I'm sure most people don't realize that.I wanted everyone to take note of the head movements of the band members. This is a new thingwith kids. It's alled \headbanging." In fat, this is the throwing o� of the energy of the spinal ordand the medulla oblongata through the entrifugal fore of the head motion. We wonder why this isdone and why it's been popularized.Aording to LaVey, who wrote the Satani Bible, all satani rituals need the energy of the life-fore behind them. Now, LaVey also says in the Satani Bible that he disourages animal sari�eand human sari�e. Well, I wouldn't expet him to write about those things beause he would fearthe law and fear for his own life. But I don't think there's any doubt in anyone's mind that theChurh of Satan does pratie human and animal sari�e. In his \bible" LaVey lists alternativemethods of providing the energy for a satani ritual. One of those methods is through taking theenergy released in an orgasm.Now we an see that this headbanging whih takes plae at these onerts produes an outow ofthe life-fore through the rown hakra whih is similar to the release of the life-fore through thebase hakra in an orgasm. The head movement - it's tantamount to self-abuse. It is our onlusion,therefore, that the astral result of this and the astral result of a heavy metal onert in terms of thelight released is idential to that whih is released in an orgy or a ritual sari�e.You will notie also that the lead singer, whose name is Tom Araya, asks, \Have you learned thewords to our songs?" Now, we heard on 20/20, and it's been printed in lots of newspapers and manypeople believe it, that lyris don't mean anything. Well, the bands think that lyris mean something.And the Satanists think that lyris mean something. So the youth of Ameria had better wake up tothe fat that the lyris do mean something and that when they go to these onerts and sing alongand bang their heads to the synopated beat, they are partiipating in satani rituals.We already knew that these lyris are being pounded into the subonsious of the teenagersthrough the rok beat but now we have a performer openly talking about it. That's something thatI've never seen before - not with lyris that are this blatantly and openly satani.ECP: Well, this song is a deree - \I AM the Antihrist." He is revealing that they deree inHell. Mark Prophet told me there are astral deree groups who deree against the Light and theLightbearers. Tom Araya is teahing satani derees to those youths. And he wants them to know275



the words to the deree beause, short of divine intervention, they will beome antihrist in vibrationwhen they say them.SCP: The members of Slayer are Kerry King, lead guitarist; Je� Hanneman - who wears anupside-down rui�x; Tom Araya - the lead singer that you saw in the video; and Dave Lombardo,the drummer. I also have two short audiolips to play but �rst I want to read you some more oftheir lyris. This one, also by Slayer, is alled \Evil Has No Boundaries":Blasting our way through the boundaries of hellNo one an stop us tonightWe take on the world with hatred insideMayhem the reason we �ghtSurviving the slaughters and killing we've lostThen we return from the deadAttaking one more now with twie as muh strength[twie as muh strength after they got the light from their last foray℄We onquer then move on aheadEvilMy words defyEvilHas no disguiseEvilWill take your soulEvilMy wrath unfoldsSatan our master in evil mayhemGuides us with every �rst stepOur axes are growing with power and furySoon there'll be nothingness leftMidnight has ome and the leathers strapped onEvil is at our ommandWe lash with Gods angel and onquer new soulsConsuming all that we anSo, I'll play that now. [Song \Evil Has No Boundaries" by Slayer played℄ The next song is a denialof the ross. It's alled \Haunting the Chapel." It reads:The holy ross, symbol of liesIntimidate the lives of Christian bornSpeak of death, the words of hateAntiipation grows amongst the deadHell has seen the priests attemptTo bring forth their lord of the rossStrike of twelve, raise the deadThe hapel omes under attakThe ghosts of sin torment the priests 276



Their altar will soon be destroyedHeaven's palae turning blakThe hurh now belongs to the deadBlakened magi infest with lustLuifer rules supremeThe rystal ball shows unknown fateThe last thing that's heard is the sreamsGhosts from hell invade this feeble shrineHeaven's holy house will fall in timeSatan's morbid soldiers hant in lustDestrution of the hurh we'll burn the rossAttaking angels as they pray to GodTormented preahers hail the twisted rossHaunting the hapel hell's demons prevailDeath has ome, the house of God has failed.It pains me to read these lyris.ECP: They're all derees. All of them are derees out of Hell.SCP: Now, if there are any skeptis in the audiene, and these lyris and the satani symbolismaren't enough to onvine you that these singers are by hoie the embodiment of Evil, we have foryou a lip of an interview with a group known as Venom where the drummer is atually admittingto writing satani lyris. His name is Abaddon, as written in Revelation. You may or may not knowit but Abaddon is also one of the \infernal names" used for onjuration in the Satani Bible.\The Devil writes the best tunes," says Abaddon. \We write strong lyris about a strong subjet,things from the Satani Bible and Aleister Crowley." You know, Aleister Crowley is the oult leaderwho pratied blak magi, alling himself \the Great Beast 666." He was reviled by the Britishpress as \the Wikedest Man in the World" and has �gured in rok from the start. He is present onthe over of the 1967 Beatles' album Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band.We'll play now the interview with Venom. You'll also hear some profanity here. [Videolip ofinterview with Venom rok group played℄Interviewer: All right, we're sitting here, as is very obvious, in the bowels of Studio 54, believe itor not. [Venom lead singer howls like a wolf℄ And this is the ultimate revenge for diso tonight. I amsitting with two members of Venom [animal noises made by Venom℄, who are mostly housebroken.They're not bottle trained yet, though.Cronos: Food. I will say f .Abaddon: Yes, right.Cronos: F .Interviewer: For the home.Cronos: Feel free to say f .Interviewer: Colletively you have a stronger image or a stronger personality than you do individ-ually.Abaddon: That's something we've said all the time from the start was this band works as a solidunit.Cronos: Brik. 277



Abaddon: Yeah, it's like a brik. Say, you know, it's just a solid unit whih works. As parts it's,you know - I'm not a good drummer. He's not a partiularly good singer. But put it all togetherand it works as a unit.Interviewer: So the sum is greater than the parts.Cronos: Sine the day we began, the Venom onept was \We are a brik." And what you do isyou got this area of land over here and you take a brik and you throw it and it goes [blast of musi℄.And then you take the brik and throw it over there again and then you pik it up from there andyou throw it and like that's how Venom works. You land on a town. [several voies and blast℄Abaddon: You land somewhere and you hit it.Cronos: And here's Venom at full ame, then o� to the next town.Abaddon: It's an old story that the Devil has the best tunes. And that's, that's the way we seeit. We write strong lyris about all sort of happenings or sort of things that have gone in the pastand interesting things - things that, you know, that you read in Satani Bible, that you read it fromLaVey, that you read from Crowley. [emphasis added℄ So basially, that's it - we're writin' stronglyris about a strong subjet.Cronos: Get the likes of King Billy, as we all him. And -Abaddon: Yeah, King Walker.Cronos: And the guy like he's got it all wrong. His heart's in it. He's really going for it. And hethinks he's doing right and that, but the thing is you an't turn around and say to the kids, \Right,we're going to have, f ing rip virgins' heads o�." I mean, what the hell is the point of that?Interviewer: You mean there's no truth to the rumor you're going to sari�e Madonna on stagetonight?Cronos: Oh, we'll f her on stage tonight. But why sari�e her? She's beautiful.Abaddon: Sari�ing over a bith, what?Cronos: Oh, yes. Let her die and bring her bak for an enore, you know.Interviewer: Unle Jak says -Cronos: Really happening drink. Buy some. Drink it. No problem. Drink this, you'll fall over.[Abaddon and Cronos lik a Jak Daniel's bottle℄So there you see and hear him admitting to writing satani lyris. Now we will play the �rst songby them whih is alled \Withing Hour." [Videolip of \Withing Hour" by Venom played℄How dare they do this on planet earth! How dare they bring their �lth and their Hell into thephysial plane! This sank Atlantis and it will sink this ontinent and ause earth hanges if we don'tstop it now!You may have notied that in addition to having the symbol of Baphomet on stage as theirbakdrop, the singer, when he wasn't singing, was mouthing and sreaming.Going bak to Slayer, there's another song whih omes very lose to being an atual sataniinvoation from the Satani Bible. They're all satani invoations but this one is partiularly blatant.It's similar to the \Invoation Employed towards the Conjuration of Lust," whih is in the SataniBible. It goes,My rod is athrust!The penetrating fore of my venomshall shatter the santity ofthat mind whih is barren of lust; 278



and as the seed falleth,so shall its vapours be spreadwithin that reeling brainbenumbing it into helplessnessaording to my will!In the name of the great God Pan,may my seret thoughts be marshaledinto the movements of the eshof that whih I desire.And then they say, \Hail Satan!" and with it a Hebrew name of God, Shemhamforash,18 whih Iwill not do. The song by Slayer, \Captor of Sin," is not a verbatim transription of the invoationbut the onept is the same. We must look not at the spei� words but at the fohati keys of theinvoation. The wording need not be the same to tie in to the same energy. Both have a sexualpurpose, the former being the invoation for onjuration of lust and the following being its enatment.So I am referring mainly to the �rst verse of \Captor of Sin," whih reads,Harlots of hell spread your wingsAs I penetrate your soulFeel the �re shoot through your bodyAs I slip into your throneCast aside, do as you willI are not how you pleadSatan's hild now stalks the earthBorn from my demon seedSo it goes. I'd like to play that short �rst verse. [Exerpt of \Captor of Sin" by Slayer played℄The two members of the band Venom are not merely possessed, they are atual blak magiians whoare knowingly doing what they're doing. They're a part of the false hierarhy of Satan.So every one of these heavy metal musiians has a diret line to Satan. It's the antithesis of thespiritual hierarhy of Jesus Christ, the heavenly hosts, the Anient of Days and his saints on earth- it's the false hierarhy. And so we an see that it's the Devil - or any of his lieutenants - givingditations. Abaddon, Cronos, and their ilk are his messengers.Now, a lot of people have defended these lyris. They say, it's just rok and roll, it's just marketing- anything but what it really is. We must look at what things are, not at what we think or wishor hope they are, and not at our denial of what they are. Not faing up to the reality of embodiedEvil is Ameria's number one problem. You get people who'll look you straight in the eye and saythat it's harmless. This is the Devil's word - \It's harmless." Any time you hear someone say thatsomething's harmless you an be sure it's not harmless.So, now I'll move on to the next group, whih is alled Megadeth. You may think that's a strangename for a group but I heard on National Publi Radio that there are atually two groups whowanted to all themselves Megadeth and they sued eah other to use the name. So I'm not sure whowon, but there it is.Some of these rok album overs don't really pertain to the ontent of the album but this onedoes. This is a song whih is alled \The Skull beneath the Skin." And that piture on the frontover is exatly what it's about. It's about a satani ritual of torturing a person by removing theirsalp while they're still alive and putting plates and staples on the skull so the person annot see,hear, or sream.18Shem hameforash. Hebrew for \the omplete name of God," known as the Expliit Name, or the Ine�able Name.279



Other songs on the album are \Loved to Deth," \Looking down the Cross" and \Mehanix."\Loved to Deth" is about nerophilia. \Mehanix" is a bizarre sexual song. And \Looking down theCross" is another satani deree. So I'll read the lyris to \The Skull beneath the Skin":Mean and infetiousThe evil prophets riseDane of the maabreAs withes streak the skyDeadent worship ofBlak magi and soreryIn the womb of the Devils dungeonTrapped without a pleaSee thing in agonyNerosis is the fatePins stiking through the skinThe venom now sedatesLoked in a pilloryNowhere to be foundSreaming for your lifeBut no-one hears a soundHellpp mmmeeeeeeePrepare the patients salpTo peel awayMetal aps his earsHe'll hear not what we saySolid steel visorRiveted ross his eyesIron staples lose his jawsSo no one hears his riesThe skull beneath the skinNow your drawn and quarteredYour bones will make the XSymbol stands for poisonAnd it's hained to your headAnd as we fold your armsTo make the holy rossWe ross the rui�xReligion has been lostThe skull beneath the skin.So I'll play that now. [Exerpt of \The Skull beneath the Skin" by Megadeth played℄ This songonjures up the feeling of being in Hell. As if I were somehow trapped in Hell and ould not all toArhangel Mihael, and this is what the Devil would play as he was revving up his demons to attakme. I mean, that's what omes to mind when I hear that song.I think we need to look at what the teenagers do at these onerts. And I'll give you a little moredetailed desription. This is Dave Benser, the heavy metal musiian who gave us the �rst desriptionof the di�erent types of heavy metal. He also has talked about moshing, slamming, and diving, whihare the three di�erent danes that they do at the heavy metal onerts.So this is him with a piture of himself as a hild. And it's not hard to �gure out what aused280



the hange. This is the one who listened to KISS in �rst grade. This is him in ation with his band.That's a artoon that was printed with the artile. And that is the band.Notie he's holding a skull. It's this obsession with death. I mean, why would anyone want tobe so obsessed with death? There is no good explanation exept that they are either possessed orinuened by these other satani groups who started it in the �rst plae. And we know heavy metaloriginated with the fallen ones in the bottomless pit. There were groups in the sixties, suh as theRolling Stones, and Van Halen in the seventies who referred to the Devil but it was never, neverquite like this. I mean, it was muh more polished, sophistiated and subtle.Here's how an artile from the Washington Post desribes heavy metal daning:To mosh: a verb meaning to ing every limb as far from the torso as possible while maintainingas little equilibrium as possible.[Dave℄ Benser on moshing: \Normally we have a pit. In the pit, you mosh. It's an aggressive-typedane. The objet is to be as o� balane as you an. The one who is most o� balane is the best.You kik your feet and kik your legs and move your arms all about and shake your whole body.You an usually mosh during the slower songs, and you slam during the fast parts. A slam is justomplete haos."To slam: a verb meaning to riohet bodily o� anyone, everyone. A full-ontat, interative ritualessential to heaviness.Benser on slamming: \The �rst time you see someone slam, you look and say, `Oh, that's stupid.'But the �rst time you atually do it . . . I remember the �rst time I atually moshed. That was in1985 at Nulear Assault and Overkill. The rowd was going razy and I got involved. It just kindof happened. It was kinda like a whirlpool and I got suked in. I've been moshing ever sine. It's away of life, I guess. I do it all the time.\It lets you get the aggression out. It makes you sweat a lot. It's really a good time. It may notsound like it's all that fun. Banging bodies. Football is not as aggressive. This is full ontat. You'reonstantly in motion and onstantly touhing another person. With football you're not in on everyplay.\It's an inredible rush. You're always looking over your shoulder to make sure they don't dive onyour head. There's a real feeling of brotherhood down there in the pit. [emphasis added℄ If someonefalls, they pik you bak up. Most of the time people ath you. Now and then you go somewhereand people are real amateurs. They don't know what's going on. They see someone ying throughthe air and they move."To dive: a verb meaning to y, preferably from a stage.Benser on diving: \We must be airborne. Oh, the feeling of a dive. That's one of the best feelingsin the world, `ause you have to trust people underneath of you to ath you. If they don't, you getlittle blak elbows like I have now."19This full ontat is, again, just so many ways they invent to release the life-fore. Bak in the20/20 lip they showed a little bit of the haoti daning. It looked like leaping demons.You know, it's like he said - you get suked in. I don't think anybody in their right mind woulddo it. But one they atually see their friends doing it, then they try it. And it feels good beausethe light is rushing out of their hakras and they ontinue. It's sensual.This is a fourteen-year-old - Patrik Gilmore is his name - with a Slayer T-shirt with the invertedpentagram over his heart. You really have to wonder. I mean, is he a Lightbearer or a reembodiedAtlantean? It's hard to say. But if he's a Lightbearer, he's being vitimized.19Leavy, \The Deibel Disiples." 281



This is Greg Rabinowitz. He's nineteen, in ollege. He doesn't look like he's into heavy metal, doeshe? He is. He omplains that when he goes to onerts that he's ostraized beause he doesn't wearostumes like everyone else. When they pass out literature they don't even give him any beausethey say, \Oh, you don't need any of this."This brings us to our next group - Dark Angel. That's their logo. Notie the bat wings. There'sthe omplete album over. Now, this is death metal again. This partiular group is preoupied withnulear war. All their songs are about the end of the world, nulear war. There's a song on thereabout Nostradamus. It's really too long for me to play but basially it's a fatalisti aeptane ofthe propheies of Nostradamus, with no attempt to hange them. And it's a reveling in the deathand the destrution that is prophesied.The song that I'm going to play now is alled \Darkness Desends," whih is the name of thealbum. The horus of this song is an astral deree in the extreme, even though these songs are allastral derees. The way he repeats the horus and the way that he says it is a misuse of the sieneof the spoken Word. So I'll read the words. And by the way, whoever is the lyriist is not just someteenager. He is very sophistiated. I mean, I had to look up some of these words in the ditionary.FearThe world now stands anient, showing her ageAntique, senile, arhaiPeroration impending, not one to assuageThe human remnants of earthPandemi winds hill the soulEradiation of the willNihilism extrats its tollFrightening the meekly servileSarosant, the religious onesAre fast beoming extintChaoti preursors of what will befallPermeate the night airThe fear of the end preys on the mindsOf all the soon-to-be deadWith death at the hands of a hideous �endA grisly fate to omprehendNow, this is the astral deree part here.DeathThis ity is guiltyThe rime is lifeThe sentene is deathDarkness desendsThis is repeated over and over again in the song:This ity is guiltyThe rime is lifeThe sentene is deathDarkness desends 282



It goes on -FireInternal ombustion, plutoni rageThe bodies reate their own hellThe ame from within, unleashed from its agePurging the great sins of allAdmissions of guilt are all that are soughtBy judges who have twisted lawsThe quik abrogation of the populaeStriking with great enmityListing the ways in whih we will dieAs the prophets laim we will soonSelf-immolation that's unjusti�edStygian shores ahead loomThe oÆns are ready, the death warrant signedDepression has swiftly set inInimial powers against humankindThis harnelhouse ensanguinedMortisDeaying, the ruins fall swift to the groundThe arnage is morbid and greatMephiti deathstenh of orpses aboundThe earth meets an untimely fateThe horri� malignane, spreading its wingsAross the expanse of the skyContamination and all that it bringsThe judges ommit genoideRetaliation, a useless ployWe've gazed into the fae of fearWe know that it stands for our own bitter endThe end we realize is now hereThe laws of denouement grasp at our lungsAsphyxiation rules supremeThe future of mankind ut down while they're youngOur hildren die luthing their dreams . . .The theme of this song is death, nulear war, hopelessness - it is useless to retaliate, useless todefend ourselves, there's nothing we an do. So I'll play a little piee of \Darkness Desends" by DarkAngel now. [Exerpt of \Darkness Desends" played℄ I wanted you to notie how in the beginning ofthat song it started out slower and then it hanged to this fast beat whih is alled \speed metal."No one played like that any more than �ve years ago. I had never heard anything like that before Istarted doing my researh. The speed of it has a pummeling e�et. You hear this and you just feellike you're being beat up. It's onstant.One thing I notied is that the kik drum, the bass drum, is hitting every beat - and that's alsounusual - as well as numerous other drums. But that onstant, onstant beating on your hakras is283



really something that is a more serious o�ense to the Light and it auses the protetive membrane,whih I disussed earlier, to rupture sooner than it would with lighter rok.I think that rok and roll just gets more destrutive by the year. And it takes less time for theLightbearers to have their sheath torn and to let the astral through into the physial. Now as neverbefore it's happening in reord time.There's another song by Dark Angel alled \Perish in Flames" - again about nulear war, thistime talking about it atually happening instead of talking about the fear of it. It reads:Your orders are given, the time for destrution is nowThey'll give you no reason, you'll be the �rst so be proudThey've traked you on radar, the �ghters will lead to attakThe terror will freeze you,beause you know you might not make it bakGods of war have gone insaneYou've played with �re, you're to blamePerish in amesPerish in amesTake a stand for what is rightTime is now so make the �ghtPerish in amesDie in ames, DIE!!You've loked onto target, the missiles stand ready tolaunhYour mind bleeds in terror, destination lines up in pathYour �nal desent, the bird of prey unleashes its wrathYou've pulled the trigger, the world goes insane so you laugh.We'll play that now. [Exerpt of \Perish in Flames" by Dark Angel played℄You know, we have so many psyhologists talking about nulear fear in hildren. Well, we don'tneed a psyhologist to tell us where today's teens get their fear of nulear war! This fear of warbreaks down the will. The point must be made: Totalitarianism is worse than nulear war!I ited in my New Year's Day leture \Apathy in Ameria" that there have been 190 millionpeople killed by World Communism in this entury. This is totalitarianism. And in World War IIand all the wars in this entury 60 million have died.20 So whih is worse?The apoalypse desribed in \Darkness Desends" �ts a Soviet takeover muh better than anall-out nulear war. A surgial nulear strike would be a part of Soviet takeover, as has been said.The slow death, burning and asphyxiation desribed might be from radiation or it ould be deathin a onentration amp. Solzhenitsyn mentioned live burial and drowning as Soviet mass-exeutionmethods. \Darkness Desends" also �ts hemial or bateriologial warfare.Teenagers are being given a message of nihilism - that nothing an prevent what is to ome. Infat, it is this very attitude of paralyzing fear that will bring the events to pass. And it is thebeat of the musi itself that ats as a psyhi arrier wave for Soviet psyhotroni warfare. It isthe message of hopelessness and death that the Soviet psyhis have been direting at Ameria fordeades, and this death metal beomes the anhor point in the physial for their mind manipulationof the Amerian people.20See p. 45, par. 7; p. 48, par. 1; p. 71, n. 8. 284



It is highly doubtful that without rok musi the Soviet psyhis ould have had any e�et onAmerians. The protetive shield between the physial and the astral planes of the planet has beenbroken down by rok and roll in Ameria. And the astral plane (whih orresponds to the emotionsand the subonsious mind) is the medium through whih the Soviet psyhis projet the vibrationswhih ause depression, suiide and nihilism.But it's not just heavy metal, it's all types of rok that provide this anhor point for what we allthe International Capitalist/Communist Conspiray. Just in ase you doubt this, let's examine analbum of mainstream rok from the mid-seventies. The album is Hotel California.Now, we all know that the Eagles were an innoent band from California. Homegrown Amerianboys playing nie party musi for a fun-loving people, right? Wrong. \Hotel California," aordingto David Tame in his soon-to-be-published book Rok and Role, is the plae where the Churh ofSatan was started.Not only that, but when you look on the inside of this album you see that in addition to the Eagles,the band members who are in the enter there, the rowd is made up of withes, homosexuals andother people of a lower vibration who you wouldn't want to be assoiated with. Not only that. Ifyou look up in the middle window on the balony there, you an see none other than Anton LaVey.Here's another shot, whih is a little out of fous. Beause of the dot struture of the litho you ansee it a little bit better out of fous.So we have the song \Hotel California," whih sold millions of opies, and to many it's just aninnoent song whih doesn't mean anything. But to me it means a lot. So I will read now the lyristo \Hotel California":On a dark desert highway, ool wind in my hairWarm smell of olitas rising up through the airUp ahead in the distane, I saw a shimmering lightMy head grew heavy and my sight grew dimI had to stop for the nightThere she stood in the doorway;I heard the mission bellAnd I was thinking to myself,`This ould be Heaven or this ould be Hell'Then she lit up a andle and she showed me the wayThere were voies down the orridor,I thought I heard them say . . .Welome to the Hotel CaliforniaSuh a lovely plae (suh a lovely fae)Plenty of room at the Hotel CaliforniaAny time of year, you an �nd it hereHer mind is Ti�any-twisted, she got the Meredes bendsShe got a lot pretty, pretty boys, that she alls friendsHow they dane in the ourtyard, sweet summer sweat,Some dane to remember, some dane to forgetSo I alled up the Captain,`Please bring me my wine'He said, `We haven't had that spirit here sine nineteen sixty nine.'And still those voies are alling from far away,285



Wake you up in the middle of the nightJust to hear them say . . .Welome to the Hotel CaliforniaSuh a lovely plae (suh a lovely fae)They livin' it up at the Hotel CaliforniaWhat a nie surprise, bring your alibisMirrors on the eiling,The pink hampagne on ieAnd she said, `We are all just prisoners here, of our own devie'And in the master's hambers,They gathered for the feastThey stab it with their steely knives,But they just an't kill the beastLast thing I remember, I wasRunning for the doorI had to �nd the passage bakTo the plae I was before`Relax,' said the night man,`We are programmed to reeive.You an hek out any time you like, but you an never leave.'I an't think of any physial event that this song would be desribing other than a blood sari�e.(\They stab it with their steely knives, but they just an't kill the beast.") \We haven't had thatspirit here sine nineteen sixty-nine" ould refer to the presene of none other than LaVey himselfon the balony. And the rest of it, there's innuendo all the way along - \This ould be Heaven, thisould be Hell."You know, why was this person drawn into this hotel as he was ruising along the road? It's theallure of Death and Hell. That's the way I interpret it. \We are all prisoners here, of our own devie"is talking about the fat that most souls would not knowingly hoose the left-handed path, but manyare sedued by its glamour and hoose it inadvertently. Then they're hooked by their own desires.And, of ourse, the part \You an hek out any time you like, but you an never leave" is the trap,one they've sprung it.This rok and the Satanism in it has inuened our leaders and it's in the mainstream. And it'sinuening people who never heard of heavy metal. These satanisti referenes are on the radio everyday. In fat, I heard that Gary Hart met Donna Rie at a party at the residene of Don Henley, whois a member of the Eagles. So where an we �nd our next generation of leaders? Gary Hart ouldvery well have been president. If he had been listening to this group and if he were still listening tothis type of musi, do you think he would be open to the divine solutions to the problems that faeus?The next group I am going to talk about is Suiidal Tendenies. Their album is alled Join theArmy. And this is a very low ariature of Unle Sam on the over - \I Want You to Join the Army."The lyris of this song, whih I am going to read but not play, is another ditation from the suiideentity, whih even makes a subtle referene to the inuene of the Soviet psyhis. To some of youthis onnetion to Soviet psyhis may be weak, but to me it is abundantly lear. The song is alled\Suiidal Mania."A birth that ame from more than sound 286



Now rages on from town to townA giant grows more every dayAnd now the Mania is here to stayA feeling you an't killIt's the power, it's a willControls your thoughts but you an't seeJust when you thought it safe he suddenly appearsHe feels no pain, he has no mery or no fearsHe gives the message and your mind is �lled with blueAnd now the Mania lives inside of youHe's bak. The Suiidal ManiaEah day he grows more and moreHe's bigger now than ever beforeHis thoughts he'll ompromise on neverHe an't be stopped. He'll live foreverBlast away through the mindA power of another kindA presene that is growing out of soundAnd now it's ome, the time the Mania I'll meetHe takes my hand and now I bow down to his feetHis love for me is like a father to a sonAnd now the Mania and I are oneI bow to his mightToo powerful to �ghtIt's my destinyNow the Mania lives inside of meHe's bakAn army at his ommandA strength that you an't omprehendA fore unknown an now be toldThe power of the world he holdsA feeling you an't killIt's the power. It's the willControls your thoughts but you an't seeJust when you thought it safe he suddenly appearsHe feels no pain, he has no mery or no fearsHe gives the message and your mind is �lled with blueAnd now the Mania's a part of youAnd the time has ome. The Mania you'll meetHe takes your hand and now you bow down to his feet287



His love for you is like a father to a sonAnd now the Mania and you are oneHe's bak - and he's a Suiidal Mania.I don't know where to start with that. The whole thing is a desription of the suiide entity takingover a soul. And we have the �rst line - \A birth that ame from more than sound." Now, we knowthat sound is the power of reation. In fat, we even know that the seed of the Wiked One used therok beat to reate their slave rae.What is this \more than sound" that is referred to? To me, it is vibration, energy, and I see it asthe link to the Soviet psyhis. What has brought suiide into Ameria besides rok musi? - Sovietpsyhis and their psyhotroni warfare. They amplify what's bothering us and multiply it till manysimply an't ope. They no longer have the will to live to �ght.There are undoubtedly multiple and omplex auses for suiide in our national psyhe but, inaddition, onsider the phrases \ontrols your thoughts but you an't see" and \he gives the messageand your mind is �lled with blue." To me, this is a referene to psyhi mind manipulation.Consider that on the astral plane the suiide entities (demons and disarnates) are working tosteal the Light of the Children of God and the Soviets are working on the astral with their psyhis tobreak down Amerian will. The two fations an be seen to have a ommon enemy - the Lightbearers.Both have everything to gain by spilling the Light (Christ onsiousness) of Ameria. We also knowthat all of Death and Hell are working through the Soviet Union to destroy freedom on this planet.So again, things equal to the same thing are equal to one another.And just to make sure that there will be no young patrioti Amerians left, even the urge to defendour nation is exploited in this album. With the title \Join the Army," the single is a low-down parodyof a marine reruiting song. It implores the youth to marh to the \suiidal beat" and to join thearmy of \suiidal rok."Now, it's an obvious and aknowledged fat even by the musiians themselves that rok musi inour soiety today is the most powerful fore for soial hange. Frank Zappa said that. It's a�etedour entire way of life. Although astrologially, rok ame in on Deember 31, 1959, as I said earlier,a few \pioneers" were already roking in 1956. The sixties moved on to folk rok and early politialrok.With rok Ameria lost its �rst major war - Vietnam. We had never lost a war before. Rok madeus spineless as a nation. We've never won a war sine exept Grenada, and that really wasn't a war.We won Grenada beause of Oliver North, beause he planned it and it was overt and we didn'thave the media there to stop it! Now, of ourse, North is being rui�ed for his other patrioti andovert ations.Rok has made it impossible for us to win anything. The most important fore for winningbattles is the will to �ght. That is why ombatants engage in propaganda ampaigns and leaetingagainst their enemies. These tatis seem quaint when ompared with the massive aural and psyhiassault being waged on the Lightbearers of Ameria through today's rok musi. It has ompletelydemoralized our youth and removed their will to �ght.And there's a reason for that. The synopated 4/4 beat is a perversion of the 4/4 martial time ofthe base-of-the-spine hakra. Whereas the marh time is the measured rhythm of the rising Kundalini�re, the synopated 4/4 auses the exat opposite. It lowers the Kundalini. It atually drives it down- thus draining the upper hakras and the spine of the vital life-fore of the Divine Mother.The aumulation of the energy in the base hakra - whih is naturally distributed throughoutthe body through the hakras, through the entral nervous system - auses a buildup whih may bereleased through violene, anger, sexual promisuity and the blak arts. The end result being that288



the will to be, to reate, and to defend one's right to so be and to so reate exists no more. Thusthe defense of freedom and of life are missing from today's vaant youth.So we ome again to this onept of transferene. This song, \Join the Army," advoates joiningthe suiidal army. Instead of being in the army �ghting for life, our teenagers are enouraged to jointhe juggernaut of rok, marhing toward self-destrution. Here are the lyris:I got a story to tell, now listen up real wellPay attention this way to what I got to sayTook it to the street, rap to the people we meetNow we're roking out hard, to the Suiidal beatTried to deny our right, so we put up a �ghtJust doing our thang, they tried to all it a gangSaw the way we look, that's all that it tookThat's all she wrote, they had their sapegoatDressed down, Homeboyz, minority - Join the ArmyWe're the few, we're the proud, we like to jam it loudThe musi we play, won't have it any other wayWe're armed to the bone with our musi and our toneReruiting on the street, with the sound of our beatGrowing larger every day, and everytime we playDon't need no ollege plan, we're just a hard-roking bandWe like our musi to please, but we ain't gonna appeaseNo pressure's too muh, to make us hange our touhHardore, Metal, the New WaveWe're not a gang - Join the ArmyDon't be no fool, don't let your prejudie ruleDon't judge by your fear, judge us by your earCan't believe every word, of every story that you've heardJust play the song, I know you'll start to rok alongWell I don't are, `bout the lothes you wearIt's the size of your heart, not the length of your hairDon't make no di�erene to me, the olor that you beBlak, white or brown, it's all the same to meWell if you still don't believe, you best get up and leaveDo what you must do, but this ain't the plae for youYou got no right, but if you start a �ghtWe'll be rokin your head, but with our �sts insteadI'll �ght it with the band, right down till the endAsk anyone I've met, this ain't no idle threatDon't ap no �t, and it won't ome to thisBust as for me, I'm down with the ArmyNew York, London, VenieWhy join a gang?Join the Army 289



Suiidal Rok - Join the ArmySuiidal Rok - Join the ArmySuiidal Rok - Join the ArmySuiidal Rok - Join the ArmySuiidal Rok - I WANT YOU TO Join the ArmySo we'll play part of that now. [Exerpt of \Join the Army" by Suiidal Tendenies played℄ Thebak over of the album is the high altar of suiide. Here you see the harater that was depitedon the front of the album as a Rambo-type �gure with a mahine gun. He's now dead - impaledand dismembered on the suiidal altar. Another part of the album is mostly just ontorted faes indespair in a ollage. So that's Suiidal Tendenies.Now we'll move on to Dirty Rotten Imbeiles. Better known as D.R.I., they're quite popular.Makes you wonder. This is more death metal. It's aimed at the destrution of soiety. And it aststhe Amerians as the imbeiles. It's very insulting. It also deals a lot with nulear war. The �rstsong that I am going to talk about is alled \Tear It Down." Listen to these words:Fighting this soiety there's onlyOne way to winWe must stik together throughAll thik and thinCross over the line ofYour stubborn losed mindDon't be surprised at whatYou might �ndThings you thought wrong may haveAlways been rightYou'll probably �nd faultIn your reasons to �ghtYou really don't di�er fromWhat I an seeAin't it time to unite or is it just me?Just as we wath themBuild this empireSo they shall wath us tear it downIf not with your words then withThe power of our sound!We are the future soLet's get things straightCombine our foresBefore it's too lateFighting ourselvesCan't go on any longerWe must �ght togetherIf we want to grow strongerWe an tear it downWe must tear it downWe will tear it down 290



So we'll play that now. [Exerpt of \Tear It Down" by Dirty Rotten Imbeiles played℄ BeforeMother even heard that song she ommented to me that all heavy metal and rok in general hasthe message of \tear it down." And this song is just the rystallization of what was already there.Listening to Suiidal Tendenies from the next room while I was doing this researh, she said, \It'sas if there were a subliminal in this, and what it would be saying all the time, inaudibly, is `teardown, tear down, tear down, tear down.' That's how it vibrates to me." And this was the othermusi, not \Tear It Down" that you just heard.So in the next song we have an atual simulated nulear attak. It's alled \Oblivion." It beginswith an air raid siren and the sound of a rowd sreaming in terror. You hear the sound of a nulearbomb being dropped from a plane and instead of the explosion, the musi begins with a violent rashof drums and eletri guitar. I'll read you the lyris:The day has omeThe time is nearFor all to endIt's true, it's hereIt's all over nowNo way to stopThe button's been pushedThe bomb's been droppedThe ity is meltingThe sky burns redThe oean is boilingWe'll soon be deadDeath has ome knokingThe door's open wideHe's let himself inNo plae to hideA tidal wave of powerComing over the hillA great wall of thunderSwooping down for the killLeveling, destroyingEverything in its pathJust seonds left nowTill we feel its wrathPeople run rabidFrom the great blastThe Beast is upon usIt's here at lastThe streets eho sreamsFilled with fearAll through the universeBut no one will hear![Exerpt of \Oblivion" by Dirty Rotten Imbeiles played℄ This is how our twelve-year-olds relateto nulear war. That's it. That's all there is. They never heard of Thomas Krebs or Danny Grahamor High Frontier or any of the speakers whom we've heard Mother interview at Summit UniversityForum who've told us the real story. This is why we have no will to prepare to �ght nulear war,291



if neessary, and to remain free. This is it. I mean, you don't need to look any further than theselyris and this sound beause what you grow up on you internalize and it beomes a part of you.And if the youth internalize this song, they've lived it, and they are already dead (so to speak)beause they `died' in the attak. They're psyhologially dead from that time on - from the timethey've heard this song. It's the explosion of the base hakra. It's the ultimate hatred of the DivineMother. It's just like putting a nulear bomb on the base hakra of the Mother to blow up her wombso she annot bear the Divine Manhild - and in this ase the Mother is Ameria, the Motherland.This is from Revelation 12.And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold a great red dragon, having seven headsand ten horns, and seven rowns upon his heads.And his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven, and did ast them to the earth: and thedragon stood before the woman whih was ready to be delivered, for to devour her hild as soon asit was born. . . .And when the dragon saw that he was ast unto the earth, he perseuted the woman whih broughtforth the man hild. . . .And the serpent ast out of his mouth water as a ood after the woman, that he might ause herto be arried away of the ood. . . .And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant of her seed,whih keep the ommandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ.The rok musi you've been hearing is the `water' (i.e., astral sewer) that the dragon ast out ofhis mouth \as a ood." Rok musi is the open warfare delared by the seed of Darkness against theremnant of the seed of the Woman. This was prophesied. People should have seen it oming whenElvis Presley arrived on the sene. The furor that was raised over Presley in the 1960s has todaybeome the worship of a fallen angel.Today's parents think today's musi is \harmless" and they allow their hildren to ontinue tolisten to it, to ontinue to destroy themselves and in the proess they are building a future generationwhih has no will to defend our nation against a nulear attak. It is all-out war against theLightbearers.If we want to know where nulear fear is oming from, we should look at the rok bands, notat our government, and ertainly not at our military. Some psyhologists have even said that weshouldn't teah hildren about nulear war beause it will inite fear in them. But we let them listento the musi.So I think, as parents, we should teah hildren early the fats about what's really going on.And if they are going to get aught up in this death metal, whih sometimes parents are helpless toprevent, at least they will have the early teahing from their fathers and mothers that they an referbak to when and if they regain their senses.ECP: The omment that El Morya made about \Oblivion" is that it is an attak on the heartand on the threefold ame. It is the bombardment of the physial heart and the disruption of theheartbeat, whih disrupts the ability of the soul to attune with the threefold ame in the serethamber of the heart.One of the things that Saint Germain and El Morya taught me in Deember onerning death isthat the projetion of death has no power over you unless it an get you to aept death. So theybegin with the projetion that you are going to die, whih is what all this death metal is - \You aregoing to die by nulear war." It pounds into you by this irregular beat - the synopated beat that isthe perversion of the 4/4 time of the base hakra, as you said.So, one you have aepted that you are going to die, then you are wide open through the heart292



hakra for your death by the disruption of the heartbeat. And Jesus said that in these days men'shearts would fail them for fear.21 And it's through the rok beat that the heart is destroyed anddeath enters. Death annot enter your life if you do not give in to it and aept it. And the projetionof the Death entity who omes in many guises works very, very hard on people, even apart from rokmusi, to get them to aept death.To me this is a planetary plot. A large perentage of this nation is aepting nulear deathbeause this musi - the fastest growing segment of the rok industry - is entering the psyhe at thesubonsious level. You are absorbing the message subonsiously even when you're not aware of it.And so you are not onsiously ounterating it.SCP: In fat, even as we sit here we're probably absorbing radio waves that are being transmittedwhih we have no ontrol over. And I don't know how they a�et the body physially. But Iknow that on a spiritual and astral level the onstant playing twenty-four hours a day of this musi,espeially in the big ities but even out here in Montana, has a lot to do with our loss of will eventhough we are unwilling partiipants. Beause even if we deide to tune it out, it still passes throughus.So the good news is I don't have any more heavy metal songs to play! But I do have some moreslides and a video promo that has heavy metal imagery and I am also going to tell you about thereord ompanies. So we ontinue.This is the bak over of the Dirty Rotten Imbeiles' album. It looks to me like it has a blakwidow spider in the middle of it. This shows what they think of Ameria. It says, \Imbeiles ofAmeria," and it has everyone holding up plaards with pitures of imbeiles on them. That's fromtheir insert inside of their album. They had many more little artoons but I thought that was oneyou should see.Now we ome to the reord ompanies. You wonder who's behind all this. Well, here we go.Combat Reords, Death Reords, and Suiidal Reords, whih is the reord ompany for SuiidalTendenies. And then we have the reord ompany whih is responsible for a large portion of theheavy metal and that is Metal Blade Reords.So I'd like to play you a video promo now for some of these albums. This is the Combat Rokpromo. [\Combat Visual Catalogue" video played℄Major Mayhem (Paul Aaronson): OK. Listen up, you brain-dead mongers. You want to be metalheads, you gotta listen to the right metal, right? OK, here's your basi training.Now, pay attention `ause my name is Major Mayhem. And it's my job to turn you goons intoproper ombat metal troops, no matter how sniveling and weak you are. OK, now that we gotthat straight, grab these ombat diss and stik `em between your ears. You got Venom, Possessed,Exodus, Bonded by Blood, and Slayer, Hell Awaits. This is the death metal squadron. Ride withthese guys and the Devil is your o-pilot.All right, so you mastered death, now you're ready to try speial fores - the ombat T-squad toyou goons. Talas, Live Speed and Sink Your Teeth, Tokyo Blade, Midnight Rendezvous and Nightof the Blade, and TKO, In Your Fae. These boys speialize in administering violene with taste.Now, these next guys you don't want to mess with - the ombat rangers. Megadeth, Killing IsMy Business, Abattoir, Viious Attak, and Sabotage, Dungeons. If there's a dirty job to be done,you send in the rangers and pray to God you live.The ombat army marhes with a strong infantry. Get your ombat boots stompin' with OZ, Firein the Brain and III Warning, the Rods, Let Them Eat Metal and The Rods Live, and MerifulFaith, Don't Break the Oath, Trouble, the Skull, and Ation, Look Out for the Night. Any of these21Luke 21:25, 26. 293



divisions an pulverize your pea-sized brain.And �nally there's the ombat ultra assassin squad. Oh, my God! So hideous, even I don't gettoo near them. Impaler, Rise of the Mutants.OK, pinheads, that's your basi training [yelling and sreaming in the bakground℄ in ombatmetal. You an thank your luky stars we've trained your ears in the �nest metal wealth in thewhole of the U.S. of A. Combat Reords. Your next phase of training will inlude Exiter, Possessed,Thrasher, Running Wild, Nasty Savage, and the dangerous agent Steele. Hallow's Eve.Remember, bang your head till you're dead. Dismissed!You will notie that all these fans are young and that they're all doing the Satanist mudra. Thatlip was taked onto the end of a heavy metal onert video. These videos are available to hildren ofall ages - not just reords but videos. All the videolips we've shown tonight, with the exeption of20/20, were bought over the ounter at suburban reord stores in upper middle-lass neighborhoods.Now, I'd like to go on to politial heavy metal, whih I won't play but I just want to talk a littlebit about it.There's a band alled Corrosion of Conformity. This is their album - Tehnoray. This albumdid not inlude the lyris. And I tried to listen to the musi and get some of the lyris but it wasimpossible. I ouldn't hear one word in any of the songs. But I did get out of the inside an insert,an order form for T-shirts. And I'll read you what the T-shirts say.Now, this one says, \Amerian dollars and weapons gleam, support another orrupt regime. Hu-man rights long out of style, another killing, another fare trial. Intervention, all the millions spent inaid, spent on war parade. Tehnologial marh of death, �nalize a hild's last breath. Intervention,warmongers in searh of vitims, make their mark in history, as the hildren die of asphyxiation.Another hild killed for politial position. Intervention, we ain't gonna study war no more. Stopfunding war in Central Ameria. No more murder in our name."This is T-shirt #2. It has, again, the symbol for Death Reords. I believe that the logo representsa symbol for radiation. And the text says, \They rip the esh from our mother's breast / Beausethe War Mahine runs on high test. / Greedy fools don't have the sense / To leave the radiationwhere it rests."This is supposed to be profound. It's more anti-Amerian rhetori. And these are \nie boys"from North Carolina.That is the end of our heavy metal setion. Thank you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This leture by Sean C. Prophet was delivered on Thursday, July 2, 1987, at FREEDOM 1987 inthe Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana. It was edited for print by SeanC. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet for this week's Pearl with material taken from a leturedelivered by the Messenger on February 21, 1982.
\The Children of Heavy Metal." Corr. Stone Phillips. Prod. Danny Shehter. 20/20. ABC, 21May 1987. 294



Chapter 37Beloved Saint Germain - September 13,1987 Vol. 30 No. 37 - Beloved Saint Germain - September 13, 1987Freedom 1987VIThe Opening of the Seventh SealAn Aura of Violet Flame IntensifyingIn the heart of Sanat Kumara, Keepers of the Flame, I AM here! [1-min. 8-se. standing ovation℄Let the hills and valleys, let the mountains and streams now sing the song of the oming of theAnient of Days. Angeli hosts of Light, herald now the desent of our LORD, our sponsor, our Life.O thou Magni�ent One, Sanat Kumara, we thy Sons, we thy emissaries do therefore speak tothine own in thy name I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara.Keepers of the Flame, rejoie, for our God is nigh and the Mighty I AM Presene hath not edbefore the awful fae of the oming of world karma. Therefore, ee not. For by the Anient of Daysand the I AM Presene thou shalt prevail! [27-se. applause℄I bid you welome to my heart of hearts and to the heart of hearts of my beloved Portia. Therefore,be seated as we enter freedom's �re.It would appear that it is a moment of worlds olliding, worlds in ollision, beloved. And therefore,the stalwart and the astute are not aught between two worlds but enter in to the Great Maroosmof the Cosmi Christ.Blessed hearts, you have seen many a narrow passage. But you are here as I AM. Therefore, wetogether shall remain! [17-se. applause℄ Thus I bring to you my message on the opening of theseventh seal.1Understand, then, the mystery of the Word. Understand that the seventh seal is the seal that hasbeen set upon all that has opposed the Seventh Ray and the Seventh Age of Aquarius. The openingof this seal is for the initiation of the hakras of all dwellers upon this planet by the Seventh Ray ineah of the rays of being. Thus, violet ame in seven hakras beomes the initiator by the priesthoodof Melhizedek of every hakra of every lifestream upon earth.Thus, there is an aumulation, as you have been taught, of personal and planetary karma thathas been a violation of freedom on this planet. So severe has been the violation of the gift of free1Rev. 8:1. 295



will and the osmi dispensation of freedom, beloved, that the travail in the land, that the sorrowand the burden of a Mother's heart must surely be grave indeed.Knowing, however, what is the mystery of that whih omes to pass before your eyes, as a mistoming up out of the ground of mysti�ation to many, you may therefore narrowly pass through thispassage unto a golden age. Realize, then, as we have said before, that the golden age must appear- whether physially or in the etheri otave remains the freewill deision of those who oupy timeand spae.What is ertain, beloved, is that the helas of Sanat Kumara, sealed in his heart as I AM, shalltruly endure, shall truly be the spiritual survivors who have with them all of the omponents of beingneessary to individualize, to oupy and to be in whatever otave is alled for.This, then, I ommend to you: the path of self-mastery in the Seventh Ray as applied now to thepuri�ation of the hakras by the violet ame, now to the building of the Deathless Solar Body bythe power of the Divine Mother within you, now to the sense of eternality, and now to the defenseof it here, there and everywhere at the ardinal points of being.Know, then, beloved, that I ome with my mantle. And I ome with a door yet ajar, for theWesak message has indeed preserved hope and opportunity to the Lightbearers and has given to usan opportunity to assist individuals one by one on the Path.2 This, therefore, we do. And we hooseto do it this day, beloved.We hoose to ome with our momentum of the violet ame. We hoose to enable you to understandthat those things whih may ross the planet ere the New Day is born may be a hemialization suhas desribed in these seven trumpet judgments, a hemialization that may arue from war oratalysm or merely the melting of the elements of human karma with suh a fervent heat3 as toause many untoward and hitherto unseen onditions.Blessed hearts, though my message is one of Vitory, there is one line that I would leave withyou and that is \Prepare for the worst." Therefore, when ready and prepared, you an \Live for thebest" and ontinue to roll bak the tides of Darkness and go forth to resue souls.Blessed ones, it is your hour and the hour of your God-mastery of the physial otave - of themind and espeially of the emotions. Therefore I leave to your disernment, beloved ones, what isthe neessary preparation for the worst and, in fat, what might be the worst that may be omingupon this planetary body.Apart from this, beloved, we take heart. We take heart indeed that many have been alled frominner planes to beome Keepers of the Flame. We take heart in progress, individual by individual.We pray for greater alertness and we ould desire more. But, beloved, we are grateful for thatwhih is. We aÆrm it. And we delare it before the Court of the Sared Fire: that the helas of ElMorya, that the Keepers of the Flame of Saint Germain have determined to plant their feet in thisearth and not to leave the earth until God-vitory does appear in their very temples!We are grati�ed! I am and so is the Goddess of Liberty, beloved. We say, keep on keeping on!Open the doors for those who are ready to see, hear and respond to your knok, whih is my own.Blessed ones, let us ontinue as we have begun. Let us press on, therefore, and reognize thattruly there is the spae of silene in heaven.4 There is that opportunity of a osmi interval to ollettherefore by the mighty net of the LORD many souls who are on the verge of entering this vibration.Therefore, my beloved, my greatest desire is to attah to you during this onferene an aura2See Gautama Buddha, \For the Alignment of a World, `A Prolamation' by Alpha: Wesak Address 1987," p. 244,pars. 3-7.3II Pet. 3:10, 12.4Rev. 8:1. 296



of violet ame intensifying, a ame that does beome the �re enfolding itself. Therefore, I, SaintGermain, shall attend the onlusion of this event and my angels shall attend.Thus, violet ame angels positioned in this Heart stand to inrease and multiply your alls to theviolet ame. And therefore, as you prepare to reeive this aura of light, know that it is as a miniaturefous of the Great Central Sun Magnet in the Seventh Ray, multiplying the power of the asensioname and the asension path of beloved Serapis Bey.This, beloved, beomes a great magnet of Love and Freedom to all whom you meet, a sustainingsupport for your own rossing over to higher otaves, even plaes in the physial plane suh as theInner Retreat, where the etheri otave does yet dominate and the physial with its orruptions hasnot so muh taken over to the saturation of the astral and mental belts.Come, then, beloved, and be omforted in this my home of Light, this being the forest where Iwalk and the mountains where I limb. For, beloved, it is good to be almost physial. It is goodfor an Asended Master suh as I to feel the earth and anhor my presene. Thus, having long hadthe habit of walking in the wood, you may know that I do oupy this plae in ontemplation of theLord of the World and the opening he has established for the Lord Sanat Kumara.5Therefore, the Lord of the World with the Lady Master Venus, Sanat Kumara's twin ame, hasdiligently served, using the energy of your derees and many hosts of angels who have gathered, toestablish a greater opening and a provision for the deeleration of Sanat Kumara's vibration intothis land and property. Thus, step by step, beloved, beause of your presene, the Hierarhy of Lightdesires to amalgamate here fore�elds of Light and further dispensations wherewith to assist theLightbearer, as is our dispensation from Alpha's Wesak Prolamation.Beloved hearts, understand that as we view the world in this hour we are seeing and understandingthat hoies made are being made by the weight of world karma, by the manipulation of the fallenones, and by the absene of virtue and the raising up of the Light within. It is an hour, beloved,when those who have not banked the �res of the resurretion and have so very little going for theman sarely make it to the exalted state that you have ahieved by the long years of your servie oreven by the intensity of your servie in the short hours and days of your aÆliation with this ativity.Realize, then, that those who have not seen the vision nor ridden the tide of the inoming Light,these have not the wherewithal, beloved, to enter in to the maximum grae and the higher Light,and they are truly left high and dry. And they have naught else to do but to see and to make theirdeisions based upon what they refuse to see and what they have refused to be.The tragedy of tragedies, beloved, is therefore in the disarming of Europe.6 And as I have toldyou in my Pearl of Wisdom [number 257℄, with the oming of Wesak there has been a onlusionof the dispensation aorded to me by the Cosmi Counil through the e�orts of these Messengers.Beloved, any dispensation that I may have had for the sponsorship of the European ontinent hasbeen withdrawn. The only sponsorship, then, whih I retain is to assist the Lightbearers of Europe.But to plae myself upon European soil in order to stand between that ontinent and the karma thatis oming upon it, this I am not allowed to do aording to Cosmi Law, to our Father and to theCosmi Counil.Therefore, beloved, this is the message that I bring to you, for I desire your hearts to understandthe meaning of this. And inasmuh as the earth is one, you an see the rami�ations and thereperussions of that whih may ome upon Europe by her being left vulnerable as well as that5The Western Shamballa established by Gautama Buddha, Lord of the World, in behalf of Sanat Kumara. See p.378, n. 10.6The disarming of Europe. Refers to negotiations between the U.S. and U.S.S.R. (INF Talks) to eliminate allmedium-range and shorter-range ballisti missiles worldwide - espeially in Europe and the Western part of the SovietUnion.7See pp. 251-56. 297



whih may ome upon Ameria.Thus, it is neessary for the Lightbearers to gather together, to give the alls, to establish suh amighty fortress of Light at this Royal Teton Ranh as to reate a pillar of �re for the protetion ofthis ontinent. For it has the maximum opportunity aording to its karma, beloved, to be a plaeof survivability.Even though you may onsider other areas of the world far out of reah of harm's way in anEast/West power onit, I tell you it is the sponsorship of this nation and the Lightbearers here bySanat Kumara, despite the evildoings of their leaders, that does enable them to reeive that divineintervention in time of trouble that many others are not able to reeive. Thus, if it has ourredto you that you are alled to gather in a plae [Ameria℄ of danger, I tell you, beloved, often wherethere is maximum danger there is maximum protetion. And so it is the ase.But, beloved, we look not to the spei� hour of that whih may be the worst eventuality. Butwe look to the burst of Light. We look to the Light that is building. We look to that whih has beenaomplished. And we look to the auras of the saints (yourselves) as these auras beome a greaterand greater Light and, therefore, by the very magnetism of the aura you are arried up and apartfrom harm's way. This does not in any way eliminate the neessity for the physial preparation - forthe physial survivability of the physial equation.However, blessed ones, I tell you, without the Light you will see that one is taken and anotheris left.8 And those who have the Light and diligently follow the alling of Serapis Bey to attendthose three servies a week9 that omprise Morya's three dots and the three plumes of your threefoldame, they will know that the banking of the �res ell by ell, they will know that the harging ofthe aura, the fasting, the self-emptying and the in�lling with Light will see them through in the endof Darkness unto the beginning of Light.It is an hour when I ome solely for Lightbearers of the world. I ome, then, for that resue. Iome, then, for that reinforement. And I ome with violet ame angels. These violet ame angelswith myself, beloved, answer eah and every single all you make onerning world onditions andWorld Communism and its Western supporters. But understand, beloved, as we answer the alland multiply the derees by the power of ten thousand-times-ten thousand10 we shall not deliver adispensation that an inrease the judgment of that Darkness until there is greater Light raised upin the Lightbearers.Thus, our agenda is to resue the Lightbearers. And we shall see by their resue how their allsshall be enfored and reinfored by the God Surya and the hosts of the Light. We shall see, beloved,how the very all within your heart does amplify the mighty threefold ame that is able, the mightythreefold ame that is able, the mighty threefold ame of the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood within you that is able!Remember the divine spark. Remember the Presene of the I AM THAT I AM. Remember, then,beloved, that I AM Saint Germain, that I AM your father and the father of this ativity. Andtherefore, you shall understand, positioned as a wedge of light, as has been explained to you, thatduring the period of the opening of the seventh seal, during the period of the intensi�ation of theseven trumpet judgments, there shall be the wedge of the Ruby Ray, the wedge of white �re, thewedge of the violet ame. As you invoke it, we multiply it. As we multiply it, invoke it again,beloved.We are determined that your understanding shall prevail, shall be sustained, and that you shall8Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36.9Saint Germain's Saturday night servie, Sunday Sared Ritual for Keepers of the Flame, and Wednesday eveninghealing servie, \Wath with Me" Jesus' Vigil of the Hours.10Ten thousand-times-ten thousand. See p. 306, n. 6. 298



raise up this rystal halie of Light and that the Elohim may ome through you.11 Beloved ones, itis the singular hope that we herish in our hearts!Do you understand, beloved, that it is important that you reeive Elohim ditations that may beplayed ontinuously, that you sing to the Elohim, that you love Elohim. For Elohim is God, Godmanifesting in the seven rays, personi�ed aording to the great beings of Light to whom you all.Understand that it is God who omes to earth through the seven thunders who have been alled theseven stars of the morning.12Therefore, beloved ones, as Noblesse Oblige13 is our motto, so then oblige elemental life. Let thembe saturated with the violet ame. Let them be in�lled now, for truly they have not sinned againstGod or man. And therefore, we the hosts of Light may bless them and assist them also. Earth, then,begins to take upon itself a glow of the aura of the violet ame in this hour, beloved. It is the violetame of my angels. It is the violet ame you have invoked. And it shall intensify Earth's aura asyou ontinue to invoke it in these hours.O beloved, that violet ame aura gives us a vision, gives us a hope of the inoming golden ageand earth now meshing with the great aura of the violet planet. Beloved, this is the living desireof beloved Omri-Tas. Let violet ame ontinue unabated. For, beloved, it does onsume, it doesonsume, it does onsume planetary karma and all yles of darkness, beloved.And therefore, violet ame Cosmi Beings step forth now. They, beloved, do step forth, for theyhave said to the Almighty One that whereas those who have served with the planet earth may nolonger have dispensations, they may at least approah a little loser to the earth and beam theirviolet ame rays into the very hearts of Lightbearers everywhere. And hopefully, beloved, this shallbe an impetus to Lightbearers alling forth the violet ame, more and more and more, intensifyingand inreasing, therefore, until the whole earth is �lled with the violet ame. And, beloved, theviolet ame is the mighty mitigating fator.And when you give the Hail Mary, even then the violet ame is released. For Mother Mary hasdetermined in ounsel with us, with the Darjeeling Counil, that in response to the Hail Mary saidby those of the new age there shall be aordingly a release from her heart of her own full-gatheredmomentum of the violet ame from her own ausal body of Light. And this is the desire of Raphael.This is the desire of Mother Mary. And this shall be the emanation forthoming, therefore, of theirretreat over Portugal, beloved. Let it ontinue. Let grae ow.Let the violet ame, therefore, be understood as that whih every Asended Master and CosmiBeing is beaming forth in this hour. Let the violet ame derees go forth! Let the violet ame songsgo forth! Let all who know of the violet ame give it as a gift from my heart to every stranger theymeet.O beloved ones of Light, there is suÆient violet ame in the new little book14 that is put forth.So use it. So give it. So teah the violet ame. So it is the hope. And so tell all the nations and tellall the people that the violet ame is their hope for the mitigation of those things that must takeplae in the eventuality of yles hanging and the New Day dawning on planet earth.Blessed ones, more I annot say or tell exept, beloved, I love you with a fervent heart. I loveyou with the fervor of Almighty God. I love you with the fervor of Justie and of Freedom and ofMery. I love you with a fervor of �fty thousand years of loving you and more. Beloved, I AM yourheart. I AM loving you within your heart. And I plae my purple �ery heart with your heart for the11The rystal halie of Light. See p. 302, pars. 2, 3; p. 310, par. 5; and p. 378, n. 12.12Job 38:6-7.13Noblesse Oblige [Frenh, lit., nobility obligates℄: the obligation of honorable, generous and responsible behaviorassoiated with high rank or birth.14Heart, Head, and Hand Derees: Meditations, Mantras, Prayers and Derees for the Expansion of the ThreefoldFlame within the Heart, released by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 36-page booklet.299



remainder of your stay in the Heart of the Inner Retreat that you might reeive a pulsation and arenewal.O angels of my bands, go forth now! Go forth and over the earth with lightning speed. Go forthnow and over the earth even beyond lightning speed, even beyond the speed of light. And go now,deliver these ampules of violet ame to all who are Keepers of the Flame at heart, to all who areLightbearers at heart who have not made ontat with the Heart of the Inner Retreat or GautamaBuddha.Thus, beloved, the violet ame angels go forth. And thus, they have already returned. Thus,understand how timelessness, eternity and light, light! light! light! may ood the earth by angelwings, by angel hearts, by vision, by instantaneous preipitation of the Master Alhemists, by thefull power of Elohim. Thus, every potential Keeper of the Flame and Lightbearer on earth has nowreeived from my angels ampules of violet ame deposited in the heart, awaiting, therefore, theiradoration [of the Seventh Ray of the Godhead℄.Beloved ones of the violet ame, O Keepers of the Flame, my love shall not be thwarted, it shallnot be daunted. Defend, therefore, my name and teahing. Defend the violet ame. And say it [theviolet ame deree℄ into the teeth of every problem and thereby reate suh a vortex of light, beloved,that when you give the alls to Arhangel Mihael his legions of Light have ten thousand-times-tenthousand more ation-potential beause the violet ame does harge every blue-ame word you utter,every ommand, every deree, every prayer, every hope, every faith and every at of grae, of harity.Beloved ones of the Light, I AM Saint Germain. I shall not ease to be speaking with you thisday. I AM harging your fore�elds with light. I refuse, therefore, to aknowledge any darkness inthe world. Though I attend the dark ounils of the dark ones, I AM there, beloved, denying theirvery darkness and alling forth that judgment.I ask you, therefore, to remember me in these ounils and to all forth the judgment upon thedark ones \wherever Saint Germain is, where he does maintain his presene, wathing and listeningand sending to all hosts of the planetary body the information of K-17 and Lanello regarding thatation that is being plotted against Ameria and all Lightbearers."Beloved ones of the living ame, lo, I AM THAT I AM! Lo, I AM the mystery of the Word. AndI tell you, beloved, I AM sealing you now by the power of the seventh seal of Almighty God. Evenas you are sealed, beloved ones, so you are guarded, you are proteted, and there is prevented fromentering into you that whih has been opened upon the earth by the opening of the seventh seal.These seals are not the same, and yet understand there is a Seventh Ray initiation of the sealingby the seventh seal. Realize, then, that those who arry love of Light in their hearts do retain thatseal.In the heart of Sanat Kumara, I have ome. I will not leave, for I remain until the fullness ofpurpose of FREEDOM 1987 is omplete.Hail, Keepers of the Flame! I AM Saint Germain! And I AM here and here to stay! [1-min.13-se. standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, July 4, 1987, at FREEDOM 1987 in the Heart ofthe Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana. In the leture before the ditation, \TheOpening of the Seventh Seal," the Messenger read and interpreted Revelation 8-11 on the openingof the seventh seal and the seven trumpet judgments. Leture and ditation available on 116-min.videoassette HP87045, or two 90-min. audioassettes, A87047.
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Chapter 38Beloved Alpha - September 20, 1987Vol. 30 No. 38 - Beloved Alpha - September 20, 1987Freedom 1987VIIAlpha's AgendaThe Presene of God-Justie in the EarthI AM the Alpha Star of Being. And I desend in the V of Vitory's angels. I am radled, then,beloved, even as I ome to radle my own.When you pray unto the Father, beloved, it is I as an individualization of the God ame who dorespond, and Omega with me. For I AM Alpha and Omega in the white �re ore of your being,God's being - being of Elohim and all Life.Thus, I AM the voie of eternity and the presene of one whom you know from time unto timesand times ending. I ome to omfort by the rod of the Law and by its mery.I have entered the atmosphere of earth. And therefore, beloved, elemental life does also reeiveme as Elohim brae the otaves and the Matter Cosmos that I might ome, and ome as the instru-mentation of the Word for the preparation of yles ashing forth from this Heart as Ruby Ray lightaross Cosmos. The body of Cosmos is indeed thy habitation. Thus, I have entered it, beloved. Andfor all of the purposes of the Law of the One, whih annot be enumerated, I am indeed here.My oming, beloved, is an inner sign to every soul who does live on planet earth. The sign ofthe forget-me-not that is arried by the Lord of the World is a subtle intimation of a memory, then,quikened. It is a ower of the power of the will of God that does neither startle nor intimidate buttruly quiken one to the inner memory.Thus, the sign of my ower is a reminder to all, many who have indeed forgot the voie of theFather, the realization of the Son, the permeation of the Holy Spirit in sared �re breath. Thus, tomy own I say, those who have denied the ame-ower of the will of God and the Star of Alpha, theytremble upon the appearane of this forget-me-not.Everyone upon earth, then, does reeive the sign. But there is an outer reveling in unreality thatdoes not ease, that obliterates the soul and the soul identity, that obliterates the memory of theDivine One. And therefore a soul that was and is not, is not present to hear the voie of Alpha.I AM in the heart of the Lord's Prayer, for this I did give to my Son. And thus Sanat Kumara,Gautama, Maitreya, in the hain of Cosmi Christ, have sustained the Mind of God. And that Mindas Holy Christ Self of you does press now into the earth with the footsteps of my oming.Elohim and Arhangels, legions of the Seond Ray of the Mind of God, I all, then, for the learing301



of the mental belt of earth by my oming. And so it is in the heart of the Ruby Ray and by that Raythat there is a saturation of the ontamination of the mental belt by fallen ones who have sought todisplae the Mind of God in all evolutions.I have summoned this day armies of Light, beloved, some who have not entered this galaxyheretofore. Thus, I have summoned all of Cosmos aording to the will of God who an onvene forthe great restoration of planet earth and the instauration1 of this Christ Mind that is the mind ofthe true siene of Being.I AM that Alpha Star of Being. For that is I AM THAT I AM as the point of the original Word,even as is your beloved I AM Presene.I AM this inarnation, then, of the Alpha Star of Being. And, therefore, where I AM, beloved,many legions of Light may appear and do appear, for they ome aording to Hierarhy and theHierarh who does all. My Presene here, then, allows these to gather.By my leave, O hosts of Light, thou art plaed under the wise dominion of Sanat Kumara for thedeliverane of earth, for the liberation of Lightbearers, for Cosmi Justie this day.Lo, I AM the implementation of the word of Justie in this hour! I AM the drawing of the line ofJustie in the earth. And it is the line of Alpha. And this line does make its way, therefore, throughall those who are the embodiment of injustie.Beloved hearts, Justie shall return to earth. For I have seleted this great God-quality as myo�ering and endowment of the very soil of a planet. Understand truly, then, the meaning of DivineJustie, the embodiment of this ame by Portia and [embodied℄, by bequeathment some years ago,in the heart of the Messenger. I desire that eah and every one of you should realize that God-Justieis the Power for the righting of all wrong. It is the Wisdom for the righting of all wrong. It is theLove for the righting of all wrong.The sign of the oming of the Woman of God-Justie is written in the heavens. For on eah andevery line of the Cosmi Clok, the Divine Mother in her appearing as Omega does manifest throughsome Asended or Cosmi Being or Arheia.Thus, beloved, there are a number of beings of Light who have been the embodiment of CosmiJustie long aeons. They have volunteered, they and their legions, to ome to earth to endow therivers and the lakes, the seas, the trees and all that is green with the vibration of God-Justie.Oh, it is an eletrode of suh power to have in the earth the onsensus of all Cosmos to beam thatquality and ame of God-Justie into every situation and manifestation, beginning with the levels ofthe mind of all Lightbearers and perolating through, as you would say, to all humanity.Thus, Oromasis and Diana, Aries and Thor, Neptune and Luara, Virgo and Pelleur, Four CosmiFores, hold now the four orners of the earth and the four winds! Hold them now in order thatDivine Justie may enter the heart!Now, beloved, savor the vibration of Justie. It does ast out ignorane, for ignorane is unjust.It does ast out karma itself, for karma is injustie and the unjust use of the Law.Justie is the handmaid of Freedom, as you have heard. Thus, the magnet of Justie, spearheadedby Portia and others, an be to Saint Germain that magnet that may draw forth the Cosmi Spiritof Freedom from the heart of the Great Central Sun.My Son Saint Germain, I have alled thee to this altar and thou hast ome. I, too, all thee1The Great Instauration. Franis Baon, 1561-1626, an embodiment of Saint Germain, alled his plan for universalenlightenment \the Great Instauration." First oneived when he was a boy of twelve or thirteen and then rystallizedin his book by the same name in 1607, Baon's formula for hanging \the whole wide world" launhed the EnglishRenaissane. See The Golden Age Prine, 2-audioassette album, 3 hrs., A83176; and Saint Germain On Prophey,pp. 21-22, 24, Book One. 302



Franis my beloved Son. Therefore, know that in this hour for thy devotion forever and forever,and for the devotion of thine own, I, Alpha, open the oodgates of the Central Sun for the Spirit ofCosmi Freedom to begin to desend to earth, inrement by inrement, as these ame-owers - thethreefold ame of the hearts of Keepers of the Flame throughout the earth - shall now reeive thatSpirit of Cosmi Freedom.(Blessed ones, I must aution you against any applause during this ditation, lest you disrupt theentire fore�eld I am building.)I say to you, then, beloved, this is a osmi moment for whih Saint Germain has long kept theame. Keeping the ame of Sanat Kumara, he has inspired Freedom upon a planet that long agowas taken over by fallen angels whose tyranny, whose totalitarian minds were the antithesis of Alphaand Omega. From the ineption of the dediation of this planet to be Freedom's Star, lo, they ameto deny the Father/Mother God entr�ee into this world by the usurpation of the First and the SeventhRays.Know this, beloved, that the return of Alpha and Omega to planet earth is indeed an event of vastaeons. My Presene here today does signify that I have seen the sari�e and servie of my asendedsons and daughters and of not a few on earth who have emerged even in this deade, moving downthe enturies to the hour in this very moment of earth's history when they too ould shine - shine inthe Body of God upon earth even like elestial stars reeted in a lear lake on a lear night.So, beloved, whereas the Cosmi Counil, the Four and Twenty Elders over whih we also andsometimes preside, has had to deline the request of those of the Spirit of the Great White Broth-erhood serving earth's evolutions for greater dispensations on behalf of the planet as a whole, andwhereas at Wesak the pronounement was given that the Asended Masters might assist the Light-bearer but no assistane should be forthoming to those who have not espoused the I AM Preseneand the path of disipleship unto Christ, thus, beloved, with this door ajar, I, your Father, havedeliberated soundly as to what portion of myself I might o�er in this hour when you should all await,as it were with bated breath, to know what the yles of Cosmos might a�ord your lifestreams, yourfuture, your hildren.This whih follows, then, has been our deliberation. And we plae before you our aÆrmation ofthe highest use of the presene of God-Justie in the earth:There are, beloved, onditions upon whih earth and her evolutions might be saved. The areasof greatest urgeny whih present themselves are for the �nal binding and judgment of fallen angelswho have positioned themselves in the eonomies and the governments of the nations and in thebanking houses to exerise absolute ontrol over the people.Beloved ones, for earth to be saved, World Communism with all of its supporters, agents and toolsmust go down. I raise my right hand and the �re does ow to turn it bak upon itself.Seondly, beloved, the youth of the world must be delivered of the misuse of the siene of rhythmand sound and of drugs and all manner of toxi substanes polluting their brains, bodies, nervoussystems. The abundant Life and the path of disipleship in Christ must be preserved. And eduationof the heart unto all hildren of a planet must be guaranteed.Of the greatest urgent neessity, therefore, as you have heard our presene through the Messengerand all ideas disussed, is the physial defense of the physial ontinent of Ameria.2 Thus, thegreatest urgeny is to defeat World Communism in its present attempt to take over this planet, todefeat it in every area where it is making inroads into systems and into the minds of the people, andsimultaneously to raise up the defense. This is the ation of Alpha. This is the power of the Spiritof Cosmi Freedom.2On the defense of freedom in Ameria. The letures delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on this vital subjetare available on the following video- and audioassettes: 303



Understand, then, beloved, that Saint Germain has served in an endeavor to raise up a body ofKeepers of the Flame who might be able to arry suh a great, great vibration of the highest levelof Freedom. To this hour he has served with you. In this hour I say, beloved, it is your moment torush forward and reeive from him a torh, a strengthening of the desire body and the will, that theSpirit of Freedom from the heart of the Great Central Sun might be sustained in the earth.The onlusion of the building of the halie this day and for another week of ativities here mustgive to us entr�ee to earth twenty-four hours a day by the Spirit of Elohim. And by that Spirit ofElohim, the Cosmi Spirit of Freedom shall also desend.Thus, beloved, our priorities are protetion and defense and the defeating of the violators of thisSpirit of Cosmi Freedom - the agents of World Communism and all onspirators of West and Eastwith it. These are and must be bound by the Spirit of Alpha in you, by the Alpha Star of Beingalled forth, lowered into manifestation by Divine Deree, as your I AM Presene entering the earththrough a body temple that is ready and willing and able to hold that ame of God Harmony.O God Harmony, strengthen my own to not be moved!Therefore, beloved, this defense raised up and the tide turned against World Communism mustbe the Alpha power of the Spirit of Cosmi Freedom. The aring for the youth, their deliveranefrom rok musi, drugs, a faulty eduational system and a tampering with the abundant Life, thisis the Omega ation of Cosmi Justie. For it is just that the babies, hildren and youth, beloved,of every system of worlds reeive the foundation of the Father/Mother God from ineption in thewomb unto the ful�llment of the thirty-three-year span for the raising up of the Divine Mother inthe temple unto the asension ame.Beloved hearts, let planet earth be restored to that golden-age state where every youth at the ageof thirty-three has earned the hoie to asend or to remain in embodiment to beome a master ofthe Matter Cosmos and time and spae, a world teaher and benefator of others! Oh, to know thehoie of Cosmi Freedom and Cosmi Justie, beloved!Now understand, my very dear ones, that long ago the fallen angels who usurped osmi levelsof Freedom and Justie did turn this world to the Darkness that today is labeled as soialism, thedenial of the individualization of the God ame, the denial of the hildren of Light having aessto the great bowers of the ausal body of Light, and all that has ensued whereby my hildren lookwithout for to be sustained rather than to the within.Blessed hearts, we have seen Keepers of the Flame in an hour when this movement and this myChurh did not ontain the momentum of Light as it does in this hour nor did it have the quotientof Lightbearers it now does. Time was when even a ertain fore of serpents had beome a part ofthis ativity who are no longer here. But even in those days, beloved, by the greater light of theGreat White Brotherhood and the true hearts of Light within the movement, I redit to this ativitythe turning around of Ameria toward Freedom and the patriotism that omes from the God Star,one again embraing a Light that allowed one to be eleted to the highest oÆe of the land beausehe had ommitted to the people to embrae that Spirit of Ameria that does ome forth out of theCosmi Spirit of Freedom.Therefore, you see, beloved, beause the reord has shown the fearlessness of students and youth,faulty, parents, Keepers of the Flame, the leadership in all ities aross the nation, beause thesehave dared to hallenge the totalitarian Darkness that was hovering over the land, a new spirit ofhope did ome forth. And the yellow ribbon3 did beome the sign of Alpha's promised return.3Yellow ribbons \omnipresent" were reported by Time magazine as 52 Amerian hostages were warmly reeivedin Washington, D.C., January 27, 1981, after 444 days of aptivity in Iran. Yellow ribbons were tied to the WhiteHouse porh, ars and buses, trees, lampposts, TV ameras, homes and publi buildings throughout the apital andthe nation. On April 15, 1981, Lord Lanto explained, \We also hope. And we also arry ribbons of yellow �re! Ourhope is in the return of those who are held hostage to the International Capitalist/Communist Conspiray - to that304



Thus, the sons of Alpha, detained by laggard evolutions of the East, terrorized and murdered, thesons of Alpha oming home are the sign also of the oming of my own and myself. In onsiderationof this vitory and in onsideration of arrying forward this vitory, I have determined, weighing,then, with a onsiderable pondering of my heart, that it is I, rather than my Sons, who should inthis hour make this o�er of my Presene to the Lightbearers of the world.This o�ering, beloved, is to lend to you my Mantle for the defeating of World Communism andthe binding of those who support it - lending you my Mantle, then, spei�ally to go forth on amission, not to rest until the leadership of this nation has reahed an aord to deploy immediatelythat strategi defense based on the earth, in spae and wherever needed.Understand, beloved hearts, that strategi defense is �rst based in the mighty threefold ame ofyour hearts. Therefore, I lend to you my Mantle to go forth with the materials provided, with thevideo, with the understanding; to ease not to knok upon the doors of the leadership, of neighbors,of friends, of all people nationwide; to hold your prayer vigils as you have never held them beforethat this nation, entrusted with the Flame of Freedom by the sponsorship of Saint Germain, SanatKumara and now Alpha, might truly oupy spae aording to the inarnation of the Eternal Wordin the sons of Light who shall be the pioneers of this new frontier.Blessed hearts, the oupation of spae is by the attainment of the Buddha. May you hold theame of Gautama/Maitreya and of the Divine Mother in this retreat that this may be aomplished.Beloved hearts, this is my proposal to the Cosmi Counil: to lend myself to you and, upon seeingthe vitory of the deployment of the defense of Freedom, to press on for other dispensations. Whetheror not this is aomplished, together with the turning bak and diminishing day by day of the powerof World Communism, will determine the future of planet earth. There is no question about it. Andmy sons and daughters in embodiment know this. I say it, then, from the highest levels of the CosmiMind.Thus, beloved, in order to defeat the fores of Darkness that are intergalati who would preventthis by the mind manipulation of the leadership, you yourselves must understand that the equationinvolves the apaity of your own beings to arry my Star, to arry my Presene, to arry myvibration and heart ame. The bridging of the gap between your vibration and my own, beloved, isaomplished by Elohim and all of the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood serving under them. Itis aomplished by the great fore of the Spirit of Cosmi Freedom and the Spirit of Cosmi Justie.Beause, beloved, the fallen ones who fell (arhdeeivers among the angeli host) did fall from veryhigh levels, it is thus from those high levels that they must be defeated. By way of understanding thisyou shall know that Sanat Kumara and the Holy Kumaras, together with the Great Silent Wathers,represent those Cosmi Beings and the level at whih the fallen angels in the earth this day must bedefeated.So, beloved, my Mantle, my Heart and Presene, is lent to you as a protetion, as a sealing in thediamond-shining Mind of God, as a sharpening of faulties of mind and heart to onvey the Word,the information, to onvey the spark of Alpha.Now, beloved, some time ago the Messenger delivered to you the Alpha rystals. And some havesaid, \A Cosmi Being would not use a leaded rystal as a fous of light," to whih the Messengerresponded, \Alpha may use whatsoever substane of the earth he should hoose." And it is so,beloved. For the endowment of a spiritual �re is my sending and the halie is my hoosing. Thehalie is your heart. But the rystal is both a moleular up and a mirror wherein my fae may bemirrored though you see it not.Therefore, beloved, understand that there are three stones that may arry a vibration in the earthonspiray that has invaded every avenue of life, espeially through the media." See Lord Lanto, \Lanterns for LordLanto," 1981 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, no. 16, pp. 190-91 and 202, n. 13.305



for your sustenane. These have been used not only throughout the earth but on other planets.Thus, it is up to you, but I explain the law that within the amethyst, within the lapis and withinthe jade you will �nd a apaity to store, even as it were, a mirohip, to store light, vibration andWord. Natural rystals from the earth are also the option for the altar. It is not neessary that itbe something beyond your means, but even a little token shall remain with you as the presene ofmy o�ering this day.Now, beloved, we an see with the twin ames of Saint Germain and Portia, your own and yourmomentum, that the Seventh Ray, ontaining the white �re ore of Being as all rays do, does alsoontain the matrix of the Seven. Out of Freedom and Justie an ome the reversal of every untowardondition advaning aross the planet. These twin ames of Alpha and Omega may therefore learthe way for the lowering of the divine blueprint and the divine plan. The aeleration of your pursuitof the Seventh Ray does indeed give us hope that with the establishment of defense and the turningbak of World Communism by a massive reeduation of the people there an be a New Day ofopportunity.Is it a trial balloon, beloved? I would say so. I would say that at the level of the Cosmi Counilwe are absolutely onvined that when this movement and these Keepers of the Flame put theirmind to it the entire MAD4 posture may be turned around to an integral, integrated positioning ofa dignity and integrity that does automatially understand that to retain attainment, defense mustbe raised up.Defense omes from \Deity's fenes." Deity has always had fenes, solar rings, tubes of light, wallsof ame. We have never left untended our Holy of Holies and never shall. Thus, overing herubimand seraphim of God and all Arhangels and hosts bak to the Central Sun have forever and foreverguarded the inarnation of the Word below as is Above.I, therefore, speak to Elohim and angeli hosts who hold the planet now, as my vibration and thatof the one who sent me is saturating the planet and your hakras. O blessed ones, keep the ame inthe earth. Seal it well. I harge you to defend all Lightbearers. I harge you to go to all upon thisplanet who have taken their stand against World Communism and for defense and a strong strategidefense. Go to them.I, Alpha, authorize a dispensation of protetion, the helmet of Merury, the armour of ArhangelMihael. I authorize you, legions of Light who have ome from far-o� worlds, to turn bak upon theevildoer, the evil system and the evil empire tenfold all viiousness sent forth against an unsuspetingworld. I harge you, hosts of Light, to restore the Mind of God in this people.I harge you, Keepers of the Flame, to therefore all inessantly for the judgment of my Son Jesusupon those who usurp the Mind of God and trample upon the mental belt and the mental bodies ofthe people.Ho, O world of Light! Ho, O world of Light! Ho, O world of Light! Let the rystal and the star-�re,let the rystal and the star-�re now lear the minds of a people, lear them from all programming fromouter spae, from aliens, from those inarnate and out of the pits of Death and Hell - programmingby the rhythm of rok, by drugs, by all manner of misuse of the siene of the Word.Ho, O world of Light, expand throughout the nations! Ho, O world of Light, prepare, then, thosewho are of the Light for the oming of my own and my own vibration delivering unto them themandate of Freedom!Ho, O world of Light, I AM Alpha turning now, I AM Alpha turning now the world and turning4Mutual Assured Destrution (MAD): The United States' poliy formulated in the mid-sixties whih holds thatthe highest level of deterrene an be ahieved when both superpowers have the apaity to absorb the nulear �rststrike of the other and still have adequate retaliatory fore to init unaeptable damage on the aggressor's soiety.Sine neither side ould gain any advantage from attaking, and would be destroyed in the proess, stability would beahieved. 306



around the world and turning around the Darkness therein to give opportunity to those who loveFreedom, to those who love Justie, to those who will desire to reeive the engrafted Word and athreefold ame, to all of goodwill who desire to serve the LORD God Almighty. Therefore, untothem I, Alpha, give of myself. And I take my stand.Therefore, beloved, go forth on a mission sent from the Central Sun! Go forth to your destinedpurpose whene you ame from Sirius. Go forth now, beloved. Resue the nation and the people.And let there be a sound defeating of World Communism that the oppressed might be delivered.The hosts of Cosmos attend thy all. The Spirit of Cosmi Freedom attends thy all. Spheres ofJustie of ausal bodies o�ered attend thy all. By the all, by the sword, by the ativism of thesoul, by the spreading of the Word, let Ameria survive to be a halie one more of Freedom to theearth.I speak to you, fallen ones in every quarter and den: You, then, have no power over my own! IAM Alpha! My hand does streth forth. Therefore, 10 perent of the world momentum of evil isredued this day, bound, therefore! You are shrinking to your native nothingness. While you havebreath, onfess the LORD God Almighty. Be onverted and serve Him!O Lightbearers of all aptive nations, I AM Alpha. I AM stripping you by the hand of my legionsof a karma that ought not to be, whih may be taken this day from you that you might determineyour means of delivering yourselves, your nations and people.Over the White House and the Capitol Building I position osmi angels. From their heartsbeaming to every representative great and small at the national, state and loal level, there is a rayof light of Alpha. Therefore, I say to you, one and all, submit to the will of God and to the AlphaStar of Being.My Presene in the earth and my Word annot be turned bak. Those, then, who deny Alphawhere I AM shall also have Alpha denied where they are.Lo, I AM Alpha, the point of origination and initiation of Light! I AM Light! I AM Light! I omefrom Light. I return to Light. My Word is in the earth. My Judgment is in the earth. My Freedomand Justie is in the earth.With these four, Keepers of the Flame, show me now what you an do for Terra and Life and yourown osmi Vitory. Show me, beloved, for these are four pillars in the temple. Show me, beloved,for I shall return, whereupon surveying the sene in forty-eight months, I shall delare to you whatfurther ation may be taken from these osmi levels.I bow to the ame of the sons and daughters of God. I bow to the ame of the joyous Mother whodoes reeive me. I remember her always in her oÆe of the World Mother. And therefore, Omegadoes tarry now, beloved, to give you some word of the Divine Mother.I, your Father, then, move outwards, upwards and beyond this planet. For it has reeived asuÆieny of myself for these hours and the forty-eight months.AUMBeloved OmegaNow, my beloved, I would that you would understand Omega - Omega Presene - a Mother's heartof Cosmos who ares deeply for your soul, for your very heart. Knowing all things about you, eahone, I am your devoted Mother Love, not in unknowingness, not fooled by the faade, not unawareof the lie or the deeption. I am here in the Immaulate Heart of the Cosmi Virgin.Know, then, beloved, that this is my heart's message. I, Omega, love you with an everlasting lovefor who and for what you are. All overlays, all of the psyhi and psyhologial attempts to reatean outer self in onformity with the selves of this planet, with all of this I am neither onerned norimpressed. 307



I love you as you are in the heart of the Father/Mother God forever and forever, from the beginningunto the ending. And you as you are have the apaity now to expand suh vast potential of innerspirit �re. Let it expand. And as it does expand, all the phoniness and the faade simply rumble.You are beoming a Cosmi Christ. And I AM the Divine Mother who attends your birth.Thus, beloved, feel my love and my peae as a strength you may not have known in a long time.Feel the strength of my angels and know something of myself through your Messenger to whom wehave given some time ago the mantle and oÆe of World Mother. I shall not tell you when, beloved,beause it is beyond this measuring.Therefore, understand that the love of a mother's heart for your Real Self should not be mis-onstrued by you to be a mother's approval of your unreal self. Herein, then, lies the danger ofontating the Divine Mother as sared �re and Kundalini and as suh a personal, personal presenetoo soon. For this love, beloved, would give the impression that there is no need to hange or torearrange oneself, for one is so loved.Therefore, the devie of the Great Kali has been to hide Herself in a osmi play of Light andDarkness, to hide behind illusion itself in order that you should know that to ome into the Preseneof the Cosmi Virgin you must piere all illusion.Thus, beloved, do not feel there is any dihotomy or hyporisy in the Divine Mother's love. It ispure and sustaining. It is always there. But never, never does it uphold or support the synthetiself.The more you desire Mother, the more you pursue Her, the more you will �nd a stripping and �eryation where there is ontat between the lightning of the Mother and the substane of self-delusion.Blessed ones, this is a game that you too an play. It is a serious game, but you an enjoy it. It is thejoy of seeing and knowing that the �ereness of the Mother is ome to dissolve by sared �re thoseknots of substane, nuts and bolts that have no plae any longer, for you are not mehanization man;you are �ery spirits soaring.Thus, it is a game of Vitory where intensely you run with the ball of the Cosmi Spirit of Freedomand Justie. It is a game wherein you know you must allow that darkness to give way to the lightningof Kali. It is a joy and a laughter that when it does take plae, sin is no more, fallen one at the doormay not o'ertake thee. Thou art free, for the Divine Mother in the heart of Cosmi Justie doesinstantaneously forget by the violet ame all transgressions of Her garment.Know this too, beloved, that those who onsider that some on the Path ought to be punished fortheir vile deeds by the Mother, these do not understand the vast apaity of the Cosmi Virgin forthe dissolution of evil within the psyhe.O beloved, when you have seen the fae of Omega, you know that no other reality is neessarybut the Divine Mother. Therefore, beloved, know my Presene with Alpha. For I am truly here, andhere to see to it that my sons and daughters do not fail their Father who loves them so tenderly,loves you so touhingly, beloved.Therefore, beause he is my beloved, I will not allow you to hurt him or to de�le his name. Forhe has given himself to you this day. And I am here with a guardian ation of the Divine Mother'slegions to protet you with this so holy, so graious a harge.Blessed ones, with the Mother all things are possible. With the Father all things are. Thus, Alphais already the ful�llment of his assignment in you. Omega is within time and spae the progressiveunfoldment and ful�llment of it.Therefore, I say to you, in the immaulate siene of the Divine Mother, aept the reality now inthe �re of Alpha's Star that World Communism is no more and strategi defense is in position anddeployed now! This is the reality of my Alpha and yours. The reality is that the fallen ones with theirrok musi, their drugs, their manipulation of the eonomy and eduation and the government, they308



are judged! Their systems are ollapsed! And my beloved Alpha has given you forty-eight months,twelve for eah side of the pyramid, to prove it in Matter by the Mother ame.O beloved, truly Alpha in you IS. And all that IS is the ful�llment of his Star. [ISIS is Alphaunveiled.℄I AM Omega in the earth. And I AM �ere that none shall ross the line that Alpha has drawn.My legions, then, are the ohorts of those he has summoned.By the power of Alpha and Omega in you, Go be vitorious in the Father, in the Mother, as hisSons by the Holy Spirit, Amen![Do not applaud, please.℄Messenger's Comments:I would like to give eah and every one of you from my heart an understanding of these dispensa-tions from Alpha. I wish to be ertain, oupying the oÆe of Teaher, that you do understand theinterpretation of what has been said to you.So, against the bakdrop of the message of Gautama Buddha of Wesak of the judgment of thosewho have denied God and not reeived this dispensation, of no dispensation forthoming for theearth but only help to the Lightbearers; again, against the bakdrop of Saint Germain's January1, 1987, ditation where he alls for those who will take the vow that he might ontinue to serve(and his vow is to save the Lightbearers, to destroy World Communism) - onsistent, then, with thelimitations of dispensations, we hear Alpha tell us that he is giving to us an o�ering of support ofhis Mantle and his Presene foused in his rystal, or the jade, the lapis, or the amethyst - himself,I should say, through the rystal; the reording of this onferene through the three others.He gives us, then, the harge that if there is to be the saving of the world, we are entrusted andsummoned to awaken Ameria to deploy immediately our defenses - our strategi defense, all that isneessary - and to defeat World Communism. This very proess entails the defeating of rok musi,drugs and the fores of dissolution in the eonomy and eduation. However, the �rst line of defenseis to deploy the strategi defense and move for the overturning of World Communism.Looking in the Mind of Alpha, I am seeing the intensity of the Father and his expetation ofhis sons and daughters. His expetany is that you have the razor's-edge awareness of just howthreatening the Darkness is on the planet and just how muh there hangs in the balane in whetheror not we will deploy immediately. Therefore, seeing the urgeny, his expetation is that we giveour hearts, our endeavors, our servie one-pointedly to this ause night and day, aelerating ourommitment, our sari�e and our ingenuity to bring the messages that we have heard here to thepeople.He is showing me that none of us an go bak to any lesser level or even the level we ame fromwhere we thought our servie was heroi. We must rise to new levels, even in the sense of risingto the plae where we an ontain, by the bridge of the Great White Brotherhood and Elohim, thepresene of the Spirit of Cosmi Freedom and the Spirit of Cosmi Justie.Now, with the turning of the fourteen-month yle (February 28, 1987), Serapis said that allKeepers of the Flame should attend three servies a week, even if there are only two or threegathered. Or if they are totally alone in their ommunities, they hold these servies themselves. Thisis the Wednesday night Jesus' Wath, the Saturday night Saint Germain Servie, and the SundayRitual with sermon and ditation.The sermons and teahings and ditations are available all over the world. And if you are not ina Study Group or a Teahing Center, you may aÆliate with one to borrow these tapes or you mayaÆliate with others. If you annot a�ord to purhase them weekly, you an purhase them jointlyand mail them to one another so that you all have aess to them.309



The embodying of the Word of God that is delivered is very important. It is important thatKeepers of the Flame realize that they must be the Light that is released, and therefore these threeservies a week are essential to your moving forward with the planet.Now, all this is in the awareness of Alpha and Omega as they have spoken to us. And theexpetany is that we should admonish ourselves and orret ourselves in these areas and have thesense of self-worth of knowing that only through those of us in embodiment an this world be turnedaround.That any Keeper of the Flame should doubt this or think that his presene is not needed at thealtar is to me just as serious a problem as the Amerian leadership feeling that there is no need forstrategi defense. We an all see the ludirousness of our leaders not going for defense, but we haveto apply that same awareness to ourselves. We must be at our altars and then we must be on thebattle�eld supporting those whose voies are being drowned beause they don't have our alls andour protetion and our moving with them.So the dispensation is a fait aompli, beause when God speaks, it is so. But that means it is soin the etheri otave, it is so here, but it is not so until the illusion that it isn't so is dispelled andthe reality is lowered into manifestation. So you must understand that the Presene of God with usis an opportunity. The reality has been spoken but it is no guarantee that it shall take plae. It isnot a dispensation whereby something is set aside and it takes plae. It's a dispensation that says,\If you will do this, I will see what, then, I an do in forty-eight months."Now, Alpha has given to me a great sense of the vitory of this ompany in the last twenty-fourhours and an understanding of his mission in oming. I an tell you from my heart of hearts andmy heart in God that there is absolutely no doubt in my being that you, Keepers of the Flame, andother Lightbearers an aomplish this task in Ameria of turning the nation around and quikeningit, like in the twinkling of the Eye of God, to rally to put up our defenses. I have that absolute senseof vitory and I hold the immaulate onept of it in my heart.You know the Law. You have the judgment alls. You know the derees. You an meet. Justremember: You have to do it. You have to be the ation. It is not in the hearing of it, it is in thedoing of it. And sometimes that is where we fall short of the mark.I know this is possible. I know it is a reality. As far as I am onerned, it already is. And I wantyou to have that absolute sense of it and have that sense of it in your being and be as a oiled spring- a �re and an energy that moves into ation and beomes perpetual motion until you see it as areality. You are also warriors of the Spirit and you know just how deadly the serpents are. And youknow just what the alls must be for their binding and their judgment.I want you to know that as your Messenger and representing the Mother to you I believe profoundlyin eah one of you. And I believe that in you God has deided to save the earth. God said this in1976 in Washington, D.C., at the July onferene. It was a message onveyed to us in the ditationof the Goddess of Liberty. Very simple - \God has deided to save the earth."Now, how he an save it depends on you. So, you see, God may save the earth through a horri�atalysm - so terrible as to be like that whih happened before the Book of Genesis begins whenthere was darkness and a void in the earth. But God has deided to save the earth through you.And I believe that Alpha's oming is based on this message of 1976 - God has deided to save theearth.So Alpha omes to save it through you. You realize, then, that what Alpha an do is totallydetermined by you. On earth we either give absolute freedom to the Masters to serve through us orwe limit them in inrements as we deide that we have better things to do.Now, during my speaking with you Alpha and Omega and these fores have withdrawn to theextent that you are welome to stand and applaud and give your praise to Alpha and Omega. [3-min.310



43-se. standing ovation℄Praise the LORD I AM THAT I AM Alpha and Omega!Praise the LORD I AM THAT I AM Alpha and Omega! (3x)Someone wrote more than a deade ago, I believe, a song about \sometimes I feel like a motherlesshild." And I was thinking today how wonderful it is to feel the love of our real Father and Motherand to feel what real love is from one's Father and one's Mother. I think there is nothing moreassuring, omforting and to give us a zeal of mission than to feel our Father and our Mother behindus and with us and so profoundly understanding of our plight on planet earth.So I wish to express my gratitude to Almighty God before this altar and the altar of your heartsfor the oming of Alpha and Omega - truly suh a great, great dispensation to the earth, suh aprivilege and suh an honor and suh a wonder at the meeting of heaven and earth here in the heartof the Inner Retreat at our Royal Teton Ranh.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."These ditations by Alpha and Omega were delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 5, 1987, at FREEDOM 1987 in the Heart ofthe Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.\Saint Germain On the Defense of Freedom," I-IV:Part I: \To Be or Not to Be," April 17, 1987, 137-min. videoassette HP87036, or two 90-min.audioassettes, A87028.Part II: \The Rise and Fall of MAD," May 31, 1987, 77-min. videoassette HP87052, or 72-min.audioassette B87039.Part III: \Strategi Defense - What and Why," July 1, 1987, 108-min. videoassette HP87054,or 90-min. audioassette B87066. Part IV: \Strategi Defense - Pros and Cons," July 2, 1987,videoassette, or 80-min. audioassette B87067.\The Opening of the Seventh Seal," July 4, 1987, Messenger's leture and ditation by SaintGermain, 116-min. videoassette HP87045, or two 90-min. audioassettes, A87047.For further disussion of these ideas, see the following Summit University Forums:\Elizabeth Clare Prophet Interviews Thomas H. Krebs on `Tsar Wars,"' June 30, 1987, 2-1/2 hrs.,2 videoassettes, GP87005, or 2 audioassettes, A87052.\Elizabeth Clare Prophet Interviews Gen. Daniel O. Graham and Dr. Dmitry Mikheyev onStrategi Defense: To Deploy or Not to Deploy," July 4, 1987, 3 hrs., 2 videoassettes, GP87014, or2 audioassettes, A87056.
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Chapter 39Beloved Mother Mary - September 27,1987 Vol. 30 No. 39 - Beloved Mother Mary - September 27, 1987Freedom 1987VIIIThe Spinning of the SunA Spirituality That Ought to Be in LightbearersI see the spinning of the sun. I see the spinning of the sun as a golden sphere, white-�re enter.And the rotation of the white �re ore within the golden sphere reates, beloved, the white of Alpha,the yellow of Omega, as undulating suns within/without reate a whirling ation. It is the �reinfolding itself. It is the sared �re of the Sun and the spinning of that Sun Presene - eah one'sown I AM Presene who is a part of the Great White Brotherhood on earth.Thus, beloved, ontemplate your Mighty I AM Presene now. Probe the spheres beyond the outerblue and green, purple and violet and pink. Come, then, to the enter and witness the great spheringation, this sphering motion, beloved, as spherial as the great light tumbling. As it does tumblewithin itself and not downward nor upward but ontinues to spin, so there is the ation of the baseand the rown [hakras℄ so very neessary, my beloved.Do understand that the foundation of Life in the Divine Mother in the base-of-the-spine hakra,and the apstone1 in the rown hakra, beloved, as the light of Alpha, de�ne a spirituality that oughtto be pulsating and quikening within the Lightbearers of earth.But many have been ast down. They have been ast down, beloved, and therefore they do nothave the funtioning of the pure Christ within the body temple. And the lower order of the lowernature has sapped this light, reated a spell of sin and death and disease, and thereby there has beendegradation and degeneration of the moleules of the mind.When the mind beomes enfeebled as a matrix, when it does not pulsate with the ation ofthe Seond Ray, then you an understand that by the very disintegratedness of the moleules andeletrons there does take plae a onsiousness of dependene, depression, old age and death. Mindsenfeebled without an ativating light of the white sphere and the yellow sphere are indeed prey toWorld Communism and to soialism.Understand the plight of this evolution and therefore understand the ure. There is not the1The golden rays of the rown hakra radiate from the top of the apstone, while the All-Seeing Eye of God isentered in the apstone. 313



interdependeny within the heart and its hamber,2 within the threefold ame. There is not, then,a fulrum in the heart and a balane of the base and the rown hakras.The individual does note that he is not suÆient unto himself or unto his God. Those thingsthat he desires he annot aquire, for he does not have the light of Alpha and Omega in his temple.Therefore, beloved, the reature takes on the animal instint, the self-preservation at any ost.And therefore, looking upon those who have amalgamated power among the fallen angels or uponthose who have aumulated light among the sons of God, these ones who are empty (for in themthe light has gone out) ry out, \Injustie!" and they demand to be fed and lothed and tended,eduated, entertained, given birth to and buried by the State or other organizations of harity.Soialism then Communism beomes the answer for those who do not have the integrating prinipleof Life, those who one had it and then lost it for want of a ontinuing aÆrmation of God. Beware,then, lest the mental body or the arnal mind or even the animal mind and its instints replae thereative Mind of God within you.Thus, we, Raphael and I, do expet, beloved, your response to beloved Alpha and Omega, �rst tohave that diamond mind sharp and then at the point of the diamond to begin a spherial awarenesswithin the inner brain. For there between the pineal and the pituitary glands there is an ation ofAlpha and Omega. And by the very spin of that light there is aborning within you the potential togive birth to the Christ Mind and to reeive the ativation of the rown hakra.Therefore, go forth, O knights, go forth with sword in hand. Slay, then, the beasts of lethargythat oppress the mind and prevent the Mind of God from entering in.Blessed ones, be alert and awake and alive! Be intense and intensely motivated and foused. Donot be weary in plaing your attention onsiously upon Alpha and Omega.There is too muh sleepfulness while you are awake! For you have been trained by a soialistsystem even while yet living in a land of freedom. You wait for someone to ome along and tellyou what to do, to think for you, to be reative for you; you have a sense that something outside ofyourself holds the key to your destiny. Beloved, this is a most dangerous dotrine.Beware, then, the false hierarhy of Antihrist omposed of the fallen angels who departed fromthe Seond Ray and Jophiel's band.We of the Fifth Ray therefore ome. And we ome to expose to you how these fallen ones haveattempted to steal the genes themselves whereby the halie of the brain and the entral nervoussystem is intended in the sons of God to ontain a far greater apaity for the physial ontainmentof the Mind of God.Blessed hearts, look, then, by the All-Seeing Eye, look down your lifestream. For in this hourI, Mary, Mother of the God onsiousness in you and mothering that onsiousness, do delare toyou that I AM here to reeive in my basket even your o�erings to the Divine Mother as Guru. Letyour o�erings be the sari�e of those elements that have limited your godly expression for manyinarnations.We ome to serve the Light in you. We ome to liberate the Light in you. We ome, for we havestudied, even at the Royal Teton Retreat, how best to liberate an ative sense of the awareness ofGod's Mind universally.O beloved hearts, it is so di�erent when you funtion as the animals, seeking always food, omfort,having to eke out an existene, developing a psyhi sense but always enased in that limited,funtioning brain whih at the animal level we annot all mind but rather instint, having a ertainapaity for the probing of environment.2See A Trilogy On the Threefold Flame of Life, and \A Valentine from Saint Germain," in Saint Germain OnAlhemy, pp. 265-352, or exerpts in Climb the Highest Mountain, 2nd ed., pp. 285-315.314



Blessed hearts, soialism will ause humanity to behave in a rote fashion, unable to go beyondthat rote performane, thus degrading this evolution down the sale to the level of primates andbeneath, as they were prior to the oming of Sanat Kumara. The beast has already extended itstentales into the free world. And those who have been a part of its system, even to the very least,already own less of themselves than they did in the day of their birth.Blessed hearts, it is deadly to entrust any portion of thy life to another. Thus, a �ere independeneand self-reliane must be engendered within your hildren. Do not oddle them too muh. Do notseek to provide the exessive emotional support, thereby displaing and replaing the developmentof their own strong emotions founded upon the joy of building the temple of man. Fear not to letthe hild experiene pain or su�ering in small inrements. Do not be a shield against that whih lifehas ditated for the evolutions of earth whose karma is to work out this very problem of being, theinternalization of God self-mastery.Many a �ne soul has been ast in a mold of limitation due to the emotional transferene andidentity of mother or father desiring emotionally to possess and own the hild. To suh parents Isay:You are not your hild. The hild is not yourself. Your hildren are God's. You have not ownershipover them. Just as you were not born to be slaves of the state, so hildren are not born to be emotionalslaves of their parents. Rather, be in the position of wise ounsellor, teaher, mother and father inthe true sense of a guardian ation that is deeply aring, loving and wise yet respets the irle ofidentity. You must �erely defend your own from that very seed of soialism that may early be thedesire of the hild to be onsoled lest it experiene its own rying and its own diÆulties.Blessed hearts, doing too muh for your hildren will not a�ord them preparation for their sojournon earth. Come to understand, then, how the love and joy of a oneness based on mutual respetwill arry you far and through eternity in a divinely human relationship with your hildren and allhildren.Thus, in the objetive sense it is neessary, as regards hildren, as regards your own soul andthe hild of your inner self, to exerise disipline and authority, to draw the line, then, of orretbehavior and never to allow those below the level of twenty-one [or those of any age℄ to assail or bedisrespetful of your oÆe as father, mother, parent, teaher, sponsor or simply adult. Thus trainhildren to be disiples of Christ and you will �nd the greatest love, the greatest wisdom, the greatestrespet returning to yourselves.I speak of youth and hildren beause few upon the planet understand how to raise up resurre-tion's ame, few understand how to help hildren ahieve the goal of the expanded heart hakra.Surely, beloved, it is trust, it is joy, it is the peae-ommanding presene.Always attune with the Christ of the hild and then let the hild know that you expet him tomake that attunement and live up to that standard. Be sure that you do also, and therefore indulgenot yourself. For as you indulge yourself, hildren wathing your example will indulge themselves.Blessed hearts, so it is true of world teahers. The example you set is the one whih will be followed.The disord you allow is that whih will be tolerated. The harmony you ahieve will be loved andemulated.I speak, then, of the whirling sun that ontinues to whirl. So the �re infolding itself is pullingfrom you in this hour, as an intense magnetism, sometimes painful, pulling out the threads sewn bythe enemy as tares [sown℄ among the good wheat of onsiousness.3I, Mary, ome to you to give you the understanding that this whirling sun of your I AM Preseneis indeed the ation that an impel the light upward in you as well as the light desending from yourI AM Presene. This whirling sun, then, is intended to establish the fore�eld of Alpha and Omega3Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43. 315



with you in your I AM Presene, very available. AUMI AM Mary, profoundly desirous to see you ful�ll the vitory outlined by Alpha and Omega.4Therefore, I, too, step forward, beloved. I open my Immaulate Heart to you, even as I have givento you the ditation of the experiene of initiation in the seret hamber of the heart.I extend my mantle to all who take up the hallenge of Alpha and remember me in the rosary.May you �nd in your busy day, beloved, time for the Child's Rosary given for the babies and hildrenand youth,5 given for the overturning of legalized abortion, given for the overturning of hild abuse,pornography, molestation and the abuse of the hild in the lassrooms of the shools of this nationand the world.Blessed hearts, �nd the �fteen minutes even if it is when you are driving in your ar. For by thatquarter of an hour I may bring to you a heart full of remedies from Mother Nature for all your needs,your emptiness and those things whih repetitively ome upon you, whether emotionally or mentally.I ome as the helper of Omega to assist you to rise to a level of walking with God. Walking withGod means walking with Elohim. Walking with God, beloved, means pillars of �re in the earth andhope one again unfurled. Will you not, then, sing the song \I'll Walk with God" as a deree, as anaÆrmation, as a vow and thereby lay the fore�eld for the ditation that will follow.I am reeding now into the spinning sun of the I AM THAT I AM. It does not ease, beloved, andI shall not tell you that it shall ever ease. Continue to meditate, then, upon the whirling white-�reand golden-yellow spheres as one, as you sing this hymn of oneness with God.You will not take your books, beloved, but you will sing it as you remember it, for it is a profoundmeditation upon the Great I AM Presene.Please remain seated in your meditative posture. Conentrate now with the inner eye and see -visualize and onentrate on the whirling white-�re sun and the yellow sun. [\I'll Walk with God"sung℄I'll Walk with GodI'll walk with God from this day onHis helping hand I'll lean uponThis is my pray'r, my humble pleaMay the Lord be ever with me.There is no death, though eyes grow dimThere is no fear when I'm near to him.I'll lean on him foreverAnd he'll forsake me never.He will not fail meAs long as my faith is strongWhatever road I may walk along.I'll walk with God, I'll take his handI'll talk with God, he'll understandI'll pray to him, eah day to himAnd he'll hear the words that I say.4See pp. 379-91.5A Child's Rosary to Mother Mary - 15-minute sriptural rosaries for the Child within you - published on 4audioassette albums, 3 assettes per album: Album 1 (A7864): John, James, Jude; Album 2 (A7905): Paul to theHebrews; Album 3 (A7934): Paul to the Galatians; Album 4 (A8045): Paul to the Corinthians.316



His hand will guide my throne and rodAnd I'll never walk aloneWhile I walk with God!Words by Paul Franis Webster. Musi by Niholas Brodszky. Copyright 1952, 1954 by Loew'sIn.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Sunday evening servie of July 5, 1987, aftermidnight, at FREEDOM 1987 in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.
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Chapter 40Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - Otober 4,1987 Vol. 30 No. 40 - Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - Otober 4, 1987Freedom 1987IXThe Hour of the Trumpet JudgmentsThe Initiation to Conquer and Oupy SpaeJophiel is my name! And I raise the septer of the living Christ. Summoned by these as a ompanyof numberless numbers, for you are multiplied and surrounded by angels tier upon tier, so I am able,then, in the heart of Christ to answer the impelling all for Judgment. It is the all of God, ofAlpha, of Omega and of my Lord who has said, \Lo, I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning andthe ending!"O Sanat Kumara, we have ome, multiplied by all legions of Alpha and thine own. Therefore, Osons of men, therefore, O Sons of God, know that in this hour in answer to your all legions haveentered the mental belt of the earth and there is a terri� turmoil and a tumult. There is, therefore,war in this plane of the mind.Therefore, let all true sons of Light heed my warning: This is the arousing of the serpent, even thesleeping serpent who has long been left in the mental plane to subvert youth, who remain subvertedthroughout a lifetime for want of the true Shepherd.See, then, the purpose of the Shepherd's rook. It is to draw up the light from the base unto therown, to draw it inward into the inner mind and to seal the third eye. Thus, by the sealing of theChrist there is within that spinal altar the power of God.Take heed, ye legions of the Cosmi Christ! For by his leave I summon you. And in the name ofArhangel Mihael we do desend to every layer of perversion of the Mind of God.Let, therefore, the trumpets blow! O seven angels, let the trumpets blow! For there is a su�usinglight in these hakras and earth has ome to the hour when the trumpet judgments must desend,not only to the level of the mental plane but to the seat-of-the-soul hakra, whih is neverthelessgoverned, therefore, by the air and the Mind of God of Holy Spirit. Beloved of the living Word, letsared �re know the response.Thus, a battle begun must be enjoined. The battle begun, you dare not turn your baks. Keepon, beloved. For by the defeating of these fores of the anti-Mind, you in God and with these hostsaompanying you shall defeat all fores of anti-freedom and anti-defense in this nation. Let it be319



fought, beloved, and let it be fought hard.Know that as by the hour you deliver your mandate before your personal altar of the JudgmentCall and the alls we have taught you in this little while, so millions times millions of angels areempowered, shall ontinue to be empowered to bind these fallen ones until the reapers ome andthese angels bind them in bundles and remove the \tares" in the rent of Ameria's garment and takethem to their sudden and swift Judgment.It is the only way, beloved.Therefore I say, respond with all your heart to defend the Mind of Christ in yourself and in allwhom you meet! Let it beome a pledge and a badge. Let it beome something that is ever withyou as that onsious determination to be I AM WHO I AM.All this, beloved, we bring for the preparing of the ation of Elohim. We draw, then, a mightysolar ring around this plae and onentri rings extending, until the earth and beyond unto spaeitself is enirled.I AM the guardian ation of the Mind of Christ beyond spae. Therefore, I laim spae for SaintGermain! [17-se. applause℄ It is a mandate of the Seven Arhangels whose trumpets blow in amighty harmony of notes unheard. Blessed ones, the trumpets as they are blown do deliver preiselywhat is written in akasha that is apart from the sriptural reord, yet very plain.Therefore, inasmuh as this is the opening of the seventh seal, the one triumphant in the sevenrays of the seven hakras for the violet ame, for freedom - Saint Germain and his Keepers of theFlame with him in vibration - shall rise, then, for the onquering of spae, for the oupying of spae,as with the God of the Earth, Gautama Buddha, they understand day by day the Buddhi initiationto oupy that spae.Therefore, I am asting down the fallen ones and the idols! See them ome tumbling down out ofthe skies as Wormwood and other shooting stars.Blessed ones, let the Saturnian tester, the mighty Initiator Maitreya therefore oupy spae. Letthe four beings of the ruby ross oupy that spae.Spae, then, is painted violet ame by violet ame angels. Let freedom reign! And let all knowthat freedom has laimed spae, and no other but the free hearts of Sanat Kumara may oupy it.So may you make it so in the physial otave!Blessed hearts, no sadder day ould there be than that day whereon others take the dispensationthat has gone forth for the vitory of freedom in spae, for Keepers of the Flame have not laimedit. May you leap to your feet and say,I laim spae for Saint Germain![Congregation rises and aÆrms with Arhangel Jophiel:℄I laim spae for Saint Germain! (3x)O my beloved, the Lord of the World does write in that sky your �at and vow.Now I would tell you how I should herish your tarrying in this tent for those alls that an savethe earth. Let all who an, then, remain. And let all plan eah year to be here no less than fourteendays' onentration of this �ery work of the ages.Blessed hearts, when alamity falls upon an individual or a family, untimely death, ripplingaident, sudden disease and timely passage, it is too late to give a fortnight to the all that ouldhave mitigated and entirely eliminated that darkness. I say, beloved, this tarrying is worth all theinsurane you ould ever arry. For it is a osmi assurane that your heart wed, tied by the love tiewith Sanat Kumara, is sealed in gladness. And you, then, beome the glad ones oupying sueedinglevels unto the heart of the Sun. 320



Now I take you beyond spae to the inner spae of Helios and Vesta whene there shall ome toyou the sealing ditations of these �ve days. I ask that you sing to Helios and Vesta to the tune of\O Sole Mio."I AM Jophiel, sealing your rown hakra, preparing the way for the fullness of the ation of thespinning Sun of your I AM Presene. All now, at one, onentrate upon that Sun high above youand note how it begins to be a pressure here in the very rown hakra the more you onentrateupon the white-�re/yellow-�re sun.O beloved, the joy of the Lord is in the enter of being. Hear, then, the joy of the Lord as thelaughter of God does laugh to derision these fallen ones whose plae is no longer: for time and spaeare not for them. Oh yes. Oh yes.I laim time for Mother![Congregation aÆrms with Arhangel Jophiel:℄I laim time for Mother!I AM Jophiel and I say to you, let my �at ring and then I shall all upon your voal hords.Now, I, Jophiel, prolaim: I laim time for Mother, even the Cosmi Spirit of Justie! Let Justieoupy time! Let Freedom oupy spae! Thus intertwining, thus intertwining, the hierarhs of theAquarian age may sponsor in you the intertwining from the base unto the rown, thus restoringandrogynous being and the oneness of twin ames. Therefore, say it:[Congregation aÆrms with Arhangel Jophiel:℄I laim time for Mother!I laim time for Mother!I laim time for Mother!And that Divine Mother is truly Justie ome.[Congregation aÆrms with Arhangel Jophiel:℄And that Divine Mother is truly Justie ome.And that Divine Mother is truly Justie ome.And that Divine Mother is truly Justie ome.My ounsel, then, beloved, is that you should be just in your use of time, just toward all life, justtoward yourself, your I AM Presene and all hosts of Light, just toward the divine plan, judiious inyour use of moments.O let freedom ring throughout spae!Now let us journey on the wings of this song. (We request that you do not depart from theditation mode. You are to sing what you know and be silent in what you do not know.) Meditateon the whirling sun above you. It is for your very life in this otave that you heed the word of theMasters.Feel now the pulsation of the rown hakra. Close your eyes and visualize it. Intensify the ationin your mind's eye as though the sun in the sky were whirling and spinning above you, its olorswhite and yellow, interhanging. Maintain this thoughtform through all ditations and singing. Youronentration is building a thoughtform for the passage of Elohim. Let us begin.[\Great Central Sun" sung℄This ompany is being drawn into the heart of Helios and Vesta onsiously by the white-�re/yellow-�re sun spinning. Feel yourself entering the heart of the physial sun as one ompany, as321



though this entire valley were piked up and plaed in the heart of the sun. To omplete this, let ussing to Helios and Vesta three times. [\The New Day" sung℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Jophiel was delivered at the onlusion of the Sunday evening servieof July 5, 1987, after midnight, at FREEDOM 1987.
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Chapter 41Beloved Apollo and Lumina - Otober 11,1987 Vol. 30 No. 41 - Beloved Apollo and Lumina - Otober 11, 1987Freedom 1987XA Journey to the Heart of the SunCrown Chakra Meditation - Behold! Cosmi BeingsApollo and Lumina AM I, left hand and right hand of the God onsiousness of illumination,enlightenment, wisdom's petals unfolding. We address you, beloved, in a great amphitheater in theheart of the physial sun that is the Sun behind the sun, a spiritual sphere beyond all matter yetongruent with the etheri otave.As your eyes are losed now, sense yourself in the heart, even in the eye of a white-�re/yellow-�resun that is spinning. It is a vast inner spae and here you may know the Presene I AM THAT IAM. At your level of awareness in the etheri otave, beloved, we Apollo and Lumina stand beforeyou, representatives of Helios and Vesta, Alpha and Omega.This bringing of your presene, even this entire ompany, is for the purpose of your being entirelyapart from vibrations of earth. For these moments, beloved, experiene freedom from pressure,from weight, from ignorane, from tensions and the agitations and aggravations of a planet of aomparatively low vibration in many quarters and an astoundingly high vibration in the hearts ofunasended masters and devotees suh as yourselves.Earth, then, is an admixture, a swirling ombination (vanilla and hoolate, as you say), manytimes blak and white but then melting together. Therefore, beloved, know surease as you omeapart. This is an ageless, timeless, spaeless dimension; therefore, you shall not advane during thesemoments. Though the world ontinue on her spin, you are beyond spin and in the enter of the eye.Coming, then, to the very enter of the ausal body, the �rst ring of illumination's golden amedoes present to you the understanding of what is to be lowered into manifestation. Visualize theentire solar system as a span of the ausal body spheres in the etheri otave. And realize that fromthe enter to the without, you are desirous of lowering into manifestation, even from the enter ofyour heart, ausal bodies of Elohim, Father/Mother God manifest in the seven rays.Thus, beloved, to bring this enter of inner peae, inner spae, inner time (where spae and timeare not) to the earth does require a daily elebration of the heart of Helios and Vesta. Simply singthe mantra three times, inorporate it into eah servie and resume the meditation of the white-323



�re/yellow-�re sun above you.1Eah day as you pour forth your love, no longer through your heart but through the rown, youwill see the opening widening, beloved, widening, indeed, until it beomes as a shaft - more than arystal ord. You are one with the spae you now oupy in this etheri journey.The result of your alls is this, beloved, that a great strength and strengthening has arued toyour �ner bodies. The etheri body of eah of you now has either a faint or stronger pattern ofyour Deathless Solar Body, depending on your partiipation in the derees given, depending on yourapaity to absorb Light2 of ditations.Understand that as I am pressing into this rown hakra [that of the Messenger℄, angels arepressing into your own. Thus, you may also take the �rst two �ngers of your right hand and pressthem into the very enter of the rown of your head. You may do so with as muh physial intensityas you an withstand. For this will draw the blood and the light-essene thereof to this enter evenfor a physial and learing ation, thus strengthening, yes - but reahing full apaity to bear theLight-weight of Elohim desending, not yet. It is something worth striving for.Thus, we harge this Messenger to ontinue these servies and therefore to draw you loser andloser through the hakras to the heart of Elohim. It is a present possibility, beloved, but we havedetermined to proeed with aution, assisting you in the purging of the astral body and the bindingof the dweller. Thus, day by day we shall attend until the week from today when we shall see howseven enters have inreased.Now then, beloved, muh is gained, muh is gained. Few times in modern history has there beena gathering suh as this that has sparked suh awareness, suh love of Freedom.Mind you, beloved, though I have removed my hand from this hakra, you may not remove yoursfrom your rown hakra. Let the intensity build. It is for a purpose. The Divine Guru Sanat Kumarahas reommended this exerise; for, you see, the �re of the heart does return by the right hand tothe rown and does desend again to the heart. Thus a new irulation of spirituality does ensueeven as the �rst two �ngers of the left hand are plaed at the heart hakra.Know, then, that you are omplete by this �ery vibration. And if you will look at these arms youwill see in the urve two halves of a whole signifying that the whole body of man is intended to bethe adueus ation. Now while you press your two �ngers into the rown and thus release substanenot of the Light into the ame, as well as ativate a ow, I shall ontinue my message.Blessed ones, the gain is a mutuality of hearts, a weaving together of a bond, the learing of muhdebris. We repeat, then, we Elohim, who know the destiny of earth (both on the high rise of the highroad and on the low desent of the low road), ould desire a ontinuing of this deree servie for thedispelling, mitigating or perhaps eliminating of those propheies of F�atima and others. Thereforeearth now ontinues in the violet ame glow.We, Apollo and Lumina, ontaining the Mind of God, now allow you to experiene the peae ofthe perentage of the upper layer of the mental belt where the Light has penetrated and a ertainlearing has taken plae. Beloved, this ation of the Light, approahing a perent of the entire belt,is as a �ery golden lining. It is an anhoring into that belt of the etheri otave that has not beenaomplished heretofore.Know the power of �re in this perentage, beloved. Think not that it is little, for a grain of Lightmay be for the leavening of an entire system. Light is greater than all Darkness.One perent of the mental belt of the planet leared and transmuted as a result of the prayervigil and onferene - for this there is a lap of thunder and a shout of joy from the heart of Elohim!1White-�re/yellow-�re sun meditation. For the beginning and the ontinuation of the meditation on the sun, seevol. 30 no. 39, pars. 1, 2, 27, 28, 33; vol. 30 no. 40, pars. 23, 24, 39-41.2Christ onsiousness 324



And you ought to appreiate the meaning, beloved. For that one perent inludes at that level allprior reords of infamy in that one perent of all past ages. Therefore, beloved, it is a work that isestablished and an be sustained.I laim the mental belt for the Mind of God in the Christ Self of all! O Holy Christ Selves of allpeople, I laim the mental belt for thy oming! Enter now, oupy! And these shall �ll in the mosaiof that Light. Oh, let it portray the etheri pattern and heaven! There is a losing of the gap. Andfor some, beloved, there is indeed a sense of an inner onnetion renewed.So, soul of Light, rise to the level of the heart. Rise now.You are beholding on a very large platform Cosmi Beings, majesti �gures, some robed in gold,some in white and other hues of seret rays. They are here, beloved, in the enter of the Sun. Yousee them now as reessed from a Cosmi Counil meeting, some in lusters in onversation, otherswith students. These are beings you have not seen before. And they impress upon you their stature,their loveliness and attainment in God, their �ereness and their strength.Now look at their ashing, �ery eyes. I wish you to gaze into the eyes of these masterful beings,that you might see the expression of those who have the Mind of God and in seeing it, arry thatvision with you. May it be with you when you fall asleep and upon your awakening day by day. Forin seeing these eyes, beloved, you will also desire to enter the Mind that sees, the Mind that knows,the Mind whose All-Seeing Eye is expressed in these masterful presenes.Some of you have looked upon saints in embodiment and have said in your heart in this or pastages, \I see that Light, I know it is a purity. I would have it, I shall have it." And you have beeninspired to be like that one you saw. Now let all see what is your individual God-potential.Beloved, it was in the ounsel of suh ompany that Moses was wont to delare, \I have said, yeare gods."3 Seeing these beings, you should no longer have an estimate of self as being anythingless than God and rather view the lesser portion in the physial domain as an extension that is notlothed upon with the inner majesty. Thus seek to outpiture and be like them. Draw it from yourI AM Presene. Draw it from the spinning white-�re/ yellow-�re suns.To this end the God and Goddess Meru plaed their ausal body spheres at the Royal TetonRanh, and the ausal body of Hedron [was also plaed there during Gautama Buddha's New Year'sEve ditation4℄. To that end, that you might embody your Godhood. I say, Ye are gods and all ofyou are sons of the Most High! Be it, beloved.Now in the heart of Helios and Vesta, by Love's wisdom and Wisdom's love there is strippedfrom you small-mindedness, pettiness, self-limitation, the demons of prejudie, want, fear, povertyonsiousness, all those belittling, self-intimidating onditions. These extend to gossip, bakbiting,ritiism of others, all of the hattering of the human nonsense. We have desired to strip from youthat whih most detrats in your own behavior patterns from your dignity of selfhood in and as God.God in you is the one God. There are not gods many. Seeing, then, your expression of Him youought to ry out in awe, \What hath God wrought! Multiple manifestations of Himself! Yet Heis the All and the One." This is the nature of Elohim - all-enompassing Light. Now you know,beloved, that it is within our own auras that both you and the sun are suspended.We are Elohim, God, of the Seond Ray. And all of Cosmos is suspended in our God onsiousnessof illumined ation in this hour. It is a vertial line drawn that takes on the urve of spae itself.Therefore, it is an in�nite irle. Therefore, beloved, the line drawn is this: All evolutions areillumined to right ation, all lifewaves see the righteousness of Righteousness and his Law.3\Ye are gods . . . " Ps. 82:6; John 10:34.4Causal body spheres of the God and Goddess Meru. See Jesus Christ, Deember 25, 1986, \The Coming of theDivine Teaher," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 78, p. 682, or 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol.30 no. 1, n. 1. OfHedron: see vol. 30 no. 1, pars. 1-3, 62. 325



Therefore, those who hoose to embody illumination shall be in the heart of hearts of Mary theMother. They shall enter the Immaulate Heart and there partiipate in the healing of worlds. Thosewho deny illumined ation for Christ in all little ones and the desperate, oppressed and poor of earth,these, then, shall bear the full weight of the Judgment of Elohim.The vertial bar of the osmi ross of yellow/white �re is drawn. Thus, it is the hour of hoosing.When the horizontal bar is drawn by Elohim, then, O then shall the fourth woe5 desend! Therefore,hasten ye, O ye seed of the wiked, and bring forth fruits meet for repentane,6 even a onverted andontrite heart that does bow before Elohim.Thus, in the sign only of Alpha to Omega we seal this onferene, we seal the rown.Now, then, gently yet with the speed of light, you are beoming more and more ongruent withthe physial otave of earth. Nevermore shall you go out from the Sun within the sun.There is stamped upon you the smile, the beaming smile of Helios, the joyous smile of Vesta. Shallyou ever look upon the sun again without this smile? I say, nay. For the very thought of Helios andVesta and the inner spae will give to you perpetual gladness in the Light.Light! light! light! light! light! light! light! Sealed, then, are your hakras by Elohim. Rejoie,for the hour of ful�llment is ome!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Apollo and Lumina was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Sunday evening servie of July 5, 1987,after midnight, at FREEDOM 1987 in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh,Montana.The New Day by VestaHelios and Vesta!Helios and Vesta!Helios and Vesta!Let the Light ow into my being!Let the Light expand in the enter of my heart!Let the Light expand in the enter of the earth!And let the earth be transformed into the New Day!

5The fourth woe. See vol. 30 no. 24 p. 242, pars. 33-35.6Matt. 3:7, 8. 326



Chapter 42Beloved Mighty Vitory - Otober 18,1987 Vol. 30 No. 42 - Beloved Mighty Vitory - Otober 18, 1987Freedom 1987XIThe Vitory of FreedomTake Heart!Vitory is my name! And I AM here to seal you in your Vitory name! [15-se. applause℄The �res of Vitory desend, for my legions of Light have not spent their allotment of illumination'same given unto them in the heart of the Great Central Sun aeons ago for the blessing and the kindlingof those already kindled by Vitory's ame.Therefore, the apstone of Freedom is Vitory. And freedom without Vitory is no Freedom,beloved! And that is preisely the state of onsiousness in the United States of Ameria today.There is freedom but no Vitory of Freedom. Therefore, I say to you, What kind of a freedom isthat? [\No freedom!" 3-se. applause℄Thus, my beloved, shafts of white �re and yellow shall piere this gloom and doom until thosewho think they are free wake up one day and �nd out that there is a people in Montana who is free.But they [those who think they are free℄ are not free, for they are bound and bound again by thealamities of ivilization that are as that whih implodes from within and is not known or understooduntil it is too late. Blessed hearts, whether an Exoet missile1 or a aner in the side, undeteted,there is alamity abroad in the earth.Now that the trumpets of the Seven Arhangels have sounded,2 I must be present. For thevitorious ones must have that extra ame upon the rown, the raising up of Vitory's �re.I AM Vitory. And I am probing, therefore, the folds of your garments. There I snath from youdefeat and doubt and depression. Then there are those p's of prorastination, possessiveness and,beloved, powerlessness. There are those misuses of the light of the First Ray, all fores of anti-Vitory.I AM Vitory and where I AM there is no other vibration than Vitory. So it is of my legions.They multiply every day. They ome from star systems, for they know that Vitory's light is thissame yellow/white �re. Oh, the glory of this oloration, beloved! The glory of the base-of-the-spine1On May 17, 1987, the U.S.S. Stark, a Navy frigate on routine patrol in the Persian Gulf, was hit by two Exoetmissiles �red from either one or two Iraqi �ghter jets. Thirty-seven U.S. sailors died in the attak.2See Arhangel Jophiel, \The Hour of the Trumpet Judgments," vol. 30 no. 40, pars. 6, 12.327



Mother Light rising to restore life. Oh, how the presene of Vitory an �ll your miroosm, an givethat spin and health and God-awareness!I AM Vitory, ome for the battle. Will you join me in the mental belt now, beloved? [\Yes!"℄Oh, my legions an fair ontain themselves for desiring to sweep you up, put upon you theirarmour golden and take you, therefore, into those otaves where these fallen ones are ripe for thepiking, beloved! They are rotten, I tell you, and ready to be ast into the �re. O blessed ones, thisis not the �eld whitened to the harvest3 of saints. This is the �eld negleted where the rotten fruitis no longer of the matrix of God. Therefore, it must be burned and the stubble that remains takeno� the planet.O blessed ones, the hour has truly ome. For the opening of the seventh seal4 is the true sign ofthe all of FREEDOM 1987.Go to the root as John Baptist did.5 Go to the very root with the axe to take it out ompletely.For this axe of Vitory is truly laid at the root of the Nephilim gods who have plaed themselves�rst and foremost in eduation. There I stand! And there we are! For all life proeeds from theeduation of the hild and youth.Heart, I say! Take heart! Expand heart! Eduate heart in the twelve lines of the lok. When wesay eduate the heart, we speak, then, of a sphere of wisdom of the heart hakra not outpitured inthe physial heart that must pump the life of a system. Therefore, knowing has been relegated tothe brain or nervous system, but not any longer. The profound wisdom of the Holy Christ Self isthe wisdom of the heart.Vitory, then, is the release of the Trinity. Vitory, then, is drawn in the sky. And though thehorizontal bar be not drawn, spheres of solar rings drawn mark the sign of a protetion peuliar toa people peuliar.6Weary not, beloved, for the buoyany of Vitory shall arry you to the Star of Alpha. Blessedones, our Presene in these night hours has been to give you the sense of awareness of self apart fromtime, spae and physial body.My legions ome to seal in your beings, then, all given at this onferene, both the gift of knowledgeof events in the earth and the gift of wisdom of osmi awareness. Cosmi awareness does ow fromthe Royal Teton. Vitory is osmi awareness! And osmi awareness is only God-vitorious.I seal your projets and your servie in Vitory. I seal you in the heart of Helios and Vesta. I sealyou for another round of servie to Saint Germain and Portia. I seal you for the great joy of bringingto Alpha the gift of posies of owers gathered in the Heart.O my beloved, I AM Vitory in the heart of earth, in the heart of you and in this radle, yes, ofa new ivilization. I say it, beloved. I embrae you. You are our own.God-vitorious legions, tarry with earth! Pour out now that whih you have saved of the originaldispensation of Vitory, saving it for the hour when these should be drawn up by the Power of Vitory,by the Wisdom of Vitory, by the Love of Vitory, by the Ation of Vitory! Vitory! Vitory!So, beloved, you are in good, good ompany with so many angels.Reeive me to your heart. For I, Vitory, enapsulate my Eletroni Presene to a very smallheight that I might abide with you as the impetus to the balane of your threefold ame.3John 4:35.4Rev. 8:1. See Saint Germain, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," vol. 30 no. 37. In the leture prior to SaintGermain's ditation, the Messenger read and interpreted Revelation 8-11 on the opening of the seventh seal and theseven trumpet judgments. Leture and ditation, July 4, 1987, are available on 116-min. videoassette HP87045, ortwo 90-min. audioassettes, A87047.5Matt. 3:10; Luke 3:9.6Deut. 14:2; Titus 2:13, 14; I Pet. 2:9. 328



Just all to me and say: \Vitory's impetus is mine this day for Power, Wisdom and Love inbalane!" So I shall be that Inner Helper with the Maha Chohan.7To you my Love forever.Hail, Saint Germain! On yonder rest I salute you, my brother, and extend my hand. Thus, handslasped, this is the sign of our Oneness.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mighty Vitory was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Sunday evening servie of July 5, 1987,after midnight, at FREEDOM 1987 in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh,Montana.In the name of the living Christ,In the name of Jesus the Christ and my own Christ Self,In the name of the I AM THAT I AM,I laim my Vitory now! I laim my Vitory now!I laim my Vitory now! I laim my Vitory now!I laim my Vitory now!So the alamation of the angels of Vitory is upon me.I will not allow the fores of darknessTo take from me my Vitory,For I will not lose the sense of VitoryAnd I will not fail to laim that Vitory.I AM THAT I AMI AM that laim of Vitory! I AM the ame of Vitory,And that ame is invinible, vitorious,Invinible, vitorious, invinible, vitorious!We shall win! We shall win! We shall win!I say it one, I say it twie, I say it again;For I AM the osmi onsiousness of VitoryAnd I ensoul that golden light of Vitory.Now let it blaze forth as the sun of Helios and VestaAs the magnet of God's Love and WisdomMultiplies the power and momentum of VitoryWhih I bear from the heart of God!Taken from a ditation by Mighty Vitory, Deember 29, 1974, \A Spiral for Christ Vitory,"published on New Beginnings in the Flame of the Holy Spirit (8-audioassette album A7502), assetteB7505.
7Rom. 8:26, 27.I Claim My Vitory Now! 329
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Chapter 43Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Otober 25,1987 Vol. 30 No. 43 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Otober 25, 1987Freedom 1987XIIWe Shall Win!I Seal You as Pillars of Blue FlameI AM indeed Mihael Arhangel. I AM here, then, for the galvanizing of a ompany, to hargeand harge and harge your hakras by the �ery blue will of God, that you might advane far beyondurrent levels of advanement. O God, I AM here for the shattering of the mold of the former self:for they are ready.1Therefore I bless the o�ering of self and abundane and love. I, Mihael, summon you this nightinto the legions of the seven, not alone my own but [those of℄ the Seven Arhangels who must dealwith those upon whom the trumpet judgments have desended.I AM Mihael, and the sealing of the rown by the ape and ap of blue is my oÆe. You havebeen delivered with a mighty fount of illumination and sared �re. Know, then, beloved, that I AMever aware of those who lust after the light of the base and the rown [hakras℄. Your defender,indeed, I seal you as pillars of blue ame and I multiply your dynami derees to me. Soon, then,the perfeted preamble2 shall be in your hands. Use it as a sword.We shall win, beloved. I AM as determined as Alpha and Omega, as determined as you and theMessenger. I AM the Guard! And I share with you the intensity, the love and the determination toestablish the protetion of God-Freedom, Christ-Freedom and soul-Freedom on earth.O beloved, in anient days I stood in your midst to bless you as you went into battle to defeatthe Wathers and the Nephilim and their masses. Blessed hearts, I an tell you it was a vitoriousbattle and a Vitory for the Light. What ensued after deades was a loosening and a lessening ofthe hold - the holding on to a Vitory won.This people has won many a Vitory but it has been denied, as some of your own have said. NowI say with Vitory, I undeny your Vitories. I untie your hands and hearts. I open the way. I aÆrmVitory then, now, forever and tomorrow.1See vol. 30 no. 35, pars. 6, 7, 44-50.2Alternate Preamble. \Arhangel Mihael's Alternate Preamble to 10.00 `For the Defense of Freedom in Ameria."'See vol. 30 no. 26, pars. 7, 8, 16. 331



We are Vitory. We marh with Vitory and his legions. We shall see it in the physial otave. Ipromise you, beloved. So I say, I need to hear your promise also.[\I promise, Arhangel Mihael!"℄Blessed ones, your promise is the sealing of FREEDOM 1987, of the Vitory of the defense ofFreedom and of earth.So I AM Mihael of the First Ray of Vitory!And Jophiel does say, I AM Jophiel of the Seond Ray of Vitory!I AM Chamuel of the Third Ray of Vitory!I AM Gabriel of the Fourth Ray of Vitory!I AM Raphael of the Fifth Ray of Vitory!I AM Uriel of the Sixth Ray of Vitory!I AM Zadkiel of the Seventh Ray of Vitory!So we seal the Vitory! And the LORD's judgments through us are God-Vitorious to the Light-bearers of the world!Therefore, we say in the seven planes, otaves and hakras of being with Elohim, Saint Germain,Portia and the Cosmi Spirit of Freedom and Justie:\Lightbearers of the world, unite and be free!"[41-se. standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Sunday evening servie of July 5,1987, after midnight, at FREEDOM 1987 in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal TetonRanh, Montana.
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Chapter 44Beloved Apollo and Lumina - November1, 1987Vol. 30 No. 44 - Beloved Apollo and Lumina - November 1, 1987Freedom 1987XIIIElohim of God Stand GuardThe Crystal Chalie at the Two-Thirds MarkElohim of God from the Great Central Sun, we are ome, Apollo and Lumina. For our anopy ofgolden illumination's ame waits as a ap for the raising of the halie.But this ap, beloved, as a dome of golden light, does desend in this hour, magnetized by thelove of your hearts in this day of a Divine Union on earth as in heaven,1 on this day when the CosmiChrist of Jesus has delivered to you an understanding of the hindranes of the fallen ones for twothousand years.2Therefore, know, beloved, that as this halie does rise and has risen that two-thirds of the wayto our otave, we await the ompletion by the breakthrough of resurretion's ame. For at thistwo-thirds mark, beloved, is the point of self-transendene through the Law of the One in the GreatPyramid.May you whose hearts sing unto the mystery of Divine Love of the I AM Presene know that inthis hour Elohim of God stand guard. In the name I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara, we standguard!3 Therefore, may you do likewise in these oming days and weeks and months as the power ofyour word, O Lightbearers of the world, shall surely multiply and over the earth.Let us vow together, then, that we shall see hange as world transmutation. We shall not easetogether. For through this divine experiene of these many days in the heart of Gautama Buddha,we an say that through the heart hakra we the Seven Elohim of God are one with you by the heartmagni�ent of the Lord of the World and the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.Therefore, ome, our son and daughter, that we may seal thy life in our own.1On Sunday afternoon, July 12, 1987, Mihael David Reed and Erin Lynn Prophet were united in holy matrimonyby Rev. Sean C. Prophet at the high altar in the main tent ereted in the Heart of the Inner Retreat for FREEDOM1987. Edward L. Franis gave away the bride. A reeption, dinner and waltz followed, at the onlusion of whihApollo and Lumina gave their ditation whih inluded their blessing of the newlyweds.2The Messenger's Sunday morning sermon was \On the Defense of Religious Freedom: Who Did Hinder You . . . ?"3We stand guard. This aÆrmation is reminisent of the words \O Canada, we stand on guard for thee" found inthe Canadian national anthem, \O Canada," words by Robert Stanley Weir.333



[Mr. and Mrs. Mihael David Reed kneel before the Messenger at the high altar.℄Now let these angels of Elohim so mark this plae in the son of man that the Christ may appearand in them the opening of the way for the return to the divine marriage on earth. Thus, by theross of white �re, the white-�re/yellow-�re sun and the Ruby Ray, thou art one in Maitreya's heart.And to all this ompany we say: Go in Peae, go in Joy, go in Love. Go in wathfulness, in tenderaring for all little ones. Go in the �ereness of the vigilane of seraphim and Arhangels. Go be!Go deree! Go, our beloved, piere the night by Love's holy Ruby Ray!Amen, above and below. Alleluia, amen! for the sealing is ome. And the mighty sealing ationlevel upon level shall be ful�lled if you attend the all of the resurretion ame with diligene untilyou hear next by the word of Elohim that the rystal halie has met the golden dome anopy overthe Heart of the Western Shamballa.Unto all is given our gift of Wisdom's love. May you prosper in this way of salvation.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Apollo and Lumina was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, July 13, 1987, at 1:20 a.m., at the onlusion ofFREEDOM 1987 held in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.
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Chapter 45Beloved Godfre - November 8, 1987Vol. 30 No. 45 - Beloved Godfre - November 8, 1987Freedom 1987XIV\Do Not Give Up the Ship!"Let Liberty's Voie Be HeardHo! I AM ome in a pillar of sared �re into this my ity through this my Messenger. For I, Godfre,have somewhat to speak unto thee, Keepers of the Flame of the nation's apital and onentri ringsof territory moving out therefrom. I diret to you the �re of my heart and my love for Ameria, forthe I AM Rae, and for the divine plan of Saint Germain whih he did entrust to my heart.O veils of the Divine Mother, part now. For I, Son of the Republi, would reah my own. BlessedGoddess of Liberty, assist me in this hour as I would impress upon them this my ommand to myminutemen and -women, to my soldiers on the front line:Do not give up the ship!1I ommand you in the name of Elohim! Do not quit this ity until ommanded to do so, for thereis a �ght to be fought and won. And I have entered this ity this day with my legions of Light,lowering, then, my Eletroni Presene over those pure hearts who would be a part of my supremee�ort through my vow to Saint Germain to save Ameria, to save the Lightbearers and yet in thislate hour to turn bak the tide and see the Goddess of Freedom no longer above the Capitol2 butdesending as a mighty shooting star into that Capitol rotunda to be the Mother of Freedom onearth.Blessed ones, while there is hope we dare not desert this plae. Let it be �lled, then, withLightbearers. And let Keepers of the Flame hear my all. For Saint Germain and I with El Moryawould see you gather here one more this fall. Therefore, let the Keepers of the Flame be summoned.And let it be suh an outpouring of light that the evidene is forthoming in physial manifestationby the year's end that there is indeed a turning of the tide and the judgment of the fallen ones forwhih you all.1\Don't give up the ship!" Realls the dying words of Captain James Lawrene, ommander of the U.S. frigateChesapeake during the War of 1812, \Tell the men to �re faster and not to give up the ship; �ght her till she sinks."Traditionally quoted as \Don't give up the ship!"2Armed Freedom over the Capitol building. The 19-foot bronze statue depiting the Goddess of Freedom, ArmedFreedom, rowns the dome of the United States Capitol. On November 23, 1975, Saint Germain said, \I selet themonument, the foal point for the enshrining of freedom; and I plae that fous of freedom in the heart of Ameria,in the very heart hakra of the Goddess of Freedom reigning over the Capitol building of the United States." See TheGreater Way of Freedom, pp. 9, 42. 335



Blessed hearts, it is a moment when those of the vitorious sense may snath from the teeth ofthe villains, who think they are the vitors, all that they would take from the Light of the son, thedaughter of God. Let Liberty's voie be heard through many patriots who ome in the wake of thedefense of Freedom and the ontras, through one suh as an Oliver North3 and many like him whohave dared to heed the inner all of Saint Germain to help those freedom �ghters when the proigateones in Congress did not and would not - and did tarry as Hamlet: to be or not to be, to help or notto help, to defy the enemy or not to defy him.4Blessed hearts, indeed let the `serpent liberals' go down and let them be bound by the SevenArhangels! If you all it forth,5 they will do it, I promise you. For these are rotten fruit that willsimply tumble down from the trees and be no more if you will but speak the all.Some have left o� the �ery deree work that was their �rst love for so many other onsiderations.Blessed hearts, if little by little the self-onerns, the private onerns deprive you of this altar in thehouse of Saint Germain whih he has dediated,6 how, then, shall a nation be founded under God?How shall the Flame of Freedom return in suh a onagration as to literally burn out by the powerof Elohim of Purity all darkness in this ity?It an be done, O blessed ones. Exept ye beome as little hildren, ye shall in no wise enter in.For the little hildren believe, but the adults beome ynial.Blessed hearts, so long as the sun does rise and the stars twinkle, the breezes blow and the owersbloom, take heart, for another day of opportunity is at hand. Have we ever won the vitory or wona fair �ght, beloved, without an intensity that must ome as a onsuming �re that does burn in thebreast for the very love of the soil beneath our feet?Blessed ones, here or somewhere else every Keeper of the Flame now signed on the lists of thisativity will fae this adversary. Blessed ones, the enounter will not go away from you. Though anation and a planet be lost, you will go bak to the sene of this enounter if you do not fae it now!And this is my Fourth of July message to the world of Lightbearers.I ome, then, having desired to anhor it in this ity. And so Saint Germain has aorded me mywish. For I desire, as with Mighty Vitory, that every erg and ell and atom of this ity be hargedwith my devotion unto Freedom and that this devotion, as my threefold ame, shall indeed displaethe vauous ones, the dark ones, the spoilers throughout the government and industry and business.O beloved ones, I am here to deliver that mandate and to tell you that you simply annot desertthe sene until alled. You simply must stand and prove me now herewith what I shall release in thename of Saint Germain.Let all Keepers of the Flame gather in this ity when and where the arrangements an be made.And make haste that it be before the end of this year. For thereto have I sent my Messenger to bein this ity and you also, bearing the light from the Heart of the Inner Retreat.Therefore, I touh again upon this point of the Law. It is no aident that you are alled to beKeepers of the Flame. Some of you have been a part of my household in embodiments past. Some3Oliver North. Lt. Col. Oliver North, former National Seurity Counil aide, testi�ed for six days beginning July7, 1987, before the joint selet ommittee investigating the Iran-ontra a�air. Deeply ommitted to the ontras andthe administration's e�orts on their behalf, North disussed his role in the diversion of pro�ts to the ontras fromthe Iranian arms sale. Turning the tables on the ommittee, North pinned the blame on Congress for the Iran-ontrasituation, saying, \Plain and simple, the Congress is to blame beause of the �kle, vaillating, unpreditable, on-again,o�-again poliy toward the Niaraguan demorati resistane."4For a disussion of Hamlet as an analogy for our time and our mission to defend freedom worldwide, see Eliza-beth Clare Prophet, April 17, 1987, \Saint Germain On the Defense of Freedom: `To Be or Not to Be,"' 137-min.videoassette HP87036, or two 90-min. audioassettes, A87028.5If you all forth their judgment6See Saint Germain, November 24, 1975, \Dediation of the Rakozy Mansion," in The Greater Way of Freedom,pp. 7-8. 336



of you have known me from afar. But, beloved, we have all known that Great Star, the Great Adeptof Freedom Saint Germain. We have known him. And the line he has drawn must be defended atall osts.For eah and every one of us has some ommitment, some date with destiny to defy tyranny andraise up a living ame that speaks in our hearts and by our tongues, no longer silent, and in thevision and the dreams of our minds, yes, a pillar of violet ame that bursts forth as owers upon thehillsides from our own soul hakras.Understand, then, that we have a date with destiny to defeat these fores systemwide and in theentire Matter osmos. Let us not give in when so great a alling is at hand and a vitory nigh forthe taking.Thus, beloved, the deree work will be answered. And it shall be answered as alled forth, for theMother of the Flame has truly read the desire in the heart of Elohim to multiply your derees tenmillion-times-ten million. Let the alls to Elohim and the power of the Spirit of the Resurretion befull and overowing. Let the halie of your heart know the ushing out of the resurretion �re.Do you think you do servie to God and ountry? I tell you, all servie is unto the Divine Flamewithin. And, beloved, some of you who have rendered suh servies in this life have truly had yearsadded to your lifestreams in this inarnation, and you know not of it. But El Morya has seen toit, as he does take harge of his own helas with suh tender aring, that when you have ated anddereed above and beyond the all of duty, those derees have by osmi law and by his sponsorshipreturned to you for the leaning out of the bloodstream, the removal of dangerous holesterol andother toxins and substanes piked up from the environment.Blessed hearts, know the di�erene, then, between a hela initiated by El Morya at SummitUniversity and one who is not. There is simply no omparison. Those who are not, yet retain aertain glaze and gloss of the astral substane that may shine as silver but never as gold.Thus understand, beloved, that without the quikening, where shall the Son of God appear? Andwithout your halie upheld, where shall the Messenger ome to? Thus you have established thissantuary. Now you must �ll it with the �re of your heart. And let your �re, then, shoot forththrough all your veins and atoms and through your minds, renewing yourselves with the Power,Wisdom and Love of the mighty threefold ame of the Eternal Youth, Sanat Kumara.O Anient of Days, as Thou dost streth Thy hands over this apital, I say, therefore, let bowersof light desend and let needle rays bind those fallen ones who do no good to our nation, but orruptit, but steal its tehnology, but take from us all that is God-given.I say, then, in the name of Saint Germain, let the rip ord be pulled now and let that whih hasupheld the Soviet Union no longer uphold it! And therefore, let it be ut and let this one ometumbling down. And I say all of the might of Mosow shall never put this Humpty-Dumpty togetheragain.Therefore, let the people - we the people who keep the ame of Life on earth - let us deree thejudgment and the binding of the fallen ones who aid and abet the ause of World Communism.For the system is heavy with the blood of the saints, heavy with the Light stolen, perverted intoDarkness, whih does weigh it down.And therefore, Almighty God, let the Great Whore of World Communism and false religion, let itbe ut now! Let the rip ord be pulled, then, on world religion that does bind the souls of the peopleinto a dotrine that is not aeptable, that is not appliable. And therefore, by the �at of God wewill not allow our people of Light any longer to be held and bound by this Darkness!Blessed ones, the hour has ome for the easing of these systems. Only the all must be givenwith fervent hearts, vision and a knowledge that it shall indeed be ful�lled by hosts of the LORD.337



It has been told to you at our onferene that many legions of Light have gathered from theCentral Sun, from out the ompartments of Cosmos who heretofore have been not at all upon thisplanetary home.7 Blessed ones, never has there been an hour when angeli hosts and Cosmi Beingswere so available. Likewise, beloved, for suh a showing of heaven we must say, let there be a greateroutpouring from earth.And let those in embodiment who know the deree and power of the Word - let them also knowthat when you multiply it, so the legions of Light shall melt down your own human substane. AndI tell you, if there ever were true indulgenes of heaven, know this for a truth, that those who dereeand stand and preah the Word, teah the Word and spread all those fats and �gures and teahingsgiven by the Messengers, you shall indeed have a multipliation fator of Light unpreedented addedunto you for your servie.I say this, beloved, for some have shrunk like shrunken apples, no longer juiy and suulent, intotheir own orners of sel�shness, self-serving and therefore onerned only with the saving of theirown skins. Perhaps they have not thought of it in this way, but the elipsing of their servie at thealtar has shown that there is a ertain inner lining of fear that has dominated their deisions ratherthan the ourage to stand and still stand.Blessed hearts, whereas Los Angeles may be somewhat deserted by Lightbearers, this itself hasbeen dereed. But what do you think would happen to this nation if those who keep the ame here[in Washington, D.C.,℄ should pull out at this ruial moment in the history of the hemisphere, justat the very hour when by your derees you may bring in a true and strong strategi defense anddefeat years and years of war preparations of these fallen ones, of the Soviet buildup of arms, in orderthat they may never be used e�etively against anyone?Blessed hearts, truly that system should ome tumbling down. And therefore, as we have said,and said through our own Son of Freedom, those who have the greater guilt and the greater error arethose of the West,8 the Nephilim gods who have supported this evil system. Hearts of �re, let thembe judged! Whether deeased or not, let their names go down as having been judged by your all.O blessed ones, just think of it. You are not alled to go to war, to go into battle where you maylose your life or even give your life in honor and nobility. You are not alled to leave your familiesor the omforts of home or even your jobs but only to be at this santuary daily if you an. For itis vital in this hour that our santuaries be full worldwide and suh power be invoked as to test thevery limits of heaven as to what heaven will do for the raising up of Freedom.Blessed hearts, I ome with my joy, my threefold ame, my spirit, and I say, Let us give it allwe've got! Let us give all of our might, all of our love, all of our desire, all that we might have givenin past lives but have not, all that we say we shall give in this life and in the next. Let us give itnow!I all all of the faithful worldwide to ation now for Saint Germain. For I know that if we asblaksmiths with the God Harmony, who was one embodied as a blaksmith, shall strike a blow forFreedom one and all together, that truly the very impetus and movement and the rhythm of ourstriking shall break apart the bridges of the International Capitalist/Communist Conspiray.Let us marh with God Harmony. Let us marh to our own tune and not to that of the pied piperof restlessness, prorastination and self-onern. Let us see what life will a�ord those who give theirlives, and give them ultimately in a spiritual sense.Blessed ones, I an tell you only this, that I give ounsel for many reasons. And I must add anote of warning, then, that you need to be so engaged for your own safety - for your spiritual aswell as your physial protetion and that of your hildren. Whether from plague or unseen fores or7See vol. 30 no. 38, par. 10.8See Sean C. Prophet, \Apathy in Ameria," vol. 30 no. 3, regarding the ontras.338



manipulators of the mind, the enemies of the Keepers of the Flame are subtle in this hour.Remember, you are engaged in expanding the First Seret Ray,9 and therefore it is an inner walkwith God. And that whih does attak the �ve seret rays as the anti-Fore of anti-Cosmos, blessedhearts, is that whih desires to enter in to the very nuleus of the ell. Thus you understand thatin some plagues and under some onditions there is an invasion of the nuleus of the ells unto theutter demise of the individual who has [made himself vulnerable to the enemy as he has℄ violatedthe sared �re of the Divine Mother.Understand this, beloved, the inroads into your beings are unseen and subtle. They a�et thesubtle body, the etheri body, the astral and the mental. And you look around and you say toyourself, \Everything is all right." But, beloved ones, the physial will never give you the testimonyof this invasion of the innermost privay and peae of your being.Thus, know that at the same time that enemies have developed weapons that annot be smelt orfelt or in any way pereived, so they ome oinidentally with this testing of the Lightbearers of theworld.As you keep the ame with Mighty Cosmos, as you keep the ame of the Ruby Ray, know, then,that we have heard beloved Alpha, who has said that he should return in forty-eight months.10 Wehave noted twelve months for eah of the four lower bodies of the earth: twelve months for thepurging of the etheri otave of the fallen angels; twelve months for the leaning out of the mentalbelt and the waging of the warfare of Armageddon, therefore defeating those fores moving againstthe youth of the world; twelve months for the routing out of the astral pits; twelve months to anhorthe entire message of Freedom in the physial otave and to turn the tide of world opinion.Blessed hearts, these twelve are not onseutive but simultaneous. And therefore on all fronts youmust defend the power of the twelve unto the oming of Alpha again. Thus, stand on the twelvelines of the Clok and defeat those fores. You an do it, beloved. You an do it! It is within thePower that God has given unto you, the Power that God will lower unto you.Blessed hearts, take a renewed sense of purity, of the diretness of your attunement with your IAM Presene. Take a new sense of hope from beloved Hope. Take a new sense of buoyany fromour onferene and know that you indeed are as the one who will ome. Whether it be William Tell,whether it will be the sounding of the warning that the British are oming by Paul Revere, it takesonly one, beloved, for the saving of Freedom for an age and ages.You an think of many, many examples when one individual who had the ourage, the visionand the knowledge that his at would ount did make the di�erene in history. And therefore, weare standing here this day. We are gathered together. We are one in the ame of Vitory beausesingular individuals have dared to be God on earth and to alert and to awaken their ommunitiesand nations and peoples.Blessed ones, let Cosmos hear the resounding of your ries and your all. For I AM Godfre! AndSaint Germain gave to me truly the divine blueprint of Ameria. And the Goddess of Liberty gaveto me the trials that should ome. Therefore, it is prophesied that by Divine Intervention the warand devastation of the �nal vision shall be rolled bak.119The fourteen-month yle in the First Seret Ray. On February 28, 1987, the anniversary of the fourteen-monthyle of asension's ame released from the Great Causal Body of Life, Serapis Bey announed, \We shall indeed begin�ve rounds in the �ve seret rays. . . . I, Serapis, inaugurate fourteen months of planetary initiation in the First SeretRay." For more information on the fourteen-month yles, see 1984 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 56, pp. 487-93,495-510; and 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 15, pp. 125-27.10See vol. 30 no. 38, regarding forty-eight months.11\Washington's Vision of Ameria's Trials." The Asended Master Godfre was embodied as George Washington.Saint Germain sponsored him throughout the Revolutionary War and during the long winter at Valley Forge, wherehe reeived a vision through a mysterious visitor (the Goddess of Liberty) of three great perils that would ome uponthe Republi. See Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 142-51, or The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History339



Let the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood desend through you and sound the larionall. For understand, beloved, that Divine Intervention does not only mean angels billowing throughthe louds in time of nulear war, though assemble they do, but it does also mean that divineemissaries in embodiment at the time of risis are ooded with Light, having superimposed uponthem the Eletroni Presene of Cosmi Beings and, I tell you, that they do at in form.Therefore, beloved, take your example from this one patriot Oliver North, who has stood upagainst these fallen ones who have orrupted a nation and nations. Blessed hearts, run to his sidespiritually and demand the defense of all like him, beginning with yourselves. For you are brotherswith every patriot and �ery freedom �ghter of all nations.Blessed hearts, you are one at inner levels. Let the Lightbearers of the world unite in the physialotave and, I tell you, they shall not stand. These fallen ones annot lift up their heads again againstthe hallenge of the Lightbearers if you will only do it.And therefore, I tell all worldwide, you who do not pay attention to the daily events and news,I tell you, it is a rying shame! For your onsiousness being blank annot be penetrated and usedby the asended hosts, and you yourself do not formulate the aurate and inisive alls in yourderees. It is therefore absolutely inesapable that you wath and take notes on the evening newsand other programs that present events, and then follow through with publiations whih present amore detailed and a more objetive view of those events.Blessed hearts, we work very hard to send our angels to see to it that you are informed. And manystill say to themselves, \I do not need to have this information. If I should need it, the Messengerwill tell us about it." Blessed hearts, if you wait for that, it may be too late! For it is moments andseonds now whih ount in the outome of World Freedom.Blessed hearts, I tell you, World Communism an be defeated yet! It needs only fervent heartswho understand this and know that it is relentless and demands a relentless �ght.Perhaps you have heard it all before. Well, I tell you, the Goddess of Liberty does not speak invain. Saint Germain does not speak in vain. And they have spoken to me this day and alled me toappear before the Karmi Board. And they have sent me to speak to you that this message mightreah all Lightbearers without limit.Blessed hearts, their question to me was: \Beloved Godfre, how many more times do you thinkthe Lightbearers an bear to hear this message and respond when they have been the wathmen ofthe night year in and year out and some of them embodiment after embodiment?"And I said to that august body, \I do understand, O Blessed Ones who are our sponsors, thatthey may be weary and even bowed down by this responsibility. But I tell you, I know their hearts,and I know that in their hearts they will not fail and they shall respond this time to the measurerequired by Lord Gautama Buddha.\And I know also, Blessed Ones of Light, that they are burdened even by the world karma thatthey do arry. Therefore, I shall go in your name, as you send me and give me your leave, and I shallgive them the �re of my heart, the devotion of my being and the tremendous love I have for thisnation and for Freedom and for that Cause. And I know that by God's grae I shall speak to themand they shall hear me as they have never heard me before. And they shall know that I, Godfre,shall not leave their side and that I stand in this nation's apital."And I shall ride upon my white horse, a magni�ent being of light, blessed ones, who is anelemental of the �rst order. And thus, I shall ride this reature up and down the streets of thisnation's apital. And I shall ontinue to do so night unto night and day unto day and hour untohour. And I shall speak to the people. I shall be as the town rier, beloved.and Religion of Ameria, pp. 118-23. When Saint Germain anointed George Washington �rst president of the UnitedStates, he gave him the divine blueprint of Ameria. 340



I shall be here. And some will hear. And those who hear shall reeive your alls and they shallbe ut free and one by one they shall �le into your ranks.O beloved, we must have this hope, this vision and this promise. I lay it upon your hearts, beloved.Will you help us as never before? [\Yes!"℄May your ry now eho round the world as the shot that is �red that does say, \We will notompromise and we will not stand for the ompromisers in this government of this land ennobledby the Great Ones, sponsored by the Great White Brotherhood! We shall not allow them to mouththeir mealymouthed ondemnations of the true Lightbearers, their `anti' onsiousness that doesdery war and therefore does aept peae at any prie as long as their esh and skin is saved.\We will no longer stand for suh ignominy in that august body of the Congress, in that Capitolbuilding, in any of these houses of the representatives. Therefore, we will take our stand. We willall for their judgment. We will demand they give aounting before Almighty God.\And we will demand the raising up of the true sons and daughters of God. And if no one doesrise up, we ourselves shall rise up and therefore present ourselves to be eleted to publi oÆe, ifneessary."Thus, beloved, enough is enough. And all of us have had enough of the fallen ones throughout thenation. Thus, this day it is heaven who does take a stand and say, \Let them go down! Let themgo down! And let them join those whose words they mouth who are in this hour on the sides of thepit."Thus, I, Godfre, have spoken to you in the name of the Goddess of Liberty and by her leave. Ihave spoken in the name of Saint Germain. I speak through the heart of the Messenger and throughthe heart of every Keeper of the Flame.Let Light endure! Faint not, beloved, for thy rown awaits.In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ by whose Sared Heart we have ome thus far, I say, Hithertohath the LORD helped us!12\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Godfre was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Tuesday, July 14, 1987, at the Rakozy Mansion, Churh Universal andTriumphant Washington, D.C., Community Teahing Center, Washington, D.C. The Brotherhoodanhored the �re of the Inner Retreat above the Washington Monument, lending impetus to thethreefold ame anhored there on September 30, 1962, by Paul the Venetian.

12I Sam. 7:12. 341
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Chapter 46Beloved El Morya - November 15, 1987Vol. 30 No. 46 - Beloved El Morya - November 15, 1987Adjust to the New Cyle!Let the �re of the mind penetrate the gloom and doom of a darkness that appears real in theastral plane and here below. Yet, swift as an arrow the mind an soar to the plae of the EternalDay, thus entering the highest etheri otave where our sky does srape the Absolute, where dovestransend this otave unto pure Spirit of the absolute Mind of God.Thus understand, there is a safe passage otave to otave and quadrant to quadrant. But thegloom and doom of the mortal mind that would not only enase the Messenger as a bird in a agebut ompress the age as well must be dealt with. Thus, beloved, here below Christhood pure annotlong endure the mokery of a mortal mind that long ago and sine time began ould not ontain theimmortals.Thus, I say, adjust. Adjust yourselves to the new yle and the New Day, else, stuk in the mud ofthis mortal onsiousness, you may be alled a stik-in-the-mud by those who pass. Pray, then, it benot Maitreya, whose garments an be heard rustling and be mistaken for the wind in the branhes.Beloved, yles do not sit still. Why do ye, then, sit still when God does desend in the power ofhis glory as not sine anient days have you been told suh a story of eternal Life?Complaeny has set in in some helas who have truly wearied in being in my house. I simplyprik the mind and prik the onsiene and the heart. For perhaps to shed a tear and a drop ofblood should make you feel again more real, as Morya would have you.Thus, dear hearts, those who have ever thought that to attain immortal Life would be like joininga aravan of overed wagons aross Ameria, those who have thought that by merely joining ourbands or bandwagon they should arrive must understand that to take the spoon and gently tap theegg, one may remove a shell and �nd inside the hard-boiled egg or the yolk. Blessed hearts, the pointis skins an be peeled away; thus �nding another day and traversing an otave, you disover anotherself and a higher love.Whilst on�ned to the geometry of karma here below, it is always well to establish a point ofontat with the In�nite. This we know. And this is why the Darjeeling Counil of the GreatWhite Brotherhood determined to all your Messengers, that twin beaons might be found in ourLighthouse of Love.Blessed ones, for the purpose of imparting not only a vision but also a light, a power, a osmidimension and episode, we determined that the ditations themselves should be the Holy Communionof our band. For without a transmission of Light by the spoken Word, all of the lofty ideals andideas ould not be quikened by a ame. 343



The proess whereby the ditation is delivered is ongrueny of our Eletroni Presene with theMessenger's and with her hakras. Understand that this proess, by ontat with physial matterand atoms of one so harged with our oÆe, does quiken as with an eletriity the entire planewhere this Messenger does abide.This, then, has been our solution to the equation of stulti�ation in Matter that omes so quiklyas sedimentation. And then there ensues a lethargy, even a sloppiness, and people beome as thoughdeath had begun to set in, and indeed it has in many ases where bodies are not quite alive but notquite on the other side. Blessed ones, death has more than a toehold in the human mind and body.Pray that it not enter the onsiousness and begin to fashion thought sequene and onsequene byinhes of death measured by karmi limitation and the rod of time and spae.Blessed hearts, it takes e�ort to leap into the etheri otave, and not mere sleepfulness! It is sadnews to some who would be with us that to enter in requires a onstant e�ort, a hearkening untothat Light, a tending of the Word.You have heard of the dispensation whereby the ditations are repeated even as they are played [onaudio- or videoassette℄. Blessed hearts, I must give you a sense of o-measurement of how powerfulis this Word, what a grid of Light is formed and that its neessity beomes to you more and moreapparent as you understand the nature of the presene of aliens, not in some distant past or spaeapart but in this very time; for in these days when you also walk the earth, they oupy spae inlose proximity to your own.Blessed ones, these spaeraft and their inhabitants are up to no good upon this planet. But theydo have an agenda. Therefore, Alpha's Agenda,1 delivered by his Servant-Sons and the Lord of theWorld and himself, must be studied and implemented and organized even as you organize yourselvesfor e�etive ation.It is an end of an age, when those who ome from the Twelfth Planet2 and even another alled the\Thirteenth," beloved, antiipate a rejoining with those evolutions whih their overlords engineered.A number of those in these raft are mere automatons. Their intelligene is not their own, but it isstolen from the Mind of God. Yet by manipulation in Matter, they beome tools of that Fore [thatis Absolute Evil℄ that is known as the anti-Mind. It does exist.And thus, all who have no allegiane to the I AM Presene by the threefold ame multiplythemselves in physial universes aording to the false hierarhy of anti-Life. Thus, they are inreality dead and only laim to be alive. Ye who have the Sun of the Presene in your heart are trulythe living. Thus, Life must prevail in an otave where Death seems to swallow up and over the landeven as the sands of the desert, reeping and rawling, devour homes and vegetation and towns.Therefore, know, beloved, by the vibration of the higher otaves and solely by it are you personallyproteted from those enounters of the wrong kind whih are truly not enounters with Maitreya.To equate with the etheri otave, to draw the Eletroni Presene around you, to inrease the lightof the spinal altar and to be nevermore without the dynami deree, this is to repel those whoseem to exerise powers over mortals, have none over the immortals and have none over those whoseallegiane to Almighty God has established truly a vibrational ongrueny with His Presene.Where shall we go, Lord Sanat Kumara? Thou hast the gift of eternal Life.3 Therefore, O hela ofthe will of God, enter into the mantle of Sanat Kumara and the Great White Brotherhood and knowthat angels ontinually do battle in your stead, turning bak aliens from any ontat whatsoever withthose who are our true helas.Keepers of the Flame, it is by degrees that you have beome aquainted with varied and subtle1See vol. 30 no. 38, pars. 28-37.2See Zeharia Sithin, The Twelfth Planet (New York: Avon Books, 1976).3John 6:68. 344



dangers upon this planet. Thus, the wise ones and the mature have ome to a realization, O beloved,of the wiles of the sinister fore and that realization has not unseated them nor has it aused themto entertain undue anxiety. Thus, by muh ommuniation of misguided psyhis, so-alled UFOshave already gained a dangerous entry into this very otave. The allegiane of many is utterly andompletely given.We, then, are grateful to attend this anniversary of our Summit Lighthouse, symbol of the IAM Presene, to have presented before you and those worldwide who shall immediately reeive ourmessage, that, beloved, It is the last time.4Keepers of the Flame must be aware that these fallen ones and aliens are utterly, and I sayutterly, fearful of those who embody the Light of Sanat Kumara. They are not omnipotent norare they omnisient, but they have used siene and retain those aomplishments that were knownupon Atlantis and Lemuria for destrutive purposes, for manipulating life. Their goal is indeed that`ommunion'5 whereby they shall take from the bodies of this lifewave, as they are able, all the lightand seondary light that humanity themselves have reeived from those outposts who are the sonsof God in their midst.Beloved, they desire the Light and the genes6 of the Lightbearer. And thus, they would approahthose of the highest attainment for one purpose: to ombine the seed of the fallen ones, even ofSatan and Luifer, with the seed of the highest Christed ones.7 For thereby they have determinedto do in this age what they have aomplished in many ages: the prolongation of the life of theirown bodies and then that of the robot reation whih they have brought forth. You will realize,then, that the very presene of the seed of Light in their genes an extend the life of that partiularphysial evolution for long deades, enturies and aeons.Therefore understand, beloved, how ritial have been the laws handed down by the patriarhsunto the seed of the true Hebrews and Lightbearers whih stated that they were not to omminglethat seed with the lesser reation that had been reated by the fallen angels. Now the plague has omeupon the rae, beloved, for the anient Atlantean karma, worse than sodomy, of animalism wherebythese laggards, these godless ones, did ohabitate with their own animal reation, produing a genetimutation that has survived to the present for whih the urse and the judgment has now desended.Therefore, we see how Life has judged Death and the misuse of the sared �re. And in the midstof the Darkness of this planet our Lightbearers raise up a standard, our helas raise up a sared �re.And thus we see the reations of heaven and hell rubbing elbows in the subways of life.Blessed hearts, all this has ome to pass. Our warning to you, then, is that if it were not so, weshould have told you. By this I mean that every teahing given has been �rst and foremost for yourphysial, mental and spiritual protetion under the Law.Blaze the Light through, legions of Morya! Come now, angels of Mihael and Lanello, Herulesand Amazonia! Therefore, let the shaft of the blue ame desend one and twie and thrie aroundeah and every faithful Keeper of the Flame whose heart is true and beause it is true, I, Morya,may enter there.Understand, beloved, that Truth is a vibration. It annot be faked. Nor an the Lie be hid.If you would have Morya in your heart as the protetion against all forms of aliens and theirreations, know, then, that the Asended Masters must be a part of your self-onsious awareness- by devotion, by right-mindfulness, by the siene of the spoken Word. This we give, beloved, foryour protetion and the protetion of your hildren and all Lightbearers who shall make their way4I John 2:18. See also vol. 30 no. 1, \A Prolamation . . . "5For the story of one man's personal enounters with extraterrestrials, see Whitley Strieber, Communion: A TrueStory (New York: William Morrow, Beeh Tree Books, 1987).6the Christ onsiousness and the Christ image7This is their version of reombinant DNA. 345



to this plae.Thus, we address the topi brought to the fore onerning an anient alendar and a date. Amongthe misguided psyhis who have promulgated a message of \ommunion" and \harmoni onver-gene" with UFOs (by invoking these gods and surrendering to them)8 are some who are the desen-dants of the gods, having been reated by them. They know only the Nephilim as their reators, andnone other.You will know them by their allegiane. For by a man's allegiane, the plae where he puts hishighest honor, you will disover who is his god. If it be envy or resentment or anger, then that is hisgod and you know his soure and you know his seed. Blessed ones, where the heart is, that is wherethe individual's god is.Now, beloved, these fallen ones have plaed their raes upon this planet for this hour when theymight be the negative eletrode in embodiment for the anhoring of their energy, their ontrol andtheir �nal manipulation of the hildren of the Light. Understand the omplexity of a half a millionyears, ten million years of programming. Understand the nature of false hierarhies and of theanti-Mind itself.It is a giant network and it has long moved throughout the Matter spheres for only one goal: totake millions of its own kind in order to devour the Light9 of one son of God who has desended intoMatter. They will stage a onspiray for thousands of years to aomplish the undoing and the fallof a single son of God.We who are in the etheri otave of Matter as well as in the otave of Absolute Spirit need not fearthis devouring proess. But mind you well, we are deeply onerned, gravely aware of the jeopardyof souls in whom there yet exists a divine spark, albeit sometimes small, of souls who ome and hearthe Lost Teahings of Jesus and go out and hear many other voies and are fasinated by the ult ofUFOs.Hearts full of �re, understand that the Sons of God in earth are not in great number. Yet thesalvation of these is the reason for being of Sanat Kumara. There is a ha� that is burned and thereare the tares that are bound in bundles and burned. Realize, then, that that whih is saved untoeverlasting Life is the good wheat of the [geneti℄ seed of Christ.10When you have this seed and you know that you have this seed, for the �re burns in your heart,you have two goals in life: First, to preserve your personal integrity and to disentangle yourself fromthe enmeshments of karma with these fallen ones. And seond, to bring the knowledge of the GreatWhite Brotherhood and the religion of the Divine Mother to all others who have this divine spark.Two goals alone: disentanglement with the dark web woven by the anti-minds of the UFOs and theasent (vibrationally) of the heart and mind to the otaves of safety.Safety on earth, then, is when you are sealed in the Light from above. There is none other. Thus,the Mighty I AM Presene is your safety when you invoke it. But that I AM Presene remains inthe otave native to its own vibration, Absolute Spirit, absent your all.We the Asended Masters step down the Light of Absolute Spirit through the etheri otave where8Harmoni Convergene, August 16, 17, 1987. Aording to Jos�e Arg�uelles, father of the event, August 16 markeda 25-year period that would ulminate in 2012 with the end of the Mayan alendar's \great yle." At that time earthwould enter a period of \galati synhronization" - ontat with alien beings. Believing that a \osmi trigger point"existed on the August dates, Arg�uelles alled for 144,000 humans to ome together at dawn on August 16 and surrenderthemselves to the \higher galati intelligenes whih guide and monitor the planet." In response, these intelligeneswere to beam ommuniations through the 144,000, whih would atalyze the \mental �eld of the planet" and leadto a deisive turnaround from the present ourse of events. On August 16 and 17, thousands of people gathered forthe Harmoni Convergene at \sared sites" around the world, taking part in various eremonies, meditating, andhanting.9Christ onsiousness10Isa. 5:24; Matt. 3:12; Luke 3:17; Matt. 13:30, 37-43.346



our retreats are loated. And from that plae to your physial atoms the Light desends swiftly inanswer to your all. Without that all we also must stand by, for unless we reeive it from you dailywe may not interede in your behalf.Now, realize this law of the separation of otaves and teah it to your hildren. Let them beshaken into a wakefulness as to the orret perspetive of life on planet earth. Though this earth bebeautiful and was one even more beautiful, beloved, I assure you there are plaes in this universefar more beautiful even in the physial otave.Now we are about the hallenge that does ome when, through an erroneous psyhi predition,there has been the gathering of many thousands who are determined to ahieve that number of aritial mass neessary for a vibrational onvergene with the false gods of the UFOs. The �rst orderof business for Keepers of the Flame of Life, then, is to visualize and all forth from the otaves ofLight a blue sphere around the planet at the line where the physial meets the astral plane. Let thissphere be a barrier between those in physial embodiment and the aliens in their spaeraft who seekto �nd a window of ontat and onsonane on those two days noted of the sixteenth and seventeenthof the month of August.Blessed ones, as my sribe has written down this day, if the people of earth in these numbers eletto establish this tie with these Nephilim gods and their spaeraft, if the allegiane be establishedand the tie made, there will be no reourse from unleashing atalysm from the highest levels of theCosmi Counil. There will be no life worth living for Lightbearers on earth, as there ours a graveovertaking of those who have not yet disovered the seed of Light within themselves. Understandjust how ritial these days and weeks are and just how muh it does indeed lie in your hands toprevent this tie.Following this, of ourse, beloved, there will ontinue to be a greater alamation, by some, ofthe people of the Lie in their spaeraft, a greater desire for a onvoation by ertain humans withthese their progenitors. Know, then, that the Great White Brotherhood and all angels of Light andArhangels are fully equipped to deal with the entire fallen rae of aliens making their way to thisplanet. All of them may be turned bak, beloved, but only in answer to the all of those who are thetrue Lightbearers of the earth.Saint Germain has long foreseen this oming and has begun to sound his ry \Lightbearers of theworld, unite!" You an see just how literal is this ommand. For the unity of the Lightbearers inthese very hours when an anti-unity fore is being established is all that is required for the stoppingof this diabolial plot.Blessed ones, these ivilizations of South Ameria were peopled by the Nephilim gods. And theyalso did reate raes even out of their own genes and out of the substane of the earth. Thus, dustto dust is the nature of this lay reation, animated not by a divine spark but as the animal reationis. Realize, then, that the gods they worship are the gods that reated them. And I speak of ertainlifestreams and lifewaves embodied in this hemisphere who were also embodied here long ago, whohave left their reords and who have ontinued to reembody and whose strain and seed of the Nephilimis with them.Now, therefore, understand the metalli nature of these individuals, their glamour whih doesreplae the existene of any aura whatsoever, and their sense of assoiation and even memory ofhaving ome here with spaeraft. Understand, then, that their alendar is the alendar of theNephilim and of their yles. Thus, one an learn from a false-hierarhy teahing the yles thatthey are plotting on the graph, even aording to the heavens, of those hours and years when theyshall ome loser to marrying that reation whih they have reated long ago.Now you may searh through the reords of reent UFO ontats and begin to understand and347



put together the piees. These eyes boring through11 are of robots who are programmed to read fromthe level of the gene all that there is to know about an individual. Thus they beome data bankswhose information is fed into a larger omputer, all of whih is used to program humanity againstthe Lightbearers and their ways, to present every possible plot for mehanization man to lead yourhildren astray. Thus, I think, beloved, through my presene and my word I have made lear justwhat is about to be programmed into the masses.Blessed hearts, forty-�ve hundred souls of Light gathered in the Heart of this Inner Retreat forFREEDOM 1987! Your momentum of light and derees is a elebration of Cosmi Consiousness!You have made ontat through the vortex of the Messenger's heart with otaves of Elohim not evenprobed or penetrated by these false gods or their human reation. You have already set a planetarynetwork of Light.12 It is in position. Let it be strengthened and not su�er a deay rate by inattentionto a ontinuing momentum of deree work. Blessed ones, using the great gain of the ditations andthe derees, the joy and the songs, let this high energy released at our summer onlave be the veryfore�eld upon whih the sphere of blue is foalized.I, El Morya, give you this assignment of that forty-eight-hour vigil whereby They shall not pass!This vitory an be seured as you ontinue the alls for the resurretion ame, that there may beno breah in this funnel of Light twixt the Elohimi otave and your hearts and this plae. Thatpartiular manifestation, beloved, does neutralize any and all that ould ome from the psyhis ledastray or the arhdeeivers in their raft.Realize, then, that we have already set the stage for your vitory. You have only to take the steps,walk into it and laim it and use the full power of my mantra for that ation of the blue lightningto desend to shatter all that would be built as the antithesis of the mighty work of the ages of theSons of God - the Christs on earth.Blessed hearts, those who follow the ult of the UFOs have not even taken a simple deree fromour ditations to learn it, for they have no aÆnity, no �ne tie, no thread of ontat with the etheriotave or the Absolute Spirit.Let there be the rekoning, then, by the sons of God gathered in this plae that the Light in youis able, that the Son in you is able, and then, having so dispathed the ommands to our bandsto bind and remove from the earth all aliens not of the Light and bring to judgment their tools,you make haste to defeat, then, another onspiray that also omes from the UFOs, whih is WorldCommunism in this hemisphere.Blessed ones, who ould give to the bankrupt Soviets and Communists worldwide the impetusand the energy that they use to ause many to go in their diretion? I tell you, it is not those whoomprise the Soviet government. They, too, are the pawns, all too willing in their lust for power, ofthe false hierarhy of the spaeraft.Now, these spaeraft have left some of their own, very apable ones, to be in embodiment onearth, sometimes against their will, foring them to evolve through the human evolution. They areindeed in positions of leadership in the International Capitalist/Communist Conspiray. Belovedones, they are the angry ones. They are angry against the gods in the skies who have left them tothe dirty work here below. Realize the arhrivalry amongst them as well as the blood tie of theirloyalty.Now understand that it is the religion of the Divine Mother, that it is Shiva (the Holy Spiritpersoni�ed), that it is the Divine Shakti (the Feminine Priniple in polarity with Shiva), that it trulyis the Fore and the Power of Almighty God in his sons and daughters that is able to overturn these11For desriptions and pitures of \eyes boring through," see Budd Hopkins, Intruders: The Inredible Visitationsat Copley Woods (New York: Random House, 1987), pp. 22, 137, 149; plates. 10-20. Strieber, Communion, pp. 105,106.12of the Christ onsiousness 348



fallen ones in the Matter otaves that these otaves might asend as a osmos unto God, unto Alphaand Omega!Weary not, beloved; your rowns have inreased. Any number of you have added to your rownseven the beauty of aquamarine, signifying your love of the Divine Mother, and some the star sapphireand others the ruby.Blessed hearts, so valiant an e�ort that has won so great a vitory as this July 4th onfereneat the Ranh should not end in personal defeat for anyone who has given his all to make it happen- beause of alimating one again to a less aelerated vibration and to rest from suh intenseativity. Blessed ones, when you go into battle you are prepared to give your all. When you omehome from the battle you understand there is a neessary period of adjustment. Every onfereneis the harging forth of the troops to do battle with Death and Hell projeting against those whowould ome to that enlave of onentrated Light.Therefore, I, El Morya, your beloved and servant and father and Guru, give you my heart ingratitude for all who understand what they have given, for all who understand what they havereeived. And to you who are in the proess of assimilating both, I say, the gratitude of heaven itselfbe upon you in added graes and light and espeially protetion. Gratitude of heaven be upon youin many ways that we have planned with joy whereby we may surprise you and bring you gifts thatlighten the eye and enable you to know that the Asended Masters of the Great White Brotherhoodare your loyal friends and ompatriots.We will never let you down, but when you let yourself down and try to take us with you, beloved,we must let go. For we must be about our Father's business. And so it is your own alling.Blessed hearts, to eah one personally, therefore, I give love, reharging the ells, animating themind and lightening the burden. This transfer, beloved, omes from many of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. It is no small amount of light that we shower upon those who have been a part of thisgrand onlave in the physial, whih in every moment did anhor the simultaneous onlave of theRoyal Teton (etheri) Retreat at the Grand Teton in Jakson, Wyoming.Blessed ones, speaking to you, then, I ome, I would tell you what I have said to the Messengerthis morn, that in my onern for the building and maintaining of the Inner Retreat, I would haveyou know that the present momentum of attendane at derees and servies is not suÆient to holdthe Light against all extraterrestrials both in and out of embodiment who oppose this endeavor ofthe Great White Brotherhood on earth.Yes, you have heard of the anient shrines, holy ground where many will gather on these days.The names run past, whether Glastonbury or Shamballa or in South Ameria. One and all, todaythey are barren. There are no temples remaining, no golden-age ivilizations, no plae left; yet theyare alled shrines, for some remember that here was one a nuleus of a golden ity of light.Blessed ones, shall they one day say of this plae, \It is a sared shrine" when only the treesand the meadows remain? Or shall they ome and make their pilgrimage here beause the City ofLight out of the etheri otave has been established in the physial? The physial barrenness ofthese plaes is a testimony to the nonperformane of the very ones who gather there - their refusalto defeat the gods and to plae their allegiane in the heart of the Divine Mother.Thus, beloved, there is a o-measurement that must be understood: Of the vast lands that youhold and the Light as well, of this plae being prepared these fallen ones are frightened and haveextreme envy. The guardian ation must be seen, else you will �nd yourselves engaged in littleskirmishes. You will �nd yourselves putting out �res here and there, whether with the media or thegovernment, the neighbors, the nation or the planet.Instead of allowing your attention to be drawn into those skirmishes, why not put in more dereetime? Be here, then, and let your hearts understand that unless that momentum that is required is349



built, you will �nd yourselves not being able to hold on to your own souls or path or helaship, muhless the property on whih you stand. . . .Blessed hearts, I, El Morya, tell you, having ome from the Darjeeling Counil table, that everyword spoken to you by the Messenger this evening, every note of warning onerning World Commu-nism in this hemisphere, the deplorable state of mind of the President and the Congress, every wordonerning the threat of World Communism spoken by Saint Germain is true and it is imminent.It is an hour, then, that I am tarrying with you to press into your ells the image of your Christhoodand mine. For I would seure the oneness and the permanene of the Guru/Chela relationship. Iwould make you to understand that there are obligations to being a hela of the Chohans [of theLords of the Seven Rays℄ and that you are standard-bearers. You are here, then, to witness. Youare here, then, to abide in the Truth.May understanding abide. And may you be attentive to the explanations of the guises of thesinister fore that tempt the mind and aggressively penetrate with those suggestions that havenaught to do with Reality.Let there be the taking of the stand, then, for the throwing out of all peae o�ers to the seed ofSatan and the seed of the UFOs in Niaragua.13 We say to them and we say to the spaeraft, In thename of Sanat Kumara, your day is done! Get thee hene! You have no power over the Lightbearersof the earth. Let them be turned bak, O Elohim of God. For the day and the hour is ome!Therefore, I, Morya, say to you, prepare this plae. Prepare it for students who would ome andfor survival. Prepare your mind and heart to be tough and to be a part of me. For, blessed ones,where I AM there is the love of the will of God and instantaneously there is a quikening of thatvibration of all osmos.Thus, the seret of the will of God and the devotion to it is that it makes you a part of the vastantahkarana, the great blueprint of Life for all of osmos. And the eletriities of the Central Sunpass through you, and they neutralize the negativity of negative karma, in onjuntion with your useof the violet ame.Let the mind in this instant soar as an arrow. For I soar upward to the etheri otave. And fromthat point I say, Guard the Messenger! Guard Community! Guard the hild and the hela and yourown heart.I AM Morya. I have not left o� speaking with you, but shall ontinue at inner levels - nor haveI onluded this address. But I lose my portfolio on this hapter that you might �nd peae in thewill of God and return again to hear me, beloved. For an a Gemini be without a twin?\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana, through theMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, August 8, 1987,the twenty-ninth anniversary of the founding of The Summit Lighthouse by the Asended Master ElMorya through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet August 8, 1958.
13Guatemala City plan. In Guatemala City on August 7, 1987, the presidents of Guatemala, Niaragua, El Salvador,Honduras and Costa Ria signed the Guatemala City plan, or Arias plan, whih alled for the end of hostilities betweengovernment troops and all guerrilla fores in Central Ameria; a ban on all foreign assistane to leftist guerrillas in ElSalvador and the ontras in Niaragua; amnesty for all guerrillas; and demorati reforms in eah Central Amerianountry, inluding free eletions, free speeh and freedom of the press. Aording to the New York Times, November 5,1987, \Diplomats and oÆials from virtually every Central Amerian ountry say they believe the Sandinistas signedthe treaty mainly to fore the United States and Honduras to stop aiding the Niaraguan rebels. . . . "350



Chapter 47Beloved Herules - November 16, 1987Vol. 30 No. 47 - Beloved Herules - November 16, 1987The Armies of the Faithful and TrueA Cross upon My Bak for Fourteen MonthsLightbearers of Earth,I AM Herules, ome to you in this physial otave by the very fore�eld of light established inthis plae by Keepers of the Flame here and there aross the earth. Therefore, I plae my blue doton those loations where Keepers of the Flame have truly raised up pillars of Herules!Know, then, that Amazonia, in ounsel with Omega and the Cosmi Counil, has determinedto go into the depths of the astral plane in South Ameria and to ontat those plaes where thereords of orruption and the betrayal of her mystery shool did take plae. And therefore, she shall,empowered by the very Godhead, move against those reords of totalitarianism and tyranny of veryanient times when these fallen ones of an extraordinary stature did rage in the earth and were thespoilers in the land.1Blessed ones, if the light is to ome to South Ameria, surely Elohim of the First Ray must goup and down these ontinents to prepare the way for helas of the First Ray and for the Mother'sappearing.Blessed hearts, by the orridor of light from the Inner Retreat2 there is released at this momentat Lake Titiaa the very fervor of your hearts. And those Lightbearers who have been galvanizedto World Communism shall have their awakening ere the year's end. And I demand it and it is done.For I AM God inarnate of the First Ray, even his God Consiousness. Lo! I AM THAT I AMElohim - Alpha unto Omega.Therefore, blessed hearts, when the general and ommander in hief of hosts of the LORD suhas Sanat Kumara, the Magni�ent and the Bene�ent, does delare the battle ry and the word toharge, will not the legions follow? Will they not give the divine deree that will give to us in thephysial otave that eletrode, even the divine magnet of Alpha and Omega, that shall indeed, by theLORD's Spirit, repolarize these evolutions that have gone astray and lost their minds and thereforebeome unwitting tools of that sinister fore? We have determined to stop them before it is too late.And after the end of this year it will be too late, beloved, for yles are turning swiftly.Therefore, know that the Lightbearers must be resued from their polarization with World Com-1See Amazonia, April 13, 1979, \The Story of the Mystery Shool of Herules and Amazonia," single 90-min.audioassette B7924, on 6-audioassette album The Quest for the Resurretion, A7922, 9 hrs.; exerpted in \TheElohim and Their Retreats," in 1978 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, pp. 336-38.2See p. 378, n. 11. 351



munism and against the Light of the individual Christs. Therefore, know, that on eah of the sevenrays of their servie they must be reahed by illumination, by the power of Love suh as has neverbeen seen before and suh as you have displayed in the fervor of your alls, by Purity that is the�ereness of the Great Kali Astrea, by the power of the All-Seeing Eye of God whih must ferretout and isolate on the earth all seret Soviet bases, spy ativities, sabotage. These must be exposed!Call for it! Cylopea wills it so. Say the word, beloved, and stand neath the mighty shower ofresurretion's ame abuilding in the Heart of the Inner Retreat.I ome to you, beloved, and I have strapped upon my bak a wooden ross representing the burdensof the Lightbearers. Yes, I arry this ross. And you will see me as though I were a arpenter in histrade. And upon my bak that ross shall remain for this fourteen-month duration, giving you theopportunity, as the karmi weight may be lifted from the Lightbearers, to draw them into the irleof their Mighty I AM Presene. Beloved ones, it is a two-edged sword: For when the Law no longerallows me to bear this ross, what then will ome upon them when suddenly their karma returnsagain?Thus, those who must prepare to reeive the Light of Sanat Kumara must do so swiftly and mustbe taught by ministering servants who go forth from this white �re ore when blessed by our bandsand the Divine Mother. And let those go who are blessed. And let those who are not blessed fear togo! For I have spoken. And the waters of the astral plane are treaherous.Therefore, beloved, those Lightbearers who are to ome into this ativity, let them ome in thenext fourteen months. For when that burden of karma desends again, unless some mighty miraulousdispensation our from hearts of Keepers of the Flame, I tell you, they must have the wherewithal[of a Light invoked and sustained in their eletromagneti �eld℄ to meet it. It is as though there werea mini-dispensation. As Jesus Christ bore this ross for two thousand years, thus I may also bear it,but only for the Lightbearers, for those who have eleted to bear the Light now for fourteen months.Thus, in a mini-yle, beloved, many may ome to understand those fourteen stations of the ross.And they may walk them. And they may emerge triumphant. For the resurretion ame you haveinvoked is a mirale ame, I tell you! And by the septer of power of the Lord Christ, so it doesindeed expand as a mighty banner unfurled. And you may see in the heart of this aming preseneeven the banner of Maitreya, even the banner of the Divine Mother.Thus, there is the smoke of inense of prayers aloft. And thus I am, ross upon my bak, takingmy hands and my heart and weaving rystal-�re resurretion spiral asending to the plane of thegolden anopy. So, beloved, Elohim are truly busy in the very proess of establishing this mightypillar that is indeed a rystal halie.I AM Herules and I love you. I love you with an unending and an undying love. And I am sograteful in your sense of self-worth that you have known the Lord, the Saviour Jesus, that you haveunderstood, beloved, that he has saved you to walk a path of disipleship unto that glory. I am sograteful you have heeded our word and understood what is the meaning of world risis.These inisive alls to the Arhangel Mihael have availed muh and touhed the hearts of CosmiBeings. Blessed ones, they have probed new heights of osmi dimensions where some others innirvana have heard and heeded and ome.Yes, they have ome, beloved. Yes, they have ome. It is the awakening in all otaves. It is theawakening here below. And it is the awakening of anient ones out of nirvana. Thus, understand,they have waited in the highest otave and in the �ery ore of it until the hour when the Great Battleshould take plae, and Sanat Kumara, mighty and strong, anked by Gautama and Maitreya, withthe Lord Christ leading even ahead should signal the start.Thus, beloved, it is a sight to behold, these legions in white - the faithful and the true saints of allages and universes. They are marhing, beloved. Hear the sound of hoofbeats, the sound of drum,the measured adene as they are marhing a long marh aross the universe as to the Great War in352



the defense of the Woman and her seed. Oh, the joy to heer them on! Oh, the joy to know them,beloved!See how the engines of war are mounted by the Dark Ones. Did you think that all of the buildup ofSoviet power in these deades was merely for a physial Armageddon? They fear with a horrendousfear the oming of these armies and their diret ontat heart-to-heart with the saints of earth.Therefore these fallen ones in the physial otave who are a part of Death and Hell have determinedto see to it that the ords be ut twixt the heart of Light and the heart of God and his armies.Blessed ones, I AM Herules and I AM smiling!Blessed ones, rouse yourselves to join in the universal applause of this magni�ent army of Lightthat marhes relentlessly at and toward that point of onfrontation. [44-se. standing ovation℄Yes, beloved. Yes, beloved, you stand on the sidelines of a osmi highway, joining, then, manylegions of heaven who are heering and applauding as the sound, the ertain sound of a UniversalVitory, is heard deep within the seret hamber of the heart.Those who marh in this army are the hosen ones from among millions upon millions, those inthe forefront all in white. And when miles upon miles of these have passed, those on the sidelinesshall join in formation wearing the armour of the seven rays of Elohim! Thus, not the entire visionis given in the Revelation. But for you it is given to see how the Faithful and True does lead them.3Blessed ones, the �gure of the Lamb, even the Lord Jesus Christ, whose banner is the Word, isseen far ahead of this ompany. And the triad of Sanat Kumara, Gautama and Lord Maitreya doesfollow. Thus, the lone �gure of the Son of God sends a message to all tyrants that the single andsingular Son of God is fearless before all the hosts of Death and Hell.I tell you, it is enerving to these fallen ones to see that though armies upon armies ome, the Sonof God is able to defeat them all single-handedly. And this is the mystery of the Law of the One.Immersed in this �re of Oneness, Jesus is a pillar of a blinding light, that all the earth who haveattaked Christendom from within and without might know how muh I have loved thee.4O beloved, it is a momentous hour. Therefore, be seated in a ompartment of my onsiousness.I open my vast garments to you. You may limb inside one of an in�nite number of pokets in thelining of my loak and feel ozy all inside - and even take a nap while I am speaking!Blessed hearts, feel the warmth and the joy of this little hammok of a poket inside the loak ofElohim and know that I have a poket for eah and every one of you. And do you know that elvesof Herules have embroidered your name upon that poket that is your very own private berth?So, beloved, I give you this whih is indeed a reality, that you might know the profound omfortof Elohim, that you might have the sense of abiding in me always as I truly abide even in the enterof the atom of self that you have harged with the will of God.Know, then, O beautiful ones, that the sun shining upon you reveals a light of glory. Continuein my Word. Continue in my all from this hour until the fortnight is onluded and there is theentrane into the sign of Virgo. Know that so very, very many situations in planet earth hang inthe balane. Let the balane not tip against the Light and for these fallen ones, my beloved. Holdsteady the balane. Balane is the key to your hour of Vitory.Now you see, after many, many, many hours have passed and eah one in divine order of thelegions of the seven rays has taken their plae, so you, beloved, the saints, may bring up the rear ofthe troops. And what is the rear, beloved? It is the Serpent's tail. It is the seed of Serpent and theegg.Only those in embodiment have the authority to bind the Serpent's tail. The heavenly hosts lead.3Rev. 19:11-16.4Jer. 31:3. 353



But by your divine deree, you are perpetually standing in judgment of the fallen ones' misuse of thebase-of-the-spine hakra of the Mother. Of this misuse of the sared �re is the Serpent's tail reated.Raise your swords! Take them! Cut o� that tail. Cast it into the �re. Go after it in every area oflife. For Death and Hell were reated out of the Serpent's tail. This is the work of those who knowthe siene of the Mother, who have ourage, who see a job to be done and do it. These are helasof Herules.Certain of you who desire to be my helas, so signify it in these twenty-four hours. For trained byMorya, enlisted by Arhangel Mihael, there are some whom I may reeive. But you must take asyour �rst assignment, beloved, physial balane. I am the most physial of Elohim. And therefore,you must know how strong is my strength in you in this otave. Balane, beloved, by the wheel ofthe Law - balane heart, head and hand, mind and feeling, physial body with etheri ounterpart.I enourage you and I say, Tear the mask from the Soviet! Tear the mask! Tear the mask,O Elohim of God! Expose them to all the world. We the Elohim of God deree the withdrawal,therefore, of their stolen Light of the Divine Mother. Let it be returned to Her ausal body now! I,Herules, deree it.Therefore, the maya, glamour, illusion and the raising up of those vibrations of psyhotronis outof the spaeraft and their physial tools, these go down in this hour as legions of Herules enter thatfray to demagnetize physial osmos of these abusers of the Divine Mother's sared �re!Blessed ones, deree it and deree it hourly. Say to all fallen ones of the International Capital-ist/Communist Conspiray:\You have no power! In the name Herules and Amazonia, the Cosmi Christ, I tear from youthe mask of all onspiray and glamour and of the Lie and the Murderer.\You have no power! Your day is done! Your evil is not real. Its appearane has no power! Godown to the sides of the pit, ye fallen ones! For Herules is waiting with osmi legions to bind youin bundles and take you from our planet home.\We the Keepers of the Flame do deree it and do hallenge by the authority of Almighty Godyour entire posture throughout the Matter osmos!\It is done in the name of the Father. It is done in the name of the Son. It is done in the nameof the Holy Spirit. It is done in the name of the Divine Mother."AUM AUMHearts of living �re, I seal you. I seal the power enter of the Word. I AM Herules, positionedto hurl bak alien invaders of the territory of Elohim and sons and daughters of God.I AM THAT I AM Herules/Amazonia of the First Ray of God's holy will. Flash forth, O will ofGod! Touh every heart of Light who has alled in these hours and given of his heart's Light-esseneunto the ause of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.Hail, Saint Germain!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Herules was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Sunday evening servie August 9, 1987, aftermidnight, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.
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Chapter 48Beloved El Morya - November 17, 1987Vol. 30 No. 48 - Beloved El Morya - November 17, 1987Sared Fire Baptism\Greet the Living Flame of God"Light from Darjeeling bekons the traveler Home. Thus the bourne1 of the noble attends thereturn from battle. Know, then, that as there is omfort in the poket of Herules,2 so there is,beloved, omfort in the twin of Gemini that I bear.3Have you thought of the brain itself as twins of the Mind of God? Have you thought of thelimitation of hemispheres? Have you thought of the deprivation of Lightbearers from the full use ofthe faulties of the Mind of God? Well, I say to you, if you have not, then think of it! And think of itnow. For these fallen ones have suppressed, as though with the boot of the Soviet, the full oweringof the rown of Life.Let the Light rise in this Body. Let the Light rise for the full owering of genius that an beknown in the physial otave by those of every age. Let the ells give up the ghosts of all past. Letthem give up all that is less than the Light, the golden liquid Light that eah ell an and shall holdin the balane of Alpha and Omega.Surely, I AM ome. I AM ome on a note of Vitory, not to leave you, then, in senes astral ofnetherworlds of Nephilim gods. Thus Herules has opened the vision of the vast panorama of heaven.I open the panorama of earth that an be the fullness of the LORD and of His oming. They shallnot pass!I urge our sribes, noting the preise answers to preise alls, to provide even another alternatepreamble fousing on those fats that ome to light in answer to the all of the �rst. There may beseven suh preambles, all blue, but eah one ensoned in one of the hakras and one of the sevenrays.Let the �re of the blue lightning of the Mind of God unlok the fullness of the potential of theseven hakras and the seven rays and the Elohim's seven fouses upon the brow.4 Let the sevenspheres of the ausal body desend.Let yourself beome now, beloved, the angel lothed with a loud of the I AM Presene and upon1bourne: realm or domain (1798-1832).2See vol. 30 no. 47, pars. 23-24.3The twin of Gemini. See vol. 30 no. 46, last paragraph. El Morya is the initiator under the hierarhy of Geminion the 5 o'lok line of the Cosmi Clok.4The fous of Elohim at the Royal Teton Retreat. The seven rays of the Elohim are enshrined at the Royal TetonRetreat, an anient fous of Light ongruent with the Grand Teton in Wyoming. The rays are onentrated andanhored in a large image of the All-Seeing Eye of God that is loated in a ounil hall of the retreat.355



his head the rainbow of the Causal Body of God.5 For as the �re of the blue lightning of the Mindof God desends, it does hallenge in you the anger of mortality and death itself, lodged even in themoleules of physial matter.Beloved, rejoie in the alhemy of hemialization and leap into the ames of sared �re! It is theonly way. Sared �re baptism may hallenge you, may even singe some portion of the human youwould retain. But when you emerge from that sared �re baptism - a unique and personal initiationof Maitreya - I tell you, nothing in this world an touh you, for you are �re!It is a spiritual �re, a ame that annot be quenhed! Thus it is written: He does make hisministers a ame of �re.6Would you have it, beloved? Then see that the Diamond Heart and the Gemini Mind,7 the verysolidity of Reality, are thine own. And therefore, you shall not even notie what the sared �re hastaken from you, for it will be nothing of any import whatsoever.Hasten, then, to greet the living ame of God. Do not rub your eyes and say, \Am I seeingthings?" when you see a ame walking toward you on the road. Blessed ones, I am serious. For thesared �re manifest as salamander or seraphim does indeed walk down the road as a giant pillar ora giant leaf in shape.Notie how the �re runs to greet you. Blessed ones, so greet it: \I see thee oming, O sared �re!I shall not turn and run but leap into thy rainbow resending, asending, desending, undulating�ery presene!"O blessed one, I know few sons of God who have not at that moment had a ash of a desire to besomewhere else. It will pass. And you will know that there is not anywhere else to go but into theheart of the ame.Mark the heart again at the two-thirds level, beloved, and know that if you leap into the ameat that point, you will �nd yourself seated in a ave in the rok in the heart of meditation withGautama. And you will reognize that that sared �re is the gateway to the etheri otave.These are the things of whih I would speak to my helas, not of wars and tribulations and ofrehearsals of the ativities of the unmentionables. O blessed hearts, if you are weary, believe me, theearth itself is weary and so are we of suh disussions.Thus, having divested myself of all that you may bear in this oming fortnight and must bear forus, I may then digress in a spiritual mode so that you might also remember that we are adepts ofthe spiritual �re and that this is the training we give to our helas.Most notable ones who have noted the signs, let thy body be the vessel of the Holy Spirit and thysoul the bride of Christ. The key I have given, `tis enough.Meditate upon the adenes of my mind, for they are a rope that you pik up at the beginning ofa tunnel. And you follow the rope, and beyond its adenes and the paes through the tunnel youwill reah the seret hamber of my heart. Hold on to the rope. Do not let go of it. My sentenes5Rev. 10:1.6Ps. 104:4; Heb. 1:7.7The Gemini Mind. See El Morya, Otober 8, 1977, \The Gemini Mind: For the Governing of Soiety and theSelf," 1981 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, no. 43, pp. 441-46, or single 90-min. audioassette B7805. Also, November 10,1977, \The Gemini Mind, Part II: Vitory Is to the Alert," single 90-min. audioassette B7812.Beloved Flame of ResurretionBeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Self, and Holy Christ Selvesof all mankind, by and through the magneti power of the immortal vitorious threefold ame of Love, Wisdom, andPower anhored within my heart, I AM invoking the Flame of Resurretion from the heart of God in the Great CentralSun, from beloved Alpha and Omega, beloved Jesus the Christ, beloved Mother Mary, beloved Arhangel Gabriel andUriel, the angels of the Resurretion Temple, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood andthe World Mother, Elemental Life - Fire, Air, Water, and Earth!356



form this strong hemp.Therefore, through all the darkness that you pass, beloved, you will �nd that the words of Moryafrom the beginning unto the end of our ditations are all ipher, all keys, all kernels that will openby the heat of divine fervor.In the name of our LORD the Almighty One and Him in His sons and daughters, I serve.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Sunday evening servie August 9, 1987, aftermidnight, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.Beloved Flame of Resurretion,Blaze through me thy Light always;Beloved Flame, resusitation,Make my heart to sing thy praise.O blazing white Christ radianeOf God's own I AM �re,Expand thy blessed PurityAnd free me from all wrong desire.Beloved Flame of Resurretion,Rise and rise to Love's great height;Blessed Flame, regeneration,Guide all men by thy great Light.I AM, I AM, I AM thy halie freeThrough whose rystal substane learAll an see the Christ ame lilyOf eternity appearBlazing, blazing, blazing! (3x)And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!Note: Use this all to the Resurretion Flame to establish the harmoni ommunion of yoursoul with the rystal halie that Elohim established in the Heart of the Inner Retreat, site of theWestern Shamballa, etheri retreat of the Lord of the World. Call to the Spirit of the Resurretion toestablish in your heart and home the fous of the Seven Mighty Elohim, who deliver their light to theplanet through the fore�eld established by Keepers of the Flame in their July 4, 1987, InternationalConferene for Spiritual Freedom and Prayer Vigil at the Royal Teton Ranh.
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Chapter 49Beloved Mother Mary - November 18,1987 Vol. 30 No. 49 - Beloved Mother Mary - November 18, 1987The Consolation of the Divine MotherPart IPresent Your Bodies a Living Sari�eThe Ritual of Self-EmptyingPresent your bodies a living sari�e,1 O my beloved! For therein, by the sari�ial nature of thesoul, there does take plae the self-emptying. As when a potter takes the lay to form an earthenjar, so in this at of presenting oneself there is hollowed out the reeptale for the water of Life.The living sari�e is the halie. Lo, I AM that halie. And this day as your Mother Mary Ibear in my rystal halie even the shaft of Asension's Flame. This ame does form lilies at the feetof the servant of God. Thus, the perfume of lilies does waft its way throughout every plae whereour Keepers of the Flame do keep the Flame of Life.Hail, Maitreya! - my Son also. O thou Cosmi Christ, �ll all of osmos with thy Light, thatnaught else an be exept that whih is Christ onsious. And that whih is not Christ onsious,then, must dissolve.You see that Maitreya, the Great Chalie of Light, does bear Asension's Flame of Cosmi Christedones. Understand, Keepers of the Flame, how by oneness with the will of God, the ame that youhoose to bear within the halie - whih you form by eah and every living deree of the Word youreite - an very soon not only ignite a osmos but also �ll it all inside.Come to understand, beloved, the great strength and presene of Elohim not only �lling a osmosbut ontaining it and having reated it as though they should hold a lapis ball in the hand and thisball should be the all of osmos. As far as the mind an expand its reah, beloved, all is held insidea great blue sphere held in the hand of the Almighty One personi�ed in Elohim.I intone the noun. I intone the presene. And as I speak, so do the seven rays of Elohim passthrough me to you. The sari�ial ones who have self-emptied have strong lutes, i.e., hakras,whereby the Light2 of Elohim passes through them as through musial instruments, reating soundin seven planes of Being.Oh, how great is the goodness of God, having so reated eah manifestation of Himself whih he1Rom. 12:1.2God onsiousness 359



did all sun, s-u-n, and therefore did endow with the apaity for Godhood!You need not wait, beloved. For even as I have said and Moses has said, \Ye are God's!" in thesense of ownership, so God does own thee, beloved.3 It is well to admit it and to surrender. But theownership is a two-way street. When God does own you, O beloved, you also do own that God!And therefore, the thing-in-itself4 is the God Flame and within the God Flame is the image ofChrist. Lo, I AM ome and you are that Christ! I in thee and thou in me, beloved. Understand theuniqueness of this �gure-eight ow.I AM Mary. As I speak, angels of the Fifth Ray busy themselves about the alignment of hakrasand four lower bodies.Where else on earth does one �nd, then, those who may pray by the hour unto the hour andunto the hour? Blessed ones, in the Roman Churh dispensations and graes are granted for far lessprayer. So one man's o-measurement with the realm of the possible is another's with the realm ofthe impossible. Understand, then, ye who have the apaity to ontain the living Word seven hoursor �ve, three or nine, that this is your sense of o-measurement in God.Angels of the Asension Flame, even my own, ome also, for my ditation to you does serve amultifaeted purpose: First of all, to endow you with some portion of that Light. Whether or notyou an ontain it in the heart, the hakra or the ell, beloved, does depend upon the ritual ofself-emptying that you have observed.Seondly, angels ome for a gradual stepping-up of eah one to reeive the Elohim Astrea. Astreawith me, we together form an axis of Light, Spirit/Matter. Thus, an axis of Light is also establishedbetween the heart of your I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self, who does plant within your heart asmuh of that axis as you are able to bear. And may the apaity inrease daily as you, touhing thelimits of your habitation, say to God, \O God, expand my narrow room!"Thus, beloved, one day you will onsider that all of the physial osmos itself is yet too narrowa room for thy habitation. And thus, you will desire to enter the Heart of Elohim. And I, thehandmaid of your Lord, your Holy Christ Self, will bid you enter. And thus, beloved, inside theHeart of Elohim you will know the experiene of holding that osmos as though held in the righthand of God.Thus, for those who walk the path of the Asension, no expanse of the physial universe or endlessdisovery or experimentation or wonder or fantasy an o�er ultimate spiritual satisfation. Forthe repetitions of matter moleules in the grand ritual of the reation and unreation of worlds dotranslate to the soul, beloved, intimations of a higher ritual and order that an be ontained only inthe Spirit osmos.Thus, feel the ame - oh, feel it now from the heart of Lanello so lose, as he did also hold thisheart5 when taking ditations from our bands! - feel the Asension Flame and know that ye shallnot long tarry in a physial osmos, for ye are from above and not from beneath.6And beause it is so, you, beloved - for ye are God's even ontained in and ontaining Elohim,for does not the drop of onsiousness of Elohim ontain the all of Elohim? - you are alled of otherworlds. Having ome therefrom, you desire to return to that vibration that is native to your souland spirit.And beause you are within Elohim and Elohim is within your self, you are above the lower orderof reation; and these fallen ones - and gods lesser and many - are even beneath your feet, beloved,3Exod. 6:6-8; Lev. 26:12, 13; Ps. 82:6; John 10:34.4Thing-in-itself [German ding an sih℄: an ultimate reality unquali�ed by the subjetive modes of human pereptionand thought; a metaphysial reality.5alabaster heart held by the Messenger during the ditation6John 8:23. 360



as they are beneath my feet.For I plae my Eletroni Presene around you now, that you may know the meaning of suspensionin a Spirit/Matter Cosmos. And that desent through the nexus of the �gure eight is but to establishoordinates in Matter in order that the hildren of the Light, the hildren of the Sun who have enteredthese lesser spheres, might follow the highway established by thy garments bak to the enter of Being.And thus, the little one asked, \Why did we depart the other universe to ome to this one?" Thus,souls who have desended from above do reall the point of origin, they do not forget their FirstLove. Blessed ones, those who seem to forget that First Love, these are they who never had it in thebeginning. For I tell you, it is impossible to forget the love of Alpha and Omega and Elohim.Thus, beloved, the moment of reonseration by the emerald ray is upon you. For when you �ndreason to assemble for a worthy ause, we take the opportunity to enter in, when you are in thatstate of onentration, to perform inner work as a surgery by light rays. It is our desire, therefore,to deliver the devoted on the very sunbeams of their devotion. This we will always do, beloved.Thus, it is well, when attending evening servies, not to take in muh substane of food afterwards,but perhaps some neessary liquid in small amount, to retire, then, when the energy �eld of the bodyis harged and to allow nothing else to interfere.Thus, the ontinuity of devotion in the physial otave mathed by the inner work at night maysometimes result in a period long enough to roll bak densities and old karma that are simply outworngarments, shells of ells ready to be onsumed.Thus we seize our opportunities to serve our ounterparts in the earth. And we are grateful thatyou seize an opportunity as Mihael seizes his sword of blue ame to serve us when the all is needed.Blessed hearts, when all of the Matter osmos is rolled up as a sroll, know, then, that the mightymomentum that is extrated therefrom as the endowment of that osmos by Lightbearers shall arueto the individual ausal body, thine own, as well as to the Great Causal Body of God.When in nirvana, beloved, one's ausal body and being merges entirely with God's. And whenthere is independent ation and a going forth again, there is the separating out one more of thatausal body, it having been further endowed, through this Oneness, by the very magnetism and the�eld of God's onsiousness.These priniples must be understood by the Law of the One. When you are in that One there isnever separation, for God is God. And you are not outside of Alpha and Omega, whether in nirvana,out of it, asended or unasended. For you are not limited to the extension of yourself in form butfully God-free beings here and now.I, Mary, reede, then, into the white-�re heart of my beloved.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Saturday evening servie August 15, 1987,after midnight, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.
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Chapter 50Beloved Astrea - November 19, 1987Vol. 30 No. 50 - Beloved Astrea - November 19, 1987The Consolation of the Divine MotherPart IIPresent Yourselves a Living Sari�eLet Heaven Desend to Earth in Hearts of Living FireI AM ome into your midst, beloved. Already you are enirled with garlands of blue-ame owersthat ompose even my irle of blue ame fashioned espeially for the devotee of Light. My swordis also omposed of individual blue roses. And thus, this gift of love, formed in the Mind of God,exeuted by angels of the Fourth Ray of Elohim, does now beome a part of you, beloved - a irleand sword of blue ame, a garland of light and a remembrane from the blue rose of Sirius whenesome have desended and unto whih all may apply for entrane.I AM Astrea indeed. And I have enirled this osmos. And the devils do tremble, not on myaount, beloved, but on aount of the saints in earth who know my name and invoke me into thephysial dimension.Therefore, their plan has gone awry. And we know that in God's eye when the hallenge is knownand set before any Keeper of the Flame, there will be that God-determination to all forth the sevenlight rays of Elohim and Holy Kumaras for the undoing, for the thwarting of those plots ontrivedin Death and Hell so very long ago, beloved, as to be written even in anient volumes yet retainedin Hades.Beloved, the work intended to be aomplished by this hour is ful�lled and being ful�lled, sealed,then, by Elohim through this my word to you and ations whih yet must be taken. Thus, againforty-eight hours and we trust all shall be ful�lled.Understand that the timetable seen for world takeover by the spaeraft and the spae peoplehas beome a time of their judgment when they ould be whisked away by legions of osmi hostsin answer to your alls, thereby reating a vauum whih the Light and the emissaries of the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood asended and unasended ould �ll - �lling, then, the vauumabandoned by these fallen ones, beloved, not by hane or free will but by the LORD's ompellingfore and army led by the Noble One, Sanat Kumara.Reognize that we antiipate vitory upon vitory until these fores shall no longer hold sway onplanet earth. Let it be a God-Vitory, beloved, for there is an opening of heaven and earth by thepillars of alls made, by the imminent ompletion of that halie in the Heart of the Inner Retreatthrough resurretion's sared �re.Thus, there is opportunity to go to the very ause and ore of soial problems in the earth - politial363



problems, problems in eduation originating in those who oneive of themselves as masterminds.As you look at their stooges in the earth, beloved, you will read the pride of these overlords andhow they ould never oneive that the sons and daughters of God would take the great key of theWord itself in time, setting aside all other pulls, temptations, preferenes, projets, et etera. Blessedones, they truly thought that they had this planet sewn up!Hearts of living ame, it is only the beginning of the battle! Yet to know what vitories an beahieved in hours of onerted e�ort must truly give heart even to a skepti, if there be one leftamong you.O legions of Light, aress these souls! Give them in this hour the divine vision to know thatsystematially, ray by ray, the perversions of Light may be bound.Do not weary. Do not enter into a sense of woe, for all that is Darkness in the earth an be bound.As you inrease your numbers, teah the teahing of the Word, and understand that ood tides oflight and paeans of praise issuing from our altars worldwide reate streams of light, then mightyrivers, then oeans of light.Thus, it is essential, beloved, that many, many more Keepers of the Flame begin at one the joyof the siene of dynami derees. For this you ought to all, for eah time you gain ground - andyou are the troops who have won that ground - you indeed deserve reinforements that you mighttake an \R and R"1 and then return to the sene again. This is our oneption of planetary renewal,survival and salvation. But, beloved, for want of replaements our troops must stay and stay again.Where, then, are those who would ome to their side? Where are the mothers of the world whowould ome and take them down from the ross? Yes, we know there are deserters. But, beloved,realize that you who deserve reinforements and for whom there are indeed reinforements, mustgive a little more time to the giving of derees for that very event to take plae, and for the uttingfree of those who are to ome, and for the binding of all fores of Death and Hell who would preventthem.This is one of the major strategies of the fallen ones: to keep apart from you those brothers andsisters who would love to be at your side, who would love to spell you for a season, beloved, as youwould engage in some other type of reative endeavor in the joy of the LORD.Blessed hearts, the plot of the fallen ones is to �nd you weary, out of balane and suseptibleto their driving fore that would pound and pound again until there enters the aggressive mentalsuggestion that you annot hang on another hour or day or week in the servie of the LORD. Belovedones, the very servie whih you or anyone renders may involve a ertain level of fatigue. This fatigue,then, begets suseptibility to that voie of darkness that would take from you the up of Vitorythat is hardly farther than the glint of the eye of Astrea or Mighty Vitory.Thus, inasmuh as you have tended the �elds of a osmos in this hour, I, Astrea, in the intenselove that is foused in my irle of blue ame do draw it around you now, learing, then, thatmisquali�ed substane whih may linger beause you have plaed your attention upon another'sneed that is greater. And in this hour it has been the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodwhose need is greater.Thus, in answer to your alls Seven Elohim o�er ups of living ame of the seven rays. And theseups ome by angel hands, and drop by drop the ames shall enter the halie of eah hakra thatthere might be the gradual adjustment to greater light. Ye are putting on etheri bodies of light.Oh, see to it, then, that the physial halie is able to mesh with that body until the shine uponyour ountenane and the glow in your body and the light of the eye will surely be, beloved, theonly testimony needed that this is indeed the highest alling and the highest path on earth! It is thepathway to the stars.1R and R: rest and rereation, rest and reuperation.364



We are the seven stars whih sang together in the morning of reation. Morning stars, we alwayssing as we reate, as many of you do also. And our elementals, of ourse, whistle while they work.Beloved, joy is all around you. We ask that you remember this. For as joy is the motor of life, sothe vibration of joy does truly allow us to enter eah time you feel a joy rippling through your beingand a smile of Vitory that does beget the laughter of oneness.O beloved, how great is the day when the individual knows truly that neither Death and Hell, northe dweller or karma, nor the false hierarhies of all physial universes have any power whatsoeverover him. For he is hid with Christ in God, one with Elohim, independent of time and spae, yetentering there with �rm foot and heart and speeh that all might hear the all of Sarasvati and enterthe true and living Word and Her expression thereof.Oh, the love of the Divine Mother! Oh, the love of Sarasvati for eah one! If Sarasvati be with you,an Brahma be far behind? Therefore, let the ult of Father and Mother as Brahma and Sarasvatiadorn your life, for their Presene is a pinnale of light, a gift of true expression, a wisdom that isspoken that may be ommuniated far aross the galaxies and to the simplest heart who may beyour neighbor.We the Elohim of God ome as [now that℄ grids of light have formed. We are now ready to releasea sared �re that shall onsume in the physial universes that portion of karma that is lawful, andthat shall be the answer to the all of the Messenger and to you who also enter her all.Blessed ones, the Law is just, the Law is one, the Law is irrevoable. The Law must at, it mustalways at when the voie of Mater does sound. So there is the sound of Elohim: Elohim! Elohim!Elohim! Elohim! Elohim! Elohim! Elohim! and Elohim! (for the Eighth Ray hakra of the Buddhaand the seret hamber of the heart).Therefore, beloved, earth and solar systems, this galaxy and the twin galaxy to it, all reeive ourrippling light. And beyond this I shall not tire you with naming again and again galaxies throughwhih we pour our light this night.Therefore, the Lord Sanat Kumara does ome to pronoune the judgment of those who shallreeive it beause sons and daughters of God in earth have pronouned the key, not only the namebut the desriptive term that does give the formula of the false hierarhies and their misreations.This shall ontinue, then, throughout this vigil.2I say to you, beloved, beware of those who feign allegiane, surrender, or sari�e. Beware of theirpitiful presene. Beware of their singed wings and their hollowed-out forms that are indeed not ahalie but haunted houses, whited sepulhers.3Beware the living dead, who in the �nal expression of death itself seem to have the shine, theglamour that does pretend to be of the true light. These will always attempt to enter and remain inthe Community of the Holy Spirit. Having the sense, the animal sense [of self-preservation℄, beloved,they arefully hide behind the mask they have reated and they hide behind the light invoked by theLightbearers.You will see, then, that as the Teahing does go far and wide, these who would save their livesare the �rst wave. And those who will lose their lives for the sake of Elohim, they shall remain inthe farthest orners of the earth and planetary systems, keeping their vigil and their guard, standingas wathmen in the night of the Kali Yuga.4 And they shall arrive one day, full aming ones that2Two worldwide prayer vigils were held August 7-9 and 15-18, 1987, to hold the balane of light in the earth.During the prayer vigils the ditations of El Morya, Herules, Mother Mary, Astrea and Kali were given, published inPearls 46-51.3Matt. 23:27.4Kali Yuga: Sanskrit term in Hindu philosophy for the \age of darkness." It is the last and worst of the four yugas,or world ages, omprising a osmi yle and is haraterized by strife, disord and moral deterioration. The presentdark age, or Kali Yuga, is believed to have begun on February 18, 3102 B.C. (with a duration of 432,000 years). For365



you shall reognize. In that hour, beloved, so the mandala of the Great Divine Diretor shall beomplete.The �ligree pattern of the ompleted halie may be seen as a gossamer veil, almost as spun glass.Let the all to resurretion's ame �ll in the matrix until the rystal does beome as solidi�ed as theetheri otave is, more solid than physial matter.O thou sared �re mist, out of the mist let the rystal be formed. I, Astrea, all it now. Andunto you I AM THAT I AM. I AM one and I embody a million vows of Lightbearers taken at innerplanes. Let them ount, then, for the voie of Elohim.Sons and daughters of God, let resurretion's spiral through you ontinue. For when this doestake plae, it shall be the greatest opportunity to Alpha and Alpha's sons, not the least of whomyourselves.Now then, your alls having ontributed to a onsiderable vauum in spae and time, we reom-mend that you �ll in that spae with a all to the resurretion ame, with rounds of alls on theseven rays for the balaning ation of the Seven Elohim. Let us �ll time and spae with light until,beloved, time and spae should not be able to ontain it. And thus, instead of the rolling up of asroll, there shall be, indeed, the asension of universes of lifewaves.This has always been a possibility. But beause of the orruption of spae, the mokery of time,the misquali�ation of light, it has not been possible. But all things are possible with God. Allthings are possible with Elohim!Elohim, then, present the key to the age! Truly it is the Divine Mother desending into your midstby the shaft of Elohim, by the funnel of light. Let the Divine Mother be fully physial in ye all, andknow that the heart of Elohim will do this if you ooperate.Present yourselves a living sari�e. This is the message of the Spirit of the Divine Mother fromall worlds and otaves: Present yourself a living sari�e and I shall enter in and take up my abodein your temple of Light. So it is true. So it shall be, aording to your eletion. Hear the ry of theDivine Mother that goes forth unto all of Her own: Present yourselves a living sari�e!Thus the Divine Mother is the solution, resolution, dissolution of all spaeraft and aliens now! Bythe sign of the osmi ross of white �re, know the imminene of the Divine Mother's full oupanyof the Matter spheres.Shall the vessels of the Matter spheres be broken by Her oming or shall they, by the SeventhAge, be transmuted in Her alhemy that She might be seen one again? AUMLet the sign of the Emerald Matrix be for you, beloved, the realization that all things that youare above are rystallized in Matter by the emerald ray.So let heaven desend to earth. Let heaven desend to earth in waiting hearts - hearts of living�re, hearts of living �re, hearts of living �re.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Astrea was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Saturday evening servie, August 15, 1987, aftermidnight, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.
a di�erent alulation of the duration of the yugas whih sets the present age 285 years into the Dv para Yuga, seeSwami Sri Yukteswar, The Holy Siene, 7th ed. (Los Angeles: Self-Realization Fellowship, 1972), pp. 7-20. See TheLost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 82, 143 and 359, n. 19. Note: \Ave Maria," sung by Mario Lanza, was played at theMessenger's request at the onlusion of this ditation. 366



Chapter 51Beloved Kali - November 20, 1987Vol. 30 No. 51 - Beloved Kali - November 20, 1987The Consolation of the Divine MotherPart IIILet the Fiereness of Kali Rage!The Ful�llment of the Chalie in the HeartLet the �ereness of Kali rage until the darkness of Death and Hell in earth is onsumed by thewhite �re of the Divine Mother in eah and every hela of the will of God!I AM THAT I AM in the �ery vortex of the I AM Presene. So I AM the Shekinah1 and theDivine Mother. And I have ome for the liberation of the Light and the Lightbearer!Therefore, beloved who embrae me, embrae now the living sared �re. Embrae, then, my trueson, my true daughter. Therefore, let the allegiane to the banner of Maitreya, to the banner of theDivine Mother be pure and swift as an arrow.Let it be lear as rystal, even the mighty rystal that does unveil itself, as ribbons of light andElohim reveal, beloved, the ful�llment of the halie in the Heart of the Inner Retreat to the Elohimilevel!2 [21-se. applause℄There an be no delay for Vitory in earth, for this battle is won by moments and by seonds.Therefore, I AM the Kali who does defeat delay and delay tatis and the hela's own propensity toprorastinate.Therefore, beloved, when you think to take a step, take it! and never look bak. For when youwonder and reason and doubt and fear, blessed hearts, you may wear a hole in the earth where youare and thereby predit thine own demise.Blessed ones, you must marh forward. Thus, you have sung the song to the Sun3 that is sungby pilgrims marhing to the Sun away from dead and dying worlds. This is the true marh and thesinging as they fae the Light and never look bak but marh on on that osmi highway.And therefore, these ones, having, as it were, ribbons of light owing behind them as attahmentto the etheri spheres of their home stars, beome as those who take the best and leave the rest1Shekinah [Hebrew℄: the visible manifestation of the Divine Majesty; a glory or refulgent light symbolizing theDivine Presene. See Corona Class Lessons, p. 422, n. 8.2The halie of Light in the Heart of the Inner Retreat. For more information on the raising up of the halie andits signi�ane, see vol. 30 nos. 31, 32, 37, 38, 44, 47, 50; in hardbound Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, pp. 302, 310, 374,383, 417, 418, 443, 456, 459.3\Adoration to the Great Central Sun," song 587 in The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs; no. 3 in Mantras ofthe Asended Masters for the Initiation of the Chakras, p. 3.367



and thus take home the harvest in their spheres [ausal bodies℄ of light and let the rest wait for thedissolution of worlds.Understand, beloved, that that whih an be harvested must be harvested. So the rops do notwait in the �elds lest the rain ome and spoil them. Thus, understand that there are worlds to beharvested, worlds of light and good and great onsiousness.So ome the reapers! And when they harvest the good fruit, lo, the tares are left and then otherreapers ome and harvest these and bind them in bundles to be ast into the lake of sared �re.4Blessed hearts, you see, when you stand ready to be pluked by the angels of Light for vitoriousservie midst the legions of Light, you understand that beause you have prepared yourself to theharvest, both as the bountiful o�ering of the Divine Mother and as harvesters yourselves, you arelearing the �eld of all that is of worth and allowing the remains to stand alone, their tatters blowingin the wind as some sarerow left over in mid-Otober.Realize this, beloved. Let the Light be harvested that the Evil may be bound. Therefore, tarrynot in the ups of the Evildoer.Look up, beloved, for nigh unto you is that mighty sphere of Light, a bower of loveliness: I AMTHAT I AM in the �ery enter of the Great Causal Body of the Divine Mother appearing!So I AM THAT I AM THAT I AM. So I AM a devouring ame as the light goes forth out of mymouth. And it is �re, beloved. It is living �re. So may it proeed from me lest you yourselves �ndyour tongues singed.Therefore, when you make the all, I, Kali, shall release that sared �re into the ore of Evil. Letthe all go forth! For I AM here and I have had enough. And I say, Enough is enough!So behold, the day of the legions of Kali has ome! The day of the legions of Kali has ome,beloved. And this is not the dark night of the Kali Yuga, save for the dark ones. It is the Light Dayof the Great Kali ome, beloved! And it is the Day of the Appearing of the Divine Mother!So I AM here! And see how this light, as lightning itself, does illumine the sky with a light no manan gaze upon. It is the `Light Kali Yuga'. And behold, mine own in the earth shall truly embodythe rystal �re mist. And the mist shall rystallize. And we shall see where the seed of the wikedare left.Rise, O hosts of Light. Rise, O legions of the Mother. For the liberation of the Mother in theearth is ome - and in the heavens. And the liberation, as never before, of her helas is upon you.O ye faithful to my heart, I give you again the heart of Kali. I AM in the enter of the ame, mysword. I AM - the Presene of God is - Shiva! Shiva, Shiva, Shiva!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Kali was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, August 17, 1987, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.51.1 Beloved Babaji - November 20, 1987Vol. 30 No. 51 - Beloved Babaji - November 20, 1987THE RADIANT WORDBeloved Babaji, Unasended Master of the Himalayas given at Camelot, Los Angeles County,California, June 17, 19794Rev. 19:20; 20:10, 14, 15; 21:8. 368



I AM Babaji! I hoose to speak by the authority of the Darjeeling Counil on behalf of theunasended brotherhood of the Himalayas. For we ome forth and we ome to sponsor now truehelas of the path who will wear the mantle of the asension, white and bright.I ome in the person of Father as I am alled. I ome to piere and penetrate the veil. I ometo expose those false ones who have misrepresented us. They are named and their names hang withthe sword of Damoles that is upon their head. I say, Let them be exposed! For we will have thevitory of all helas in the dispensation of the Great White Brotherhood.I ome. My hand is upon the shoulder of our Messenger. I stand and I delare to the world:Let those who would be helas of Krishna, of Yogananda, of the great Light of Kali, of Brahma, ofVishnu, of Shiva and of the saints who have gone before - let those who would follow Guru Nanak andall the rest who have risen from the lotus ower of the Mother hear now: your initiations are requiredof you this day and the Asended Masters will give them, as these are the initiations required of yoursouls.I stand with Morya, my friend of long-standing. I stand with all who have gone before. This is atime of intense terror in the earth. We summon the light of Mu and we go after you, O helas!Now hear our word rakling aross the etheri plane, the mental plane, the emotional plane andthe physial plane. For we are the unasended masters, for we have hosen to be Mother Light foryou in Mater for your blessed vitory.We ome. We will intensify that asension �re. And you will simply have to get over your desireto be the removed one set apart and in meditation and in unreality when there is a vitory to bewon and a battle to enter. We are in the midst. We have always been in the midst. Therefore, gazeinto our eye and know that we love you, we will not pass you by, we will not leave you to a deadritual. We will ome. We delare ourselves.Now then, prove your helaship by your awareness of our vibration and our presene. For it is upto you to know the Teaher and the Guru. I am here! Where are you, O souls who all to me butremove yourselves among the psyhis and their imitation of our light?Well, I penetrate now. I penetrate with that inner light. You have alled, you will reeive it. Anddo not be surprised that it will disturb your world, for I will disturb you so long as you all my nameand use my name in your servie. And I will disturb you until you set aside that psyhi ativity,that personality ult and ome into the Law of the One.This is no time for dalliane and separation. This is time that the Body of God should wake up!This is no time to go into nirvana. The yles of the Buddha are to ome out from nirvana and behere where life is su�ering.I demand that you take the violet ame if you desire to ontinue to have our sponsorship in themany varied ativities and shools following the masters of India. The violet ame is our oming,and we are one with the violet ame Masters.Test me by my vibration! Ask me and I will ome to your life! Don't you dare deny me or myMessenger until you have demanded proof and more proof! For I will give it! I will ome! And I willgrowl with Himalaya until you know that the God Star Sirius is my home also. And I am with thelegions of the Mighty Blue Eagle and I am here. And I will not take no for an answer! If you are ofthe Light, you may �rst �ght with Babaji. And when I have fought and won, I will teah you howto defeat the demons.So I have ome. I have broken the silene. And all of the masters of the Himalayas gather withme, for this is their Father's Day. And they have inreased the planetary light of Father in answerto your all, in answer to the all of Morya.We know him. Do not speak with those who say they have never heard of Morya. Simply invoke369



his vibration, his name with ours, as we do, and let him be the tester of their souls as he is ours too.We follow him, for he has passed beyond the veil. He, then, holds the light of Mother, as we hold ittoo. We will not leave him or you.Now, you who hear me: Go �nd those souls trapped in the false paths of the false gurus of India!And let them hear my message, let them hear my Word! Do not fear to show them the fae of theMessenger or the sound of my voie. Then let them hoose. And do not leave them without the lightand sign of Astrea.I AM Babaji. I AM here beause I AM not anywhere else, but everywhere.
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Chapter 52Beloved Lanello - November 21, 1987Vol. 30 No. 52 - Beloved Lanello - November 21, 1987The Father's LoveFrom out of the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, I AM ome.Blessed ones of the Light, in Saint Germain's name I, Lanello, set my seal upon you and blessyou in this hour, all who go forth, all who remain,1 for ye are the Alpha unto the Omega of theompleteness of this divine alling.Thus, in this irle of light, you reeive diretly now, heart to heart, the light of my asensionurrents and of that whih I bring from the Central Sun where I have been, there to seure light anddispensation for our Community at Maitreya's Mystery Shool.Blessed ones, I, too, have pereived all these things that my Beloved has told you. Thus, desiringto �ll in the blanks with Lightbearers - and abundane and rihness of teahing and great redundanyin the publishing of the Word - so, beloved, this time I myself, at the request and reommendationof El Morya and Saint Germain, have gone to visit the Father, to be in that plae where I have setthe mark of your return, the great throne room of Alpha and Omega in the Central Sun.Thus, beloved, my legions have, in my absene, been with you; and now upon my return I doseure and seal for you the opportunity to bring to pass that expansion that is neessary for theatual survival of this movement upon earth. I, therefore, have appealed to the o�ering of Alpha'ssponsorship and mantle and presented to him a very detailed aount of your needs in this hour.From my ontat with that very Presene and the awe of Him, I an tell you how herished youare, eah and every one and all those who should be here. Thus, the Father is well pleased that thereare those through whom he an work to bring forth His beloved everywhere on earth, to assemblethem, to seure them and to give to them the promise of Abraham: to make you a father of manynations, to multiply His seed in thee again - as the sands of the seashore, innumerable.2Know, then, beloved, that the territory and the vision that was given unto him is truly thyinheritane. Therefore, all that Abraham ould see with his eye he ould laim for the multipliationof his Christ onsiousness. Be it unto you as well.Look up! Expand your horizons! Look at the map of the earth, the solar system, the galaxy andlaim it all for the seed of Sanat Kumara. There is no limitation in the heart of Alpha as regards1Lanello's ditation was given in a Cirle of Light held before the Messenger and team departed on Saint Germain'sEastern Stump, Otober 1-November 1 and November 25-29, 1987. Those who remain at the Ranh hold the balaneof Alpha, those who go forth hold the Omega.2God's promise to Abraham. Gen. 12:1-3; 13:14-16; 15:4, 5; 17:4-8; 22:17, 18; Rom. 4:13, 16-18; Gal. 3:29; Heb.11:8, 9, 12. 371



your own alling, beloved, none whatsoever. The only limitation is the limitation that you yourselfshould retain in onsiousness.Thus, beloved, the harvest is ripe whereby the fallen ones may be pluked. I will tell you, then,that they will be removed from the earth far more easily than you imagine. Only make the all.My lips are sealed, as they often were when I was with you, to tell you all that Alpha has told me.My desire, then, is to give to you the great assurane, beloved, of the Father's love, of his are andonern and his plaing before you guardian angels unto the vitory of his mission and his Agenda.I AM the sealing of this ompany, this Stump, by the light of the Father who has sent our Motherand now myself to go forth again to laim his own. Beloved, know the Peae and the Presene andthe Love of your Father and be at peae.This, then, is my ommandment unto you: to pray the Father that He will send you heavenlyhosts and saints and all Lightbearers in order that this mission might be ful�lled in every nation andthis gospel preahed in every nation, that the end, truly, of your sojourn might be.3The everlasting hills and otaves of light and worlds born and waiting to be born attend thyoming. Know that thou art loved and strive to make thyself worthy of our love.O Invinible Majesty of the Light, O Maximus, O Maxim Light - I all it forth for these Thineown!O Eternal Flame of Alpha and Omega, let this Oneness nevermore be broken but signify that inearth we are the wafer of God and in heaven we are sared wine for the Lord's sared supper.By the Sared Heart of Jesus, I AM all that I AM.May ye be also all that ye are.To my little one, a kiss of joy.I withdraw into highest otaves of the Great Sphere of Life, there to keep the ame of Spirit foryour going forth and your oming in from this time forth and even forevermore.4 Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation was delivered September 24, 1987, at the Royal Teton Ranh.

3Matt. 24:14.4Ps. 121:8. 372



Chapter 53Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - November22, 1987Vol. 30 No. 53 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - November 22, 1987Called to an Unusual Sari�eViolet Flame for an Extraordinary TransmutationIn the holiness of God I AM Gabriel, pleased to be in the midst of this ompany. Therefore, Isummon legions of Light. And they have irled this ity round for the profound purpose, beloved,of building walls of light to seal Light and banish Darkness.Long has heaven waited for a response that ould draw forth suh interession as to raise a pillarof �re in the midst thereof. Let us see, then, that the Lightbearers of this area in a one-hundred-mile radius should rally round the pillar of Asension's Flame and abandon their daning round thegolden alf. (I was there on Atlantis and in the Arian dispensation when the worship of this formdid predominate.)Thus, beloved, treasure the Light and know that the few are ounted of the Almighty One for thesaving of ities and nations. Thus, for the saving of a ity or the saving of the Lightbearers I ome,that by the diretion of the Almighty One there might be extended an inrease of sared �re.Beloved, it is the inrease of Light1 onoming in the earth that veritably does ause atalysm,suh as earthquake in the \new ity" of Los Angeles,2 alled so, for it omes on the site of an anientLemurian ity.Know, then, as it has been said, that the light intensi�es from the Central Sun, for osmi spiralsmove on with or without the awareness of those who prefer to sleep and perhaps to die rather thanawaken to the full responsibility of divine Sonship with all that it portends.Many prefer not to be awake. And therefore I, Gabriel, say, Ameria, awake! and take note thatwhen elemental life an no longer bear the alhemy of onoming light midst the plane of darkness,it is earth herself that must give way.31Christ onsiousness as light from the Central Sun2Earthquake in Los Angeles. On Otober 1, 1987, at 7:42 a.m. PDT, an earthquake registering 6.1 on the Rihtersale shook the Los Angeles area, followed by sixteen aftershoks throughout the morning. It was the most severequake in the region sine 1971. Aording to authorities, at least six people died and more than 100 were injured inthe earthquake. Property damage, whih inluded raks in many downtown Los Angeles buildings and the ollapse ofbuildings in Pasadena and Whittier (near the earthquake's epienter), was an estimated $59 million. For Nostradamus'preditions of earthquakes around the \new ity," interpreted as possibly New York or Los Angeles, see Saint GermainOn Prophey, pp. 143-44, 148-51, Book Two.3For information about elemental life, the inreasing burden they bear in sustaining the planet, and the need to373



What is the purpose, then, of earth hanges but that the earth body and her evolutions that willto survive - fully awakened as the Buddha - might ontain a new light for the new dispensation. Idoubt very muh that any among you would disagree with me or the view of all Seven Arhangelsthat earth annot ontinue in the present round of disord, dissonane, war, plague and death.Beloved, something must give! And it is our desire to see those for whom we are the Teahersunderstand that it is the giving up of the lesser self - its displaement by the inarnation of the Wordwhere you are - that is the o�ering, the aeptable o�ering, upon the altar of God whereby transitioninto a new light and age ould ome about without the destrutivity that may ensue unless manythousands more respond to the all of the noble brother Saint Germain to keep the ame of Life.Thus, beloved, there are no shortuts to the salvation of a planet and a people. Nevertheless, thesingle anointed one who will laim his Christhood and all forth the Father and the Son to take uptheir abode in his temple,4 that one may displae the Darkness of ten thousand-times-ten thousandindividuals. Thus, the quality of Light, of the internalization of the Word - it is that whih we seek.And for this reason and to this end we have sent forth our Messenger, that a people might know thatvitory is within their grasp.O enlightened ones, we have known you from the very beginning from the heart of the DivineMother. How tender is the love of Seven Arhangels and legions of Light for eah one personally.The teahing has gone forth that the fate of earth is in the hands of Lightbearers who are inembodiment in this hour, whether the tiny babe or one in the womb who does ome from thereesses of nirvana to reembody. Blessed hearts, those who have life and breath of the Holy Spirit inthe earth are alled, then, to an unusual sari�e that is the joy of the Lord within their members.Blessed hearts, the times are so trying and oppressive and so stressful that we of the Arhangelsounsel the retreat into the bliss of the Divine Mother and the heart of the Buddha. There, by thesiene of the mantra let those who know and see keep the ame in the ities as though positionedin the aves of the Himalayas.It is here and now that thy light, O Israel, may ount for all. Thus, in this hour I am sent forthe touhing of the third eye. It is a quikening and it is, as it were, a magneti impulse to draw upthe light of the hakras. It is well, then, to attend and immerse yourself in this teahing during thisweekend, for we the Arhangels and those who ome are preparing you for the presene of the LordJesus. As you have understood, it is for the greater light.I desire to see you gather to give the violet ame derees throughout the day on the morrow,that you might in that servie realize an extraordinary transmutation from the heart of ArhangelZadkiel. Burdens upon you and upon this ity weigh heavy, beloved. They weigh in the very earthbody. Let them, then, be ast into the sared �re of the Seventh Ray. Let violet ame angels whoome sueeding my own bands therefore give a gift of light to this ity that is the third-eye hakraof a nation.O Great Liberty and Temple of the Sun, open the twelve gates of the temple, that these evolutionsinitiated by thy heart, O Mother of Exiles, might enter on their ray and alling, while their bodiessleep this night and ome into onsonane with an inner awareness without fear of those things whihould ome upon this area unless a people rise up in alamation of their God.Blessed hearts, we have mery and ompassion upon all who are bowed down, who are the ignorantand know not what they do. But this mery and ompassion is not able to stay the hand of the Lawof God or the onoming yles of Light.invoke violet ame on their behalf, see A Prophey of Planetary Catalysm, in Saint Germain On Prophey, pp. 1-72,Book Three.4John 14:23. 374



Understand, therefore, that suspended over this ity is a vast inner etheri retreat.5 It is our goalto see those who are the spiritual desendants of the twelve tribes embody the path of self-masteryof the twelve gates. Let the seed of the Anient of Days, then, be quikened. Let all who have thegift of the divine spark know that never has heaven been more ready to give an outpouring of light,and yet never have we felt so on�ned by the Great Law.Therefore, it is free will and your own determination to interede for a ity and a nation that willmake the di�erene. To determine to hold light, to have light, to be light, to know the light and tobe the servant of the light even while beoming the master of that light, this is the alling of thehour.Inasmuh as this is the ity where the All-Seeing Eye of God is foused, I may tell you that thehange whih may seem impossible an ome in the twinkling of the eye of God. Let the last trumpof mortality sound.6 Let the death knell sound and let eah and every one shed a single snakeskin ofthe former self. And take heart and hope and reeive the Holy Comforter, the Holy Spirit, that allthings an be di�erent if you will it so.Where free will is determined to hold the balane, there the angels rush in. Blessed hearts, know,of a truth, that as my angels, dressed in white garments of light of the Central Sun, surround you,all is being given to you that you an ontain in this hour.Thus, the hange of alhemy of violet ame may �nd you at a new level of awareness on themorrow to reeive a greater quikening. It is for the alignment with the Son of God that we ome.It is for the alignment of the I AM THAT I AM.Therefore, earthquake did ome upon the new ity. But, beloved, there was a mitigation of it forthe very alls of Keepers of the Flame giving the ation of the violet ame and many derees to theheart of the God Star.Thus, though one may feel the quaking and shaking of the earth, one must also remember themery of God. Let mery's ame rise. Let elemental life be given hope. And let them be givensupport of the violet ame that they might enter in to prevent those worse things that ould be ormight have been. It is a day-by-day holding up of the mighty tent of the Lord of this nation by theviolet ame that does pour forth from all retreats of the Great White Brotherhood.Look, then, with your inner sight in this moment and see planet earth as a violet sphere intensifyingin that violet ame. See, then, how the saturation of ertain geographial loations where there isa vibrant purple intensifying by angeli bands does also signify areas of greatest trouble, of greatestburden and potential for atalysm.This ity, beloved, is just as muh in the line of atalysm as has been Los Angeles. Let us seerenewed, then, the alling forth of the rainbow of light from the heart of Los Angeles to the heart ofNew York.7 Let us see, then, twin pillars of violet ame sustained by Keepers of the Flame. Let us seesuh an inrease in violet ame in these ities that we will all forth and reeive a dispensation fromMelhizedek himself, the Asended Master who does teah the path of the Melhizedekian priesthoodat the retreat of Lord Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst over the Caribbean.O blessed beings of Light, hosts of the LORD, may we reinfore the violet ame and then beabout our Father's business for the raising up of pillars of blue ame for the defense of nationhood,Christhood and Divine Love in every reature.Day by day, then, the great equation of life hangs in the balane. Under this sign of Libra we5The Temple of the Sun, retreat of the Goddess of Liberty, is on the etheri plane over Manhattan, New York.6I Cor. 15:51-53.7On November 17, 1985, the Goddess of Liberty explained, \I am direting the aring of the rainbow rays of lightover Ameria from New York to Los Angeles." See the Goddess of Liberty, \Allegiane to the Law of the One," 1986Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 5, p. 32. 375



ome, for autumn equinox does release opportunity as well as another inrement of world karma. See,then, how there is a triggering of natural fores, spiritual fores aording to the seasons, aordingto the signs of the times.The gathering of Lightbearers to this onvoation, then, is ultimately for the transmutation andholding bak of the karma that onsists of the dregs of a year in the �nal quadrant. The �nal quadrantof eah year is the physial, beloved. It is when all those momentums of the �rst nine months mayatually preipitate into physial form.We must tell you, beloved, that the nation itself is threatened in war in the Persian Gulf, thatthe people's hearts are threatened for the very onoming karma. Thus, it is an interval in time andspae, an interval out of heaven whereby the violet ame so invoked by you might transmute thatwhih shall surely beome physial and beome a burden to all should it ome to pass.I, Gabriel, do not deliver a prophey of doomsday but of great hope and of enlightenment, whihis sorely wanting from the pulpits of the nation or from the politial pundits! Blessed hearts, theenlightenment is that those of the light, those of hope and faith and harity may give themselvesto make all the di�erene in the outplaying of world events. Thus, when you gather and the violetame is given and events are stayed and life returns to peae and quiet, you may never know whathas been averted.Thus, beloved, the spiritual [people℄ will attune with the violet light, the violet ame and theSeventh Ray and �nd themselves liberated in the heart of God for every all that is made. Hear me,I say! Every all that is made arues to your personal ausal body of Light against the day of thedesent of your own personal karma. Let a word to the wise, then, be suÆient, for the LORD'shosts are ready now.Blessed ones, if these teahings are unknown to you, if you have never studied them before, thenyour attendane under our teahers in our workshops will give to you a widening sphere of awarenessof all that an ome forth from your own beloved I AM Presene.I, Gabriel, would reeive you to my heart. The means at my disposal is the touh of the third eye.If you would reeive of my heart and my heart's love for you from the beginning, thus pass by andfeel the gentle touh as the gentle urrent of light may anhor that portion of God given to me forthee.[intonations, 48 seonds℄Thus, from the anient breastplate of the high priest of God, twelve rays go forth touhing eahone who is the spiritual desendant of the Anient of Days.O Christ, quiken hearts, fan �res that have begun to diminish. Let the oals from the altar ofGod renew those in whom the ame has gone out.All who desire renewed intelligene of the Mind of God and love, ome then to this altar.8\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel was delivered at the onlusion of the Thursday eveningservie, Otober 1, 1987, after midnight, during a 4-day seminar held at the Penta Hotel in NewYork City, where Elizabeth Clare Prophet was stumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolutionin Higher Consiousness. Prior to the ditation, the Messenger delivered the leture \The HealingPower of the Seven Arhangels."
8Congregants passed by the Messenger to reeive the touhing of the third eye and the transfer of light by theArhangel Gabriel, Angel of the Annuniation. 376



Chapter 54Beloved El Morya - November 23, 1987Vol. 30 No. 54 - Beloved El Morya - November 23, 198724 MonthsThe Enemy Does Not SleepHail to the God ame within you!Chelas of the will of God, my friends and ompatriots, I am here, sent by the Darjeeling Counilof the Great White Brotherhood. And in my heart there burns yet the sapphire of my First Loveand the ruby of my desiring to impart to this people the essene of the Blood of Christ - my Lord,thy Life, our Oneness.Therefore, students of the deeper mysteries, as I have long been engaged in setting forth thehidden and wisdom teahings of the Far East, I desire to bring to light in you that the point of thelane as well as the point of the diamond must relate to urrent events and to the point of the thirdeye of the hela who is aware that grain by grain the sands in the hourglass fall, yles move on andthe enemy does not sleep.I an do no less than to read to you from douments that now rest on the Darjeeling Couniltable. And there, beloved, our ounil does ontinue its meeting this night even as I address youthrough my outpost in the West. Graious are ye who have assembled to hear me speak. May theangels and the devas of the First Ray salute thee, then, as we �nd oneness and onsolation in theSared Heart.Beloved, I ome on the eve of Saint Germain's message to you. Therefore, I must present evidenethat is not being presented to you by the heads of state in the West nor by your president or hisabinet. Blessed hearts, the evidene is lear to us and to those who know and therefore ought to dobetter that the Soviet Union has never altered her position in moving toward the nulear �rst strikeagainst this nation and the devastation of Europe.Despite all talks of peae and disarmament, I say to you and all who will hear me: Beware, for theshadow of death in the form of the pale horse1 does stalk the land. Were I to aquaint you with allknowledge and evidene at hand, I should say, beloved, that I might bear the karma of spreading afear unto torment that would not allow you the equanimity to deal with the evidene or the availablealternatives.Some must sound the warning and inur thereby the unpopularity of their times. I, for one, havenever shirked from my responsibility to speak truth nor to warn the people of Israel. Therefore hear1Rev. 6:7, 8. The rider of the pale horse of Death, the Fourth Horseman of the Apoalypse, delivers death in manyforms - war and famine that follow eonomi ollapse; plagues, aner, AIDS and new viruses; suiide, additive drugsand all that leads to a slow sweet death. See Saint Germain On Prophey, p. 68, Book Two.377



me, beloved: Ere twenty-four months have passed, be it known to you that this nation must havethe apaity to turn bak any and all missiles, warheads inoming whether by intent or by aident.Where there is no defense you invite the bear into your own haven.Blessed hearts, there is no turning bak from this evidene nor from the responsibility of a freepeople to guard the light of freedom, to guard the borders of a spiritual identity and a nationaldestiny. Therefore, I say to you, Keep the ame of Ameria! Stand guard at the side of MotherLiberty.While you meet, therefore, there is the advanement, with no turning bak, of that determinationto defeat and devour the West. Blessed ones, you �nd some of this evidene even in the journals ofthe times, yet all sleep, save the few. And some who know do nothing. And those who know are alsoin the government of this nation.For shame, I say, that a world should be lost for sel�shness and fear and spinelessness in theleaders of a ountry! Will a people, then, who yet have heart and voie turn from their ommitmentto freedom? Or shall they at as a stith in time to save nine?I daresay, beloved, on the brink of what appears to be the ful�llment of the propheies of F�atimaand Medjugorje, I stand before you and I tell you still that the opportunity lies in your hands torally the fores of Light of Ameria, the people who yet remain of sane mind and sound heart, todemonstrate and to move for the neessary defense to deter war without ever engaging in that war.Is this, then, the Ides of Marh?2 Is this the hour when a leader's own ountrymen shall put notonly the leader but a nation and an entire ivilization to death?Let it be known, beloved, that we the Asended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood reom-mend ivil defense and defensive weapons that stop nulear war from being fought to begin with.Let it be understood likewise that those who know me and know my vibration may hear learly andunderstand that there must remain a physial enterprise suh as this nation Ameria, not only as aplatform for evolution but as the base of a pyramid of a path of initiation. For when the earth is nolonger safe for a path of individual Christhood, wherefore the nations? to what end an eonomy ora banking system?Beloved hearts, the betrayal of yourselves is almost omplete.Know, then, and understand that I warn you of the indotrination of the media and of the falseprophets of peae that have ome again almost in numberless numbers, for their fear begets passivismas do their mentality, their musi, their drugs, their food and their pastimes.Thus, by spinelessness shall a nation be lost? I ask the question of every Amerian and of everyitizen of the world who has heart. Shall there be a rallying to defend a nation and a gift so sublimeof Saint Germain or not? [\Yes!"℄Blessed ones, if ever you had a �ery heart, a spark of desire to retain all that is holy, if ever youknew of an inner ingenuity, now is the time to unleash it. Now is the time to determine absolutelythe rallying to a ause and the rallying of a nation. Things annot ontinue in this vein, beloved.I ome with the �ereness of the Divine Mother and the Holy Spirit. Shiva! I ome in the powerthat God has given unto me as the Lord of the First Ray to summon the troops and to say to you,the Lord Christ has alled for ten thousand Keepers of the Flame. Can he save the ity and NorthAmeria with ten thousand? He has said so, beloved, and I believe him.3Therefore, understand, all you who would make a ommitment to freedom, that Saint Germain is2The Ides of Marh. On Marh 15 (the Ides of Marh), 44 B.C., Roman ditator Julius Caesar was stabbed todeath by a group of nobles and oÆers who feared that he might make himself king and thereby bring the republi toan end.3See pp. 269, 273, 274. 378



the Asended Master to whose heart I ommend you. To be a Keeper of the Flame and to give thatdaily support in derees as well as an ativism that does display one's heart and thought and mindfor a ause - this is the alling of the hour.Let those who let the spark y for a revolution that founded this nation not shy away from theirresponsibility in this hour. Let us keep the ame by night and let us at and at again in the day,else this nation, beloved, shall pass through all of the darkest propheies that you have ever heardprophesied for this hour.Blessed ones, there is nothing more key and nothing more important on my heart. Day by daythe moves to position in spae and in defense are being taken by the Soviet! Let it be understoodthat these fats are known by this government and yet not brought to the attention of the people;somehow they believe that if the waters be troubled there shall thereby be the invoking of war.Blessed hearts, we of the First Ray understand the priniples of power and the abuses of power.And therefore, strength beomes the priniple of the First Ray in the defense of the Divine Motherin this nation and all of her hildren of Light worldwide.Let there be the desire of some hearts to beome initiates of the sared �re and ease your surfeitingin your businesses and in your aquiring of goods and things and money! What will you do with all\these things" when the day desends upon you when the skies are no longer bright but only brightwith nulear warhead exploded/imploded and releasing that whih is death to the people?With some preparation, all of whih is known to the Department of Defense, this nation anpermanently deter nulear war. Let it be done, I say! And let those who have ear to hear know thatthe prophets have spoken again and again and not been heeded. And the very people of Israel andJudah have gone down again and again into slavery beause they heeded the god of lust, the Molohof human greed and the false prophets of peae!4So we have sent the prophets into your midst and so we ome ourselves, I myself oupying theoÆe of patriarh of this entire evolution.5 Blessed hearts, we have spoken through this Messengerand yet where is there the real rekoning of that whih is being planned?Blessed hearts, hour by hour our Messenger must be aware of our deliberations and of your own.And she has observed, as I have, the disrepany between the two, almost an ignoring or a notwanting to hear of the seriousness of this hour.Has there ever been a time when less-quali�ed andidates have approahed to obtain the OvalOÆe? Blessed hearts, I an tell you nay. All are ompromisers. All speak as out of both sides ofthe mouth. All have not the fearlessness of the Divine Mother to all a spade a spade and to fearnot before the dark ones and their plots but to fear only one's own owardie, one's own betrayaland one's own judgment day.How an so many millions of people fear to lay down this life that they might take it again in amission of Christhood? Where have the people's awareness of the sared mysteries gone? I will tellyou. They have gone down the river Styx6 as they have allowed these fallen angels out of the pit to�ll the sound waves with the dissonane of Death and Hell that numbs the mind and body, rapesthe hakras and deprives a people of personal dignity and the Asended-Master walk with God.4The rejetion of the prophets. I Kings 19:10, 14; II Kings 17:13-23; II Chron. 24:20-22; Isa. 30:8-14; Jer. 7:25,26; 19:3-7, 14, 15; 20:1, 2; 26; 36; 37:1, 2; 38.5El Morya was embodied as Abraham, father of the Hebrew nation, to whom the Lord said, \I will make myovenant between me and thee. . . . And thou shalt be a father of many nations." See Lords of the Seven Rays, pp. 33,45. For more on the life and person of Abraham, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, August 25, 26, 27, 1982, \Teahings ofthe Mother on Morya as Abraham," and January 24, 1982, \The Story of Our Father Abraham and of His Chela andof His Guru," on �ve 90-min. audioassettes, B82105, B82106, B82108, B82112, B82113.6The river Styx. In Greek mythology, the Styx is the prinipal river of the underworld whih irles Hades ninetimes. The waters of the Styx are said to have a naroti e�et on those who drink them, leaving them insensible fora year. 379



All this a people and a nation has allowed in the very fae of the divine doument and the divinedispensation of the gift of the Amerian Republi. I tell you, beloved, I rend my garments this nightas the prophets of old as I see good hearts standing by meekly while those who ome with the enginesof hell take over the youth of a nation and even the adults with their spells of drugs and their mindmanipulation.How an so many lifestreams sponsored by the Almighty One olletively and en masse behaveas though stupe�ed? How an it be, beloved? Are they lemmings running to their own destrution,desiring death? Have they so taken up the alling of the fallen angels that they have forgot thatthe Lord Jesus Christ lives in this nation, pleading and knoking at the doors of the hurhes to beheard, to have his lost Word spoken �nally and to �nd some ministers who have some �re left in thespine after they have done with all of their soial preoupations?They have lost the awareness of what it means to be a true servant of the people as have theirleaders. And they do not stand in the ongregation of the righteous but seek, self-serving, to pleaseall, thereby pleasing none. The leaders have not awakened to the fat that grass-roots Ameria hasheart and awareness and illumination from the Asended Masters.But those who have amassed wealth ill-gotten, �lthy lure in a merhandise of materialism, theseones who appear to have the power, beloved, I say before the living God, they have no power! Theyhave no power in this hour! And yet their itadels do not ome tumbling down though they are madeof toothpiks, for none dare hallenge them.Will all, I say, quake in their boots? Or will some arise and realize that a round-the-lok marathonhas been alled for by Arhangel Gabriel for the violet ame to spare this nation further atalysm,7to buy time again and again that a people might awaken, that they might ome to their senses andto the defenses and know that the light that is not guarded is the light that shall be lost, the nationthat is not guarded is a nation that shall be lost.Blessed hearts, you are on the brink of doom and know it not, as every ivilization has reaheda heyday of pleasure and disregarded all of the signs of the enemy without and the enemy within.Even while I speak, beloved, that enemy does listen and does wath.Therefore, what kind of a state have we? Is it the estate of the Highest and of his sons or somekind of a polyglot mixture where none have a sense of the true inheritane of the sons and daughtersof God?I say, beloved, if this nation go down and be lost, woe! upon the seed of the wiked and woe!upon the seed of Light for their neglet. For this karma shall be a karma of neglet.How art thou fallen, O Luifer and Babylon the Great?8 Shall this ity in one night be no more?And shall all the merhants mourn before her destrution? Shall it ome to pass as the prophetshave foreseen?I tell you, whether or not is up to your heart and your all. We will answer every all to turn bakthis darkness that is a onspiray from within as well as without. For you know well Saint Germainhas alled it an International Capitalist/Communist Conspiray that does bring about nulear war.And who is more guilty: the nation that allows it and builds itself an enemy or the enemy himselfwho has avowed purpose, has never onealed it, has never denied it?7On Otober 2, 1987, Arhangel Gabriel explained, \Though one may feel the quaking and shaking of the earth,one must also remember the mery of God. Let mery's ame rise. Let elemental life be given hope. And let them begiven support of the violet ame that they might enter in to prevent those worse things that ould be or might havebeen. It is a day-by-day holding up of the mighty tent of the Lord of this nation by the violet ame that does pourforth from all retreats of the Great White Brotherhood." See p.470; and the Goddess of Liberty, \The Tent of theLord," pp. 107-11.8Isa. 14:12; Rev. 16:18, 19; 18. For Nostradamus' preditions of earthquakes around the \new ity," possibly NewYork City, see Saint Germain On Prophey, pp. 143-44, 148-50, Book Two.380



Blessed hearts, at least the aggressor has honest and plain intent, whereas your own leaders refuseto read the handwriting on the wall and in the textbooks and in the reord of this history. Needyou go bak to Assyria and be reminded that Israel and Judah were devoured by the Assyrians nowreinarnated as the leadership of the Soviet Union? Need you be reminded of Babylon, the pleasureult and its leaders reinarnated in Rome and now in Ameria?Blessed ones, neither to the right nor to the left is there any righteousness - \no, not one."9 Butthe righteousness of God is in the heart of the living Christ within any and all who will espouse himand understand that there is a time to play, there is a time to �ght, there is a time to sing and thereis a time to marh. There is a time to defend and take up the sword. There is a time to ome withthe olive branh of peae.There is no sense of timing in this nation; and as time is the Mother, so there is no sense of theDivine Mother in any ase.Shall all the world be lost on the eve of the golden age of Aquarius? I shake my head, beloved,and I wonder. I say, therefore, let ten thousand Keepers of the Flame show their �nest hour. Letthe interession ome.Therefore, to this end I am empowered by the Great Lord, the Maha Chohan, and with me theSeven Chohans of the Rays, for the quikening of these hakras of this people here so gathered andthe hakras of every true Lightbearer upon this ontinent and in every nation.Therefore, I, El Morya, standing before you in the hour of destiny, do send forth the �re into thevery heart hakra. Now feel the gentle impulse where you are as this impulse does go to every heartin whom there dwells God and the love of God. Blessed ones, there are many in every nation. Andtherefore, I all in the name of Elohim to the Lightbearer of every nation in the earth, inluding inmy beloved Mother Russia. Let the Lightbearers of the earth unite now before it is too late in thename of Saint Germain, in the name of Mother Mary, in the name of Jesus Christ!Therefore, from the heart hakra, inreased, then, by impulse from the Temple of the Sun, therays go forth to the throat hakra, the third eye and the rown, solar plexus, seat-of-the-soul andbase-of-the-spine.Therefore, the alignment does ome by the great mathematis of Cylopea Elohim, All-Seeing Eyeof God. This realignment does ome about for the gathering of a people and for the derees o�eredin every santuary and home where the ame of Life and Liberty and Freedom is kept.All who are here this night ome by the impulse of the urgeny of the hour; all these things whihI tell you are known of you at subonsious levels and other areas of onsiousness, even the HigherMind. The outer mind does not aept but does sreen out, for there is a fear, beloved, to aeptthe realities of the onoming woes.Therefore, I AM Morya, your friend and father of old and your Presene, strengthening youand urging you to be all that you are and to understand that all other tasks and allings mustbe subordinated to the guarding of the ame of freedom dediated upon this soil and nation, theguarding of the land, the ities, the people, the borders. Let it be so. For the gross neglet hasalready ost this nation great opportunity and safety.Siene from the heart of the Cave of Symbols, from the heart of Saint Germain has been given.Tehnology has been seured not for war but for defense. Therefore, it has been turned to implementsof war as the fallen ones in this nation have given away all advantage in defense to the enemy.The karma itself, beloved, warrants the desent of this judgment through the foreign power as itame upon Israel and Judah.10 Therefore, let the Lightbearers who know the Law stand between anation and her neglet whih has beome her karma.9Rom. 3:10, 12.10II Kings 17:6-12, 22, 23; Jer. 39:1-9. 381



Let all you who hear me speak for the �rst time remember to keep the ame and to sign thatdoument to be a Keeper of the Flame, even as the early Amerian patriots signed that doument inIndependene Hall. There omes a time when life and destiny neessitates the signing of one's nameto a ause. O people of Ameria, will you sign your name next to the signing of Saint Germain'sname by himself, our noble Knight Commander?I tell you, beloved, this hour in the Darjeeling Counil hambers Saint Germain has stood andsigned his name one again to a doument that is for the saving of this nation under God, that thisnation might be the open door to that salvation of Mother Liberty to all nations. He has stoodbefore us to give an impassioned speeh onerning the giving of his life one again if our Father willaept his o�ering. Saint Germain desires only to save this nation and this people as a bulwark ofdefense to all and to all enlightenment.Blessed hearts, I tell you, it is not the taking of a vow nor the mere signing of the name, but it isthe ativation of the resoures of one's ausal body in a marathon that must ontinue until safety iswon. Those hearts who would partiipate in this ause may go to Darjeeling this night. Our doorsare opened to any and all patriots of the world who will defend freedom and sign this doument withSaint Germain. Do not take the opportunity lightly, beloved, for this signing is the signing of one'slife, as he has signed for his life.Now I say, bestir yourselves! At for freedom! Let your ause be made known! Let truth beshouted from the housetops. Let there be a true awareness that does not esape every itizen.Blessed ones, it is one thing to give a people a message; it is another to remain in hours of prayerto the Arhangels to ut them free from their prediletions, from their additions, from the vibrationof the death wish itself that hangs over the land and settles even into the psyhe of some who wereformerly our best servants.Hearts of �re, you need the all to the seraphim and every angel in osmos to resue a nationfrom itself and a people from its idolatry and false beliefs. Therefore, I, El Morya, tell you, negletnot the spiritual work nor the speaking out. Beome, then, men and women for all seasons.I salute you in the �re of the heart and in the four quadrants of Being. Ere twenty-four monthspass, beloved, there shall be a rekoning and a onfrontation unless something is done.I, Morya, seal you in the heart of the diamond-shining Mind of God. So be proteted. So beblessed. And so know that I have loved you with an unmitigated love, a love unending that is tender,all-enfolding and one with you.I walk with you, beloved. Call to me and my Eletroni Presene, for I have somewhat of the FirstRay to inspire you with, to in�ll you with - to strengthen you, to omfort you in your aloneness andin the hours when you wrestle with the anti-Self and the anti-Life fores in those whom you meet.O Blessed Mother, Mary, thy Son does salute thee in this hour and o�er prayer for thy interessionbefore the Father for time again and a half a time that a people might awaken and know what is thetrue sore in this hour.Blessed Virgin of God, thou who hast been to me a omfort in all life, hear my all in this houreven as you hear the all of these hearts. Therefore, we ry to thee, we who have reourse to thee,Blessed Mother. Come, then, with thy legions of Light to stand with this people and this ompanybetween a nation and her desending karma.Mother of God, our hearts expand to thy Immaulate Heart. Reeive us as thine own. And let usbe thy instruments here below, as Above.Blessed ones, feel the Mother of God in this plae, her vast presene. And note the single tearthat desends from her eye.It is not too late, beloved! Therefore, we have not yet said \what might have been" but give you382



the vision of Vitory. Seize it, I say! Seize it in the name of Mary.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered on Friday, Otober 2, 1987, during a 4-day seminarheld at the Penta Hotel in New York City, where Elizabeth Clare Prophet was stumping for SaintGermain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.Cassettes Available from the Messenger's Eastern StumpElizabeth Clare Prophet, Otober 3, 1987, \You, Saint Germain and Healing through the VioletFlame," and ditation by Saint Germain, on three 90-min. audioassettes, A87087.Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Otober 31, 1987. \Halloween Prophey 1987": Mother Mary: On theGreat War - from F�atima to Medjugorje, On the Astrology of the U.S. and the U.S.S.R., On the Eon-omy - the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse, and ditation by Mother Mary, on two videoassetes,4 hrs. 26 min., GP87063, or on three 90 - min. audioassettes, A87079.Elizabeth Clare Prophet, November 1, 1987, \The Lost Teahing of Jesus on the Mother." andditation by Jesus Christ, on three audioassettes, 4 hrs., A87090.I. Arhangel Gabriel, El Morya, Saint Germain, inluding the prophey of the LORD GOD (NewYork City), on 90-min, audioassettes B87073.II. Jesus Christ, Himalaya (New York City), on 79 - min. audioassettes B87074.III. Arhangel Zadkiel (New Haven), Arhangel Chamuel (Boston), Arhangel Mihael (Balti-more), Lady Master Nada (Philadelphia), on 90 - min. audioassette B87075.IV. Listening Angel (Pittsburgh), Arhangel Uriel (Cleveland, Elohim of Peae (Columbus), Vesta(Toledo), Saint Germain (Detroit), on 90-min, audioassette B76076.V. Mighty Vitory (Louisville), Maha Chohan (Indianapolis), Arhangel Raphael (Cininnati),El Morya (St. Louis), A Cosmi Being from out the Great Silene (Chiago), Gautama Buddha(Chiago), on 90 - min. audioassette B87077.VI. Mother Mary, Jesus Christ, Serapis Bey, Saint Germain (Minneapolis), on 90 - min. audio-assette B87076.
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Chapter 55Beloved Saint Germain - November 24,1987 Vol. 30 No. 55 - Beloved Saint Germain - November 24, 1987The Deliverer of My PeopleThe Speaking of the Lord GodHo! let the waters of eternal Life ow, then, from the itadel of Being.I AM in the heart of every Keeper of the Flame, Saint Germain. Therefore, with you in this hourin this ity, I AM in the fervor of Freedom and Liberty's name.O people of the LORD, East and West, O hildren of the Sun, my sons and daughters, hearme, then. For I also ome of late from the Darjeeling Counil hambers where the winds that blowthrough the trees high in the foothills of the Himalayas do waft on their breeze sweet inense andprayers unto the great priniples and persons of the Godhead.Thus, you have elebrated the inarnation, lo, of the Word, East and West. Let it be, then, forthe balane of a planet and more, aye, for the raising up of a soul of Light unto the vitory of theEternal Mother.Therefore, beloved, remember the Cave of Light, remember the Master R.1 For I AM here andI AM there, and I do weave a planetary adueus, that you might understand (though Freedom bemy very own heartbeat) that I neglet not the training in the seret hamber of the heart of thosedevotees who must garner light in the enter of being if they would make a statement for Krishnaand Arjuna in this hour.2Let the hela of the Universal Christ know, then, that I AM in the heart of the Great Guru SanatKumara even as I AM in the heart of the one who must be the extension of a Spirit osmos in theseveils of Matter for the resue of souls.Therefore, I AM ome to those in the West who know not that they need the resuing by �eryseraphim and devas of the will of God.I AM in the heart of the seventh dispensation.Therefore, there does remain in this ity a pillar of my Presene and of the great light of the Far1The Master R, appellation of the Great Divine Diretor, the R standing for Rakozy, the royal house of Hungarywhih he founded. Prior to the sinking of Atlantis, the Great Divine Diretor transferred his retreat and the ame ofthe retreat to the area known in this entury as Transylvania.2Krishna on war. For a disussion of Krishna's teahing to Arjuna on Arjuna's duty as a warrior, see the Bhagavad-Gita, haps. 1, 2; and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, April 17, 1987, \Saint Germain On the Defense of Freedom: `To Beor Not to Be,"' 137-min. videoassette HP87036, or two 90-min. audioassettes, A87028.385



East.3Therefore, Come, Master of the Himalayas. Establish thy blue lotus ame until twenty-four hourshene and less that word should go forth from this plae out of the Cave of Light.Therefore, Come, Divine Mother - Come, then, Kali. Let there be the gathering of those tormentedby the plagues of sophistiation and ivilization.Blessed hearts, my word has gone forth even as you have heard ommentary on the world senethrough the very gift of prophey that is upon this Messenger.I AM the one, then, who does promote this program for the defense of freedom.I AM the one who does �rst and foremost seal now the seat-of-the-soul hakra in you by theamethyst rystal. Let the violet ame blaze forth from thy soul heneforth, for I would bestir theawakening by the �res from heavenly altars.I AM in the heart of the Cave of Symbols and the Cave of Light.4 I plae my Eletroni Preseneover eah and every one - the Lightbearers of the nations who are determined to turn bak nulearwar while there is yet time. For there is indeed time!And in this hour, then, the days shall not be shortened for the elet. I say, they shall be lengthened![15-se. applause℄ Let eah twenty-four-hour yle for the elet of God now beome the forty-eightand more.Let the great aura and the ausal body of Jupiter be upon you. And with joy and joviality I say,Go forth to win a world for the heart of the Divine Mother whose servant I AM. She is universallypresent in ye all, one Body, one Light. One song She does sing in the heart, \O my hildren, befree! O my sons and daughters, rise up now and lead these lambkins into the folds of the garment ofGod."Lo! I AM THAT I AM. Lo! the hand, therefore, of God in me and my hand in his hand andone with the Goddess of Liberty does release to you, beloved, a momentum for the arresting of thespirals of darkness and deeit and the masters of deeit in this ity and of those who are a part ofwhat I have so named as the international apitalist/ommunist onspiray. Let it be so.Whether or not you have wondered if there be suh a onspiray, for the moment aept my wordthat it does exist by powers that be, warned of by the apostle Paul, your beloved Hilarion. Thus,the \spiritual wikedness in high plaes"5 of this ity, whih does represent the third-eye hakra ofthe nation, is a manipulation in money matters beyond oneption.And therefore I say, Woe! Woe! Woe! Let the judgments desend upon those who manipulatethe abundant Life of a people of God and subjet them to a slavery untold far beyond that of theEgyptian taskmasters!Know ye not that they have enslaved your mind and heart and body?O ye people of Ameria, ry out for Freedom and do not resist your deliverer who does ome toyou! For the deliverer of my people is truly the Spirit of the LORD and the mighty Arhangels andthe Divine Mother in your midst. And this deliverane must ome swiftly, as in the eye of God.Let the deliverane ome, I say! And resist not going forth into the wilderness, Ameria, to ome3Cleopatra's Needles. Saint Germain may have been referring to the granite obelisk that stands in Central Parkbehind the Metropolitan Museum of Art. It is one of a pair of obelisks ereted in front of the Temple of the Sun inHeliopolis, Egypt, more than 3,300 years ago by Thutmose III. In 1880 one, a gift to England, was ereted on theThames embankment in London. In 1881 the United States reeived the other. The obelisks are known as Cleopatra'sNeedles.4Cave of Symbols. Saint Germain's retreat at Table Mountain, Wyoming. Cave of Light. The retreat of the GreatDivine Diretor in India.5Eph. 6:12. 386



apart from this Babylonian ivilization that will swallow you up even as male� owers do lose andonsume the very soul itself.Blessed hearts, be in this ity but not of its downward spiral. And therefore, by the spiral of lightand the Asension Flame so onquer what thou art where thou art and be in the heart of the livingpyramid of Mater at that point of Resurretion's Flame.I AM Saint Germain! And I keep the ame of Mother Liberty. And I ome now to enjoin yourheart to my own as I do extend the divine spark and a urrent of light for the inrease and balaneof those who do arry with honor, with reverene the threefold ame of Christ-Liberty within theirhearts.Beloved ones, I ome with a sared �re breath to breathe upon that divine spark the light, theenergy and onsiousness of the Holy Spirit. [The sounding of the holy breath is heard.℄ Thus inAlpha and Omega reeive renewal, a �re that does onsume and intensify within you now the will tobe and the will of the devouring Kali to devour those male� spirits foul that move aross the landto devour the youth of Ameria and the world.I say unto all purveyors of drugs and all who poison the minds and souls and bodies of youtheternal everywhere:Woe! Woe! Woe!So the pronounement of the judgment of Almighty God be upon you. So by the spirit of theProphet does there desend now that karma upon those who are the destroyers in the earth!6And let the arhdeeivers of the people in their nests in the nations' apitals now tremble, for theLORD God Almighty does walk the earth!For the LORD God Almighty is ome and the Divine Mother does enter and does take dominionin the Matter universe.Let the devotees of the Mother, of the Christ and the Buddha appear, then. And fear not to laimthe Light, for so must your Light inrease even as the Darkness of the fallen ones does derease.Those wise ones of the Spirit who live in the heart of the Mother know the hour and the sign ofosmi yles. They do know indeed the signs of the times. And they know when they stand in thepresene of the in�lling �re of the Holy Spirit!Thus, look and see with the inner eye as the LORD [appearing as℄ the Maha Chohan does stand inlarge form before you, intensifying the ation of the Holy Spirit to breathe new life and opportunityinto the Lightbearers of this ity and all who would be so alled the Lightbearers of the world.I pray you, beloved, intensify your sendings of love to the blessed Mother Mary. For the DivineMother is near and She does pass by, then, those \mighty ones" yet in their seats.7 She does passby, then, those who vitimize the poor and leave them on their own.Beloved hearts, the Divine Mother does go forth with more than a soial program, aye, indeed,She does go forth for the buoying up of the will to be, to love, to do, to reate and to return to theoriginal founding priniples whereby Alpha and Omega have reated in the beginning.So, in the sign of the osmi ross of white �re know that the door of opportunity has never swungmore wide, that the portals of purity, the hakras (even of the great ladies of heaven) open now todeliver unto you that sared �re and that white light of the Sun behind the sun.6Coaine bust. On November 17 and 18, 1987, at Port Everglades, Florida, U.S. drug agents seized over four tons ofoaine hidden in two shipments of lumber to be used for making pini furniture. It was the largest amount of oaineever seized in the United States. The drugs, onealed inside hollowed-out boards four feet long, had an estimatedstreet value of $300 million. The vessel whih shipped the lumber had traveled between Honduras and Florida.7Luke 1:52. 387



Blessed hearts, reeive anew the alling of the Divine One and know that you are indeed sent fora purpose. I say, break the urse of death and mortality! Thou hast no part with it. Only the soulevolving unto the Deity is nigh. Therefore, ease to refer to oneself in a limited apaity, for thefountain of joy of the heart does overow.O rejoie, beloved, for the LORD our God reigneth!I, Saint Germain, all in the name I AM THAT I AM:Elohim of God, it is the hour! Ar, then, the light of the Inner Retreat to the very heart of theGoddess of Liberty and that statue. Let there be an open fount reated out of Mind of Elohim ofGod. Let there be the opening of the way. Let there be deliverane this day and let the walls of lightgo up. For the LORD our God has dereed it. Lo, He has said:The Speaking of the LORD GodI AM the LORD thy God. I have not forgot my own, but I AM the very �re in the midst of Israel.I speak out of the Flame of the ark of the ovenant. I speak out of the Sared Heart. I speak outof the aming Flame that will not be quenhed, known of Zarathustra and Melhizedek.For I, the LORD thy God, have spoken through prophets and avatars and Christed ones of all ages,and I have summoned my people. And I stand again through this my Servant-Son Saint Germain.And I demand that that mandate be delivered unto the people of this nation under God and of allnations.Come, then, and worship under the mighty Tree of Life. Come, then, and stand under your ownvine and �g tree. For I have sent to you my Presene. I have sent to you my prophets. I have sentto you my Son.And therefore, hear me, people of earth! I say to you, bind, then, the oppressor! For the hour isome for the judgment of the fallen ones in the earth who would push you to the brink of war andeonomi ollapse and famine and plague.Therefore, I AM with thee in the hour of the Call. And I say, in my name I AM THAT I AMsend forth the mandate of the judgment and see how one is taken and another is left. See how thereshall be the harvesting of those wiked and foul spirits in your midst who have taken your hildrenand led them astray unto the very burden of your souls.Lo! I AM the LORD thy God that liveth in thy midst. And therefore, let the false-hierarhyimpostors of the Brotherhood of Light go down. And let freedom ring in every nation. And let thebell of Saint Germain be heard as a mighty hime in the heart.8 And the sounding of the Law ofthe One does reate, then, the resolution and the reunion of hearts on earth with hearts who are myown.Lo! I AM the LORD thy God who liveth. Lo! I AM in thee and thou in me. And therefore,trust in the God of thy forefathers and enter into the oneness whereby the nations are defended bya spiritual light and a pillar of �re.And the golden-alf ivilization does go down! And the Cain ivilization is judged! For no longeris the Cain ivilization proteted by the mark of Cain.9 It is no more.And therefore, let the fallen ones know that the hour is ome that they must pay the prie forthe shedding of the blood of the holy innoents and of the sons of God and of the prophets and ofthe Christs. Therefore, let them tremble! For I ome into their itadel of international power andmoneyed interests. And I AM, of the LORD God, do delare unto you that through my Arhangelsthey shall know the judgment.8See Saint Germain, \The Chime of an Anient Bell," vol. 30 no. 29.9Gen. 4:15. 388



And therefore, let the Lightbearers stand fast in the earth. Let the true disiples of the livingChrist stand fast and behold the salvation of our God.O people of earth, know, therefore, that eternal Life is nigh. And therefore let there be the sealing- therefore let there be the sealing, therefore let there be the sealing of the plaes of the deep of Deathand Hell. And let there ome a breath of air and a reprieve unto the Lightbearer for the regroupingof fores, for the exposure of the Liar and the Lie and the binding of the Murderer in his lair. I sayit! I prolaim it! I delare it!Now hear the word of my Son Saint Germain and do follow his alling, beloved. For if you doobey my Prophet whom I have sent unto the Aquarian age, then, beloved, understand that you shallbe delivered. But if you heed not this voie of the seventh angel,10 beloved Saint Germain, you will�nd yourselves not in the enter of God-free being and therefore not able to deal with those foreswhih return to earth through resolution by my sared �re.Therefore, invoke the sared �re daily. Invoke the violet ame. Invoke my Arhangels in my nameand I shall send them unto you.For I, the LORD thy God, liveth and I live to save the earth in this hour. Therefore, be myself inform, and in formlessness I shall be with thee always in the Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM.Truly, beloved, the Father has sent me unto you. I AM your brother Saint Germain. I have setforth for you (and through the Lords of the Seven Rays, the Asended Masters, and Jesus Christ) apath, a teahing and a mighty work of the ages. Not of myself but of the oneness of the UniversalChrist have I spoken, written and ditated through my Messengers.Heed the Word and the Call. The Message is present, the Teahing available.Take �rst things �rst. Defend thy spiritual right to be. Defend the land of the earth, time andspae, inner and outer. Establish bastions of freedom and protetion. And neglet not the hallengeof [to hallenge℄ those misrepresentatives in the halls of government who, if you allow them, will leadyou in the paths of self-destrution - national and international suiide.You have heard the speaking of the LORD God. Know, then, that this Word must be aÆrmeddaily by you, for it is the law of the Spirit/Matter Cosmos and the mighty �gure-eight ow. AsAbove in the heart of God, as you have heard his will purposed, so below manifest it, I ounsel you.Not angels or Asended Masters or the LORD God himself may aomplish this for thee. Thoualone, all One, do this, then. For this Body of Light is the torh held high by the Goddess of Liberty.O saints and soldiers of the ross, worthy of thy alling, pass by me now as I would touh thethird eye through the emerald matrix and deliver to you the moleule of light on whih is insribedthe blueprint, the divine plan for you and your twin ame in the two-thousand-year dispensation ofAquarius. For some it shall be the Asension sooner, for others later.Tarry, then, in the Holy City, the New Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on high.11\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered at the onlusion of the Saturday evening servie,Otober 3, 1987 (after midnight) during a 4-day seminar held at the Penta Hotel in New York City,where Elizabeth Clare Prophet was stumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness. Prior to the ditation, the Messenger delivered the leture \You, Saint Germain andHealing through the Violet Flame," whih inluded teahing on the violet ame, the astrology ofthe times, the prophet Jeremiah, the propheies of Nostradamus and Mother Mary, and the spiritualand physial defense mandated for the age. Leture and ditation are available on three 90-min.10Rev. 10:7.11Luke 24:49.I AM the Light of the Heart 389



audioassettes, A87087.I AM the Light of the heartShining in the darkness of beingAnd hanging all into the golden treasuryOf the Mind of Christ.I AM projeting my loveOut into the worldTo erase all errorsAnd to break down all barriers.I AM the power of In�nite Love,Amplifying itselfUntil it is vitorious,World without end! (9x or 33x)The New Day by VestaHelios and Vesta!Helios and Vesta!Helios and Vesta!Let the Light ow into my being!Let the Light expand in the enter of my heart!Let the Light expand in the enter of the earthAnd let the earth be transformed into the New Day!(9x or 33x)I AM, I AM, I AM the Resurretion and the Lifeof my �nanes and the U.S. eonomy (3x)Repeat this line 3 times, then onlude withNow made manifest in my hands and use today!Repeat the entire mantra 33 times to transmute fores of Antihrist opposing the abundant Lifefor God's people.Note: Take Saint Germain's \I AM the Light of the Heart" mantra and alternate it with the allto Helios and Vesta (9 or 33 times eah), sealing both by Jesus" aÆrmations of the Resurretionand the Life for the healing of the eonomies of the nations. Add Arhangel Mihael's Rosary forArmageddon ombined with a half hour of dynami violet ame derees - all of this to mitigate thereturning karma upon the eonomies of the nations. Don't wait. At today. Time is short.
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Chapter 56Beloved Jesus Christ - November 25,1987 Vol. 30 No. 56 - Beloved Jesus Christ - November 25, 1987The Call of the Cosmi ChristDisipleship unto the Asended Master Jesus ChristInto the fullness of the Light I would draw you, my beloved - not into the partial light, not intothe unertainty between the darkness and the daylight. I AM ome to this ity very personally tolaim my own disiples.My heart is open, opened by the Father one again to all my own to a path whereby they shallembody my Word, my Teahing, my Flesh and my Blood.Disipleship in this age is the Call of the Cosmi Christ.O souls mounting the spiral stairase unto heaven where thy Christ does await thee, I AM Jesusand I all you to be now the embodiment of all that I AM and to reeive me that you might havewith me heneforth the most diret relationship.I all for a purpose and it is the step-by-step ontainment of the Light. I all you to my fold notin the general sense but in the spei� sense of knowing that a Teahing, a Way of Life, a Spiritof the Resurretion annot endure upon earth unless, truly, ten thousand determine in this hour ofmy appearing to embody the fullness of myself. Truly, I have answered the all of the hild and theteenager who have asked to be my disiple.Blessed hearts, with ten thousand I will show you and Saint Germain what we together an dofor the turning of the tide. Our God has dereed and the Trinity does embody his will, but herebelow, if that kingdom is to ome into manifestation, truly there must be those who an be pillarsto hold up the new ity, the Holy City, the etheri otave of light ome down to earth. Let the NewJerusalem be seen and shared, be partaken of by my own.1I would reeive you, then, in my retreat in Arabia2 [on the etheri plane℄ to tutor you as I did tutormy apostles Paul and John and ountless others through the ages who have ome to be initiated inthe seret rites given to those who are able to enter the inner irle.Blessed ones, that door is open to all who qualify. Therefore, it is not an apartness but the savingof a divine grae until ye are able to drink this strong wine of the Spirit.1Rev. 21:2-27; 22:1-7.2On Jesus' retreat and his tutoring of the apostle Paul, see Lords of the Seven Rays, Book One, pp. 183-88,199-203, 225. 391



Blessed hearts, the inner irle onsists of the �ve seret-ray rings of Light that surround mySared Heart and do exist in pattern as prototype around your own heart hakra. These spheresof light have been oupied by your human reation. Therefore, the invitation to be my disiples isgiven to one and to all - all who will understand the self-emptying by Love in order that you mightbe �lled anew with these �ve frequenies of spherial lights that must be present round the hearthakra if the fullness of my Sared Heart is to abide in you.Let there be a reognition, then, that it is I who have alled you to bring ten thousand Keepers ofthe Flame to the heart of Saint Germain. To be a Keeper of the Flame - of Light in the Lighthouseof Being - is the �rst step toward disipleship.Having so ful�lled the basi requirements of these lessons, you then ome to that time, beloved,when you desire to study the mysteries under Maitreya. And the World Teahers approah you, thatyou might know that we give a path of initiation step-by-step to his heart. It is the hour when theful�llment of all promises is ome.If the umulative Light of all ages and avatars is to be brought to the fore and to the physialotave in the new age, then the forerunners of the age - those who have lived on earth (and ontinueto live on earth) bearing with them the signs of previous dispensations - must be willing to enter thisage in the fullness of my Christhood and their own [Christhood℄ appearing within them. Whereforeshall there be, then, a path of the Asension or of saving grae exept ye are the Light of the worldand the ity that is set on an hill that annot be hid?3Let it be known, then, forever - let it be known that in this hour of maximum karma desending,ten thousand have heard my voie and understood that wherever there is the Anointed One [theLord Our Righteousness,4 the Holy Christ Self raised up within the individual℄, I AM in that heartand the Father with me. We do take up our abode in those who are in harmony with Love, never ano�ense to the Light itself. Thus Father and Son dwell in thy temple and in this my own.Know, then, the meaning of the expansion of the �re of the heart as almost with pain the inreaseof sared �re reates the burning [sensation℄, the expanding, even of the halie [heart hakra℄ untilthe fullness of the Christ is ome.Therefore, in this body, [beome℄ my Body, I AM.I AM in every disiple who knows the path of the inner mysteries. And to those who desire themI ome to teah. Reeive, then, all that I have o�ered, all that is written and spoken. And be readyat any hour; for the Bridegroom, thy Christ Self, ometh to take the soul by the hand into the seretplae. And there I ome to initiate.In this moment, beloved, angels of the Holy Spirit and of our Lord, the Maha Chohan,5 are withme. By the Holy Spirit and the intense Love of angeli hosts there is this day a quikening of thetwelve petals of the heart, as though new life were blossoming: and the green stalk and the greenshoot are quikened.And the fountain of the Divine Mother rises up within you that you might perform a work for ourblessed Saint Joseph in his day. Called Saint Germain in this hour, my father and your own doesreappear to go before my Mother Mary, my brothers and sisters, eah and every one of you.Blessed hearts, it is sometimes true, though prosai, that the greatest Light ompels the greatestDarkness. And therefore by our Light in the earth the Darkness is fored out into the sared �resand altars of transmutation that you have ereted by violet ame invoation.3Matt. 5:14.4Jer. 23:5, 6; 33:15, 16.5The Maha Chohan, the \Great Lord" who presides over the Seven Chohans of the Rays, holds the oÆe in thehierarhy of the Great White Brotherhood of Representative of the Holy Spirit. See Lords of the Seven Rays, BookOne, pp. 13, 15-18; Book Two, pp. 277-97; and Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 423-24.392



Consequently, beloved, the presene of the greater Darkness in the earth does ompel you byLove to externalize the greatest Light. Therefore there are those who need to see and know humansu�ering, that the desire to be healed and to be the instrument of healing might be kindled to awhite-hot fervor that does magnetize the Holy Spirit in the fullness of his divine appearing.Know, then, beloved, that when all is well in a level of mediority in the earth, there is no goadto spiritual progress. And in past ages when the onquest of the earth itself - eking out an existene,forging new ivilizations - was the demand, again, only the very few sought the interior life.But in this hour, beloved, you who are \my disiples in deed"6 have drunk the up, even the dregsof all ativities of the sine waves of the rise and fall of ivilizations, ontinents and planetary ylesagain and again. There is no new thing under the sun7 on this earth for you, for the umulativeexperiene of karma and the world has seen it all. And you yourself look to new worlds to onquer.Yet without wings how does the soul y to the Soure and to her God?I AM ome, then, to give you wings, to teah you to y to the heart of the Father. I AM omeready to plae upon you a rown of everlasting Life8 when you shall have triumphed over the lessernature and out of love and purest love magnetized the in�lling of the Word, of the Holy Ghost, ofthe water of Life and the Blood that is my Being, my Self.9Blessed hearts, it is a path of Love that I bring, Love illumined by Wisdom and illuminingWisdomin the way. The burning in the heart for none other than to be in the very Presene of the I AMTHAT I AM - this burning is a �re that does propel the soul as nothing else an.Therefore, with all thy getting10 on the path of self-mastery and knowledge, I ounsel you, myown, that to love one another profoundly as I have loved you11 in the seret plaes of the Most High12is the key to an aelerated path whereby adeptship is a by-produt of love and good works and innerpurity and divine motives rather than the goal.To seek to be master, then, or disiple without great onern for those things that are upon theearth and oming upon the earth makes no sense and does not balane in the equation of life.Love, then, is that sared �re that does lay down its life for the friend and take it again.13 Andeah time in the givingness of life you inrease in Christhood. There is no sense of loss as formergarments are laid aside and the robe of Christhood desends. Therefore, with eah leaving o� ofthe familiar, one beomes aquainted with the outer ourt of the kingdom and suessive spheres ofdivine awareness where new friends and new angels abide who attend thy oming.O blessed one, is it not true that \The Hymn of the Pearl"14 does awaken the divine memory ofother years and lost spheres and a song that the soul has sung and a hymn of hoirs that have notreently rung? Therefore, let the bell that tolls be not for Death but for eternal Life.And in the proess of the inner onvition and knowing \IAM asending unto my God and yourGod,"15 let there be a ertain abandonment unto the servie of our God, our LORD, our Saviour.6John 8:31.7Eles. 1:9.8James 1:12; Rev. 2:10.9I John 5:6-8.10Prov. 4:7.11John 15:12.12Ps. 91:1.13John 15:13; 10:17; Rom. 16:4; I John 3:16.14\The Hymn of the Pearl." Prior to the ditation the Messenger delivered a leture on the Lost Years and theLost Teahings of Jesus in whih she read the Gnosti poem \The Hymn of the Pearl" and the ommentary on itfrom Gnosti Sriptures Interpreted, by G. A. Gaskell. The poem, thought to have been omposed by the apostleThomas, portrays the soul's desent from the highest spiritual plane into the planes of illusion with loss of memory ofher origin. There she faes the trial and tribulation of the lower life until she responds to the Call from Home, whiheventuates in her asent ulminating in her union with the Divine.15John 20:17. 393



Let there be the sense in all thy waking hours that but for thy ministration some poor soul may belost. Bypass the \blank ones" whom the Father himself has no desire to onvert, but go to the \littleones of my heart." Go to the simple ones rather than those of pomp and story and majesty who mixwith the prines of this world and desire not to ommune with me one hour.I ask, then, that you renew your ommitment to giving my Wath, my \Vigil of the Hours." Soit shall be to you that I shall be in your midst, beloved, as you give this prayer servie in my nameweekly. You may give it alone, all-one with me, with the reording provided.And, therefore, know that there is no limit to the expansion of the �ve spheres of the �ve seretrays around your heart. And when I AM near and nearest to you in vibration - for you have alledme by the magnet of your love and prayerful devotions - I promise you that all who ommit to be mydisiple as a Keeper of the Flame shall have my spheres of light and my Sared Heart superimposedupon him or her throughout this Wath eah week.It is my desire, then, that in �fty-two sessions with you, whih I would like to be of ninety-minuteduration (or more), you might experiene suh renewal and suh self-transendene at the onlusionof a single year's Wath with me that you shall indeed know that I AM ome into the earth to takemy own in the grand ritual of the Resurretion and the Asension.Blessed hearts, I ome with a simple all and a plan. And yet I remain mindful of the aeleratedand omplex requirements that the Law does plae upon you as you invoke the Arhangels to engagein Armageddon to defeat those who would devour souls in the earth.Therefore, the Wath itself is for the opening of the heart that a door might exist where I mightenter and thene release to the earth renewed Light and Presene, beloved, that you might understandthat through you I desire - I, Jesus, your brother desire - to inrease the Christ onsiousness in theearth, that upon this foundation all other Servant-Sons of heaven and heavenly hosts might indeedbuild the new age, magnetize the little hildren and devour the Darkness abroad.Blessed hearts, the greatest perseution of my life in this age is the perseution of my messageand of those who speak the Truth in the true Teahings that I have given. Therefore, as in the daysof Jeremiah, it is the false prophets of peae, the false shepherds of Christ,16 who are the betrayersof my Word - those who speak of me and yet do not have my Presene in their hearts - it is theirmessage and their example whih do belie the true path of disipleship.And, therefore, to remedy this I hoose to enter in - at a renewed level of alling and dispensationfrom my Father - to a most intimate relationship with all who will not only all to me with their lipsbut will also enter my heart by embraing Saint Germain's teahing of the violet ame and aquaintthemselves with my Mother Mary and not shun her. Further, I hoose to enter into this relationshipwith all who will all upon Saint Mihael the Arhangel to defend both Churh and State and toexorise these domains of Alpha and Omega of all fallen angels who have ome to steal away thebest of the hearts of men.Blessed ones, realize that this path of disipleship has its foundation in my earthly mission andits ulmination in the fullness of my Teahing of the new age.I would speak, then, of my Messenger Mark who did write down the Gospel bearing his name andreinarnate as my Messenger17 in this age to found this organization from whih you now abundantlyreeive our graes and gifts. The alling of this one, and his response in his aloneness as he did respondto my heart, has meant for all hosts of heaven an open door in this ativity that is absolutely essentialto the survival of the Lightbearers in this entury.16False prophets of peae and false shepherds of Christ. Matt. 15:8; Jer. 6:13, 14; 14:13-15; 23:1, 2, 9-40; 27:9, 10,14, 15; 28; 29:8, 9, 21-32.17The Messenger Mark L. Prophet who founded The Summit Lighthouse in 1958, alled by El Morya to deliverthe Lost Teahings of Jesus and the prophey of Saint Germain as they would be ditated to him by the AsendedMasters. 394



I desire you to understand that my perseution is [the perseution of my Christhood is arried outin℄ the limitation of my Presene, my Word and Life wherever there are those who have limited myown to ommune with me and to reeive my progressive revelation by the Holy Spirit. Therefore, fewthere be who have retained the integrity of our message and brought forth in detail a divine mosaiof all that I have taught.Therefore, beloved, as a single individual may be the key to unlok a door through whih allhumanity may pass, suh being the ase with my disiple Mark, so I say to you it is no less the asewith yourself. It is the hour to deide if in your aloneness, all-oneness with me and the Father, youshall then be a key for millions of souls who will step through the door that you have opened.Let it be, then, that you embrae my Teahing and that you reognize that the perseution ofthe sared mysteries and those who bear them in this age does require that all who ath the spiritof the message here stated therefore band together and present themselves as a movement of Lightthat may not be set aside - whose members apart might have been put down or perseuted, but asone fervent heart, one Sared Heart dediated to my Mother through me, might then be a magnetto magnetize a world, to literally pull it up and away from the old magnetism of the lower levels oforthodoxy that truly have entombed me and left me upon the ross rui�ed and therefore left mysons and daughters and my hildren rui�ed on a ross of iron and steel and a Cain ivilization withall of its burdens.How an those who are truly Christians or followers of Christ in any world religion ease for amoment their onern and their ativism to defend life that is unborn, life that must reinarnatethat souls and a world might move on? How an any who know the true path sit bak while theworld may be devoured in ames of World Communism and by the betrayal of all those of the Westwho have made this possible?Blessed hearts, this is why I have spoken of the fervor of the heart. For those who love do notstand by while youth and hildren are destroyed and ivilizations rumble. They walk out from theirpulpits and into the streets and they resue life, not in a humanisti sense but beause they havereeived that power from on high and, therefore, by the empowerment of the Trinity may at in ourname to stand between a nation, a people, a family, a single soul and a returning karma too hard tobear.This is why and to this end I all you to be my disiples in the most serious e�ort, of all of yourinarnations, to reognize that in thy esh thou shalt see God and be my Self.18 And only thus shallthis world be endowed with a suÆieny and Presene [of my Christhood℄ in the physial to stay thehand of onoming Darkness.The lambs have been shorn not only of their identity but of a Teahing that ould enable themto realize that identity. They have been turned aside by every false prophet, false pastor and falseguru. Blessed hearts, for every vie there is, there is a false prophet that has embodied it. For everyfalse teahing, whether in the eonomy or the arts or the sienes, there are the fallen ones who doembody it.Let the Divine Art appear, let the Divine Wisdom and true God-Government. For this ause Ihave sent to you for your edi�ation the Lords of the Seven Rays. They prepare you to be the fullnessin manifestation of the Mystial Body of God.Fear not, beloved. You have always believed that somewhere a halie is �lled with the elixir ofeternal Life. I say to you, here is the halie. Take, then, the Teahing. Take, then, that whihwe have set forth. For there does not ome another and another to rewrite what we have said andspoken. It is sealed and it is �nished.So the lost Word is written, ready for you to bring to it the �re of a heart �lled with love and18Job 19:26; John 14:12; Rom. 8:14-17, 29; Gal. 4:6, 7; I John 3:2.395



therefore to quiken that Teahing in your body, in your members, in your hakras and to be theliving Teahing and the living Word. To this alling I all you and to the servie with the Arhangelsof the Cosmi Christ, to this alling - to expose the false dotrine that is leading nations astray, falsedotrines of politis, false dotrines in the military and in the defense posture.Let it be understood that every area of life must have my disiple standing there holding thekey that does unlok the mystery of the Word and the Path whereby every branh of servie andknowledge and endeavor might be one again endued with the ame of Gautama Buddha, PadmaSambhava, Sanat Kumara, Lord Maitreya, my brothers, my friends, my ohorts of Light.Heaven is �lled with the witness of the glory not alone of my Coming but of His Appearing.Therefore, beloved, I seek no preeminene in the hierarhial hain of being, for I AM WHO I AM,I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending. And my speaking is of the Eternal Logos,who I AM, who you also an be and are. For in the highest planes of thy being, O beloved, I, Jesus,aÆrm it: Thou art the living Christ!Now I speak to your soul, sometimes fully awake and sometimes not so, and I implore you, mysoul, my brides, ome now and determine and desire with all of your desiring to be that Christ whomthou art - here in esh, here in form. This world hath need of thee. Thou dost oupy the heavensand the stars. Now oupy earth till I ome in the full glory of the physial manifestation longattended by many. Oupy till I ome, beloved.And when you stand in my plae, being my Self in form and embodying my Light, then I do ometo you, Jesus, your Teaher, and I sponsor you, beloved. And you shall know a sponsorship neverknown before. For my legions of angels are ready and waiting for the ten thousand and more whoshall hear me beause I ome pleading the ause of Saint Germain and world freedom.Without this vitory, then, of a spiritual and physial defense for the nations, there shall not beseen in the earth nor a new age, nor a new day. Therefore, at swiftly and make haste, for I havealled. I have alled.So reeive now this Communion served by my ministering servants. Do so in remembrane of Meand my Call. Take, eat, this is my Body whih is broken for you. And drink ye all of it, for I, Jesus,o�er you the full up of my Life.Remember, Vitory does replae all toil and travail. And in the day of triumph, all struggle is nomore.I greet thee in the e�ulgent Light of thy Divine Reality.[Communion served by ministering servants to 1200 gathered at the Penta Hotel to reeive Jesus'words and blessing℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered on Sunday, Otober 4, 1987, during the 4-day seminarheld at the Penta Hotel in New York City, where Elizabeth Clare Prophet was stumping for SaintGermain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.Note: \Wath With Me" Jesus' Vigil of the Hours released by Elizabeth Clare Prophet is aworldwide servie of prayers, aÆrmations and hymns whih in 1964 the Master alled upon Keepersof the Flame to keep individually or in groups. The servie was ditated by the Asended MasterJesus Christ for the protetion of the Christ onsiousness in every son and daughter of God andin ommemoration of the vigil the Master kept alone in the Garden of Gethsemane when he said:\Could ye not wath with me one hour?" Available in 44-page booklet and on 90-min. audioassetteB87096.
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Chapter 57Beloved Himalaya - November 26, 1987Vol. 30 No. 57 - Beloved Himalaya - November 26, 1987The Heart of Christ Is the Open DoorDisrimination of Reality and Unreality - Disernment of SpiritsOut of the blue lotus ame of my retreat in the Himalayas I AM ome, Manu of Light, Lawgiverunto the nations, anient as anient as the one you know - Sanat Kumara.I AM THAT I AM Himalaya, preordaining and preeding mountains bearing my name. In thewhite �re enter of Being I draw sound, sound that is sounding now in your body temple and inyour heart. Thus, out of light invoked, out of the sound pronouned and sung,1 I weave a halie ofblue ame, that the Divine Mother might approah her own in the West and deliver unto them thedisiplines of Padma Sambhava.Therefore, let those who aspire unto the Buddhi mind know that the heart of Christ is the opendoor thereto. I AM of the asended otaves, a sponsor of unasended masters, adepts and theirhelas. Thus, those who have pursued a path of physial self-mastery, I say to you, reeive now thegift of blue lotus ame of my heart, if indeed you have heart to reeive it.Some who have ome out of the East unto the West showing physial prowess and the siddhis2have not yet internalized the living Word who is the Universal Christ. Thus, beloved, know thatsiddhis alone do not lear the path for the inarnate Word. Thus, seek to be one with avatara,inarnation of God, and then know that thy God in thee is the All-Power, as Above and below.The approah of the heart is the open door unto the vitory of the West. Let threefold ames bebalaned. Let the knowing be the knower of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva. Lo, in this Trinity of Lightdisover, O soul, layers of reeptivity, reativity and light in the sared enters. Eah vortex [i.e.,hakra℄, a spinning dis of light, an beome a veritable sun. Thus, on�gurations of stars portrayingthe man show the seven planes and relate to the eye that all of osmos is pithed and ready toreeive the one who understands the asending and desending of these seven planes by the love ofthe Mother and the Buddha, by the love of Shiva and Shakti.Know, then, O hearts of �re, that we await all levels of balane to step through the veil throughyou also. With all thy getting, then, know the dis of Light, know the internalization of Alpha untoOmega, Omega unto Alpha.The sealing of the ditations of the Asended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood in New1Prior to Himalaya's ditation, the Messenger led the ongregation in singing bhajans, i.e., devotional songs to thePriniples and Persons of the Godhead in the Eastern tradition, and in Buddhist and bija, i.e., seed syllable, mantrasto the Divine Mother for the puri�ation, protetion and expansion of the hakras.2See p. 160. 397



York does take plae through this experiene of o�ering the mantras to Light. Suh a givingnessdoes neutralize the misuse of the base hakra that is rampant and rife in the West.Blessed hearts, only self-destrution and disintegration an ome through the synopated beat ofrok musi. Understand, then, that the key to the loss of the sared �re of the spine is this very beatand the movement of that whih I all anti-musi and anti-Word. Therefore, know, O world, thatthat whih seems as harmless as a dove in ight, as the simple pastime of youth is neither simplenor harmless nor is it a pastime but the onsuming of time and spae.3Therefore, beloved, the power of the Word in mantra and the release of light does reate aneletromagneti �eld. And when many so gather and when the tape reordings of the many whohave gathered sounding the Word are played again and again, it does serve to reverse the downwardspiral reated by the anti-musi and begin again to raise up the vision unto a people who have lostthe way, who have forgot the land of Mu or Vaivasvata Manu, who no longer remember the GreatDivine Diretor or Meru and Lake Titiaa. Yet all these names and the retreats of those on highhave been known forever in the onsiousness of the rae.See, then, how the destrutive use of the sound of the AUM prevailing even in normal onversationwhen it is strident and rauous and unholy does surely, surely bring down the spirituality, the dignityand the love of a people.Blessed hearts, the good people of earth need your are and arefulness. Therefore, see how youhave displaed a vortex of darkness in this ity and know that you an enjoy suh a ommunion inthe heart of the Buddha and the Mother through this use of sound and aomplish the purpose ofraising the light within you, purifying your enters and restoring some balane to a ity.In the anient temples of Lemuria, twelve surrounding the entral altar, positioned in a wide irleaross the vastness of that ontinent, there was the perpetual intoning of the Word in the frequenyof the twelve gates of the City of Light.Thus, beloved, when many left o� their giving of the mantra and the intoning of the light, graduallyone by one misusing the altars and then deserating them and then turning them wholly to the abusesof fallen angels, there did ome even the sinking of so great, great a land as Lemuria. No atalysmand the reord thereof is greater in the rae memory than the going down of Mu midst ame and�re.Blessed hearts, the Masters of the time did lead their helas to distant shores. And as they stoodand wathed, so the grief was profound that with the sinking of the Motherland there was the goingdown of her retreats and the withdrawal of her Flame.Thus the lowest point on Lemuria, beloved, was indeed the assassination of the inarnation of theDivine Mother in that hour. Realize that suh a karma in the earth of the denial of the Mother,though enated and exeuted by fallen angels, has remained a sar on the fae of the earth for manythousands of years.It is an age, then, for the balaning of that karma, the transmutation of the reord and the bringingto judgment of the fallen ones who did deserate Her temple and the temples of Her daughters, aswell as the temples of themselves.Blessed hearts, infamy upon infamy in perversion upon perversion unto the violation of the HolyChild did follow until the Darkness that overed the earth found no opening for Light.3See Sean C. Prophet, \Rok and Roll in Ameria, Part I: Heavy Metal: Abuse of God-Power," pp. 327-68.The three-part expos�e on \Rok and Roll in Ameria," delivered by Sean C. Prophet July 2, 1987, is available onaudioassette. Part I, \Heavy Metal: Abuse of God-Power," on 2 audioassettes, A87069, 2 hrs. 24 mins., $13.00(add $.80 for postage). Part II, \Politial Rok: Abuse of God-Wisdom," on 60-min. audioassette B87071, $6.50(add $.50 for postage). Part III, \Tehno-Rok: Abuse of God-Love," on 90-min. audioassette B87072, $6.50 (add$.50 for postage). 398



Sometimes the evolutions of earth, or at least the Lightbearers, experiene a onsiousness ofmourning and know not why. It is a grief for the loss of the Divine Mother and espeially on thepart of those who saw it oming but did stand by and not prevent it.In this era, beloved, the nations of the earth have sought to raise up some element in their raememory of the Divine Mother's appearing, Her siene, tehnology, art and ulture. Therefore, inthe �re ring4 around the Pai� are to be found those remnants of Lemurian lifewaves and raes, aswell as the reinarnated Lemurians.In this age we see the Motherland reappearing in the United States and in Mother Russia. There-fore, beloved, inasmuh as these nations share many lifewaves who were together in the Motherland,both bordering on that �re ring, it has been the objet and the goal of the fallen angels who orruptedthat very Motherland and her shrines to also go to these nations to set one against the other, toraise up, then, a leadership ommitted not to the Divine Mother and Her Manhild but to atheism,materialism, intelletualism without the Spirit or the sared �re of Mu.Thus the hildren of Mu are divided by serpentine philosophies and onspirators onspiring not forthe defense of Life but to win in their rivalries against one another. The fallen angels are ompetitors,then, to see who an be �rst in this and that, and they but use the hildren of Mu to ahieve theirends.O people of Ameria, your ounterparts in Mother Russia, having lived under a system heavy tobe borne, are in some areas far more alert and awakened to the onspiray of the dark ones thanyou are. Nevertheless, it is a burden grievous upon both nations. And all other nations in the earthare held in the balane of a onfrontation not of Lightbearers but of warring systems and rival fallenones.Therefore, let the sound go forth! Let those of Light of every nation reognize that their leadersdisplay no loyalties to the Flame of Mother or to this people, but rather are their loyalties toanother, not from above but from beneath.5 Let all Lightbearers of the earth know that Light itselfhas onspired to weave the garment of God as Mother and in weaving, to weave hearts together whoare of Light.Therefore, we say to you, defeat the ommon enemy that is within thy self and mind and bodyand soul, and you will then unite to defeat the enemy that is without. You annot see learly whatis Light and Darkness, what is Real and Unreal. You have been aught up in their systems and theireonomi theories and their philosophies and you have not understood that only by the vision of thethird eye does larity ome and do ages-old false loyalties fall from you in favor of absolute devotionunto the Universal Christ, whose Light is in all hildren of the Sun.Blessed hearts, until you reognize that fallen ones and foul spirits long ago arrived upon thisplanet in the attempt to subjugate the hildren of the Sun, you will not understand onfrontationsEast and West nor within your own bakyard and neighborhoods.Awake, I say! For I AM Himalaya. And I have attended your omings and your goings in and outof inarnation unto your ausal body, unto the farthest depths of the astral and physial plane. Isay to you, beloved, aording to the path of initiation outlined in \The Hymn of the Pearl"6 that istruly based upon an anient Lemurian text known by Jesus, your evolutionary spiral has ontinuedtoo long in and out of earth onsiousness.Blessed hearts, you have, as it were, a momentum on a sine wave that is not asending. You havebeome austomed to earth's merry-go-round and have forgot that the purpose of the sine wave isto get o� the merry-go-round and to enter the spiral that leads as a oil of �re diretly to the heart4Ring of Fire: a string or belt of ative volanoes whih enirles the Pai� Oean at or near the margins of theontinents of North and South Ameria, Asia and Australia.5John 8:23.6See p. 494 and n. 14 below. 399



of Alpha and Omega.Djwal Kul, ome! Kuthumi, ome! Morya, my Sons, ome now and let them see thy threefoldame! Let them see what it means to embody Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva. Let them understand thatthe Trinity of the Far East did appear in the birth of the Cosmi Christ in Jesus7 and does attendtheir own birth now unto the Spirit.I, Himalaya, by the power of the blue lotus send a �re that has a utting edge, to strip from younow a ertain hardness and density that has arued to your auras and physial bodies, to the mindand emotions. I send a ame. And the heart of the ame is the seret ray, and in the heart of theseret ray is the violet �re.Thus, from Alpha and Omega we begin to aelerate that there might spin o� your being andworld the dross and the dredges that you have attrated to yourself by failing to spin the wheels ofthe hakras, [by failing℄ to settle yourselves and to not be moved by the agitation of the Westernmind that queries, \Why should I sit and give my derees? Why should I sit and reite and hantmantras? There is no purpose to this at all, no worth to it. Let us be done with it."Blessed hearts, the arnal mind is the instrument of the negative fore of the planet. The sooneryou reognize this aggressive fore and this suggestion that enters the mind whenever you are opento it through an absene of the Alpha/Omega balane, the sooner you will embark upon a greaterChrist-mastery. So many in the West, in the pride of the mind, are onvined that all ideas are theirown, all suggestions have originated within their own reativity.Pray, then, for the gift of disernment of spirits.8 Pray, then, to be taken to this temple of light,even the Temple of the Sun that one was physial on the ontinent of Atlantis.Pray, then, to know Paul, the Venetian Master, and to understand him as an adept of the RubyRay, an initiate of the Holy Spirit and a Master of the art of Love. Read this one life and his ditationsin the Lords of the Seven Rays and realize, beloved, that until you an exerise Christ-disriminationby the Presene of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva in the heart through the tutelage of Morya, Kuthumiand Djwal Kul, you will not arrive at the point of the razor's edge.Sharper than the two-edged sword is the neessity for the one who is to divide the way betweenthe Real and the Unreal. This is the hallenge of Life! This is the hallenge of living in the itiesof the earth. But the hallenge does not disappear in the mountains or in nature. For wherever thearnal mind remains in ontrol, wherever the individual has not risen in his soul to the very heart ofthe Divine Mind, there will the faltering on the Path be.Thus, beloved, I extend my hand in helpfulness as you take up the alling to be disiples of JesusChrist for this very purpose of knowing at all times the di�erene between the Christ Mind and thelower mind, and when you know it not, to reognize that you have need of a Teaher, an AsendedMaster, your own Holy Christ Self, who will teah you what is Real and Unreal.Mistake not the power of the fallen ones for the power of God. Pratie does perfet the soul'sknowing. Yet these two powers side by side [the Real and the Unreal℄ thou must be aquainted with,and through a proess of trial and error and experiene ome to know unmistakably the vibrationthat does tell all. Thus, whether the inner voie be the living Christ within you or yet the remnantof thine own mind or a false-hierarhy impostor whose words resemble the living Truth, thou must7Bearing the Light of the Trinity, the three kings, or wise men, Caspar, Balthazar and Melhior, harted the timeand plae of Jesus' birth by astrology and the magnet of the heart: \We have seen his star in the East and are ome toworship him" - El Morya bore the ame of the Father, Brahma; Kuthumi, that of the Son, Vishnu; Djwal Kul that ofthe Holy Spirit, Shiva. The Trinity manifest in the threefold ame of the heart of the Christ Child was the lodestonewhih magnetized them through their own hearts' Light. They were representatives of the Three-in-One. Jesus wasthe Three-in-One inarnate.8For teahings on the gift of disernment of spirits and other gifts, see Lords of the Seven Rays, Book One, pp.123, 133-34, 142-43. 400



arrive at the hour of that disrimination, for thy life and the life of many shall depend upon it.Blessed hearts, you have but to look in the arena of politis, the media and defense to realizehow people are pulled and swayed right and left. With absolute onvition they believe the liethat was brought into Maitreya's Mystery Shool on Lemuria, the lies of the serpents, those fallenangels of superior intellet and knowledge who were able to onfound even the most blessed of ourrepresentatives of the Sun who were not yet asended and therefore fell prey to their promises andto their magni�ation of maya.Blessed hearts, these theories have been around a long time. The fallen ones do not have anin�nite repertoire but they do not need it, for humanity is swayed to the right and to the left aseasily as with a smile or a luking or the Lie itself.Preious hearts, pray for Truth. Give the mantra to Cylopea,9 the All-Seeing Eye of God, thatyou might have inner sight and know in your heart and soul when the arhdeeivers are selling you,as it were, a bill of goods only to harness your Light and [the energies of your℄ hakras to their ownprojets and purposes. Thus, in this hour, without vision the people do not know who are the leadersof Light and who are not. This is a most dangerous irumstane.Therefore, I, Himalaya, ome to seal you from the base [hakra℄ unto the rown [hakra℄ that thelight might be retained and raised and that you might pray ontinually through the rosary to MotherMary, through the all to Cylopea, through the ever-present help of Pallas Athena for the vision toknow - to know the Truth that shall set you free10 and to know what is Real.Therefore, I, Himalaya, send forth piering blue �re throughout this nation, stripping the garmentsof the ausers of Christ and his brethren, stripping them, then, that they might no longer deeivea one mighty people.O Ameria, return to the stature of the Divine Woman and Her Christ Child! Return to the heartof Mother Mary and the Mother of Mu.Therefore, all light released in this plae is sealed in your ausal bodies. And I ommend you,Keepers of the Flame, to a vigil for Saint Germain in these remaining hours. Forget not that he haskept the ame for you until you should arrive at the point of destiny.AUMThus, a blue ame, whih is a blue ame lotus thoughtform over the ity, does now ontain themomentum of the prayers, derees, o�erings and ditations of this lass. These shall be released inanswer to your all for all needs whatsoever.I have determined to tarry in this ity to reinfore Lightbearers new and old on the Path. I haveome to be a guiding light whereby you may see the pitfall before you step into it. And should you stepinto it, my angels tarry to pull you from it and set you on the straight path of soul perfetionment.Make use, then, of our Presene for a fortnight. Then see how you an sustain it ongoing in the heartof Elohim of the First Ray.Seven seals of blue ame lotus upon you, eah one, seven hakras enfolded in light.It has been a good mission and a vitory for you, the Brotherhood, and this ity. Weary not inwell doing, for wherever the Keepers of the Flame gather we are there.With the sign of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, I seal you now unto the hourof your Asension in the Light.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."9\Beloved Cylopea Beholder of Perfetion," no. 61 in Mantras of the Asended Masters for the Initiation of theChakras, p. 17, $2.00; on 82-min. audioassette B85137, $6.50 (add $.50 for postage).10John 8:32. 401



This ditation by Himalaya was delivered on Sunday, Otober 4, 1987, during the 4-day seminarheld at the Penta Hotel in New York City, where Elizabeth Clare Prophet was stumping for SaintGermain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.
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Chapter 58Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - November27, 1987Vol. 30 No. 58 - Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - November 27, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria1My Gift of the Violet FlameI Come to Anhor a Pillar of Violet FlameHail, O Legions of the Sun! Hail, Sons and Daughters of God!I AM Zadkiel of the Seventh Ray and I have ome to this ity and to this area of our Easternseaboard to anhor a living pillar of violet ame, that the hildren of the Sun might know the LORDand be free. In the fullness of your God Presene I bid you welome to my heart and be seated.We the Seven Arhangels are rissrossing the nations of the earth, and we expand the GreatCausal Body of `God with us'1 to ontain the planetary evolutions. Understand, O ye anient soulsof Light who were with the Anient of Days in the beginning, that whih I would bring to yourremembrane: the Law ompels you, the sons and daughters of Light in the earth, to invoke theliving ame of God and to diret that ame into ation in various trouble spots around the world -not negleting thine own temple of light whih must beome the temple of the living God.Lo, I AM THAT I AM. I AM one with the I AM Presene of all Life and therefore one with yourI AM Presene, for God is one.Thus, beloved, the all does ompel the answer: When you invoke the light of our violet amelegions, know that millions of angels of the Seventh Ray - who serve Saint Germain and his twiname, Portia, the Goddess of Justie, and God at the Elohimi level personi�ed as Arturus andVitoria in the Seventh Ray - do answer your all with us, for we are one. And we are one for the �reof world transmutation. And we see the rise, the fall, and the ebb of the tide of world karma dailyas Keepers of the Flame worldwide do invoke the violet ame and therefore mitigate the e�ets ofthat mass karma.1Altar of an anient people. You an also set up this altar of the Lightbearers of the world in a speial plae inyour home. The entral fous of the I AM Presene is anked by the Sindelar portraits of Saint Germain on the rightand Jesus Christ on the left - all three available in a number of sizes inluding a folding stand-up portable altar. Twoor more andles, a piee of natural quartz rystal, some amethyst rystal, a rystal halie and the representative\Books of the Law" (Climb the Highest Mountain, The Lost Years of Jesus, The Lost Teahings of Jesus I and II)omplete your fous. Depending on the size and elaboration of these, you an add fresh or silk owers, a monstraneand seleted statuary of the saints of East and West. Be areful not to lutter it.403



I bid you enter into the heart and love of the Arhangels, kept from mankind by those desiring notto see us play a pivotal role in human history. Yet we have never forsaken those who are in pursuitof the living Word, no matter what their time or history, destiny, rae or aÆliation.We serve all who serve the Light.2 I said, beloved, We serve all who serve the Light! And if therebe Darkness, put it behind thee. The shadow must be behind thee when thou dost fae the I AMPresene and this symbolial rendering of it as the Chart, fous of every altar.Thus, we all our Messenger to raise this altar of an anient people1 - [the entral fous of the I AMPresene anked by that of℄ Saint Germain embodying the spirit of Samuel, prophet in Israel, [andof℄ Jesus himself embodying the eternal path of Christos. And therefore, the Arhangels Gabriel andMihael, also the abiding presene at this altar of God ministering unto the seed of Light desendedthrough Abraham, do gather their legions for the quikening of the threefold ame.Let the divine spark that is thine inheritane,3 O sons and daughters of God, expand now. I say,let it expand! For I, Zadkiel, in addition to plaing a pillar of violet ame in this plae, do blaze theviolet ame through your heart hakra for the unfolding of the heart.The unfolding of the heart is the unfolding of the wisdom of the Mind of God, for out of thewisdom of the heart does proeed all things. Know, then, the Mind of God that is available untoyou by the Seven Arhangels. Know that there is a healing power of the Seven Arhangels and thatyou may invoke it by the all.Therefore, we may not interede in the a�airs of men unless the prayer go forth. Thus, you mustunderstand that this law is based on our Father/Mother God's reognition of your free will, by whih,having demanded and reeived it, you did go forth to dwell in these several otaves. By free willyou have and take dominion over the earth. And unless you ask God to interede, He, by His ownderee, will not and does not break that ovenant of free will and enter in.Thus, invite us and be not forgetful to entertain strangers, for thereby some have indeed enter-tained angels unawares,4 inluding yourself, beloved; for some of you have desended from the angeliotaves to ome to earth to be physiians and ministering servants unto life, to defend the poor, theminorities and those who have a reative inner heart and yet may not have the majority vote in anyarea of life.Thus, understand that angels have taken embodiment on earth, angels who serve the LORD Godin his hildren and who desired to be near to them when they did ome under suh ondemnationand perseution of the fallen angels who were ast out of heaven into earth by Arhangel Mihael.5And therefore, Arhangel Mihael does stand with the hildren of my people in these latter days.6And therefore, let there be a Great Salvation. Let there be a great self-elevation of the Lightwithin you from the base unto the rown [hakras℄. For as the Light does inrease in your bodytemple and the third eye does open, you will see Arhangels and Masters of Light as we stand andspeak through our Messenger.Thus, it [this Light and the divine vision it arries℄ is a gift of the Holy Spirit, beloved. And thus,it is a mantle that by our Word not only is a Message delivered to your heart but also is a Lighttransferred into this otave. For we may use an instrument in full onsious, waking awareness, andtherefore not as hanneling7 but as the diret Word spoken. Believe me, beloved, this is the manner2We serve all who serve the Christ onsiousness, the emanation of the Mind of God personi�ed in the individualHoly Christ Self.3Rom. 4:13-18; 8:14-17; Gal. 3:29; 4:1-7; Heb. 6:13-17; 11:8-12; James 2:5.4Heb. 13:2.5Rev. 12:7-9.6Dan. 12:1.7Channeling is a mental proess in whih the individual who is hanneling partially or totally sets aside wakingonsiousness to at as a vehile through whih disembodied spirits in the astral realm or beings from outer spae404



in whih the blessed ones of Israel and the Lord Christ did reeive the speaking of Yahweh [YHVH℄,the speaking of the I AM THAT I AM.Therefore, we the angels of the LORD's Presene, we who do stand in the Presene of God,8 dodeliver that Presene to all those who will gather and understand that heaven has never eased tospeak to its own in the earth, that there is no separation between heaven and earth, that indeed theLORD God may speak through and to whomsoever He may hoose. And God does determine anddeide this day to speak to you in your heart. Therefore, know the LORD, and know that the voieof the LORD within you is the Son of God manifest even in your own beloved Holy Christ Self.The mirale of angels is no mirale at all. We have been from the beginning reated out of Elohim,out of the LORD God Almighty to minister unto his hildren. And therefore, it is altogether naturalthat you should summon our angels for the protetion in daily life of small things and great, for weserve on eah of the seven rays and we serve on eah of the seven hakras, and our ministrations areall-enompassing.We are the servants of the LORD God Almighty to his own!Therefore, we say, know the LORD! Return to the oneness of thy origin in Being! And know,beloved, that in this hour of world history thou art alled to rise to a new degree of divine awareness,to a new hallenge - a hallenge whih an be met if you will heed the word of true prophey in yourmidst.We the Arhangels did initiate Isaiah and Jeremiah. We did send them forth. And as the LORDGod spoke through them, we were the very form of that LORD God who does desend in a Spiritand does use the Presene of Arhangels to onvey His prophey.Blessed ones, we have been from the beginning and we have known you from the beginning. Wehave known you from everlasting to everlasting. We were there when the morning stars sang together.We were there when the Father/Mother Elohim did form you out of the white �re ovoid of Being.We attended thy birth.Is it not understandable that we love you with the most profound love of osmos, that our heartsare one with your own and that we desire to ommune with you daily and hourly to give you theourage, the wisdom, and the fearlessness to fae that whih is oming upon the earth, to look at itwith a �ereness of the eye of the Divine Mother and to say to that proud wave of desending karma:\Thus far and no farther! Thou shalt not pass!"Blessed hearts, say that �at into the very teeth of the testy problems that arise daily, preventingyou from ful�lling your reason for being. Shirk not, then, the alling of God. For those who playin this hour, those who spend themselves in every sort of dissipation, I tell you, they will rue theday, for their very presene in the earth, absent the Light of the LORD God, is one more vauumthat annot be �lled by the living Word and therefore [their non-alignment, non-integration with theLight is℄ a further weakening in the bastions of Light that are always held up by the people of Lightin embodiment.Now I send forth to you that Light of the violet ame and my angels do attend you. Blessed are yewho have heard the Call and ome to this Presene [of an Arhangel and an Arhangel's Messenger℄that you might physially be �lled as a halie of Light, as a up from whih many may drink.Blessed hearts, key in your reeiving of Light is the retaining of that Light. Therefore, I ounselyou, take the derees and all forth protetion from the heart of Arhangel Mihael from this momentan ommuniate. The Asended Masters teah that the only legitimate ommunion is with the asended saints ofthe Great White Brotherhood and that psyhi hanneling is dangerous beause it seriously depletes the hannel, aswell as those present, of \etoplasm" (thought to produe materialization or telekinesis) - the vital energy in the aurawhih provides a natural protetive sheath around the astral body of the soul.8Luke 1:19. 405



hene and see that you guard your harmony. For in the loss of harmony is your loss of Light andeven the strength of your physial form and mind. Therefore, beware the tempters who ome to youthrough the very dearest of souls and friends, and then in your reation [to an untoward situation℄you lose your harmony and dissipate the Light.We annot forever be �lling your ups (as hakras) and your temple with the Light of the GodPresene only to ome again and �nd them empty. We must have souls who understand that thebuilding of the kingdom of God within,9 the onsiousness of God within you, is the day-by-day,day-by-day inrease of Light until the whole body is full of Light,10 until the whole nation is full ofLight, until all people throughout the earth may bend the knee before the living Word and reognizeall heavenly hosts and armies of the Anient of Days (known in the Far East as Sanat Kumara andKarttikeya) and will know truly that the LORD is ome to defeat the fallen angels, the arhdeeiverswho would wrek this eonomy, who would wrek this nation and this planetary body with theirnulear weapons!Blessed hearts, rise up in one shout of righteous indignation aross the earth and invoke the powerof God for the Lightbearers of the world to unite and defeat this World Darkness oming upon apeople!Blessed hearts, this nation or any nation was never founded by God to have the people oppressedand put down and denied the fruits of their labors and the Light of their hearts. O blessed ones,some have beome so austomed to the limitations of the systems under whih they live that theydo not even know what to do with full freedom when they have it.And this brings me to the subjet of entering the Aquarian age that is the age of freedom andalhemial transformation when all things are possible unto the soul that does rise to serve the LORDGod. Blessed ones, it is an age for aeleration of transmutation of personal karma and aelerationof realization of the Christ potential.Therefore, know this, beloved, that many have abused freedom in this hour, many have abused thefreedom of light and sound and onsiousness, even the freedom guaranteed in this nation. Realize,then, that the sared freedom that is yours is the free will to serve the Light, to live in the Light,and to beome the Light - to be harmless toward any part of Life and to serve all those who remainin the ignorane of self-deeit and of the ignoring of the Law.Blessed hearts, freedom must not be taken and misused and misappropriated as a power over thisor that one. Therefore, I, Zadkiel, send forth a Light for the purging of those who know not thatthey have either been vitimized or have vitimized others in a psyhologial manner of ontrol andpossession and manipulation, whether of hildren or of others.Let everyone feel, then, the shower of violet ame, be leansed by it and know that the LORDthy God liveth. Oh, how Moses saw that ame and exlaimed, \Our God is a onsuming �re!"11Know and meditate upon this oneption of God as the sared �re and then understand that Godonsumes all that is unreal about you.If you would be free, then have ourage to see Reality. Prove me now herewith, saith the LORD.Call unto me to show you the vision of the prophey given, to show you the vision of heaven and ofhell and of those things oming upon the earth. If you all and still all, therefore aept the answerand aept the message from wherever it may ome.Blessed hearts, God desires you to see but you have not desired to see. You have shut your ears,you have losed your eyes, you have not listened to the inner voie or followed your hunhes. Youhave not followed those instantaneous awarenesses but rather not desired to know that whih may9Luke 17:21.10Matt. 6:22; Luke 11:34-36.11Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29. 406



be unpleasant or alamitous.These things an be faed. For the LORD God has vowed, I shall not send to thee any temptationwhih thou art not able to deal with.12 Therefore, know that that whih is potential of Darkness anbe swallowed up in Light. But the open door to Light in the physial otave is you, is all Life thatis God, who does inhabit your heart, is the power of the spoken Word to protest, to demonstrate,to deree. Pray at the altar, then go forth and take your stand in all areas where life is threatened.You are the open door to safety and salvation in the earth.Those who plae that open door and that salvation in one Asended Master [suh as the AsendedMaster Jesus Christ℄ and neglet the teahing of all the Asended Masters - that those in embodimentare also alled to [be the instruments of God and of His Christ℄ to deliver an age - will rue the day[they denied the Christ potential in themselves and in His little ones℄ when they �nd themselves onthe other side and without bodies to return to and thus unable �nally to render that last servie thatmight have been - whih was truly the �nal karmi requirement of their lifestreams.Begin, then, at the beginning. Take my gift of the violet ame. Take it as angels give you themaximum you an retain in this hour. Then multiply it daily. It is as a lodestone. Truly it is as aleaven for the leavening of all onsiousness.I AM Zadkiel! And I plae this pillar of �re in this plae beause some have already understoodand some will understand, beloved. And for that reason earth does ontinue as a shoolroom forinitiates of the sared �re. Happy are ye when ye beome the disiples of the living God and hisWord within you.In the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, I salute you and bid you adieu.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation was delivered Otober 6, 1987, at the Park Plaza Hotel, New Haven, Connetiut.

12\God is faithful, who will not su�er you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will with the temptation alsomake a way to esape, that ye may be able to bear it." I Cor. 10:13.407
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Chapter 59Beloved Arhangel Chamuel - November28, 1987Vol. 30 No. 59 - Beloved Arhangel Chamuel - November 28, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria2Rise Up to Defend Borders of Consiousness!Ruby Ray Angels Form a Border of Light around AmeriaHo! Everyone that thirsteth, ome ye to the waters. Drink of the water of Life freely.Lo, I AM THAT I AM the heart of an Arhangel, Chamuel by name. Thus, I bow to the Light ofGod within you and I welome you to my heart, O people of Great Love. I desire to disourse withyou this evening. Therefore, be seated in my Love Ray.Understand the meaning of Divine Love that must, beause it loves, bind every fore of anti-Lovethat would devour my little ones.Therefore, I AM the Arhangel of Love whih stand in the Presene of God! And I deliver toearth a mandate of Light: Thou shalt have no other love before thee save the Love of Almighty Godwithin thee that does press through [the seven hakras℄ and expand all seven planes of being.As thou desirest to be in�lled with Love, so expet the purging sared �re of Love's own RubyRay. Welome the Christ and Buddha, the Prophet and Moses! Welome Zarathustra! And welomethy Higher Self! For lo! a [manifestation of℄ God is born this day and the realization of that God isdawning within you.Therefore, beloved, when we began, Charity and I, to expand the ame of Divine Love severalin�nities ago (as I would express it), lo, the expansion of the dawn of Love beame a quikening ofall Life that is God. And we entered a Life expansive and beyond all realms known to you in thishour even by the most powerful lens of telesope.Understand, beloved hearts, that beings of Great Love suh as the herubim of God do keep theway of the Tree of Life and the Flame of the ark of the ovenant.1 Unto you it is given, therefore, toknow the mysteries of the kingdom of God,2 for it is the age. And a little leaven of Light3 does openand expand the awareness of a trinity of �re within.Know, then, that as the power of Shiva does move in the earth and as the spinning wheel of Light1Cherubim. Gen. 3:24; Exod. 25:18-22; Num. 7:89; I Kings 8:6, 7; Heb. 9:4, 5.2Matt. 13:11.3Matt. 13:33. 409



ontaining the dane of Shiva (as the Holy Spirit) does turn, so there is an ativating, so there is ahemialization. And, beloved, if you would have Light, then you must surrender something of thefat of human sel�shness. For Divine Love is lean and wise and pure and able to of these tyrantsmake thrones of Vitory unto thyself.Beware, then. Beware the tempter and the arhdeeivers. Beware all that assails the Love trystof the hildren of the Light in the heart of the Divine Mother.Lo, we have sponsored the root raes in the earth. We have sponsored your souls. We were therein the beginning when the Alpha unto the Omega did send forth the sounding of the Word - and theheart of thyself, lo, it was formed! And God did hold in his hand thy heart, thy threefold ame, thyendowment of the gift of eternality, that one day thou shouldst be immortal forever.The going out and the return to His heart of thy soul is a saga, beloved, and thou knowest. Forthe long yles apart from the heart of the Great Central Sun have taken their toll upon you. Butmany, if not all, rejoie in the oming of the Divine Son appearing, even the Sun of thine own GodPresene.Therefore, beloved, let the Ruby Ray angels form a living, angeli border of light round this nation,round North Ameria. See them opening the third eye. And in your visualization see standing tall,�fty feet in height, angels of the sared �re of my bands, angels of the Ruby Ray of Divine Love.Thus, let Love now be the defense of freedom as those who have the say in the governments ofthe nations invoke the angeli hosts of Light and demand the ation of the sared �re as mandate,as ommon sense, as spiritual law and as the defeat of the foe, the antihrists of East and West. Forsurely it is written that they should ome, not one but many, beloved.4 Therefore, know that thehour of the prophey of the apostles of Christ is nigh and be not deeived.In a moment and in the night there shall be the desent again of the star Wormwood. Know, then,the meaning of that star of Chernobyl5 as the desent of a judgment upon those fallen angels astdown to the earth by my ohort Arhangel Mihael, who have taken embodiment and yet are aliensin your midst, whose agenda is to take the Light and in the proess destroy a world. Know them,beloved, and all unto the Lord Christ with The Judgment Call6 that is given; for it is written, as itis spoken, by Jesus.At his name all angels bend the knee.7 And note well that this reverene of the Son of God, thebending of the knee before the God in you (whether or not you have realized that God), is the ritualof all angeli hosts of Light. For the one God in all - embodied or not, personi�ed or in Spirit, theone Universal Light, the one Spirit of the LORD God Almighty - is the foal point of our adorationas we ry:Holy, Holy, Holy, LORD God Almighty - Thou art Holy, as Above, so below, in manifestation inman, in woman and in hild!Therefore, we say Holiness unto the LORD!8 Let the holiness of the LORD in you promote yourown reverene and sense of the santity of life and the saredness of your own.4I John 2:18, 22; 4:3; II John 7.5Wormwood and Chernobyl. Rev. 8:10, 11. Chernobyl means \wormwood" in Ukrainian. For an in-depth analysisof the Chernobyl nulear disaster as a prophey of karma in the Bible, in the stars, and in Nostradamus, see SaintGermain On Prophey, Book Two, pp. 152-99.6See \The Judgment Call `They Shall Not Pass!"' by Jesus Christ, no. 45 in Heart, Head, and Hand Derees:Meditations, Mantras, Prayers and Derees for the Expansion of the Threefold Flame within the Heart, p. 34, $1.25(add $.25 postage) $12 per dozen; multiple dozens at $10 eah (add $.80 postage for �rst dozen, $.30 eah additionaldozen).7Phil. 2:10.8Holiness unto the Lord! Exod. 28:36; 39:30; Zeh. 14:20. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, February 15, 1986, \Christthe High Priest," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 29, pp. 279-88; The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 335-37.410



If God were in the earth in a tiny babe in this hour, if an avatara had been born, would you agreethat that God inarnate ought to be proteted by heaven above and earth beneath? I should say theanswer ought to be \Yea, Lord, let us attend His appearing!" Well, beloved, look to thy heart, forthe divine spark in thee is God.Value thy life as God's life. Value the life of the unborn as God's life appearing and inreasing.Let the value be plaed one again on Life with a apital L - Life that is God everywhere. Thissense of the universality of the Being of God within you, beloved, this sense does draw all fators ofivilization into proportion and o-measurement with the In�nite.Therefore, hear the mandate of God, the God of Love unto a people: Seure yourselves in light,in devotion, in fealty to the Divine Presene. Forsake all idolatry. Forsake all self-indulgene. Andknow that Death and Hell stalk the earth and therefore must be defeated by those in the earth. Goforth to protet innoent hildren! Go forth to protet all Life! And see that that protetion doesextend itself to every faet of human existene.And let a land onserated by Saint Germain be sealed! Let it be sealed! Let it be sealed! Andlet the mind be defended. Let the heart be defended! Let the soul be defended! And let the physialplatform of evolution, the temple whih is the temple of the living God be defended! Let the land,the air, the sea be defended of all impurity and pollution.O beloved, I delare now, legions of angels of osmi purity desend by Elohim Astrea and Purity.And they ome for the purging of the four quadrants of the earth and for thy deliverane. Therefore,reeive them and obey the voie of the LORD within thee.Let there be the awakening! For we the Arhangels rissross the land and we speak to a mightypeople, an anient people of old. For long ago, �fty thousand years and more in the Sahara Desert,whih was one a great ivilization, you, beloved, were in embodiment. You saw and lived in a greatgolden age. You, Ameria, knew the way of Light. And yet, by taking for granted that Light, youbeame vulnerable to that foreign prine who did invade.And therefore, there was a withdrawal of Saint Germain and of other luminaries who had led thativilization, after a great banquet was held announing exatly what the form of takeover would be.9Nevertheless, though all heard of that onspiray and all knew that \the Dark One ometh," yetwith the withdrawal of those who kept the ame of that ivilization to higher otaves the people fellprey to the sinister fore of the Dark Ones. Thus, fallen angels have attempted to intrude themselvesfrom time immemorial.Blessed hearts, we say of this planet earth, a rossroads of osmi evolution, It is enough! It isenough! Lo, they entered the garden of Maitreya the Buddha. Lo, they did turn aside twin ames- your own and yourself, beloved - to a way of duality. Thus enmeshed, you have lost trak of yourown twin ame.We, Chamuel and Charity, Arhangels of Love, are pledged to reunite you, but you must under-stand that the way made plain is �rst to unite with your own God Presene. And in that `Polestarof Being', in that magnet of sared �re, you shall beome a blazing sun to draw unto yourself thedivine half of the Great Whole of whih you are that omponent.Blessed ones of Light, know, then, that though the word has gone forth from many - from the heartof the Blessed Mother, from the heart of prophets and sages, even from the heart of this Messenger- though many have seen it oming, yet we say, there is not a mobilization of fores.Therefore, we release the Ruby Ray into this nation!Blessed ones, take heed. For it is a piering ray and it is also a ray of judgment whih did topplethe Tower of Babel, whih was a monolith of human pride and idolatry. And it was built by Nimrod,9On the takeover by the visiting prine, see Saint Germain On Prophey, Book One, pp. 3-7.411



embodied fallen angel. And therefore, we the Arhangels did release the Third Ray of Divine Lovefor onsuming that fore of anti-Love and preventing the proliferation of Evil.Blessed hearts, there is a time when we may at; there is a time when we may not. And thatspae provided is for your ation. Therefore, be men and women of destiny, reognizing that heavenand earth must mesh (the etheri and the physial otaves) that a golden age might saturate thevery dust beneath your feet and make it one again rystal light and a transpareny of earth body.In you is the onvergene of suns. In your heart is the answer and out of it are the issues ofall life10 before you this day. Let the Ruby Ray at, then! Let it at to bind those who have sodeeived this nation under God, who have so deeived the people through their false prophets andfalse teahers. Let it be known, therefore, that the living Word in you is the sure sign of the vitoryof Life in you.Men and women of Israel, of the seed of the Anient of Days, you who are the Christed ones, hearme, then, in all raes and people! The hour is ome for the raising up of the threefold ame. Thehour is ome for the return to the one God. Let all of your dalliane in materialism be set aside thisnight.The sword of an Arhangel stands to ut you free!Aept me if you will, blessed hearts. Not a hair of your head shall be touhed if you do not allowit. But I tell you, there ometh after me one day, in the Day of [Karmi℄ Rekoning, the LORD'semissary of the avenging sword. In that Day of Rekoning whih is known as the Day of Vengeaneof our God11 there will not be a hoie.Thus, to gladly give up the very ause and ore of one's karmi burden at the o�ering of anArhangel is wisdom indeed. But to attend [wait for℄ the day of the desent of thine own karma,understand, beloved, it is as it was taught by the Lord Christ: Let those who will, ast themselveson the Rok of Christ for the old mold to be broken. For when the Rok does ome, it will grindthat one who is out of alignment and grind him to powder.12Therefore, beloved, thou anst not esape time and spae or a Matter osmos. And if this be notthy God-mastery, then humble thyself in thy oneit of supposed superior wisdom. If you have notdevised a sheme to limb out of the box of Matter and soar with angels, then bend the knee beforethy God and pray for interession by those who are of the in�nite yles of Life. For this is whereyou shall be. This is the alling to whih you are alled, to beome the fullness of the Law of theOne.Therefore, I, Chamuel, raise the ruby sword. And I say, angels of my bands and of the HolySpirit, let the ruby sword ut them free from all that would hinder their divine progression in theosmi spheres, from all that would hinder them from laying the foundation of absolute God-defensein every quadrant of Matter beginning here and now!Lo! it is done. Lo, I have spoken it!Sent by God to you, I AM a Messenger from the Holy of Holies. Hearken unto me, O Ameria,O earth, O people who know I AM THAT I AM! Rise up to defend your borders - and borders ofonsiousness!The irle of Light is omplete. My angels have ompleted their positioning on the borders of thisnation and North Ameria. Therefore, know, they shall keep the vigil of Life. The question theywould ask you, beloved, is \Will you keep the vigil of the Flame of Life with them?" [\Yes!"℄I bow to the God Flame in you and I withdraw to higher otaves.10Prov. 4:23.11Isa. 34; 61:2; 63:4-6; Jer. 46:10.12Matt. 21:42-44; Luke 20:17, 18. 412



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Chamuel was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday,Otober 7, 1987, at the Park Plaza Castle, Boston, Massahusetts, where she was stumping for SaintGermain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.
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Chapter 60Beloved Arhangel Mihael - November29, 1987Vol. 30 No. 60 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - November 29, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria3The Awakenment Must Come to AllLet the Nation Rally to a Spiritual DefenseHearts ry out to the living God. Therefore He has sent me to you. I AM Mihael Arhangel,Captain of the LORD's hosts. Welome to my heart.My heart expanding through this vessel does touh you tangibly now with the �re of Love of theFirst Ray beings of Light. I AM sent, therefore, in answer to the all of those of earth, of Ameria,those whose hearts ry out in fear and torment in the night, yet who upon awakening know not oftheir agony.Thus, beloved, I ome to establish and seure spiritual protetion, for this is my oÆe and alling.By your envelopment with the blue ame whih you all forth from the heart of God, you also anseure a physial protetion. Blessed ones, the densi�ation of light to a�ord ultimate and ompletephysial protetion by light is possible, but not without a heavy onentration of prayer, meditationand dynami deree.Blessed hearts, osmi beings step aside when the fallen angels unleash nulear holoaust. Know,then, that the physial protetion must be demanded by yourselves from those soures and foresthat are assigned to that oÆe in the nations. Know that we establish that protetion unto you sofar as the Great Law will allow us to do. But your responsibility to take dominion in the earth doesrequire you to establish a foundation for the seuring of these blessings of Liberty unto yourselvesand to your posterity1 as it is written.Thus, beloved, know that with the oming of the legions of Light, there must be a quikening andan awakening. Therefore, I, Mihael, send through this nation the blue lightning of the awakenmentthat must ome to all. For better or for worse, this nation must rally to a spiritual defense longnegleted, else any physial defense shall not prevail. The very atoms and ells of being and ofmilitary might must be harged with the Holy Spirit, that that might not injure life but protet it1Preamble to the Constitution. \We the people of the United States, in order to form a more perfet union,establish justie, insure domesti tranquillity, provide for the ommon defense, promote the general welfare, andseure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution for the UnitedStates of Ameria" (1787). 415



only. This is the mission of a Christ nation, and that is the destiny of this land.Understand, then, that many false prophets have gone forth with what I would term \ridiu-lous" solutions to the equation of nulear war, suh as pronounements, they know not what -pronounements that the Great Law or the powers that be will never allow it - not understandingthe fundamental priniple that people themselves have already allowed war by the war in their bellies,the war in their members,2 the war with one another. And thus, the people feed the engines of warof the fallen angels. Blame yourselves, beloved. You have given them free rein with your tax dollars.You have given them a omplete and full timetable for engaging a nulear �rst strike against thisountry.Know, then, that spaeraft will not be there to ollet you on the hillsides in that hour. And itis folly to so suppose and to assign yourselves to their saviouring. Blessed hearts, go not here andgo not there but look within. Establish the [inner℄ kingdom and then raise up a [physial℄ fortress ofLight.Can you look again into the eyes of a single hild or the hildren of a nation and turn your bakson this question of establishing protetion within the eonomy, protetion in the �eld of health,protetion to youth in the question of drugs and some very harmful satani rok musi?Blessed hearts, the waves of darkness ome through many hannels to rape the hakras of thepeople. Defense is the primary neessity to survive that whih omes out of the bowels of Death andHell in this hour.Thus, to prevent nulear war one must shore up the bastions of a national awareness of the Godwho dwells midst His people through angels and heavenly hosts - yes, through the Asended Mastersand through elemental life. This nation and all Lightbearers of the earth are surrounded with teeminghosts who are ready to deliver. Yet sare a prayer is o�ered by some in an entire lifetime.Prayer is indeed the key. Will a moment of silene or a minute or �ve assuage the grief of a nation?Blessed hearts, should the direst of prophey appear, know that it will take the penane of manygenerations and millennia to restore a planet to usefulness as a foundation for spiritual and physialevolution.The folly of believing that the Soviets will not begin a war is a folly akin to other false psyhipreditions. You have heard the testimony of many soures. Now feel the vibration of an Arhangelwho does freely move in and out of all areas of international intrigue.I tell you, beloved, there are madmen in this world and they are sprinkled in every nation, inludingthis one. Therefore, the madmen of this nation are the pai�sts who do not understand that theright arm of the LORD is ready to defend those who help themselves. And the madmen of theSoviet Union are the aggressors, paranoid, believing many lies that they themselves have twie toldas twie-told tales. These, fearing to be devoured, thus put themselves in a orner where they reasonin their irrationality that they must wage war to survive.The psyhology of these two leaderships, beloved, is inomprehensible to many Lightbearers andhildren of the Sun. I advise you to begin to understand by taking up a study of the darkness andthe strangeness of the power elite and the moneyed interests who have no God, no heart, no soul orspirit and therefore tremble and quake lest they lose the support of the people.And the people of God have again gone after their idolaters and their idols. Thus, they areenouraged to worship fallen angels in every area of life, and they do so readily. Thus, the diseasethat Moses himself hallenged in his people is again midst this people. Whether it is in money orpower or the slaying of one's hildren [in abortion℄, beloved, the law of karma does at for every formof idolatry.2Rom. 7:15-23. 416



Thus, we read the handwriting not only on the wall but upon a sroll of Life. That sroll doesome from the Keeper of the Srolls, and it is a reading of that whih will surely ome to pass unlessthere is an about-fae and a quikening, a return to �rst priniples and an understanding that todefend the light of Christ in these little ones is the supreme responsibility of parents and itizens ofa world.Make no mistake, beloved, we the Arhangels are ready to answer your all, to multiply it tenthousand times ten thousand. Our release in this ity is for a mighty protetion, reinforing thatgiven by Zadkiel and Chamuel in Connetiut and Massahusetts.Therefore, see how we are onerned even regarding the propheies given by Saint Germain notonly to Nostradamus but to other lesser-known seers. The onern, then, is for the rising again ofAtlantis and Atlantean ways in the last days - ways of war, geneti engineering, misuse of the sieneof sound and rhythm and of the rystal of Life itself. Blessed ones, as these things return and areallowed to run rampant on the earth, inluding the unleashing of the very power of the nuleus ofthe atom, know that the onsequenes for the abuse of Matter and of Spirit within Matter must bethe same.Therefore, you have heard some reports of spaeraft in the East. Know that there are benignbeings in spae and there are aliens who are not benign but truly malevolent ones who have ometo destroy and not to raise up.Why are mankind so trusting of visitors from spae whom they know not and who enroah upontheir way of life, who have even limited the expansion of their [mankind's℄ intelligene by genetidesign to see that they do not remember the Anient of Days or the Arhangels or their tie to theirI AM Presene?Is it not urious that throughout sripture men of God have ommuned with angels and yet inthis hour their forgetfulness is almost omplete? I tell you, it is an interferene that is onsious andwilling on the part of those from spae who have ever determined to subjugate the rae[ - and the\I AM" Rae, if they ould℄.Thus, understand, where the Spirit of the Lord is, where the prophey does go forth and wherethe Arhangels gather, so there is also the gathering of the antithesis. And this antithesis of theUniversal Christ, you must understand, is existent in alien gods, the very ones who were ast out ofthe etheri otave by our bands and ast down into earth bodies, into inarnation.The history of the desent of these ones is known. Thus, they are not free but bound to earthbodies. And therefore, they take their tehnology and their siene, stolen from the Anient of Daysand the Sons of God, to wreak havo in the physial otave - their sole determination to see to it thatthe sons of God in embodiment should not rise and take dominion and learn to invoke the judgmentand all to us for the binding of these fallen ones.Be not deeived, beloved, for our God is not moked by them. What they sow, they shall reap.3Our God bides His time that His hildren might return to Him and give allegiane to the one Godand, forsaking all others, enter in to that perfet ommunion wherein the soul does beome the brideof Christ.Thus, the extension [of grae before the Day of Karmi Retribution℄ is not given to the evildoer butto the Lightbearer. Yet it is the evildoer who takes advantage of the extension while the Lightbearerssleep! Is this not a alamity of great magnitude and proportion, beloved? Therefore, we have sentour Messenger again to preah our Word and to deliver it and in an unpreedented manner we havedetermined to speak through her to audienes who would listen.Know, then, that it was the Arhangels who spoke through the prophets of Israel saying, \Thussaith the LORD." For we stand in the Presene of God. We embody the I AM THAT I AM.3Gal. 6:7. 417



Arhangels are his Presene in this world of form.Know, then, that we speak through this prophet to warn a nation. Those who annot hear ourWord, who annot stand the Light, let them know that one day they will ry out both for the Wordand for the Light of God to deliver them.Blessed ones, this is an hour when deliverane an ome! My legions are brilliant in shining armour,white and blue. Their radiane and their aura shall be revealed to you in sleep, for otherwise youare not able to see with hakras not yet liberated and leansed, puri�ed and expanded. But if youpursue the Path, it shall ome to pass that you shall see the hosts of the Lord even as they have beenseen of old (as the eyes of Elisha's servant were opened) - all the armies of heaven enamped uponthe hillsides4 waiting for the ry of those in embodiment - waiting for the all that would empowerthe angels to ome and help and lead the people to the vitory.Blessed hearts, Armageddon is promised and all wait for it. I tell you, Armageddon is here! It isbeing waged against your youth and hildren. Know, then, that many souls of Light born to serve theGreat Cause of Freedom are being limited in their expression of that divine spark for the onditionsthey �nd in this nation and in every nation on earth. Let a people rise up, then, and be sensitive tothe hearts of hildren. Let them be sensitive to those rumblings that may ome upon a world toosoon.I AM Mihael. My angels form additional ordons of light on these oasts and a stabilization ofthe blue ame in the earth, holding the balane, holding the balane, holding the balane, beloved,as we pray the LORD God to release the dispensation for the quikening of hearts who must dobetter if they and the planet are to survive.Blessed hearts, survival is questionable. Though physial bodies be retained, if souls be destroyed,what pro�t is there? What exuse an we give our God for the perpetuation of an evolution thatdoes glorify the god of lust and deny the living Christ?Therefore, my aming sword does remagnetize the light of the spine within you unto the LORDGod. Reeive, then, our assistane. And let there be a ontinuing prayer vigil that does all to usthat we might do more than presently allowed to step through the veil and lead this nation to theproper alignment with her divine plan.Beloved, I AM sealing this ity and the Keepers of the Flame. I seal Washington. And I shallreturn for a greater sealing at Thanksgiving that there might be now till then a vigil, suh as theworld has not seen, to the Seven Arhangels for their deliverane.As you are our hope, beloved, so I say to you truly and in modesty, the hope of the world lies inGod's power released through the Arhangels, Elohim and saints all. Joy be with you in the Lord inyour heart. Joy be with you in the name of Mary. Joy be unto you through the violet ame of SaintGermain.I AM Mihael. We stand guard.Legions of Light, ome now! Strip these souls of all that the Great Law will allow, that they might�nd renewed polarization to the inner will of God made known to them by the inner Christ.4II Kings 6:15-17.Worship of angels forbidden by the Roman Churh. The Roman Catholi Churh has repeatedly banned the worshipof angels not named in its oÆially approved sriptures. The Synod of Laodiea in A.D. 343 dereed that only thenames of the Arhangels Mihael, Gabriel, and Raphael ould be used in prayers and forbade Catholis to worshipangels privately outside their hurhes. The worship of angels not named in sripture was again banned by a Romansynod onvoked under Pope Zahary in 745 and by Churh ounils in the ninth and �fteenth enturies. In 1950 PopePius XII in his enylial Human Genesis reaÆrmed that Catholis were only allowed to use the names of Mihael,Gabriel, and Raphael. In 1964 when Vatian II revised the liturgy of the mass, it eliminated Pope Leo XIII's prayer toArhangel Mihael, whih had been said at the end of eah mass sine 1886, beause it did not refer to the Euharistor the ommunion of Christ with his disiples. (See p. 508, par. 1)418



I seal you with the sign of our retreat. Call to us, then, to take you to Ban� where you mightreeive a strengthening and a vision for ation. We are angels of ation. We move with men, womenand hildren of ation. We are prime movers and prime ativators. Call upon us and you will see.Bowing to the Light of Christ in you, I AM the servant of the LORD God.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Otober 11,1987 (after midnight) at the Lord Baltimore Clarion Hotel, Baltimore, Maryland, where she wasstumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.
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Chapter 61Beloved Lady Master Nada - November30, 1987Vol. 30 No. 61 - Beloved Lady Master Nada - November 30, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria4God in You Is GreaterI AM Come Bearing a Flame of LoveEternal Light of the Creator, I AM ome into this ity bearing a Flame of Love whih I have keptfor thee, beloved, ten thousand years. This may seem to you to be a bit of something unheard of.But I assure you that I AM Nada and that the Love of my heart is a ame I have kept for aeons. Ihave known you ten thousand years ago and beyond in other ontinents and times.I extend a hand upped, holding this Love Flame, whih as a Light of the eternal Christos is ometo ignite the people of this ity where Love also has an anient fous that is Liberty itself. For whatis Liberty but Love in ation in the liberation of the soul.My servie with Jesus has taken me to the alling of God to be Lord of the Sixth Ray. I desirethrough you and my angels unto you to give to you an ation of a sealing - even a mending - of thearea of the solar-plexus hakra.1 For, blessed hearts, by violene of the violent ones who take heavenby fore2 (that is, who take the light of the hakras by suh measures), there have ourred in thepeople of God rents in the garment so that they are no longer able to hold the Light in this mostblessed hakra, the [solar-plexus℄ hakra where God is desiring in you to be more of Himself.Reeive, then, unto your hearts an inrement of Love to inrease the ompassion and truly theWisdom of the heart that does onsider all things dispassionately - with wisdom, with true observationand a wait-and-see attitude. Therefore, beloved, those who hold the Peae at the plae of the bellyof the Buddha, those who send Peae to a world may build walls of Light, of Peae.Elohim of the Sixth Ray, I summon you in the name of Jesus Christ. Come to the ity. Raise upsouls of Light. Let opportunity given now be perfeted in a wise disipleship of Love and Truth -internal knowing and the will to be and to be that Light in ation.1Solar plexus, \plae of the sun," hakra anhored in the etheri body at the navel orresponding to the nerveenter. The spiritual enter through whih one realizes the Christ onsiousness of Peae. When this is attained, Jesussaid, \Out of the belly shall ow rivers of living water" (John 7:38). The solar-plexus hakra orresponds to the SixthRay of ministration and servie, vibrates with the purple-and-gold band of the ausal body, and has six petals. SeeIntermediate Studies of the Human Aura, pp. 77-80, 87-90, plate 6; The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 279-80.2Matt. 11:12. 421



For the ity and a muh broader area, I AM ome from the Temple of the Sun. Therefore, theLords of Karma, seven in number,3 would have me warn you of karma - both personal and planetary,as has been our subjet this evening,4 and yet assure you that the blessings from on high are alwaysadequate to meet the hallenge when the word to the wise is suÆient to ause some to move fromtheir moorings and to know that in time of risis there are better plaes to be than in the teemingities of life or on the oasts where atalysm threatens. This should never disrupt your serviein keeping the Flame nor in giving the all to reverse the tide of Darkness and to aelerate theonoming tide of Light.Know, then, that we prophesy not danger but ounsel you to entertain angels, to sing to and loveangels who ome to you as messengers to tell you when and where to be.Life in these times is only so perilous as is your absene of true inner Peae. Let the quality ofPeae, then, be a power unto you, a power as of the seven seas. Let the power of the water4 of theDivine Mother be unto you truly the raising up of your soul unto Life.Legions of angels of the Christ Mass and the nativity of Jesus, ome now to this ity. Let there bean intense ommunion preparing for His oming into every heart. Let anient reords of Atlantis beleared by violet ame angels to give greater stability to this landed area and to the hearts of thosewho defend Light and hold it on high as a torh of Liberty.Our oming to you, beloved, is always in answer to the heart's all. I AM the servant of the Lightwithin you, your willing sister and teaher. I invite you, then, to my retreat over New England,5 aswell as to Jesus' retreat over Arabia.You must understand that as you fall asleep at night, you an make the all to your I AM Preseneto send you angel attendants who will guide your soul in your etheri body to the inner planes wherethe shools of the Brotherhood are, where the temples of Light are. Here you learn, sitting at thefeet of the great Masters who supply you with all neessary inner knowledge of your life, those thingswhih must ome to pass and your very personal role of being the hand of God in ation to are forhis little ones, to heal and espeially to invoke the Light that does dispel and mitigate the burdensof a planet.I ome to ask again, with Meru, for a Vigil for Youth for the protetion and true eduation of thehildren and youth in all nations. This is so very dear to my heart. For I see the future that theymust oupy and I see them ill equipped for the task.As to the government of this nation, then, there are many false prophets and betrayers of thepeople within it. They have ome to a polished rhetori, yet to a hollowness. They have masteredthe art of deeit, of talking but saying nothing or promising and never ful�lling. It is an hour to lookfor true sons of God to represent the Christ of all people and all ages in every area of government.How long need the people of earth be long su�ering before the betrayers in oÆe who squandertheir light and money and do not are for them or even provide for their basi defense?3Lords of Karma. The seven members of the Karmi Board are: the Goddess of Liberty, Spokesman, representingthe Seond Ray; the Great Divine Diretor, First Ray; the Asended Lady Master Nada, Third Ray; the ElohimCylopea, Fourth Ray; Pallas Athena, Goddess of Truth, Fifth Ray; Portia, the Goddess of Justie, Sixth Ray; KuanYin, Goddess of Mery, Seventh Ray. See Saint Germain On Alhemy, p. 421.4The power of water. In alhemy water is the element assoiated with the solar-plexus hakra and the emotional,or astral, body. Hene, in the solar plexus - whih is the seat of man's desiring that by his free will may beomethe seat of God's desiring to realize Himself in His manifestation - it is water as \energy in motion" over whih manmay gain self-mastery. In so doing, he is taking dominion over his emotions, whih the alhemist understands to be\e-motion," or energy in motion - the power of the seven seas.5The Rose Temple, retreat of the Lady Master Nada, is loated above New Bedford, Massahusetts. Designed afterthe pattern of a rose (eah petal is a room), this retreat is the etheri ounterpart of the Temple of Love on Atlantiswhere Nada one served as a priestess. In the enter of the retreat there burns the ame of Divine Love, tended bybrothers and sisters of the Third Ray for the healing of earth's evolutions by Love.422



Blessed hearts, it is a travesty unknown to the angels and a profound sadness to the AsendedMaster Saint Germain. You have heard of the Madonnas and the tears that ow from the BlessedVirgin's statues.6 Know, then, that the tear in the eye of Saint Germain, the tear in the eye of Jesushas not left.7 For a people with so great an opportunity have been so betrayed by fallen angels posingas angels of Light.8Take, then, the Messenger's ounsel to give the all to Cylopea to open your vision. This nameof Elohim of God has naught to do with myths of gods but is merely a name for the `Third-EyeOne', for the one whose vision is in the All-Seeing Eye of God. We give ounsel in the all, for it isyou who must o�er it that the Divine Appearing may manifest in you. This is an at of your ownfree will.The blessed Mother Mary does interede. Reeive her and heed her all. For the daily rosary doesraise up in you the shield of the Mother Ray, the sared �re blazing upon your heart's altar. Withspiritual protetion you then have a base for a physial protetion that an endure.Hearts of Light, I ounsel and ounsel again. Only those in embodiment an take the reins ofgovernment and demand a basi protetion of this nation. If it ome not, the enemy will steal in andsteal away even the treasure of your heart.Know, then, beloved, that this is indeed a yle of great darkness in this nation's government.Let the Lightbearers of Ameria hold up a andle in \A Perpetual Vigil of the Hours,"9 alling untothe hosts of the LORD, the Arhangels themselves, to wage war and bind the servants of orruption,the arhdeeivers and the spoilers in the earth.By the Ruby Ray of the Arhangels Chamuel and Charity you an see a dividing of the way asthe Lord himself does desend to exorise a planet of those who would bring about a war to thedestrution of a way of life.Blessed hearts, never submit to the inevitable, else it will ome. But know that the Light of Godin you is greater and able to fae the alamity of the morrow and the oming years. In all ways, risein the Spirit of the Resurretion.I all to the angels of the Resurretion, of the Holy City that John beheld desending out of heavenfrom God.10 Let this Holy City be unto you the promise of the Plae Prepared and the key to yourbuilding a foundation in the earth that shall arry forward to a golden age and put behind you thethreatening woes and the darkness in the earth.The Lord Christ above this ity an now be seen [with the inner eye℄, suh a large �gure of grae,blessing, enlightening. Blessed ones, Jesus does sing to you a hymn. It is a hymn of omfort andonsolation, an inner joy that stands and still stands in the fae of its absene in the earth. Angels'hoirs sing with him now. A million voies ood the skies. In etheri otaves the horusing beomesa vessel for a desent of light and blessing.May all of this ity of Philadelphia reeive renewed heart to ful�ll their �ery destiny and to take6Weeping statues. Hundreds of statues of Mother Mary have been seen and photographed shedding tears, parti-ularly those known as the Pilgrim Madonna, whih bear the likeness of the Blessed Mother's appearane at F�atima.This phenomenon has been observed throughout the world, inluding in Siily, Italy, Japan, China, Canada, and sev-eral ities in the U.S. A statue in Long Island, New York, reportedly wept on the days of the attempted assassinationsof Pope John Paul II and President Ronald Reagan. Observers say that there is a orrelation between world eventsand the weeping of the statues.7See p. 108.8II Cor. 11:13-15; Matt. 7:15.9\Wath With Me" - when you reeive the gift of booklet and assette of Jesus' Vigil of the Hours, answer theall of the heavenly hosts expressed by Nada and give it daily for 15 days then weekly throughout 1988. God in youan hold the balane of personal and planetary karma when you give yourself to be the open door for Jesus to stepthrough the veil through you!10Rev. 21:2, 10-27. 423



their stand for the hildren - the hildren of all the world entrusted to their are. For all people mustknow that the hildren of the earth are our joint responsibility. Let us make a planet pure and safefor their development and realization of the Eternal Logos. For, beloved, great souls ome to earthesorted by angels to serve on this planet. Happy are ye who have seen the vision and will lay thefoundation for their oming.I, Nada, servant of Christ in you, healer by God's grae, welome you to my heart of hearts. Maywe share a onsious friendship forever? Will you welome me to your home and heart, beloved?[\Yes!"℄Only say the name Nada and I shall be with you always in the Love of my Lord.So I withdraw from you, beloved, and join Him now. When you go to rest this night, all to angelsthat you might be a part of this angeli hoir with Him.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Lady Master Nada was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday,Otober 12, 1987, at the Penn Tower Hotel, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where she was stumping forSaint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.For notes to this Pearl, see pp. 545-46.
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Chapter 62Beloved Listening Angel - Deember 1,1987 Vol. 30 No. 62 - Beloved Listening Angel - Deember 1, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria5Strength in the Union of the I AM THAT I AMYou Can Plae the Capstone on the PyramidI AM the Listening Angel of God. Therefore, in my heart, beloved, is the sorrow of mourning - ofsouls who mourn even beneath the threshold of outer awareness.Youth and age alike aross this nation, sensitive to those things that are onoming in the planetaryyles of karma, yet not knowing, not able to artiulate what they sense, do enter, then, the era ofthe dark night of the soul1 without understanding the path [of personal Christhood unto God℄. Andon the surfae they know no ause of their depression.There is a malaise in this land and throughout the earth that an only inrease unless the soulfully awakened in Christ (by his shield and armour seure and proteted2) may enter the UniversalMind and embark upon a ourse of ation to remove the soures of world ondemnation.I am known as Listening Angel. What is not generally known is that millions of angels of mybands engage in a servie of listening to the hearts and souls, the prayers and murmurings of allpeople of earth. These suppliations are then arried by my angels to the throne of God, that our1The dark night of the soul is the test of the soul's enounter with the return of personal karma, whih, if she has notkept her lamps (hakras) trimmed with Light, may elipse the Light (Christ onsiousness) of the soul and therefore itsdisipleship under the Son of God. It preedes the dark night of the Spirit, the supreme test of Christhood, when thesoul is, as it were, ut o� from the I AM Presene and must survive solely on the Light (Christ onsiousness) garneredin the heart, while holding the balane for planetary karma. For the Messengers' teahings on the dark night, inludingreadings and ommentary on the writings of St. John of the Cross, the sixteenth-entury mysti who desribed thesemystial experienes in his works \The Asent of Mount Carmel," and \The Dark Night," see Elizabeth Clare Prophet,Living Flame of Love, 8-audioassette album, 12-1/2 hrs., A85044, $50.00 (add $1.30 for postage); \The Dark Nightof the Soul," on two 60-min. audioassettes, MTG7412, MTF7413, $13.00 (add $.80 for postage); Mysteries of theHoly Grail, pp. 173, 368-69. See also \The Asent of Mount Carmel" and \The Dark Night," in The Colleted Worksof St. John of the Cross, trans. Kieran Kavanaugh and Otilio Rodriguez (Washington, D.C.: ICS Publiations, 1979),pp. 66-389.2\Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, andhaving done all, to stand. Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate ofrighteousness; and your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peae; above all, taking the shield of faith,wherewith ye shall be able to quenh all the �ery darts of the wiked. And take the helmet of salvation, and the swordof the Spirit, whih is the word of God." Eph. 6:13-17. 425



Father/Mother may know and understand the burden of the people as they attempt, sometimeshaltingly, to phrase a prayer, not knowing they are in need of deliverane or even the meaning ofdeliverane itself.Blessed hearts, the disease of the psyhe, whih is of the soul itself, is most troublesome, for it isbeyond the de�ning of the outer mind or the experts. When the soul of a people is in lamentationfor that whih is oming, it is an hour when those who have the ourage and awareness to fae thefuture boldly in God must appear on the horizon as true shepherds, true world teahers.Knowledge is indeed a responsibility. Therefore, understand, beloved, by your hoosing you havehosen to hear our message through this Messenger. Now, in the profound love of Almighty God,I, Listening Angel (by way of answering many of your prayers), must tell you that you, then, enterthe ourts of aountability for taking ation vis-�a-vis those things you have heard and understoodin your hearts this evening.Therefore, a people and so great a nation may rise in gratitude in this hour to all heavenly sponsors,to Saint Germain, to Mother Liberty, to all who have nurtured the souls of a people for ten thousandtimes ten thousand years.Know, then, beloved, that it is an hour when you an plae the apstone on the pyramid ofAmeria that has been building. Let your dediation be to the full owering of the All-Seeing Eyeof God within you, as well as to the wisdom of the heart and a de�nition of ation and purpose.As it has been said, in time of emergeny we at to stay the hand of the greater alamity. Therefore,whih of the horsemen shall arrive at the gate �rst? Or shall they all arrive at one for the stayingof the �rst? Blessed hearts, pray indeed that your ight be not in winter.3 Pray, indeed, that all ofthe alamities of the Four Horsemen4 do not ome at one.Therefore, to defeat the woes [i.e., karma℄ in the eonomy and the woes of threatening war oughtto be the supreme joy and determination of those of you who know you are embodied angels whovolunteered to quit the ourts of heaven, not by de�ane against the Almighty as the rebellious angelsdid but beause in the ompassion of your hearts you desired to go forth to save that whih was lostto the Divine Awareness - for the false teahers, the fallen angels, had turned them aside.Therefore, there is a \peuliar" people in the earth, as it is written in sripture,5 peuliar, for theyhave embodied from angeli realms but to serve, but to defend, but to embody a spirit of Love andFreedom and Hope and Healing.Therefore, to ontat those who are able to take deisive ation and to move others may be youralling. Above all, whatever the diretion of your response to the Truth you have heard, I pray thatyou shall pray and pray daily for the vitory of the Divine Mother in your midst. The blessed MotherMary is everywhere in the earth with all those who speak her blessed name and give the mantrasimply, In the Immaulate Heart of Mary I trust.Blessed ones, there is truly a stith in time that saves nine. Many have won in the very lastmoments of the sands of the hourglass. You are not defeated exept by your digressions, yourdiversions, your depressions.Blessed ones, the hosts of the Lord demand attention to youth that they be not lost. Hear ourry, our plea and our marhing. For we an also be heard in the land6 and you an know the softpresene of an angel wing aressing your heek and tenderly touhing a hild in tears. Blessed hearts,look up and see the numberless numbers of your interessors. But give the word and we an releaseLight suÆient to this Vitory.3Matt. 24:20, 21; Mark 13:18, 19.4Rev. 6:1-8; \Halloween Prophey 1987" by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, see p. 482.5Exod. 19:5, 6; Deut. 14:2; 26:18, 19; Titus 2:14; I Pet. 2:9.6See pp. 443, 444, 445. 426



Your representatives in the eonomy and the government, in the [department of℄ defense areaountable to you, to the Christ of your heart, to Almighty God. Who shall make them aountableif you do not speak, if you do not write, if you do not marh?If we ould, we should long ago have done it for you, but the Great Law does not allow us. Andtherefore, you see, it is your hour. It is your life, and this is a stage on whih you have played manyparts. The role to be outplayed this day is that of liberator of the people of our God.You an begin at the beginning. You an do something, for many ourses have been presented toyou. Above all, let those who see the vision and who equate with the vibration of the message knowthat all of your strength is in your Union. And the unity of Lightbearers an defeat all planetaryDarkness.Can we not agree upon a foundation of oneness in our hearts, oneness with Saint Germain, whohas given his life for every one of you and all aross the nation at one time or another?Can we not agree that the violet ame is the universal solvent of planetary disease, disord anddeath?And an we not agree to give our hearts �fteen minutes daily in dynami violet-ame derees tothis ause of world transmutation?Sometimes little promises are best kept rather than plans of grandiose shemes that never mate-rialize. Sometimes in simple ats of devotion and ritual the soul mounts up to inrease and multiplythat very devotion and ritual and servie. Thus, exerise your wings of light, O ye of many lands,and disover the strength of those divine pinions!Wherefore art thou sent to a world? But to wath it disintegrate before your eyes? I say nay! Ihave heard the ries of a people and the prayers of a single hild's heart. Know, then, O beloved,that in the Union of the I AM THAT I AM you an take dominion in the earth.I salute you in the name of the Seven Arhangels. I ommend you to your own ounsel and yourown means.Pray, then, that Vitory and his legions surround you and that you arrive at the Gate when yourourse is done. For the loving Father/Mother God wait to reeive you as onquering heroes, vitorsin the earth and of the Spirit.Feed the sheep of the Saviour. Take are of my little ones.By the Universal Light, I, Listening Angel, greet you. An inrement of �re from the altar ofheaven is apportioned unto you by seraphim who attend you now. Reeive, then, the blessing ofSaint Germain7 as you absorb that �re and give praise to the holy name of God and thanksgivingto his angeli hosts.My kiss upon your forehead until you know the fullness of the bliss of God.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Listening Angel was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Otober 14, 1987(after midnight) at the Westin William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where she was stump-ing for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.
7Emerald matrix blessing. At the onlusion of every Stump message, those attending passed by the Messengerfor Saint Germain's transfer of light by the \emerald matrix" as she touhed their third eye with an emerald rystal.This is the \sealing of the servants of God in their foreheads" prophesied in Revelation 7.427
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Chapter 63Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Deember 2,1987 Vol. 30 No. 63 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Deember 2, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria6In Defense of the People of GodThe Good Karma of the I AM Rae - Defend Your Right to BeHo! Light desend! I AM Arhangel Uriel and I salute the living Christ Jesus and the living heartof God in you.Beloved who live under the anopy of the stars and know the grae of Freedom, I enter thisterritory and I say to all within the distane of a thousand miles radiating from this point that thelight that is upon you as opportunity omes by the blessing of good karma to a seed of Light drawnto this area and nation.Thus, beloved, the blessings of Liberty bestowed are merited and earned by the good of manylifetimes. Thus, in that osmi bank that is alled the ausal body where all good works and treasureis stored, you may know that tremendous blessings of Light are available for you to extend to lifehere below.Let us speak, then, of the good karma of this I AM Rae - these \Amerians." Let us speak, then,of the good works done in reent enturies and in many lifetimes of the past. Thus be it known thatthe glory of life and the very sponsorship of Jesus Christ and Saint Germain of this nation to bea plae of Christed1 ones does desend from anient times and is manifest through your very ownsared labor.Understand the equation, then. You have light in your ausal body, yet someone else would takethis light and squander it. It is as though you had an inheritane and knew not of it and suddenlyfound one day that you had had this inheritane, but before its disovery thieves ame in and stoleit from you and you were bereft of it.So it is in this age of the sons and daughters of God who desended to earth to serve as wayshowersto the people. A spiritual inheritane is thine.Many today have squandered their material inheritane for a number of reasons. But, blessedones, do you see that it is truly beause of your good karma that you ought to be and should be1Christed. From the Greek Christos, meaning anointed; hene, Christed ones in the truest sense of the word areanointed, as Jesus was, by the Light of the I AM Presene.429



proteted in this age for a spiritual path leading unto a golden age that even the Asended Mastersand heavenly hosts have prepared, beginning as a nuleus in this nation and spiraling to inorporatethe entire earth?Thus, beloved, that whih is deserved, that whih is earned sometimes goes unlaimed, undefended.And this is exatly the situation you �nd yourselves in today. Beause it is dereed that spiritualand physial defense is yours (dereed by Almighty God and your previous good works), you musttherefore defend that inheritane and defend that divine deree and aÆrm it yourselves. You must�ght for your right to be. Every world saviour or saviour nation that has done so has endured toextend the blessings of its ivilization to all other nations.Those ivilizations who took for granted their golden ages, their immortality, their prosperity,those who were not on guard and did not orretly pereive the psyhology of invading fores or ofthe enemy, these have all gone the way of the fallen ones, fallen ivilizations, and even lost ontinents.Those who study history know senario upon senario of those lovers of God who nestled in spiritualways and praties yet did not understand the spiritual disiplines of self-defense.2We the Arhangels and our hosts do therefore stand guard, and we do deet and turn bak to theevildoer his malintent. Thus none is hurt and the evildoer is stripped of his power to wreak evil inthe earth. Some have studied the martial arts and understand this priniple of spiritual defense. Thetehnology whih Saint Germain has inspired upon Aquarian-age sientists in this nation enablesAmeria to aomplish just this in this hour, to turn bak an aggressive fore with injury to noneand the preservation of life to all.Blessed hearts, is it not best to on�ne the enemy or those of evil intent by stripping them of theirpower to do evil rather than to onsider ways of inarerating individuals in vast prison houses or todestroy them by untimely death? All of these things do interfere with the Divine Law, yet sieneitself is an instrument of law. Ought it not to be used, then, until hild-man does graduate to thelevel of adeptship and an perform some of the feats of a Christ or a Himalayan adept?Thus, it is wise, beloved, to ount one's heritage and to understand the spoilers in the earth andthe arhdeeivers. They have manipulated the lifeblood of the people in the urreny manipulations.Therefore, \In God We Trust" an no longer be said of a money system but only of the sared heartsand sared labor of the people themselves. Is it any wonder, beloved, that in the earth there arethose whose motives run ounter to the ommonweal? Know, then, your history, a osmi history,and know your angelology.For I tell you that I was a partiipant in the asting out of heaven of the angels that did makewar against God and his Sons.3 Therefore, they were ast into earthly bodies and have roamed thisearth seeking to devour4 the hildren of the Light for vast aeons.The mask they wear is a likeness to human form and therefore they go undeteted. They aremasters of deeit and they have programmed mankind to support them, to vote for them, to believetheir philosophies and to atually �ght their battles of rivalry for them; therefore we see brotheragainst brother, slaying one another in defense of the isms and the strategies of fallen angels who arebut rivals in a game of hess to ontrol a planet.Let the people of Ameria and Mother Russia awake! Let the people of Europe awake! Let theseed of Light awake and know that the masses of mankind must depend on some who know betterand will do better in answer to the all of the Blessed Virgin. Let it be said, then, that the �ber,the will, the heart and the spirit of this people is able to save not alone a nation but an entire planetfrom nulear holoaust.2From \A Massare's Message: Get Out or Die," Newsweek, 7 Deember 1987, p. 52.3Rev. 12; Enoh 10:1-5; 19; 21:3-6; 26; 79.4I Pet. 5:8. 430



I AM an Arhangel and I embody that �re of the Lord Christ for the binding of the fore ofAntihrist. When you summon Arhangel Uriel you invoke in your defense legions and legions uponlegions of Lightbearers, angeli hosts. We marh with the Faithful and True and the Anient of Days.We marh with the hosts of the LORD who are ready to liberate those who will help themselves.The all will do muh. It shall ompel our interession. But your ation and your demand uponyour representatives in Churh and State for the protetion of your spiritual and human rights mustbe immediate!You an no longer trust those who tell you that all is well, whether in the eonomy or in thedefense of the nation or in the government itself. You must understand that these are the hourswhen aptains and kings and mighty men will fall.5 And when they fall, beloved, it is well that youare positioned out of the way of their tumble and the mountains of karma that shall fall upon themfor the perseution and the oppression of the people they have meted out.Thus the judgment omes upon this seed of the wiked, this fallen-angel rae among men, and itis not intended for the hildren of the Light. But the hildren of the Light have gone awhoring afterother gods.6 They have not heeded their prophets. And thus they have beome so entangled, soenmeshed in the money systems and the folly of these serpents in their midst that we must ask, howshall we the angels of the LORD separate them out in a time when our angels are sent to bind thefallen ones and remove them in order that this planetary body might move forward into a golden ageof peae and freedom, an age of enlightenment when the prophey is ful�lled that every man shallsit under his own vine and �g tree - his Holy Christ Self and Mighty I AM Presene.7 And he shallknow the LORD, and he shall know Him in all of his being and life.Blessed ones, thus the time of the end of the age of Pises and of earth hanges is a glorious time.For the Day of Vengeane of our God is not delared by a loving Father upon his own hildren butupon those fallen angels who have sworn enmity against His seed and have tormented them to thevery end of [goal of℄ destroying their psyhe, their souls, by manipulating their psyhology, theirminds and brains from earliest hildhood.Thus, upon those who move against and destroy the holy innoents and the little hildren, thejudgment was pronouned by Jesus: [\And whosoever shall o�end one of these little ones that believein me, it is better for him that a millstone were hanged about his nek, and he were ast into thesea."℄ Thus, a worse fate may ome upon them than any other for the harming of the little hild.8Let it be known, beloved, that the legions of angels are �ere to defend these little ones. We askyou, parents, sponsors, teahers and adults of this ivilization, to be equally as intense to defendyouth from the inroads upon their brains of the hemials of drugs and the violent beat of rok musithat does tear from them their energies and their very life-fore. There are so many attaks uponyouth that we wonder if a generation shall survive intat to embody that Universal Christ, whihburden of the hildren you have heard spoken of.I ome to you with the fervor and the impassioned plea of an Arhangel who has stood in thedefense of the Lord Christ and all of his own for enturies, who has stood in defense of every peopleof God out of Israel and Judah, out of the Far East, out of every nation and ontinent - so we havestood. And always when we would work through those in embodiment, there were so few who wouldlead, who would set the example, who would have the ourage to marh forward, not understandingthat when the deision is made to defend life we defend those individuals.And our job is made that muh more easy if these individuals will set aside a time for prayer,5Rev. 6:15-17; 19:17, 18.6Awhoring after other gods. Exod. 34:12-17; Lev. 17:7; 20:1-6; Deut. 31:16-20; Judges 2:10-19; 8:33; I Chron.5:25; Ezek. 6:9; 23:30, 36-39.7I Kings 4:25; Mi. 4:4; Zeh. 3:10.8Mark 9:42. 431



preferably three times a day. Thus, in the three-times-eight, in the twenty-four, there is a guardianation whereby the individual understands the neessity of the all to defend himself and his ownwhen he is engaged in Armageddon. Indeed this is Armageddon! Indeed my legions of Light ometo tarry with you!Angels of the Lord Jesus Christ, ome now and tarry with these our own and let them be enlight-ened. Let the Light in�ll their temples. For when we send our Messenger it is not merely that youmay hear words but that you might reeive an outpouring of Light that is ours to onvey when wehave a spoken word through whih to onvey it.Thus, from the altars of Almighty God, in whose Presene I stand, we send to you a light, anawakening, a kindling �re and a quikening. Heed it, O beloved! For there are pratial steps tobe taken for the guardian ation of thy life and thy family, then of thy ity and nation and planet.Therefore, seure one's own bastions and be ready to at on behalf of those who know not what theydo9 and need the support of true shepherds.Angels of the LORD God, angels of the LORD God, I have summoned you! Thus, plae yourpresene around them as a swaddling garment, that they may know the Will of the Father, theComfort and Wisdom of the Mother, the Presene of the Holy Spirit.Oh, let that Christ expand. Expand, I say!Now then, O legions of Light, thy swords raised as thou dost form a irle of light in the heavens,bind the possessing demons and disarnates that ause the youth and hildren to be led astray, tobe not themselves and to follow the pied pipers, the false prophets of Atlantis reinarnated.So, beloved, I send my angels to do battle in your behalf. May you awaken in the morning withyour own remembrane of the Lord's instrution to you as that ation that is to be taken.Let the violet ame rise from beneath, saturating a people and a onsiousness. For we, the SevenArhangels, are ommitted to the deliverane of a people while there is yet time and as long as somerespond to the all and hear it.Therefore, let those who misrepresent the people in this government and the government of theSoviet Union know that your days are numbered wherein you shall ontinue to betray the Life andthe Liberty and the Freedom of suh souls. Therefore, repent! And delare the Truth to your nationsthat they might know that you have plotted this war to their own destrution.I tell you, all destrution you have sent forth, O you fallen ones in positions of international power,it shall turn and rend you by the right hand of God, who shall return to you all of your darknessand woe whih you have unleashed in the earth!Therefore know, though you may wreak havo, \Vengeane is mine, I will repay!" Thus saith theLORD!10 For our God is not moked. You shall not forever esape your karma by your manipulationof a people. Whatsoever you shall sow, so you shall reap.Therefore, let the day be at hand when one again a people does rise up, who thinking they werefree disover they are yet slave and therefore throw o� their oppressors.Lightbearers of the world, I send forth the all from the heart of Saint Germain, Unite and befree! Unite and bring in the golden age!I AM Uriel. My heart's love does enter your own to strengthen you, to omfort you, to be withyou always. Therefore, in the name of the living Saviour, I salute you and bow to the Light withinyou.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."9Luke 23:34.10Rom. 12:19. 432



This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Otober 16, 1987(after midnight) at the Cleveland Airport Marriott Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio, where she was stumpingfor Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.\ . . . those lovers of God nestled in spiritual ways and praties who did not understand thespiritual disiplines of self-defense." Arhangel Uriel\Other white farmers in southern Zimbabwe post guards with automati weapons against therebels. At Olive Tree Farm and neighboring New Adam's Farm, the Penteostal ministers simplytrusted in God. One night last week an armed gang seized the missionaries and their hildren fromtheir beds, bound them in barbed wire and methodially buthered them with axes. After threehours of mutilation and murder, the attakers torhed the houses. They threw the bodies of theirvitims into the ames and departed.\At dawn 16 whites lay dead in the ashes of their homes. Five were hildren; one was only sixweeks old. One of the two survivors, Laura Russell, 13, was given a written message for `all peoplefromWestern or apitalist ountries' living in Zimbabwe: get out or die. `We are prepared for our lastman to fae their last man,' the letter warned. The dead inluded two Amerians and a Sotswoman.\Last week's attak in the Matabeleland region was the bloodiest massare of whites sine Zim-babwe won independene from Great Britain in 1980. The immediate ause seems to have been aonfrontation two weeks ago. A group of blak squatters, driven by drought to �nd new pasture fortheir attle, had moved onto the whites' land. The whites ordered them o�. `You won't eat anothermeal,' warned the leader of the evited blaks. Zimbabwean oÆials say the squatters then soughthelp from a loal gang.\The group was one of Matabeleland's many loosely organized rebel bands, known as dissidents,that oppose the rule of Prime Minister Robert Mugabe. (Mugabe's old foe, opposition leader JoshuaNkomo, denies any onnetion with the dissidents.) Sine 1982 the rebels have waged a ampaign ofterror against the whites who have title to muh of the best farmland. Last week's massare broughtthe ampaign's toll to 66.`These were innoent missionaries,' mourned Home Minister Enos Nkala. `Engaged in prodution,talking about peae. They were people we so muh value."' \A Massare's Message: Get Out orDie," Newsweek, 7 Deember 1987, p. 52.\ . . . In the prayers of simple people there is more power and might than that possessed by all thegreat statesmen or armies of the earth." Ronald Reagan, Deember 10, 1987.
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Chapter 64Beloved Elohim Peae - Deember 3, 1987Vol. 30 No. 64 - Beloved Elohim Peae - Deember 3, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria7The Two-Edged Sword of LifeThe Responsibility to Defend Life and LibertyPeae unto the Lightbearers in the earth!I AM Elohim of the Sixth Ray, ome following Arhangel Uriel to this state for the anhoring ofthe presene of the two-edged sword of Life. Therefore, for this mission to this heart of a nation Iplae a pillar of �re in the earth that does also vibrate in onsonane with the living power of Christso established by Uriel.O legions of Light summoned by the Lord, attend these who would preserve Life and Liberty andembody the universal Light.Therefore, ome, O mighty ones of the Anient of Days, legions who marh with the army of theFaithful and True. Enamp thyselves round about the borders of a nation, the quadrants of a planet.And let peae be known as the power of Light, the infusing presene of angels of Uriel and my bands.So they do preede the oming of the Lord Christ in a most unusual manner into the hearts of allthose who stand for Truth.Awake! I say, O nations of the earth. Awake! to a osmi opportunity and responsibility topreserve, to defend, to multiply Life. Life that is God in thee therefore neessitates a reompensefrom those Above and beneath.Angels sounding a note introdue a vibration quivering the planetary atmosphere and aura. It isthe gentle passage of a Light, and it is indeed for transmutation, for preparation and for the alert.O beloved of the Light, the fores who ome through the Four Horsemen, even the fourth, thepale horse, those whih are unleashed out of the pits,1 these are [to be℄ bound in answer to the allsof those in embodiment.Fear not and fail not to make the all unto thy Christ and mine. For a irle of �re does establisha spiritual fore�eld that we would see beome physial. Yet how an anything beome physialunless there be those who understand the meaning of being the vessel of the power of God in an agewhen that power has been abused and misused to the detriment of hildren and youth and all life.Therefore, out of the Heart of the Inner Retreat where our fore�eld is established I have ome.1Rev. 9:1-11; 11:7; 17:8. 435



For it needs be that a people unalert and unawakened who yet follow a false dotrine in religion, inthe eonomy and in the government must ome to an understanding that there is a Light of Freedomand that Light of Freedom is available.Seven Arhangels who have bowed before the throne of the Almighty and vowed to serve allLightbearers in the nations, all people of goodwill - Come forth now! For as it is written, the time isshort for the realization of this Light and the Light that no man hath seen on land or sea, the Lightthat is indeed the equation of the I AM THAT I AM.Let the Light piere the hearts and the hakras! In the heart of God, I, Peae, Elohim, delareit. And let the piering be for a learer vision and an understanding of the part that eah one mustplay in the deliverane of a planet and a people.The news of returning karma has been rejeted by evolutions in many enturies. Therefore, hearthe Word of the LORD! For the quenhing of war and rumors of war2 - these things that one day doappear as the surfaing of planetary karma - must ome about by the sword of Peae that is raisedby the living Christ, by the sword of Truth that is raised by the Divine Mother.Let the �re go forth for the devouring of all that is unreal, for a planetary transmutation. And seethat it does proeed out of thy mouth,3 beloved. For this in�lling Light is indeed unto the vitory ofall Life. Yet the reord is lear and I remind you, for by the reading of history and the running withthat reord the illumined and enlightened ones may avoid the repetition of history as karmi ylesdo reur.In the living Light of the Word, then, know that the hour of the prophey of Saint Germain isnigh. Let those who understand the meaning of shepherding nations and shepherding a people drawtogether their hearts, until by the rystal and the rystallization of their devotion they may reate ahalie over this state, mighty indeed, a reeptale that shall be as a reservoir of Light to the peoplein time of trouble. That time of trouble long ago prophesied4 is nigh, yet need not be.Thus, we ome. And in our Presene may you know what is Real and what is Unreal. May youvanquish Unreality by the Reality of God externalized within you. May you rather understand thepiering sword of the sared Word that does send forth not only a message but a mandate fromangeli hosts of Light, bands of angels of the seven rays who all to you now and say:\O people of God, ome up higher! Come into the Union of the Divine One but rest not in yourlabors. Go forth to save that whih is lost. And in the eonomy of Life raise up a strong and suredefense on behalf of the entire world and planet."Unto the living heart, the Sared Heart of thy Christ and the Christ of Jesus, I ommend you.Forget not the all of Jesus to the disiples. For there is a time to take up the sword5 and a time tolay down the sword, a time to enter into heights of osmi onsiousness beyond the planes of mayaand illusion, beyond the fore�eld where battles are waged and wars are fought and epidemis takelife - and a time to be in the midst of my people \to bind up the brokenhearted, to prolaim libertyto the aptives and the opening of the prison to them that are bound. . . . "6Preious ones, in the veils of illusion some yet su�er from unreality. And there are those whosu�er in a large way from their delusions of grandeur and grandiose shemes and anient battles and2Matt. 24:6; Mark 13:7.3Rev. 11:3-5.4Dan. 12:1.5\And he said unto them, When I sent you without purse, and srip, and shoes, laked ye any thing? And theysaid, Nothing. Then said he unto them, But now, he that hath a purse, let him take it, and likewise his srip: and hethat hath no sword, let him sell his garment, and buy one. For I say unto you, that this that is written must yet beaomplished in me, `And he was rekoned among the transgressors': for the things onerning me have an end. Andthey said, Lord, behold, here are two swords. And he said unto them, It is enough." Luke 22:35-386Isa. 61:1. 436



sores that fallen angels have ome to settle, using the people of Light and mankind as fodder asthey do wage their ages-old ontroversies aross the planets.I remember well and paint before you the akashi reords of the era before the sinking of Lemuriawhen wars were waged by the gods in the misuse of the sared �re. And by \gods" I mean thosefallen angels embodying by their own free will a left-handed path of Darkness and Death. Thus, afalse priesthood and those who betrayed the living Light of the Divine Mother by their misuse of theLight, Energy and Consiousness of God did wreak that havo that aused the sinking of ontinents.And past golden ages have desended to the state in whih we �nd mankind this day.7Let those who know the Truth, then, be a pillar upon the Rok of Christhood. Let them demon-strate by their works and not mere words that Christ is able to defeat every darkness of War andDeath. Let there be a summoning of the will and inner fores as people in the earth in this hourdisover that those in embodiment are they who must make the all and lear the way for heaven'sinteression.We, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, delare to you, O Ameria, so sponsoredby Saint Germain, that upon you is a great gift, an opportunity, a responsibility, and the reord inakasha and in the Book of Life of many of you who have made the vow to defend Liberty in thishour of maximum peril.Thus, look to the mountain and to the vision and implement it with all pratiality and the HolySpirit. Thus shalt thou and thy members survive unto the New Day and thy Asension in the Light.I AM Peae, Aloha [is℄ above me. Therefore, by twin ames of God we seal this plae and alldesiring to be entered in the heart of osmi peae. [intonations, 35 seonds℄Melhizedek, Asended Master, I summon you for the vitory of Life and for the training of myown in the royal robes of the priesthood of thy order.Let the devotees from all walks of life strive to embody the violet ame and the siene of theseventh age, whih is the Alpha and the Omega of religion and siene for Aquarius.Out of the Word is sent a river of Light for the devouring of Darkness, a river of Peae for thedevouring of War. May you be instruments of it and preserve a planet and a people.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Elohim Peae was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Otober 18, 1987(after midnight) at the Hyatt on Capitol Square, Columbus, Ohio, where she was stumping for SaintGermain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.

7For more information on the misuse of light that aused the sinking of Atlantis, see The Lost Teahings of JesusII, pp. 260-66, 300-304, 306, 316-17, 480-81. 437
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Chapter 65Beloved Vesta - Deember 4, 1987Vol. 30 No. 65 - Beloved Vesta - Deember 4, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria8The Divine Mother in TravailGiving Birth to a New Age and a Planetary Christ ConsiousnessOut of the sun enter of Life I AM ome, Vesta, Eternal Mother of ages. My Presene with youin the earth in this hour is an all-sustaining omfort, a strengthening of hearts inlined to be vesselsof the virgin light of the Divine Mother.I plae my Presene here as a Mother of ages, that there might be released within the earth inthis hour light of the Central Sun Magnet that will give to all who are the Lightbearers, the truepatriots of a osmi freedom, an inner balane and an ability in the outer to e�et world hange.From the diamond point of the heart of Mary unto the enter of the earth and the sun of thissystem, we seek to hold (and therefore seek your ooperation in the holding of) the balane of Life,both in the nature kingdom and among those who are embodied who are moved to extremes of rightand left.As the demand for the energies and resoures of the earth does inrease when there are none tobe had, neither supply nor ommodity but only haos, Old Night and onfusion, there is a replayingin the earth of the last days of Atlantis and the hour of the sinking of Lemuria. These reords haveome full yle.By the power of your own Sun Presene, the I AM THAT I AM, let these reords of this hand-writing on the wall be erased, as peniled beams of light desend in answer to your all and by thesienti� power of violet-ame or sared-�re mantra to the Divine Mother. I embody the Power ofmantra and the Wisdom and the Love.Let all Lightbearers know that the only salvation is the Light. And if you would indeed impart itto all, then let the Light be thy goal, thy daily purpose and thy reason for Being. In the heart of thyspirit and soul, I, Mother of Life, ome to you with a swaddling garment of Light, a bearing up ofyour inner Being, that you might fae with equanimity, poise and fearlessness ame those onditionsyou see all around you.I summon legions of the Central Sun, angels of the sared �re in the ommand of the Lord JesusChrist. They desend now in answer to his Call and mine. Let there be in the earth, then, theguardian ation of these anointed angels suoring all who will all.Call daily to the angeli hosts, beloved. And therefore, standing midst the pillar of �re and the439



violet ame all around you, let your grae and inner knowledge exeed the borders of self-onernand survival now to pik up those who indeed have need and look to you by way of seeking reoursein the higher otaves in those of us who may answer.Let your heart be an open door to omfort life. Therefore, seek daily the Comfort Flame from thealtars of heaven, that you might always have that omfort in hand to give to others.Hold the balane with a surefootedness and a knowingness that your feet are �rmly planted uponthe Rok of Christ, of Divinity, upon whih you stand. Then see to it that you are found in the PlaePrepared, spiritually in onsiousness and physially by Saint Germain.Know, then, that the very onentration of Lightbearers in our Plae Prepared in Montana doesavail muh as many may pray together daily for the holding of a balane of a planet in the grips oftravail - travail to give birth to a new age, a new dispensation and a planetary Christ onsiousness.The alling of the Divine Mother omes not alone through my heart but through Mary, the Motherof Jesus, through Kuan Yin and many saints in heaven. Thus, beloved, it is the Mother of All Life1who does appeal to you, her sons and daughters, to take your stand and give your life to the savingof an age and to the transending of strife on your own part and, by your assistane, on the parts ofall to whose aid you may ome in our name.I represent the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood onerned with this system of worlds. AndI an assure you that the rossroads at whih earth �nds herself has beome the onern of osmiounils. Therefore, this day does mark, surely, a turning point in the nations.2Can there be a regrouping of fores?3 Can there be a rise again? Yes, there an be a rise again,beloved, but never as steady as before. Thus, the sudden setbaks are experiened. Prepare, then,for there is truly a way and a path to endure and to survive unto thine own Asension in the Light.Therefore, seek the path of reunion with God and know that I, Vesta, AM with you.My Presene in the earth has been suÆient. I withdraw now so as not to overdo the Light or theneessity of movement in the earth to bear it. We ome by inrements, for Light itself, beloved, mayause atalysm.I return, then, beyond this world to the enter of the Sun behind the sun of this system with areminder to you that in the Flame of Mother I AM always at your heart's all. Only speak the nameVesta and I shall send you light beams for the holding of the balane.With all my Love to you, I tell you, I understand your hearts, the deepest burdens and seretsthereof.Bless you, my hildren, the Lord is with thee.1Mother of All Living. The translation of the name Eve, from the Hebrew Chavvah, lit. \life-giver." See Gen.3:20.2Stok market rash. On Monday, Otober 19, 1987 (the day Vesta delivered this ditation), the Dow Jonesindustrial average fell more than 508 points, a 22.6 perent drop in the market and the largest deline sine the rashof Otober 29, 1929, when it fell 12.8 perent and started the Great Depression. The only other time the Dow fellfurther was on Deember 12, 1914, during World War I, when it plunged 24.4 perent. By August 25, 1987, the5-year-old bull market had reahed a high of 2,722.42, but beginning on Otober 6 the Dow slid a reord 91.55 points.Although there were 2 days of inreases, the downward trend ontinued. On Wednesday, Otober 14, a new reorddeline of 95.46 points was reorded, followed by 57.61 and 108.35-point falls. The weekend did not alm nervousinvestors, and Monday morning they rushed to get out of the market, preipitating the 508-point deline. Despitemoderate gains, by the end of Otober the market loss was 645.67 points. Some analysts argue that Blak Monday(as the rash of Otober 19 was alled) was a long-overdue orretion to a market that had risen too high. Otherssay it marks the beginning of a major reession or even depression. Distinguished eonomist Dr. Ravi Batra in TheGreat Depression of 1990: Why It's Got to Happen - How to Protet Yourself suggests that \the worst eonomi risisin history" will take plae in 1990 due to a ombination of a reession and a shaky banking system. Foreign marketsare highly inuened by U.S. markets, and the rash was reeted around the world in suh markets as Tokyo, HongKong, Milan, London, Zurih, Toronto, and Melbourne.3Vesta is referring to the day's stok market rash. 440



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Vesta was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Otober 19, 1987 (aftermidnight) at the Sheraton Westgate, Toledo, Ohio, where she was stumping for Saint Germain'sComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness.
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Chapter 66Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 5,1987 Vol. 30 No. 66 - Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 5, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria9A Day of DeisionThe Defense of Freedom at Every HandLadies and Gentlemen, Keepers of the Flame,Lightbearers My Own,I step forth on the world stage prematurely, for I had not so planned to speak to you untilThanksgiving in Washington. Nevertheless, I AM here and my name is Saint Germain!Beloved ones of the Light, it is indeed the urgeny of the hour that brings me to anhor in thephysial otave through the Messenger and your own hearts an inrement of �re - Seventh Ray ationfor the holding of the balane and the steadying of the ship of state.Having few representatives in Washington upon whom I an ount to deliver the mandate of thewill of God to the people, I go out aross the nation seeking whom I may disover whose �ery heartand devotion to Light will allow me to plae there a rystal amethyst of my heart and therefore toanhor through that spiritual fous my Presene and my violet ame for transmutation in this hour.As you have endured to this end of our delivery,1 so I would �rst give to you my greetings and thoseof my beloved twin ame, whom I introdue to you as the beloved Portia, known as the Goddessof Justie. We together, then, are holding the balane in this hour of your entry into the age ofAquarius. Therefore know that our love is with you and that we are real and most onerned, forwe have lived through many ages and many periods of risis.What is noteworthy, beloved, is that in all areas of risis and ultimate atastrophe, it has takenbut a few Lightbearers to save a situation and but a few spoilers to ruin all for the people.Thus understand that key �gures play their parts this day, even as hessmen on the board of life.For you to disern this and to reognize that in you the Light is a majority and that in the angelihosts is the power to defeat the enemy of Truth and that in the Call is the key to the resolution ofall risis - this, beloved, is rewarding, that you should understand and then take ation based on themajority of God within you. For one wed to that Light is suÆient instrument.1The Messenger's stump in whih she gave Saint Germain's prophey onluded at midnight.443



I have walked the ities and nations in this and past eras in the attempt to bring relief and healing.And do you know, beloved, that in ertain of those past times I have not found a single individualthrough whom I ould work. Therefore, when I �nd even a room full of hearers suh as this and abody of Keepers of the Flame worldwide, I an assure you that I am grati�ed.And that deree power is what we need to reeive the dispensations from Cosmi Counils tointerede where no interession or divine intervention might have been thought possible. Already,then, there is a ertain mitigation in the [karma in the℄ eonomy, even with the oming of belovedVesta. Eah and any one of you or all together an make the di�erene.Let us elebrate a day of deision, then, as our hearts are one in the love of the Blessed Maryand the Son Jesus. As we an ommune together and determine that as the few banded together torespond to my heart in the formation of this nation, so in this third entury of Ameria's destiny thefew and the many may awake and by the grae of God fous on those things whih are the need ofthe hour.The visions that I have given to the Messenger are aurate indeed. And I have given many visionsbeyond those reounted this night whih are held bak. Therefore know that the sope and shemeof the totality of that whih ould ome of alamity is also known to her.But I tell you, beloved, to begin at the beginning - whih is the defense of freedom at everyhand - this will draw a line that the fores out of hell that are not physial will dare not ross. Forthough there be war and ontemplation of nulear war, you wage a spiritual warfare against thoseprinipalities and powers of invisible hierarhies of fallen angels.2And therefore, it is the Arhangels and it is the Lord Christ and the Anient of Days and thearmies of heaven who wage war this night for the binding of the hordes out of the astral plane whowould spill over into the physial through various openings, whether of individuals or of systems orof manifestations that allow it in this otave.I speak of the rending of the veil that has proteted the physial [plane℄ from this Darkness.Blessed ones, that veil has been rent earlier in this entury by praties that are not of the Light.Even the breaking of the protetive auri sheath of our youth through drugs alone has wreaked havoin them, ausing the entr�ee into their psyhes of the suiide entity, who an be named and ast outas Annihla.3Thus, fores of annihilation move as feminine vampire aross the earth this night. The legions ofAstrea and Arhangel Mihael work, as it were, furiously for their binding. Every prayer spoken byevery sinere heart, no matter what their path or faith, is taken as the sign that we may enter in anddo what the Great Law will allow in the mitigation of this \hastisement"4 at the end of the age ofPises.I ome, then, with onern for deisions that are being made in your names and in your behalfby those who have not the apaity to lead. Therefore, beloved, it does take the Mind of God inall areas to outsmart a omplex karma whereby the people of Light are tied to those spoilers in theearth and arhdeeivers, tied by eonomi systems. Whether by bread lines, whether by the stokmarket, whether by taxation, whether by armies and war, the planet is enmeshed.2Eph. 6:12.3Use Arhangel Mihael's Rosary for Armageddon for the exorism of suh malevolent, nonphysial \fores ofannihilation" a�eting hildren, youth and adults alike, soieties, eonomies, governments and nations. Available on91-min. audioassette with 32-page booklet, $5.00 (add $.80 for postage).4In 1963 a German newspaper, Neues Europa, printed a supposed extrat of the third seret given by Mother Maryon July 13, 1917, to three shepherd hildren at F�atima, Portugal. It read in part, \A great hastisement will omeover all mankind; not today or tomorrow but in the seond half of the twentieth entury. . . . The age of ages is oming,the end of all ends if mankind will not repent and be onverted and if this onversion does not ome from rulers ofthe world and of the Churh." 444



And therefore, the all went forth long ago from the heart of Joshua: \Come apart now and bea separate and hosen people!"5 When the avalanhe of human karma desends and the seed of thewiked who know they have karma ry out to the mountains, \Fall on us, fall on us!"6 for they desireto die rather than to fae the Lord's judgment, it is then, beloved, that you must indeed be out ofharm's way.I ask you, then, to pray and pray fervently to God and to Mother Mary. I ask you, beloved, also,if you are to do it, to pen me a letter and then burn it with physial �re. Ask me from your heartto send you my violet ame angels, angels suh as those who warned me when I, as Joseph, took theyoung hild and Mary into Egypt.7 Thus, the warning an ome to you as to the diret ourse ofation the same way it ame to us by the Lord's legions of Light.Blessed ones, in you is a ame that burns, and by it you have the all-power of God to take astand in your time against all injustie. The beloved Portia will assist you eah and every hour whenin the name of these little ones you take your stand against the oppressors of my people and everyform of injustie in Churh and State and the eonomy. The lines have been drawn by others thanyourselves, yet they [these `others'℄ exist on the power they have extrated from you - your light andyour taxes - and by the fat of the burden of their karma whih they have put upon you that isgrievous.People of earth and of Light, rally, then, while there is yet time. For even the F�atima propheiesmay be turned bak. But I will tell you what it will take: Beginning with ten thousand new Keepersof the Flame who will give those dynami derees, we should expet a million even in the UnitedStates invoking the violet ame daily before we should see a onsiderable hange in that whih isprojeted. Yet this is possible. Without question there are a million Lightbearers, many of them ledastray into false paths and teahings that are nothing but time-wasters.When it is an hour to deree and to hek the ations of evildoers by voie and vote, it is notthe time to dabble in entertaining arts, whether these be the blak arts or withraft or psyhihanneling itself. Blessed ones, there is a time to onentrate on one point and one alone, and it issurvival. Then you may go bak to your preferenes on the Path.I ome for the uniting of a heart and all hearts of Ameria. I ome for the warning, beloved.And I tell you, it is possible to lose enturies of what we have built. It is also possible to use theseenturies and your ation of today as a foundation for the building of a true golden-age ivilizationthat an sweep the earth from this point, Ameria, into the new age of Aquarius.Thus, beloved, note well that this is your hour and the power of Light that is yours to ommandby free will. We have played our parts. We are almost, as it were, bystanders. Our angels enourageyou but we know that you are enter stage in this �nal at of this Pisean dispensation. Your ations,hoies, moves and deisions will truly a�et the fate of earth and her destiny for enturies to ome.I ommend you to the are of the little hild. When you sense that responsibility and you lookinto the eyes of innoene, you know that you must at. You may not love your life enough, but Iask you to love your hildren, love your posterity, love the gifts that God has given to you and thenrise up to defend Liberty in every plane and at every hand.I AM your brother and friend - at your side instantly at your all. It is now my joy to seal theservants of God in their foreheads. I take the emerald rystal and through this hand diret to you aharge of light for your vision, your vitory and your protetion.By the sign of the osmi ross of white �re and the Maltese ross, we shall onquer as Above, sobelow.5Exod. 33:16; Lev. 20:24; II Cor. 6:17, 18.6Hos. 10:8; Luke 23:29, 30; Rev. 6:15, 16.7Matt. 2:13. Saint Germain was embodied as Joseph, protetor of Mary and Jesus.445



Peae, holiness, freedom be unto you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet following her Otober 20, 1987 Stumpat the South�eld Hilton, Detroit, Mihigan.
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Chapter 67Beloved Mighty Vitory - Deember 6,1987 Vol. 30 No. 67 - Beloved Mighty Vitory - Deember 6, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria10Keep the Flame of VitoryEarth is Destined for a Golden AgeO Light from the Central Sun, here am I, Vitory's Son, ome to this ity for the sole purpose ofestablishing in this plae a living spiral of the ame of God's Vitory.I AM an angel of Vitory, so alled by my dediation to that light of Vitory in you all. God hasgiven to me legions of Vitory in my ommand. And unto the living Christ of eah son and daughterof God we serve to liberate life.This ame, then, of God's Vitory is indeed a mighty pillar asending far into the upper atmosphereand beyond. Blessed ones, it is a pillar of golden-white light. And therefore, its involuting ation asthe �re infolding itself does reate a vortex drawing all into the higher Vitory of the Lord Christ inall people.Blessed hearts, this impetus unto life, unto the raising of the sared �re to the rown [hakra℄,even in your own body temple, is delivered to you by the loving hearts of those who serve at thealtar of the Most High God: Seraphim of the Light who tend these altars rying,\Holy, Holy, Holy, LORD God Almighty, Thou alone art Holy!"1These do deliver to you the golden ampule of oil from their auras whih they have reeived fromthe altar of God, that you also might partake and qua� that substane now, beloved, knowing thatye are hosen of the Light.O people of earth, rise to your alling in that highest sense of Life and Liberty vouhsafed to you.Indeed it is the end of an era. Let it be the end of all human error and strife as well.Understand that in order to artiulate the Word, we send to you our Messenger as a reminderfrom anient times of your Destiny and Joy and Love.O awake, Ameria! Awake, O people of the heart of Vitory!For long ago you have hosen that ame. And therefore your exellene is quikened now.1Rev. 4:8; 15:4. 447



Did he not promise the sending of the Comforter?2 Know that the heavenly hosts who delivertheir word in this age are here to omfort, to strengthen, to warn and to deliver a people who wouldbe delivered by the right hand of the Almighty.Blessed hearts, take that hand and walk with God in this hour. For surely your voie in the powerof the spoken Word, aligned with His own, may be the instrument for the saving grae that is neededin this hour when the blind leaders of the blind would take this nation far a�eld from the amingsword of Vitory, even the two-edged sword that does proeed out of the mouth of the Faithful andTrue, thus dividing the Real from the Unreal.Awake, O thou that sleepest!3 Awake! I say. Awake! in the name of God Vitory! And hear themarhing of the Faithful and True and the armies in heaven. Are they not ome to deliver a people?Shall a people not rise up and join them? Or shall they sleep and sleep away until they themselvesand all they have built are taken from them?The hour is perilous. The Light is available and onoming. May those who know the gift of freewill and a path of Light4 not neglet to hear our ry.Thus, all that an be done by heaven is being done, beloved. Let us hear the response of all in theearth out of every nation. Let them arise to know that earth is destined for a golden age in Aquariusand an meet that timetable if her people will it so.Not here or there, not in this or that testimony but in the living kingdom, the onsiousnesswithin, do you �nd deliverane and surease from all outer strife.O expand, Vitorious Threefold Flame upon these hearts' altars! Expand with quikening �re!I, Vitory, Messenger of Almighty God, am pleased to seal you in the heart of the living ame ofVitory. Let the love of many angels know your own heart and be known of you, O beloved.O beloved, hear the voie of the Son of God! See Him and live forevermore.5 I AM in the heartof the ame of Vitory, evermore the servant of the Light within you.Hail, O legions of Vitory! I send you now to every ity, town and hamlet aross the fae of theearth to �nd some soul of Light who shall be a bearer of the Light of Vitory, a kindling spark to all.Keep, then, the ame of Vitory.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mighty Vitory was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet following her Otober22, 1987 Stump at the Hilton East, Louisville, Kentuky.

2John 14:16, 26; 15:26; 16:73Eph. 5:144The Light that is, and is the emanation of, the Christ onsiousness.5John 5:25; 10:27, 28. 448



Chapter 68The Beloved Maha Chohan - Deember7, 1987 Vol. 30 No. 68 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - Deember 7, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria11Eternal Vigilane Is the Prie of LibertyA Destiny You Are Capable of Ful�llingSons and Daughters of Liberty,Thy heart in the Great Central Sun is known and the Book of Life does reveal thy inner name.I am alled the Maha Chohan, whih means simply \Great Lord." I am the teaher of the Lords ofthe Seven Rays, and the one who does hold the halie of the Holy Spirit as an oÆe in the asendedhierarhy of Light. Thus, I bring to you a gift of the Holy Spirit from my heart and etheri retreatover the isle of Sri Lanka.Blessed ones, the universities of the Spirit, the etheri retreats [of the Great White Brotherhood℄,are open. Your sponsorship by the Asended Masters and areful instrution set forth by SaintGermain in the Keepers of the Flame Lessons provides you with a very simple and aurate methodof meditation for leaving the body before retirement, as one does pass into sleep, to go onsiouslyto our retreats and to study and to return with the memory of what is given.Blessed ones, I ome, for the LORD God has sent me to you and to Ameria to deliver the Spiritof his Presene as an impulse of Light, as an inner knowing, as a sared breath that is wafted overthe nation.Angels of the Holy Spirit are summoned. Therefore they ome to quiken, to give new life to apeople. For it is also prophesied in the vision reeived by George Washington that Divine Interventionwill be the key to the saving of a nation.1Thus, propheies of these times are written. And in that writing there is, as you have been taught,the option of free will. Therefore, beloved, understand that Divine Intervention omes not alone from1\Washington's Vision of Ameria's Trials." During the long winter at Valley Forge, George Washington reeived avision through a mysterious visitor (the Goddess of Liberty) of three great perils that would ome upon the Republi- the Revolutionary War, the War between the States and a third world onit. The most fearful peril would be thethird, in whih armies from Europe, Asia and Afria would devastate the whole ountry. At the end of the vision, anangel upon whose head shone the word Union and legions from heaven desended to join the inhabitants of Ameria,rolling bak the invading armies and bringing vitory to the land. See Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 142-51, or TheGreat White Brotherhood in the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 118-23.449



Above but through your own hearts as you understand yourselves to be divine interessors on behalfof a people.We pray, \Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do." Yet, beloved, there are somein this nation and in the government who do know what they do and are aware, fully, of that whihould ome to pass. Why do they not speak out? How dare they not speak out in this hour of thetrembling of the up of destiny!Blessed hearts, even so, the Spirit Most Holy is a hastening rod upon those betrayers of mypeople. Know well, then, that they have no power, saving the power the people give to them by theirignoring of the �rst responsibilities of a free people in a republian form of government. Thus, letthis demoray in this republi be a ame that is not quenhed by neglet. Fan the �re of Freedom,I say, by the Holy Breath that God gave thee at thy birth!Remember this land, beloved, thou who dost remember the God Star Sirius. Remember well thatthis land is so onserated to God Government for the turning around of worlds and all the mishiefmaking of ten thousand years of the betrayers of the living Word.Ye are a people endued with grae, a people of a alling from the anient times and the Anientof Days. This is your hour of Vitory. I say to you, At in time and laim that Vitory! For if yedefend not a land so onserated by asended hosts to the Law of Liberty, how an you reeive againthy native sun, the God Star Sirius? To what plae in osmos shalt thou return, O people, havinglost the best gift of God?O understand, beloved, this is the testing ground, and the souls of a nation are being tested. Aye,they knew the testing a hundred years ago, knowing the violation and the attak upon the wholenessof Alpha and Omega,2 but in this hour they sense not the danger.Let the few be the sparks that y. Let the Holy Spirit quikened in you now, beloved, be thatpower of God that does empower you to speak, to be heard, and to have angels and the wind of theSpirit in your sails to deliver a mandate, as one voie does rise up from the din of the pleasure ultand the madness of the times, one voie of ten thousand saints and a million and a million againthat does ry out unto God and demand of this government:Peae, Protetion, Defense, Strength, Integrity and the Living Light of a people that shall nolonger be hid but be upon the mountain of God as an ensign, not only to a planet but to a osmos,that the Lightbearers whose destiny is ome have taken their stand and determined to defend anation, a planet and all people by the living sword of Peae!Remember, He said, \I ame not to send peae but a sword."3 That two-edged sword out of themouth of the Faithful and True is the power, beloved, to leave asunder the Real from the Unreal.I ommand the hosts of Light, let Unreality be banished! Let it ollapse now! Let the living Godappear as the sign of the age and the oming of that star of destiny that is your own Mighty I AMPresene and ausal body.Beings of the elements, I summon you. Angels of the living �re, I summon you. Where the defenseis not present, plae thy bodies. Seraphim of God, plae thy spiritual bodies of light for the defenseof all who trust in Him.O would it be that they would hear the all! And yet even those in the hurhes go the way of the2The Civil War (1861-65) between the Northern states (Union) and the eleven Southern states (Confederay) aroseout of onits over slavery, the right of states to seede from the Union, and the eonomi and politial rivalry betweenan agrarian South and an industrial North. It was preipitated by the eletion of Abraham Linoln as president and theseession of Southern states. After early Confederate gains, the war ended with the Union's vitory on April 9, 1865.Though the vitory was marred by Linoln's assassination on April 14, the Union was saved, slavery was abolishedand after Reonstrution under President Andrew Johnson, the seeded states were readmitted to the Union.3Matt. 10:34. 450



Liar and his Lie, espousing auses that ought not to be espoused, betraying the original priniplesof Freedom.I AM in the heart of the Holy Spirit as the Holy Spirit is in my heart. So, beloved, witness mylove for you and for Saint Germain.I ome, then, with a ompany of saints and angels who have vowed to defend all who will raiseup that hand and heart, who will look to the hills and who will say:\Saint Germain, I ome, for God has alled. I an do naught else, for I have seen the vision andI shall at upon my vision."Blessed hearts, angels have formed a very large irle of �re around this ity. It is as a solar ring.There is a grid of light within this ring that an be �lled in by your alls and prayers and dynamiderees and devotion.Therefore, beloved, understand, the free will of God has sent angels to form a grid of light and airle of �re. Let the free will of a people who are yet free �ll in that grid with light and reate herea fous of the Great Central Sun Magnet to magnetize the light, the protetion, the new age and thedefense of freedom that is required if a free people shall remain free.Therefore, in the living Spirit I AM. I remind you that every spiritual adept who has entered theourts of heaven has had to seure in the physial what he would earn in osmi dimensions. Earthis your proving ground. Ameria is your destiny. This state and ity is the ross of time and spaemeeting In�nity where you, beloved, are to realize the universal Sonship of every Lightbearer.I ommend you to a destiny whih you are apable of ful�lling. No hallenge has ever been givena people or a planet or a group of initiates that they ould not ful�ll in God - heart, head and handone.Therefore, with hands lasped and with the Spirit of Cosmi Truth, I ommend you to the ingenuityof the heart and the ontat with the Universal Light. May it be said of you that you were the sparkthat did ignite a movement of Vitory and a golden age of Peae. May it never be said, \What mighthave been . . . " But let a free people know that eternal vigilane is indeed the prie of Liberty.4 Nowis the hour to pay that prie!I bow to the Light in your heart that is the potential for Godhood.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Maha Chohan, the Representative of the Holy Spirit, was delivered by Eliza-beth Clare Prophet on Otober 24, 1987 following her leture at the Sheraton Meridian, Indianapolis,Indiana, where she was stumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.

4Wendell Phillips, 1852. 451
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Chapter 69Beloved Arhangel Raphael - Deember8, 1987 Vol. 30 No. 69 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael - Deember 8, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria12A Call to the Healing FlameDevelopment of the Third Eye for a Vision of GodHo! Everyone that thirsteth, ome ye to the waters of eternal Life. For the fount of the UniversalChrist does ow!I, Raphael, greet you in the Immaulate Heart of the beloved Mary. We have ome in this hourand to this ity for the defense of Life and to assist the Asended Master Saint Germain in hisGod-determination to see the Lightbearers of earth defended and this nation under God so situatedas to pursue the great golden age now appearing.Therefore, our gift upon the altar of this nation is a all to the healing ame.1 For without DivineWholeness nor a people nor a ontinent an respond to the all to \Be all Light!"2 to enter in tothat wholeness whereby in integration of the spirals of Light there is forged that individualization ofGod in embodiment that does determine that the Light shall desend, the Kingdom shall ome, HisWill be done on earth as it is in heaven.Wherefore, to what end, do you suppose the Lord has shown to the beloved John the Holy Citydesending out of heaven? It was so that you might reognize that this etheri blueprint is intendedto manifest upon earth. And thus the meeting of that bride adorned for her husband with the livingChrist does take plae, that on earth as in heaven �nally the golden etheri ity of light, over andagain, might be represented in the ities of earth, whih are beome the kingdoms of our God. Thismerging of the otaves and of heaven and earth is the sign of the asending ones and their ful�llmentof that osmi destiny from the beginning.1For a omplete 4-1/2-hour leture on the healing power of angels and \Christ Wholeness - the Seven Rays ofGod," inluding ditations by Uriel and Zadkiel, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, November 25, 1987, 3 audioassettes,A87100, $19.50 (add $.80 for postage); 2 videoassettes, GP87089, $59.95 (add $1.25 postage).2The Messenger's Stump leture preeding Arhangel Raphael's ditation ontained instrution on how to usevisualizations, mantras and dynami derees through the siene of the spoken Word for healing. She gave with theaudiene the prayer to \Christ Wholeness," whih inludes the all to \Be all Light!" See no. 38 in Heart, Head, andHand Derees; no. 224 in The Healing Power of Angels booklet, $2 (add $.45 postage). See also Mark L. Prophetand Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Siene of the Spoken Word, with 6 original full-olor healing thoughtforms forvisualization, $7.95 (add $1 postage). 453



Therefore we say to eah and every one, let a healing altar be raised up in the home, in the hurh,in the itadel of Light and Freedom - wherever people of Light gather. Let the all for the divinehealing of a nation, mind and heart and soul - in will, in body and in the funtions of the verygovernment and the eonomy - therefore be the goal. Let this all for healing be onsistent and daily.And see what the Fifth Ray and the development of your own third-eye hakra may inrease for avision of God that does beome as a funnel whereby the energies of the otaves of light might owthrough that vision to oalese in form.Healing, then, is required of the psyhe, the soul itself, and of bodies bruised by bombardment offores unseen and toxins of the environment and a polluted food hain.Blessed hearts, let the mind be quikened by the power of the Immaulate Heart! Let the soulbe quikened! And let eah one understand that it is lawful to balane this body and to pereivestrength [in it℄ - therefore to present oneself an aeptable halie for the uses of the Holy Spirit.Therefore, legions of angels of the Fifth Ray gather. They gather for the twofold purpose: amighty vision in the hearts of the people, that they might (1) read the signs of the times and (2)know that the sign is given as a warning that all might know the approahing danger. For unlesssome portion of karma desend, beloved, how will the people beome alert to the onoming tragedieswhih will surely follow thereafter - unless they unite to take ation and take a stand for Light, fordefense and for the balane of these monetary systems?Blessed hearts, fores are raging in the earth. And indeed the Lightbearers are alled to draw theline over whih Darkness shall not pass. We deree it: They shall not pass, in the name of the livingChrist! But unless our deree be repeated through your own hearts and hakras, your free will isnot expressed and therefore the Light has no vessel whereby it might �ll that vessel and overow toreah the boundaries of many who are in need of that surease in this hour.Blessed hearts, I ome to anhor a light and a ame wherever souls may gather to invoke thathealing light. I also diret your attention to the all to the Elohim of the All-Seeing Eye of God,3that by your use of that mantra you may inrease the vision and the opening of the third eye, notprematurely but in onsonane with your use of the violet ame and the gentle raising of the lightupon the altar of being.Therefore, beloved, understand that when spiritual vision is opened you see heaven as well as hell,you see the darkness of world karma as well as a future golden age and truly the elestial ity ofGod. Blessed ones, it annot be otherwise, for the opening of the lens unto Reality must show theonsequenes of the abuse of Reality and their antithesis.Thus understand why this spiritual eye is not opened by the angels of the Fifth Ray. For mostpeople upon this planet are not able to bear the visions of Darkness, suh as those portrayed by mybeloved Mary at F�atima and Medjugorje.Thus, the innoene of hildren proteted and sealed by the Arhangels does allow their purehearts to repeat exatly what they have seen and heard without the disruption of minds based onrationalism, empiriism or even the fears of the woes oming upon the earth. Blessed ones, out ofthe heart of the hild is Truth spoken.Therefore, let all people of earth know that the hour is today and tomorrow, that there is a timeto sow light and reap light, to build a itadel of the emerald ray and the emerald halie, a time toinvoke wholeness for the nations and for the people and a time to all for the purging of the earthof those fallen angels.4 For surely the hour is ome for those angels alled the reapers to remove the3\Beloved Cylopea Beholder of Perfetion," no. 61 in Mantras of the Asended Masters for the Initiation of theChakras, $2; on 82-min. audioassette B85137 of songs and derees from the Mantra booklet, nos. 55-67, $6.50 (add$.50 postage). A total of 5 audioassettes ontains all the songs and derees of the Mantra booklet, B85135-B85139,$6.50 eah (for postage, add $.50 for one assette, $.80 for more than one).4Fallen angels. Enoh 10:1-20; 12:5-7; 13:1-4; 14:1-7; 16; 19; 66:4-15; 67:2-5; 105:13-17. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet,454



tares, even as the wheat is being harvested.5Thus, beloved, let the spoilers in the earth be bound! For the LORD God Almighty has dereedit and we are his mouthpiee. Therefore may you also see yourself as a messenger of God, that youmight aÆrm that divine deree and invoke the judgment of those who are plummeting this earthinto a ourse of destrution and of trembling and of quaking by their infamy and their violation andsin against the Holy Ghost, even in these little hildren.6Let the souls of Light beneath the altar of God7 know that the hour is oming, and now is, whenthese woes upon the earth shall be reompensed upon those who have originated them, who are thatvery seed of the fallen ones. Blessed ones of the Light, may you therefore know the plae of lightand haven of safety in the Holy of Holies of your own I AM Presene. May you truly understand theneed for a Path and a Teahing and for this dynami deree.I have alled you to my heart that my angels may now approah you. They have the ability toplae their auri �eld, their eletromagneti �eld, around you now. You may bid them welome witha softly spoken \welome" to them. For they must have your permission to enter your aura now toonvey a vial of healing and a quikening of the hakras.For we ome, beloved, only to serve and magnify the Lord within your temple, to glorify his nameI AM THAT I AM. Therefore, in the name Jesus Christ, we serve. In the name of the Christ of you,we serve. In the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, we serve.Call to us at any hour of the day or the night for a loved one or a nation, a ontinent or a planet.For ours is the joy to enter in, to ombat Darkness, to manifest Light.Blessed hearts, I extend my hands, even as my angels now tend you. And they attend you,beloved, inasmuh as they await your all, your prayer and your willingness to be the instrument ofthis emerald ray in the earth that is for the healing of nations.May your Tree of Life also, as your ausal body and the fruit thereof, be for the healing of allnations.8So it is dereed by God in the beginning. So it is up to you to deree it in the ending. As Aboveso below, Alpha/Omega in God and man is the sealing of this ovenant.[Chant in angeli tongues, 27-se.℄To the Light eternal I bow, in heaven and on earth. May you be one as we are. Truly in the nexusof the Eternal Christ is all resolution. My beloved, I AM ever your Raphael.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Raphael was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Otober 25,1987, following her leture at the Omni Netherland Plaza, Cininnati, Ohio, where she was stumpingfor Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.
Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels, ontaining all the Enoh texts, inluding theBook of Enoh and the Book of the Serets of Enoh, $12.95 (add $1 postage).5Matt. 13:24-30, 36-42.6Matt. 12:31, 32; Mark 3:28, 29; Luke 12:10.7Rev. 6:9.8Rev. 22:2. 455
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Chapter 70Beloved El Morya - Deember 9, 1987Vol. 30 No. 70 - Beloved El Morya - Deember 9, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria13Let Your Voie Be HeardWhat Happens on Earth Is in Your HandsLadies and Gentlemen, Heart Flames of Living Truth,In the ame of the will of God, I AM El Morya, teaher of the Messengers and tutor of your souls(if you would invite me) to reeive that path of the diamond heart of God's will in Mary's name.I ome to this ity to ontat those disiples of the Lord Christ who have shown an extraordinarydevotion to the will of God and have so translated that devotion into good works and piety.Know this, O beloved, that angels of the Keeper of the Srolls do write in a beautiful handwritingeven the devotions of your heart, the seret thoughts and musings and the deep desiring of your soulsto serve the world good and holy purpose.Therefore, I speak to you regarding that disipleship o�ered by the Lord Jesus in this hour. We,the Lords of the Seven Rays, do assist you to that end and welome you to our universities of theSpirit, even our retreats.1 We are glad in a holy gladness when you ome to our doors. We reeive,eah of us, ten thousand students eah night. Our angels go forth to esort these students to theetheri otave. And I ount any number of you in this room as those who have already been to myretreat in Darjeeling.All is not lost. But we must in this hour ompress into a short time those ativities most produtiveto the staying of the Hand of Darkness in the earth.Blessed hearts, understand that the dark night of the soul, whih is the hour of the soul's darkestkarma, and the dark night of the Spirit, whih is the hour of the elipse of the I AM Presene thatomes to eah one [in order℄ that the Light [Christ onsiousness℄ invoked below might be a Light tolighten his way - these initiations do ome to all who enter into reunion with God. They bypass noone, beloved.Therefore, understand that earth herself may go through this tribulation.2 The question therefore1The Lords of the Seven Rays and the retreats where they ondut their universities of the Spirit: El Morya (FirstRay), Darjeeling, India; Lord Lanto (Seond Ray), Royal Teton Retreat, Grand Teton, Jakson Hole, Wyoming; Paulthe Venetian (Third Ray), Temple of the Sun, New York; Serapis Bey (Fourth Ray), Luxor, Egypt; Hilarion (FifthRay), Crete, Greee; Nada (Sixth Ray), Saudi Arabia; Saint Germain (Seventh Ray), Royal Teton Retreat, GrandTeton, Jakson Hole, Wyoming. See pp. 285, 286.2of the dark night of the soul and the dark night of the Spirit457



being: Will the Lightbearers and those who know Christ as being a part of themselves truly makethe e�ort in this hour to raise up a Light, not only for their own survival but for that of the many?The question of free will, then, must be addressed. For many see a bright future and predit itand do not understand that they themselves must be the ful�llment and the instruments of theirown predition; they do not understand that invisible hands do not suddenly appear to rearrangethe karma of a planet with a roseate dawn and a path through the mountains where you walk handin hand into the sunset. These are beautiful dreams, beloved, but take are that that red sun in thesky is not from a nulear blast [�reball℄.Understand, beloved, that this holoaust whih is projeted by mankind's present karma exatlyas the Blessed Mother has said, by the agents of Satan and erring individuals, ould well our unlessthose who have the light, the will, the ability - and where do we �nd that but in Ameria - shallraise up a defense not only for this nation but for the entire planet.Saint Germain has given from the Cave of Symbols a tehnology for the keeping of the peae andnot for war. Yet the diligene has been wanting. And therefore, in this nation, that whih was givento the Lightbearers has been transferred to the seed of the wiked3 who have plotted a ourse ofdestrutivity beyond imagination.Therefore, I ommend you to the Path in whih you are engaged, to the all that you have alreadyanswered, to implement it by letting the Light in you beome a voie that is heard - heard all theway to the Oval OÆe and the houses of Congress. Let it be heard, beloved, for your voie is alsoreorded by angels. And therefore, the karma of protest is a positive karma and does arue to yourlifestream as that whih you determine to do and to be in the fae of all odds and those nationalpoliies that, though onsidered to lead to Peae, shall surely lead to War. The instability of theeonomy is the sign, even the sign of the opening of the way for the enemy to take advantage by waror other means.Know always, beloved, that we who are the Lords of the Seven Rays do manifest instantly at yourside when you make the all to us in the name of God. We say, \To know you is to love you," as weknow your hearts a�re. We trust that you will also say of us, \To know you is to love you." Andtherefore, we invite you to get to know us in these writings set forth4 by our diretion and by thelove of the Messengers and their sta�.We invite you to our retreats one again. May you make the all and reeive the ministrations ofChamuel's band, sending angels of Love to your side who will protet you by the Ruby Ray, even asArhangel Mihael's legions are engaged in the binding of evil fores unknown to you and yet whihare a�eting your lives daily and mightily.In the name of the living Word we ome for ommunion. And our angels, angel devas of thediamond heart of God's will, attend you in this hour. And they are fashioning in a basket weave adiamond heart to seal your heart. It is our love of the will of God in you and in all past servie of allprevious lifetimes that gives to the asended hosts suh unmitigated devotion as we ome to standat your side.Know, then, beloved, that unless you make the all we are not allowed by osmi law to interedeor to interfere in your lives. This law, you must understand, is binding upon all those who dwell inthe Spirit osmos or even in the etheri otave.What happens on this earth, then, is purely and squarely on your shoulders and in your hands- in your free will and in your determination to unite on this one point: that you have a right toa spiritual defense of angels and Arhangels and the Light [Christos℄ desending, and that you also3o�spring of the \Wiked One"4See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, SummitUniversity Press, $5.95 (add $.50 for postage). 458



have a divine inheritane that guarantees to you the right to a physial defense.Inasmuh as you are in harge of the physial earth as the platform of your evolution, you, then,must see to it that the defense of freedom at every hand - in every hakra, for every soul and hild andfor the boundaries of the nations and the states - is indeed intat. Therefore, know that ArhangelMihael has never been more at the side of all those in the earth who herish that ame of freedomand have determined to keep the ame of Life and to defend the integrity of the individual and hisreunion with God.Know, then, beloved, that at this moment, given �fty years, Saint Germain and the hosts of Lightould so awaken a planet as to move it in peae and without a tremble into the great golden age ofAquarius. That is the divine plan for this era. But fallen ones have for enturies busied themselvesto deny that fruit of Vitory to all saints and Lightbearers.Thus, beloved, you are vitims and have been vitimized. But one you know the Truth, know,then, that knowledge is not only power but it is responsibility: and the responsibility is upon you.It is indeed inumbent upon you that you let your voie be heard and your vote ount for thosestrategies so neessary for the keeping of the ame of peae of the Prine of Peae who said, \I amenot to send peae but a sword." This sword, nevertheless, is a sword of peae, a deeting two-edgedsword that does turn bak unto its point of origin all hate and hate reation that is turned againstthe Light.Understand just how muh our hopes are plaed in you from the asended otave. And when youpin your hopes upon angels and Asended Masters, you do not do so in vain - so long as you makethe all and give the dynami deree for us to enter your life. For we shall not fail you when you bidus enter daily and hourly. A quik all to us will result in a planetary ation.The Light of God never fails, beloved. And your Mighty IAM Presene is that Light. May youalso not fail to make that all.5I seal you in the diamond heart of Mary. I am your brother. Call to me and know my love.Thus, I release keys that shall unlok in you a light and an integration when you yourself raiseyour vibration and the fervor of your love to that point that the key may be unloked for you.I AM Morya of the ame of God's will, ever the hampion of your right to be.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Otober 27, 1987 followingher leture at the Chase Park Plaza, St. Louis, Missouri, where she was stumping for Saint Germain'sComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness.

5The Light of God never fails! (3x) and the beloved Mighty I AM Presene is that Light!459
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Chapter 71A Cosmi Being from out the GreatSilene - Deember 10, 1987Vol. 30 No. 71 - A Cosmi Being from out the Great Silene - Deember 10, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria14Summoned to the Highest and Noblest PurposeThe Eleventh-Hour Vitory That Is PossibleFrom out the Great Silene I Address You -Children of the Sun, Sons and Daughters of God.I AM a Cosmi Being ensouling, therefore, Cosmos. In the heart of God I AM. And I AM ometo you for the braing of this ity and your hearts in a halie formed of rystal light.Therefore, beloved, into this halie there is poured a Life-giving essene, that you might knowthat in his day eah and every one is given to drink of the up of Life. To do so, then, is to reeive theimpartation of an essene that an beome the all of Self. To taste of the elixir of Light, therefore, isto develop the thirst for everlastingness that may ome by the appliation of the siene of the Wordand the Work of the LORD.Hearken, ye legions of Light, angels marhing with the Faithful and True. Hearken, then, ye saintsrobed in white who ry out from the altar of God, \How long, O Lord?"1Therefore, we ome with a timetable and a osmi lok. It is a giant fae, that all mightunderstand the meaning of the eleventh hour and the eleventh-hour Vitory that is possible. Onlywith God are all things possible. With man, nothing is possible.2Therefore, for all the shemes and treaties and preparations and armaments of war, what shallsurvive the age is the pure in heart. And the pure in heart shall see God and live.3Therefore, in the Purity Flame of an anient fous of Light, I desend into this ity to all thosewho have reinarnated from the previous golden age that was one in this area. Blessed ones, youhave known of the Light, and long ago the prophey of a Darkness to ome was given to you here.You volunteered to return to this area to enshrine the heart of a nation as a elebration of theHeart of God in life here below. You said, \O Blessed One, we shall go forth and remember to keepthe Flame in that future age."1Rev. 6:9-11.2Matt. 19:26; Mark 10:27; Luke 18:27.3Matt. 5:8. 461



The hour ame, then, when angels of God aompanied you to the portals of birth. And youdesended in the forms you now wear, some having ome here from other ities, yet all alled to thedane of the hours, the weaving of a net of Light [the Christ onsiousness℄ for a guardian ation.Guardian angels have ome, and seraphim, even Gabriel. And thus, at inner levels you may beholdwhite light, angels in white, Cosmi Beings in white this very night walking the streets of this ity.Yes, they bear a purging Light in answer to a all made. Yes, they ome to forestall imbalane thatould ause the imbalane in Nature foreseen by some psyhis.We raise up a wall of Light that must be sustained by the daily all of the inhabitants. Therefore,we say again, remember the Anient of Days. Remember your First Love in the heart of God.Remember the sweetness of being in the bosom of God. And know, then, that thy desent is single-pointed. Its purpose, as a two-edged sword: the elebration of the energy of light of a Spirit osmosand the onsuming of all Darkness that would assail it.Lead me to the Real, I say. I have been led to the real hearts of Light here and aross this area. Ihave been led by the Keeper of the Srolls, who does name the names of those written in the Bookof Life, gathered to this territory therefore, who know the name of God \I AM" and are determinedthat that name shall prevail.From the heart of the Cosmi Counil I announe to you a season given and gained for the savingof life and the area. Let your hearts rejoie and beome one and form a diamond heart of MotherMary in this ity, a halie, then, for this heart hakra of a nation.Let all who treasure Freedom take the stand for Freedom and its defense. I give you the wordsof Alpha in this phrase. Let Liberty's torh be raised, for it is also the �re of heart that is theeur-de-lis, a threefold ame that will not be quenhed but give hope and hope and hope again.With faith and harity let the \triolor" seen, then, in Old Glory reveal a purpose of faith and hopeand harity that together may all legions of Light to your side.Blessed hearts, it is a moment to rejoie, to qua� that drink, to take that halie, to beome it.It is a moment to know that this is the hour in whih thy God has summoned thee to the highestand noblest purpose of thy life.Angels weave a so-alled osmi onnetion, �ligree light, between thee and thy twin ame. Letthe Alpha and the Omega of being express, then, with all due diligene and hasten the fullness ofthe up of joy of the seven hakras.We release Light of the Central Sun. This Light as \a loud of in�nite energy"4 will serve yetforty-eight hours to absorb from this ity as muh Darkness as the Great Law will allow. Suh is thegift we bring with the oming of the Messenger. Now may your heart's o�ering impel her return toanhor Greater Light.My beloved, I have loved you from the beginning. Fiery darts of Ruby Ray are sent to you topiere unfortunate sendings, \arrows of outrageous fortune" of the seed of the wiked.Chamuel and Charity, raise up now garments of the rose light around these. Let omfort abide,enlightenment ontinue until all thy house does elebrate the joy of the will of God.In the rystal of thy heart a single drop of the divine netar is plaed. This netar, beloved, asingle drop, is the potential for God being.4Cloud of in�nite energy. In his Intermediate Studies in Alhemy, Saint Germain teahes how to magnetize millionsof \foal points of light" into a brilliant pulsating \loud of in�nite energy" that an be direted into personal andplanetary problems for the healing of spei� onditions, suh as disease, pollution, rime and war. See Saint GermainOn Alhemy, pp. 191-251, or Intermediate Studies in Alhemy, pp. 38-87; and The Creation of the Cloud by SaintGermain and Meditations on the Alhemy of Construtive Change and the Control of the Aura by Elizabeth ClareProphet, 2-audioassette album A8063, 3 hrs., $12.95 (add $.90 for postage). Sared Ritual for the Creation of theCloud, 65-min. audioassette with aompanying booklet, $7.00 (add $.85 for postage).The Judgment Call 462



May you live forever in the Heart of God. I return in Cosmos to the great Great Silene. I bowto all Love within you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by a Cosmi Being from out the Great Silene was delivered by Elizabeth ClareProphet on Otober 29, 1987, following her leture at the Knikerboker Chiago, Chiago, Illinois,where she was stumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness. TheMessenger's Chiago Stump and this ditation are available on three 90-min. audioassettes, A87093,$19.50 (add $.80 for postage).\They Shall Not Pass!" by Jesus ChristIn the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me, within the holy innoents,within our beloved Messengers,within every son and daughter of God . . .Is now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delare in the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the Light . . .Are now bound by the hosts of the LORD,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me, within Jesus,and within every Asended Master,Do now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the Rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!ELOHIM ELOHIM ELOHIM [hant℄Posture for giving this deree: Stand. Raise your right hand, using the abhaya mudr~a (gesture463



of fearlessness, palm forward), and plae your left hand to your heart - thumb and �rst two �ngerstouhing hakra, pointing inward. Give this all at least one in every 24-hour yle.
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Chapter 72Beloved Gautama Buddha - Deember11, 1987Vol. 30 No. 72 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - Deember 11, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria15The Heart Chakra of AmeriaA Fous of the Threefold Flame Plaed over the CityMy Most Beloved,I AM in the Holy Temple of Shamballa, the Shamballa of the West, whose etheri retreat hasalso been established from everlasting. In relationship to the Retreat of the Divine Mother that isvast over the territory now alled the Royal Teton Ranh,1 my own holy temple in the etheri otaveover the Heart is, as it were, the antehamber, the seret hamber of the heart where the soul doesjourney, here to enter to be God-taught.Thus, beloved, the elebration in the Heart of the Inner Retreat eah summer2 is the elebrationof the eightfold hakra and the Eightfold Path. It is the entering in to the holy temple of the GreatWhite Brotherhood whose path through our Mystery Shool under Lord Maitreya does bring theindividual to the onseration of his life, his tabernale, as the holy temple of being.Thus, beloved, I ome to plae myself in this ity, for it is indeed the heart hakra of Ameria. Allknow well that without the heart, life does not ontinue in this body. Therefore, in this ity wherethe winds of the Holy Spirit blow, there is the neessity for reinforement from divine levels that theheart of Ameria might be renewed, that the hearts of individuals in this nation might be restoredby the power of the Resurretion Flame.Blessed ones, there are organs and even hakras that may be missing by injury. But the heart1The Retreat of the Divine Mother. On Deember 15, 1985, Sanat Kumara announed, \The opening of the doorof the temple of the Divine Mother and her Inner Retreat is also ome. And this Inner Retreat, positioned now as avast enter of Light, is indeed above that `Plae Prepared' - prepared, of ourse, by the Divine Mother - the entirearea of the Royal Teton Ranh." See Sanat Kumara, \The Retreat of the Divine Mother at the Royal Teton Ranh,"1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 10, pp. 70-72.2The annual International Conferene for Spiritual Freedom sponsored by the Great White Brotherhood is heldover the Fourth of July weekend at the Royal Teton Ranh near Livingston, Montana. Thousands gather from aroundthe world to hear the prophey of Saint Germain, the Lost Teahings of Jesus, and ditations and letures by theAsended Masters through their Messenger on spiritual, politial and soial issues. This year the Messenger ondutedSummit University Forums in whih she interviewed guests on the topi of the defense of freedom. Following thisonferene, a wilderness survival seminar and two-week retreats on the teahings of the Lords of the Seven Rays areonduted. 465



must beat on and forever beat on, one with the heart of God. Therefore, the restoration of nationsmust reeive a divine impetus. And the saying must now be \As Chiago goes, so goes the nation."Let the Sared Heart and the path of its journey through Jesus Christ be known to you, that thethreefold ame might be balaned and you might also know the initiations of his Teaher, Maitreya.Therefore, to this purpose I ome, well pleased that this building and santuary might be dediatedby yourselves as that \Holy Temple." Angels of the Lord of the World so gather, entwining thisbuilding in a spiral of garlanded white owers. Thus, the grae of God does ever appear midstillusions and onfusions and the travail of the Earth Mother to give birth to her hildren in Light.Beloved ones, you have heard of the threefold-ame fous �xed on the etheri otave over theWashington Monument.3 Therefore, in this hour, and note it well, I, Gautama, plae over this ity afous of my heart, the threefold ame of the Lord of the World. This I give as a osmi reinforementto Vitory,4 to the Cosmi Being from out the Great Silene and all other Asended Masters whohave ever delivered their powerful disourses and ditations in this ity.I ome to reinfore a unity of hearts of all who know and love Saint Germain. Therefore, rystalsof light are aÆxed round this fous of the threefold ame positioned in the etheri otave for aguardian ation and for a rystallization of the path of initiation for all who will listen to the songof the heart and the hymn of the soul.Therefore, let the path of the Sared Heart and of the Ruby Ray under the Lord Sanat Kumaraand the beloved Lady Master Venus open in this ity through your own teahings and seminars andStudy Groups. Let there be a mass of arteries and veins going forth from this heart enter. And letall be touhed by a new life.We ome in an hour, beloved, when all of the asended Hierarhy seek ways and means to respondto the o�erings that you give daily upon the altar of Life. Therefore, when suh a thrust is made bythe Messenger and Keepers of the Flame, when suh an outpouring of gratitude does take plae, itdoes open the door one again for a member of Hierarhy to all forth some dispensation from theCosmi Counil of the Great Central Sun to assist mightily the Lightbearers in the earth.This is that oasion, beloved. Therefore, let Truth triumph in this ity. Even as this threefold-ame fous is positioned, so, beloved, Pallas Athena does thrust into the ground that sword of Truth.It does delare the warfare of the hosts of Light against all oneit, deeit, arrogane and ego manifestin those lifestreams who are here to keep the trust of sared oÆe of representatives of the peoplein Churh and State, in industry and ommere, in the arts and eduation and in all soial andgovernmental servies.Blessed ones, the all for Truth and for the All-Seeing Eye of God in this ity will indeed openthe way for the pilgrimage to the heart, even the heart of the Central Sun and the outpost of thatheart at the Western Shamballa, physially at the Inner Retreat - to this heart hakra and to thepuri�ation of their own heart hakra until the knee is bowed before the I AM Presene and the HolyChrist Self.3Threefold-ame fous over the Washington Monument. On September 30, 1962, K-17 announed, \There has beenheld a beautiful and wonderful session at Chananda's retreat in India and a deision was made on the part of belovedPaul the Venetian whereby there was transferred from his retreat in Frane this day, at the hour of eleven o'lok yourtime, the full pulsation of the great Liberty Flame. This ame was permanently plaed within the fore�eld of theWashington Monument; and the pulsations of the Liberty Flame are intended to grae the heart of Ameria as a giftfrom the Brotherhood and from the heart of beloved Paul the Venetian. . . . It is given as a treasure from the heart ofFrane, from the spiritual government of Frane to the spiritual government of Ameria. . . . The Liberty Flame is agift of greater magnitude than the former gift of Frane, the Statue of Liberty, as a tribute to that great being, theGoddess of Liberty. It is inomparable, for the ame itself shall penetrate the struture of the monument, rising highinto the atmosphere above it; and all who visit there shall beome, even without knowing it, infused by the pulsationsof the Liberty Flame within the heart of Ameria." See Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book One,pp. 132-33.4See Mighty Vitory, \The Purging of Chiago," vol. 30 no. 5.466



O Lord of lords and King of kings, thou Christ Jesus, in thy name, most magni�ent servitor ofLight, I, Gautama, summon the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and all saints herebelow and Keepers of the Flame.May you extol the sared �re of Freedom in the heart of Saint Germain.May your meditation be upon the hearts of the asended ones.May you �nd love in your heart and that wondrous love for your I AM Presene that is neveronditioned by a sense of human pride or a sense of human injustie.As love pours forth from your heart, you shall merit day by day the visitation of the angels of theChrist and the Buddha.In that living awareness and in the folds of my garment, I seal all who would be sealed - now inthe third eye, now in the heart. May you go with God and take this open door to my heart as ameans for Vitory, personal and planetary.I shall reeive you again this New Year's Eve when in onlave at the Royal Teton Ranh andetheri retreat at the Grand Teton we one again deliver our message and our mandate. Let us looktoward the day when loven tongues of �re are the sign of all who love Light and these loven tonguesare upon the very rown of eah soul.Thus, beloved, earth is raised up inrement by inrement as you serve. And this day we elebratethe vitories of this Stump unto the �nish. Hene we go to the fous of the white �re ore of Alphaand Omega in the Twin Cities, there for the sealing of a round of releases intended to work from theinner to the outer in all Ameria until the awareness of the glory of God and the neessity to upholdit is sung by all who love faith, who love hope, who love harity.I say, Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Keepers of the Flame of Life! So I AM the Keeper of theThreefold Flame of Life within all evolutions of this planet. I desire and look to the day when fromthe Central Sun an initial impulse and inrease shall give to all a quikening and a divine awarenessthat Aquarius is ome with the full portent and opportunity of a new age. Let it be written in thatday that Keepers of the Flame have bought with a prie the Freedom and Vitory of Terra.We have paid the prie for your enlightenment gladly by our Life and Light. Blessed hearts, seewhat you an do.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, Otober 30, 1987, at the Churh Universal andTriumphant Chiago Community Teahing Center, Chiago, Illinois.
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Chapter 73Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 12,1987 Vol. 30 No. 73 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 12, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria16The Vision and the LightningThe Diamond Heart of Mary over the Twin CitiesBless my sons, O Lord, for in them is a �re kindled. Bless my daughters, O angels, for their wingsdo enfold preious hildren.In the name I AM, I am Mary, your friend, O little ones and great ones, those who serve andthose who understandably sometimes weary of serving.I am your Mother and I ome in an hour of your life when you have need of me and my angels,when you have need of Raphael for the healing of hurt.We are divine helpers, able to help you, then, to bear the burden that so suddenly and sometimes,as it were, ruelly does ome upon you.With violet ame and healing ray my angels infuse you with a new life and strength and aorresponding transmutation.Sometimes the very weakness of the esh, beloved, prevents you from embodying the strength ofthe Spirit. Therefore, strengthen the physial halie. Bring it into balane. Reeive the o�ering ofnourishment that omes from the Anient of Days and his Teahing. For the adepts have paved apathway for the balane of your bodies. And those antihrists ome in this hour have infused intoivilization the very elements of diet ontrived to tear you from the fousing of heart, the balaningof the life-fore, and the raising up of the energy [sared �re℄ so neessary to win.Angels of the Holy Spirit, I, Mary, all to you to omfort life, to reinfore the weary and to give thevision to all, that that whih is given gladly this day as servie shall be multiplied ten thousandfold.For the need is great, the servers are few.Shall the whitened harvest be not harvested?Shall the ripened fruit ready for God onsiousness be left to drop from the trees of God's orhard?It is an age not only of the ripening of the bad fruit but of the great maturation of the hildren ofthe Sun who have seen the vision and the lightning - who have seen the vision and the lightning, Itell you - and heard the Word at inner levels and attended the universities of the Spirit of the Lords469



of the Seven Rays in their etheri retreats.They have heard the all of the World Mother. They are ready.Thus, as your day is, so shall your strength be1 if you will but remember to onnet with my heartin the rosary.2 I know, beloved, many things all your attention. But the �fteen-minute rosary is atransfusion of my Body and Blood, whih is also that of Alpha and Omega.My great desire is that you might be strengthened. That you might be strengthened, beloved, isthe reason for my oming.My word of prophey has well been spoken by our Messenger.3 It is a detailed prophey thatomes from Virgo, the Earth Mother. Realize, then, that the tutoring of this heart to deliver thismust ome, for it must be presented in an orderly manner, for we would leave no stone unturned inyour understanding.The omponents of deision making and the deision makers must be right knowledge, right-mindfulness and a righteousness of the Holy Spirit enduing all of your life. Blessed hearts, know,then, that with the fats in mind you an better read the yles of your own life.To read and to run, to be entered in the heart of the rystal, in the heart of the mountain, inthe heart of the memory of God, this is thy rightful plae. Seek, then, the eightfold hakra and theGreat Lord, the Maha Chohan.I deree that all sorrow shall ease in the lives of those who will give themselves heerfully, evenminimally, to the all and the dynami deree daily!Blessed hearts, I would give you all that I AM but the Law does not allow it. I may give to youonly that whih you all forth and allow me to give to you by a measured beat, step-by-step anddaily, on your own path of attainment.Let the spiritual �re be fanned again, O my Raphael! For we ome to serve those who have beomeweary in their e�orts to uphold life and even the kindling �re of Saint Germain.As I speak to you, beloved, I ontat the heart of every Lightbearer in this earth who has and isgiving his life for a ause, a osmi ause of a planetary liberation. I tell you, the armies and saintsof heaven do ome to reinfore.Let your lips repeat the Lord's Prayer, and in the giving of it open, open the door of the heartthat ten thousand-times-ten thousand angels might pass through you for your healing and for thehealing of nations.I have also ome in onsonane with the divine will and the ation of the Lord of the World. I omethat my Immaulate Heart, envisioned as a diamond heart, might be plaed over these Twin Cities.Let my single heart be the pattern and the presene, then, whereby you yourselves might weave theseond diamond heart. I bring the heart of Alpha. You, then, bring the heart of Omega. Thereforein building together, the e�orts of heaven and earth might be one and the T'ai Chi therefore set.I pledge to you my heart, beloved. And I ask you if you might not also give your heart for thetipping of the balane in favor of Light. May it ount and be a ompensation for all peoples of thisnation. Overowing the bounds of the nation, let it then be for the ontating of all hearts of Light.1Deut. 33:25.2See Mary's Sriptural Rosary for the New Age, in My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord! Mother Mary's New AgeTeahings and Rosary with a Challenge to Christendom, Summit University Press; A Child's Rosary to Mother Mary- 15-minute sriptural rosaries for the Child within you - published on 4 audioassette albums, 3 assettes per album:Album 1 (A7864): John, James, Jude; Album 2 (A7905): Paul to the Hebrews; Album 3 (A7934): Paul to theGalatians; Album 4 (A8045): Paul to the Corinthians; The Fourteenth Rosary: The Mystery of Surrender, bookletand 2-audioassette album, inludes rosary, 2 letures, and a ditation of Mother Mary, 3 hrs., V7538.3In her \Halloween Prophey 1987," the Messenger gave Mother Mary's up-to-date prophey on F�atima, Medju-gorje, the astrology of nations, the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse and the eonomy. See p. 482.470



Dearly beloved, the altar of heaven requires an o�ering in this hour from some among earth if weare to stave those ations whih may be forthoming in the nation's apital at summit meetings orothers held behind the senes. Suh an hour of need for the All-Seeing Eye!Legions of the Fifth Ray and holy angels, ome now! For by a vision lear the people that havewalked in darkness shall see a Great Light.4 And those who see shall live. And those who knowshall be the Mind of God. And those who love shall have the heart of Christ. And those who extendmery as violet ame petals and feathers of light, these shall reeive more in kind and know a soulfreedom not known before.Give, then, asting thy bread upon the waters,5 being assured thereby that it shall return to theeby a wave of light so multiplied, that abundane shall surround thee, even as a rosary of pearls maybe used by you to ount your blessings and your Hail Marys.I speak to you as I release to you star-�re light and as our angels give you new hope of life. Lifefrom the Fifth Ray angels and Healing Masters is truly a fullness to whih you have a right; forDivine Wholeness is your inheritane and your reason for being. Let none take from you portion byportion your spine or your spirit, your health or holiness, your identity or your soul. Be satis�edwith nothing less than the full Divine Image reorded upon self and world hakras.O Light, desend! These have ome. Let them be �lled.By the halie of Elohim thus raised up in the Heart of the Inner Retreat, the tie is establishedto the Western Shamballa, retreat of Gautama Buddha at the Royal Teton Ranh. Let that tie,then, give you the inrease of Elohim - Elohim, beloved, the Seven Stars of the Morning, the SevenPowers of God Manifestation. Through them, I say, is the key for the vortex of Light over this ityto inrease and outdo and do out with the vortex of Darkness!Will you not put those spirits of Darkness on trial, even as you try the spirits within your ownauras?6 Will you not invoke the power of Elohim that a majesti spiral of light so �rm and tight and�ery shall defeat any and all that would assail thee and thy home?From the heart of the AUM in the Central Sun the sound is heard. May you, then, seal your ownhakras, intoning this AUM with me.AUMI AM sealing the seven hakras of eah one with the Light of integrity and integration. My angelsbow to the Light within your heart.Go in Peae, beloved. The night is far spent and the day of the Divine Appearing is at hand.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Otober 31, 1987,following her \Halloween Prophey 1987" at the Minneapolis Hilton Inn, Minneapolis, Minnesota,where she was stumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.
4Isa. 9:2.5\Cast thy bread upon the waters: for thou shalt �nd it after many days." Eles. 11:1.6I John 4:1. 471
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Chapter 74Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 13, 1987Vol. 30 No. 74 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 13, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria17The Day of Thy ChristhoodKeep the Flame of Eternal LifeOut of the Light I AM ome, never absent but only making you aware, beloved, of my entrane,that you might realize that your own proximity to the Universal Christ does indeed have to do withthe preparation of the bride. As you daily invoke this wedding garment by the siene of sound,know that this is the vessel I require [that I may℄ enter into your heart and being, to dwell with you,to walk with you, to be a part of the Great Overoming in this era.Let my disiples, then, ful�ll the Word of Light and the Law of the One. For I, Jesus, as theBridegroom, desire my perfet love [to be℄ in you to give unto you that union of Christos for whihyour souls have longed and hungered.Blessed hearts, there must be a sustaining, a ontinuum of Light. Let disipleship, then, be thyreason for being and thy goal the attainment of the All.Our desiring, as the asended hosts of Light, is to work with you daily [in order℄ that this soulwithin you be formed and re-formed by the sared �res of the Holy Spirit.So, beloved, we are not absent. For the Great White Brotherhood, all saints asended, whoseelebration is even this day, gather, ten thousand-times-ten thousand and more. The saints robedin white an be seen by you and known by you. In fat, you an be a saint robed in white on earthlong before the hour of your full asension. For the white aura is the sign of puri�ation and a pathand the [soul's℄ empowerment by the Light of the Divine Mother.Seek Her and know Her and �nd Her. Love Her and rise with Her. Follow the Divine Motherall the way Home to thy Father. For thy Father does attend thee in the ourts of heaven. But thyMother has tarried with thee in earth to restore a Teahing and a Path, to quiken, to love you, toanoint you, to prophesy to you, to hasten you, to love you and raise you up.Even so, beloved, I AM that Mother, for God in me is also Mother. And I extend that MotherFlame to you in this hour through my Messenger, even as my Mother Mary has extended her heart'slove and healing through her.Know, then, that this omfort is an understanding of all of your ways and your waywardness. Itis an understanding of your return and your beoming fed up with the old ways of the old man.1 It1Rom. 6:6; Eph. 4:22; Col. 3:9. 473



is an awareness of your struggles to ease from the ways of life that tear down the light and to beturned around, to be onverted [unto the Universal Christ℄ by the great sun dis, that Great CentralSun Magnet.O LORD God in the heavens, reeive them unto thyself, even a portion, even the mind and heart.Now let them be �lled.Blessed hearts, it is the hour and this is the day of the marking of the hour, November 1st, 1987.Mark it well, beloved, for it is a date written in the Book of Life. And for this reason and on thisdate I have ome to these Twin Cities to elebrate our twin ames, eah and every one of you asAlpha and Omega.I have ome to bring to you, then, the Word of our Father, and it is this: The hour has ome foryou to understand, beloved, that nothing less than beoming the Christ will suÆe as ful�llment orrequirement of the Law. Too long and long enough have you been blessed and fed by other anointedones, too long have you ome to reeive in your hurh servies, in your synagogues and temples andmosques.Realize, then, that those who have reeived a light, a witness, a testimony of the asended hosts,those who know now the true path of the geometry of God, those whose internalization of the Wordis long due are given the sign in this hour. And it is the sign of the Holy Spirit. This is the daythat the path of thy Christhood must begin in earnest. Not [postponed℄ till tomorrow but today, myChrist, thy Christ One.Counting this day as the �rst day, if you will, of an earnest disipleship unto my Flame and Heart,I draw you if you will be drawn. I reeive you if you will indeed be reeived. Therefore, beloved,know that I, Jesus, delare this day, formally with my Father, as the ommenement of a path forLightbearers of the world who know that in my mantle and in my momentum there is a gift to bereeived - to be earned and won.I, Jesus, ome to you, beloved, in this hour to impel you forward. For I will not leave thee exeptby your own request. And therefore I will be as the \hound of heaven."2Too many yet sleep, having been awakened yet preferring sleep. Be quikened, beloved, and knowthat the aountability is upon you from this day forward and that the Law does require it for thysalvation, for the very survival of the soul herself.Cosmi yles have turned. And in their turning, even the days and the hours of thy life nownumbered must be �lled with Light and the up �lled daily. For, beloved, if you heed me not youwill �nd yourself at the onlusion of this life wanting in the Light neessary to make the transitionto higher otaves.Foreseeing the world as I foresee it, I do not reommend in all osmi honor that you plan onreembodying again on this earth.The hour of your ful�llment is ome! Your Christhood is nigh and has been knoking at thedoor for many years and lifetimes. And some who have known this path and reeived, as it were, amouth-to-mouth resusitation by the hakras of the Messenger have retained the Light and yet notsought the mastery of the Light, the self-perfeting in the Light, the protetion of the Light and thewill to be as GOD IS.Thus, we minister unto you. Now we say, Beome that Christ! Reeive your Lord and your Godinto your temple. And I, Jesus, as your brother, will walk at your side, will talk with you, will ounselyou. And you will know me in the Love that I shared with John, my beloved. You will know theintimay of Love's ommunion and Love's initiation.Take to your hearts, then, the lessons given by Saint Germain. Resolve to keep the Flame of Life2See \The Hound of Heaven," a poem by the English poet Franis Thompson (1859-1907).474



that is your own Christhood, for only in that Christ ame do you have with you eternal Life.Blessed ones, your eternal Life is not something to be set aside as a garment or to be left in heaven.You need a lamp in whih a Flame of eternal Life is burning ontinually. For in the day or the hourof the oming of the dark night of the Spirit or even the dark night of the soul, it is this Light thatshall light thy way and be a light unto all thy house.One and several, many and thousands will depend upon this Light. And in the day of yourappearing in this Christ, you will be grateful unto God that you have heard me and heeded my word.For so shall you see that ten thousand may be saved beause the Flame of eternal Life is burningbrightly in the temple of being.Feel it now, beloved, for I plae my Sared Heart one with your own, one for the impetus of thebalane of the threefold ame, for the impetus of the twelve petals of the heart hakra to provideyou now, one by one, with the initiations of the twelve gates of the temple, even the seven hakrasand the eighth and the �ve seret-ray hakras. Thus the thirteenth is the deliverane of the All untothe all of you. By the path of the Sared Heart, by the path of the Ruby Ray, so triumph in graeand in good works, so triumph in graiousness and selessness.I, then, predit your future. For this day I have studied the reord of the Book of Life for eahand every lifestream who has ome to this seminar and for all individuals who are alled Keepers ofthe Flame worldwide. My predition, then, given oming events, given your own karma, is that theonly way out of the dilemma of the human equation is to at now.Hear me, beloved! I have never been more in earnest. I have ried unto the Lord for you. AndGod's emissaries have brought abundant Light and Teahing.Hear me, beloved! For even my plea is a measured one. For the Father has said to me, \Howmany times will you plead for their own ause of eternal Life, my Son?" Therefore, the Law and thedispensation of karma does allow it, but not forever.Therefore, hear my ry to your soul! Hear my ry to pik yourself up, to wax hot in your devotionand fervor, to know the inner life, to desire to feel the ow of sared �re in your being and to desirethis until by your very imploring, as in the parable of the unjust judge,3 so God does respond.For the soul that does trouble the Lord does truly reeive her reompense. If your desiring issinere and you implore God daily, I tell you, beloved, the Father will not withhold from you everytest and initiation, every teahing and interior orretion, every leading you require to the fount ofknowledge, even Gnosis, even my own Lost Teahings.Beloved, hear, then, the Word of the Son of God and live! I AM your brother of Light. I ometo you in suh Reality with my angels in this hour. I ome for your resue. And I ome for thatresue that you might in turn resue others. It is time for you to be true shepherds and ministers,ministering unto the Word at the altar and ministering unto souls who have need of that Light.Blessed ones, the impelling Light spoken out of the Shekinah, out of the heart of Mary in the de-liverane of her prophey and Saint Germain's, has given to you the aurate vision of the assignmentof your Christhood in these Twin Cities. You did not ome here merely to esape and to survive.You ame here, beloved, to raise up a pillar of �re, that all might esape and all might survive.Now let us see to it that the sons of God shall win in this ompetition. After all, beloved, thosewho on your behalf �ght the good �ght in Armageddon have a right to see your Light so raised upas to devour, then, that funnel and vortex of Darkness4 that hangs heavy over this ity.Let us see, then, how the servant-sons of God on earth shall salute the Godhead and the saintsin heaven that none of these saints should have died in vain but should have lived forever, that you3Luke 18:1-8.4Funnel of Darkness and Funnel of Light over the Twin Cities. [4℄475



might prove here below that this kingdom of God on earth shall not be violated any longer by thefores of avarie or withraft or blak magi or of the fallen angels' deseration of the soul of theyouth.Let it be so! For it is time and high time that the Father should have a witness in the earth thatdoes prove the vitory of Life over Death and Hell! Let this ome swiftly! Let it be, beloved, beauseyou have seen the hallenge and onsider that for your very own integrity and integration with theliving Word of the Mother, you should not allow, while you have breath and life, those fores to de�lea holy ity.And one there was a holy ity, a ity magni�ent, in this plae. And one you lived in this ity.And one you knew the Light and kept the Flame and raised it up. And none ould enter therebeause the Light did seal the ity from the intrusion of any whose vibration was less than the Lightof the living Flame that you kept on the altar of your heart. And that Flame of eternal Life did burnwith a brilliane of Wisdom, the Empowerment of God and the Love of the Holy Spirit.Therefore, beloved, as in the ase of many golden-age ivilizations, by subtlety and by mirosopidegrees in temperament, in vibration always eventuating in the magnetism of oneself to lower andlower energies, this ity then beame open, a totally open ity for those of all laggard evolutions,those of the ults of the heathen and the hedonists. And by and by the balane was hanged: theDarkness prevailed. You forfeited the Light of many lifetimes and went the way of those with unningand leverness in their leading who always promise that if you go in their way you will not surelydie.5Be it known, beloved, that to leave o� the keeping of the Flame of eternal Life is the very �rstat of suiide. Let it not be said of this generation that they have lost the Word so ready to desendinto their temples to save a planet and a people. I annot speak otherwise, for the messiani missionis yours! The word messiah means simply \leader." Some must rise up and lead.Here is the One, the Divine Mother, who leads up the spiral stairase. Follow, then, the DivineMother all the way to your own rown of Life. Follow, then. For as you set the pae, as fads go inthis world, many will follow. It seems a folly in itself that people will follow others in doing almostanything, even if it is most obviously ludirous or a deseration of life.The example set of the Light in you must be a quikening. I diret you, then, to the example ofmy Messenger Mark who is asended with me now. This one who lived in your midst did truly havethe harisma of the Holy Spirit, whih is the presene in the aura of the magnetism of Love. Thatpresene beame a pro�le of Christhood impressed upon the ethers of the earth. There are manywho walk following that pro�le today, though they know not that they follow him.Realize, beloved, that all souls of earth take a reading on your footsteps. And those of Light whodesire to know the Great White Brotherhood and to enter in, they follow those who all themselvesdisiples. Therefore, no longer be disiples but anointed ones. I, Jesus, delare it! I summon youand I ommand you as my own. Take up the lead. For many must follow, and that quikly, ere theage draw the urtain on my dispensation.I AM Jesus of Nazareth. I AM your own. Reeive me now and reeive the serving of HolyCommunion as a sign and a promise that I give you of my Life-essene, my spiritual �re, my MotherBody.5Gen. 3:4.Jesus' Arabian Retreat is loated in the etheri otave over the Saudi Arabian desert northeast of the Red Sea. Anotherretreat, not in use at this time, is in a subterranean omplex of buildings whih the Masters hermetially sealed beforea atalysm overed the omplex with desert sands. Nearly 400 feet beneath the surfae is a huge hamber with 50-foothigh olumns deorated with hieroglyphs. Other stylized paintings in purple and gold line the walls. In an adjoiningounil hamber the osmi symbols of the twelve houses of the sun are inlaid in the oor. The building style andinterior design of this subterranean ity resemble anient Greek and Roman arhiteture.476



My Alpha and my Omega be unto you the quikening. Then return it unto me multiplied andwith good fruit. Suh is the requirement of the Great Law and the Great Guru, our God.I see now you and your twin ame in heaven. And my inner eye is �xed upon you and yourbeloved omplement in your inner white-�re bodies. I hold this in my inner sight until you shouldrejet my path, my ounsel or omfort.I AM your Jesus. Now I say to you, Be my Christ!With the sign of our Oneness and the Law of the Word, I AM with you alway - to the end of yourtribulation in this age.AUM AUM AUMIn the Oneness of the All, I AM thy True Self.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom"This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on All Saints Day, Sunday,November 1, 1987, at the Minneapolis Hilton Hotel, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Prior to the ditation,the Messenger delivered the leture \The Lost Teahings of Jesus 8 On Woman and the DivineMother." See vol. 30 no. 54 notes..
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Chapter 75Beloved Serapis Bey - Deember 14, 1987Vol. 30 No. 75 - Beloved Serapis Bey - Deember 14, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria18A Warning of Danger in the EarthUse Saint Germain's Heart Meditation for Fourteen DaysBlessed Ones Who Have Seen the Light,In this day and age but the few pereive it [the Light℄ and among those who do, a lesser perentagepursue it, seek to de�ne and re�ne it within being, or even beome enamored by it.Let not the fervor of your First Love wax old. For in this hour of Asension's all,1 I, Serapis,ome to you to warn you of a danger in the earth. That danger is the absene of those who keep theFlame of the Divine Mother, even the light of the base-of-the-spine hakra.The abuses of this light have reahed a level beyond the abuses that were pratied against theDivine Mother both on Lemuria and in Atlantis. Whether through the misuse of siene or sound,tehnology or even that light raised to the third eye in praties of blak magi, these perversions ofthe light of the Mother led to the sinking of these ontinents.You may omprehend that the Law ated in those ages and atalysm ensued as a result of thismisuse of the Mother Flame. Therefore, beloved, you may understand what a grae is upon theplanet in this hour that suh infamy should be ongoing and on the inrease and yet in many quarterslife ontinues as always and many are able to walk a path of Light.My oming to you in these Twin Cities is, of ourse, to remind you, as you have already beenreminded, to seek reunion with the Father/Mother God, to raise up a pillar of Light that shall notonly overpower the dark funnel that has been raised by the fallen ones, but to do so for the expressedurgeny of providing a ompensation for suh abuses as are on the planet in this hour. Nulear waritself is the abuse of the sared �re of the atom. And thus, beloved, the infamy upon infamy an bea tale that is told many times.Our warning is this, then, that unless that spark divine in Keepers of the Flame should wax hotand allow you one again to tend the altars as you should, there is little that will be done to avertthose projetions that have been told to you in our prophey of last evening.2It seems as though Keepers of the Flame have been burdened by the very weight of the year.Blessed hearts, it was announed to you that the weight of planetary karma would inrease on1See Jesus Christ, \The Call to the Path of the Asension," vol. 30 no. 27.2See vol. 30 no. 73, n. 3. 479



January 1st of this year. Now you have been prepared for those astrologial on�gurations that bearthe portent of a far greater weight.What will you do - you who have allowed yourselves already to beome bowed down by returningkarma of the planet - what will you do when, on January 1st, 1988, the weight of the planet will feeltenfold that of the previous year?Preious hearts, only by establishing priorities when you see the Light and have the Light willyou be able to sustain your fervor and momentum in the hour when the planetary levels of Darknessrise. Now, this rising an be met by you with glorious onvoations held throughout Deember forwinter solstie, Christmas Eve and Day, and the usual New Year's onlave. May it be so, beloved,for all that you an do to bank the violet �res for that hour of the New Year's desent will serve youwell in the years ahead.Take refuge, then, in the Divine Mother in a very present person in the beloved Mary and somany angels of heaven. But above all, take unto yourself Her swaddling garment and let the Lightbe raised up. Let your goal be the Asension. Let it be to endure.For some of you, this year has spelled sudden setbaks, alamities, illnesses diÆult to bear.Others have experiened the �nanial setbaks brought on by the oming of the blak horse. Be itso, beloved. The Path and the Teahing of the living Christ is suh that as you aelerate with it,the Light in you is able to meet the tide of Darkness and onsume it. Therefore, our purpose inbeing here this evening is to pledge to you our support as you join the living Christ Jesus as disiple,willing to be tutored of heart.This message and seminar is very pointed to Keepers of the Flame, espeially in this ity but inall ities of the nations. For we ome with a sense of onern that some have not heeded the rynor known just how great is the threat whether of nulear war or of eonomi debale. Let yourpreparations inlude, then, an hourly onern for the giving of those �ats and alls that will deterthose propheies learly outlined in the Messenger's work on Nostradamus.3I AM Serapis and I an tell you that in our etheri retreat, irles within irles within irlesof students of the Asension Flame hold twenty-four-hour vigils for the keeping of a pillar of �refor the nations. When you serve your two-week term at Luxor in the ourse of yling through theuniversities of the Spirit of the Lords of the Seven Rays, you, then, also join these irles. The irlesare more than that ation whih does hold a deree momentum. The irles are solar rings omposedof the uni�ed hearts of all those who form them.Thus, my passage through this ity with legions of seraphim does mark even the day and the hourwhen you elet to wear white robes and to be in the earth saints of God, pillars in the temple andinitiates of Serapis through the Lord Christ.From the heart of Luxor now reeive to your heart an impetus of the Mother Flame. It is afoundation stone and a white ube that will assist you to raise the sared �re from the base hakrato the heart. From that level, then, the soul rising on that upward-moving fountain may �nd theprotetion of the white �re in ommunion with the living Christ.We, the Lords of the Seven Rays, sponsors of Summit University at the Royal Teton Ranh in1988, do welome you, then, in the etheri quadrant of the year (January, February and Marh) forour quarter wherein we shall onentrate week upon week for the balaning of hakras and the givingto you new light and new birth so that you are well equipped to arry the momentum on your returnto the ities.All of heaven is poised to assist all Lightbearers to enter in to the period of earth's transition.Truly let us see the planet as a violet ame sphere and know that one heart in God is able to be thevessel for the saving of millions.3See Nostradamus: The Four Horsemen, in Saint Germain On Prophey, Book Two.480



The love of the Masters of the Fourth Ray surrounds you. If you look up, you will see a irle ofinitiates from our etheri retreat who have formed a irle round about this room. These are yourbrothers and sisters who are advaning on the path of the Divine Mother. Some of you have met themin our retreat as you journey there at night. Some of you have yet to make their aquaintane. Theyhave ome here for a purpose, to lend their bodies and auras as a osmi reinforement, reinforingin you health and strength and the neessary supply to make preparation in every way.Thus, the blessing of the heart as the white light shall now liberate you in an extraordinarymanner. May you take the mantras of the heart and the tape for the learing of the heart hakraby Saint Germain, and for a period of fourteen days use that tape daily as Saint Germain's HeartMeditation.4 Use it, beloved, for fourteen days is the required allotment of time to absorb the giftthat is given to its greatest usefulness and e�etiveness in your world.Blessed ones, you have heard of dispensations in prior years. Let me assure you that our FatherAlpha has sent me with the blessing of Mother Omega to bring to you this warning, this ountermea-sure and this assignment. On this tape you will �nd Saint Germain's invoations for the learing ofyour heart hakra given as a ditation during this meditation. By this, beloved, and the onsequentexpansion of the heart and its reinforement, you will know a strength, a ourage, an elation anda joy to press on and to maintain your light in ever-inreasing levels so that that Light is alwaysgreater in intensity than the Darkness of returning karma and the fores of Armageddon that assailit. You, my beloved who have seen the Light, to you I say, Beome the Light! Beome the Light,beloved. For it will take, measure for measure, less e�ort than to deal with the alamities that mayome upon you beause you have failed to heed the warning or to beome that Light.Be assured that we have sent our Messenger warning the people from ity to ity with our messageof urgeny. This is no ordinary Stump but one that must ount in the annals of the nation even asa ride of Paul Revere.Let the Light in the Lighthouse be the sign, then, that our God approahes. And let the ry ofterror in the night out of the astral plane be the sign also that at the point and time determined thepale horse shall also ride.Ever with you in the Middle Way that leads to eternal Life, I AM your mentor of the Spirit andyour loving disiplinarian on the Path of Asension's Flame.My Eletroni Presene an be alled by you daily and hourly in these fourteen days whih beginin this very hour. In that period of time may you reeive me and my momentum of Light for theVitory. As one devoted to your heart, I now withdraw to higher otaves.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered on Sunday, November 1, 1987, at the MinneapolisHilton Inn, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

4\Saint Germain's Heart Meditation," on 90-minute audioassette B87027.481
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Chapter 76Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 15,1987 Vol. 30 No. 76 - Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 15, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria19The Agenda of the Fores of Light and DarknessThe Judgment Falls upon Those of Greatest NegletAngels of my bands, I, Saint Germain, salute you! Come now, O legions of violet ame angels!Come now for the dissolution of worlds of malintent as the benign inuenes of Aquarius inrease.I AM here, beloved, also by the urgeny of the hour, for your quikening, to bring all that theGreat Law will allow of Seventh Ray dispensation for your unity and one-pointedness of purpose.You have heard that Alpha has lent to you his Mantle for assistane to the Lightbearers of earth.The Prolamation of Alpha given at Wesak,1 his address at the Fourth of July onferene2 - thoseonditions set forth therein for assistane to earth have not hanged. May you study these ditationsas you reeive your own Pearls of Wisdom. And let all who enter this path know that the ditationsthat have gone before in this year and the last will tell you step-by-step of that whih is transpiringat inner levels as the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood does take its stand to defend theLightbearers who uphold a ame midst the dark.I AM, then, in the heart of Freedom. And my sight is set upon the nation's apital. There I shallbe this Thanksgiving, and I bid you be there also; for the portents of that summit are not of Lightand not of Vitory nor of Peae. That suh folly should befall the nation in the hour not only ofmaximum peril but maximum Light! How an two enturies of striving of �ery spirits be set asideby ignorane and illusion and pride suh as is indiated for the signing away of the last vestige ofdefense for Europe?Dear hearts, the Messenger has delivered this message ity by ity. Yet, know truly that it is Iwho have delivered it, I who have warned, I who have empowered her and you to understand whatis the real agenda of the fores of Light and the fores of Darkness that have inveigled themselvesinto both governments.Therefore, let the people know. Let the people know that their very platform of evolution, theirvery future is being bargained away by those who have beome puppets of hell. And it is so and Istate it. For the false hierarhies of fallen angels have had their heyday.1See vol. 30 no. 24.2See vol. 30 no. 38. 483



How muh more will they be given, then, by a nation that sleeps and does not takle the beastof these giant skulls of rebellion, surely whited sepulhres3 who wander the halls of Congress andgovernment and have no o�ering whatsoever, whose auras ought to be seen by you (and yet theLight of Ameria has desended), auras of blakness, auras that exude foul odors on the astralplane? Yet, suave are they, denying every o�ering of everyone sent by my heart to give some measureof deliverane.Blessed hearts, even as you are burdened by events parading before your eyes, know that I tooam hagrined, to say the least, to be about Ameria in an hour when so muh is lost, even for theweakness and the instability of minds and hearts.Where is there the loyalty or the osmi honor ame? Where is there the one who is the Lightin the Lighthouse of being? Where are men and women who an be alerted by what we manage tosend you as warning through the media? Will none at? Will all wait and wath and see?I tell you there is a mass hypnoti spell upon the nation. And it is infamous and diabolial.Blessed hearts, truly, I say, if ever there were to be an hour to let your voie ount, let it be beforeit is too late.May you write your name and subsribe to our Pearls of Wisdom before you leave this night, foryou need to read every ditation given on this Stump. You need to know what has been said anddelivered.Blessed hearts, nowhere else will you hear the full Truth. And nowhere else will you meet a bodyof individuals determined to deal squarely with that Truth and squarely with the Lie.How dear is life when none are there to prolaim it? Therefore, let this sweet life that you areabout sense a future where life ould be dim and heavily diminished and onditions bleak. Let usavoid it, beloved. I say to you one and for all, let us avoid what is projeted by every prophey thatan be read and read aurately. Let us at as though we were making sari�e in the last day. Forit is that hour.I ame, then, to New York and did pronoune the judgment as did the LORD God in that hour.So I pronoune it now. Blessed ones, the judgment must be seen as potentially falling upon those ofgreatest neglet. Those who have the most Light and Awareness, they shall also have the greatestkarma by their neglet of their Light and their Awareness.I teah you and illumine you onerning Cosmi Law and nothing else. I teah you, then, beloved,that to see the Light is to beome it, else you will lose that opportunity. I an only reiterate whatmy brother Serapis has said and tell you that the day's advane and your position must be de�ned,leared and maintained.I will see you in Washington. And there and then I shall deliver my full address. For this momentI say, in the month given to you, beginning this day, let us together fell the pillar of Darkness thathas been built in this ity. And let us replae it with Light.Can we not have something to o�er the Fourteen Asended Masters who govern the destiny ofthis nation and freedom to the earth? Can we not raise up a sign to Surya? Can we not say, \Here isthe line drawn by Keepers of the Flame and Lightbearers!" - \the line," quoth Morya, \where Lightmeets Darkness and swallows it up"?Somewhere some must prove that the impossible is possible with God, the Mighty I AM Presene.Somewhere a sign must be given to the Cosmi Counil that more interession an be given beausesome have been willing to pay the prie.My heart's blessing shall ontinue as you visit our two Teahing Centers in the month ahead forthe raising up of this Light. Therefore, beloved, the sign of the Twin Cities shall be the sign of Alpha3Matt. 23:27. 484



and Omega. What sign that is must be known by the end of this year.I AM Saint Germain. In all of the love of your heart, I am your brother. And I walk with youevery step, every preious footstep of your path to Freedom. Now, win it! Now, go for it, beloved!For the now may not ome again.With the sign of the Maltese ross on the forehead, I shall now seal you as servants of God witha vision - the protetion and the strength to ful�ll it.I AM Santus Germanus, ever with you in the Eye of God.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on November 1, 1987,at the Minneapolis Hilton Inn, Minneapolis, Minnesota, where she was stumping for Saint Germain'sComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness.
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Chapter 77Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - Deember16, 1987Vol. 30 No. 77 - Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - Deember 16, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria20The Vision of a Future That Could BeThe Choie Is Yet in the Realm of the PossibleCome Now, O Sons of Light!I, Zadkiel, salute thee in this hour of promise. Aye, it is the promise of God to deliver thee. Aye,and you have promised to deliver Him in this hour - in His little ones, in souls shorn of the weddinggarment.Hearken ye, O Lightbearers of a nation and many nations. I, Zadkiel, speak to you as I spoketo the hildren of Light by the mouth of Moses and of the anient prophets. For we the SevenArhangels did deliver the prophey of the LORD by the mouth of Isaiah, Jeremiah and those whowent before you in those anient times. Therefore, the Word that is delivered to you in this hour isa prophey of the Seventh Ray and Age.Children of the Light, sons of Light in your midst, hear me! For I ast before you now a vision ofviolet ame, as over the land a sared �re does burn: all of Ameria overed by violet ame. Thisis the vision whereby you see what destiny Ameria an deliver unto the nations. It is a future ofhope, prosperity and light and an inner walk with God. This is the vision of Saint Germain. I amable to show it to you beause you have invoked a violet ame that does appear this night as thoughovering the map of �fty states and more.Beloved, this is a future that ould be. I pray it will not be a future that might have been. Thisis Option the First whereby you the Lightbearers, by Holy Amethyst' ay, determine that the all-onsuming �re of God shall be for transmutation and transformation in the earth body and element,in the sea and the waters, and in the air.Therefore, by violet ame transmute the seven vials of the seven last plagues that we have alreadypoured out in the earth!1 This is the sign of the oming of the new age, the age of Aquarius and ofSaint Germain. It is the sign of Keepers of the Flame who know that in this hour the essential lightmust ome forth through the Seventh Ray and the violet ame of that ray.1Vials of the seven last plagues. Rev. 15, 16. See Vials of the Seven Last Plagues: The Judgments of AlmightyGod Delivered by the Seven Arhangels, Summit University Press.487



Know, then, beloved, that to ease the agitation, to ease the nononentration of the mind, todraw bak to self the sattered energies of a sattered attention - this is the requirement.Lo, I AM Alpha and Omega in the white �re ore of Being! - thy being and the being of Godwhih thou art in higher dimensions.Know, then, beloved, that all who all themselves futurists, all who would be the avant-garde ofa new dispensation of eternal Light, these are ounted [as suh℄ by us only when they are devoteesof the living ame of osmi freedom, the violet �re.Noble ones of joy and ourage, noble ones of heart, of siene and of God, ye are alled to an hour.The hoosing of yourselves is not an exlusive hoosing, for eah evolution and rae and wave in itstime is alled to raise up the ensign of Light. Therefore a people of Light worldwide is alled to bringin the great golden age of Aquarius. This, beloved, an be aomplished in this hour only if millionsrally to that living ame, to the pillar of �re in the midst of Israel,2 to the Holy City Foursquareestablished upon this ontinent.3Know, then, that the hoie is yet in the realm of the possible for Lightbearers of all nations toraise up the all to Light, to summon Arhangel Mihael, to enjoin and to be enjoined by hosts ofLight that ome from osmi spheres for the delivery of a planet.Blessed hearts, this vision must be ful�lled by those in embodiment, you who have heard andseen and felt the Light and the ministration of angels in your midst. Know, then, beloved, that yourapaity to ontain Light is in�nite, even as you are the issue of the in�nite God!O Holy Spirit, O LORD, the Great One, the Maha Chohan, ome now and touh them one andall. For in the fury of the sared �re's desent may there be, then, a gentle yet powerful strippingation whereby illusion as a veil is torn from them and they may see more of the heavenly light andthe golden portal of other years.O beloved, with thy twin ame remember the beginning from the beginning, thy origin in theCentral Sun, the rounds of great onentri spheres of light, the putting on of skeins of light, lo, thedesent into form for the inreasing of light and awareness and attainment and evolution.Lo, then the intergalati battle of fores of Light and Darkness! Lo, the vitory of ArhangelMihael and his legions and the asting out and into the lower densities of a physial universe of allthose whose allegiane was not unto the living God and his sared �re.Lo, your hoosing did then beome, O preious ones of the Light, a going forth to save that whihwas lost, the pursuit not alone of fallen ones but of innoent souls whom they stole from otaves oflight. Many of you, therefore, are angels in embodiment, angels of the deliverane of God, angels ofthe vengeane of our God, angels of our bands who have hosen a sojourn upon earth to minister tothine own.I quiken you as teahers of mankind, shepherds of souls. I all to you to understand that in afew short years, as time is rekoned by deades or enturies, you are alled to ome Home to God byResurretion's �res and Asension's ames.I remind you of your anient alling to deliver souls and to deliver them unto the LORD Godwith their God Flame blazing upon their hearts' altars. I remind you, then, of the neessity for theresue of souls in this hour in the name of the Divine Mother, Mary, who does ome to nourish theChrist ame in ye all.I remind you that the sene of violet ame overing the land is one that an be aomplished byyou. And if it is not, beloved, then you will see Option the Seond. You will see oming to pass the2Pillar of �re. Exod. 13:21, 22; 14:24; Num. 14:14; Neh. 9:12, 19; Zeh. 2:5.3City Foursquare established in North Ameria. The Asended Masters have alled North Ameria the map of the\City Foursquare," the Plae Prepared and the Promised Land for the reinarnation of the seed of Light of Abraham.488



third vision of George Washington:4 You will see a loud oming forth out of the East and out ofthe West and over the seas. You will see warfare and bloodshed upon this very ontinent and soil.You will see, beloved, ities of the nation overome and burdened, a people rising up by the all ofMiah, the Angel of Unity, to be one and to turn bak the Adversary. And you will see as hopeagainst hope the failing of those of Ameria to turn bak that nightmare of the Great War.You will see, then, that the only deliverane that an ome to a people so unprepared as this tofae a world war is Divine Intervention. And yet, beloved, though the angeli hosts desend, someamong you must be pillars of �re whereby to anhor that Divine Interession.Therefore, see and know, beloved, that what kind of vitory shall be your own is truly your hoieand hoosing in this hour.I AM Zadkiel. The Divine Mother of angeli bands of the Seventh Ray is my beloved HolyAmethyst. Feel the Presene, then, of the Arheia, of the great feminine being of the Mother of Godnourishing elemental life and your souls. For we ome to quiken the seat-of-the-soul hakra.5 Weome to infuse light - ame for ame.As you have invoked the violet ame, so it does beome a magnet to magnetize a ertain quotientof that light from the heaven-world. As you tarry these days and onsider the seriousness of this hour,beloved, know, then, that at the onlusion of this vigil we shall pour into this ity a multipliationof the violet ame that you have alled forth.Our violet ame angels shall not leave this santuary. They shall tarry in this inn where the Christmay be born in you. Therefore, not in the athedrals of the world, the mosques or synagogues dowe appear, but we appear here in this hour where an innkeeper has said, \Make room for the birthof the living Christ." Thus, outside of a dead and dying dotrine and orthodoxy we stand to deliverthe true Christ message of your Vitory.Blessed hearts, a path of individualism was extolled by Moses and the prophets. Supreme indi-viduals were they who responded to the individualization of the God Flame, I AM THAT I AM.And the great individualist Christ Jesus with the apostles, the great revolutionaries of the East - allhave ome, singularly onsumed by sared �re, moving among men, holding a balane, preserving anearth and an evolution for your own maturity and divine Sonship in this hour.Thus, the path of Freedom squarely set upon free will does aknowledge that some, inluding theembodied fallen angels, have hosen to pursue a ourse of Death and War, manipulation by temporalpower and moneyed instruments, beloved. And their interests have not been with and for and by thepeople who share the ommon Light of the one loaf of the Lord's table. Nay, I tell you, their agendahas been the rivalry of various orders of fallen angels who have sought to take from these little onesthe Light of their emergent Christhood.I AM in the Law of the One and in the heart of The LORD Our Righteousness within you.Remember that I have told you, remember that I have shown you a vision. The hoie is truly uponthe shoulders of those who have been sponsored by Saint Germain to raise up the divine doument4George Washington's vision. See vol. 30 no. 63, n. 1.5The plae where the soul resides in the physial body is midway between the navel and the base of the spine.This orresponds to the seat-of-the-soul hakra anhored in the etheri body. It is the plae of solar awareness, wherethe senses of the soul, the intuitive, or `psyhi' senses, are experiened. The \gut feeling" of approahing danger,exitement, or happiness is an example of this soul faulty, the ability to read moods and vibrations not empiriallydiserned through the �ve physial senses. This hakra when vibrating in harmony and onsonane with the HolyChrist Self and the other hakras emits the violet light of the Seventh Ray. When the violet ame is invoked itliberates the soul by transmuting the aumulation of negative karma not only in the seat-of-the-soul hakra but inall the hakras. Violet is the olor and wavelength of the age of Aquarius, whih is the seventh age and dispensationwhose hierarh is Saint Germain. Beause this hakra orresponds to the Seventh Ray and Age, it is ativated inthis time of the awakening of all souls prophesied by Daniel (Dan. 12:2). See Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of theHuman Aura, pp. 77, 84, 85, 94, 95, 98, plate 7. 489



of the Constitution and who, in a delaration of independene, apart from and separate from thosefallen angels, have hosen to be one nation under God.6May you �nd union in the Light, determination and strength in the Vision. For surely it shallome to pass that one or the other shall be the history of this land aording to your hoosing.I admonish you that while you have life and breath and hope and avenues of ommuniation thatyou ease not to deliver the message of Saint Germain and the all of an Arhangel who has stoodfor you ivilization after ivilization unto the end of this age. May you know this Truth that I havespoken and ful�ll the prophey of your destiny!Violet ame angels attend eah one. You are being ministered unto by angels of the Seventh Rayin our ommand. Reeive their love for your Vitory. They are your devoted brothers and sisters onthe path of the Seventh Ray.Now ometh the Angel of the Sixth Ray.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Zadkiel was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on November 25,1987, following her leture \On the Healing Power of Angels: Christ Wholeness - the Seven Rays ofGod" at the Capital Hilton, Washington, D.C., where she was stumping for the Coming Revolutionin Higher Consiousness. Leture and ditations by Zadkiel and Uriel available on 3 audioassettes,4-1/2 hrs., A87100; 2 videoassettes, GP87089. Leture inludes thorough teahing on the alhemyof healing using the siene of the spoken Word, the violet ame and resurretion ame, and themastery of the seven enters of being through learing the hakras. The video uses many slides forvisualization and the words of all derees and songs are in easy-to-read type on the sreen. A veryneessary and fundamental leture for new students of the Asended Masters' Teahings and a \howto" leture for those preparing to beome world teahers.Lovely God Presene, I AM in me,Hear me now I do deree:Bring to pass eah blessing for whih I allUpon the Holy Christ Self of eah and all.Let Violet Fire of Freedom rollRound the world to make all whole;Saturate the earth and its people, too,With inreasing Christ-radiane shining through.I AM this ation from God above,Sustained by the hand of heaven's Love,Transmuting the auses of disord here,Removing the ores so that none do fear.I AM, I AM, I AMThe full power of Freedom's LoveRaising all earth to heaven above.Violet Fire now blazing bright,In living beauty is God's own Light6Refers to the Constitution of the United States of Ameria and the Delaration of Independene. See also ElizabethClare Prophet, Deember 25, 1981, \Delaration of International Interdependene of the Sons and Daughters of Godon Behalf of the People Apart from Their Politial, Eonomi, and Military Oppressors in Every Nation on Earth,"1982 Pearls of Wisdom, Book I, vol. 25, no. 5, pp. 41-48.More Violet Fire by Hilarion 490



Whih right now and foreverSets the world, myself, and all lifeEternally free in Asended Master Perfetion.Almighty I AM! Almighty I AM! Almighty I AM!
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Chapter 78Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Deember 17,1987 Vol. 30 No. 78 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Deember 17, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria21The Promise of Thy Deliverane\He That Killeth by the Sword Must Be Killed by the Sword"Ho! Sons and Daughters of the Sun, I AM ome.Witness, then, ten thousand-times-ten thousand legions of angels in the servie of the Lord Christ.They pass over and through this ity and their presene is a most extraordinary event. They movewith the legions of the Anient of Days and of the Faithful and True who does lead the armies ofheaven.Know, beloved, that this marhing of angels through this ity is for the event of the binding andthe asting out of those fallen angels at inner levels who are aliens to this world ome from otherspheres and planetary systems in the physial universe.They have delared war upon a nation that sleeps and the nation is not roused to defend herself.O beloved, we ome to rouse a populae and to say,Awake, Ameria! Awake, then!We bring light and auri emanations of the Central Sun. We bring a maximum light by the LORDGod and the Cosmi Counil that may be delivered unto you.Therefore, to all who attend this vigil we say, pray for this people that the patine of sleepfulness,of pleasure of the senses be taken from them swiftly. That they might be ut free by Astrea andArhangel Mihael to reeive our ministrations is our prayer.As you have prayed to God, so we pray you open your hearts and all to the Divine Mother thatShe might interede for suh a mighty deliverane. O the hearts are there, \hearts of gold,"1 asSaint Germain has alled you. They are there but overed over by all manner of misuses of sound, ofmotion piture and the media. They are absorbed in the illusions broadast to them, with no timeleft over for the disovery of the inner kingdom of God.Therefore, beloved, a nation is about to be tradued by a foreign envoy who does ome speaking1Hearts of gold. See Saint Germain, \Your Heart as the Altar of God," 1967 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 10, no. 7; or\A Valentine from Saint Germain," in Saint Germain On Alhemy, p. 349.493



peae but who has war in his heart. Let him be exposed by Cylopea!And therefore, to all enemies of the people of Light upon earth, we delare unto you, whetheryou perform your wikedness against the Lightbearers onsistent with human law, whether it is bysubterfuge, intrigue or alumny, there is a Divine Law that does apply to you.He, therefore, who shall go forth to take life by the sword shall also lose his life by the sword.2You may argue. You may argue your freedom to take life at will, to abort life in the womb, and yourlaws may uphold your freedom. But I, Uriel, delare unto you that you shall fae the Divine Lawgainst whih there is no argument, no opinion or seond opinion:He that shall take life by the sword shall lose it by the sword.Therefore, know, you who ome with the lust of Ameria in your heart - the lust of her light,her ivilization and her tehnology - you who mount your armaments to defeat her, you shall notstand in the Day of Judgment! For the All-Seeing Eye of God is upon you and that whih you initshall be inited upon you by the angel of the LORD as it was inited upon you in the days ofSennaherib when the angel did ome and thousands did fall at his hand!3Therefore, know, O ye who ome from beneath, the eye of God is upon you! Therefore knowthat there is a reompense and there is a Divine Law. Though you may deny it in your godlessness,though you may massare those of freedom worldwide, you shall not stand in the Day of Judgment.And by these hearts, so are the nations onserated to the Immaulate Heart of Mary. And apeople shall rise up and they shall overturn their overlords.And as you have delivered brutality upon brutality, insensate, so there shall ome upon you the�re and the ie, and you shall know that as thou hast meted out the unmerifulness of hell, so thenonmery shall be unto you a �at of your own devies.You stand aountable! And by your hand and your exeution of war in the earth, you shall knowyour judgment! And the hour of that judgment is ome!I AM Uriel, Arhangel of the LORD's Judgment and of the Lord Christ. I stand in this ity andI read the reord of your onspiray before the people of God. I stand midst your empire and I giveto my own prophet to hear the words of your ollaboration against the Light. Know, then, that allthings are seen and known beforehand. And so is your end foreknown.Therefore, retreat and seek to raise up a Light while there is yet time. Bring forth fruits meetfor repentane,4 ye who have murdered the saints and shed the blood of the innoents even in thisentury!5 We know thee who thou art. Thou anst not esape the LORD, for the physial osmos isbut a playpen. You shall not hide from the Presene of the LORD God. Therefore know Him in thishour in the presene of the angels of this ity. And know, when you step upon this soil so it shall bethat thy treahery shall be turned against thee.I, Uriel, speak to the oppressors of my people and those in this nation under God who haveollaborated with the enemy of Freedom. Nor shall you stand in the Day of Judgment, neither theaptains or the kings of this ivilization who have betrayed a people and their Light. You shall notstand who have betrayed your word in the highest seats of the government of this nation. Let theWord of God judge you, for that Word is the two-edged sword6 and the living Presene of the Christ.My Word does go forth. It is the Word of Almighty God that I speak in this hour. It does oalese2Rev. 13:10.3Assyrian army slain by the angel of the Lord. II Kings 19:35, 36; II Chron. 32:21, 22; Isa. 37:36, 37.4Matt. 3:8.5Deaths aused by Communism sine 1917. See vol. 30 no. 3; vol. 30 no. 3, n. 8; murder of prophets, saints, holyinnoents, I Kings 18:4; 19:1, 2, 10, 14; II Chron. 24:20-22; 36:15, 16; Neh. 9:26; Jer. 26:20-23; Matt. 2:16; 23:33-36;Rev. 6:9, 11.6Two-edged sword. Heb. 4:12; Rev. 1:16; 2:12. 494



physial atoms and moleules.Therefore, let the inner alignment of the Holy Spirit be known of a people. And let you whohear me and know that ye are God's, serve Him, then, and be the instrument of that judgment ofDarkness whose hour is ome and that ultimate binding of these tares sown among the wheat, trulyan espionage of fallen ones, of Antihrist.Let those who are of the Light know that though ye be delivered in the end, our desire is to seeyou join the hosts of Light to deliver a nation and turn bak war and the engines of war - not by warbut by a shield of peae, aming peae that does turn war abak and demand that those who havemalintent be devoured by that malintent.Thus is the Call of the age. By the judgment of the Lord Christ invoked by you,7 you will knowthat my Word an be ful�lled in the physial otave only through your heart and your divine deree.I summon you in the name of the Goddess of Freedom, who reigns above this nation's apital.8 Isummon you in the name of the Goddess of Liberty, who does keep the third-eye hakra of a nationin New York Harbor. I summon you to keep the wath as wathmen of the night,9 the dark night ofAmeria's karma. I summon you to be Keepers of the Flame in Saint Germain's name.I, Uriel, deliver upon the altar of this nation the judgment, therefore, of unseen fores on theastral plane.Elohim of God, desend in this hour for the binding of all that assails a nation and a people, andprotet the Lightbearer in every nation upon earth. To this end am I sent. To this end am I omefrom the great white throne and the Presene of Him who does sit upon it.10Therefore, I AM a messenger of God, Uriel Arhangel. And I have not forgot the healing Light.Truly know that the judgment of the Lord Christ separating the Real from the Unreal is yourdeliverane unto Wholeness. [10-se. intonation℄Thus, I shall touh you with a transfer of Light. As you see the Light of your I AM Presene andkeep your attention upon that Presene, so be it unto you aording to your will to be, your faith tolive, and your wisdom to know God as He is within you.I say, Be thou made whole by the Mighty I AM Presene, who does love thee with an everlastingLove. I AM that Light! And I summon you to it for the deliverane of billions of souls.You, the individual, now alled, an make the di�erene.In the name Jesus Christ and Saint Germain, in the name of the Divine Mother and all who havedelivered unto you their prophey, I say, Keep the Flame, deliver the nations and let the leaves ofthy Tree of Life be for their healing and thine own.I salute the God Flame within thee. So, remember the promise of thy deliverane.Come, then, for I would touh that blessed orb of inner seeing.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on November 25,1987, following her leture and Arhangel Zadkiel's ditation at the Capital Hilton, Washington,D.C., where she was stumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.7Invoke \They Shall Not Pass!" the Judgment Call by Jesus Christ, see deree in vol. 30 no. 71.8Statue of the Goddess of Freedom. See vol. 30 no. 45, n. 2.9Wathmen of the night. Isa. 21:5-11; 62:6; Ezek. 3:17; 33:7. See Saint Germain, November 22, 1980, 1980 Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 23, no. 48, pp. 325-34.10Rev. 20:11. 495
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Chapter 79Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 18, 1987Vol. 30 No. 79 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 18, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria22Comfort Ye My People!I, Jesus, Prophesy the Certain Day of Your VitoryMy rod and my septer I plae in the earth upon this hallowed ground made sared by the ferventhearts of all who have gone before you, beloved, in a path of immersion in Christ.Lo! I AM ome and I walk the earth in searh of the Lightbearer, in searh of the one who willnot be ontent until he does bear the All, the allness of the Light, not ontent with half a up orlesser measure, not ontent to leave room in that up for the vauum of emptiness.Beloved, earth is hallowed by the feet1 of those who see the goal of Christhood and do not shirktheir responsibility to pursue it. Love not the world,2 then, for the love of the world begets retentionof the not-self. If there is no longer love for the �nite ondition, for the body of death that is mortal,then none of those things that an be added to it as adornment will have any pull or tug upon thysoul.To be ontent in the Light is peae, and it is the peae whih passeth the understanding3 of theworld but is the full understanding of the Keeper of the Flame. Therefore, beloved, those who givetheir lives to the Cause of Freedom and an do so fully, joyously, ontentedly, are those in whom theFlame of Comfort burns. The Comfort Flame is the Flame of the Holy Spirit.Comfort ye my people,4 then, with enlightenment, with the wath, with the warning. Comfort yemy people with the lap, with the thunder and with the rejoiing that God does desend into thetemple of Light and raise the Light and inrease the Light.If you have nothing in the Day of His Appearing, then wherefore shall he multiply thy light? Yetthere is no ondition of nothingness in the human spirit, for there is that something of the not-selfthat does oupy when you yourself do not oupy until I AM ome5 within you as the I AM THATI AM.Verily, verily, I say unto you that my rod and my septer in this seat of government shall be a rodthat is a rallying point for those who love the laws of God and His will odi�ed in human governments1Isa. 52:7; Nah. 1:15; Rom. 10:15.2I John 2:15.3Phil. 4:7.4Isa. 40:1, 2.5Luke 19:13. 497



and human institutions. My rod shall be the point of judgment, a repellent unto the seed of thewiked, and it shall blind them on oasion until they are not able to see the way in whih to arryout their wikedness.Therefore, so raise up your own rod, beloved. Let the rod be this sared �re blazing upon the altarof your being - yourself being a rod by the quikening power of Alpha and Omega whih I gladlyonvey to you aording to your portion.Have you a magnet of the heart? So know that in this instant I open my heart and you reeivefrom me, your Jesus, that whih you are able to magnetize by a light that you have so herishedbeyond all else, that in this moment of my oming your reward is with you and my reward is my joythat some have understood the Call and have responded with the Call.6The Call of heaven one with the Call of earth, meeting at the point of the Universal Christ andHis Mediatorship, does give muh to the hosts of Light in vanquishing the fores of Darkness. Untilyou did all to Mihael the Arhangel this day there was surely the upheaval of the fores of Darknesswho did not desire to have spoken by the power of my mantle the message of the ultimate defeat ofthe dweller on the threshold7 within you and within planet earth. I mark this plae and I tell you,this has been the sounding of the death knell of the dark fores, and the fruition of that messagespoken to you shall be by your word one with my own.Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Who, pray tell? Not the dweller, not thatounterfeit spirit, for you have seen it for what it is. Now you have but to slay it by the Word, bythe Call to the Arhangels and to stand steadfast as they do bind the Evil and release the Good.How swift is the desent of God-Good within the temple of the one who not alone in word andvow but in staunhest deed has shown proof to the Almighty that he will stand and still stand, thathe will stand and still stand, that he will stand and still stand!How muh proof the Law does require of you ere the I AM THAT I AM shall desend into yourtemple bodily is aording to your reord found in the Book of Life.Be grateful that your name is written therein. Be grateful that one angel of Light may ome totell you what is written there, what is required of thee, deed upon deed upon deed, to anel out thefore of the anti-deed of Antihrist performed in your unenlightened state of the ignoring of the Law.Therefore, stith for stith, footprint for footprint, you shall prove now herewith unto the LORD,even as He shall prove unto you, what a great blessing you an pour out (by your aessibility to thefountain of Light) to the earth herself for the Vitory of Freedom.6Part I of \Wath With Me" Jesus' Vigil of the Hours inludes the Three Potentials - the First Potential: You;the Seond Potential: Expanded Awareness of Earth's Evolutions; the Third Potential: The Call - followed by PartII The Guardian Ation and Part III Thy Kingdom Come. The \Wath With Me" is a worldwide servie of prayers,aÆrmations and hymns whih Jesus has alled upon Keepers of the Flame to give individually or in groups (see vol.30 no. 56.)7Dweller on the threshold. A term sometimes used to designate the anti-self, the not-self, the syntheti self, theantithesis of the Real Self, the onglomerate of the self-reated ego, ill oneived through the inordinate use of thegift of free will, onsisting of the arnal mind and a onstellation of misquali�ed energies, fore�elds, fouses, animalmagnetism omprising the subonsious mind. The dweller on the threshold is therefore the nuleus of a vortex ofenergy that forms the `eletroni belt', shaped like a kettledrum and surrounding the four lower bodies from the waistdown. This eletroni belt ontains the ause, e�et, reord, and memory of human karma in its negative aspet.Positive karma, as deeds done through the divine onsiousness, registers in the ausal body and is sealed in theeletroni �re-rings surrounding eah one's own I AM Presene. When the sleeping serpent of the dweller is awakenedby the presene of Christ, the soul must make the freewill deision to slay, by the power of the I AM Presene, thisself-willed personal fore of anti-Christ and beome the defender of the Real Self until the soul is fully reunited withHim who is the righteous Lord, The Lord Our Righteousness, the true Self of every lifestream on the path of initiation.See \The Lost Teahings of Jesus: Sermon 9 On the Enemy Within," noted above. 1983 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26,no. 6, p. 50; no. 36, pp. 383-91; no. 38, pp. 429-54. 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 9, pp. 84, 85-93, 97; no. 26,p. 350, n. 10. 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 22, pp. 199, 203, 210-12. Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 395-96.498



Know, then, beloved, that there does ome a day where the aÆrmation of God-Good in you doestip the sale to every denial of every previous inarnation. Weight for weight the Light is greaterwhen you perform those deeds, beginning with the dynami deree in the aÆrmation of Light thatdoes turn the tide of Light for millions. So your ations may ount - a single one for ten thousandprevious denials.Thus, you are about the Call of the hierarhy of Libra for the tipping of the sales of Justie infavor of your own Divinity. And in that day of days, beloved, when there is the on�rmation of thatself-mastery of Christhood, you will know, for you will feel it - the weight of the mantle of the LORD.You will know what it means to bear the burden of the LORD.8 For that oat that you will weardoes indeed have weight and you must brae yourself to bear suh a oat of the weight of the LORD'sPresene. And you shall beome austomed to the aoutrements of the order of the priesthood ofMelhizedek. And you will know what is the meaning of being a bearer of Light, and you will seehow the Light you are given day by day shall be, indeed, a ounterweight to the planetary fore ofEvil and of the dark side of the moon of human onsiousness.Therefore, I, Jesus, prophesy to you individually the ertain day of your Vitory. You know allthat an be said on the subjet of this Vitory. Anything else to be said will be spoken in the serethamber of your heart by the Great Initiator, your own beloved Holy Christ Self, in onsonane withthe Word of Maitreya.Know, then, beloved, that the sum of this initiation is greater than the sum of the parts. Know,then, that you must exeed the knowledge and the knowing that has been onveyed. You must infusethe Teahing with the Flame of Comfort, the Flame of the Holy Spirit. Let us return to that living�re, omfort - a roseate glow when needed and a steely white �re when deserved.Understand, beloved, that you now walk this path and you walk it with your God. You must passthrough this initiation and I AM indeed your Initiator.I have desired to plae squarely before you the atuality that though some have fasted and fastedaway by spiritual light the human karma and the human reation, they have retained an identity inthe not-self, not understanding what is true Christ-Identity in God, not pereiving the Holy ChristSelf as the Divine Image that is to be worn not as a mask but as an undergarment and as the whiterobe of the saint.Fear not to beome thy Christ, but fear indeed to take the Light of Christ to improve the imageof the not-self. Thus, perfet not the human. It is not perfetible. But let the soul be perfetedthrough the shedding of unreality.Enter in to the house of your Lord. So it is the servant of the King who does inherit the rown ofthe King.I AM in the heart of hearts of all who all to me in this moment to be my disiples indeed. I makeknown to you one again: ten thousand Keepers of the Flame are needed. [Sine I sent forth theCall May 28, 1987℄ less than a tenth of that number have been attrated to beome members on therolls of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity. Let us not abate our reahing out with the Teahingand the Bread of Life, with the Comfort Flame that we raise in our hearts. Let us not rest until themagnet of the heart, the �re burning there, does truly draw into our ranks those who are alreadyKeepers of the Flame at heart.I would raise the anopy of Light for the protetion of North Ameria.9 At the moment it is a8Burden of the Lord. Zeh. 9:1; 12:1; Mal. 1:1.9Canopy of Light over North Ameria. On May 28, 1987, Jesus said, \Blessed hearts, I have ome, then, to makea plea to you and to send my Messenger abroad aross this ontinent for the gathering of ten thousand who will allthemselves Keepers of the Flame of Life and who will understand that I, Jesus, have alled them. For I was alled bythe Father, by the servant-Sons, by Saint Germain and the hosts of heaven to establish a teahing, a path and eventhe Keepers of the Flame Fraternity, that these lessons might be studied, that the daily derees might be given, that499



grid that must yet be �lled in.I am grateful for all gifts given of Light. Let us press on now with the Divine Deree. For youhave seen the Light and the Darkness and though you may not be fastened permanently to either,you stand, as it were, in the valley of deision and your deision is sealed.Those who have seen the vision of the living Christ may know that the Adversary is bound. Ihave bound him by the septer of my rod in those who have ommitted to that walk with me. But,beloved, measure for measure you will also go forth in my name to bind the devils in the earth whoare the false hierarhy impostors of the nations and of the representatives of the people.10Know, then, that as we the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood do perform for you thatservie of the bearing somewhat of karma and the binding somewhat of that dweller, you, then, goforth in our name to bind those onditions whih are an a�ition to the Divine Mother and to Herseed11 in the earth.Measure for measure, we are one. Spirit by spirit of His Flame, we are one. Ministering servantson the line of Truth, we are one. We are all one Body in Light12 and about to beome all one Bodyin the earth, for swiftly my angels ome to take that whih an be taken and to show you a mirror,that you might look into that mirror and see reeted there the fae of your Holy Christ Self andthe smile thereupon.So be transformed. So leave behind the lesser self to whih you have lung, not knowing, notunderstanding that in so doing you have to a ertain extent preserved the human faade with yourvery deree momentum.Let the soul not be weak but strengthened - strengthened in body and mind. Let the power ofLight all her to her dwelling plae.I, Jesus, stand in this heart. I stand in this ity and my twelve legions from the heart of the Fatherare with me, not absent, beloved, but surely waiting, beoming impatient for the rolling momentumof your dynami deree vigil that shall empower them to truly bind those fores that they have beenwaiting to bind for many weeks now.Let us be up and doing! Let us see what fruitful bough we may bring from this branh of the Treeof Life to our beloved Alpha, showing Him that we have remembered the gift of his Mantle and hisPresene to go forth in his name.13 He has sent you on a mission.I ome to you, for you have arrived at the gate of my heart. So in your presene a statementis made. Therefore I say to you in the words of the Arhangel through the prophet, Comfort ye,the Light might be anhored and the Light itself be the Mediator to stand between a people, a world, a ontinent andtheir own returning karma. . . . Blessed ones, this North Ameria, a plae onserated by Love to the reunion of soulswith God, is a plae where if the Lightbearers would respond and make the Call, even as I all you this night, thereshould be established even the white light over a ontinent to protet it from those alamities of the Four Horsemen,whih ould indeed appear for want of mediators in the earth." See vol. 30 no. 27.10Casting out devils. \And he ordained twelve, that they should be with him, and that he might send them forthto preah, and to have power to heal siknesses, and to ast out devils." Mark 3:14, 15. \And he alled unto him thetwelve, and began to send them forth by two and two; and gave them power over unlean spirits. . . . And whosoevershall not reeive you, nor hear you, when ye depart thene, shake o� the dust under your feet for a testimony againstthem. Verily I say unto you, It shall be more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of judgment, than for thatity. And they went out, and preahed that men should repent. And they ast out many devils, and anointed withoil many that were sik, and healed them." Mark 6:7, 11-13. \After these things the Lord appointed other seventyalso, and sent them two and two before his fae into every ity and plae, whither he himself would ome. . . . And theseventy returned again with joy, saying, Lord, even the devils are subjet unto us through thy name. And he said untothem, I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven. Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and sorpions,and over all the power of the enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you." Luke 10:1, 17-19.11Rev. 12:1-9, 13-17.12I Cor. 12:12-20; Rom. 12:4, 5; Eph. 4:4.13Alpha's Mantle and Presene. See pp. 384-86. 500



omfort ye, omfort ye my people!By this sign of the sta� held on high, truly the sign of the inarnate Word entury upon entury,I, Jesus, promise you that the Law will at to defeat Antihrist if there yet remain spokesmen in thishallowed ground.Raise up your voies, O ye gates! Raise up your voies in praise and thanksgiving!I bow to the Light of the heart of my beloved Saint Germain, my father, my friend, my prophet,my true brother. Therefore, in Saint Germain I am grateful in this hour for the saving of a nationunto their demonstration of the law of individual and universal Christhood.The ensign is raised up!14 It is your Christ, my Christ one. Let all nations rally to the sign and letthe states defend the foundation unto the apstone of the pyramid for the great defense of Freedomalways.I AM Jesus and I say unto the foes of this path of Christhood in Churh and State worldwide:They shall not pass! They shall not pass!Unto the enemies of the Divine Woman and Her seed, I, Jesus, say, Woe! Woe! Woe! I havespoken it and it is done.Reeive ye the Holy Ghost and my Body and my Blood as Communion is served by angeli handsthrough our servers.May you have a plae for me at this supper of Thanksgiving.By the sign of the Immaulate Heart of Mary, we onquer time and spae.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Thanksgiving Day,November 26, 1987, at the Capital Hilton, Washington, D.C., where she was stumping for SaintGermain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness. Prior to the ditation, the Messenger de-livered the leture \The Lost Teahings of Jesus: Sermon 9 On the Enemy Within" - teahing onthe onfrontation with the ounterfeit spirit, or not-self, \the dweller on the threshold," inludingreadings and ommentary on Romans 7:14-25; Revelation 20:11-15; 21:7, 8; the Gnosti text PistisSophia, bk. 3, haps. 111, 112, 115, 116; and literary and �lm lassis. Leture and ditation on two90-min. audioassettes, B87097-8.

14Ensign raised up. Isa. 5:26; 11:10-12; 18:3; Zeh. 9:16.501
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Chapter 80Beloved Serapis Bey - Deember 19, 1987Vol. 30 No. 80 - Beloved Serapis Bey - Deember 19, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria23The Divine Reality Does AppearThe Hour of the Judgment of the Son of God Is ComeHoly Ones of the Light,I AM Serapis and I have ome with legions of Light of the Divine Mother, who do indeed ompassthis ity round about - seraphim and saints of the Most High God, those who are robed in white,1those who have been hosen of the Fourth Ray now to enter this ity and to form the great osmiube.Thus, the ube of the City Foursquare, founded upon that foundation of Asended Master Light,is met by the devotees out of the East who have ome to greet those desending from the CentralSun, onverging, then, as Alpha and Omega in the heart of Elohim. Solar ring upon ring of angelsof light form round about a grid of Light,2 beloved.Therefore, our statement is our presene and our presene is the extension of the Central Sun,that a nation under God, oneived in the heart of Liberty, sponsored by Saint Germain, shouldknow the permanene of the eternal Light and the reord kept here, that the saints of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, as Above, so below, do stand to keep the ity.Therefore, ome what may, the Divine Reality does appear. It is now and it is a on�rmation ofthat light upon the brow that does seal thee forevermore in the heart of Alpha and Omega.Lightbearers of the world, I AM the Hierarh of the Asension Temple of Luxor3 and an asensiontemple that is not of this world. I say to you, then, keep the Flame of Life upon earth and knowthat the immaulate onept of a golden age is yet held in the hearts of all those who serve the HolyCause of Freedom. And know that that enlightenment whih is ome upon you - whih may expandand expand and expand now as you meditate intensely upon the �re upon the rown of the head andsee and visualize golden illumination's ame intensifying - is the predawn of that golden age. As thisdoes take plae, beloved, so our anhor point in the earth through you does inrease.Therefore, in the reeting pool, behold, a multitude of heavenly hosts is seen, and superimposedupon them and again upon that osmi ube there is the vision of the great pyramid of this ivilization1Saints robed in white. Rev. 3:4, 5; 6:9-11; 7:9, 13, 14; 19:8, 14.2grid of the Universal Christ onsiousness3Asension temple at Luxor. See Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book One, pp. 149-50, 164-67,171; Book Two, p. 153. 503



of the I AM Rae in its perfeted state; and above that pyramid is a apstone yet waiting to be plaedon that solid foundation.Blessed hearts, when Darkness moves in the earth the Lightbearers intensify Reality, and Realityis an intimidation unto those who have it not. There be some upon this earth who ome frombeneath, as Jesus said,4 who have not known the Reality of God sine they have turned their baksupon the sun, even the Great Central Sun and the Light inarnation of the Word, who is the Son ofGod. These annot stand in the day of the appearing of the sons and daughters of God. Therefore,they would if they ould foment war and annihilation and the ollision of worlds here below beforethat advent of Christ in His own.Let them know, then, that there is an end to all of this - �nis. There is an end to all of this, I say.And therefore, tempt not the Great Kali nor bet thy time in the Kali Yuga, for the Divine Motherand the right hand of that Great Kali does desend upon you.And therefore, let the fallen ones who think they have ontrol in this world know: you have nopower exept God give it you.5 Trust not your fates or your plans, for the Light's dominion in theearth shall have the Vitory and those who are not found in the All-Seeing Eye of God, they - markyou well - shall not endure. For these are not onquerors of time and spae and they may not passthrough the star above that pyramid unto eternal Life.Therefore, know that it is an hour to ome into the Divine Union. Whether or not a nation shallrally to the divine ause of a golden age, let it be known that the Reality of the kingdom is nigh, theReality of the Son of God is nigh, the Reality of the Divine Mother is nigh, and all who, then, leapinto the arms of the Arhangels shall know of a truth that God is very near in this hour to plukhis own unto the higher vibration. There may they abide in the intensity of the God Flame to lowerthat Flame into manifestation wherever hild or hild-man does raise up a up or a halie to reeiveit. Thus, beloved, the quikening is ome. I AM Serapis for the quikening of hearts who will bequikened, who are to be quikened. Let them know, then, that there is a path, there is an initiationunto eternal Life: the goal is the Asension. The goal, therefore, is Vitory in this earth in theMatter spheres, Vitory in the soul and the soul's reunion with God. Let that Vitory be pursuedand let your feet sandaled, then, with winged sandals of light know truly the swiftness of the Mindof God of Merury.Therefore, Hermes Trismegistus, thrie blessed by the power of the three-times-three, ome nowto balane these heart ames and their devotion. Come with balane, then, of Brahma, Vishnu andShiva.Therefore, in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in the name of thethreefold ame within your hearts I say, O Lord Maha Chohan, breathe upon them the breath ofthe Holy Spirit. So let the sared �re breath fan the spark in the heart. Fan the divine spark now,for they are worthy, for their names are written in the Book of Life and upon the rolls of Luxor.Seraphi bands, heed now! Stand in formation, form the mighty osmi ube and therefore letDeath and Hell ee from the fae of the Son of God. Living Christ Jesus in the midst of the ity,perform thy holy work! [20-se. pause℄Hear, then, the sound. Hear the sound of those legions of Light who deliver a divine musi forthe marhing of the legions from the Central Sun. Hear them in onentri rings, wider and wider,enompassing greater and greater territory, moving out from this ity. Hear the horusings. Hearthe alamation of the Son of God appearing.Blessed hearts, I announe to you that the Lord Jesus Christ in a vast manifestation of his Being,4John 8:23.5John 19:11; Rom. 13:1. 504



Presene and Causal Body does oupy the whole sky and heaven above this ity, therefore releasingthe true Divine Dotrine of his own inner Word spoken in the heart of every devotee of the CosmiChrist worlds without end.Go down, then, ye fallen angels to the sides of the pit!6 For the Son of God does raise his righthand in judgment of you who have betrayed a nation, a people, a God, a planet and a system [todeprive them℄ of the Divine Union, as Above, so below. The legions of the Lord Christ bind manyin this hour and they are truly bound and they shall not be loosed again but removed from innerplanes where they have been sine their transition.There is a great learing, then, of the inner planes of the planet whereby the Son of God may allthose souls who are of the Light and quiken them into the very hour of their resurretion. Thereforeknow, beloved, that many upon earth shall reeive from the beloved Son of God this night an impetusto rise in the ame of Cosmi Christ Peae and to defend the Spirit of Liberty as the Spirit of theDivine Mother abroad in the land and throughout this planet. Truly, Divine Intervention shall notwait for risis. Truly, Divine Intervention does ome, therefore, to prevent risis and to raise up awall of light around a ity.Therefore, let all who enter this plae know that the hour of the Judgment of the Son of God isome. He, therefore, sends his angels �rst to the Lightbearers that they might willingly and joyouslyseparate out from the unreality of the Unreal.O Divine Reality, appear, then, in the seven enters of thy Lightbearers in the earth! O DivineReality, appear, then! Appear, then, Divine Reality, before these fallen ones who have none, andtherefore let them pereive their nakedness and their nothingness7 outside of the pale of the God-enter of that mighty threefold ame.I AM Serapis. The urtain has unveiled a vision of inner planes of Light, numberless numbers ofheavenly hosts. Be ertain, beloved, that Divine Justie, even that Spirit of Cosmi Justie, is omeinto the earth. Pray with all of your hearts and souls and minds. Deree with all of the rejoiing ofyour voies for that Light to penetrate and saturate, penetrate and saturate, penetrate and saturateinto the very astral planes, into the very depths of degradation of Death and Hell until the sea shallgive up its dead8 and there shall be the binding of all that is foul and unlean out of the astral planeand the pits under the earth.9So there are sweeping hanges due for a planet as angels of the violet ame sweep through andbind the dust of enturies. May a people rally, may a heart hear the all. May the singular note ofwisdom and the singular sound of the angel of the Son of God trumpet the Divine Appearing of theWoman lothed with the Sun in heaven, Mary, the great mediatrix of grae and mery.Therefore, beloved, in the sign of the adueus and the sared �re rising, I impel you to a higherdominion, a higher onsiousness, a higher retreat.The osmi ross of white �re seal you as Saint Germain does reeive you now to seal the servantsof God in their foreheads.I AM THAT I AM Serapis Bey. I AM THAT I AM in the heart of Asension's Flame. I enter theFlame and by that Flame I return to the heart of God.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on November 27, 1987,following her leture \Chakra Initiations with the Lords of the Seven Rays," at the Capital Hilton,Washington, D.C., where she was stumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Con-6Isa. 14:12-17.7Rev. 3:17, 18.8Rev. 20:13.9Rev. 21:8; 22:15. 505
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Chapter 81Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 20,1987 Vol. 30 No. 81 - Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 20, 1987Saint Germain Stumps Ameria24It Is the Last TimeOupy a City for Me, BelovedHo! It is the last time that I shall appear in this nation's apital unless and until those whoknow better do better - until those who have seen my alling and heard my word respond to it andpostpone not the day of our God's appearing.Lo, my Presene has ounted for ye all for millions of years in this earth and in higher otaves. Injoy and love and with what fond purpose I have sponsored this nation and this opportunity!Keepers of the Flame, by your leave I AM sent from the Great Central Sun to stand in the midstof this ity as a pillar of violet ame, my aura, then, sealing a destiny - a destiny far spent.For Ameria has abdiated her role as the nation of Christhood, the eternal Law of God, as thenation wherein The LORD Our Righteousness should raise up a standard, an ensign of the peopleand a two-edged sword.Thus, beloved, through your hearts and yours alone, the Lightbearers in all the earth - thosewho know me and may not know my name but have espoused the Cause of Freedom and of Peae -through them I shall ontinue to work.But I shall not be here, beloved, to deliver to you another statement of my word or my all unlessthe representatives of the people, from the highest oÆe in the land to the least, shall take theirstand for the defense of Freedom.Therefore, know, O ity of an alabaster light, O ity that has been ast in the very mold of theGod Star, I shall leave when my Messenger does leave and my Keepers of the Flame have onludedtheir vigil. Thus, so long as this vigil does remain, I shall remain; and upon its onlusion, beloved,let those who have made the karma know that karma, and let those who respond to the Call of Godget thee up into the high mountain of the I AM THAT I AM.This nation, therefore, has reeived not only my own sponsorship but the sponsorship of CosmiBeings and ounils and of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. Heaven expets aresponse, a reompense.Therefore those long fasinated with my person or writings from whatever inarnation or as the507



Wonderman of Europe,1 those who know my name and assoiate with it perhaps the glamour andthe glitter of other otaves or of personal attery, I tell you this, I AM a living pillar of violet ame!Wheresoever you shall raise up that violet ame by a onerted ation of a deree momentum,there I shall be, as it were, the genie of the lamp, the lamp of knowledge and transmutation, thelamp of trans�guration and the transubstantiation of the body and the blood of thyself, that theLord Christ might truly enter therein. Wheresoever a pillar of violet ame is raised up, beause it isthe equivaleny of my Presene I shall be there.Thus, take, take, then, the Messenger's o�ering of that whih is to be released of the violet amederees and alls to my heart. If you shall use that reording of the word,2 angels of the violet ame,Zadkiel, Amethyst, Elohim of the Seventh Ray, Arturus and Vitoria, the beloved Kuan Yin, thebeloved Great Divine Diretor, the beloved elementals, the Holy Spirit, these shall amplify as we,Portia and I, shall amplify my Eletroni Presene through it.Know then, O beloved, that footprint for footprint if Ameria and the earth shall long desire thePresene of Saint Germain with them, they must forge a �re, truly a violet ame �re where I mayplae my feet. It is indeed the last time, the last Opportunity, the last Freedom and Justie. Eitherthese ames be raised up by the Lightbearers of the world or you shall see the Darkness prophesiedby young and old alike, those who have seen, those who have known, and those who have read thereport of that whih the enemy does propose against this nation and against all people of freedomworldwide.I say, then, that in my Presene this day, I have implored the Father and the Cosmi Counil toreveal to you �rmly and �nally - that you might take ation - truly the mind manipulation of thispeople that does ome forth out of the bowels of hell, out of the hearts of the fallen ones, out of thevery Soviet and those aliens who ome in their spaeraft. The mind manipulation of this people ofAmeria and of the earth must be neutralized by the sared �re, by a protetion raised up throughyour giving of that rosary of Arhangel Mihael that is for the Armageddon through whih you arealready passing yet know it not but sleep through your passage through the dark night of the Spirit.I AM Saint Germain. As my time is running out, so is your time running out, beloved. I haveried to you in the hills and in the mountains. I have ried to you in the ities and in the valleys andin the seret hamber of your heart, and for one reason or another you have denied the siene of theWord. You, Ameria, have denied the Presene of the I AM THAT I AM unveiled to you deadesago, reinfored again and again by the Messengers and Teahers who have gone forth.Therefore, those who believe the lie of the Serpent and his seed, lo, their judgment is just, andthe LORD God has aÆrmed and on�rmed to me this day that these judgments annot be hanged.Those who rejet the Person of Maitreya, those who rejet his Person, whether in the Lord Jesus orin the least of these my brethren,3 therefore are ut o� from that Presene. It has ever been, andthe Law abideth forever. Even so, true and righteous are thy judgments,4 O LORD, and we do givethanks before the altar of Almighty God that Thou hast desended into the earth to take to theethy great power and to reign.5Therefore, in the living witness of the God Flame, I AM THAT I AM Saint Germain, and I sayto you, elemental life is able to neutralize this mass hypnosis, this mass ondemnation and nationalsuiide, this ignoring of the Law. Truly, a onerted ation of Keepers of the Flame raised up anyet save a nation, an yet respond to the Sared Heart of Jesus, enter into the path of disipleshipand go up and down the highways of the land preahing the word of the Keeper of the Flame, thegreat Holy Spirit in his Person and Presene, delivering the Word of the Lords of the Seven Rays1See Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. vii-xxvii; Saint Germain On Prophey, Book One.2Refers to a 90-minute audioassette of violet ame derees and songs whih has sine been released.3Matt. 25:40.4Ps. 19:9; Rev. 16:7; 19:2.5Rev. 11:17. 508



and giving them the Power of omfort from the heart - the Wisdom of omfort, the Love of omfort- drawing them into the path of the walk of the Keeper of the Flame.Therefore, the sands in the hourglass of this year, 1987, do run out. And in the �nal hours of theDarkness that has befallen this nation there does ome the representative of the false hierarhy whois marked by the mark of the beast, therefore, to enter and to negotiate as serpent and fallen oneshave ever done. And the unwary respond; and the proud, the ambitious and the stubborn and thefoolhardy who oupy positions of power in this government think that they may bargain and win.One an never bargain with those who have ommitted themselves to the destrution of Light, Life,Freedom - and Ameria as the nation of the I AM Rae.Therefore, beloved, beware, and mount your vigils and give your ry unto the LORD, for somewill hear, some will understand, some will be raised up and some will be saved!Therefore know that eah and every hour of thy life does ount, for thou art on the path torealize Buddhahood - Divine Fatherhood, Motherhood and Christhood. And in the midst of theGreat Darkness let the Great Light appear, and let it be the Light of your I AM Presene, let it bethe Light of your Christhood raised up! For even past the eleventh hour there is that moment ofquikening when souls of Light shall see, and those who see the fae of the living Son of God in theAsended Master Jesus Christ, those who will hear of his Lost Years and Lost Teahings, those whowill enter the �ery oil of his Lost Word, They shall live. I tell you they shall live!And the question beomes, beloved, in what vibration, in what dispensation and in what otaveshall you be found? Shall you be found hid with Christ in God?6 Shall you be found in the eye ofthe apstone of the pyramid? Wherever you are found, I say, give glory unto the LORD unto theday and unto the night, for salvation must ome unto those who are faithful and true.And the LORD God Almighty shall truly go in the Person of the Divine Mother to put downthose mighty from their seats,7 to bind and strip, therefore, those aptains and kings. They all havetheir day, beloved, and they all have their day of destrutivity unto their own destrution. Takeheed, then, that you are found out of the way of these fallen ones when they attempt to marh overthe land.Blessed hearts of living �re, would to God and to your hearts they might be turned bak beforeit is too late! It is yet possible and nothing is impossible with God! Therefore, plan for the present,plan for the future, plan for your immortal destiny and neglet not so great a foundation.I, Saint Germain, have passed to you the torh of Ameria's Freedom. I have passed it long ago.In this hour it is fully in your hands. All Lightbearers of the earth, it is a time when you may omerunning and may gather symbolially and atually at the foot of the Washington Monument andtake your stand with the Great Causal Body of Godfre, for he yet moves in this nation's apital8 asdo others of the asended hosts, beloved.Thus many ome and have volunteered, asended and unasended, to take my plae and to bewith you here as you �ght the good �ght for that living ame of Freedom. Blessed ones, I am mostfortunate and most beloved as to have millions of friends in osmos beyond this system and yourselvesin embodiment.And therefore, these friends of Light have ome to me in those hours when the Lords of Karmahave said, \Not so, Saint Germain, thou hast given the all again and again; we will not aord theeanother dispensation." Therefore, beloved, you have met the requirement of the hour yourselves bygiving the violet ame marathons in my behalf. Suh an hour is ome again, beloved.6Col. 3:3.7Luke 1:52.8The Asended Master Godfre was embodied as George Washington. On Godfre in the nation's apital, see vol.30 no. 45. 509



But I tell you, in the highest otaves of osmos, and with Portia, I pursue dispensations ye knownot of. I pursue with Alpha and Omega surely a �ery deliverane and an ation of the Spirit of theResurretion. Surely that whih I have in my heart as osmi dispensation may be magnetized byyou.Blessed ones, enter into the praise of the LORD and the dynami deree with the fervor of loveand devotion in your heart. If it must be, then, let there be a hymn of praise and an entering into [the Eletroni Presene of℄ a Master or an Arhangel before you begin with the intensity of thebattle array and armour of Light to move after those hellions in the earth and to all to Astrea andArhangel Mihael for the binding of those foul spirits who emerge out of hell as though to onquernations and the very souls of a people.For none has raised the right hand, none save the Lightbearers in the earth, to stay their hand, toturn them bak, to say, \Thus far and no farther, O proud spirit! Go down to the side of the pit!"Blessed ones, it is neessary to speak Truth into the very teeth of the Lie and the Liar. Let it bedone, then, and let your voies, let your hearts, let your robes of righteousness be made known. Letthe power of Light be expanded in you!Now, beloved, I seal you in my Eletroni Presene, for I shall make the most of the hours thatremain to me. I seal you in heart and mind, and my Eletroni Presene, my purple �ery ape aroundyou this day shall surely be the ation of the sared �re to leave those footprints, to leave that �eryviolet ame and to make a statement for those who would spy out our liberty:9That the LORD our God shall have you in derision!10 O ye who think you have aptured a planetor you who think you shall do so. The LORD shall have you in derision. And as you plan a surpriseattak upon the nations, so ye know not in what hour or in what day the LORD our God shallappear unto you and you shall be as grass and you shall wither,11 for your mortality devoid of aspirit and of the God Flame shall not endure! And therefore, play out your hand, ye fallen ones, forthe angels of the LORD do stand ready, swords drawn, to bind you by the very at taken of yourphysial karma.Therefore, know: those who shall take the sword shall surely perish by it12 and their days shall beknown no more, for in this age, O ye of Babylon, O ye of Assyria, O ye false gods, ye shall go downand your judgment shall be �nal!Therefore, let them know, for I, Saint Germain, delare it in the heart of this nation's apital,that if you shall so touh one of these little ones, lo! your judgment is sealed - one of these littlehildren of my heart, one babe in arm, one Keeper of the Flame, there shall fall upon you in thisage the full desent of all of your karma, all of your misery-making throughout the galaxies! It shallome tumbling down upon you so that you shall not know ever thereafter the name I AM THAT IAM nor the LORD who is God.Elohim, mark them, then, who have the sign of the beast, mark them who have his number,13 forthey are truly marked men and marked women, and they are wathed by the Great Silent Wathers.And as they move against the Light and the dispensations of Aquarius, so shall their karma rystallizeupon them.Beloved ones, this is spoken as the warning and the judgment of the fallen ones but take no omfortin it, for [it is written,℄ \my soul hath no pleasure in the death of the wiked."14 Yet, beloved, an ageand the alhemy thereof must be for the purging, must be for the re�ning, must be for the ful�llment9Gal. 2:4.10Pss. 2:1-4; 37:12, 13; 59:8.11Isa. 40:6-8.12Matt. 26:52; Rev. 13:10.13Rev. 13:11-18; 15:2.14Ezek. 18:23, 32; 33:11. 510



of the prophey that \one is taken and another is left"15 and that the tares are bound in bundlesand are ast into the �re of the all-onsuming Presene of our God.And therefore, let the seed of the wiked in the earth tremble! Let them tremble, O ye gates! Ohierarhies of the Sun, let the grid of Light16 now seal the earth! Let the hosts of the LORD nowseal the earth! [11-se. pause℄Holy Amethyst does move about the ity with violet ame angels, priests and priestesses of theSeventh Ray. They, beloved, are igniting violet ame amp�res. These are not large, but suÆientfor a onsuming ation and a quikening of souls; they are the sign of the \hundred irling amps."17They [these violet ame amp�res℄ are the sign, unto all who read and run, for the quikeningand the awakening of the memory of the violet ame and ages long ago when they were one a partof a �ery dispensation of the violet planet and beloved Omri-Tas. Violet ame for the awakening,�rst in this ity onserated to the throat hakra, the voie of a people, and then in the ities of theseven hakras18 and beyond! So long as there shall be a response to these violet ame amp�res, solong shall Amethyst have her dispensation to ignite these �res in Ameria.Blessed ones, our best is given into your hearts' keeping, entrusted there. The mighty solar ringsof Astrea are formed as grids of Light about a planet and the hosts of the Lord are rallied for theresue of the single son or daughter of God who is determined to be the fullness of His Great Spiritand Causal Body, and of the Allness of the Divine Mother inarnate.When all the world has gone mad or asleep around you, beloved, you do not despair, you omeinto the awareness, truly the diret apprehension of your Godhood. You kindle a sun in a dyingworld! That is your mission! You kindle a sun and you adore Helios and Vesta, Alpha and Omega,the one true God manifest in all the beauty and glory of His Light emanations! You beome a sun!You are the sun, and you will let no Darkness defeat it, put it out or ast a shadow.Therefore defy the Darkness in the name I AM THAT I AM. Be the Son of God! Be the I AMTHAT I AM! And let them [those of the Darkness℄ know that when they arrive at the gate of youronsiousness, they must deal with the mantle of the Lord of the World, the Lord Gautama Buddha- they must deal with the living Christ Jesus raised up in you, they must deal with the Son of sonsand the Sun behind the sun.Therefore, be quikened by seraphim. Be guarded in the Presene of thy Tree of Life19 by herubim.Know the LORD. Know his Presene. Know his Son and Holy Spirit. Know the blessed Virgin andhampion Her Cause in the earth.There is a destiny to be won! No �ner hour has ever been given to a ompany of Lightbearersthroughout a planet than that that is given to you, beloved, to oupy this ity until the omingof the dawn of enlightenment of the representatives of a people, until the rallying of a people toShake and awake! Shake and awake! Shake and awake! those who have deserted their posts in thegovernment and the eonomy.Oupy the ity till they be raised up and the Light in them be that Christ, and oupy a ityfor me, beloved. For I, Saint Germain, am determined to return when you shall have ful�lled yourreason for being here and now in in�nity and in this ross. For the ross of time and spae is marked.Stand in the enter and know thy God!15Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36.16grid of the Universal Christ onsiousness17Julia Ward Howe, \The Battle Hymn of the Republi," stanza 2.18Amerian ities representing the seven hakras. 1. First Ray, throat hakra, Washington, D.C. 2. Seond Ray,rown hakra, Boston, Massahusetts. 3. Third Ray, heart hakra, Chiago, Illinois. 4. Fourth Ray, base-of-the-spinehakra, Miami, Florida. 5. Fifth Ray, third-eye hakra, New York City. 6. Sixth Ray, solar-plexus hakra, Detroit,Mihigan. 7. Seventh Ray, seat-of-the-soul hakra, Los Angeles.19Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14. The Tree of Life represents the I AM Presene and the ausal body.511



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, November29, 1987, at the Capital Hilton, Washington, D.C., where she was stumping for Saint Germain'sComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness. Prior to the ditation, the Messenger read Isaiah 40.
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Chapter 82Beloved Lanello - Deember 24, 1987Vol. 30 No. 82 - Beloved Lanello - Deember 24, 1987A Fount of VitoryThe Mandate of Our God for the Inarnation of the WordLanello's Birthday Address 1987Out of the heart of the Son of God a fountain of Vitory begins to rise. It is a welome sight, forthe fountain of Vitory, beginning with a single stream, is the sign that the impelling �re beneaththe rok is a fervent heat whereby Vitory does rise.I have ome to speak to those who desire to hear me and to listen. Many have listened to ourBrotherhood, many have heard the Call, yet they have not internalized the Word. This Word,beloved, is assimilated by love and by loving obediene. The fruit of this Word is a living sared �reand ame-owers of the heart. Where the roots of onsiousness have assimilated indeed that Life,there the owers spring forth.Thus, beloved, it is impossible to take the word [of God℄ merely to repeat it again. But if thouwouldst beome the word, then endow it with the �re of Love. Understand that many quote greatsages and prophets, the Lord Christ and us, the Asended Masters. Yet there are times when thatword is endowed as a renewal by the Holy Spirit, and there are times when they sound, as Paul said,as sounding brass or tinkling ymbal.1 Therefore, know, beloved, that all of the words we have everspoken will never add up to the Word inarnate within you unless you bring to them the fervor ofthe �ery heart.The Lords of Karma have sent me on this the anniversary of my birth date of my �nal inarnation,2and I am sent with the hallenge to impart to you the wherewithal of ful�lling the mandate of ourGod for the inarnation of the Word.Thus, beloved, Love is the key. Therefore, one must measure one's apaity to be a up of Love.Can the hand be a up? the foot? the limb? the organ? the heart? the brain, the mind, the soul?Can the tongue be the instrument of Love?Understand yourself in terms of the miroosm and therefore know, beloved, that all of thymembers must now be attentive to be a up �tting to hold steady the sared �re of Love whih isnot watered down, not pale, not insigni�ant but intense. Intense is the only word to desribe a lovethat shall overome all things and asend the invisible stairase to God as though one appeared tobe walking on air.1I Cor. 13:1.2The Asended Master Lanello was embodied in his �nal inarnation as the Messenger Mark L. Prophet, bornDeember 24, 1918. 513



Now, then, beloved, the fountain must rise. The �re must be, and if the oals have grown oldand if the �re has lost its fervor, so the fount of Vitory shall be redued and be no more, for it isthe pressure of the heart's loving that does sustain, hour by hour and day by day, a Vitory amethat an and does surely swallow up the fores of defeat and defeatism.Blessed ones, in the beauty of the lilies there is the testimony of Christ's oming and his promisethat you also shall ome into the full maturity of that Christ life. Therefore, by the fount of myVitory ame I ome to wash away, by the baptism of water, momentums of anti-Love that blokthe already roky road of thy footsteps to the reeiving and the giving of the �re of Love.Let it be a �ery furnae, I say! Let it melt the snows of all the Himalayas. Let the love of mybrothers and sisters upon earth be, then, for you a suÆieny for the melting of any and all humanreation harted on any or all lines of the Cosmi Clok.3Hasten ye, I say, to bank the �res of the heart's love in a self-givingness suh as has not been seen,no, not sine the day of the Lord Jesus Christ's submission to his judgment before the gods of thisworld. Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends.4 Let thesign of the heart beome the sign of this Community of the Holy Spirit, and let it be one heart, onemind and one body that does sponsor the one-pointed goal of saving the nations for Saint Germain.Blessed ones, let us begin this new year with a new notebook and a new writing. File all the oldthat have gone before and begin a lean white page. I desire you to have a setion in this notebookthat shall be entitled \The Impelling Love." Eah time, then, you enounter a irumstane orindividual, an idea or Master or littlest angel that does ause your heart to open and your soul toshed a tear, whatever is the impelling fore of that love that does instantly bring you into alignmentwith Cylopea's All-Seeing Eye and with the will of God, write it down in this diary in detail. For,beloved, when the heart is full of love and with ommunion with our Father, no sari�e is too great,no self-givingness is even weighed; it is that \impelling love" that simply ats upon that fore ofosmi love aptured in the twinkling eyes of a babe or a loud-�lled sky of moving angeli hosts.Blessed hearts, these moments ome, and it is as though all of thy members should rise to releasein the self-emptying to give that love to a osmos. The self-emptying done with, one does resumewhat may appear as the mundane hores and responsibilities.All servitors of Light throughout osmos must tend to the details that are sometimes repetitiousto keep the wheels of reation spinning. These day-to-day tasks are the very fabri and �ber of ourmovement, and they are rhythmi yle whih does establish a momentum of rhythm of servie - sothat when the Lord Gautama may ome to your side, the momentum of balane day by day of theow of Alpha and Omega in your servie does give to you the ability to reeive from him a higherbalane as he would add to your momentum of onstany even his own and therefore lift you up andquiken you by the very momentum of your servie into a new yle - as we would say, a new arenaand vista of osmi awareness.Blessed hearts, this beauty of self-transendene, then, is puntuated by the mighty enountersof love that impel you one again to a higher giving that does enable you to perform the tasks ofyesterday with a new zest, an enlightenment and a quikening of the Holy Spirit. Therefore, youmay mark in your diary, onerning this impelling love, those things you were able simply to leavebehind as though stepping out of yesterday's work lothes.Moving on, moving on, moving on, that is what we are about! And where we are going is untothe untrammeled heights of the Central Sun.3For teahings on the Cosmi Clok, inluding the human perversions of the God qualities as harted on the Clok,see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman," in The GreatWhite Brotherhood in the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206; and The ABC's of Your Psyhologyon the Cosmi Clok, 8-audioassette album, 12 hrs., A85056, 12 letures.4John 15:13. 514



All of your building is for the building of the temple of man, line upon line. Neglet not, then, theplumb line of Truth, no detail unworthy of e�ort, for the rystal of self must be an alhemial/hemialformula that does vibrate and quiver with the spiritual hemistry of God.Thus, beloved, let there be open spaes in the rystal of self. Let the wind of love blow through,and in those hours when you are ready to pay any prie, to do any favor to enter into the nearnessof thy God, so note [it℄ well; for I tell thee the fores of anti-Love upon this planet always seek totake from you the up of love - its poetry, its memory and its blessing. Eah gift of love of friend orangel, Master or the Lord Christ himself must be seen as something that you are able to multiplyby the fervor of the heart that does impel the rising fount of Vitory in the Son of God.You have seen how quikly, as time is ounted, you an ahieve momentum in physial exeriseand sport. Know, then, beloved, that this is also a o-measurement, that you might understand thatthe spiritual fortifying of the spirit itself, the �ery spirit of God dwelling in you, is something thatan be built and built upon and multiplied daily.There is nothing whatsoever that is nebulous about the inrease of the wedding garment, theDeathless Solar Body.5 Some have a rih garment omposed of a most beautiful fabri out of resur-retion's ame. It is a soft-white, o�-white [reamy yellow℄ radiane; and, blessed ones, this garmentof God is so full and, as it were, luxurious in light that angels know that that one is truly enteringthe kingdom of God.Thus, one lose to you has reently been shown this magni�ent garment woven through manyyears of servie in the Light, line upon line and detail upon detail. Thus, all e�orts made to providea up for light to �ll have resulted in the most intriate weaving as angels knit this garment manythiknesses, beloved, and beyond the garment proper, an aura magni�ent of this radiane - theradiane of resurretion's ame.How, then, shall this soul appear in the transition? Blessed ones, it shall hardly be a transitionat all, for the movement between otaves and worlds by the Deathless Solar Body is omplete,faile. Therefore know, beloved, that the onstany of servie and the metiulous attentiveness tothe embodying of the Word does result over the years of a lifetime (and yet even weeks and months)in a manifestation of spiritual glory.There are others, then, who ome to this ommunity who do not bank the �re of the heart, do notbend the knee before our Lord Sanat Kumara, the mighty Anient of Days. Thus, beloved, withoutthat inner presene of Light that does onfess that Jesus is LORD and that that LORD is one andone God in all and all manifestations of Himself, there is not the nuleus for the �re of Love toinrease [in order℄ for the individual [soul℄ to be a halie of Light and Love and majesti Peae inall her members.Therefore, beloved, suh individuals, having not a vortex of �re of the heart, have only a vortexof the absene - the absene of surrender unto God. These, then, use this vauum whereby to drawto themselves the light of all others - possessions and things and monies and substane, energy andthe Light itself. These are takers not givers, and they do not appear in the lineup of those who areweaving a Deathless Solar Body.Often very personable, having the magnetism of the human onsiousness, they have learnedlong and well the art of engaging others by the personality and its devies - and yet so lose isthe Personality of God, the great God-Good of that Holy Christ Self, who would desend upon theinstant with angels of Light were that one to bend the knee before Almighty God and thus reonnetto his own heart ame.Many of you are fooled by \the takers." Many of you do not understand that you are not obliged5On the weaving of the Deathless Solar Body and the desent of this garment during the asension proess, see\The Great Deathless Solar Body," in Dossier on the Asension, pp. 154-59.515



to give of your fount of Vitory unto those who have not raised up a fount of Vitory by their ownheart's fervor. Thus, the devil who does also quote sripture does ome upon you, quoting all ofthose verses onerning the giving to the poor and the helping of those who ask.Blessed hearts, Jesus has asked me to remind you that his preahing was for the hildren of theLight, the lost sheep of the house of Israel, those in whom there does dwell a threefold ame, thekindling light of our Sanat Kumara, who has sponsored us all upon this earth. To help one anotherwho have a threefold ame and the fervor of love that does impel the Vitory fountain: this is indivine order. Nevertheless, let all helpfulness ome as the giving to others of the ability to reate forthemselves what others have striven also to reate.We ounsel, then, Work while ye have the Light.6 Ye do have the Light.7 But if you squanderthat Light unlawfully upon those who have lost their souls, beome astaways and in fear of thatloss of the �re of the altar of God have raed to this itadel of Light, blessed hearts, you are also indanger of losing the Light that you have. In the one instane, it is not lawful before Maitreya to sogive it away, and in the seond, beloved, those who would take it from you have an insatiable desireand need, for no sooner do they reeive the light or the abundane of the sons and daughters of Godthan it does pass through them and they require another inux. For they have not or will not bendthe knee truly before their own Mighty I AM Presene.Blessed hearts, the inner walk of the Master who is Teaher and the disiples is known by theMaster and of the Master. The Messenger, then, being the instrument of that relationship, doesguard the serets of the Master as well as the serets of the disiple.Know, then, beloved, though we may read and transfer to our Messenger in embodiment (evenas we are given them) the reords of the Keeper of the Srolls, that whih is known onerning theindividual lifestream may not be shared with other ommunity members until suh time as overt aswell as overt ations by suh individuals must be noted beause they may threaten harm or degra-dation or some burden to those other members of the ommunity unless they be warned. Therefore,within the Mystery Shool there has always been provision for the transfer of an understanding ofthe paths of the initiates so involved.Thus, beloved, to embody the living Word and to inrease the �re of Love, the requirement thathas been stated must be stated again to all to your memory that the gift whih Paul the Venetianand the Lord Maha Chohan do prepare you to reeive, the gift of the disernment of spirits,8 mustbe sought by you. Therefore, when having that disernment you will not go out another round oranother ten rounds in idolatrous relationships of the human personality whih ignore that whih isthe living Reality within.Blessed ones, there are any number of initiates whose outer personalities are not neessarily of thepopular type. They may not neessarily be ommuniative or magnanimous every moment. Blessedones, the outer personality often has little to do with the inner God Reality of that person and theGod-Good. For, you see, beloved, the farther one is upon the Path, the more strenuous the limband the greater the hallengers of his asent and his Christhood. Therefore, there is a groaning inthe spirit. Therefore, there is a travail as with the Divine Mother he does desire ultimately to givebirth to a Christhood.Understand that suh an one so engaged may not be on- tinually foused upon the outer nieties6\I must work the works of him that sent me, while it is day: the night ometh, when no man an work. As longas I AM in the world, I AM the Light of the world. . . . Then Jesus said unto them, Yet a little while is the Lightwith you. Walk while ye have the Light, lest Darkness ome upon you: for he that walketh in Darkness knoweth notwhither he goeth. While ye have Light, believe in the Light, that ye may be the hildren of Light." John 9:4, 5; 12:35,36.7Christ onsiousness8I Cor. 12:1, 10. For teahings on the gift of disernment of spirits, see Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror ofConsiousness, Book One, pp. 123, 133-34, 142-43; and The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 180-81.516



or exhanging the outer pleasantries. Thus, it is well to judge righteous judgment,9 and if you arenot quali�ed so to judge, then, beloved, to obey the admonishment, Judge not, lest you be judged.10Therefore, I, your brother Lanello, stand in this hour to take from you those very bloks to agreater disernment and Christ-disrimination where the end result is not a ritiism or an analytialgaze toward others but simply a sensing of whatever the burdens may be that you may help othersarry and a sense of disipleship that will not allow enroahment upon your Christhood, whetherfrom within your own substane or from without. To deny this enroahment, beloved, to hold oneselfin the middle way of a disipleship that is neither too easy nor too stern is the way of wisdom.Those who indulge their four lower bodies and others' are ofttime the ones who make exuses forthe lower vibrations that they do sense and know. Thus the sympathy for a grain of the onsiousnessof the arnal mind (otherwise known as the devil) an be the rak whereby the waters of the astralplane begin to drip within your own astral body until a sea is raging, overing over the eye of God andall Christ-disrimination that is there in reality but not e�etive [in the moment℄ for the mountingof the soul up that spiral stairase into the seret hamber of the heart.What I have said, beloved, onerns eah and every one of my own here. For as you listen andponder and ontemplate my words, I will ome to you and I will surely make known to you thosethings that are ready to y quikly into the sared �re and to be no more, as the dry leaves in fallare blown by the untimely winds of an early winter.It is, then, with great joy that I might pass through these halls, and in this hamber, beloved,be aorded the honor of delivering the �rst ditation.11 Therefore, beloved, as I am aorded thishonor, so I am given the opportunity to name this hall.Blessed ones, the altar is magni�ent but I annot all this hall the Chapel of the Holy Grail.Rather I would all to your attention that it more resembles a gathering plae of onerned knightsand ladies, hildren and Keepers of the Flame who ome together to take ounsel with the LORDwho has said, \Come, let us reason together . . . ,"12 therefore oming to deliberate and to understandthe hanging tides of the world sene in the eonomy, in the government, oming together in thatdeliberation in order to reah your onlusions, thene to fae the altar and to all upon the HolySpirit to release that sared �re for a world alhemy that is so needed.I onsider, then, that this plae is more than a hapel, more than a deree santuary. It is a pointof union of hearts in the heart of our dear El Morya, our sponsor and our great love. Therefore, inmemory of days of old and in promise of those things to ome, inluding one day a true hurh andsantuary, I prefer to all this hall the Court of King Arthur.13Thus may you understand that Camelot has returned one again and you are alled, eah andevery one, beause of all past servie to the Holy Grail, to that magni�ent halie of onsiousnessand being and to its perfetionment in yourselves and in the world order.You and I know that eah one of us has un�nished business, not alone from those hours, but fromanient times on Lemuria, Atlantis and more reent enturies. Thus, where there is a need, Camelotmust be raised up. Let \the One and Future King" be our present king, for we have need of himand we do not desire to leave him in the last stanzas of Tennyson nor in a onept of the death ofArthur.149\Judge not aording to the appearane, but judge righteous judgment." John 7:24.10Matt. 7:1; Luke 6:37.11This ditation by Lanello was the �rst to be delivered in the temporary `hapel' at the Royal Teton Ranh loatedin Saint Germain's food barn.12Isa. 1:18.13El Morya was embodied in the �fth entury as Arthur, King of the Britons, warrior and head of the mysteryshool at Camelot. On the Christian mysteries as these relate to Christ's Body on earth, see Lords of the Seven Rays:Mirror of Consiousness, Book One, pp. 5-6, 8, 192, 226; Book Two, pp. 147-48, 175, 190, 238, 300.14See Alfred Lord Tennyson, \The Passing of Arthur," in Idylls of the King.517



Therefore, to Life, to the resurretion, to the building of the future upon the foundation stones ofthe past, let there be lowered, then, the sound, the memory, the divine purpose, the sense of justieand the Round Table itself in this that is renewed again, the Court of King Arthur. Thus, you mayall it King Arthur's Court, but let it be a plae for thinking and feeling and striving men and womenwho truly have heard the all of Jesus Christ to endure to the end and therefore reeive the rownof everlasting Life.15There are initiations to be given and taken. There are jousts to be entered and the lists wherebyyou wrestle with and defeat the dragon of the lower nature. There is a perfeting of the physialbody, both in exerise and in the wise use of hemistry in one's diet. There is the halie of the mindthat truly an beome extraordinary as it is �lled with Light and the balane of Alpha and Omega.Let this new Camelot be for a new age, but let it be above all more than a building and morethan a gathering plae. Let it be omposed of white stones that are for the building in otaves ofLight of that whih annot su�er the orruption of moth or rust or deay. Let it be for the building,then, of that whih is substantial.And that glowing white as marble, as pyramid, as edi�e, let it be seen on the inner planes by allthe world, and let all the world have in this hour a mighty zest for a return, not to King Arthur'sCourt of old, but to King Arthur's Court as it is this day in the etheri otave, as it is the giftof Morya over this very plae to be lowered, then, day by day into this building as eah one doesembody that very spirit, that very diamond heart and that very �re and fervor of Love that doesprodue the living fountain of Vitory.Remember, then, that the assimilation of our Word is by a spirit, a holy spirit - and its distillationand sending through your hakras, O my fellow knights and ladies of the ame: this, then, is theindividual all and reativity of Camelot. This is the Call that goes forth from the Father/MotherGod and from every Lightbearer who was a part of this endeavor of King Arthur in Britain of old.All, then, who have risen again in the �re of the resurretion, all who are embodied, all who areyet to embody, I say to you, I am your Lanello and I have never been more fervent or �ery in mydetermination to defeat those who did ause the downfall of our Community of the Holy Spirit bytheir blak magi and by their withraft, by their onniving! Blessed hearts, that sene did lose formany of us, as it were, in tragedy of that whih might have been, that whih almost was. Therefore,we are determined in this age to bring our Christ Presene before every enemy of our beloved KingArthur.Blessed ones, we are determined to defeat the onsiousness whih they embodied and representedas hessmen on that board. Wherever it is found, wherever there does rise a fore to defeat the livingChrist Light upon the altar of that temple and that temple of the Blessed Virgin Mary, there wewould stand to defeat it by illumination's golden ame, by alhemy of transmutation, by exorism ofthe Divine Mother Astrea and Arhangel Mihael, by the word of Love and Life and, yes, by a fountof Vitory!Blessed hearts, you who give in love, whose love is a �re that burns, you, then, who have thefount of Vitory in this moment, remember that I have told you that one day you shall thirst forthe waters of eternal Life and there shall be no other waters given save thine own. And beause youhave raised up a fountain of Vitory out of a �ery furnae of love, you will drink of those waters andbe saved and have everlasting Life.O bank the �res of Love! O �ll, �ll the stream of Vitory!15\Blessed is the man that endureth temptation: for when he is tried, he shall reeive the rown of life, whih theLord hath promised to them that love him." James 1:12. \Fear none of those things whih thou shalt su�er: behold,the devil shall ast some of you into prison, that ye may be tried; and ye shall have tribulation ten days: be thoufaithful unto death, and I will give thee a rown of life." Rev. 2:10.518



I am your Lanello in this hour, rejoiing in the beloved Guru, the wise man forever.16 I bid yousing to him in this hour and to his Diamond Heart.I bid you adieu, heart to heart. Yet I go not away or anywhere, for I AM truly everywhere in theConsiousness of God! When you have that onsiousness, I am there with you, a part of you, todo with you the will of God; and I promise to make your tasks light. And I promise that that lightshall be translated and transformed into the Deathless Solar Body. Weave it, O weave it! Thou hastneed of it even now.I am ome with omfort and joy. Now let us reeive our Master Morya with that omfort and joy.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lanello was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Christmas Day, Deember 25, 1987, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.

16El Morya was embodied as Melhior, one of the three wise men who paid homage to the Christ Child.519
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Chapter 83Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 25,1987 Vol. 30 No. 83 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 25, 1987The Order of the Diamond HeartThe Sari�e of the One and the Many for the Saving of AmeriaChristmas Eve Address 1987Out of the Diamond Heart of the Divine Mother I AM ome to you, beloved. For long ago Ibeheld that heart and I determined to fashion that Diamond Heart within myself that it might beunto all sons and daughters of God in these otaves truly a sign, a symbol, a vibrating presene thatwould enable them to understand that in the Immaulate Heart of the Divine Mother all are born.Now see, beloved, as I am her instrument, how you are intended so to be.I speak to all angels who have gone forth from the ourts of heaven - now veiled in esh, nowmoving in these tides of earth. I speak to you who ame bearing Light to serve the hildren of theLight. I speak also to you who took exeption to the divine justie of our Father and therefore didstrebel against the living God-Good as the divine spark in every heart.All angels earthbound, hear me! For I am truly rowned Queen of Angels for my part in deliveringto earth the Manhild who is Jesus the Lord, and King of kings and Saviour. Thus, as I desendedfrom heaven, alled by God unto this purpose, I have also been assumed unto heaven for havingful�lled that purpose.Blessed hearts, my garment of light was not ompromised in earth, not in the several inarnationsaorded me to establish even the foundation for the oming of the Saviour at that moment of historywhen many souls, inluding angels who did desend, would ome to the Y on the Path, to hooseGod-Good and live forever or to hoose again their denying of the living Son of God in Jesus and ineah and every one of his sisters and brothers upon earth.1Therefore, beloved, from the hour of his oming men and women of earth have made their hoies.Pilate made his hoie and Herod and many others who played their parts. And they did reinarnateto ful�ll the fruit of their tree of life unto this hour and entury of the two-thousand-year reign ofmy Son.Blessed ones, even for their hoosing they were given again opportunity to hoose. Now, for thisertain group of lifestreams sattered aross the earth, the end of an age, a yle and a hoie hasome. Therefore there is a tremendous momentum in the earth in this hour of those on all sidesseeking to move others and men and nations against the living Light, yet to disguise their movements1Dan. 12:1-3, 10. 521



as though they were for the greater good. Though they do not speak in the name of God, yet theylaim to be of that goodness that is \superior" to his own.Thus, beloved, many are yet gone astray by the same philosophy of the Serpents, those fallenangels in the garden of God who did turn aside many from the stronghold of living Truth, from thetwo-edged sword keeping the way of the Tree of Life. Therefore you have understood this onvergene[of the fores of Good and Evil at this transition between Pises and Aquarius℄.I, Mary, have spoken to the understanding of those to whom I have entrusted my messages, myprophey, my vision of a karma outplayed upon the future, a karma of free will whose ourse is ajuggernaut2 of self-destrution. Thus, I ome to those who understand the mysteries of Christ andhave believed that these mysteries are revealed by him, within the seret hamber of the heart to allwho are ready, without dissimulation, without disrimination, regardless of their religious aÆliation.I ome in this hour, therefore, with the sign of the LORD's judgment that annot be otherwise.3For to allow those who have murdered the Christed ones, that is, the anointed of the Light and theprophets and the messengers and apostles of all time, to move on into the next two-thousand-yearyle would surely not be in keeping with the Great Law of God.Thus, there is an impending sense that as the sands in the hourglass run out, the moments forright deision diminish. Thus, the whole world senses the tension - a tension drawn between angelsof Light and angels who have still not been willing to bend the knee before that Light.Many among you are those angels who ame to teah, to reawaken and to move the hildren ofLight to a steadfast allegiane and devotion to that living Christ of Jesus until they should understandhis words to Thomas, to Philip, to the entire inner irle: Those who drink from the same fountfrom whih I drink shall be as I AM.4 This fount is the living fount of eternal water that is the I AMPresene of Life.Therefore, know, beloved, that you must make haste to drink of this fount and to understandthat the elixir of the water of eternal Life will not leave you as you are. And therefore, hange bythe winds of the Holy Spirit, by a �ery baptism and the leansing water of the Divine Mother - this,this too must be understood. This, beloved, does ome to you. Resist it not. Be not entrenhed inthe very ways that have been put upon you by false dotrine, false theology of the same [breed of℄Serpents who preah their lies in the eonomi systems in states and nations.I ome to you, then, to give you the realization that beause the hildren of the Light have notheeded their true Teahers over the enturies, many more have gone after the Lie, attered by thesevery ones who have invented the art of attery itself. Thus, those who might have been ministersof God and teahers, devoting the full ourse of their lifestream to the onversion of souls unto theHoly Ghost, these very ones have been enamored of other allings and other �elds.2Juggernaut [Hindi Jagannath, lit. \lord of the world," title of Krishna℄: derived from the \ar festival" held eahyear in honor of Jagannath in Puri, India, where his statue is mounted on an enormous art and dragged by worshipersto his summer home one mile away. As a result of exaggerated tales that devotees would throw themselves under theart's huge wheels to be rushed to death, juggernaut or ar of juggernaut has ome to mean any inexorable fore orobjet that relentlessly rushes whatever is in its path.3\We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, whih art, and wast, and art to ome; beause thou hast taken tothee thy great power, and hast reigned. And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is ome, and the time of the dead,that they should be judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants the prophets, and to the saints,and them that fear thy name, small and great; and shouldest destroy them whih destroy the earth." Rev. 11:17, 18.4\Jesus said to his disiples, `Compare me to someone and tell me whom I am like.' Simon Peter said to him, `Youare like a righteous angel.' Matthew said to him, `You are like a wise philosopher.' Thomas said to him, `Master,my mouth is wholly inapable of saying whom you are like.' Jesus said, `I am not your master. Beause you havedrunk, you have beome intoxiated from the bubbling spring whih I have measured out. . . . He who will drink frommy mouth will beome like me. I myself shall beome he, and the things that are hidden will be revealed to him."'Gospel of Thomas, logia 13, 108, in The Nag Hammadi Library, ed. James Robinson (San Franiso: Harper & Row,1977), pp. 119, 129. 522



Therefore, one thing is needful, the realization that unless the light of the living Christ be raisedup in eah individual heart, the planet itself and its evolutions are yet in great jeopardy. The quotientof Light5 in the earth ought to be greater for my Son's giving of his life alone! It ought to be greaterfor the exposure of the Liar and the Lie that he did manifest, not only in preahment but, beloved,by example.Is not the example of his rui�xion and the mokery of his trial, is it not to show that eah andevery time there is opportunity the fallen angels ommitted to the Antihrist will move against theWord inarnate to the utter destrution of the single son of God oming into the realization that thereality of his own being within his own temple is truly and only an be Christ the Lord?This reality of the Presene of my Son, truly the universal Light itself within ye all, is a quikeningPower, a quikening Wisdom, a quikening Love whereby the faithful shall also inherit the promisegiven to him[, whereof he spake℄: All power in heaven and in earth is given unto me.6 This is thepower of God to work hange and to galvanize and reassemble hearts around the divine polarity ofAlpha and Omega of him who said: I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending!In the fullness of the Light understand a simple equation: Beause the hildren of the Light havenot known their true shepherds and beause some who ought to have taken up the mantle of shepherdhave ast it aside for other \more interesting" allings, therefore not enough among the Body of Godupon earth have ever understood that for that `body bulb' to burn brightly, there must ome aboutan intensity in the Word for the sared �re to inrease. And when it does inrease, beloved, as allsaints have ever known, there is a period of the dark night of the soul7 as that soul's karma mustpass into the sared �re.Therefore, if you do espouse disipleship under Jesus Christ to whih he has alled you,8 know,beloved, that it is a known path of initiation and that the darkness and trial and tragedy that doesbefall you does ome beause you have made your ommitment to serve with him, to bow before himand to know the Lord in him as truly the LORD the I AM THAT I AM who is God.To understand this is to beome this. To look upon that Christ of him is to reeive that Christ,portion by portion unto yourself. And when you reeive this Light, the Light will �rst purge you tomake you a �tting habitation of your God. And as that purging does take plae, it is the karma, theold reords, the old sowings and sayings that were not of God-Good that ome to the fore and mustpass into the ame, as ghosts of the former self are seen parading through, only to dissolve in thatpillar of sared �re.Beloved hearts, when you have set yourself to a ourse of disipleship unto my Jesus, I say, vowto God that you will stand and still stand. Aept his Call, that you might all upon the Arhangelsand the hosts of the Lord to guide and to guard you. These ministering ones - they are neessary tothy Vitory. Thou hast need of them. Invoke them in the name of your I AM Presene, your HolyChrist Self and the Christ of Jesus. Invoke them, beloved, but do not turn bak.Therefore, what is the end of this path? Is it not the resurretion and the asension to eternalLife? Aye, what, then, is the middle of this path? Is it not the onfrontation and the enounter asof Saint Stephen, as of John the Baptist,9 as of all who have arried the Light? Does that Light notome and stand fae-to-fae with the absolute Darkness of the fallen angels who have denied him?5Christ onsiousness6Matt. 28:18.7The dark night of the soul. See p. 532, n. 1.8Disipleship under Jesus Christ. See Jesus Christ, \The Call to the Path of the Asension," pp. 269-76; \The Callof the Cosmi Christ: Disipleship unto the Asended Master Jesus Christ," pp. 491-98; \The Day of Thy Christhood:Keep the Flame of Eternal Life," pp. 577-82.9The onfrontation of Saint Stephen with the fallen ones. Ats 6:8-15; 7. Of John the Baptist. Matt. 3:1-12; Luke3:1-20; Matt. 14:1-11; Mark 6:14-28; John 1:19-28. See \Confrontations: The Wathers vs. John the Baptist andJesus Christ," in Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels, pp. 491-93.523



Will he not send his disiples into the very quarters of the earth where the hildren of the Light asshorn lambs are not able to deal with that Darkness?\Even so, send me."10 Thus was the word of the apostles. Some went forth with great eagernessand yet when the tests ame, their fervor of emotion did not arry them in the hour when they mustaÆrm their Lord before men.11Now then, beloved, this is the reason for the testing: to vow a vow of Love. That vow, then, is tobe tested that in all thy ways thou might understand the meaning of the vow, the meaning of whatit is to stand upon one's word in Truth - ome what may.Whenever the next step of individual Christhood is taken, all fallen angels and blak magiianswill assail that one at that point of the line of Christhood. If you are able to defeat them by thefervor of Christ-love in your heart, you may step another step higher, one again to defeat thosefores of Antihrist who have positioned themselves on these steps of the path of attainment. Theyare laiming their superiority until some knight of the ross, some lady who has kept the ame ofthe Mother of God does willingly mount to that level and say, Here I stand, so help me God!Therefore, beloved, as there is the mounting of a spiral stairase, there is the thinning of the ranks.For some will say, I have stepped on the last step that I will take. I will not move higher, for to do soI must surrender this and this and this of my fame, my personality, my preferenes, my enjoymentsof this world.Therefore all hoose. But I tell you (it is a seret that few know), if you will rest at a ertainlevel, you then will be targeted even more. Therefore, the onlusion of those who limb the highestmountain is: the only way to go is up. If you remain at a ertain level, beloved, it is even morediÆult than to asend again. Thus, wherever you pause, there will the fores of the enemy assemble.Life [in order℄ to be - life to be alive and living - must move on in a reative intensity that is the �reof Love gathering more and more and more of itself!I am therefore unto you a representative of the Divine Mother and of the path of the DiamondHeart. This path of the Divine Mother as the path of the Diamond Heart has been espoused by thebeloved El Morya. El Morya does teah this path of devotion to the will of God by that DiamondHeart to eah and every one of his helas. Therefore you who have been in his retreat in the etheriotave in Darjeeling have heard muh about this.I ome to tell you in this hour of this year's Christ Mass and the elebration of the birth of mySon that El Morya does all you and all you again to be a part of his order in whih I join him,the Order of the Diamond Heart.12 This order, beloved, is dediated to the giving of one's heart toform the Sared Heart of Jesus. Whereas one individual may not be able to bear that Sared Heartalone, many who pledge to bear it may beome omponents of the one great heart of our Lord. Itis the same priniple of the Body of God upon earth, many members but one Body.13 Thus, manyhearts also form one Diamond Heart.This Diamond Heart is Christ's own heart of the will of God. Nothing an withstand it, for itsLight intensity is greater than all Darkness of the dark ones in the earth.Blessed ones, through the ages the saints have been alled to give their lives for the saving of theChurh or the nation or the ommunity or the planet. This my Son also did, but the giving of hislife was in living and not in dying, and the shedding of his Blood was not in dying but in living.For the immortal Light that does ow from his heart is a stream that never ends but does �ll everyommunion up on earth.10Isa. 6:8.11Peter's denial of the Lord. Matt. 26:69-75; Mark 14:66-72; Luke 22:54-62; John 18:15-17, 25-27.12The Order of the Diamond Heart. See Jesus and Kuthumi, Corona Class Lessons, pp. 90-91; exerpt of MotherMary, August 15, 1958, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, p. 237, n. 9; and Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 391-92.13Many members but one Body. Rom. 12:4-8; I Cor. 10:16, 17; 12.524



Understand this priniple, beloved, that in this hour two thousand years hene all disiples ofJesus Christ upon earth are alled to be a portion of that Diamond Heart.I ome to explain to you, beloved, that as there was an hour, as the deade turned to 1970 anddarkness moved over the land, when your own beloved Mark o�ered to me, Mary, his own life andheart for the buying of time, of opportunity for his hildren, his own beloved students, Keepers ofthe Flame and Lightbearers of the whole world to ome into onsonane with the understanding ofthe mysteries of the Lord and Saviour that would allow them to reeive so great a salvation throughthe knowledge of their own I AM Presene and Christ Self - blessed hearts, in that hour there werenot enough upon earth who ould make up a Diamond Heart, even a heart of sari�e whereby thatsari�e should be in living and not in laying down one's life.Therefore, as the weeks and months passed in that deade, there ame an hour when either onewho had beome the fullness of that oneness of Christ should give all of that Light for the buying oftime [on behalf℄ of the hildren of God upon earth else the world sale of Darkness should tip andtherefore the great gain of thousands of years should be lost.You understand also that not in dying but in the path of the asension, in the path of theresurretion was this life given.14 Yet it was indeed a sari�e and a great loss, in one sense ofthe word, for this ativity and the ongoing initiation heart to heart whih he was able to deliverphysially out of the Sared Heart of Jesus.Blessed ones, that whih was gained was all of these years to the present hour for many to omeinto the Light and for others whose life span had drawn to its natural onlusion to enter into theasension oil. Thus, today thousands upon thousands now understand the sared mysteries of Christby the writing and the teahing of the Messenger Mark and its ontinuity through the Messengerwho does remain.Blessed ones, this has given a great inrease and impetus to the Light on earth. You ought tounderstand that the progressive revelations that have ome forth by the Holy Spirit in many quartershave taken their impetus by this very giving of his life and the setting forth by the Messengers ofthe Lost Teahings of Jesus.Now then, beloved, this very proess has again and again reated opportunity, but the Lightthat does ativate and awaken all who sleep does also awaken and open that opportunity of freewill whereby many have gone after other gods, neromany, the spirits that mutter and peep,15hanneling16 that is nothing but spiritualism, and all manner of what is purported to be new-ageteahing whih is of the lower astral ativity - avorting, then, with aliens in their spaeraft whohave no good design for this planet.Therefore, we see, as it were, an abuse of opportunity at worst or a misunderstanding of oppor-tunity [in the least℄ by the unguided who have not had the true shepherds to follow. Thus, greatgood has ome about through the opening of the paths of religion to new inquiry and disovery, andby the same token, beloved, this has brought about an opening of ertain of the pits [on the astralplane, spilling over into the physial,℄ and therefore also darkness going forth. Thus, we arrive againat the rossroads of the nations. Thus, the all went forth, Who is willing to give his life for thesaving of the nation, for the saving of Ameria?Blessed hearts, beause of the loseness of the heart of your Messenger here to Jesus and ertainof her inner initiations, there did ome an hour [during this Christmas season℄ when He did say toher one again, \Are you ready to give your life for the saving of Ameria?"Filled with the Love of the Holy Spirit and of her Lord, she did instantaneously say, \I will give14The Messenger Mark L. Prophet, now the Asended Master Lanello, took his asension on February 26, 1973.15Isa. 8:19.16Channeling. See p. 518, n. 6. 525



my life. I will lay it down. I will do anything for the saving of Ameria."She did say this to Jesus, knowing full well, beloved, that it ould mean the very loss of herphysial life and the onlusion of this embodiment. Thus, one must understand a level of initiationand the �lling of the heart so full of the Love of the Saviour that to give one's life is only to realizethe allness of Life and the Life that is the All. From the hour of that ommitment to the presentthis initiation was sealed.Now I unveil and make known to you what is the plan of Jesus in this regard. It is his desire,then, not to have the neessity for anyone to lay down his life to save a nation but for many to liveto save that nation, inluding your Messenger.And therefore, Jesus with myself and El Morya at the Darjeeling Counil ommuning have said,Let us reativate on earth the Order of the Diamond Heart. Let us all many disiples of Jesus Christ,many who have studied this Path and Teahing, many who know the hearts of the Messengers.Let them understand this alling. Let them understand that throughout all history the saints havegiven their lives that the Teahing and the Word of God might live forever as opportunity. Let themunderstand that by the Light of the ditations and the Holy Spirit and the Great White Brotherhood,there has ome suh an a�atus,17 suh a desent of the Holy Ghost that truly numberless numbersof those whose auras are as the saints robed in white (these having internalized a just portion ofChrist's own Sared Heart) may now beome a part of that great Diamond Heart and serve to give aportion of their life that all might live and all might ontinue to be a vessel and a halie as one greatheart for the saving of Ameria as a Christed nation and the path of the Master/Disiple relationshipunder Jesus Christ and the Servant-Sons of God in heaven.Do you understand, beloved, that the hour of the Seond Coming of Christ signaled by Jesusdesending in louds of glory is ful�lled only when his own upon earth hoose to be the vessels ofthat universal Light?Thus, beloved, that hour is ome and ye are able. Therefore, on this Christmas night 1987, youare given the opportunity to give a portion of the light of Christ that you have realized to omposea Diamond Heart that is suÆient not only for the saving of Ameria but to forestall that any saintor one of these little ones or the Messenger should have the neessity to lay down his life that othersmight live.Blessed hearts, it is a wondrous day of opportunity. As you remember the Fifteenth Rosary,18those who beome one with that Light and with that Christ and with that Sared Heart of Jesushave two hoies: to take all of that Christhood as the whole loaf [of the Bread of Life℄ and break itand give it [in the giving of oneself in life℄ to a world or to take that Christhood unto themselves fortheir private ahievement. The hoie of individualism in God must allow for either step, beloved.Therefore, so hoosing to give that portion and the all of suh externalized Christhood as she doeshave, this Messenger has determined - in the full knowledge that all that one does give away Godmay return in his own time and hoosing - to give that Christhood for the saving of this nation.May you ome to the understanding of the Fifteenth Rosary and the meaning of forming togetherin this our Camelot ome again the Order of the Diamond Heart. May you ontemplate what thegiving of the gift of self [the gift of Christ Selfhood℄ must mean and may you seal that giving byDeember 31 that at the onlusion of the year the o�ering of oneself upon the altar of God mightbe omplete.Blessed ones, surely you who know and see do also understand that the nation Ameria annot17a�atus [Latin, at of blowing or breathing on, from a�atus, past partiiple of a�are to blow on℄: a divineimparting of knowledge or power: inspiration.18Fifteenth Rosary. See Mother Mary, Marh 19, 1980, \The Gift of a Mother's Heart: The Mystery of the FifteenthRosary," 1980 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, no. 27, pp. 165-69.526



and shall not be saved in any form save by those who in life give their lives to the great priniples ofCosmi Christhood upon whih it is founded. You who know and know well the signs of karma andprophey and the signs of the evildoers who hold sway in this government reognize that without themirale there is little hope for a future that is safe for the babes in arm that are entrusted to yourare.Blessed ones, the mirale is Divine Intervention. The mirale is you! Divine Intervention musttake plae through the embodied sons and daughters of God.Thus, I, Mary, with Morya at my side on this platform, do tell you that the Darjeeling Counilunder the guidane of the Lord Jesus Christ has proposed this as the ultimate and �nal resolutionand opportunity for that saving grae.I tell you, this that might be seen as a manger of Bethlehem, this plae in the wilderness, issurrounded by teeming thousands of angels who attend the birth of Christ in your hearts. May youappeal to the beloved wise man El Morya for a sense of o-measurement with his heart, with theSared Heart of Jesus and with the Diamond Heart of Mary.May you know that you upon earth are alled and ounted as needed to give this o�ering untothe Lord and unto the people whom you love dearly.May you bear witness unto His Love! It was of this that Lanello spoke.19 Greater love than thishath no man: that a man lay down his life for his friends.Blessed hearts, what a joy to know that you an give and retain opportunity to ful�ll the fullnessof your Christhood ome again.With the sign of the osmi ross of white �re I, Mary, seal you unto the Vitory of the DiamondHeart. Now with Jesus the angels sing \Joy to the World" in elebration of the desent of your Godand your Christ into your temple.Reeive him, beloved. Reeive the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, even as you have reeivedthe Divine Mother through me. For in this at-one-ment you will know what is your ourse from thisday unto the hour of the ful�llment of your life.Now let the burning �re of my heart leap unto your own that you might know the simultaneousbliss and pain of the Divine Mother who does arry the burden gladly for all of Her hildren.The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Christmas Day, Deember 25, 1987, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Montana.

19See vol. 30 no. 82. 527
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Chapter 84Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 31, 1987Vol. 30 No. 84 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 31, 1987The Hour of Thy Vitory Draweth Nigh\For Judgment I AM Come into This World!"The Lord's Christmas Day Address 1987My Beloved,The hour is oming and now is that the Light of eternal Life is to be permanently thine own. Ispeak of the osmi ross of white �re that does mark the day and the hour of thy asension. Bythe star of my ausal body yet shining over this plae, I bring to you the joy of ontemplation ofbeing assumed unto God in the ritual of the asension. It is the glory to God in the highest thatdoes bring peae and goodwill on earth.Blessed ones, know then that this hour whih ometh draweth nigh quikly. For even a enturyis but a short time to satisfy all of the grae and the fullness of the Law of God. O my beloved,know then that the Vitory that is nigh must also be held tightly by thy hand that no man take thyrown.The rown of Life is won daily, and therefore there does ome to all, step by step on the ladder ofinitiation, the opportunity to give - at �rst in small ways whih seem great and then in great wayswhih seem small. For as one does asend the spiral stairase realizing the Allness of God, one knowshow small, by omparison, must any sari�e be; for the gift of the return urrent is always theDivine All. The saints of all ages unto whose hearts I have imparted this great and ompassionatetruth are they who are above you now, the immortals. Yet, it is not beneath them to walk by yourside day upon day.Thus, the Asended Lady Master Th�er�ese of Lisieux1 does make her way in your midst, onse-rating the momentum of her mantle unto you that you might know of a dearest friend and sisterwho has sine the hour of her asension mightily inreased her mantle of sared �re and who doesdesire to give it unto eah one. Therefore, she is never far from this plae or the hearts who omprisethe Diamond Heart of Mary and Morya now forming [out of the Body of Christ of this worldwideommunity of Lightbearers℄.This Diamond Heart, whih onsists of all those who give their life to the will of God, is surely themeans whereby all people of goodwill upon earth might see and reognize that the Christ attainmentis truly that open door of the hour, and I myself do o�er it again.1Th�er�ese of Lisieux (1873-1897), Frenh Carmelite nun, known as the Little Flower of Jesus, anonized 1925;remembered for her statement, \I will spend my heaven doing good on earth."529



Therefore I say, Come unto me, all ye who labor, who are heavy laden both by the burden of theWork and the Light, and of the Word and the Light of your own I AM Presene. Know, then, ofa truth that those who bear the Light in the body feel the weight of so great a salvation. It is theweight of the Great Central Sun. It is the power of the allness and the omnipotene of God.It is a new kind of weight, beloved. It is a glorious weight, not as of gravity or of karma or of thelaws of this plane. It is the rejoiing: O the burden of the Lord! O the burden of the Lord! I AMTHAT I AM.Thus, I ommend you to a path of joyous sainthood, not martyrdom. Let us speak of the joy ofthe Seventh Age and dispensation! Let us speak of the joy of angels! Let us speak of the joy of theheart �lling with the sared �re and of a body and a soul and a mind and a spirit beoming moreand more the All-in-all.Thus, the allness of the lesser self enters the Great All, the allness of the Greater Self. And wheredoes one leave o� and the next begin? O beloved, when you are immersed in the All, when you areimmersed in God, you are that One and there is only One and I AM a part of that One. And mySared Heart in you shall be known heneforth and forevermore as the Diamond Heart of God's holywill.This, beloved, is the true bliss of heaven on earth until you know not whether you are in this orthat plane, on earth or in heaven, for all of your life is �lled with the presene - the omni-preseneof Love. A perpetual awareness of thy God is not far from thee, beloved, nor is sainthood. Only thyde�nition and irumsription of this way and path and word itself does keep thee from that fullnessof that reognition within self:\Lo, God in me is a saint of God!" - whih, by the way, does mean \God in me makes me an issueof God Himself. I am His lifestream. I am His divine sending. Lo, I am of Him. I have gone forthfrom Him but now I aÆrm: I AM the undiluted Self. I AM the soul that has not lost her savor. IAM the soul in�red by God. I reeive it. I know it. I aept my �ery destiny in this moment."O let the �ery destiny unveil thy Self, beloved! It is a sweet song of angels and of seraphim andof the Elohim of God, whih I would hear you sing ere the night is o'er.Now know, preious hearts, that to extend the up of one's life is surely to have that up �lledwith immortal life. Let not your heart be troubled. For I, Jesus, am on�dent by the very witness ofmy heart that the Christ of you - men and women and hildren - is able to fashion a Diamond Heartof God's holy will whereby not one, not a few, but the many (as God does use the term \many")shall identify, by the blessed teahing of the Law of the One, with this One - with this One that isthe I AM THAT I AM.Blessed hearts, what is the alling, then, of those suh as Saint Th�er�ese who enter the Order ofthe Diamond Heart? Truly it is to espouse the will of God and to set aside those goals whih omeafter that entral purpose of life.Let us understand that the most diret alling of God in this hour is to save Ameria. WhyAmeria? Why the United States? Some vehemently objet to this seeming preferene. Beloved,it is beause this nation has the great endowment and sponsorship of Saint Germain, the greatestinvestment of Light of the Great White Brotherhood in the experiment of freedom on earth.Therefore, to save Ameria is to save a dispensation that has not been given to any other nation.To save Ameria is to save the lost sheep of the twelve tribes, of the legions of Sanat Kumara, and toraise up suh a Christ onsiousness as will draw all Lightbearers of the earth. To seal and save thisnation under God is to preserve opportunity for the vitory in every other nation upon this planet.Let it be known, then, that if this nation be lost and sponsorship and dispensation be lost, noother shall be forthoming to any other nation. For all upon earth have had four hundred years andmore to be aware of the great pulsating ame of freedom that has been anhored upon this ontinent530



and soil. Know then, beloved, that if Ameria is lost - a generation, her youth, a government, aonstitution, a vision and the apstone of the pyramid itself - lo! beloved, not another ause, notanother alling, not another destiny will remain to be pursued.How well I remember, for I moved amongst them, those who were galvanized in the RevolutionaryWar with its delaration of �rmness and Christ-purity against all enroahments upon the individual,sovereign free will of the sons and daughters of God. How they left their businesses, their farms, theirprofessions, their eduation, all to defeat the ommon enemy who would have enslaved this nationunder another system and under its own rown.Again, beloved, the hour ame, the hour to defend this nation against the enroahments of theinternational bankers. Thus, the one raised up (as George Washington had been to lead those armies)was none other than the son Abraham Linoln. And though he did �ght to turn bak those whoame now not to ontrol her soil but her wealth and her abundant life, yet ultimately the ause towhih he gave his life and for whih he was also rui�ed did not prevail.Thus, the taking over of a nation has ome by the taking over of the minds of her youth and herpeople, her monetary system, even the gold standard as the Christ standard set aside. It has omeabout by the reeping, rawling serpents who have entered the halls of government at every level ofthe nation. The takeover from within, even that prophesied by that prophet and president AbrahamLinoln,2 is almost omplete.Blessed hearts, this is the state of the nation and the state of the hour. Is it any wonder, then,that in answer to the heart's all of my Messenger, \What an I do, to what an I give myself tosave Ameria?" I did respond and did respond with the profound Teahing that one who has alife of Christ within may o�er that life. But this has already been done by your Messenger in herembodiment as Catherine of Siena, as in her thirty-third year the laying down of her life in thebearing of the burden of karma of the Churh did `buy' for that holy Churh until the present hourthe opportunity to ontinue.3Thus, in a o-measurement of this, understand that the giving of one's Christhood and the givingof that momentum of the Alpha, the Omega is suh a sustaining grae and light in the hearts of thesaints as to perpetuate entire ivilizations by the sari�e of the one or the few.Therefore, beloved, you may understand that good karma is on your side and hers. For having sopassed through and already traversed this initiation, your Messenger, then, has no requirement byosmi law to lose her life save in giving it utterly in servie if, beloved, as my Mother has told you,there are many who ome forth to up the level of their sari�e, to atually be and know that theyare twenty-four hours a day a portion of that Diamond Heart. Thus, beloved, to be a part of thatorder one must know and give one's self in the mystery of surrender to the will of God.Many times preoneived notions of personal destiny do not allow one to see what is that holyand perfet will of God for one's life. Therefore, I ommend you to the giving of the SurrenderRosary and the alls to the will of God. And I tell you to understand that no denial of that whih isthe fullness of thy life [on earth℄ is required, but only a heightened vision as to exatly what is thefullness of that life plan - that divine plan of you and your beloved twin ame[ - in order that youmight ful�ll it with all due diligene℄.Blessed hearts, again, sometimes a osmi interval does sound as in the hour when in heaven thatfallen arhangel did take up sword against the living Son of God only to be defeated by Arhangel2\If destrution be our lot, we must ourselves be its author and �nisher. As a nation of freemen, we must livethrough all time, or die by suiide." Abraham Linoln, \The Perpetuation of Our Politial Institutions," address, Jan.27, 1838.3Catherine of Siena (1347-1380), Italian mysti; traveled widely and sent hundreds of letters to prelates andsovereigns attempting to reform the Churh and bring peae to Italy. Upon her deathbed at age 33 she prayed, \Oeternal God, reeive the sari�e of my life for the sake of this mystial body of holy Churh." Canonized 1461.531



Mihael and his hosts and to be ast down into the earth. Was there a disruption in the pursuit ofthe ourse of the will of God in that hour for all those of the Great White Brotherhood? I tell you,beloved, indeed there was. We did put aside all of our allings in God to defeat the Adversary whodid hallenge the very path of Christhood unto the sons and daughters of God and all hildren andevolutions of the mighty root raes.Thus, these intervals, beloved, are just that, as though time should stop, as though the GreatDivine Diretor or the referee should all \time-out" and all of a osmos does stand still while theSons of God and the hosts of the LORD do defeat the adversary of their God-Reality.What does this tell you, then? It tells you that no time or spae or eternity is lost, and thatwhen you have ful�lled [your duty in℄ the defense of life and the right to be in heaven as on earth,on earth as in heaven, you do take up where you left o� in this lifetime or the next, in this otave oranother. God does not require you to forfeit your very speial plans and purposes but only to plaein perspetive that the hour does ome when, if the ourse of ivilization is to lok into the grid ofLight and alignment with the next dispensation, those who are a part of that Light must give theLight they have to stop the onslaught of the dark ones who pursue that preipitation of the newdispensation to destroy it and the Christed ones before they are yet born out of the womb of theCosmi Virgin.Thus, beloved, it would seem an inopportune hour that I was alled at the age of thirty-three togive my life for the judgment of the Wathers, the arhdeeivers, then highest ranking fallen angelsin embodiment on earth who were in the Roman Empire, who had in�ltrated the highest ranks ofJudaism and were elsewhere on the planet not reorded in the history of that time. Blessed ones, Idid give my life and I did take it again as prophesied. And I did remain and move on in a glori�edbody that was yet physial to teah and preah to my disiples and to the world.4Therefore, know that my trial was for the judgment of these fallen ones, and as they did judge, sowere they judged. Likewise it is so that when a ity and a nation have plaed on trial my Messenger,it is they who have been on trial, and all who have been the mouthpiee of Death and Darkness[raised against her℄ have themselves inurred their own judgment.Therefore, I speak of the Christ in you, of eah and every one and of eah babe who does sleepwhile at inner levels he does mightily strive in the spirit for the vitory of nations. It is so of yourChrist, beloved, as I said, For judgment I AM ome into this world!5 This is your �at of the hour,beloved, and that judgment of the world [and the world's ondemnation of the Christ in you and inthese little ones℄ through and by your Christ Self is indeed the primary aÆrmation of the will of Godfor your life and purpose and daily servie [in the Order of the Diamond Heart℄ in this hour.Forget it not, beause, beloved, the fallen ones do not forget. They know thee who thou art, thouholy ones of God - they know. They know, therefore, that if you forget they will not forget, and inyour absene of alertness and memory of just who you are and why you are here, they seek to springtheir traps, to take advantage of you, to turn you aside, to make you feel self-ondemnation or evento engage in rivalry or ompetitiveness with one another.Blessed hearts, the Christ of you does aÆrm every hour, and you may hear your Christ SelfaÆrming it, For judgment I AM ome into this world! These judgments inlude not only the judgment4There were traditions in the �rst to third enturies of a long interval between the resurretion and asension. TheChurh Father Irenaeus wrote, \From the fortieth and �ftieth year a man begins to deline towards old age, whih ourLord possessed while He still ful�lled the oÆe of a Teaher, even as the Gospel and all the elders testify; those whowere onversant in Asia with John, the disiple of the Lord, [aÆrming℄ that John onveyed to them that information"(Against Heresies, . 180). The third-entury Gnosti text Pistis Sophia (1:1) states: \It ame to pass, when Jesushad risen from the dead, that he passed 11 years disoursing with his disiples and instruting them." See The LostYears of Jesus, pp. 4-5; The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 335-36.5\And Jesus said, For judgment I am ome into this world, that they whih see not might see; and that they whihsee might be made blind." John 9:39. 532



of the fallen angels and the exorism of foul spirits that make up a part of the fabri of the earthbut, beloved, these judgments are righteous judgments made for and on behalf of the hildren ofthe Light who have not the true shepherds, do not have the defenders, do not have those who willhampion their ause.For judgment I AM ome into the world! - the righteous judgment that does protet the innoentand those who are oppressed by the fallen angels yet in their seats of power. To protet the innoent,one must unseat these mighty from their seats. Let them go down, I say! And let them go down inthe name of the Keepers of the Flame of Saint Germain by the authority of your Christhood!So I AM Jesus, and that Christhood, beloved, inludes all of the Light externalized, both your�ery spirit, whih is that portion of the Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM that dwells in your temple,and your soul, who is that portion of selfhood that desended from the great otaves of Light andmust now put on garments of onsiousness and return to the heart of the Father/Mother God asthe pearl - the pearl of great prie, beause I and others have paid the prie for you.The pearl of great prie you are, for you have paid a great prie to stand, fae and onquer yourkarma, your past misdeeds. And in your willingness to su�er for a while the burden of that karma,you will now know surease from it and see the dawn of a new day of opportunity. Be glad andrejoie that you have allowed yourself to bear your karma rather than to deny it, push it bak andast it aside.With intelligene and the intelling quality of wisdom, so with the violet ame you an also makethat su�ering turn to joy and omfort in this hour. For the violet transmuting ame, beloved, doesindeed take all of that energy and return it to your ausal body, whih does grow and grow and growas the lilies of the �eld grow.Therefore, beloved, to espouse the will of God is the path of sainthood and, as Morya has said,it is the sared adventure. When you see this you will know, all things oming under the granddesign, that you are surely loked in to the Diamond Heart of my Mother Mary, that heart beingthe Immaulate Heart, that heart being the pulsation of a osmos.Thus, beloved, all things follow when you vow to do the will of God. And when you truly demandand ry out to the Father, \Show me what is that will!" and you are able to let go of pet plans andprojets, you will be found alled and sealed in the Order of the Diamond Heart.I am your Jesus, fairest rose of your heart. I am one with your Christ. I am in the enter of thelily, the threefold ame that is the heart of that diamond halie of Mother Mary. Therefore, you seethat the aeptable ower that you bring to this alling is the lily, whih does represent the threefoldame.Hearts of Love, I gather you but I do not pluk you from the �elds of life. I would see you beomeimmortelles, yet upon the stalk. May it be so, that the green stem upon the spine does signify thata group of pilgrims on earth one day in Deember of the year alled 1987 did ome to a new and ananient divine awareness through their own beloved Brother asended.Prayer of the Devotee of the Diamond HeartBehold, I AM everywhere in the Consiousness of God!Therefore, in giving my life I annot lose it,for He has found me and taken me all to his heart.I AM one with Jesus, his disiple of the Sared Heart.And I AM, I AM, I AM giving my portionto form the Diamond Heart of Mary and Moryaas the worldwide sign to every foe,every foreigner and enemy of Christ:Thus far and no farther! 533



The Diamond Heart of the sons and daughters of Light shallprevail in the name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ!It is done and we aept it done this hour in full power.For God in us is the doer and it is done.Therefore, at any hour until the midnight strikes the oming of a new year and a new planetarykarma you may say:Beloved Jesus, my Brother, my Master,I will follow in the footsteps of the saintsof the Diamond Heart.I will give the just portion of my life that not one,neither the Messenger, neither a Keeper of the Flame,need be pluked of Thee from God's garden on earth.I seal this, Jesus, with a gift of my heart, thy heart one.Behold, my Lord!I AM with Thee everywhere in the Consiousness of God!And by that Reality, my Lord,I know there is no death, there is no grave, there is nohell, for the Life triumphant has swallowed upthe death of defeat!It is done. We are one, nevermore to go outinto the shakles and limitations of time and spae.Jesus, Thou art my All. I AM thy All.And I do enter thy heart as thy bride,thy servant and disiple, thy friend.O Lord, take me where Thou wouldst have meinto the highest heaven and into the depths of Hades.O Lord, let me serve Thee wherever Thou artand one of these thy little ones is gone out of the way.In the name of the Way, the Truth, and the Life, Jesus,I AM thine own forever through my daily, step-by-stepservie in the Order of the Diamond Heart.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation was delivered Deember 25, 1987, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.
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by the �re of the threefold ame in all life, of this aner of a planet spawned by the gods - thisWorld Communism."Mother Mary, 7-3-84: \I extend to you, then, aess by the rosary - by the rosary - to my ausalbody, to the attainment on those fourteen stations whih I have gained throughout my longspiritual history. I give you, therefore, the opportunity to reeive that power and attainmentwhih God has given me as my great Teaher and as I am his servant. This I transmit to youthat it might beome lose to the physial world and the physial problem through your ownphysial body and heart. I propose, therefore, beginning now and ontinuing on until thereshall be a very obvious turning of the tide of World Communism, the giving of the rosary andthe alling forth of this divine momentum."Mother Mary, 8-26-84: \The Father has said to me: ` . . . I plae in thy Hand the rod ofauthority for the utter annihilation of world atheism known as World Communism.' . . . ThePower of God in my Right Hand is as good as your on�rmation of that Power." (See deree56.02.)Jesus Christ, 11-22-84: \I ome to hange the prophey of F�atima. I ome to undo the direpreditions. I ome to work through you for the saving of every soul that is gone astray. Thisis a dispensation of the moment, the hour and the deade [of the eighties℄. Work in this wisewhile ye have the Light. For should the dark night ome to the planet - and we pray God itshall not - but should it ome, in that hour my own must be safe in the arms of the UniversalMother, that they be not torn from eternal Life by any ondition whatsoever."Mother Mary, 12-9-84: \I live with the F�atima prophey. I live with its message. And I go fromdoor to door and heart to heart knoking, asking for those who will ome and pray with me -pray the violet ame or the rosary or the alls to Arhangel Mihael. But above all, pray. Forby thy prayer is the open door extended, and the angels ome stepping through the veil toprevent disaster and alamity."Jesus, 12-25-85: \Understand that it is truly the hour when those [of my anointing℄ may takeup the fallen mantle of this apostle [Peter℄ and move forward, beloved, to ast out of the veryHoly of Holies those priests and false pastors, those rabbis (who are not rabbis of the Holy ofHolies), and all who misrepresent the Godhead."Saint Germain, 1-1-87: \The vow that I have taken is to serve with this earth until the trueLightbearers are free. The vow I propose to take, having aomplished this, is to stand withall others who have aepted the transfer of the ame of freedom from our best servants. Thespei�s of the vow must be, then, to defeat World Communism before it defeats the Westand to defeat in the West those betrayers of the Word before the very foundations of Westernivilization rumble for their presene in that foundation."Mother Mary, 4-18-87: \I onserate this state [Texas℄, Ameria and Canada to my ImmaulateHeart. This onseration shall be ontinuous by my legions of angels."Mother Mary, 4-21-87: \I, Mary, . . . do now onserate Central Ameria, Cuba, all islands of theCaribbean to my Immaulate Heart with a fervor, a righteousness and a wrath of the CosmiChrist. . . . It is more than a onseration. It is a purging and a judgment. It is a branding as537



with a branding iron, and it is a divine deree!" \F�atima Update" Part II is published withPart I on 4 assettes, K87033-K87036.[3℄ Volume 30, Number 28, footnote 9. 11:18 p.m. CDTInstrution from the Messenger onerning the assimilation of the Light and Teahings of ourLord following Jesus' ditation (May 28, 1987, Pearl no. 27):When you have reeived this bread and wine onserated in this hour, I would reommend thatyou take your leave quietly and do not dissipate the ditation in your aura, the light of youraura or this Holy Communion, but go to your plae of rest and pray the Father, the Son andHoly Spirit with guardian angels take you to the inner retreats of light where you may spendthis night absorbing the fullness of the inner message of Jesus as well as that whih is heardspoken. There is a very sared and seret inner message from the heart of Jesus for you. AndI ask that you pray fervently as you ome to reeive this Communion that you will know thismessage either when you awaken in the morning or some time throughout this weekend orwhenever it is God's will to reveal it to you.Universities of the Spirit. On 1-1-86, Gautama Buddha announed that he and the Lords ofKarma had granted the petition of the Seven Chohans to open universities of the Spirit intheir etheri retreats for tens of thousands of students to pursue the path of self-mastery onthe seven rays. Traveling in their �ner bodies (the etheri sheath) during sleep, students spend14 days at Darjeeling for training on the First Ray under El Morya, alternating with 14 daysat the Royal Teton Retreat for training on the Seventh Ray under Saint Germain until theyhave suessfully passed ertain levels of aomplishment in the use of the First and SeventhRays. Then they may go on to reeive training under the Lords of the Seond, Third, Sixth,Fourth and Fifth Rays in that order: Lord Lanto and Confuius at the Royal Teton (2nd), Paulthe Venetian at the Goddess of Liberty's Temple of the Sun over Manhattan (3rd), Nada atthe retreat of Jesus in Saudi Arabia (6th), Serapis Bey at the Asension Temple, Luxor (4th),and Hilarion at the retreat of Pallas Athena in Crete (5th). It is the desire of the Great WhiteBrotherhood that through the ourses given and the tests passed in meeting the hallenges ofeveryday life as well as through seond and third levels of instrution, students will quiklymake outer ontat with Summit University and attend its halls of learning at the Inner Retreat.On 12-28-86, the God Meru enouraged us to follow the path of the Chohans by hoosing toembody the Presene and Light of eah Chohan and then the Maha Chohan in 14-day ylesstarting 1-1-87 while attending their universities of the Spirit (see hart on next page). On 12-31-86, El Morya spoke of the helas spending \14 weeks" with him. From this we at on theassumption that the Master was indiating that the helas shall pursue 7 yles of 2 weeks ineah of the Chohans' retreats and that of the Maha Chohan. Those who follow this disiplinestarting 1-1-87 will onlude their `Odyssey' through the 14 weeks of initiations with eah Masteron George Washington's Birthday, 2-22-89 - a most propitious hour in the turning of planetaryyles when all helas should be spiritually and physially prepared for earth hanges in thedeade of the 1990s. See 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 21, pp. 178-81; no. 79, pp. 689-90;no. 80, p. 698.[4℄ Volume 30, Number 74, footnote 4. Funnel of Darkness and Funnel of Light over the Twin Cities.In her \Halloween Prophey 1987" delivered Otober 31, 1987, in Minneapolis, the Messengerdesribed two funnels over the Twin Cities: \Two funnels appear over the ity like tornadoes,rising straight up, a very tightly oiled funnel and then the spreading of the top as the opening.One is blak and one is white. The blak signi�es the olletive misuses of the Light of God;538



it is a vortex of Darkness and of karma. The funnel itself is holding up this Darkness and thiskarma. . . . This funnel is very high, perhaps spreading from its enter �ve hundred miles, and itis simply full of astral substane. It is the overshadowing fore over the ity. The lesser funnelis a funnel of Light, it is white. The anopy of the dark one omes over it. It rises up maybe�fty miles extending with the same shape, a tightly oiled funnel opening at the top, having aradius of perhaps �ve miles. Eah of these is a vortex of energy. The one that is the vortex ofLight signi�es the Light that is being raised up as umulative, up until this hour. The Darknessshows the misquali�ation in the same geographial area. . . . The reading I am giving you oftoday in the Twin Cities is not the hour of the Final Judgment. It is a reading that tells ushow we are running our ourses - what is the strength of the fores of Antihrist, what is ourstrength. If we were to be weighed today, we would see the balanes tip in favor of Darkness.But this is a reading that we an run with. It's a measure that is given. God often sends hisangels with measuring rods so that we an know where we are in our Book of Life and in ouraountability. You who are assembled here this evening are fully suÆient in numbers, if youshould apply yourself in a vigil of the hours, to the inreasing of that funnel of Light until itovertakes and supersedes the Darkness and then by its magnetism does release the violet amefor the onsuming of that Darkness. This is very espeially important in this ity beause theTwin Cities fous the Alpha, the Omega - the priniples of balane in the heart of the CentralSun for Ameria."
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